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I A MISSIONARY HEROINE. 

’ i Another Florence Nightingale Who Has 

Brought Sunshine to Distressed 

Chinese Soldiers. 

^ver^r^xagg?raTe^accountofnW*^nn 
ness anil charity, for we ourselves had the 
rare opportunity to share 

the ladles s'ang'‘‘The^ocK 
moved our hearts deeply. The Rev. 
I nnmls ofEered prayers, and when he asKea 
God’s blessing upon China my tears rolled 
out Involuntarily. 
. 

I ““Vhe' sIcOTd''vlVlt we had Mte Talcot^ 

JSPECIAt COBRESPODEKCE OP THH HBRALP.] 
Yokohama. Japan. Oct. 1,1S95.—In conversa¬ 

tions I have had with Tsoy Chan, the young 
Chinese naval officer who was In charge of 

the torpedo fleet at Wei-Hal-Wei, and was 
captured, and has since resided in Japan, he 

spoke in the highest terms of the Mias Tal- 
cott whose hospital and missionary work has 

been referred to in a former letter. At my re¬ 
quest he prepared a testimonial to her. which 

1 give herewith. I learned from him that Miss 

Talcott is a lady of nearly sixty years of age. 
She performs her arduous, patient work in 
an unostentatious way. She keeps away 
from missionary crowds and conventions in 

order to avoid notoriety. She never talks for 
publication nor refers to her antecedent^ 
Her friends in New England will be pleased 
to learn that she Is highly appreciated here. 
She enjoys universal respect, and it Is con¬ 

ceded that no woman ever labored In this 
missionary field with such good results as 

Miss Talcott has obtained. She performs 
her work under the auspices of the Ameri¬ 

can Board. She has been here a number of 
years, and the probabilities are that she will 
end her days here. The following Is the trib¬ 
ute to her noble character, written for the 

HciUiD by the ex-prisoner:— 
THE STORY OP A MISSION'ART’S WORK. 

••In the early part of February, 1S95. a few 
days after I reached Hiroshima, two Chinese 

officers from the Japanese Hospital came, by 
order, to stay with us in our place of con¬ 
finement. They were prisoners from Kln- 
chow, a city about forty miles northeast of 
Port Arthur. One of these officers was 

wounded in the thigh, and the other in the 
: arm. They had been in the hospital about 

J three months, and were well pleased with the 

"Siliftatment they received. The 
nurses had been very kind m every 

jt - .louder still were tllcfjfrdlses of these 
fr .**«era over a certain foreigrt lady, whose 
*^,^ifindlie8s and acts of love had made apeep 

• H-.mpieaalon on them, as well as the other 
1 Chinese prisoners. They related her gifts of 

1 candv. oranges, and other tokens of sympa- 
i ] Ihv, and. although they could not converse 

J with her yet, they knew by her looks and 
. I behavior tiuit she had great Interest In them. 

• ] She had given to the Chinese officers and 
I men portions of the Now Testament, which 
.] were read by those who were able to do so, 

. I for many- of the soldiers could not read. Ths 
officers said they heard Christianity was a 

tHi perverse doctrine, but they w’lll never say in 
"1 the future another word against It, for as 

far as they can judge. Its object was kind¬ 
ness and benevolence, so well illustrated by 
the acts of this lady. They said no amount 
of preaching could have produced such effect 
as the simple hearted love of this lady. Their 
hearts w'ere quite melted by her loving gen¬ 
tleness. 1 was quite surprised to hear this 
from such men. whose conservatism was 
proverbial, but even the most stubborn 
hearts seem to yield to the piercing rays of 
Christian love and benevolence. Their con¬ 
versation so constantly drifted to her good¬ 
ness that my curiosity was quite aroused to 
know who she was. I asked the Japanese 

1 Interpreter to find out this lady and beg her 
.LtolokU-on us. bu^c said the Japanese’ au- 
4 tnorities were very strict about outsiders 

• calling on prisoners of war. However, this 
lady old call one day. without our begging, 
but was refused entrance, as she had no 
permit Our curiosity drove us to the board 
fence, through which we peeped to get a 
ellmpae of this good angel. As she receded 
Lftwly with a disappointed heart, our yearn- 

»jp^-n.Ti»<Qus souls followed her till she 
'“•--d entirely out of sight. Never did 

crops pine more for pleasant rain 
Bu ^eidid to see her. 

A FACE OK SUNLIGHT. 
"m March the Rev. Mr. Loomis, in his sec¬ 

ond call upon us. was accompanied by four 
ladiia. Among these was Miss Talcott, the 
lady who.'»e famous kindness and benevo- 
l«icc we heard so much about. Her very 
ra^ A'as sunlight, beaming with Christian 

Her countenance was aglow with an 
inward delight, and seemec ever ready to 
Booths and bless the sorrowful and broken 

■hearted. She had in her ajwysterlous happi¬ 
ness. whose deep fountain we could not 
fathom no^inderstant^^Ourfrign^ 

iSBiiSS&Sa 
OP MISS TAI.COTT 

-In Osaka many PPmonf.™ ‘SSn w°” 

brougM ?? th'e°Md manA a soapagoat were 

E %Tm‘'l'pPrs?.e“rarn1“m'Sir ^JoY 
Chinamen are reluctant to acknowledge tho 

SllllSSy.”' /SIR'S nSSrSf /S'eS 

TwTad MCT a gliiPPS' 
btIKnd any former conceptions. They freely 

in view. They will never speak another de- 

*'°-TK^aTso''‘\pokroVkind n^isslonaries in , 
Corea where they did much good among the 
wSded Many missionaries in Japan had 

f„'IfntSe‘s'uYSr%YATefh?aRr,hR^^ 
freaAfst SSp«ra'id%e'’v"eren'ee. "he genei^al 

aS‘S'o™d IftrA*/cSr°3«ans.° "« ?a load and 

rs'ilSI mY r dYw?IeY?tld“adaS|n 

SI roR“"?'moII^e\R/'Ih"rr°"nd'm 
but respect and admiration. I am tempted 
to Waw an inference from my observations 
that notwithstanding th^e 
euaee true Christian behavior will manifest 
ftQMf and that, no matter how ignorant a 
nii may be they can appreciate true 
F-hHslian worth. ’Let your light so shine 
Sore men that they may see your works 
and glorify vour Father which is m 

^^Ti^well educated and highly interesting 
Chinaman will not be likely to return 

to China unless some decided political change 
Sfaerthere. The probabilities are that 

he wm give up his naval career and enter 
the nSLafonary field. There is also a proba¬ 
bility that he may eventually go to the 
United States and endeavor to gain a liveli¬ 
hood by teaching and writing. At present 
he seems to be anxious to have the world 
iforget him—that portion, at least, designated 

,n the map as Chlna.^^ COCKBRILL. 

Tine f tikolii dattwaii 
The Mission Training School at 

to closed its first year of work June 10. 
The students, however, remained ten days 
longer to attend the Workers’ Couveu- 
tion and then went to various fields for 
summer evangelistic work,—two to Shi¬ 
koku, two to Joshu, undone to Echigo; 
the others remaining in the Kyoto field 
for city and out-station work. Mr. Mo- 
rita, the teacher oi English translation, 
returning to his tormer field in Kyuslm 
for tli8 summer. 
The picture which we here reproduce by 
the photo-type process, was intended for 
th<‘ May number but was crowded out. 
It has since appeared elsewhere but we 
trust many of our readers will be glad to 
see it here. The following brief sketches 
of the lives of some of the students were 
written by themselves, at our request, 
and translated by Mr. Fuknkita, a recent 
graduate of the Doshisha, who will prob¬ 
ably enter the Fukuiu Gakkwan, both 
as student and as teacher of English. 

Persooa! Skefetos. 
RY STUDENTS OFTHE FUKUING AKKW.AN. 

T. Kawai. 

When 1 first came to Kyoto from my 
„i,th-e province, Mitowu, hi the smmner 

of 189.5 iiu(Ui.appenecl to pass hj the 
Shiio ehiirch, I learned that the reh- 
eioii of Christ rvas preached there ever)- 
Sunday. From that tune I contmueij 
to .at to church for over six months and 
was" baptized on tl.e 21st of March, 1886 
by the late Dr Necsima. Soon .aftci 
this I Nvent to Akashi where I attended 
Mr. Kawamoto’s clmreli. In January 
of 1890 the pastor, feeling the necessity 

i of new life for his elmreh, began to hold 
special meetings every night which eori- 

' tinned for three months. While atteiK - 
ing these meetings I realized to gren ' 
ioy that the “old man” was cruoihed with 
'Christ who gave me new life. 1 was 
subjected to many trials and temptations 
but Christ always enabled me to over¬ 
come them all. I came to the Fukum 
Gakkwan last year and am preparing 
for His work, God gave me this oppor¬ 
tunity to study in this school that I might 
commune with Him more and live the 
life required by n Corinthians .0.1.0. 

X- -x- -X- 

■U. Okamoto. 
When I read through the Old Testa¬ 

ment from the beginning of Genesis to 
the end of Malaohi I did not fully iind.-r- 
stand rvhat is meant by Gods love. 
When, however, I read the life of the 
Apostle Paiiland came to Stephen s cele¬ 
brated prayer at the time of Ids death, 
Paul’s conversion on his way to Damms- 
cus and Ws wonderful work afterwards, 

I was greatly moved. I then studied the 
four Gospel sand Epistles with enthusi¬ 
asm, and having repented was baptized 
by Bcv. Sidney Gulick November 7, 
1894. Soon after my eouversioii * was 
subjected to trials and persecutions but 
the Lord enabled me to overcome al 
these troubles and I owe nmeb to the 
12lh chapter of Hebrews that gave me 
consolation and encouragement at that 
time. Jolm xvn.lS and the last three ] 
versesofMatthewxxvlil.,influenced ine 
to devote myself to evangelistic rvorU. 
f8o I was for some time working in con¬ 
nection with the Mission Station al 
Kumamoto helping Misses Julia Gulick 
and F. E. Griswold, but about the time 
that [began to realize the necessity of 
more study and training for one who 
expects to make preaching his life work 
the Fuknin Gakkwan was cstablislied 
here in Kyoto. I entered this school 
last fall ail'd thank God tor his womlertui 
providence which brought me here to 
Study (juietlv. The fivst school year has 
just closed and I write this just before 
starting for Mayebashi. Joshu, where I 
am to work during the summer. 

1 Behold! the banner of the cross is 
triumphantly floating in the sky. 

All glory to the Ixu’d! Amen. 

1. Oliashi. 
The greatest happiness in human life 

I has been given to me. Let me tell you 
] liow it hiippeiied. 

■ Q^nJu Miyazu, Tango, on the 



MilV 1881,aiirl entered an eiei.iHll- 

.nvv school at the OKeofsix. ''™ f j\J 
young I "-as quite venturesome and at\| 

h-nath I 'vas severely woundcc! hy an 
i™flluofgunp..wder. Myr.ghthand 

was torn to pieces and my left eye put , 

out, ivhile my right eye was 
• .0,1 onfl pve.svebt weakened. Atcei 
quitting study for a year nud eightmonlhs 

I was permitted hy my schoolmaster to 

resume' my studies and graduated froi 

the school in 1897. Prior to this togethei 
with the consciousness of physical i 

firmilies a new hope began to dawn on 
L and this hope was strengthened by 

Christianity. Chrisiianity biought to 
niv mind peace and consolation, and it 

wa-s on the 2.5th of November 189G that 
1 determined to follow Christ and was 

haniiml by Dr. Gordon. God’s grace 
to me increased more and more while 

brethren and sisters of the church were 
always kind, and at last God sent m.. 

here and enabled me to prepare for His 

work in spite of my spiritual and physical 

weakness. Who can imagine how happy 

I am? I have no liope but to pray foi 

God’s help with all my heart and to do 

all I can till I die. This is what 1 
the greatest happiness. 

El. Okumura. > 

/ I was born in December 1869 at Sa- 
yania, a small village near Kyoto. On 
graduating from the village school at 

the age of Hfteen I engaged in fiinning 
(an occupation follower! for generations 

hy my family), and my leisure iioui-s 
were devoted to the study of Japanese 

and Chinese books. I greatly enjoyed 
this life of quiet study com])ined with 

farming. 
When I read the “Appeal for the 

Founding of a Christian University” by 
Dr. Neesima, the great spiritual reformer 

of “New Japan,” I but dimly undei-stood 

what Christianity was. But from that 

time my desire to study Christianity grew 
irresistible, and at length 1 had a strong 

conviction of its truth and was baptized. 
The Bible showed me God and Christ; 

it brought to my mind peace and joy. 
Is it then right to keep all these gracious 

gifts to myself and not give tliem to 

others? No, the good tidings must be 

declared to my neighbors. 1 have enter¬ 
ed the Fukuin Gakkwan to know more 

of Christianity and train myself for His 

work. I have neither ability nor cour¬ 

age to preach from a pulpit in the pres¬ 
ence of a big audience. I would be a 

farmev-evangeli.^t holding a hoe in my 
right band and tlie Bible in my left hand. 

When farmer's are resting under the 
shade trees in summer or when they are 

gathered around the hearth on a winter 
night I would mingle with them and tell 

God’s truth. I have given my soul and 
body to God, and tuy desire is lo make 

niy little native vilhiga a place wliere 

peace reigns. 

S. Tsutsui. \ 
I was baptized in April 1893 and 

; entered llio army in December of the 

as a cavalryman, i went to 

China during the late war with our 

country and China, and the cvor-merci- 
ful Lord who miraculously spared my 
life enabled me to realize His grace by 
giving me deep religious experiences. 

Unless we grow in faitli realizing (jtid’s 
grace we die spiritually, and faith with¬ 
out this foundation is a “dead faith.” 
My sole aim here in this theological 

seminary is to know more of God s truth, 
and my conscience can not be at ease if 
I do not declare His truth to the world. 

My soul and body are no longer mine 
but His whose will I have got to do. 

Christ is the centre of my faith. I pray 
and follow him hoping to become perfect 

ns our Heavenly Fatlier is. I ha^vc no 
other ambition than to be more like Christ. 

j^ote_Mr. Tsutsui was deprived of his Bible 

and subjected to severe persecution by officers 

and men in the army, on account of his Christ¬ 

ianity. N.] 

miT 
THE MIKADO TO DiEl 

Twenty-six Persons, Including 

One Woman, Found Qullty 

by Special Court. 

'‘SEVEREST PENALTY" URGED 

Ringleader a Man Named Kotoku— 

Reaction Against Occidental 

ideas Is Expected. 

TOlvIO, Kov. 0.—Ihe finding of the 

special court organized to try the plot- 

gainst the life 9! the Emperor was 

announced to-day: '• 

Twenty-six persons were found'guilty, 
ncluding the ringleader, Kotoku, and one 

woman, the wife of Kotoku. 

The court recommends "the severest 

penalty under Clause 73.” which provides 

capital punishment for plotters against 

the imperial family. 

The news published in the Hochl Siiim- 

bim of ToUlo about a fortnight ago that 

plot to assassinate the Emperor had 
been discovered created an indescribable 

sensation in Japan. In the I’.oOO years of 

that empire's lilstory the reverence of the 

people for the sovereign had been such 

that there had never been even a sugges¬ 
tion of an attack on the life of a Mikado. 

1 understood that the consph'a-cy 
had been detected a considerable time 
before the Hochi printed some details re¬ 
garding it. When the news was pub¬ 
lished there was no question of its ac¬ 
curacy, for no paper in the Japanese 
Empire would have dared to circulate 
such a report without tlie consent of the 
authorities. Indeed, a most rigorous cen- 
.sorship had prevlonslv prevented the pub¬ 
lication of the new.*?, and when the Hoclii 
at last printed It the paper said it as¬ 
sumed full responsibilUy for its stale- 
inenis. 

The persons implicated in ihe plot were 
members of the ■’ Allied Socialists." It 
was ata*ed that their intention was to as- 
ra.ssinate the Emperor wliile he was vis¬ 
iting the Military School in a. suburb of 
Tokio. The plot, it was added, was dis- 
■covered in time to pnuect his Majesty, 
.and the plotters were at once seized. 

That ono result of the conspiracy will 
ba some .sort of reaction against Occi¬ 
dental ideas In Japan is an opinion ex¬ 
pressed by more llian one Japanese 
ivriter. .jdachl Kinnostike, in an article 
In Ilsrpe-'s Weekly, spoke bitterly of 



THE FIRST ENGLISHMAN IN 

JAPAN. 

Tlie si.biect of our commercial iiUercoiirse wall 

lapao is so full of iu.erest ll.al no apology is lo- 
quireJ lor placing before our readers some accounl 

ilie visit of Uie firsl Englisnman lo Japan 287 
rears ago. The name of this countryman of out;, 

was WHIiain Adams, and although he visiled tin.. 

State of the Far past in the character ol the servan 

of a foreign Tower, his thoughts and acts showed 

tliat while he was faitl.ful lo his Dutcli masteis tile 
interests of his own country were never lorgetteil. 

I must add that the materials for tins narrative 

liaae lieen talten witli pernlission from the inaiiu- 
SCI lot records in the India Office. 

William Adams was born at Jellingham. m 

Kent, ahoiil the year 1562. At the age of twelve I 

he became apprentice lo a pilot at Liniehouse. and | 

be remained willi him till lie was iwei.ly.four. He , 

was tlien appointed master of one of Queen Illiaa- l| 

betli’s own war sliiiis. and ioi eleven 01 H'e 'e 

years after the Armada he was employed by llie 

Company of Baibary inercliants. At this period 

ia.i iinporlant diaiige occurred 111 the commercial 

world. Tile Dulcliniaii Liiischoten returned from 

India with tales of llie decadence of ilia Torltl- 
guese. and his evidence, added to the increaMiig I 

Gonfidence ol the Protestant maritime 1 oweis. 1 

eniboldened his countrymen lo essay the Cape 

[route to the Indies. In the year 1598 the Am¬ 

sterdam Company, of which the chief represen- 

llalives seem lo liave been Peler van der Hay and 

I Hans van dcr Veok, filled ouL a fleeH to sail lo 

IlheEasiern seas. The general and adniir.Hl was 

I Taques Maihore, and by some chain_ of circnin- 

rslances,/iow- buried oblivion, William Adams 
I was appointed PilotVajor of llie Dulch I'leet, and 

I look palsage.-.6ii board ihe admiral s own ship. 

" The exact date of *li6 sailing of this fled was 
I Tune 2I 1598, but A^Uig lo the lateness of Ihe 

[season it wascompellSl lo lake sheller on ihe coast 

■ of Guinea, whore maiTj- men were lost from fever 

I ri.encethey proceeded ,to llie Brazils, laluiig or 

(the way the i^hmd of Ami Bon.i, where they found 

f-a town of eighty houses, and stayed for some 

[weeks lo refresli. They did not reacli the Slrails 

[of Magellan lill April 6, 1599. and it was not unlil 

I the month ol Seplember ihat they found ihem- 
[ selves able to quii ihis haven. Then ihe diflereiU 

[vessels parted company, and allhough a iendez- 

Ivouswas appointed off the coast of Chili, they 

I never all came together again. The ship to which 
I Adams* was aiiached forlun.-xlely weathered ihe 

Bstorms it encoiuueied, and after wailing twenly- 

I'days in vain for its companions proceeded on ils 

liourney across llie Pacific. 

I At Santa Maria ihe crew were compelled, not- 

Iwilhslanding ihe hostile alliliide of ihe nalives, lo 

Igo on shore in search of fresh provisions, and here 

la party of twenty-three Dulclimen and the captain 

Iwere drawn into an ambuscade and lost ilieir lives, 

li'liis cataslrnphe was followed by a inndiou with 

Ihe admiral’s vessel, but wlial seemed a piece of 

^ood fmlune was speedily dimmed by ihe facl 

Chat il had suffered a similar loss in ils oflicers and 

Iialf ils crew having been slain in a skirmish with 

Ihe same islanders. The two vessels then sailed 

I company for Japan, but were separated en yonte 

■n anollier storm. Tiiat, however, which earned 

|\dams succeeded in reacliing the coast of Japan 

In April 19, 1600, and the sight of this long- 

Ixpecied land was doubly welcome, inasmuch as 

Inly six of the crew were in a fil coiidiiion for 
Ivoik or, as thejiarrative puls it, “could stand 

[pon ihelr feel.” . . , 1 j • a 
1 The place ai which the ship landed is named 

fcovingo or Bungo in the principality of Salsuma. 

In a Very short lime the vessel was boarded by_ llie 

lapanese. Resistance was out of the question; 

Ind indeed no violence was attempted, but as 

leilhei- could speak ihe other's language liiUe 
Irogress was made towards an understanding till 

lie arrival of a Jesuit interpreter. The chief of 

lovinoo gave them a favourable reception, al- 

[iting lliem a house lo live in and fresh provisions, 

bf tvventy-four sick men and whole, six died at 

toviiigo before the Emperor of Japan, bearing of 

lie arrival of the foreign vessel, sent a fleet to 

Bcort its crew lo liiscapitalal^Ozaka^^Adams 

rnow me iffglics. ... - ---r; 
■)r the resl,and had lo reply to many inquiries 

Ibout his country and the condition of Europe, 

lifter tills Interview Adams, wilh his Dulch scr- 
Mnnl was commitled lo rnstodv. but was well 
ii-eated Al a second interview llie emperor asked 

Ipecifically, “Wlialwas iheir reason for coming 

lo far?” And Adams replied diplomatically, lhai 
I'lheywerea people that sought friendship with 

■11 nations, and to have trade in all cmmlries, 

■uinging such merchandise as iheir own afforded 

lo exchange for foreign commodities. 

I By Uiis lime Adams had made a sufficiently 

lavourable impression on the emperor to gain 

Ijelter trealment, including a change to more com- 

lorlable quarters; but he was still kept m nomina 

Jeonfinement for ihirty-nine days. He himsel 

Kvrole, during this period, that he daily expected 

■the punishment of the cross, as the Portuguese 

land Tesnils were particularly bitter against him | 

land the Dutch, alleging that they were all pirates, 

land if they were treated as such it would deter 

lolhers ^f the same race from coming lo Japan. It 
■ seemed only Loo probable that these arguments 

■ would carry weight with a timid and suspicions 

I ruler; but after more than five weeks incarceration 

■ Adams was able-to write: “But God showed 

1 mercy unto us,” the emperor having decided that 

Jit would be unjust lo put the Dutch to death be- 

I cause they were opposed in religion and politics 

1 to the Portuguese, when they had done no wrong 

r''&nlime the ship itself had been broiight as 

I near as possible lo Ozaka, and the first intimation 

I Adams received of his liberation was an uiqumy it 

[he wished to go on board liis vessel. 10 this he 

1 joyfully assented, only lo find that the ship had 
[been plundered, and that he had lost his clothes, 

[books, and instruments. Ihe lives of the lemaim 

1 ing officers and crew had, like his, been spared, 

I and when news of the robbery reached the emperor 

[he ordered restitution lo be made; but this, it is 

[scarcely necessary to add, was only done in a very 

[imperfect manner, aliliougli the sum of 50,000 

I rials,3 or about ^4,166 of o^r money, was handed 
lover to them as compensation by the emperor. 

I The Court moved at this moment lo Eddo (Yeddoj, 

[in the province of Quanto, and the ship was 

[moved round the coast to the same destination. 

Itwo years passed in silence, and then the Dutch 

I crew mutinied, and demanded that the remaining 

[ portion of iheso.ooorials should bedivided amongst 

I them Then each man, in the words of the nar- 

I rative, “took his way whither he thought best; 

I but those that remained in Japan were allowed by 

I the emperor 2 lbs. of rice a day. History contains, 

I wilh one exception, no record of their subsequent 

I fate, but Adam’s fortunes proved greater and more 

I remarkable after the dispersion of the band. The 

I abortive Dutch voyage turned out lo be of iin- 

I poriance, because of the individual success of the 

1 Englishman who chanced to be associated with it. 

I Ttie details of Adam’s early career in Japan are 

[ meagre or practically nil. It was four or five 

I years after his first arrival in the country that he 

[ succeeded in ingralialing himself wilh the emperor 

[by the conslruclion of a small vessel. When the 

[emperor desired him to build one, he replied that 

I he was no carpenter ; but the emperor was not to 

[be thus put off, and said, do your eiv 

[deavours, if it be not good it is no matter.’ 

I Adams then built a ship of eighty tons, iu all re- 

Ispecls, we are told, on the English plan. He was 

I rewarded with an annual pension of seventy ducats, 

1 in addition to his daily allowance of rice. His 

[influence wilh the emperor was such that both the 

[Spaniards and the Portuguese requested him to 

[intercede for him at Court; he did so, thus return- 

[ing good for evil. 

[ Notwithstanding his great good fortune, Adams 

[found Japanese life irksome, and after another 

■five years he requested leave to return to Europe 

■to see'his wife and children, but allhough he urged 

■his appeal wilh the emperor in person, he could 

■not get a favourable response. The utmost that 

■the prince would do was to allow the Dutch captain 

■lo leave in a Japanese junk for Patania, whence 

■he proceeded lo Johore, and joined a Dutcli fleet 

Ihe found there, under Admiral Madlidf. By tins 

■channel Adams sent, in October, 1611, the first 

■news of his welfare to his family, after a silence of 
H _11..... A .... aE aa.'.i.i—O IjA 



Acia.ns resumed his work lu the Emperor 

f I loan’s service. He made severai voyages 

rail'd li.e coast in the vessel lie had bu.lt for the 

Liuoero.and he also built a second slop of the 

tm.m size. He was rewarded will, ll.e giant ot a 
mmoraod of eighly slaves, and the ,nano,^ was 

ailed Eliebe. Fioin tlie description given of it, it 

must iMvebeena colleclion of lioiises and farms, 

homing an extensive village, wilhm which Adains fillmintf ail extensive vmrtgc, - . 
Ind powers of life and deatli. Wiieii ihe Spanish 

..uve'inor of liie Philippines was wrecked, in a large 

ifpsscl called the St. Francisco, on the Japanese 

coasi.he was lent one of Adaipys ships^ conlimie 

Ills vovaire lo Acapulco. '1 he Spaniards reci- 

procaled tills kindness with the gill of a large fine, 

vessel, wliicli formed a welcome addition lo the 

einiicror’s fleet. . . 
Tlie Dutch also visited Japan in 1609, and again 

i6ii and Adains told them that they would 

find lapan an “ Indies” for money, and that such 
•u licics as lead, raw silk, damask, black laffalies,. 

black and red cloth, would command ready money. 

Al the same lime he gave the following interesting, 

kccmmlof the country in which heliad experienced 

5,0 much hospitality and kindness. 

"Tl.is island of Japan Is a creat land, and lietli in lat. 4?“^ 
at tlie south extremity, and 35° at the nor h. in length 
22^ Eniilish leagues. ‘Ihe people are_ good of natm^ 
courteous out of measure, and valiant war. Justice ^ 
L'crelv executed upon trangressors without partiality,; 
llK-reis notin the world a lard better governed by civil 
iiolicv- The people are very superstitious in iheir religion, 
divers' in opinion. There are many Christians by reason 
of the Jesuits and Franciscans, which are numerous, having 

many churches in the land.” 

The next occasion on which Adams had to use 

Ills ijifliience and good offices was in behalf of his 

own countrymen, under circumstances which have 

now to be explained. The eighili voyage of the 

Enelish East India Company in 1611, under the 

conimaiulof General Saris, included an intended 

visit to lapan, for which purpose a small vessel 

named the Clove was specially assigned. ^ The 

twei-ly-foiirih paragraph of the commanders m- 

-lion- rcUled la the vi-ii to Japan, and speciPr 

n.ention is made of William Adains, an English- 

man now lesiding there, and great in favour wuii 

the emperor. If circumstances pioved favour¬ 

able General Saris was anthoiized lo found a 

factory in japan ; and finally, King James wrote 

a letter of general amity and affection for the Em¬ 

peror of Japan, and asking for his royal protection 

for his intended factory. An intimation of the 

coming visit was conveyed to Adams in a lell2r 

from Sir Thomas Smith, one of the governors of 

the Company, and he at once told the emperor, 

iwho e.xpressed his gratification at the king of so 

remote a country having such a high opinion ot 

himself and his Slate as to send him a special em¬ 

bassy. When Adams fell sure of the emperors 

good-will, he sent oi? woid to the agent at Bantam 

that lie could promise his countrymen a reception 

“as welcome and as free in comparison as in the 

liver of l.ondon.” At the same time he was not 

very sanguine about the prospects of a busy trade, 

as tlie Dutch and Spaniards had gained possession 

uf the market. He concludes by saying:— 

“Could our English merchants after settling in Japan 
procure trade with the Chinese, then shall our country 
make great piofit here, and the Company will not have 
need to send money out of England, for in Japan there 
gold and silver in abundance, and theieforeby the tratfic 
here they will take in exchange money enough for their 
investments in the Indies Ihe Hollanders are now (1612) 
settled in lapan, and I have got them that privilege® which 
the Spaniards could never obtain in tlie fifty or sixty years 
since-they first visited Japan. In this year the Spaniards 
and Portuguese have applied to me as an instrument to get 
their liberty in that manner as the Hollanders, but upon 
consideration of farther inconvenience I have not sought it.” 

That Adams had tlie interests of his country 

specially at licaii is shown by moi'e unequivocal 

aclion than liis refusal lo exert his influence‘in 

behalf of lier pronounced enemies. He wrote lo 

I the agent at Hanlain pointing out that ij the 

English Company wanted lo have a profllahle I 
trade in Japan it should select some other site I 

I than Firando for its proposed factory, not merely I 
I because the Dutch were already established there, F 

but because it was situated at an inconvenient dis¬ 

tance from tlie capital of the country. He strongly 1 

recommended some port on the eastern coast, and I 
as close as ;possible t^^Edo^the^Tokioofto-dajJ 

'In suppofl ok his suggestions ne sent a map wnicn 
he had himself drawn dining his numerous vo^ag®^- 

- co 'jt^ .He recoids liis owh Itv 

among the Japanese of Aiigin Samma, and’ cort’ 
eludes® by saying: “ And comes tliere a ship here 

I hope the Worshipful Company shall find me to 

be a servant of their servants in such manner as 

lliat they shall be satisfied willi my service. If 

any ship come near the easternmost part of Japan 

left them inquire for me, nor fear to come near the 

m.ainland, for you shall have barks with pilots lo 

carry you where you will.” 

The Clove w'W-h General Saris^ on board, reached 

Firando on June 12, 1613, and was well received 

by the king or governor (Japanese name being 

Tone), who had been specially requested by 

Adams to give his countrymen a hearty welcome 

and lo sen'd him news of their arrival by an imme¬ 

diate post. Adams came to Firando on July 291I1, 

forty-eight days after the arrival of the English 

ship. He llien took them up lo the emperor's 

Court, and after “ a costly and tediou^s jcuiiiiey” 

Saris and his companions returned to Firando in 

November. The visit Lo the capital was in more 

than one particular interesting. King James’s 

letter was delivered lo the emperor in a personal 

audience, being handed to him by his secretary, 

and after he had bidden the English envoy wel¬ 

come Adams translated the document. General 

Saris then enumerated his terms with regard lo 

the establishment of a factory, and after these 

were abridged, as “ the Japanese loved brevity,” 

the emperor gave his formal assent in a convention 

of seven articles. 

One of the first acts of Saris after his return 

from Yeddo was to appoint Adams® a Company’s 

.servant at a salary of £100 a year—a salary 

I greater than that of any factor brought from 

' England, and granted lo him in consideration of 

his services in inducing the emperor lo give per- 

mission for eslablisliing a factory at Firando. 

Tliis factory was duly established with Mr. Cock 

as chief, and six other Englishmen were left with 

him. Their names were Tempest Peacock, Rick- 

ham, William Eaton, Waller Carwarden, Edward 

Saris, William Nelson. Of these Peacock and 

Carwarden were shortly afterwards sent to Cochin 

China, where they unfortunately lost their lives. 

With regard to the security of the factory, Adams 

wrote Sir Thomas Smith assuring him that it 

would be as safe in liis Itands as if it were in Smith’s 

own house, and he went on to suggest that certain 

presents sliould be sent to the emperor, viz., suffi¬ 

cient Russia glass to glaze a room, some fin<. 

lamb-skins, three pieces of Holland cloth, an ‘ 

three or four pairs of spectacles. 

Reference has been made lo the want of cordialis 

between Saris and Adams. The feelings of tl 

former towards the man who had most conlribuli* 

lo the success of his voyage were revealed in tl 

instructions he left behind him with regard to d 

new factory at Firando. Not merely did he sl^ 

that Adams was only fit lo be employed as mast 

of the junk and as linguist at Court, but he wej- 

on to declare that Adams was belter affected . 

llie Flemings and the Spaniards than to his on 

nation. In support of these random charges the! 

is absolutely no evidence, and the success of IH 

efforts lo promote the factory might have bee 

deemed sufficient to save his reputation for patrif 

lism and good faith. On December 51I1 in tli 

same year as that of its arrival tlie Clove sailed fc 

England. 
A few of the chief incidents in the early life < 

this factory may be briefly .shetched. In the fin 

year of its existence the Christians fell into dis 

grace, and the Spanish padres were ordered t 

leave the country. This did not affect the Englisl 

merchants, but when they hoisted their flag will 

Uie cross on it they were required to take it down 

One curious fact about the factory house was tha 

* His name was Ogosho Samma. 
I ‘ He thus speaks of there being few charge.s: "The cliarg^i 
I at Court are not great, only a present for the emperor and anil 
I other for the king, and two or three other presents for the secroB 
j tarics} other customs there be none.” I 
I a The same letter contains one or two other passages wortii 
I referring to, He says it was only in 1611 that he learnt that tli<B 
I English had established trade with the Indies. He also e^pressejl 
I thanks for a present of books including a Bible, and for the loatB 
I to his wife of dlio by Sir Thomas Smith. 
1 7 Bruce's Annals is of eoiirse the standard work for this periodil 
I but it is quite wrong in this matter, speaking of the journey 0 ■ 
I Saris to japan having taken place in i6ro, and hiving been sucUB 
I a failure'that one of the factors recommended Siam as a pre^y 
I fecable field for commerce to Japan,  



rjTas r>nled from a Cliiiiaman called Andrea 

iitlis aad die rent seems to liave been £20 every Jitt.s. a nine 

rrSfr!Jr.i;:s;^rHej"^=^ 
o( n e Englisl. merchants to obtain a comme.cial 
?Lthold in China. Several attempts 'vere made 
hntwilh only moderate success, to promote tiade 

with Ihe other ports ol Japan such as * 
andOMlta. Tlie emperor s V>"vlo6“ aUoued 0 

111,is being done, bijt the Japanese officials we e 
Z over well disposed to promote trade This 

Iniay have been due as much to the insignificance 

rthe Tunds and merchandise" at the d'g-f ° 

lthe.Firando faclois as to poluical b as. E = ’ d e 

I special show ol woollen goods to f ^ 
'very small qiianlily was purchased by the Coiiit. 

Adams seems to have been employed in a vai lety 

lot ways besides as intermediary with H'l; "’’P^ I T'l i6i4 he was appointed to command a j 

I fil'ted oit for trade ^tSd, Siam, bn, the vosse bmng I caught by the monsoon had to put ^ 
If'hooio Islands for shelter and return to hliando 

|« “a/ecM At this time Adams when not at sett 

l ^sird principally at NagasaUi, where die Spanisl, 

land Porlugiiese were not only I"''p?. In „ 

If.utliad gained some converts 'o . ® j 
Rome. Adams had to put up with he r sec 

animosity, and in a letter from ^o™ 
I Daily’s agents occurs the passage The papisd I cal rabble at Langasaque give out ,n his absence I that he is a Liitrano (Lutheran), and they CO. side, I that he has incensed the emperor against Ihc"’- 1 While thus openly attached, insinuations continued I to be made against him from time to dine in 

Iprivate letters that he was playing a double pa t 

iLd acting in collusion with Ins old 0'"?'°};"= ^ 
IDiitch, These suggestions arose fiom the com 

Iraercial success of the Dutch, who seem to have 

lowtrd il, not to Adams’s assistance, but to the 

liindoubled siipeviorily of their cloth. 

I In the year 1614 a civil war was begun beU^'cen 

llhe emperor and the son of his predecessor. I his 

Icontest led to an improvement in the English 

Itrade, for no difficulty was experienced in gelling I-id of the lead, ordnance, and powder which I formed part of the Clove's cargo. In arranging 

■ this particular Lransaclion Adams naturally took 

I leading part. , j 1 
I When General Saris returned to England lie 

I p,ii„led tlie prospects of Japanese trade ii, such I glowing colours that several ships were sent out to I develop it 1 but tlie advantages of Japan "'e e 'lot I considered to be confined to its own borne bade, I for perhaps its chief me,it consisted m its affoid- 

ling a convenient base for commercial intercoiiise I wifh Corea and Cliiiia.’" fhe road to Corea lay I through Yesso (then imperfectly know, to the I Japaiiese ruler himself) and 1 susmia,. wh le hat 

■ willi China was lo be secured Ihroiigli tlie fiieiidly I offices of some Cl.inese mercl.ants interested m 

llhe trade between Japan and the mainland. I There is no doubt that the sustained efforts of the 

1 East India Company to develop the trade with I Japan and lo convert Firaiido into a floiirlsliing I factory were largely due to the sanguine e.ypecla- 

I lions of General Saris. _ 

Meantime tlie very man on whom the success ofl 

the undertaking really depended lead been so o ten 

slighted by the factors lliat his enthusiasm had 1 

grown mid. if his frlendsliip liad not not been 

absolutely alienated. When be received a leliei I 

from the emperor, who in 1615 had got the belierl 

of his rival and was firmly seated on the throne, I 

asking him to come to Yedo lo advise with him asl 

to a fort in tlie Loo Clioo group, the English! 

factors declared the letter to be a forgery, and got 

'up between the Dutch and Adams so that he 

might accompany them to the emperor s court. 

Wlien the whole matter came to be considered at 

home the Company had no hesitation m declaring I 

that tliese allegations were false. Ihe emperorsi 

personal friendship for Adams seems lo have in-l 

creased rather than diminished, and he even went I 

so far as to entreat liim never to go another se^ 

ravage, promising that if he incurrea 7L\d raise his stipend by the same amount. It 
find that under this palroH- 

age Adams sliowed himself on the teimmalion of 

his two years’ engagement with the Company 
aver.P to re-engage himself’-^ at the same salary 0 

/lOO a year. That his sympathies were still 

English was sliown by his refusing to yield lo the 

emperor’s entreaties not to go to sea, saying that 

lie had giving his word to command the junks and 

that it would be to his dislionour not to do so. 

That this was no empty declaration is shown bj 

the facliliatin 1615 after his contract with the Hast 

India Company had expired, and when he was 

still in doubt as to how far they would accede to 

his terms lie commanded a junk for Uiem in a 

very successful journey to Siam._ 

^ * Their value seems to have been only ;£5,ooo. 
10 The king and inhabitants of these islands gave them a 

friendly receptior Nalfa is mentioned as the chief port, and is 
pcobabTy identical with Napakiang. Wl'eat, f f['; 

enprilied as being among tbe natural productions of ihe arcln 
So S»ery abu/dant.^ Of the people Wickham, the factor 

:-<■ The fnhabitants of. these islands are descended from 
the race of tlie Chinas, w earmge theyre hayre longe. but t>ea 
UP on the right side of the head; a peaceable and ■ 
bStof iatc^years conquered by ja\«t 
iSatsumai so that now they arc governed by the japan lawes 
and ciistomes, by wliich means they have lost theyre trade and 
privileges in China.” , . . 

In a letter from the factor occurs the admission : ihe 
Hollanders, by reason of their fine cloths, have the chief customs 
of the lords and gentlemen of Edo, who seldom buy any coarse, I 
except to give as livery to their servants. I 

»» Mr. Coppingdale, captain and chief merchant, of the Hm-L 
andtr, a ship sent from Bantam to Firando, whf e the raw siik ■ 
of China is always ready money in lapan. Yla^ers ^do f 
cure a peaceable trade in China or else, as the Hollanders do,j 
trade with them perforce.” ■ 

In iGiS he asked that ^6-30 or .1^40 should be given to hia wife! 
in England, but this he promised to repay in japan, 1 here is n » 
detailed information, but from several references it appears lo 
unquestionable that Adams had a wife in Japan also. • .| 

[to de continued.] _. r - 

-Yji£ first engUshman in 
japan. 

[continued from yestbrdav.J 

Muiliiiiff has bven said of any differences of opi 

liU.n or want of liarniony between tlie Ent|lisl 

J-esidvnls and Japanese officials, 
■nubt I'ave occasionally aiisen. Ibe follow g 

Incident is no doubt typical of nia.iy unknown 

Lssages in tbe early intercourse of the two peoples. 

Bl occurred in July 1615. . . 
■ “The executioner of Inrando (an official of leputation m 
Ihese parts) sent for the English Jureba>sc> accusing him 

Ivith defaming his character by having 
le.sons to death witl.out cause, .r^ejurebasso denied the 
fciarge,.but this did not appease the Bongew, and next day 

fie sent Mr. Cock word that for Ins sake he had saved I L of he Tu.ebasso (f.^ , he would not prosecute him). 

|ut Ithe^ must leaie firando. in 
threatening to make away with him. Agent Lode repiiea 
I at he wls under the protection of Ogosho ba.nma, the 
Impcror, and had it under his ferine that no Justice in 
Iranian might meddle with me, nor no servant in my bouse, 
■hilt for the emperor’s permission, warning them upon their 
Iheids as ti.ey'lvoultl answer il will, their whole jeneration, 
■So touch the lurebasso till the king of I'lrando tetoined 
■from Court: which reply Cock imagined put them ,n a 
ln,rnda°raVlhey afterwaids sent word that they were w,ll- ■■piianciare as ti ey . j,, however, he was 

imfslaken, for two or^hree days aricrwards the Jvebasso 
IwS Lt upon by the retainers of the e.vecutioner, an<l 
irowirescaped with his life. I he king being absent. Agent 
Icock comp^lained of this outrage done hia 5“ 
Ichief lusticeof Eirando, who promised to issue an order 
lre“traimn-r the Bongew from offering the Ju.ebasso any 
IfSrther violence. This affair was ultimately accommodated 
Ithrough the mediation of laccamon Done, ''’b® 
loresented to Mr. Cock that if the suit against the Bungew I was followed up he would be obliged to cutbisbellie 
I and the Jurebasso the like.” 

As a contrast to this collision it may be men 

lioned that the Tono of Firando was invited to 

dinner’-® atliis own lequesi at the Englisb facloiy,| 

land that he showed liis appreciation of the hos-1 

'oilarny by sending the next day the present of a 1 
buck, but peiliaps a more sincere testmnmtal to 1 
tlie liearliiiess of llie English clieer was 

by bis again asking lo be lilviwd lo supper on tlie 

fiJIlowingr evening. The Factors were m 

llieir tnni by tlie Tono with tbe following lesi It— 
“tbe eiilerUyiimenl was good, only the drynking 

was over nmch.” Similar bospitalities were ex¬ 

changed on seve.al subsequent occasions, and at 

one banquet the Tono walled on Ins English guests | 

will, his own bands. The English merchan s 1 

tliis lime formed a pretty true and slue 
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iiouiiced the people to be so ficUle in their tastes 

that what was in high favour one season would be 

out of repnle llie next, and that novelty in imports 

was essential to success in trade. Ihe trade with 

Tushtna or 'rsusinia was rendered unprofitable, 

not because the islanders would not carry on com¬ 

mercial intercourse, but simply because^ their 

money was of no value. An instance is cited of 

Knglish goods being paid for ultimately in wal¬ 

nuts. After slating these facts, the i-esult of a 

disappointing experience, it will be suggestive to 

quote the following passage from the Com l Minutes 

showing what expectations were based on the 

japanese trade. “The export of gold and silver 

from England is very distasteful both to our stale 

land people and openell> many men’s monllies 

lagainsl our trade, and is not profitable too if we 

Icould find means to prevent it; for our purpose, 

[drift, and expectation is to furnisli all places when 

we have commodities for silver, with the silver of 

Japan.” 
At the end of i6i6 Adams left llie Company s 

service, receiving his salary at the rate of 

a'year. f<5r tlie period of three years and one 

,monlli. He then purchased a junlc from the 

factory and slaiLed in private trade on his own 
'account with Cochin Cliina. Up to the last he 

had been most lielpful, procuring the release of 

prisoners laUen by the Portuguese and Spaniards 

from under British protection, where the factors 

had failed to gain any redress, and wltenever the 

Compan3’’s agents went to Yeddo it wa^ialwaj's at 

llie house of Adams that tliey resided. con¬ 

nection with this part of the subject it will be ap¬ 

propriate to quote at this point Agent Cock’s 

account of his visit to the emperor’s Court in 

company with Adams in i6i6. 

“ The Icing’s castle is exceeding strong, having a double 
ditch and stune walls a league over each way. I dohould 
il to be much more in compass than the city of Coventry, 
it nnll contain in it above aoo.ooo souldiera in time of war. 
The emperor’s palace is a hui;e thing. '1 he roi>fs of all the 
rooms are guilded with gould, and all the walls the same, 
except where painted with lions, tigers, panthers, eagles, 
and other beasts or fowls very lively drawne, and more 
esteemed lhan gilding. The floors were covered with mats 
edged with daniasU or cloth of gold, the plaits so closely 
woven that the point of a knife could not he inserted be¬ 
tween them. None of us were admitted to see the emperor 
but myself, Mr. Eaton, and Mr. Wilson. He sat alone 
upon a place, something rising with one step, and had a 
silk catabra of a bright blew upon his back ; he sat upon 
the mails cross-legged lyke a teller, and som three or four 
Bozes or tTists on his riglit hand in a room something 
lower. None, no not Codgskin Dono, nor his secietary, 
might not enter into the room where he sat, yet he called 
me once or twice to have come in. which 1 refu.sed, which 
as I understood afterward was well esteemed of, I staid but 
liltell in the place but was willed to retoine, and both at 

, my enlraoce and retorne he bowed his head.” 

The emperor who gave this this reception was 

not the same as Adams’s friend, wlio had died in 

the spring of this year, and notwithstanding his 

friendly attitude on this occasion, he very soon 

showed liis suspicion of the foreigners, if not open 

animosity. Even Adams fell under a cloud on 

suspicion of harbouring Christian priests at his 

country residence. However, the emperor con¬ 

ceded the renewal of llie privileges of trade and 

residence which were required, but he refused_ to 

give a letter to the king of Cochin China, which 

was the main object of Cock’s mission. An early 

indication was afforded at this time of llie little 

compunction willi which our merchants would be¬ 

come soldiers and conquerors, wlien they suggested 

to the emperor’s admiral lliat he should undertake 

llie conquest of tlie Philippines from the Spani- 

ard.s by the aid of the English and Dutch. The 

political motive at the root of this suggestion was 

to bring finally home to the mind of tlie Japanese 

Government llie difference between tlie Protestant 

and Roman Catliolic nations, and capital was 

made out of the recent Gunpowder Plot to show 

that Papists were conspirators and intriguers 

against authority. Tlial these suggestions pro¬ 

duced little effect was discovered on the way back 

to Firando, wlien, on careful perusal of the new 

priveleges, it was discovered that lliey limited the 

right of trade and residence to the place wliere 

their ships arrived, or, in other words, Firando for 

llie English. 
On making this discovery Cock at once retraced 

liis steps to Yeddo, taking Adams with him, in the 

hope of inducing the emperor to restore llie old 

privileges. All tlieir representations were in vain. 

They w-er^pandie^aboii^Tmu^on^ivienibei^m 

council to anollier, the emperor was represented 

as being furious and easily displeased, and llie 

English had to submit to suffering some loss from 

llie emperor's zeal in ridding the land of padres. 

The best consolation he could get was that, if the 

measures against the Roman Catholics proved 

successful, llie English might count upon more 

favourable terms in the following year by renew¬ 

ing their request. Tlie Japanese ministers even 

went so far as to say that the English were much 

belter off in Japan lhan the Portuguese in China, 

but Mr. Cock had no difficulty in pointing out 

that this was not the case, and that the Portuguese 

enjoyed access from Macao to Canton, and im¬ 

munity from the lieavy charge of making presents 

at Court as he had to do. Adams gives his 

version of the negotiation, which is fortunately 

still on record :— 

“ A few days after my arrival at Firando from a voyage | 
to Siam, 1 proceeded with Mr. Cock up to the emperor’s I 
Court, and in five days after his arrival Mr. Cock delivered I 
his present to the emperor, and in tvo days afterwards sent I 
me to Coiiit to demand a renewal of the laivileges granted I 
by the late emperor, and a gowshin, for the English junk I 
for Siam, which things were promised to be granted with I 
all kind speeches, but in conclusion not pei formed as| 
afterwards appeared. . . . Mr. Cock used every en-l 
deavour to get the new privileges made general, but to no I 
effect, receiving this answer to all his applications thatl 
“ this was the first year of the emperor’s reign, and as hisl 
edict was gone all over Japan it was not a thing presently 
to be called back again,” and that_ the Company’s agent 
must therefore be content till next 3’ear, giving hopes that 
an application to that effect on going up with the Present' 
the Privileges might be again enlarged. 

“ The following were the causes of these restraints upon 
foreigners:—In the year 1615 Japan was convulsed with 
wars for Fidayya Samma, the son of Quambacco, who was 
an infant two years old at the death of his father, being 
now in his 24th years and having abundance of riches 

Dono or Tono=King or Daimio? 

r' There are several notices later on in the diaries and co; 
spondence to similar entertainments, and the following info.m 
tion in connection with them is interesting. “It was common 
on these occasions for some of the Japanese guests and even 
neighhonrs to contribute to the banquet. Thus hibio Dono sent 
two b:>rels native wine, and two bundles of dried tunny fish, 
and Tonoman Samma, the king’s brother, sent two barrels Rotton 
wine and a fish, and Gonaco Dono a dish of oranges.” 

»«j233 tais or j6’3o8 odd.  

tht(ugi>t himself sufficiently strong, with the assistance of 
divers nobles, to make war with the emperor in support of 
his right to the throne. He was also incited to this enter¬ 
prise by the Jesuits and Friars, who made him believe that 
he should work miracles, but eventually it proved to the 
contrary, for the old emperor presently maketh his foices 
ready by sea and land, marcheth against him and com- 
passetli liis castle. At length, though with loss < f muld- 
tudes on both isides, he razeth the castle walks, setteth it 
on fire, and burneth Fidayya Samma in it. Thus ended 
the wars. Now the emperor hearing of these Jesuits and 
1‘iiars being in the castle with his enemies and still in¬ 
stigating disaffection from time to time against him, com¬ 
manded all Romish Christian men to depart out >f his 
country, and their cliurches to be pulled down and burnt. 
This was the consequence in the old emperor’s time. Now 
this year (1616) the old emperor dying, his son*' succeeded 
him, and he is more set against the Romish religion than 
his fatlier was. for fie has prohibited any of his subjects on 
pain of death from becoming Romish Christians, and the 
more effectually to prevent the Romish sect from spreading 
in Japan, he hath ordered that no stranger merchant reside 
in any of the great cities, lest under that pretext, the 
Jesuits and Friars might secretly teach and propagate their 
doctrines. These are the causes that our English factory 
and all other foreigners are not suffered as before to go up 
into the country.” 

The conclusion to which the English residents 

came was that if lhe3' could not regain their old 

privileges il would be “but a foll3' to hould a 

faclor3’ in Japan,” and consequenll3', all llieir 

efforts were directed to inducing the new emperor 

to concede the same favours as his predecessor 

had granted. In all this the}’ had to put up with 

the keen coinpeUlion of the Dutch, who, in ihe 

desire to obtain a monopoly of llie trade, were 

prepared to accept temporaiy loss b3' undersell¬ 

ing English goods. Althougli the emperor gave 

Adams in 1617 a personal letter to llie king of Cochin 

China, he refused to extend any fresh favour to 

Iris countrymen, and when a fresh embassy was 

sent at great expense to Yeddo with a second 

letter from James to the emperor, which Adams 

translated into Japanese, the only veply^® given 

was that lliey might continue to trade at Firando. 

It is difficult, if not impossible, to say how far this 

favourable reply was due to the death of a 

nanese man who was killed in a scuffle at: 



^Icanowra by Mr. baton, one ot me ^.ompauy ^ 

1 factors. The deed seems to liave been accidental, I 
but Eaton was placed in confinement, and after 

some delay, his Japanese boj , who was the primary I 

cause of the fracas, had his throat cut by order o 

die local court. After being detained _ severs 

I weeks, Mr. Eaton was released, and the incident 

seemed to possess no ulterior significance. It 

might easily have proved different, for several of 

ihe^deccased’s companions swore they would lake I 

Eaton’s life. He owed Ids safety to the strenuousF 

efforts of the Firando factors, and the Japanese! 

governor of that place. 

In 1617 Adams, who, had shown his good will 

towards the Company by recovering several of 
their old debts which had been given up for lost, 

declared his intention of returning to England, 

but the Chinese merchants Dillis and Whaw 

induced him to forego this intention, and to 

undertake instead anolher voyage to Cocnm 

China. He may have been lenipted to this hy 

the great profit of his journey to Siam in the 

previous year, when the sapanwood and deerskins 

brought from Siam in the junk Sea Adventure 

realized a piofit of 300 per cent. By the com¬ 
mencement of 1618 tlie Japanese autlionlies had 

become more opposed to the English trading wuh 

the interior, and on one occasion Adams was paid 

100 tais, or :^Z5, to remain behind to recover 

money and bring it to Firando, for he ‘‘was the 

only Englishman permitted to slay there.” 

At the same time that the Japanese showed a 

waning sympathy, the rivalry between the Dutch 

and English became more acute, and broke out in 

acts of overt hostility. In August the Dutch vessel 

Svjaii arrived at Firando with an.English prize. 
Attendant. Tliere were no English onboard 

her, and Captain Cock insinuated lliat they had 

been thrown overboard. 1 he Dutch offered to 

restore the ship, but as it had been plundered, this 

reparation was not held to be sufficient, and again 

the factors went on a special mission to Yeddo, to 

obtain an order from the emperor for inflicting a 

more adequate punishment upon their rivals. In 

'his they seem to have failed, and the relations 

between the neighbouring factories continued to 

be biUei, until, in 1620, an event occurred which 

provoked an open collision. The Dutch had al- 

UicUed in Patania Road some of our vessels, aiiJ 

in a scuffle they had killed Captain John Jourdain, 
riie- English Presiaenl ot Kaiavia, oesmes uiumg 

several prisoners. Now it happened that some of 

the vessels reaching Firando had on board some 

of these captives, three of whom made good their 

escape to llie Englisli factory,«nd, when the Dutch 

officers demanded their surrender, the factor, 

Captain Cock, stoutly refused to yield up his 

countrymen, and, when the Dutch had recourse 

to force, manfully defended the factory, and re¬ 

pulsed liis assailants. 'Ihe story still stands in 

his own words :— 

“ I'lic Hollanders at Firando hereupon demanded them 
to be delivered back as captives. 'Ihe English chief, 
Richard Cock, answered that he would first see the com¬ 
mission authorizing them to take the shipping and goods 
of tlie Company, and the persons of tlieir servants. T 0 
wliich they made no reply, but went to the 1 ono of !• irando, 
demanding of him that their English slaves*® (kengos) 
might be returned. The Tone answered that he took not 
the English to be their slaves, but if they had such a pre¬ 
tension, referred them to the empernr. Seeing their ex- 
pectaiion frustrated, they made their assaults on the English 
factory in one day, and, though they outnumbered the 
English in the proportion of 100 to i, yet, by the assistance 
of the Japanese, **our neighbours, the Dutch, were repulsed.” 

The narrative is thus continued :— 

“ The Hollanders this year having seven ships in the port 
of Firando, have by sound of trumpet proclaimed open war 
against the English. Tliey pursued this declaration by 
vaiious outrages, for, though as soon as they had assaulted 
the factory, the Tono sent f«r the Dutch commander, and 
obliged him to exchange a written undertaking with the Eng¬ 
lish chief not to ill-use Englishman or Hollander in word or 
deed, in three or four days after the Dutch seized a boat 
belonging to an English foytone, returned from Cochin 
China. Tlie Tono, moved at this violence, which he wit¬ 
nessed, sent a party of soldiers to apprehend Speck, the 
Dutch captain, nor was he liberated till Richard King, the 
EngUstiman whom the Hollanders had taken with the boat, 
was set free. This affair was scarcely passed over when 
an English junk arrived from Siam. Two boats going 
from our factory to tow her in the Hollanders fired into 
them, and, misusing the English on board, killed a Japa¬ 
nese. Yet, for all this, no justice is executed against them 
by the king of Firando, though the emperor hath conv 
manded him to do it.” 

that William Adams died as recoicled m the tot. 

lowing passage:— 1 

■•William Adams’s engagement lo ‘'''XTe'd m 1 

“eXte'rval' he'was' e.nployed pmHyjJ 

?L‘r^^'"iShc'’neroSns en.tustk to him by the j 

Aeent Cock, wbo bad several limes denounced i 

him aslbe ally of the Dutch, thus, wrote of him 

after his death ;— 
«‘Our good friend Captain William Adarns, who was so 

long before us in lapan, depaited out of this world the 
i6"h of May last, and made Mr. William Eaton and my- 
.self his overseers, giving the one ! 
wife and child in England and the other half to a son and I 
df4hter« he hath in Japan. I cannot but be sorrowful 
for the loss of such a man as Captain William Adams was, 
he having been in such favour with two Emperors of Japan L 
as never was any Chiistian in these parts of the woild, and I 
Sight freely have entered and had speech with emperors 

,h, emp.m“r'wo..M give Lr Eppli.bc Palmn no P-’ '5” 

deceased father ("‘a tiling held ominous in Japan. ) 
Another incident of a somewhat similar kind, which hap¬ 

pened about the same time, is thus described: 
Thirdav the cook, an Englishman, in a rage threw a knife at 
Ball the king's dogg, which we kept in the English hoiise, an 
kil ed 1dm! If thirhad happened in the tyme Foyne Samme 
who esteemed the dogg. yt might have cost ® ^ 
The present king overlooked it, saying that he presumed it was 
done^accidentallv.” Two years later one of the factors. Edmund 
Sax4r was baidshcd by order of the Japanese because of a 
disturbance with some 6f their people, in which the JapaMse 
were the aggressors. Two of the latter were also banished. 1 he 
sentenc^glinst Sayer was allowed to lapse In the following year. 

The arrogance of the Dutch at this time is I 
following anecdote : " A Dutchman, who had lived m I 

I twenty years, and who spoke the J'V’S'i’ge powM ot I 
I being up at the imperial court, began to boast of t"® I 

thTkinI of Holland, and that he kept all the other European I 
kings in subjection. This flourish was 
Cock and other English, the Dutchman «'PP®s*nP 1 
not understood by them. But our Company s agent, c®”.®® '"P I 
him, explained the nature of the Dutch Government and ^at ■ 
but for the assistance of the king of England, the States of Hot-1 
land had never vaunted of their power. I he I 
Spaniards were present at this discourse, and jeered the braggart ■ 
at his exposure, while the Japanese byestanders joined in tne| 

English were constrained to keep in their house al 
guard of Japans night and day, armed at great charge, 

" Named Joseph and Susannah respectively, 

P V _ , Tjian kings stood without and could not be I 
d ’ l lfs emperor hath confirmed the lordship to I 1 his sovvhich tie other emperor gave to Uie father. 

I The subsel'ient liistory of tlie Firando factory 

down trUs iill'd™'"!*' " o I rairoe of ibi' narrative, bnt when it is remembeied 

hargao ve'i s "■='■>1 ° 
Adams befe'-e Japan opened l.erself to European I trade and influence, the magnitude of his success 

must becopie mo' ' apparent to tlie 
1 may be fal'ly claimed for the memory of “Ha™ 
I Adams lliat he was one of the pioneers of Englisli 

commerce in Far East. His own personal 

success d„ri“K ‘wenly years of Ins residence m 

the coiinlO’ 'vas quite exlraordmary, and it the 

Fast Indi^ Company did not fare equally well in 

its effort-? develop the Japan trade, the result 

was not i,;-' a-'y 'vay attributable to "’ant ell her of 

I effort or M ^Adams. 1 Ins ac- 
I count ol^ Ills-.career may do soinelliing to per- I Delnalefi''s name as one of those English woi tines 

I yj-Jxieenlh and seventeenth centuries, whose 

I land exile brought little or no personal 

I benefil/to themselves, but whose example and ex- 

1 peiienJ® contributed so much to tlie extension of 

I Qj,,. „a|i'onal commerce and dominion in the eigh- 

I teenth/3*''d nineteenth centuries. f----' 

Demetrius Boulgek. 



Yokohama, Wednesday October 3, 1888. 

CERTAIN 

JAPANESE CHRISTIANS. 

The lelter lecenlly addressed to tliis 

journal by some Japanese Cliristians, 

pleading for greater freedom before the 

law, has been strongly condemned by the 

Choya Shimbun. The point raised by our 

T6ky6 contemporary is that the writers of 

the letter show a want of patriotism in 

addressing an appbal to a foreign news¬ 

paper. There have indeed been instances, 

says the Choya, of patriots whose country 

was under the heel of a tyrant, appealing 

to foreigners for aid in their strait. But 

ttiey only resorted to that course Ttlien 

every available means of obtaining assist¬ 

ance at home had failed. Japanese Cluis- 

tians are in no such plight. Befoie 

addressing themselves to a foreign news¬ 

paper, why did they not«ventilate their 

troubles in the columns of the vernacular 

press? Do they apprehend that their 

countrymen will pay no heed to their 

appeal, or that the Authorities will not 

permit its publication ? They cannot have^ 

any such fear. Possibly they think that 

the editor of a foreign journal can do them 

more service than the numerous thinking 

men among their own nationals, or that a 

'■eligious problem cannot be intelligently 

discussed by ignorant Japanese, but mus!^ 

ce submitted for the judgment of the 

“ blue-eyed and red-haired race." The 

Choya is perplexed amid its own coiij-c- 

tures. It wants to know how the com¬ 

plaining Christians would feel if foreigners 

took up their cause and brought forcible 

pressure to bear upon Japan on behalf of 

Christianity. Have the writers of the 

letter so forgotten their Japanese origin 

that they would range themselves beside 

her opponents in such a juncture? 

There is more in this strain, but we need, 

not quote further. The Choya Shimbut!s 

criticism is perfectly just, in our opinion. 

No intelligent, liberal-minded Japanese 

could fail to take umbrage at the notion 

that his Christian countrymen should think 

it necessary to appeal to foreign public 

opinion rvhen the newspapers of Japan 

are open to them, and when the educated 

dasses in Japan are ready to give theirj a 

air hearing. Mr. Takahashi Goro and- 

lis follow-signatories—who have since, it 

ihould be noted, withdrawn their names— 

mdouGtedly made a tactical mistake. But 

here is a point that may fairly be urged 

n their behalf; a point concerning which 

we should be glad to hear the ChoyaA 

Shivibun's views. Can a Japanese Chris¬ 

tian reasonably anticipate anything better 

fctlrSfi indifference when he addresses hiin- 

I self to an audience of educated Japanese? 

As a general rule Japanese journals pre 

serve strict silence in respect of religiouu 

questions. It is distinctly a characteristiti 

of the time that neither the imagination 

nor the interest of this country is touchedi 

by the great wave of theological polemics 

Mv sweeping over the Western world and 

Ashing away so many of the old land¬ 

marks. One leading newpaper only ha;^ 

.tonched the question. And in what sense ? 

That Christianity may be a useful political 

weapon. As a creed, its proper sphere 

lies among women and children. Strong 

men have no need of it. But it is still an 

active factor in international politics. 

astute Eastern Government should not fa 

to take advantage of whatever aid may Ij 

derived from the superstitious prejudici 

that hamper Western statecraft. The 

again, we have, the utterances of one of ll- 

heads of the Imperial University. He to 

stands far above the need of any religiot 

cult or creed. Such supernatural ancho,* 

may be necessary to arrest the drifting tef 

dencies of the weak sex, the young, air 

the ign-oraiit. But the educated adult iscoiA^ 

:. potent of his own streue‘th_lo stand 

against the tide of tempation and the strear 

of immorality. His conscience is his lawt 

his learning, his light. Yet Christianity ho 

a use even in his eyes. Its propagandist 

are so enthusiastic that they will give; 

year of secular service for a minute c 

religious instruction. Their fanaticisi 

may be converted into a valuable educi 

tional machine. If they win converts 

the process, what then ? The presume 1 
tion is that superstitious belief will onl , 

find a lodgement in minds whose empt 

chambers would otherwise be filled wit j 

worse furniture. Japan wants instiuctoi 

in foreign sciences and tongues. Let h^ | 

use these proselytising zealots. 

I, Such is the apparent attitude of educate.! 

Japan towards the question of Christianit\v i 

Is it altogether strange that the Japanesf 

Christian should address his appeal to 

quarters wliere he is sure of obtaining 

sympathy ? The act shows, indeed, more 

of the dove's harmlessness than of the 

serpent’s wisdom. * Mr. TakAHASHI and 

his colleagues betray a want of that prime 

essential to success in'fighting an uphill 

cause—patience. Their difficulties, in^ 

stead of bracing their nerves, wring fror 

them a cry. But they know well tha 



subjected to any pliysical pressure oil 

account of themselves or their fellow I 

believers. To them Christendom is ontl 

country. The foreigner is not an alien.| 

He is their friend in the faith. The 

patriotic contingencies so hotly pourtrayr 

iiLjJ.e Choyr. are to them 

Mgments of a disordered fancy. On.y, - .'il 

very difficulties that evoked their appeal 

should have warned them that it would be | 

misinterpreted. 

Are these difficulties so tangible ? Twi 

are cited. The Christian cannot buiU 

or possess a church in his own name| 

as a Christian, and his pastor is not per¬ 

mitted to conduct burials in his owlij 

capacity. In a word, all faiths are notl 

equal before the law. As a consequence,f 

the enemies of Christianity are encouragedi 

to oppose it violently; to break itsi 

churches, persecute its followers, attack! 

I the persons of its propagandists and dis-f 

lurb the burials of its believers. This is, 

■lan unfamiliar picture. The Choya ^hnu-^ 

bun queries its accuracy, and for our owi 

part we cannot but endorse the doubdj 

When and where do such outrages occur ?l 

We hear nothing of them. Is there a cor I 
spiracy of silence to conceal them ? Wei 

can readily imagine that men who have,! 

as they believe, a divine mandate to “ gof 

out among the heathen, bearing all things.l 

suffering all things,” may hide even from! 

each other the embarrassments they en-l 

counter. But the world, now-a-days, is! 

all eyes and ears. , Nothing can be kept! 

under a bushel. If funerals are inter-l 

rupted, churches desecrated, and Chris-| 

tians persecuted, some whisper of suchl 

barbarism would reach the public. It! 

does not, however. On the contrary, wcT 

see missionaries travelling everywhere,^ 

preaching everywhere, establishing . 

tiijiial institutions everywdiere, and publulcjj 

ing periodical reports in which, while the.r 

successes are recorded, there is no wori'l 

of their sorrows or their sufferings. Un|^ 

less our correspondents have been excep¬ 

tionally unfortunate in their experiences, j 
the public has hitherto been singularly 

mistaken. 

Yet there is this unquestionable fact that J 

all creeds are not yet equal before tli J 
law of Japan. We have strong hopes that! 

the defect—for assuredly it is a defect! 

if not a national disgrace—will soon btP 

remedied. But men’s superstitions ard 

tender things and must be-tenderly treatedi 

If Christians desire to deal a heavy blo\| 

to the fate of their faith in JapaHj they 

need only agitate for its Immediate andj 

special official recognition. 

SOME OF OUR WOMEN. 

IV.-. 

One Little Woman Wm Japan- 

BY PBANOE8 E. WTLLABD.'*:^ 

Airs. Saktirai, oar charming Japanese sister, deserves 
^.llof Ohrir.tian 

He the daoghter of an ex-noble of Japan, and was weU. edu- 
I catied in one of the Presbyterian schools of that oonntry. 

I She married an officer, a native Japanese, and through 

1 her inflnence he became converted and felt called to 
j preach. Leaving"'hiB excellent poeition in the navy, he 

I entered the ministry and became a preacher of the de- 

Ispised “foreign religion.” After passing tbroogh nnm- 

1 berless trials and temptations, he is now the pastor in the 
I leading Presbyterian church in Tokio. Mrs. Saknral felt 

I a strong impulse to establish a school in which the yotiug 

I women of Japan oonld obtain' an English ednoation 

I based upon the principles of Christianity, and her work 

I was so saccessfal that it is not too much to say that she 

I completely revolationized the system of ednoation for 

I women in her native oonntry. 

In 1886 Mrs. Sakurai was called to the prinolpalship of 

I the Presbyterian Girls’ School at Osaka which, through 

I her efforts, has become widely known and patronized. 

I This Ohi'istian lady was selected as a delegate from the 

I Women’s Christian Temperance Union of Japan to the 

I World’s W. C. T. U. Convention in Chicago at the time of 

I the World’s Fait. She was for sometime agnest at “Rest 

I Cottage” in Evanston, and afterwards stndied in Mr. 

I Moody’s Bible Institute at Chicago. It is her desire to 

I establish an undenominational' Woman’s Bible Institute 

I in Japan, which will be under the care of a board of trus¬ 

tees, consisting of men and women, and will be one of the 

, affiliated interests of the World’s W. C. T. U. The writer 

I is treasurer of the fund for America and Europe, and 

I desires that all donations and pledges may be sent to the 

I office secretary of the World’s W. C. T. 0., Miss Alice E. 

I Briggs, The Temple, Chicago. 
If the institution that Mrs. Sakurai has projected can 

I be well founded, it is believed that at the end of five 

I yeate it will be supported by native Christians. If there j 
are two hundred persons or societies that will contribute I 

ten dollars every year for five years, the work could be 1 

accomplished. Any smaller amounts will be gladly re- 1 

ceived. ' ' 
This is a very oritical time for Christianity in Japan. 

The Buddhist priests ate striving to recover their cause. 

It should be remembered that the whole population of 

Japan is forty millions, of whom twenty-five millions are 

Buddhists and only thirty-seven thousand are Christians. 

Mrs. Sakurai touchingly says: “We Christians who have 

been converted through the teachings of missionaries 

whom you have sent to ns, are making a desperate effort 

for the Christian cause. For this we need more help 

from you until we can destroy the strong hold which the 

Buddhists have on the people.” 
If any one wishes to write directly to Mrs. Sakurai, she 

can be addressed at Plainville, Conn., care of IVirs. E. S. 

Moody. I entertain great confidence in the plans and 

purposes of this accomplished Christian lady, and wish 

hereby to give to them and to her my hearty indorsement, , 

asking the sympathetic and practical cooperation of all J 

philanthropie persons. 

Eagle's Nesty N. Y. 



I JAPANESE IN CALIFORNIA. 

Even Those Who Are Fairly Sus- 
cessful Lead a Hard Life. 

A BATHBE SOMBRE PICTDRE.j 

Lads ■'Vitli No Prospect of Usefol Careei 
Here or ia Their Own Country—The 

Hybrid Student-Domestic. 

The following interesting article on the Jap 

aneee in California was evidently written bj 

eojne one well aoqqainted with the status ol 

the Japanese now here. It was written either 
by some Caucasian possessing nnusually ex¬ 

cellent opportunities for observation, or by a 
Japanese. The article is from the Japan Mail 

of March 2l8t last, published at Yokohama, 

and is given herewith: 
It is a well-known fact that, by the ordinary 

Westerner, little distinction is made between 
Japanese and Chinese. Strange as the fact may 
seem to residents in Japan, there ia some little 
excuse for the confusion. Apart from the mere 
accident of dress, it is difficult at first sight to 
distingoish a native of Japan from his Celestial 
cousin. Ko doubt a sharp oritio of either race 
might, with comparative accuracy, segre¬ 
gate his own nationals in a mixed com¬ 
pany of both races, but the operation 
wonld require to be conducted with some de¬ 
gree of care. Japanese Jack Tars and naval 
afficers have been little pleased in visiting the 
great port of California to find themselves 

I Bailed by Chinese sobriquets. Such a re¬ 
ception could scarcely be considered compli¬ 
mentary. The anti-Chinese spirit is rife in the 
Californian community, extending beyond and 
above the laboring olass. To these the cut¬ 
ting down of prices in the labor market is a 
sufficient cause for hatred and dislike. But 
among the professional and well-to-do classes 
there exists, not a dislike perhaps, but yet a 
certain feeling of antipathy. The Chinese are 
altogether too facile and willing as servants, 

• and tend, it is held, to degrade labor and de¬ 
stroy the true colonizing spirit of equality. 

This feeling seems to be in some danger of 
spreading, so as to include not only Mongo¬ 
lians but Asiatics generally. It is oertain that 
nowhere, east or west, in Europe and America, 
will the Japanese immigrant meet with a less 
friendly reception than in California. In the 
first place, he may be a Chinaman in disguise. 
Individual Californians, of course, are often 
bpnrfilr kind to him and helj^im^lons- A 

Tai-^leoFioiirtoo, of the oomiflunity ifl aware 
of the fact—and prides itself on its intelli¬ 
gence in discovering it—that the Japanese can 
verv easily he assimilated and are in altogether 
a dmerent category from the better known and 
more pushing raoe. But granted all this, there 
remainsa dull anti-Mongolian prejudioeamong 
the mass of Californians, rendering them sus¬ 
picious in their attitude towards all Orientals. 

To he thus classed with an alien and un¬ 
congenial race, to whose institutions and poou- 
liar habits modern Japan has little or no 
affinity, is a very serious drawback to the 
Japanese immigrant. The various virtues, 
vices, and negative qualities which render the 
Chinese so unpopular as immigrants, are all of 
them un-Japanese, with the one exception of 
frugality. Eminently practical, money-getting, 
anu laborious; unaoquisitive of foreign learn¬ 
ing and science; bringing opium eating in his 
train iwherever he goes; the Chinaman, to 

'i the cai-eful observer presents, nothing but opn- 
trasts to hie mercurial, unpraotical, assimila¬ 
tive, acquisitive neighbor. 

The Japanese oommunity in San h rauoisoo, 
though small when compared with the large 
Chinese %irbs in urbe, has been growing by 
leaps and oounde witnin the past few years, 
nntil it numbers over 3000 souls. Unlike 
the Chinese, they are not to be found in ono 
large hivo, but are settled here and there over 
San Pranoisoo and the communities of Oak¬ 
land and Alameda on the opposite ehores of 
the bay. Of course, it has naturally resulted 
that certain districts are more affected. There 
is one street in San Francisco, Clay place, 
close to Stockton street, which is said to oe in¬ 
habited exolnsively by Japanese; but yet it 
cannot be called essentially a Japanese quar¬ 
ter. Very few indeed are engaged in 
bvsinese. There are established in the 
city but two firms of a^ importance. 

SSir tands” I 

:=f..';sJii.S5s>S£ss 

s A&.*' 
Three were registered as seamstreseos. one as 
a nurse, one as a teacher, one as a trader, one « 
a laborer, and two as aotreesos. Most of the 
domestics were, no doubt, boiiujide such, but 
there is reason to suspootthata proportion of 
the professed students, and others having no 
ostensible occupation, crossed to San Krauois- 
00 for immoral purposes. Some of the ban 
Franoisco papers have been attempting to 
raise a scare over the matter, and have oallofi 
for increased legislative action and activity in 
inspection. It seems that these undesirable 
immigrants are on the increase, and that one 
entire block in a low quarter of the city ia now 
occupied exclusively by Japanese women. 

Upon the whole, it will be admitted that the 
Japanese community in San Francisco, while 
orderly and inoffensive, is not likely to add 
much to the credit of the nation. They are 
mostly disappointed lads who have missed 
their vocation, and have made a serious mis¬ 
take in quitting their native land. For real 
toilers with the hand, like gardeners, tailors 
and cooks, a wide field might be found; but 
yet there is no saying what legal reatriotions 
on Oriental immigration may follow from the 
.new nationalist movement. The jealousy of 

lU noiuv “gi**** •'j ’rr..-. k loheap labor is a growing factor, rendering the j 
Under present conditions tnere ^ f^^ure of immigrants uncertain; and to a home- I 

w.aana n 'oving, crcgarious people like the Japanese | 
leasantry, the risk might probably appear too i Sd? career 

eifhei- in the United States or 
country. Tney do not even gain, among ] 
Califoraia hoodlums, that thorough _En- , 
gli^h education for which they are so fn™>u8. 
Many regret that they ever followed the ad- 
vice'^ot that too credulous journal, the Jij» 
Shimpo, at all hazards to study American in- 

stituUous on the spot. Jn’ 
lieve complaints that are rife, this well “ean- 
ins newspaper has much to answer for in the 
who°e matter. Japanese youths, burning 
with a desire to control publio affairs in their 
own country and to tenon officials how to be 
wise, shake off home responsibilities and re¬ 
straints, and throwaway forever the onportim- 
itv of becoming useful and contented Japanese 
citizens. They launch tbeir barks m 
S unknown and inhospitable sea. Even 
those who are fairly successful in 
their aims lead a hard life. These ate engaged 
as domestics in quiet families ®®-“® 
school or college during the day. Tfabv die- 
charge household duties—‘do ^|^®' 
fore breakfast, in the evening and on Satm- 
davs. Many such give satisfaction, hut gener¬ 
al Iv at the risk of over-working themselves. 
Others end by disoovering that the man who 
tries to sit on two stools is apt to fall between 

' them. Tbe heart of these students is not in | 
domestio work—they chafe under it. Their 
previous training has not fitted them to dis- 
Uarce such duties with ease and celerity. 
While there no doubt may exist in Calilornia a 
field for the Japanese domestio proper, tbcii 
hybrid student-domestic is quite a di-ug in thc-'i 

^^he Japanese colony in San Francisco has 
then but little ooberenoe and stability,, and 
contains an unusual number of disappointed 
men. Besides the Consular officers and the 
employees ot the Specie Bank, there are 
soaroely any residents properly so called. In 
Sonoma county, one ot the partners-in a brew¬ 
ery is a Japanese. There ate also two Ja^n 
686 pbjsieiana prbotiomg m the »'‘7- 
only Japanese Store in Los Angeles, in South¬ 
ern California, is giving up business, presum- 
^.bly from want of patronage. Althougb Japan¬ 
ese students have attended the California law 
schools, they are debarred by statute from 
nleadiDg in the State Courts, and at present 
there are no Japanese students in attendanot 

on the classes of the University at Berkele' 
but further south, in the University of South¬ 
ern California, the names of two or three stu¬ 
dents are on the college books. One of these 
is instructor in Chinese and Japanese in the 
Maolay Institute of Theology, founded a few 
years ago by Senator Chai’les Maolay at San 
Fernando, twenty mills north of Los'Angeles. 

Several references have appeared, every now, 
and again, to a Japanese newspaper printed if 
San Francisco. This istheF/yu, or “Xdherty, ' 
formerly known as the ibt-kitraekty or “Nine-. 
teenth Century,” and under this name pro¬ 
hibited in Japan, as having printed matter 
oontravening the press laws and dangerous .to 
the pnhlio peace. It is not an organ of any 
weight, at Best the mere utterance of the opin¬ 
ions of irresponsible students, discontented 
with the world in general, 

Thenumber of Japanese women in San Fran- 
oisoo is very small. During the twelve months 
of the year 1889, the names of eighty-eight 
Japanese women were inscribed in the record 
book of arrivals at the .port. Several ot these 
came from Honolulu in a vessel not on the 
Chins route. Of the eighty-eight over a dozen 
reported themselves as of no oooupation; thirty 
professed to be domestics, and about the same 
number to be travelers, tourists or students. 

Foreign Missions. 
Japan. 

The original name of Japan is Dai Nippon^ 

meaning Great Dayspring. The names of 

the larger islands mean “Main Island.” 

•‘Nine Countries,” “Your Provinces,” and 

“Uncivilized Region.” The general shape 

of the main group is like that of an archer’s 

bow, recurved at each end, the string bisect¬ 

ing the Sea of Japan, the arrow-rest being at 

Tokyo, the capital, which is thus almost ex¬ 

actly at the centre of the empire, 

Japan is a part of the chain of volcanoes 

stretching from Kamtschalka into China, the 

islands being the tops of otherwise submerged 

plateaus. There are eighteen active volca¬ 

noes and earthquakes occur almost continu¬ 

ally. The scenery is rarely wild and impos¬ 

ing, though in general beautiful. Most of ^ 

the mountains are rounded and covered with 

forests. * 
Nearly all types of vegetation, temperate, 

arctic and tropical, prevail. A picnic in 

Japan is called a “flower-viewing.” and sev¬ 

eral times a year the whole population turns 

out for no other reason than to visit places 

noted for certain kinds of blossoms. Around 

these the national holidays revolve. The 

flowers start with the plum blossoms, fol¬ 

lowed by the cherry, peony, wisteria, iris, 

lotus chrysanthemum and maple, for the Jap¬ 

anese count bright leaves as flowers. 

The townspeople eat rice as a staple, bread 

being almost unknown. The poor people in 

the country eat millet, wheat, barley and the 

radish. Buddhism forbids the eating of meat, 

but sometimes the native evade the law, and 

keep their consciences clean at the same time, 

by calling deer “mountain whale,” while ven¬ 

ison is sold in the markets as fish. 

The people are bright and quick, and are 

frank, faithful, kiud. loving and courteous, 

but lying is a national vice. A native will 

often lie rather than be impolite. Smoking 

is prevalent, and injures the people. 

The Japanese are supposed to have come 

from Korea. They found in the new country | 

inhabitants who were hunters and fishermen. • 

i The conquorers were a superior race, and 

agriculturists and warriors, armed with iron 

weapons. They divided the land among 

themselves, and made the aborigines their 
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serfs. Ancestor worship was the religion of 

the invader?, and out of their fashion of dei¬ 

fying their relations and heroes arose Shin¬ 

toism. The ruler, the Mikado, said to be 

descended from one who sprang from the 

sun, became the head of the nation. 

I There are no idols in the Shinto temples. 

I Shintoism consists of the worship of ancestors 

I and the power of nature, the sun especially, 

A The only objects in the temples are a small 

i mirror, emblematic of light, and some strips 

1 of white paper. Pilgrimages to various places 

■I form a feature of this religion, 

j Buddhism was introduced in the sixth cen- 

j tury, from Korea, and became the natioral 

J religion. On each side of the entrance to the 

Buddhist temple in Tokyo stands a hideous 

idol. To the iron grating enclosing one of 

these figures are hung many straw shoes be¬ 

longing to the coolies who have sore feet and 

have placed them there as offerings and In¬ 

ducements to the gods to cure their feet. In 

the main apartment of the temple is a shrine 

where men, women and children pay their 

devotions. They toss a small piece of money 

into a box five or six feet long, place their 

hands on their heads, repeat a few words in 

a low voice, and then give place to others, 

Not far from the shrine is a wooden image, 

much worn by rubbing. A person with a 

sore hand rubs a hand of the image; one with 

week eyes rubs the eyes, etc., in hopes that 

the afflicted member will thus be healed. 

The image of Buddha at Kamarma, thirteen 

miles from Yokohama, is made of bronze, 

and is forty four feet in height. It was cast 

and erected about six hundred years ago. In 

front of the idol are vases and a bronze bra¬ 

zier whose incense is burned, day by day, for 

the pilgrims who are constantly coming, 

dressed in white garments, with broad hats, 

and little bells fastenen to their girdles or 

staves. 

The Ainos are believed by many to be the 

when tKy’^Vin want" 

wife is never allowed to sk‘ *5 m & man’s de¬ 

votions. He is afraid of his wife’s prayers, 

as he knows she is not well treated. The 

nearest approach to temples or altars among 

the Ainos are pieces of wood whittled into 

shavings, which are set up near the house or 

fishing-place, or wherever they wish the favor 

of some god to be shown. They believe in 

immortality, but care little about heaven or a 

future life. They say that there are three 

heavens, the "high vauUy skies,” the “stat- 

bearing skies,” and the ‘'foggy heavens," and 

that there are six worlds below this one. The 

festival of the bear is their great day of fes- 

tivity. 
The Mikado was the first ruler in Japs*' 

original inhabitants of Japan. They are now 

found onlyln the northern part of the empire. 

There are more than 15,000 of these people. 

They are ignorant, but kind and gentle, and 

more truthful than their more civilized coun¬ 

trymen. They have beautiful brown eyes 

and a pleasunt smile. In winter they wear 

coats and hoods of skin; in summer long 

coats of bark cloth. The women tattoo their 

faces. Their ceremonies and customs are 

quite unlike those of the Japanese, and they 

are despised by them. At oue time it was 

against the law to teach an Aino to read or 

write. 

The Ainos believe in one supreme Creator 

of all things, but he has, they think, made a 

great number of inferior beings, who have 

assigned to them different departments in the 

management of the world. It would be a 

discourtesy for an Aino to worship one deHy 

in place of another. When in dinger on the 

sea, he must call for help only from the god 

of the sea, and for good crops he must look 

to the god of the harvest. They think that 

there are good and bad angels, and that there 

will always be strife between them. For 

every god there is an evil being who works 

against him. 

The Ainos seldom complain, as they think 

that whatever the gods do is right, and that 

whatever they have made is of some use, but 

they have little real religion. They have no 

direct intercourse with God, and pray only jfr 
Sr 

but gradually the military leaders gain 

power and took possession of the authority <31 

the empire. There was, too, a gradual se,' 

aration between the military and agricultujl 

classes. The military class was that of tl J 

Samurai, the “soldier-scholar,” from whh 

class have come all the great warriors, state^^ 

men, scholars, reformers, Christian tbinke-0 
and philanthropists of modern times. Fel 

many years there was constant war betwe^J 

the various classes, striving for the master;' 

In 1869 the Mikado was restored. The pre 

ent emporer is said to be the one hundr< 

and twenty- third sovereign of this dynast-*" 

He was born in November 1852, and suAi^ 

ceeded his father in February 1867. 

The palace at Tokyo stands on high grounyl 

in the western part of the city, and is sui 

rounded by a moat and three walls. 

In 1549 Francis Xavier went to Japan, an('| 

at first had great success, but after his deat^ 

the people became suspicious of the RomanV 

ists and they were ordered from the country 

Thousands of natives fled to China or Fofq 

mosa‘ and many were killed. No foreigneri 

except Dutch traders were allowed in Japan,’ 

and no Japanese was allowed to leave the 

country. For two centuries the intercourse 

with the Dutch language and literature and',i 

knowledge kept the Japanese from stagnation, 

and the Dutch paved the way for theentrance. 

of Perry and the treaty with the United States. 

On July fourth, 1859, certain ports were 

opened to trade or residence. 

In 1859 the first Protestant missicnaries 

went to Japan. They were from the Episco¬ 

pal Church, and Dr. and Mrs. Hepburn of | 

the Presbyterian Church, arrived in Japan in 

November of the same year. Public service 

for foreigners was established at their home in 

Yokonama, and Dr. Hepburn’s medical skill 

and practice gave his opportunity to speak of 

Christ to his patients, though he was not al¬ 

lowed to preach. 

In January 1872, all the missionaries and 

Christian residents in Japan united in a week 

of prayer. The Book of Acts was read in 

missionaries to supply the demand. Towns 

that would have welcomed them were left 

untaught. 

Then, from some political cause, there 

came a reaction, and there was a popular 

feeling of opposition to everything foreign; 

but the Japanese Christians generally re¬ 

mained faithful to Christ. 

The work of the churches in and about 

Tokyo, while meeting opposition and many 

difficulties, is nevertheless prospering moder¬ 

ately. A missionary just returned from a 

tour says that he preached iu a Buddhist 

temple cow without a priest. The idols were 

still there, but the people said the temple had 

been built for the worship of God, and as the 

preacher said he would preach about the true 

God, he should be heard. Then the people 

might choose whom they would worship, 

God or Buddha. A large number was pres¬ 

ent, and listened respectfully to the Gospel. 

A spirit of greater earnestness is spreading 

among the churches, but there is, too, more 

enmity from Buddhists. At one place about 

seven hundred people gathered to hear a 

missionary speak, but, stirred up by the 

priests, they began to throw stones, and the 

meeting could not be held. At another 

place a Japanese he’per was preaching to a 

large audience who were eagerly listening, 

when a priest cried out; “It is against the 

Japanese constitution and law to preach 

Christianity-" This caused a furious uproar, 

and the teachers had to flee for their lives. 

The students of tne Doshisha College were 

also attacked and injured. 

The ignorance of the children in religious 

matters is very great. Most of the girls aud 

boys still regard their ancestors as the objects 

of their worship and highest reverence. Most 

of them have little idea of a future life, or of 

what is meant by the soul. 

The Romanists in Japan have a special 

dispensation from the Pope, allowing them 

to labor half of the Sabbath day and attend 

to their religious services the other half. 

But in spite of these concessions, Romanism 

does not receive the favor given to Protes¬ 

tantism. 

The Buddhists of Japan are at war within 

themselves, and they are conscious that they 

are not prepared to cope with Christianity. 

They say, “The country is now afflicted with 

crime and calamity, and Buddhists must be 

up and doing to help or to cure.” They are 

afraid of the new religion, and are trying to 

beat it on its own ground. ‘‘The habitual 

reading of Buddhistic Scriptures" they say, 

“at religious gatherings, wearies the people. 

Popular addresses should be substituted. If 

the people will not come to the temples, 

gather them, if possible, into private houses, 

and teach them there.” 

course, day by day, and some Japanese stu¬ 

dents joined the missionaries in prayer lor 

the Holy Spirit. The Rev. S. R. Brown, a 

mUsionaiy of the Dutch Reformed Church, 

organized a church consisting of eleven mem¬ 

bers. To-day this church has a membership 

of eight hundred. Then restrictions were re¬ 

moved and foreign teachers were welcomed. 

The Presbyterian Church sent out ninety- I 

three missionaries from 1859 the close of j 

1891. Almost every missionary board founded 

a mission in Japan, but there were not enough 

*- • Y -- 

Statistical Notes on Japan, Etc. 

Japan (aiias Dai Nippon, the Sunrise | 

Kingdom, the Land of Great Peace) is com¬ 

posed of from 3000 to 4000 islands, though 

only four are of any considerable size. This J 

empire stretches along the eastern coast of I 
Asia well-nigh from Kamtschatka to Formo- | 

>a, including the Kurile Islands at the North I 

and the Loo Choo Islands at the South. If I 
a quadrilateral were drawn large enough to I 
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measure 8700 miles by 1840, and would cov- 

er nearly 16,000.000 square miles, though jJ 

the land surface is actually but about 150,000. 

The coast line measures over 40,000 miles. 

At one point a narrow strait separates Japan 

from Korea, and at another the disUnce is 

but 5 miles across the water to the dominions 

of the Czar. 

The population is about 41,000, 

mainly upon these three islands; Hondo (the 

Niphon of former days), with 30,000 000; 

Kiushiu, 6,100,000; and Shikoku, with 2,* 

830,000. Six cities contain more than 100,- 

000 inhabitants, Tokyo leading with i,3*5»- 

000. Seven hundred newspapers and mtga- 

I zines are sustained, and 18,000 books or 

booklets are produced annually. The pri- 

i tnary schools number 26,000, and those of 

I middle and higher grades, 1800. The navy 

has 35 warships, and in the army are 270,- 

[ 000 soldiers. 

In estimating the victories of Christianity 

I over paganism in Japan, due account must be 

I taken of what has been done by the Roman 

Catholic and Greek churches. The latter or- 

I ganization has gatherei more than 21,000 

adherents, and the former 46.680. If to 

these are added the Protestant native Chris, 

tians (those who have abjured the worship of 

idols and put themselves under the care of 

the missionaries), a total is gained of at least 

150,000 Francis Xavier was the Pope’s 

apostle to the Japanese, and began his work 

in 1549. Such was the zeal of his successors 

that by 1614 the Christians are said to have 

I numbered at least 1,000,000; but by a long 

I series of terrible persecutions the faith was 

at length practically extirpated and almost 

I forgotten. 

In recent years emigrants from these isl* 

I ands, have become an important element in 

1 the Hawaiian Islands, since they number 

I there some 25,000—more than a quarter of 

I the whole population. With the Chinese and 

1 Portuguese they supply the labor upon the 

great sugar plantations. 

According to the census of 1890 there were 

I but 2292 Japanese in ike Unitid Siaies—main* 

I ly upon the Pacific Coast. Since that date 

I they have increased to perhaps 5000. The 

1 Methodist Church opened a mission among 

[1 them in 1877, and is now ministering to these 

strangers in San Francisco, Sacramento, and 

^ Los Angeles. In San Francisco a church of 

1350 members has been gathered, and the 

I Presbyterians have about 100 communicants. 

P Considerable work for this class is also done 

by missions for the Chinese, 

Chinese began to flock to our shores scon 

after the discovery of gold in California, nor 

I) did the stream reach its flood until they had 

V added 130,000 to our population. The last 

^census found but 106,688 remaining, of whom 

li9S»477 were west of the Rocky Mountains. 

, By the restrictive legislation of recent years 

r the total is further reduced to about 8o,oco. 

J New York City and Brooklyn together cen- 

tains some 8000, of whom about 300 bear the 

T name of Christians. The Presbyterians, 

I North and South, the Methodists, Baptists, 

nCongregationalists, and two or three other 

denominations, as well as the Methodists and 

(Presbyterians of the Dominion of Canada, 

I sustain missions for the Chinese at various 

r points on the Pacifief^st. almost everywhere 

with excellent results* Probably not less 

than 5000 Chinese in Am-i'ica have accepted 

Christ as Saviour, of whom a large proper, 

tion have since returned to their native coun¬ 

try and ate spreading there among their be- , 
nighted neighbors the glad tidings of the I 
great salvation.—Missionary Review of the I 

World. 

KOBE FOREIGN SETTLE¬ 

MENT. 

^ A GLANOE AT ITB HISTORY, 

Wben eleciiona to public adiBlniatra* j 
tive bodies take place without exciting 
the !eR@t esulmsiaam ainoiiget those who 
ha?e the franchise—as, for example, the 
recent election of a new member to our 
Municipal CouncU—the historian Is justi¬ 

fied in applying to such public bodies 
the remark usually made coucerniug 
wives,— namely, that ^Hhose least talked 
about are the bast.'* There is always a 
danger, of course, lest apathy of this 
descripiioii lead in the end to absolute 
indifference as to the manner in which 
the public affairs the Settlemeat are 
mauaged. TSs© Municipal Council, how¬ 
ever, has now in all probability but a 
short time to live, and the time has come 
to consider what preparations shall be 
made for bringing the excellent work 
it lias don© to a satisfactory conclusion. 
First let us glance back over the liistory 
of the Settlement and the Municipal 
Council Kobs-Hyogo, as it is generally 

known, was opened to foreign trade on 
January Ist, 1868, and there still re- 
main amongst us a few of the first 
settlers. They found tlie Settlement a 
sandy little wilderness, “near the village 
of Kobe.” liica had originally been 

cultivated here, but by the terras of the 
(lonvention ihe Japanese Government 
filled in the fields to render the laaid 
suitable for building upon. The fields, 
however, were filled in so badly tliat 
foreign purchasers at their own expense 
liad to rats© their building plots neaily 
two feet in order to bring them on a 
level witls the streets which were then 

being constructed. 
The first sale of land that took place 

by public auction was hell at the Oustora- 
bouss on September 10th. 1868, and from 
that day the history of the Muncspal 
Council commences. At this ami the 
follow ing suction, each lot was offered at 
the upset price of 8 600, 'I’he fluctuations 
of the hm exchange in those days were 
very great indeed, and sterling exchHuge 
is 80 very different now that it is difficult 

to give the equivalent in our present 
money. Sight boo then equalled about 
$3. 'i'hs lota being offer8<l at the upset 
price, purchasers had to bid au advance 
on it. The upset price w?nt to the 
JapaneN© Government, and it also re¬ 

ceived half of what was paid over and 
above that price, the other, moiety going 
into the Municipal coffers, to be expended 
on the construction of draiais, the laying 
out of the streets and oth- r public works. 

At the first auction the Bund iota all 
sold at Bometbing above the upset price, 
as well as a few lots at the back, especially 
those verging on the native town, now 
Division Street, the sales coinprisbg in 

the aggregate aBou^meTOrin 
Settlement. The second auction was held I 
on January let, 1869, when there was a I 
demand for more lots, and several cen- 
I rally-situated sites were then purchased. 
Sales were slow, however, an<l values did j 
not rule much above the upset price. 

On May 16lh the following year 
other auction was held, proving the most I 
important and exciting of them all, and I 
)raot!cally the whole of the remaining I 

'ots were sold. Intending buyers had I 
combined to purchase the whole of the I 
land in one lot, and to dispose of it among f 
themselves by private auction, dividing I 
the surplus. At the last moment, how¬ 
ever, dissension crept in, resulting in a 
division of forces, and the two combina-1 
lions bid determinedly against each other, I 
raising the price to fancy values, reach¬ 
ing to gomathiug like $2,000 for an 
average lot. The Japanese Government H 
and tl»e Municipal coffers benefited con¬ 
siderably by this auction, and the Muni¬ 
cipal Fathers were able to proceed with I 
the construction of drains, streets, and | 
the erection of a town hall with a sub¬ 
stantial fund to draw upon. The land ] 
having passed into foreign hands, ! 
Municipal tax was levied, which ha 
remained at the same rate ever since, 1 
notwithstanding the growth of the town j 
and its increased prosperity. Attention ! 
may here be drawn to the fact that in the I 
early days the dollar stood at about 48.6d., I 

whereas it stands now at 28. li>l. Dollars | 
iu those days were not only more valuable, | 
but there were fewer of them in ciiculation. | 
And as to foreign trade—well, we are | 
continually boasting of its enormous in¬ 
crease, which conveys the impression that | 
iu the early days there was very little- 
a fact which goes without the saying. 
I'he taxes, indeed, weig'-ed rather j 
heavily on the pioneers. Scarcely one I 
half of the lots were built upon within I 
the first ten years, end many which were I 
bought on speculation yielded no rent I 
to their owners. And so a period oil 
depression set in 5 back lots could be bad I 
for a mere song, and some were even | 
abandoned by one or two speculators I 
who had grown tired of paying ground I 
rent. For many years the [irospecls did I 

not seem very hopeful, but at length I 

trade commsiaced to recov©£^gr&du^il^j 

and the few abandoned lots were put up I 
and sold at tlie last land auction held ini 

the Settlement. 
Tlie Municipal Fathers from the first! 

contloued faithfully to discharge the I 
duties and responsibilities of their posi-f 
tion, managing, when trade was at a! 
low ebb, to trim their needs to the I 

extent of their purse. When the Settle-1 
meet developed into an important tradali 

centre, and the land became covered with i 
gndowns and offices, Municipal respon-! 

sibilities and expenses increased as a I 
necessary consequence, and though it I 
is not in the nature of man to cheerfully | 
pay imposts, it must be put uii record I 

that wben the need became apparent a | 
police tax was paid without a grumble. 

The time has come round again for I 
presenting the Municipal Budget, and 1 
we have no doubt the (Jhancellor of the | 
Exchequer will make the usual com¬ 
plaint of insufficiency of funds; yet 

the saliefactiou of kiiowing^that \ 
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the^-e ia uo coramunitj m the vvorta 
whoae financial position is sounder than 
our own. There are no debts, and the 
valuable Mnnielpa! lot represents a free 
asset. What is to become of it when 
the government of the Settlement is 
handed over to the Japanese is as 
yet an open question | but the liberal 
policy of ihe Council of late in tlielr 

j expenditure on improvements, such as 
i the re-laying of the footjtaths, is, wa 
i believe, generally appreciated. It was 
■ also satisfactory to find tl>e Chairman at 
'■ the last meeting calling attention to the 
^ stale into which the Recreation Ground 
'} seems to be drifting, and we hope that a 
I: grant will he made towards improving the 
I appearance of the ground. Why should 

(. not the Council act in conjunction with 
I the Cricket Club in this matter ? There is 
a also the oldjapaneee cremation ground and 
^ cemetery in Division Street, subsequently 

converted into a “ park,” but which of 
|j late has been going to ruin. We are 
'i; glad to notice, however, that since atteii- 
I lion was called to this spot in our columns 
ff? a few weeks ago, some little improvement 

has been effected. It would be a popular 
y course if tn the deolimng years of the 

Council they wouhi re8tf)re to the “park’* 
'J some of its pristine beauty. Of one thing 

we may be assured, that when the time 
comes for the Hettlement to handed 
over to tlie Japanese local governing 
aulhorities, it will stall remain a practical 
example of what can be done by good 
adiuinielration, ami we hope it will even 
then and for long afterwards retain its 
character as the Model iSettlement of the 

Far East, 

NEWS OF JAPAN, 

f Opposition Triumph at <hc General Eleo 
tlon—The Famine In the Northeast. 

I TOKIO, March 7.—The general election 

•which took place a -week ago in consequence 

of the dissolution of the popular branch of 

the Legislature last December has resul^d 

in a decisive victory for the Opposition 

parties. Of the latter there are two, the 

Constitutionalists (Sciyu-kai) and the Pio- 

gressives (Shimpo-io), the former led by 

Marquis Ito and the latter by Count Okuma. 

Estimates differ as to the exact strength of 

these parties in the new House of Repre¬ 

sentatives, but the most reliable in my 

opinion is that which accords 193 to r,.4 

Constitutionalists and 86 to the Progressives 

The total number of seats in the House bemg 

376. it will be observed that the C/onstitu- 

tionalists alone command an absolute ma¬ 

jority of 10. -which wnll be increased to 182 

in case the two parties combine together 

as they did in the last session. 
In any case it is evident that tlie Cabinet 

has suffered a cruslnng defeat in Us appeal 

to the country over the question of the 

ways and means for the proposed increase 

of the navy. It may be remembered that 

in the last winter session of the Imperial 

Diet, a collision was precipitated between 

the Cabinet and the majority m the lo-wer 

house as to the source whence funds 

should be pro^-ic^ed for the new 
scheme involring an expenditure of a little 

over 100.000,000 yen in ten yeare. me 

Government proposed to r^ovide the re¬ 

quired money by making permanent an 

extra taxation on landttri^nally voted for a 

period of five yeai>, wl^ii is to expire in 

less than twelve niont’/ from 
met with a strong oppdBition from the par¬ 

ties named above, which insisted that the 

new naval scheme should be financed partly, 

bv the postponement of sonie_onh^umer-| 

OUR public works, but principally by reforms 

in the administrative and financial systems 

of the country. As to the necessity of in¬ 

creasing the navy, there was a perfect 

unanimity of opinion in the Diet, the only 

point at issue being the ■ways and means. 

In opposing the Government’s proposal to 

perpetuate the increased land tax the Oppo¬ 

sition never contended that the burden was 

too hea^T for ^he farmers. They admitted 

that the latter were perfectly capable of 

paying even more. But they argued, and 

I believe with justice, that it would be the 
height of folly to get by 
could be easily procured by a polic> of 

eco^mj^ir general election 

just concluded, the people have plamly 
i^ndioated their preference for the poli(^ ad¬ 
vocated by the Opposition Rabies. From 
this your readers -would doubtless infer at 
once that the Ministry have got now to 
step out of office and give place to men in 
whom the country has just declared its 
trust. Such, indeed, is the view taken m 
narty circles here. But it is far from cer¬ 
tain that such will be the result of the present 
situation. It has to be remembered tliat 
there is a strong body of opinion m bureau 

' cratic and conservative circles against mep, 
introduction of anything sa-vormg of party 
government. This opinion is theoretic^ly 
Supported by the Constitution, which makes 
the Ministers of State responsible to the 
Emperor and not to the Diet. The Mmistry 
now in power happens to be composed for 
the most part of men holdmg this view of 
government. Some of them were so de¬ 
fiant in their attitude a few 
thev openly threatened to dissolve the House 
of Representatives any number of time.? 
until they get what they want. Since then, 
however, a more reasonable temper seems 
to prevail in Cabinet circles, and hopes are 
entertained that, in recognition of the 
clearly expressed wishes of the county’, 
the Ministers -will quietly go out of office 
and thus afford a chance to the Opposition 
leaders to carry out their mandate newly 
received from the people. But the situa¬ 
tion is just now 60 fuU of un(»rtainties 
that he would he a bold man who would 
venture to predict the outcome one way or 
the other. It will not however, be lonj 

before soma deflmte 
place, for the new session of the Diet is to 
meet some tiine in May. 

Besides politics, the questmn no-w occupy¬ 
ing a good deal of attention is the famine in 
the northeastern portion of the mam island 
of Japan, where the crop of 
many places almost ml on account of the 
indement weather of last summer and 

I want to say about tliis famme, 
and what has attracted widespread notice 
and grateful admiration among the Japa¬ 
nese people, was the prompt and hearty 
manner in which the 
in this country has responded to of 
charity. The subscription list opened by the 
leading members of the foreign society at 
Yokohama lias been /apidly filled -with sub¬ 
stantial sums, and their example h^ b^n 
followed in all other trade ports, the result 

being already a goo^^y 
is being very judiciously disbursed among 
the needy by a special delegate sent by tho 
trustees of the fund. The foreign ^.eideiiU 
have indeed been so prompt m taking tl.e 
matter up that they have even anticipalcil 
the Japanese public. Vhe Matter, wh^ 
apparent indifference until some time ag« 
hks been matter of some comment, h^s ai«> 
-waked up to the needs of the case, and sub- 
Bcriptions are beginning to pour into the 
offieVs of many of the leading -journals here 
headed by the Jiji and the Nichi Nichi. The 
conspicuous part taken by the foreign 
-public of Japan in the present wprk of suc¬ 
cor is producing a most excellent mipression 
among the Japanese. M. Zumoto. 

an ENGLISH EDITION OF THE 

“ kokumin-no-tomo.” 

The proprietors of the Kehtmin-no- Tomo, 
a Japanese weekly maga»..e pobl.shed 

in Tokyo, propose a somewhat novel 
undertaking—that of bringing out a 

monthly msgasine in English. We have 
received a prospectus, which points out 
that at the present time, when the eyes 
of the world” are “turned upon Japan 
with greeter attention than ever beloie, 
it is as desirable that “ Japan should 
strive to make herself know n to the outer 
world, as that the world should seek for j 

means of knowing her.” [ 

In the treaty ports there axe jouro A published 
in foreign language, and even m Europe and 
America the press devotes no little oon“d™'‘0” 
to Japanese affairs, -ffe are glad to acknowledge 
that much of what is wntlcu concerning us is 
oood in its own way. But one can Irani from 
these sources only what aliena think of us. For 
a thorough undemlanding of our country and 
pewlc it is desirable that foreigncra should also 
Low what the Japanese think of tlicmselvcs 
and of the world at large. At any rate we 
urgently fee! the nc^ity of 
oureelvra. To do this in our own language 
would be of slight avail, the Japanese written 
characters being familiar to only afew *reigne^ 
Hence we venture to start Me I'br as an 
English edition of The ( The 
Nation’s Friend”), through which to exp)am| 
ourselves to the great public beyond the Mi 
It is not a very thankful task to be obliged . 
write in a strange tongue. But as the thm; 
needs to be done, we have decided to do it; am 
care shall be taken to secure the utmost accurac; 
of style by enlisting the aid of foreign experts i) 
English -wrltiag. , 

Aiiimsled by this sensa of public duty 
tbs promoters of The Far Eml smmuaf 
that tlie megasliJe 
foliowlag subjects:— 

fl) Politics, iuduBtJj, oommerce, military am 

naWl affaira, religion, science. Hteratnre and 
Tiill be discussed, with Ihe object of showmg 
past histoiy, pr^ent conditioa acd future pro¬ 
spects of the Japanese national lifco 

‘ (2) Each number will contain a survey of 

current events in. and relating to. J span and the 

editorial articles deliberate opinion^ 
will be pronounced on' important questions of 
the time, and the foreign relations of Japan will 
receive specisS attention. j 

(4) A laige space m each number will be 
assigned to contnbutlons mamly by Japanese 
writers. Foreign contributors, liowever, are not[ 
excluded. 

(6) Our cotamas will be open to correspom 
dent., both foreign sad Jspanese, the power “i 
eelection remaining with the editor. 

Among tlw liot of cnntrilnitors we find 
the names of no less than sixteen gentle¬ 
men avowedly connected with missionary 
BDdertnkings, only two uames—Sliose of 

Captain Brinkley and Mr. E.H. House— 
representing tbo foreigii lay eleineiit 



' Uxd. 

Dear Brother : 

On the 20th of February there arrived from America tl.ree young men. college graduates, who came to Japan 

for the purpose of doing Christian work whilst supporting themselves by teaching. They bore letters from brethren | 

lof several Foreign Mission Boards, of the Young Men's Christian Association, and of the prominent laity, suggesting 

what was also suggested in letters received personally by certain of the undersigned, viz., that an mterdenommational 

committee should be formed in Tokyo to aid by counsel and otherwise in locating these and such other brethren as 

might hereafter come out to engage in similar self-supporting missionary labor. The correspondence above referred 

to also recited that these brethren had by private contribution been furnished with their passage-money hither and a 

slight amount in excess in consideration of which they were for three years to do Christian work in the vicinity of their 

several schools exerting themselves always in harmony with work already established and for the time if necessary 

ignoring their own denominational bias or preference. 

In compliance with the above request this committee has been formed and. feeling that much good can be 

accomplished by thus introducing into Japanese schools the influence of earnest Christian men, we unite in asking 

lyour-cooperation. It is especially desired to obtain the names of those in charge of schools that are able to pay 

75 yen and more per month, and who are likely to want foreign instructors. The teachers who will be sent out arc 

all to be Christian men and college graduates and therefore it is quite necessary to have immediate information 

concerning places likely to need such teachers so that they may be secured before the disbanding of classes 

at the end of the college year. Will you kindly send to the Secretary any such information which you may be 

al.>le to obtain. 

J. L. Amerman, (Chairman). 

J. K. De Forest. 

C. S. Kbv. 

C. H. D. Fisher. 

J. McD. Gardiner. 

WiLUAIiI ImBRIE. 

W. R. Lambuth. 

M. S. Vail. 

W. N. "Whitney. 

J. W1LLIAM.S. 

]. T. Swift, 

Secre/ary and Corresponding memk r, 

9, Hikawa-cho^ Tokyo, 

Care of 

W. N. Whitney, M.D. 

Tokyo, March 16th, 188S. 



THE SOUL OF JAPAN 

In a remarkable article which we 
published yesterday, our Correspondent 
at Tokyo sought to explain the pro¬ 
blems which lie before Japan in her 
new era of Taisho, or Righteousness. 
He gave expression to misgivings 
which many men share about the fu¬ 
ture of the Island Empire. Japan ha& 
solved many surface problems during 
ihe last fiity years, bne has been born 
anew, but nas sue found her own soul 
Our Oorreaponaent eviuenciy tninivs 
mao she has noo, ana tnat tne leauers 
of the Japanese nation nas a great,er 
tasK ueioie uiein tnan any wnicn con- 
irouteu the h^iuer atacesmen oi the 
MCiji era. Ihe £iider otacesmen were 
invtnatiy pracLicai coiiaorucnve politi¬ 
cians, but the Japan of the lutuie 
Will not hnu moral salvation in poi.- 
tics and in executive aajnjnis..rauoa. 
iviaiiy sweet ana gracious ideals have 
been ruthlessly tranip.ea unuer loc. 
while Lhe Megi builders were at work. 
The scaiioiaing of the structures of the 
new age is suil visible, the dust raised 
by the workmen still noais in ciouds, anj 
iiieaawniis it seems to many oustrvejs 
that something of tne fragrance and 
o.mplicity of Japanese lire nas.''Vani- 
ishtd for ever, if suen a loss has 
tecu sustained, if material auvance- 
nmiit has Leen purenased at tne price 

spiritual decay, ii the vitaiiiiriii 
essence in which lay the true secret 
of Japanese greatness is ready per¬ 
ishing, then the outlook is dark in- 
ueeu. Pia.niy the men wno hold i. 
tneu- hands the fate of the Japanese 
race are filled with deep anxiety. Tney 
see the ancient virtues oft' theu’ people 
growing dim, ihe old liabits of thnit 
and sobriety weakening' unaer the al¬ 
lurements of a glittering prosperity, 
the old ideals of devotion and self-ab¬ 
negation vanishing m the greedy race 
for wealth and ease. Their efforts 
to stem the new tendencies verge upon 
the patnetic. We hear of rescripts 
enjoining the moral virtue, of cold and 
passionless scrutiny of the faiths oi 
other races, of ingenuous conferences 
10 consider whether a new eclectic re¬ 
ligion might not be framed and forced 
upon the people. Japanese administra¬ 
tors will never succeed by methods 
which Akbar tried in vain. To pro¬ 
duce a new spiritual awakening is be¬ 
yond the arts of bureaucracy. Rever¬ 
ence for the semi-sacred attributes of j 
the Ruler, intense zeal for the mundane 
side of national aspirations, will never i 

,atisfy the craving Japan still gropes 
auier blindiy to assuage. Even me 
lure and lofty patriotism of the Ashi- 
.aga knigiitnuuQ nao a deeper vivifying 
niiuence betiind it, an inuuence wnicn 
viu not be found afresh in Govern- 
nenc decrees. Vaster forces must keep 
lapan on the upward path, ana they 
nutoC spring from the soul of Japan 
lersfelf. “Victory from within, or a 
nighty death without,” writes Oka- 
tura. M 

Yet, though we recognize the gravity 
3f the proDiem whicn lies before Japan, 
A-e are by no means disposed to regard 
It with despondency. A nation wnich 
nas passed in a tew decades from 
chain-aiiTior to super-JJreadnoughts 
IS bound lO reel for a while under the 
mpact of new and unwonted ideas 

I fne process of mental readjust 
I far blower than the external changes, 
I and meaniime fai^h weakens and vener- 
I able traditions dissolve. That the mys- 
I tic senu-Aorsnip of t..e iMonarch should 

not survive in its full intensity was 
f oiiiy to be expected. Even “The 
I Way of the Goes" has long been half 
I submerged beneath a flood of Western 
! literature which declaims much about 

rights and says little of duties. If 
1 the intellectual Japanese who wel- 
I corned the advent of Occidental thougni 
I did not foresee this result, they must 
1 have been bund indeed. In the spirit- 
lual crisis through ‘A'hich Japan is 
I passing she is only sharing me ex¬ 

perience of every Oriental country, 
['ihe whole East is in travail, and the 
I old faiths are every wnere being shaken 
I to their foundations. We see tne same 
I symptoms in Turkey and Persia, where 
[ Lhe ^'ounger igeneraijon irend.fr lip-1 

j service to Islam, but are full of ideas 
I picked up on Pans boulevards; in 
1 iniua, where contact with the West is 
I makinrg- men agnostics, ^na the Gov- 
* ernment wacches with alarm the ap- 
Iparent uecay of national religions; in 
1 Onina, wners tnu precepts of Oon- 
I fuc.us are giving piace tO naked ma-! 
I teriaiism. lo us these manifestations 

still seem but the froth upon the deep 
locean of Asiatic spirituality. The 
I instincts bred in the days before writ- 
Iten history began, the perceptions nur- 
I lured when the world was young, and 
IciUng to ever since with implicit fer- 
Ivor, are not likely to be eradicated be- 
I cause Eastei-n races are shouldering 
] rifles and building cotton mills. Man- 
Ikind iJi the Orient, far more than in 
I the artificial West, still seeks spiritual 
\ guidance in every act of daily life. 
jThe myriads of the East have not been 
I deflected from their traditional paths 
I because a few of their leaders have 
I forsaken the ancient ways. The star' 

lof Islam still burns fiercely. In India 
jthe very foes of British rule perceiv- 
led that the best way to attract the 
Imasses was to profess to have derived 
■religious sanction for thiir malignant 
laces. And in Japan, let us remember, 
■the Revolution which has recently been 
Iso much in our minds really had its 
lorigin in a religious revival. Not ihe 
] guns of Commodore Perry, but the 
h.j caching of an oldnr form of Shin- 
[loim’i, did most to bring about tne 
{restoration of the Emperor. If moral 
liailh has weakened m Japan, me 
[country still shov/s unusual signs of 
[spiritual activity in varying forms. 
iNew modifications of old faiths are 
I attracting millions. Though Japan 
[awaits anxiously a new fiash of Divine 
I illumination, light will assuredly come. 
J The mistake we men of the West 
■make in contemplating the East is that 
■we fix our eyes too much upon exter- 
[nals. We see the surface, but do not 
Isufliciently discern the spiritual fer- 
Iment wichin. Above all, we are so 
absorbed in the spectacle of great na- 
jtions covering in one leap distances 
[which we took centuries to traverse, 
"that we hardly grasp the truth that 
I the inner mind of mankind is not 
[thus swiftly transformed. It is pro- 
jbable that the tendencies we ascribe 
1.0 the East are often the reflections of 
lour own shortcomings. Our transition 
[to our present environment was gradual 
[enough, but it has lef. us vaguely 
[coj.seious or apprehensive of spiritual 
[decline. We have quickened tne pace, 
[but the fever thus engendered has 
icairied us far from the ages of faiefi 

a new way of life, but pu^^j 
sue It not. The forms of belief i. 
Lhe East are not ours, and never coulV’ 
be ours; bub in its own mysterious)] 
wa , tne perturbed East perhaps remains 
nearer spirituality, as it is content to 
conceive it, than we are ourse ves. 
The essential heart of Japan, which 
was untold centuries in tne making, 
nas not been changed out of all re¬ 
cognition in fifty years. Some years 
ago an Engl.shman was walk.ng amid 
the moun.ains of Japan soon after 
^unrise. His path led downwards amid 
precipitous valleys where the gloom 
of night still rested. As he passed a 
lonely cottage an aged peasant woman 
stepped forward, gently touched his 
sleeve, and, pointing back, said “Fuji.”, 
The wayfarer turned, and his gaze 
followed her trembling finger upward, 
beyond fold after fold of dark hills, 
ill it rested upon the glorious snow- 
clad summit of Fijiyama, gleaming 
white and spotless in the dawn and look, 
ing like a vision of eternal peace. The 
poor woman wanted the stranger to 
share her treasure greater than riches 
—the first glimpse of Fuji at suni'ise; 
it is for such moments that one travels. 

'We believe in the future of Japan. We 
jdo not think that a people which has 
•done so much, which derives its strengch 
trom such a noble past, will follow 
a downward path; but the hand des¬ 
tined to turn its gaze anew to loftier 
visions may npt be foUnd among its 
statesmen and its captains.—The 
Times. 

WHAT IS CHRISTIANITY? 

Since Dr. Hariiack of Berlin threw 
doevn the challenge to the Christian 
world some-ten years ago, in his book 
which has been so widely read, bearing 
the above title, much literature has 
..ppeared in Germany, Britain and 
America on the side of evangel.cal 
Christianity as well as on the .side 
of destructive criticism, which has 
been followed with the keenest inter¬ 
est in this country. In a book written 
b ' Kev H. ivozaki, which appeared m 
uetober last, entitled ■■ivirisuiokjO no 
rioiislutsu," published by the Ke.seisha 
Of Tokyo, we have tne conclusions 
reached Dy one of the most prominent 
leauers in the Christian Ciiurch m 
Jwpan on this vital theme, though, to 
avofd confusion Witn the Japanese 
translation of Haimack's book, he has 
chosen Lo give it a name, wh.cn may 
perhaps be rendered ‘’The Essence ot 
ohristiauity” or “The Esseniial Nature 
ox tonr.sLmnily.'’ mr. ivozaki s quaii- 
iicaxicns lor the task he bas undei- 
laaen are too well known m Chr.stiaii 
aiui educational circles in Japan to .re- 
qu.re repetition here; and a cai’otnl 
oLuay OX LHib booK. xariiisnes abundant 
evidence of the finished scholar ana 
mature Christian, whose utterances on 
Lfie lundaiuenial proo.eins oi rengiou 
must carry the wesgfio of an autnority, 
not only witn his Japanese readers, 
but if happilyt some one would put lu 
into i:ingi.sii“or—German, equahy Witli 
uccideiii:...! readers, as well. 

ixe bcg.ns bj a comprefiensive sur- 
.ey ox lae rei.gious s.iuat.ou in Japan 
AiiU tne chaiksCcerisLics of JapaneoC 
.ynrstiv.n.ty uuiiiig one past fifty jears, 
nu-iiig the iii.e.lecLU.-.l svruggiCj 
through wh.ch men like himself iiave 

niLO me cei'DaiiiLies ox faiih. 



■','unn ce.iiei', as ui othar ianas, hua 
neen ana is the person ana work or 
“esus Christ, upon laeu's att.Luae to 
Jnom hangs the.r dest.ny. Here, as 

the West, are found, side by side, 
two interpretations ol Christianity ap. 
uarentiy similar, but essentially uniei- 
!-,it on the one hotncl Jesus Ctirist is 

Verently regarded as the highest pro- 
fci ui relsgaOUs evolut.on;—tne ideal 

Lowarus vvhtua men should ever strive 
co auprox.rnaLe; wht.e on tne otnei 
.land ne is, m aodicion to tuis, ooa 
uimiifest m the ftesn, by Whose worK 

aconement men hnd moral deliver-, 
aiiue and by living fellowsh.p with 
whom they may now consciously re¬ 
alise the ivingdom of God withm them, 
and in society around them. 

it may be said tnat the burden oi 
Mr koi^akis message is to show, from 
me tesv.mon,y ox lue living experience 
ux the earij ohurcii, whrCn atoou cioseat 
to tiie h.slcr.cal Ohn.ot, and of uie 
\jiiuicii as a wiioio cH tnruuga tha 
nineteen ceiiturie* ui ohristiuii lustor.v, 
Lhat tne xonner represents a mairaeu, 
contracted and ineueetive uhnstianity} 
while the latter is a fuU-orbed, perfect 
and all-conquering Christianity for ail 
limes and dimes. 

The headings to the twelve chapters 
into which he condenses this compre¬ 
hensive work of aad pages, brieny in- 
Qicate the scope oi his discussion, i. 
ine Trobieui of Christianity m Japan, 
li. various interpretuixns ox ChiiSv- 
-aiiity and the OhriSCianity of the 
,r^po6U)liC Age. in. iVioaern Thougut 
mid Christianity. IV. The Problem 
oi Christianity in Modern Times. V. 
IS It the Teaching of Jesus or of Paul? 
^T. The Resurrection of Jesus. VJl. 
The Keiigious ConoCiousness oi Jesus, 
vlil and XiV. Jesus’ Consciousness of 
iiis iiiessiahship and of His Oivme 
oojish.p. A., cur KeLg-ous Conscious¬ 
ness and the Present Prouiem of Cnrist- 
i<*nity. XI. Tne iruits of h'aith as 
ivian.iested in the History of the 
Christian Church. Xil. The Christ¬ 
ianity of the Future. 

The readiness with which he makes 
apropos quotations, for the purposes 
Of his argument, from the great writ¬ 
ers, right down to the most recent, 
shows how deeply he has drunk at the 
fountains of the great masters of re¬ 
ligious and philosophic thought of va¬ 
rious schools, from Sehleiermacher, 
Hegel, and Ritzschl to Harnack, Kaf¬ 
tan, Sabatier, Fairbairn, Sanday, 
Denney, and Forsyth; and his grasp 
of the (iistinctl've faajtures and yet 
essential oneness of the Christology of 
vhe New Testament, as well as of the 
subsequent developments of doctrine in 
the h.story of tne Church, would do 
credit to a Professor in a Theological 
Seminary anywhere. He is dominated 
cnroagnout by a practical rather thau 
a speculative interest, brxng.ng every¬ 
thing to the test of exper.ence and a 
spiritualized reason, and everywhere 
througnout the book one cannot but 
xeel the warm glow of the heart of a 
man in living touch with the Unseen 
itealities. He draws some most sug¬ 
gestive inferences from the religious 
statistics of the United States for the 
past hundred years, where Christianity 
has, if anywhere in its history, been 
on its trial in this new country, show¬ 
ing the paralysis which has been upon 
chose so-called liberal Churches wh.ch 
have labored strenuously for a cur¬ 
tailed type of Christianity, and the 
victor.ous advance of those Churche-s 
which, while welcoming the most care¬ 
ful research and profound study, have 
stood staunchly for an evangelical 

^Knst!am?^^ase^^pon "the the fullest 
recognition of Jesus Christ as Saviour 
and Lord, and thus pointing a moral 
to the Christian Churches of Japan 
today. His Book reveals the calm faith 
of a man who has fearlessly faced the I 
problems presented to religion by mo- I 
dern science, historical criticism and I 

the ever-widening area of international j 
religious intercourse, and has reached 
sure and solid ground. Like the an- L 
cient prophet in whose heart the word I 

of Jehovxih was as a burning nre shut 
up ill his bones, so that he was weary f 
with forebearing and could not con¬ 
tain, he writes with the profound con- 
^action that the psychological moment 
has arrived in Japan for the truth, 
for which his book stands, to be spoken I 
to his people. It deserves to be read | 
and pondered by evei'y Japanese and I 

foreigner seriously concerned in Jap-1 
sn’s social, moral and reHgious regen- 
eration. May it not be that it is des¬ 
tined to marie an epoch in the history | 
of Christianity in Japan? 

Harper H. Coates. 



AS 

PHYSICAL EDUCATION IN JAPAN. 
♦ 

Dr. Misbima Micbiyosbi, of llie Dcparti«ent 
of Education, delivered, a few days ago, an in- 
(eresliiig lecture on tlie necessity of physical 
education in lliis country, before tlie japan 
Physical Education Society. He dwell at length 
on the urgent necessity for physical cultuie in 
Japan side by side with the expansion of her 
armaments, and slated with regret that just as 
the military surgeons complained of physical 
deformity among recruits to an extent of 8 
and 9 out of every lo, so he foinid that tlje 
majority of students and pupils he medically 
examined were either sickly or physically de¬ 
formed. The speaker next alluded to tlie uni¬ 
versal cultivation of athletics in Europe and 
America, and to the great importance this has 
in the development of Western boys and 
girls. Comparing the constitution of German 
boys and girls between the ages of 6 and 14 
with Japanese boys and girls of the same ages, 
he discovered that in stature the Japanese boy 
is on an average, sliorler by 1.9 snti (rwn of 
a shaku: shaku 11.9 inches), while his sister is 
1.8 sun shorter than a German kIiI. As lo 
weight, the German boy excels the Japanese by 
534 momnie {momvie 58 grains Troy), and the 
German girl by 587 momme. It is evident that 
tliese relative differences must increase with 
growth. The European again is not considered 
to have reached his fullest vigour until the period 
that intervenes between 35 and 45, but the 
Japanese, being a precocious race, attains his 
fnlle.stdevelopment at 30, at which age growth 
is arrested and retrogression commences. The 
adult male in the West measures on an average 
5.54 shaku, the Japanese of corresponding age 
only 5.25 a difference of -^shaku. The 
European adult female measures 5,21 against 
4.84 of the Japanese; in other words, there is 
a difference of ^ shaku in the relative stature 
of the two. It is generally observed that the 
European female and the Japanese male do not 
differ much in stature; but whereas the adult 
European male weighs ly.'^kwamme {kwavivie, 
8|lbs. av.) the Japanese weighs only 15 kwamme. 
Tliere is a difference of 2.6 kwamme in weight 
between European women and their sisters in 
fapan, the former weighing 11^.6 kwamme 
tlie latter \%kwamme. The comparative mea¬ 
surement and weight of the two races as applied 
to military classification are in accord with the 
foregoing facts. The English and German sol¬ 
diers measure 5.58 shaku, the Russian 5,57« 
the French 5.55. The average of the Japanese 
soldier for the last lO years is 5.42 shaku, 
which, as compared to the English and German, 
is less by 1.6 sun, and 1.3 sun less when com¬ 
pared with the French average. 

The difference between Japanese and Chi- 
ese in respect to physical conslitulion is also 
striking. A certain medical expert examined 
during the late War some 400 males and females 
at Shinking. The lecturer selected the result of 
examinations of Chinese males between the ages 

of 35 ^0 45* discovered that iliey average in 
stature 5.58 shaku, which is higher than the 
average stature of Japanese soldiers by 1.6 sun. 
In China, again, the average stature is above 5.3 
shaku and men above 5.6 shaku are extremely 
numerous, but men of such height are exceed¬ 
ingly rare in Japan, where the average is under 
5.3 shaku. In Japan the ratio of persons above 
5.6 shaku is only ,98 percent., while in China 
the ratio is as much as 17.81 per cent. The 
question that the Japanese nation has to 
consider is the effect that athletic exercise, as 
understood in the West, will have upon the race. 
The lecturer thinks that as the average stature 

I of soldiers durin^h^peno^T^iO yeais has in- 
I creased to 5.42 shaku, the people possess an 
I inherent capacity lo increase in height, and that 
I the sooner physical cnllme is raised to the posi- 
jtion it holds in the West, tlie belter will it be 

I for Japan. 

A JAPANESE SOLOMON. 

By a Presbyterian Missionary. 

In one of the many temples of Tokyo is an I 
idol tied about with ropes from head to foot. 
The story is that many years ago a weaiy 
pedlar deposited his burden for a few moments 
before this god, assured that under his care 
naught would happen to his humble worshiper s 

goods. Absent for a few moments in quest of 
refreshment he returned to find his bundle of 

fine white silks gone, no one knew whither. 
In his distress he appealed to a certain noted 

Judge Oka to assist him in the recovery of his 
goods. After listening to the story, the judge 

said, “Since no one was seen entering the 
temple or disappearing with the bundle, it 1 

must be that the god has stolen it. Hence 
we must arrest and imprison him until he con¬ 

fesses and restores the goods.” Saying thus, 
and to the great consternation of the wor¬ 

shipers, he bound the idol hand and foot, and 
haled him to prison. A public trial of the god, 

Jizo by name, was announced. The entire 
community flocked in greatest amazement to 
the spacious court-room. The idol Jizo was 

brought in in fetters and the trial duly opened, 
tho great audience looking on in speechless 
awe. Suddenly all doors were closed, and 
every exit watched by soldiers under strictest 

orders. The entire community found itself 
imprisoned. The stern judge turned deaf ears 

to every plea for release, promising freedom 

only on condition that each inmate would send 
to his home for white silks, with which to 

cover their Jizo in mourning, who bad thus 

transgressed; che god in these white robes 
thus to atone for his misdeeds. After atoning 

thus and thanks to these gifts from bis devo¬ 

tees, he would be duly restored to his former 

pedestal of innocence. 
Jizo was bedecked, well-nigh overburdened 

with grateful gifts, wrapped over and over 

with white silks, each gift carefully marked 

with the donor’s name as ordered. Judge Oka 
calmly pursues his work in deliberate order. : 

^Amid the many pieces of silk he soon detects I 
khe manufacturer’s mark which thepedkr reo-l 

ognizes as on the piece stolen from him. Thus 
among these belongings of Jizo the theft is 

detected, fully and openly confessed, and Jizo 
makes due restoration. The atonement thus 

made as bargained for, the judge allows Jizo 

to return to his former pedestal of glory with 
oven an added halo amid exultant shouts of the 

people. Jizo has rescued himself from deep 
ignominy and his powerful confession shows 

him in a new and most desirable light to his 

devoted followers. Henceforth whoever loses 
aught by theft, needs but put Jizo in fetters 

and he is sure to make restitution again in due 
form. That he now stays covered, hands, feet, 

body, and head with ropes instead of white 

silks, is a testimony to the solid faith of the 
people, but also to the number of thefts as well | 

as to Jizo’s impotence, in default a Judge 

Oka, to exchange these fetters for soft and 

lustrous silks. 



D'E'DlCAWfl Oi THE DOBEMUS HALL 

It was a heathen but a noble King who said, 
‘ Thus shall it be done to the man whom the 

I King delighteth to honour; ’ (Esther 6:6) and 
thus may we say in view ot the good and great 
work wrought by the Women’s Union Mission 
Board Society of America, wrought in this and in I 
other lands; in view of the very interesting I 

I dedicatory services of this hlission’s new three- 
story school building, and all for school purposes, 

I on the former site of the Kyoritsii [o-Gakko^ No. 
1212 Bluff. The services were held from 3 to 5 p.m. | 
Ion the 26th inst. The morning, rainy and forbidd- 
I ing, turned to bright sunshine_ for the afternoon, I 
I which lent a charm to the occasion. The exercises 1 
I were preceded by the planting of a pine tree 1 
I the emblem of joy and longevity—in front of the 
I building, and in the presence of the American 
1 Minister, Hon. Lloyd C. Griscom and Mrs. i 
I Griscom, and other guests from Tokyo, and of I 

Mayor Ichihara, and friends of Yokohama.^ A | 
I photograph was taken in advance, of the services, I 
I as also an inspection of the conveniences of the 
I class rooms, and facilities for instruction in sevv- 
1 ing, etiquette, and calisthenic exercises, as well 
las a view over the city and harbotir, and wide 
I extent of country and mountains, with peerless 

I Fuji in the distance. ' 
1 The well filled chapel with guests and_ the 
I gallery with the pupils of the school were waiting I 
I at 3.15 p.m. the opening of the services by the I 
I Dedicatory prayer, very fervently and gratefully I 
I offered by the Rev. Henry I.oomis, Agent of the | 
I American Bible Society, and father of Miss Clara 1 
I Loomis, Principal of the School, and to whose 
I efforts the donation was secured fuf iho erection 
I of the building, rather than from the general fund 

I of the Society. | 
I A Scripture recitation in concert was given by I 
I the school, first in English, and afterwards in | 
I Japanese, in whicli “Commit thy way unto the 1 
I Lord ” ; “ The fear of the Lord is the beginning | 

I of wisdom,” were noticeable.” 
This was followed by an English Hymn 

‘Glory he to God on-high,” rendered by the I 
I school, with organ accompaniment in the gallery. 
I The Plistory of the School and of the Mission 

to Japan was given by hliss Crosby in a very ! 
easy and conversational manner. She recounted I 
briefly the history of the thirty-three years since I 

I the setting sail, istofjune, 1S71, of Mrs. Pruyn, I 
Mrs. Pierson and herself from San Francisco, on I 
the steamer Japan. She spoke of the two first half I 

I orphan children of an English soldier rcccivcd l 
I into the Home; of the school for young men I 
[opened in a barn ; which increased to 20 before I 
[the close of the year. Slie paid an aflectionatc I 
Itribute to the memory of i\Ir.s. Pierson who taught I 
Iso indefatigably for 20 years in the school. Told I 
I of the ist death in the school of a young girl who I 
lhad made great advance, the death occurring on I 
I the same date as of !ier entrance 3 years before. I 
[Told of Miss Guthrie’s .six years labours, Mrs. I 
iBenton, afterwards Mrs. J. C. Ballagh, Mrs. True, I 
I Dr. Kelsey, and other workers. Paid a tribute to j 
iMrs. Sharland’s volunteer Musical Services fori 
I some years. Their first graduating class was in I 
I1882, or eleven years after arrival, though severall 
lhad had a lull course before. These included, I 
Ithe whole number had been 148. In speaking ofl 
I the kind donation of the benevolent person whose | 
Iname could not be menlioned, as well as of ihel 
1500 yen contribution of graduates for electrici 
■ lighting, she said “ we cannot be thankful enough I 
I for all that has been done for U'.” The chanting| 
I of the Penedictus by the school followed. 
I Hon. Lloyd C. Griscom said, on being intro-j 
I duced. it was not hi.s intention to make a formal f 

I of Mission work, and especially woman s work, fori 
Ithe home life of I’.ie people u r whom they'sol 
I sacrificingly laboured. He said his views were! 
I entitled to the greater weight inasmuch as priori 
I to his being sent abroad as representative of the! 
I Government first to Turkey, and afterwards to I 
I Persia, he had not been in sympathy with j 
I Missionary work; was perhai)s hostile and in- 
I dined to ridicule the work of foreign missions. | 
I The change wrought in his views was due to I 
I his having been brought into close intimacy I 
I with what missionaries were doing, as at Scutari I 
I Girls’ College, in Ttirkcy ; and at 'rcheran. and atl 
I Ispahan in Persia. At the former was a singlel 
I lady, an M.D., surrounded by 30,000 hostile! 
I Mussulinen. At Ispahan a whole colony of Eng-[ 
I lish and Americans were giving themselves to lhe| 
I education and betterment of the people. He I 
I could hardly express his admiration for the self I 
I sacrifice exhibited, and felt perhaps the greater | 
I interest in woman’s work for woman. In con-| 
I elusion he wished nothing but continued success j 
] for the Institution. 

A Japanese Plymn was sung by the School. 
Rev. Dr. Ibuka, President of the Meiji Gakuin, I 

I liad on the programme been assigned to give a | 
I history of the School in Japanese, but this hej 
I regarded as a mistake arising from Mr. Kumano, | 
I long and intimately identified with the School, I 
I now with the Meiji Gakuin, having been expected | 
I to give a history, and not being able to be present I 

he had come to take his place. He spoke of his I 
early knowledge of the School, coming himselfj 
first to Yokohama at its commer.cement, 1871 ; ofl 

I his being in Dr. Brown’s school next door ; and! 
I of its intimate relations with the Nihon Kirisuto J 
I Kyokai. He spoke of the contrast in woman's j 
j education then and now ; of the difficulties that j 
I had to be overcome ; and of tiie far reaching! 
I results of Mission Schools, as he found on a recent | 
I visit to Taiwan—wlio.se many officials and pro- 
I gressive men have wives educated in these Schools. I 
I This for their own happiness, and community ofl 
I ideas, and for foreign iulercoiir.se. Consecjuent I 
Ion this war, this will be far more general and I 
j important—hence he urged the greatest advance I 
land prayed for the lemporal and spiritual pros-I 

I perity of the School. I 
1 Miss Ida Koto, one of the pupils, on behalf I 
I of the School gave a lapid fervent address ofl 
I congratulation to tlie founders and supporters 

I of the School, and for wbal it had done for | 
jits pupils and the country, and prayed for aj 
[new heart—a heart dedicated to God, as well] 
[as a new school dedicated to his service. 

The Rev. J. H. Ballagh ‘said on rising he had j 
I been requested by Miss Crosby to write his ad- j 
I dress so as not occupy loo much lime or to traverse j 
I too wide afield; so having written, he supposedj 

he would have to read the same. It was as | 

I follows :— 
A fellow Japanese Minister at the 3oLh an-1 

I niversary of the Shiloh Church, held a week ago I 
I to-day, introduced Iii.s congratulatory remarks by j 
Ithe text, (Ps. 126:56): “'I’hey that sow ini 
I tears shall reap in joy. Me that goelh forth and j 
J weepeth, shall doubtless come again with re- 
Ijoicing bringing his sheaves willi him.” 
I I would similarly begin mine lo-day at these j 
I dedicatory services of the Doremus Plall by other j 
I Scripture and agricultural allusions not inappro- 
I priate to this delightful occasion. The Wise | 

man’s saying, in substance though not in word, 
“ A time to sow and a time to reap ” (Eccl. 3:2) ; 
and the Lord’s own sa) ing :—“ Say not ye there j 
are four months and then cometh harvest ? Be-1 
hold, I say unto you, lift up your eyes, and look I 

Jen the fields; for they arc white already' to 1 
I harvest. And he that rea[)eth veceiveth wages, I 

and gathereth fruit unto liltf eternal; that both he I 
that sow€tk and he lhal reapelh may I'eiaia to* 



gether. And herein is that saying true, onl 
I soweth,and another reapeth, St. John 4:3S-37- 
I these texts we liave move than suggestions enough 

or the few moments allowed for remark on this 
happy occasion. 

Thespaceof time, is worthy of note, that has been 
I granted the Woman’s Union Mission Board Society 
I of America for sowing not only tlie precious seed 

but for gathering in some of the abundant fruits of 
I their labors. Forty and four years is it from the 

)rganization of this first of Women’s Boards of 
I Missions—the fruitful Mother of all subsequent 
I and denominational Boards, tliat have since come 
I into existence and have done sucli effective labors 
I for their sex in all lands. Forty and three years 
I is it from the commissioning of their first represen- 
I tative, Miss Hariet G. Britain to Culcutta, India, 
I the very year of my own arrival in Japan. Thirty 
I ami five years since commissioning Miss Douw, 
I a self-supporting lady of Albany, N.Y., to Peking 
I in China; and thirty and three years since 
I commissioning tliree elect ladies to Yokohama, 
I Japan; Mrs. Mary Pruyn, Mrs. Louise K. Pierson, 
I and Miss Julia N. Crosby. Two are not, for God 
I has taken them—and one is still spared to be 
I with us and to be tlie honored head of the Institu- 
I tion and to take part in the exercises of this 
I occasion. 

I count it a great privilege to have known all 
I these representative workers, some quite intimats- 
I ly, and to have been associated wiili them in 
I various departments of labour. Of them I can 
I say, as the great Apostle to the Gentiles said 
I of certain women who wrougiu with him 
I in the Gospel, their names are in ihe book 
\of life (Phil. 42;. But not only the honored 

workers, but Mrs. Thomas C. Doremus, the 
vigorous organizer and first President of the 
Society; and her no less efficient daughter, Miss 
Sarah Doremus, the first and only Secretary of 
the Society, after wliom both mother and daughter, 
I understand, this Hall has been named. I am not 

I well informed as to tlie Society’s financial repre¬ 
sentation in India, but in Shanghai I know it has 
both the Bridgeman Home, and a Hospital of 
recognized worth and standing. And here, the 
American Mission Home from the outset was a 
recognised power in the foreign and Japanese 

I Christian communities. The sowing has been 
long and faithful in the case of Eruasian children, 

1 at the first; in instruction of a class of young men, 
I eight of whom, we learned but a few days ago, 
I had been passed over to the care of the Rev. Mr. 
I Loomis on his arrival in 1873 ; and who formed 
I the nucleus of the Shiloh Church. Then of young 
I girls, and even women, and of one man whose 
I wife and daughter were in the School forcing 
I himself in that he might see for himself their 

methods, and he the greatest sinologue of his 
I day, and subsequently the head of the Woman’s 
I Normal College! Of the variety and quality 
I of school and evangelistic work, of temperance 
I work, of influence in the organization of the 
I Foreign Union Churcli and of the Japanese 
IChurch of Christ, it can with truth be said its 
I influence has been second to none. A most 
I honorable record, and of far reaching conse- 
Iquences, more than can be enumerated. With! 
[Solomon we say, “Her children rise up and call 
[her blessed. Many daughters have done vir- 
I tuously, but thou excellest them all. Give her 
I of the fruit of her own hands;, and let her own 

works praise her in the gates.” What are some 
of the fruits of her own hands ? 1st, I point to 
the number and character of the sweet young 
girls (Eurasians) she has saved, and educated, 
and are now in happy homes of their own, or filling 
positions of honour and usefulness. 2nd, I point 

I to the numerous classes that have passed through 
[her thorough Japanese and English courses of 
I studv. and have sraduated, and settled in life, in 

nionourable and useful positions. 3rd, u hat shall 
I be said of the score and more sweet Christian | 
I spirits who have already fiiiished their course and I 
I received their crowns of rejoicing? How pre-1 
I cious their memory. Haru, Ume, Tori, Hana, I 
Iseki, Shin, Ya.su, two of tins name, and Yei taken I 
I in a few hours by the swift and not unwelcome I 
imessenger—cholera. O, how sweetly triumphant | 
leach of these maiden and mother spirits were over 1 
[the dread messenger, Death. '• O grave, where 
lis thy victory, O death where is thy sting?” 1 
r‘One soweth, and another reapeth.God\ 
I buries his "workmen, bid He carries on his workf 
[was the saying of the dying Wesley, and we see 1 
jits happy fulfilment to-day both in the Academic I 
I and Bible School departments of the Home—in 1 
I its efficient corps of workers —and in their en- I 
I larged buildings and provision for increase, of 
I numbers, and facilities for instruction. ' 

Surely this enlargement of tents, this lengthen- 
I mg of cords, and strengthening of stakes, so ob- 1 
servable in Educational, Commercial, Banking 
and other public buildings must be token of some 1 
great expansion of business and education, and of I 

I religion. The war so far from decreasing students [ 
I of either sex, has only increased them. Schools j 
1 have never been so thronged. Aye, the Master 1 

is saying, “Lift up your eyes, and look on the L 
fields; for they are white already to harvest! And | 

I he \X\^Xreapeih receivetli wages (of grateful hearts f 
I and the joy of doing the most permanent good), 
I and gaihereih fruit into life eternal: that both j 
I they that began the work and they that carry it 
I forward to completion may rejoice together.” 

V/hat would be the joy of that indefatigable | 
worker, that master sower and reaper, our beloved | 

* Mrs, Pierson, whose mortal remains were bourne i 
I this very season, 5 years ago, to the burial could j 

she be present here to-day to behold the contrast 
with her first little scliool room, No. 48 on the I 

I Bluff, and then the school partly a gift from the 
I community and its large addition on these pre¬ 

mises, so useful botli for school and Church I 
purposes, and see now this imposing building and I 

I the Bible School confronting. How devoutly I 
I would she exclaim: “ What hath God wrought; j 
[ and fervently add,” Praise the Lord ! ” I 

The English Hymn, “ O God our help in ages 
j past,” was sung by the school and congregation. 
I Mayor Ichihara, on being introduced acknow¬ 
ledged his pleasure at receiving the invitation to be I 
present and to take part in the dedicatory exer- j 
cises of this new and beautiful building. Fie had f 
heard with pleasure the record of pupils graduat¬ 
ed, and the progress of the school. He wanted | 
to emphasize the importance of woman’s educa¬ 
tion. The contrast between what it is now and | 
30 years ago was due to Christian women, Educa- 

l tion was light, ?md that light shining in the I 
I home life is of the first importance, and is due 
I solely to the Cliristian women workers and they 

deserve our greatest thanks. He compared the 1 
1 influence of the pupils and graduates of Christian 
I schools to water springing from the hills, or 
I purified, in contrast to foul and muddy streams. 
I Everything became changed ; the fountain of I 
I their hearts, their tiioughts, their language ; their f 
I example rebuked the low and depraved; it! 
I stimulated the good, and like light sent its influ- I 
j ence everywhere abroad. He rejoiced there where I 
j several such schools in Yokohama, where there is j 
I so much evil, both from the classes of people 
I flocking here, and so many from abroad at this 
[commercial port. What shall be said of these 
[schools? They are the pride of the city, and 
I the hope of the nation. Fie thanked the workers | 
I in these schools for their high and noble efforts. 

The Doxology, in Japanese, was sung by the | 
I Congregation, and the Benediction in English, 



lf"nronouncej by llie principal uriSTmTS?!?? 
Sy, the Rev E. S. Booth, brought the exerc.sp 
to a close. An entertainment of tea and cake m 
the class rooms of the school, and m the p.arlors of 
the Home was afterwards participated m by the 

numerous invited Japanese and forego guests. 

HICHER EDVCATIOy /-V JAPA\. 

Taoan is inUeeU getting on. She has thrashed 

China and recast the poiUios of Eastern A.sla. 

She has added another to the number of the 

worid's great powers. She has seriously entered 

Into competition with Europe and America in 

manufacturing indnstrlec She has established 

a free representative government where a gen¬ 

eration and less ago there was only an absolute 

despotism. And she has put her progress and her 

achievements on the sure and enduring basis of 

the highest possible popular culture. Her free 

puhllo schools have long been the admiration of 

all who know of them. They are the foundation 

of the educational system. Its capstone and com¬ 

pletion Is the great Teikoltu Dalgaku, or Im¬ 

perial University, a State Institution, which we 

must now rank among the foremost seats of 

learolng In the world. Its annual catalogue for 

1894-95, which has just been Issued In a handsome 

volume of 300 pages. Indicates that It Is truly a 

university. In tact as well as name. It com¬ 

prises, under one general management, six sep- 

L-ate colleges,, to wit; of Uterature, Law, Med¬ 

icine, Science, Engineering and Agriculture. Each 

of these has from two to nine courses of studies, 

of three or four years each, leading to .suitable 

baccalaureate degrees. There Is also a university 

hall, or post-graduate department. In which grad¬ 

uates of the various colleges pursue further 

studies and conduct original experiments and 

research, leading, after five years of university 

work to appropriate degiu'fCip.Bbere .are In the 

whole institution no less than 134 professorial 

chairs, and the total number of students In 1 

1S94-95 was 1,468. 

The courses of studies compare, on the whole, 

favorably with those of our best American uni¬ 

versities. They differ from them, however, m 

one important respect. They are far more ex¬ 

clusively devoted to the special departments to 

iilftii thev balone: In some casea. absolutslv. In | 

the College of Engineering, for example, 

there are nine courses of studies, each deal¬ 

ing with a great variety and range of topics, 

but all relating strictly to engineering. There 

Is not an hour’s instruction in languages, or lit¬ 

erature. or history. In the College of Science 

there Is not even an optional course In the mod¬ 

ern languages which form an essential feature of 

the corresponding curriculum in America. In the 

College of Literature there are only the slightest 

touches of any culture not purely literary. One 

course does give tnres hours a week for one 

year to Zoology, and another one hour a week 

for one year to Pnyslcal Geography, and tw'o 

hours a week for one year to Anthropology. But 

w'ith those exceptions the college is devoted ex¬ 

clusively to languages and literature. 

Another striking feature of the university— 

and therefore of Japanese culture—Is neglect of 

what we call the classics; to wit: Greek and 

Latin. Those languages and their literature are 

utterly ignored everywhere except In the College 

of Literature, and even there they hold an In¬ 

significant place. Of all the nine courses, not 

one Is given to them. In the course in Philosophy, 

Latin is compulsory for three hours a week in 

the first year, and Is optional for the same time 

In the second year. Then it disappears. Greek 

Is not mentioned. Neither Is mentioned in the 

courses in Japanese Literature, Chinese Litera¬ 

ture, and Japanese History. In the course In 

History, Lalln Is studied three hours a week 

all through, but Greek not at all. In Compara¬ 

tive Philology, Latin has three hours a w’eek 

all through, and Greek grammar three hours a 

week during the final year. In the courses In 

English, French and German Literature, Latin” 

has three hours a week throughout, but Greek is 

altogether omitted. 

The discipline of the university is strict. Stu¬ 

dents are forbidden to smoke in their rooms, to 

bring Intoxicating liquors upon the premises, to 

leave the university grounds after 8 p. m.. or. 

having gone out earlier, to stay out later than 

11 p. m. Athletics are encouraged. There Is a ^ 

j fine athletic association, w’lth field, gymnasium 

' and boathouse. Museums, library, etc., are am¬ 

ple. In the museum of the College of Engineer¬ 

ing. for example, there are 281 models of steam 

engines, 5.609 architectural models, and more 

than 10,000 models, tools and specimens relating 

I to mining and metallurgy. There are fine zoolog- 

' ical, geological, anthropological and other mu- 

I seums, a great herbarium and a botanic garden, 

a marine biological station, a well-equipped as¬ 

tronomical observatory, a selsmologlcal observa¬ 

tory experimental farms, forests, etc., and a uni¬ 

versity library containing more than 200,000 well- < 

selected volumes. 
There Is no question, therefore, of the fitness of 

the Telkoku Daigaku to be reckoned one of the 

world’s chief seats of learning. What Is ques-l 

tlonable Is the va-ue and ultimate effect of the 

culture it affords. It is. of course, liberal cul¬ 

ture, If we have regard to the whol^ scope of the 

institution. But looking at a single course in a 

single college, such as any one student would 

and must pursue, it is narrow and intensely 

specialized culture. The whole class graduated 

In any year has, as a whole, as liberal and ex- 

tended culture as a class In an Arnerlcan uni- j 
verslty, excepting in Greek and Latin. But the 

Individual members have not. Each one is a 

specialist and little else. There are those who 

say we are coming to an age of specialism; that 

the whole range of human knowledge has become 

too extended for one man to cover, and that he 

who would excel must therefore devote himself 

exclusively to a single department. Perhaps that 

is so. If it Is, this Japanese university may really i 

be in advance of all others, and be marking the 

way in which they must follow. At any rate, 

the experiment of extreme specialism In higher 

education is an Interesting and instructive one, 

and seems thus far to be well adapted to the 

peculiar genius of the people who are trying it. 

The religious magazines are from montli to 
month full of articles on the war and its effects on 
the destinies of the nation and the character of 
the units of which it is made up. There is an air 
of sobriety cliaracterizingmost of the writing that 
speaks well for the future. Fear is expressed tliat 
when the war is over Japan may not find lierself 
ready to take a leading part in moulding the 
minds of the Koreans and tlie Chinese. The 
nation is warned against being over-elated by 
mere martial success. It may be truthfully said 
that the attitude of the religious press to the war 
is at once dignified and discreet. It is recogniz¬ 
ed that the war was quite unavoidable j that 
Japan’s national existence was at stake ; and it is 
maintained that despite the calumny of unfriendly 
writers, Japan is fighting for something more than 
her own special interests. The opportunitie.s for 
tlie ^read of religion which will abound when 
tbe warTs over, should be utilized by all sects 
alike, according to the recent utterances of lead¬ 
ing Buddhists and Christians. In the class of 
writing to which we refer there is much repetition, 
and the general gist of what has been said has 

already been epitomized ’ 



Till S-rMMKlt SfliOOL 

X(T>J.AX)ZU. 

AT 

On the sixth day of the Sinninev 

Sc-bool the relations of the loeiil as¬ 

sociations to the XiUional and the 

Inleniatinnal Oonuniftees were c-oiisi- 

dered. 

Xtr. Fislier reviewed the ])rogress 

made in the past ten years during 

wliicli the number of associations has 

inc-reased three-fold wliile their mem¬ 

bership has increased six-fold. He 

spoke of the dangers to the Associa 

tion in Japan of depending on the 

imitation of methods applicaljle to 

otlier countries, of emphasizing the 

value of material tHiuipment ratlier 

than the importance of personal work, 

and of depending upon the efforts of 

the employed secretaries rather than 

ui>on the labors of volunteer workers. 

He said that the growth of a world 

consciousness'' in the nation made it 

necessary to look out upon the har¬ 

vest field, and that to satisfy the de¬ 

mands made upon them at the pre¬ 

sent dav the young men needed above 

all the spirit of loyalty and self-sacri 

ilce. 

Hr. Xiwa urged that evangelistic 

work should he undertaken by each 

Association in its own district, saying 

that C'hristian shonkl be as a Christ¬ 

ian and evangelist. 

Captain Okadn suggested that, for 

the sake of better organization of the 

local associations, they be grouped, 

in accordance with military practice, 

under the control of district authori¬ 

ties, those in town being responsible 

to the national committee. 

llev. Uemuva completed his lec- 

tiii'cs on John’s Gospel. The follow- 

is a brief outline of the three 

lectures:— 

Without discussing the qiiestiim of 

the authorsliip of the Fourth Gospel, 

tlie speaker began by considering the 

character of John and his relations 

to Jesus' John was characterized by 

reserve, apiiarpnt narrowness of sym- 

patliy and a spirit of self-assertion. 

He was verv unlike Peter and was 

not popular with men in general. 

He liad no school of followers. Some 

said ‘‘I am of Paul,'’ others ‘'1 am 

of Cephas" hut none said “1 am of 

John." It is a mistake hi Piiuk 

that lie is spoken of as the disciple 

whom aTcsus loved because he was 

-■ ti\ ■-- 

what wc call attractive or because lie 

was kind hearted. It was his siiiri- 

tiial receptivity that appealed to Jesus. 

He was meditative, imaginative and 

full of love—a love intensive rather 

than expansive. Alexander byte 

justly characterizes him as "a Chris¬ 

tian Plato." His Gospel is the spi¬ 

ritual Gospel. It is, as one lias 

said, ‘‘The lieart of Christ. 

'^rhe vista of his thought is remark¬ 

ably extensive. In liis epistles he 

considers life li'oiu the ethical stand¬ 

point : the llevelation is the view of a 

Christian .statesman: wliile his Gos¬ 

pel is a spiritual autobiograiihy. the 

gospel of personal experience. 

In the Second lectures, the content 

and purpose of the Gospel was consi- 

deretl. Tlie content is expressed in 

the beginning t>f the Gospel: “Me 
beheld liis glow, tlio glory as of the 
only begotten of the Father, full of 

grace and truth.” The purpose is 
expressed at the end of the (losjiel. 

“Tliat ve might believe that Jesus is 

the Christ the Son of God.’’ 
It is certain from the evidence of Co- 

lossians l.U and Hebrews 1.3 that 
Jesus was worshipped as God long 

before this Gospel was written. 
.With regard to the use of the wiird 

Lof/us to denote the nature of Christ, 
tlie speaker thought that Jolni used 

it from a historical point of view 

while Plato used it from a philosophi¬ 
cal ])oint of view. The content o(. 
the word is not sulKcieutly religious 

and John immediately drops the word 
(used possibly to lorin a point of con¬ 

tact with certain readers) in favor of 

the religious term ‘the Son of God. 
M'ith regard to the Tncaniation the 

speaker (.piotcd largely Irom Hr. Base f 

“The Gospel in the Gospels.’’ 
out the incarnation men could 
know God, and it was necessary in 

order to-make God God and man man. 

God became God to us through the 
act and in the person of Jesus Christ. 

He is to us, first.of all, divinest svm- 

pathv. He does not exempt us from, 

but siiares and endures with us. and 

in ns, all the extremest conditions 

and experiences of human life. 

The closing lecture was a sermon 

on the Holy Spirit in John’s Gospel. 
When Jesus was about to leave his 

disciples, it piadc him sad that no one 

f. 

eiicc and to feel a ’‘'-v:- 
Cln-ist savs tlvai the Spirit will^ re¬ 

prove the world of sin, and (h ngiite- 
ousuess. and of judgmenv.' What a 
wonderful faith He had in llu- power 
of truth! ' How niueh He expected 
of His disciples! Vet evevvTl iug ap¬ 
peared against Him and t'lv wond 
c-rucitiod Him. The woild was 
Caesar’s and yet He believed that the 
Spirit, through the disciples would 
convict this world of sin and would 
teach it a new ideal of life logellier 

with the inevitable outeome of the 

present order of things. 
What is the ideal of the xvorld to¬ 

day? Hoes not the spirit of Bis 

iiu’irck rule ralher than the spirit n 

the Sermon on the Hount? 
Bousset recentlv, in consiilering the 

(iiiestion. What is Keligion? says that 
the young men in Germany are iar 

awav from the churches because the 
tvpe of Christian character taught by 

them is at vavianee with the German 
ideal He savs that for tliis reason 

rcUgion must be taught in accord 

witli Bismarck's spirit of energy and 

worsliip of power^ as expounded by 
Xietyschc, and, .in accord with the 
realistic optimism, and delight in the 

present life, of'Goethe. 
When we read such teaching we 

understand how .rani felt when he 

declared, in the face of the oiiposition 
of the Bomau ideal 'of Imperialism, 

“1 am not ashamed of the Gospel ot 

(krisi’’ . 
8uch is the work lieforc the dis 

ciples of to-day and,it is to bo accom 

plished only through Christ,—not by 

might, not hv power, not bv learning. 
In' Acts '-iC.'K) we read that Christ 

told Paul that He would make him “a 
witness both of those things which 

thou hast seen and of those things on 
the which 1 ao’// iipiu’Oi' unto thee, 

^latthew Henry, in commenting on 

' this, says that it contains a promise 
of ' opening correspondence with 

Christ." Bet ms not. then, he dead 
eoiiservativcs looking' backward only. 

Let onr religion he filled witli now 

letters trom our Tjord daily received 
and dailv read. Let us effect a new 

unfolding through faith and love in 
Christ The ITolv Spirit does not 

speak of Hhiiselt but brings the 
things of Christ to the remembrance 

of men. So let it he with us. 

asked him about the luture. He 

knew that his teaching "•“V"’*'“J 
limited to his lifetime. I he pi oscnt I 
work of Christ is the work ot.' y’ 
Iv Spirit. John and spiutualli I 

minded men of c'-eiy ago since luuel 
eonceived the Hetv . po i as a rovmu, 

altliough some say ihat tlie 
of the Holy Spirit is a theologica 

doctrine merely. 1 he question is a 
onic hut iwe come to e.vpell 
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\the message of UiVITAEIANISM 

TO y AT A Ay 

The following faiewell address was given by 

Rev. Arthur May Knapp at ihc Uniiarian Hall, 

in Tokyo, Novemljei' 231 d, i8go :— 

Past the foot of ihe hill on wliicti stands my 

home in Massachiisells, iheie tuns a road, in the 

hibUny of which ihere is an inleiesling fad, whioh 

I shall lake as ihe starling point of my remaiks 

today. 

“ Some Iwo hundred years ago,” says ihechio 

niclcr, “commissioners weie appoinled by ihe 

Colony of iMassaclmseUs Bay to lay mil a load U*n 

miles wesl of Boslon into what was then the wild¬ 

erness of Newlon, now one of the most heaulilnl 

siilnn bs of the melropolis. '1 he work cost, as such 

woi ks do now, moie lime and money tlmn was 

expecU’d, ami ihe cominissionei s fell obligcii U' 

explain the f;icts li> ilie legl^hil nt e, l)ut liny li inm- 

phiinllv milled, ihat ihongh il had been an ex]ien- 

sive task, )el the Colony was lo be congialnlaled 

on the successful coinplclion of lliewoik, as llune 

nevci would he need of a load any fuiihei m ihis 

diteclion.” Ten miles wesl of the Atlantic shot e 

was ihen the iiUnost limit of imaginalion fm 

weslci n emigi alion. 

Now monnl Sione eminence and see Imw far ihe 

great sweep of U avel of thought, ttf selllement, of all 

that makes up civilization has extended. Tlie ten 

miles liave become Imndi eds and thousands. Wil- 

dei ness aflei wilderness has been biiccessfnlly track¬ 

ed. Valley aftei valley has Ireen exalted. Hills 

Ihalweie dilhcnlt of access have been laid low. 

Niagaia’s Iciiific flitod has heen safely spanneil. 

Dcseitshave been made passable ancl convei le*i 

lo fetlilily. The Rocky Mttunlain.s, ihick-i ibhed 

willi llie slrenglh of ancient fences, have been snr- 

mminied. Failh and pel sislenl com ageons labour 

liave literally removed llicm lo prepaie llie waj 

for the swift oiiflnwing of the new life. And lo- 

daV’ the fieebonl of-nian looks nul upon the bioa.i 

Pacific Sea, cuiblcm of the Inliniiu still bcyoml, 

and a highway also over whose fiee and vast 

expanse Uie nations ami races and religions of the 

oldesl woild and the newest ate sailing into 

neighbouihood and into conditions of imiUial le- 

gard, fialernity, cooperaiijn, piospeiiiy, progiess, 

peace. 

Now dm ing all llial pei i.-d of two Immbed years, 

wliile tins tremendous movement of national life 

was going on, while the vast continent of Aineiica 

was being shaped and fitted by human hands, 

while all the nmltijilying resources and appliances 

of modern civilization wcie being brnugbl lo bear 

into llie new, and llie gieai induslii.d aiiny was 

maiching weslwaid; while all this tnighly flux 

and fei menl was going on, wlial was japan doing ? 

Il is scarcely possible in these days of nervous 

strain lo conceive of tlie profound peace iti which 

she was living. A peace so piofonnd as lo border 

upon stagnation. Indeed, il is llie stn passing 

wonder of lier bisloiy, llial lier isolation and peace 

prolonged for- two and a lialf cenluiics did not 

produce actual stagnation and death. Bui no; 

instead of dying the slow death of inanition, 

Japan was living in many respects a wondeifnliy 

sweet life, devoted lo the cullivalion of some 

of the chief elements of civilizaUon, devoted to 

llie ail of refinement, to llie proinolion of sim¬ 

plicity, and lo the sliidy of beauty. While 

America was going through her toilsome expeii- 

ence, doing the coarse and hard work of clearing 

a path for future generations, aye even when slie 

was sir iiggliiig for vei y existence against inter rial 

and exlei rial foes—Japan in her isolation was learn¬ 

ing sohiiely, calmness, poise, simplicity. Here 

Biiddltibl quietism in religion reigned supreme. 

The Confucian phiiosopliy played ils part lo add 

lo lire seieniiy of the Japanese mind, while 

ever ywheie the wonder fnl loveliness of nalnre ap¬ 

pealed to eye andheail, weaving its spell upon 

the thought, and adding its refining and lian- 

quillizing influences to the simplicity and beauty 

of the wuild of hnmait lile. The result was 

ihe unique civilization which here sprang iip 

lobe llie wonder of the modern woi Id, leslifying 

lo the iiiliereiiL sHengili, beauty, and dignily of 

liumau nalure, lo an innate force ol characlei in 

the Japanese able lo wiibsland lire deadly in¬ 

fluence of isolation, and affoi ding, let me adil, to 

llie ibeulogical world a dried and sliikiiig con- 

Iradiclion lo ibe llieoiy of human di-piavitj’, 

whicli forms ihe basis of ihe popular religious 

leacliing of the Wesl. Japan has conclusively 

piovfd what man can do alone wiilmnl ihe help 

of any theological scheme of salvalion whatever-. 

Now wliile this life was being led here so sweet 

and idylic in many lespecis, and while il grew in 

refinement, simplicity and love of beaiily ihiongli 

more lhan Iwn cenlni ies of isolali^m, ihere ivas. 

growing up on llie easlein coast of America in 

New England (whence the great westward move- 

menl I have desci ibed liad ils slniling poini) 

there was giowing up and slrenglhening a pecn- 

liar type of human character- sliangely similar irt 

many respects yet presenting as many poinis of 

striking difference; ihere was being produced the 

marvellous comliination of sweetness and slreiigll^ 

simplicity and worldly wisdom, love of lieanly and 

viuoions devotion lo moral lefoim lepiescnled by 

the ihi ee gi eat name', of Clianning, Einerson, ant 
Theodore' Paikei. Inheriting the rugged maii- 

up in llie h.ind of their Pill ilan_ 



aimosijliei e of tlie blei'nest Piir ilati nioi atily, and ' 

hliowiiiy iti the veiy fibre of llieir nature ibe 

feiveiit paltiuiisin and devoted iei>is(ance to all 

oppitbsiun and wion>/ which enabled ourAineii- 

can foiefalheis to asbeil their independence, and 

tn subdue to iheir pui poses the vast wildei nesses 

of a whole conlineni, they passed llieii eaiiy lives 

in the idyllic quiet and beauty of those peaceful 

New Enj^land homes, whence llie niore adven- 

lin ons spii its liad gone out to people the threat 

We-vl and (o develop its wondeiful lesouices. 

These New Entrland homes, which still may be 

found in that now coinpatatively restful part of 

Amei ica, wei e the nui set ics of many of the vii lues 

which charactei ize the Japanese mind, and in tlieir 

seclusion, in the midst iif a nature whose sweetness 

and beauty in the milder months were only ein- 

phasizeil l)y the liaisli and forbidding climate of 

the New England winter, these three men giew 

to manhood, endnwed with a passionate sense of 

the heauly which sunouiided ihem, acciislomed 

It) a cliaiming siinplicitj' of life and ways, in¬ 

ured to tlie sli iciest economy, and lauglit the 

most winning conitesy and gentleness of man- 

neis. Theiis was thus a lefinemenl of thought, 

theirs a simpliciiy of life, iheiis a keen per¬ 

ception of the heaiity of naline, theirs such a 

restful sense of failli in nature’s God, that, made 

thus closely akin to all that is gentle and refined 

in the Japanese temperament, the type of i eligion 

wliich they represent has pecidiar claims upon the 

attention and upon the reverence of the Japanese 

people to-day. 

In Channing’s serenity the Japanese may find 

all the charm of Buddhistic quietism. If ever 

iheie was a peacefid soul it was his. If ever there 

was a voice that spoke peace to others’ souls, it 

was his. And thiongh him lesl came In thousands 

upon ihonsaiuib of perplexed and weary heails 

ihiouglionl the length and bieadlh of America. 

Many ai'e still living who liave been in peisonal 

contact with him, iindei the spell nf Ids severe 

presence. And yon may know them to-day l)y 

the serenity of their own faces and liy the purity 

of their own lives. 

In Emerson there was a simplicity of life and 

ihouglu and expression, and so eveiilj' balanced 

a jiidgmeiil of men and things, so calm and con¬ 

vincing a philosophy, that had he lived here in 

japan, he would have won the heart and the mind 

of eveiy Confucian in the land. While in the 

snpei 1) pall iolism t)f Tliendm e Pai ker, winch fmight 

for a lime almost single-lianded against an evil 

which he saw was sapping his connliy's life, in- 

spiiing in him a spiiil of self-devotion never sur¬ 

passed hy any samurai, thei e is that whicli appeals 

to eveiy patriotic heart, and that means to every 

heal l in this gi eat einpii e. 

Surely, between the i eligion wliich these men 

represenl and the real i eligion of the Japa¬ 

nese mind and heail iheie onglii to be the 

closest brolheihoml and sympathy, and it is 

as surely no mere chance, which in this gieat 

westwaid movement I have desciihed, has 

brought their religion to Japan. Wlialever may 

be llie case with Unilarianism as inlei preled by 

the popidar ihongbl of the West, the Unilarianism 

wliicli is by many considered only a modified Or¬ 

thodoxy, llieie is no question tlial the religion 

taught liy tliese three gieal souls, or rather the 

leligion which has grown out of iheii thought,mnsl 

find a fool-hold and an abiding resting place 

among so congenial a people as this. For it conics 

not as a foreign importation. In its simplicity, in 

its nalnialnesH, in its broad linmanities, it belongs 

lo no special land or nation ; it finds a home 

whei ever a rational habit of mind, wherever sim¬ 

plicity of life, naturalness of thought and the spii il 

of pall iolism and self-iespect aie iheniselves at 

home and aie cherished. Channing comes here 

as no stranger. He sliaighlwaj' finds himself 

among fiiends, for he appeals direcll)' lo those 

natural insiincis of the heail which have here 

found so unique a development. 

Eniei son comes here as no stranger or foreigner ; 

no one who knew liim or wlio i eads his ihoughlscould 

ever dream of Ralpli Waldo Emerson coming to a 

foreign land in a spiiil of assumption lo make or 

lo count convei Is. He would find eveiywhere, and 

especially liei e, liands outstretched in welcome as 

to one instantly recognized to be in sympatliy with 

all wlio in any way or under any foini ol religion | 

are tiying to live a simple, natural, sincere religi¬ 

ous life. The Japanese of lo day, I lliink it is con- I 
ceded, if they are lo have any Cluislianity, want I 
a simple Chiisiianity freed from the complicated I 

I'^iiialniai and often snpi-isliliniis docliines and 

' fttiYils which have so manifestly g> own npaionnd 

and oliscnit-d its oiiginal iiaiiiial and lieauiilnl 

simplicity. 'I'liei e is pei haps no man, no wi iter, no 

tll'nkar moulding the tlnonglit aiul the life of the 

pieseiit age vviio has illnsiialcil so cleailyin his 

own pei sonalily, in the calm faith and absolute 

seienilvof his poise, and in the simiilirity of liis 

way^, liow ihoronglily simple and nalnial a thing 

leal Cluislianity is, Jind iherefoie lunv entirely 

possible it is for everyone to dispense with those 

siipeiNiilions which still hampei the religions life 

and peiplex the leligious llionglil of llie West. 

Sniely I lepeai, Enieison coiihl not hy any pussi- 

biliiy be looked upon lieie in Japan as a siraiigei 

Ol as a loieigner. In the life that is lived In-te, in 

m iny respec ts, Ihougli by no means in all, he 

would l ecognize much that aiqn oaches Ills idcul, 

and he would find himself at home and among 

fi lends. 

And so loo would it sniely he with 'rheodo 

Paikei. The man whn, thoiigh he coulii be and 

was ever wl>en nccasion i eqnii cd, as bold as a lit 

was as gentle and winning and conileons as the 

sweetest cl'ild lliaiever Inowned nndei ihe Japa¬ 

nese sun. Read bis wmks and yon will see that 

ibe verj' foundation of his i eligion and bis life was 

his passionate love of the womleilnl and beantifnl 

nainre wliich tii him, in spile of its sterner and 

more leriihle and even cinel aspects, carried ever 

the conviction nf the ahonnding love and good¬ 

ness of God. And wei e lie to coine lo Japan to-day 

lie cinild never say lo its nalnie loving people', 

“ Pill aside that wliich jon have so earnestly 

leveienced in the pasl, and accept instead the 

religion which I hting yon fiom afai." Raihcr 

would he say, “ Heie in this very love of iiatiiie 

yon have aheady the foundation of llie true I'eli- 

gion, yea the fc-iiiulalion of that simple nalinc 

I eligion of liim who when he was asked by llie 

people to tell them about God, pointed not lo any 

mil acle, not to any jiigglei y' with nalin e, not I o any 

bieak or iiitei fei ence in naiuie’s laws, but In ilie 

vvnndeifnl because evei steadfast and sin e woi Icing 

nf lliose laws.” “ Consider the lilies <if llie field.’ 

“ Behold the fowls ol the air.” ” See the seed scal- 

teied on the ground.” ” See the corn i ipe foi the 

harvest.” Look at these things, Parker would say. 

See llie beauty' and loveliness of llieiii. Ciiei isb the 

(lionghl of that beaniy and loveliness, aye even when 

naluie seems most liaisli and ciiiel to you, and 

fiom out your love of naluie theie will come lo 

you the conviction of llie love of God. It is ibis 

I bat riieodoi e Pa i ker would speak lo the Jaiianese 

as be .spoke lo the lieait of Anieiica, and ibeie 

awoke a sense ol God in so many an earnest soul 

well nigh burned away by the fii es of the niiiialin al 

and cine! failli in wliicli they' bad been leaied. 

So none of lliese men could possibly have come 

here as sliangers or lo pioolaim an alien faith. 

They w'ould come to build on all wliich lliey could 

find of the good and beantifiii and li ne in onlwai d 

nature and in hnnian iiatiue, and greatly’ woiilii 

they rejoice at the Ineadih aiui beaniy of the 

foimdalioii already established. 

But they w'onld not come iiei'e al all unless they 

fell llial they had something also tn give, some¬ 

thing tocoiuiibnle lo your life and ihonglit, lo 

build it np into a liiglier strength and beauty. 

Nor does the leligioii wliich now points lo them as 

its most hononied teachers and exemplars, come 

liei e to Japan without some reason foi coming, willi- 

oiil some definite and helpful message of its own 

lo liiing, without soiiielhing lo add to what you 

aheady liave of leligion, nf chaiacler, and of life. 

And U) what this is, we may fiiui what may sei ve 

asaceilaiii clue and vivid ilhisti alioii, by' reciii’- 

ling again lo the unique fealuie of yoiir own 

history. That long i^olhlioll of yours while the 

rest of ihewnild was engaged in a fieice .strug¬ 

gle for existence, enabled yon lo grow in 

geiulciiess, in lefinemenl, in conitesy', in kindli¬ 

ness of disposition, and in the spiiil of neigli- 

honily helpfulness. But it also bail its maiked 

disadvantage, and depiived yon of many an op-j 



I'l I'Uier on eclions. As \v5? 

I llie case will* ilie ancient iiaiion of the GieeUs, 

I whom yon gieally leseinUle, the exclusive cniliva 

III..11 of llie*ails of lefinemeiU inevitably sapped I 
I yoiii- strength and impaiied yonr slaliiliiy of I 
Icliaiaciei. Again cut off as you were fioin the 1 
I le-sl of the woild il was also inevitable that yon 

I would lose ill great mea*'Uie that sense of liuinan 

1 bi otlieibood wilbonl wliicb no man can feel, or can I 
pul foilli bis own leal stieiigtb to-day. You weie 

and ai e kind and helpful to your inunediate neigli- 

bi.Ill's to lliose of your own lamiiy, clan, or bin, 

but you tlo not yet feel the ihi ill which comes from | 

the conviction tlial ilie whole woild of luimaiiily is ; 

one great brolheiliood. You are patriotic, none j 

I nioi e so, but )'ou have not yet gi asped the great 

I iiuih tltal the nations of iheeartli aie to-day niem- 

I hers one of another : that the good of each depends 

I upon the pi os pel it y of all ; that no n a lion can li ve J 

itself alone, or can possibly dominate 

,1. Thc-ir inleiests aie mutual; their life is I 
lone. Japan needs the strengili which comes] 

I fiom belief in the nnily of man, in the gieal liulhT 

I of luimaii biolliei hood. 

'riien, too, in your isolation aiul because of the] 

I Clamping of ymiir sympalhies, tlieie seems to I 
I have come to you in tlie midst of llie loveliness by' 

I wbich yon aie sin rounded, and the refinements by I 

Which yon have adorned yoin life, a paialyzingl 

indisposition to look beyond yourselves or _yom I 
nation to something higher than yoni selves, higlierl 

than your nation, to the sonice from which )onj 

I ami your naiioii have spi nng, and from which came I 

the loveliness and beauty as well as all the I 

I wonder and tenor ot the nniveise and all tlie love] 

of ytnii own health. Hy ynui long isolation, 

woi d, with all that yon gained yon lost or sei ionsly I 

J impaiied slienglli and stability of cliaraclei, tliel 

I sense of linman brolliei hood and ihe'dionght of I 
I dependence on God, three things willuml winch no I 

nation can hold its place in the modem woild of 

iboiiglu and life. 

Now for one I know of no teachers or leaders | 

I who can sn well supply these needs', who can bi ing 

yon to day such an influx of genuine manly 

I stienglli—and stability of cbaiacler, such a sense | 

Of the gramleiir of Inimaii In olliei hood, such a 

spiiil of ti ne patriotism or sncli a conviction of the 

lealily of God as llie llnee who would here find 

I themselves so nuich at home and so tlioiouglily 

I among fi lends. 

For tbeiis was not only yonr gentleness of j 

disposition, your conilesy of manner and yoni' 

j lefinement of life, bill also a nigged anci in- 

I domilable slienglh, a magnificenl slahilityof cha- 

lacler and pnipose, which comhined with llieir 

simplicity of life and thonghl enabled them to he- 

coine the leaders of the life and thonglu i f all 

Ameiica. 'rheiis loo was not only an aident love 

of iheii- own connlry, but an abounding love for 

mankind, so ibal now they belong to no one nation, 

to no one people. They' are llie woild’s own. 

And tlieirs above all, with all their conviction of | 

the grandeur of llieir own Inimaii iialme, theirs i 

was a sweet and lender linmilily, bom of a sense 1 

of dependence upon God—upon the “ power, not | 

tliemselves, wliicb makes for i igbteonsness.” 

And it was because of this conviction of God, 

the conviction that they were not alone in llie 

j woild, but that tlie slienglli of God was in the 

liglil, in the piinciple, in the cause for which they 

I fongbl, that llieir own sli englli never fallei ed, lhal 

I llieir love for man never failed, and lliat the peace 

1 of God was in ibeii lieails and showed itself in I 

I their lives. Tlieir ci owning gift to you, and would 

J that you had il to-day, would be llieir coiiviclioii 

I of the reality of God. 

And as 1 now look back over llie lime during j 

I wliicb it lias been my piivilege to come to you as j 

I the messenger of that i eligidii, or of that wliicb is I 
the outcome and legitimate descendant of llieir j 

j llioiiglits, and as 1 stand here at llie pai ling of oui' 1 

ways to speak ilie woid of farewell, my own utmost I 

I longing and hope foi the Japan wliicb has lieen 1 
I so kind to me, and whei e I iiave found so congenial I 
I a home, is the hope that Goil may indeed he with I 

I 3'on as He was willi iliem ; that there may come to I 

I yon the greatest and most helpful of all the lliings I 

1 which your life is now lacking; lhal there may f 

I come to you the conviction of the i ealily of God j 

And feeling lliat this is indeed yonr greatest 1 
need, you may peihaps see why it is that in 

bidding you farewell I shall nol use your Japa- I 
iiese but lalher llie strong Anglo Saxon 

word Goodbye. “Sayoiiara” is indeed a softly 

flowing, lender, and gentle woid. Literally 

translated "if il he so,” which I lake hi mean I 

simply " if we ninsl part, why then we must,” il is I 
a woid stiangely expiessive of the tenderness, the 

patience, the i efinemenl of the Japanese characler. I 

Those of yon who know me will believe ihei efoi e I 
lhal il is in no spirit of deprecialion of these chai ac- 

lerislics, hut railier with hearliesl adiiiiialion for I 

and sympalhy with them, that niy last word lo you | 

is not sayonnra, bnl lhal slionger woi d whicli exactly 

expresses niy conviction of yonr greatest need, and 

my hope lhal in ihe ihoiighl of God, in the coming ! 

day of a high and noble Theism, yon will find ihe I 
soiiice of all line progress, of all liin* strength, of I 
all true gi eatness and courtesy. Tiieie is no heller i 

wish nor liope lo which I can give expression, than I 
that wliicli is conlaiiied in llie simple words ‘‘Good¬ 

bye, may God be with yon.” 

AND FUTURE OF THE PRESE. 

CHRISTIANITY IN JAPAN. 

Guile a commotion has been produced in ihe 

CInislian cominiinily all over llie connlry by the 

appearance of a brocluire by Mr. I. Kanamori 

on the "Present and Future of CInislianily in 

I Japan. As pointed out from lime lo lime in tliese 

I coinmiis, there has been developed (Im ing llie past 

1 few j’eai's among ihe leaders of Chiislian ihouglu 

j in this coniitiy an importaiU movement vvhich is in 

I ils aims at once raliiinahslic and imlinnalislic. 

Repelled hy the narrow and dogmatic seclaiian 

ihenlogy of the Occident, an influeiuial and 

highly educated section of Japanese Chiistian 

thinkers is impatient lo coiistnict a new iheo- 

logy on inclependenl and essentially Japanese 

I lines. Mr. YoUoi, since Ids lelurii from a tour 

I in Ii'urope and America about twenty moiillis 

1 ago, has been legarded in many quaiters as llie 

I most advanced exponent of llie new school of 

thought. Bui some of his views are so ladical that 

they are viewed with liule favour even |iy his 

I fellow workeis in tlie same cause. The radicalism 

j of Mr. Yokoi has, however, been enUreiy eclipsed 

by lhal of M'. Kanainori. The laltei', like the 

former, is one of the most dislingnislied members 

of that remarkable hand of young slndenls of 

CInislianily, who, under ihe influence of the late 

j Mr. Nishima, have qualified lo he called ihe most 

powei ful cenli e of evangelizaliou in Japan. What 

effect Mr. Kanamoii’s pieseiit pamphlet will pio- 

duce—whelher it wilt slrengtlien the new movement 

or drive llie less nncompi omising followers of the 

I aliotialislic school into the Orthodox Chiistiaiiity 
of the Missionaries—I eniaiiis lo be seen. Theieis 

I no doubt that, whether for good or for evil, the 
1 little woik before ns is destined lo leave ils maik 

upon the liislory of Chi isliaiiily in Japan. At all 

I events, the fame of llie author as well as the alien 

] lion his opinions have receiveil, render itdesii- 

ahle llial we should lay befoi e oui i eaders a general 

view of die points discussed hy him. 

His pamphlet contains a little more than 150 

pages, and is divided into six chapiers of veiy 

I unequal length, 'i'lie subjects liealed of in the 

different chapters areas follow :_—Ciiapter I., llie 

Geneiai Conditions of Chrislianily ; Chapter II., 

I ihe Bible ; Cliapter HI., Ciiticisms of the Docli ine 

of the Divinity of Chiisl; Chapter IV., die Re¬ 

ligious Consciousness of Chiisl; Chapter V., 

may be called Chiisians?; and Chapter VI., 

I Ciiiicisms of the Dociiiiie of Redemption. Ihe 

I first llnee chapters are divided into several sec- 

lions, and logellier occupy more ihaii two-thirds 

of the whole book. In die pieface, the aulhor 

[slates that, diverse luniours having been cncii- 

1 lated as lo his leligious opinions, lie has been 
obliged lo publish the pi esenl brochuie lo define 

his true position with regard lo CInislianily. 

He is peifecdy aware of die imperfeclions of his 

* ■ liJ_momises to give on a fuline op- 



poiUinily a moie delailed Irealmeiil of some . 

Idle most impoiiaiit stibjects discussed dieiem. 

I He alludes widi deep rei^iel to llie itiloleiauce of 

Lew ideas and iheoiies wliicli c.nstiuiles die 

[cliief cause of die latdioessof progiess made by 

Iciirislian dieoloyy, and hopes duu die Cluisliaii 

llliiiilcers of Ids comUi y will discuss all questions of 

Ireligion with entire fieedoin fiom any spirit of m- 

Itoleiance and bigotry. 

I The opening chapter consisls of foiu' sections, 

llhe first of which is devoted lo a description of 

I the state of things in the present leligious world 

I of Japan. Japan, the wi iter observes, like ancient 

[Rome, is now the meeting ground of all the dif- 

Ifeienl kinds of leligious belief in the woild. Whe- 

llher she will be able lo assimilate all of them so 

las to add new force to her mmal vitality, leinains 

I to seen. Neither is it possible to foretell which of 

I the contending i eligions will finally come out tri- 

lumphant. Christianity, though powerful in the 

I West, is confronted in Japan tiy a faith whicli, in 

liespecl either of number of believers or of pio- 

Ifoundness of doctrine, is at least not irtfer ior toil. 

I Besides Buddhism, there is the cull of Confucius, by 

Ino means a despicable enemy when we consider its 

I firm hold upon the minds of the middle and higher, 

Iclasses of the people. Shintoism is in itself of little 

laccomU as an antagonist, bnt it loo cannot be 

Ipassed over, as it claims to he llie original and 

Inaiional faith of Japan. Tims Chrislianily finds 

I its task here incom par ably more difficult llian when 
lit successfully competed with the ancient r eligions of 

iRomeoreven when it liiiimphed over Mahonied- 

lanism in 'he Middle Ages. Custom and presci iplioii 

I will be of little avail lo any religion in the greatsLiiig- 

Igle for existence which, if not actually commenced, 

lis ahonl to rage in this country. Only liiilh and 

Ivitalily will prevail ; and the religion which pos¬ 

sesses the largest amount of these two elements 

Kvill be victor in llie end. “But Liiilli,” the 

Iwi iter goes on, “ is not monopolized by any pai ti¬ 

tular religTon'; it is shared by all religions. In 

obedience to the nniversal rule that like attracts 

land niiiles with like, liuth will, in the present 

Igeneral religions conflict, unite with tiiiih, and life 

Iwith life; and that religion which possesses the 

Igiealssl until will aHracl lo itself all the truth 
Ifoimd iu the other differenl cieeds, while that 

Iwhicli contains the greatest vitality will unite in 

lilself all the vitality found in the other diffei eiit 

Ifoims of belief. Tims will be formed a gieal 

Ireligion which will combine tiulli and vitality; 

Iwhich, putting off the childish garments only 

Ifil for an infant, will clothe itself in llie dress 

lof the iwentieth ceiUnry; and which will prove ij- 

Iself competent lo rule the whole woild. Such m 

Ibrief is my ardent hope.” Then addressing liim- 

Iself to the Oi ienl, he continues thus “ '1 hon art 

Ipoor and depressed. Thou wert left beliiiid by 

llhy brother Occident in the race of civilization. 

IbuI ihon needst not grieve; forlnne has already 

llurned; thou hast now in lliy hands all the 

lieligions of llie world, and it is in thy power 

llo smelt and re-cast them into a great new faith, 

IThou shonldsl aspire lo become mother of a 

Itwenlielli century religion. It is for thee lo 

recompense thy Western brother for his gift of 

la nialeiial civilization liy conferting upon, him a 

I spii ilnal civilization. Grieve not, but lejoice and 

I fulfil thy mission.” 

In Section II., the wiiler considers llie altitude 

lof the Japanese people towards Chrislianily, 

land describes the obstacles llial pi event them 

|from accepting the new religion. Every far 

Isighted Japanese, he says, cannot but desire 

I that Chiislianily may displace the coiinpl leli- 

Igionsof the country; and there are many who, 

ladmiriiig the noble principles of morality laughl 

I by Cliiisl, wish to adopt his moral system for the 

Ignidance of their conduct in life. These per- 

Isons, however, are unable lo enter within the pale 

|of Christianity, because, among other things, there 

■ are several stumbling blocks within the Church it- 

|self Tlie first of these is the releniion of absurd 

Istiperslilions. Educated Japanese, already dis- 

Igiisled with the siipei slilions of Buddlusm and 

Isiiinloism, naturally expect lo find in Chiislianily 

I a religion at once fiee from lliose superslilioiis and 

lenliiely consonant with reason and science, foi 
I - r.---1.,= .,. ac a faitli believed by the 

enlightened nalionsof Eniopeand Ameiica. riieii 

suipiise is correspondingly great wlien, °1’®''.“'^ 
the Bible, they meet willi stories far more incredible 

lliaii anylbiiig they have yelheaid fiom Bnddlusl 

pi iesls. riiey then tiiiii lo M issionai ies or Japanese 

paslors for explanation, but tlie answers given only 

inciease llieir doiilil, as they are iiivai lably told 

that the Bible is the only and peifecl revelation ol 

God, and that eveiy story coiilained therein is en 

tilled lo implicit confidence. Tlie docliines of 
redemption and of Urn diviniiyof Christ are utter, 

ly beyond their comprehension, and the stones 

about paiadise and hell inspire misgivings that 

the religion on which they had set so lugh a value 

may not after all be much belter than Bnddliism. 

A second stumbling block is the unnecessaiy aus¬ 

terities demanded fi om every member of the Chris¬ 

tian Church. He must not diinlc even on a cere¬ 

monial occasion ; lie must not smoke under any ctr- 
iumslances ; lie must not do such and such a thing 

on the Sabbath. Sncli excessive discipline drives, 

away many otherwise inclined lo join the Cliuicli. 

A lliird obstacle in the path of the acceptance of 

Cliitslianily by the Japanese, is the tendency lo 

denationalization observable in the oigaiiizalimi 

and management of the clmrclies and in llie con¬ 

duct of some Japanese paslors. Tbe fourth and the 

last objection, not indeed to Cln istianily itself, but lo 

Chiislianily as it is practised in this country, is that 

the different churclies are at present perniealed 

with a tendency to conventionality and with a spit it 

of seciaiiaii jealousy and dislike. Many persons 

capable of distingnisliing wlial is essential from 

wlial is not essential in the Bible, persons who ac¬ 

tually follow the teachings of Jesus in their conduct, 

are repelled fiom joining the clnircli by the narrow¬ 

minded setmoii-s of pastors and the generally re- 

vollingslale of affairs among its members. Tliese 

ciiciimslances aie, in Mr. Kaiiamori’s opinion, 

among the most impoitant causes of the inability 

of t.hrislian propagandists to achieve the success 

that seems lo be always within iheii' leacli.^ 

In Section 111., weare introduced lo the inleiior 

of the Clu islian community in japan. '1 he Christ¬ 

ian world seems lo be tranquil and stationary, but 

such a view is only super ficial. Tlie interior of the 

chin dies is now in a whiilwind of doubt and scep¬ 

ticism. The veiy leadeis of the Chrisliaii flock 

have not, it is asserted, escaped llie sceptical ten¬ 

dency. Nay the wiiter gives ns lo understand 

that Japanese paslors in general are in a most 

dangerous state of mind. The}' find that all the 

piinciples of religion which they have been accus¬ 

tomed lo consider immovable, cannot stand the 

lest of modern criticism. The author thinks that 

such a stale of things is only natural, in view of 

the fact that at the outset, when these paslors learn¬ 

ed about Cluisiianily from foreign Missionaries, 

they were unalile lo dislingiiisli between llie grain 

and llie cliaff, and weie forced lo swallow bolli 

without disciiminalioii. U is not wonderful that 

they weie deluded by the sophisliies of the old : 

theology, for even gieal pl.ilnsopiieis weie simi- 

laily deluded by llie soplu^lnes of Rome. A 

naluial leaclion lias now set in, and the formei 

docile pupils of ihe Missionaries have suddenly I 

become the prey of disqoieUng doubt. Most o I 

lliem, being busily engaged in piaciical wnilcs ofl 

evangelization, liavc little leisme to nndeilaUe a 

tlieulogical investigation. Some llicre are who re- 

fiaiii from publicly expressing llieir doubt, feai ingl 

lest they betray any of llieir flock into a simi-1 

lai stale of mind. Some also do not foimulate 

ibeir sceptical views, imagining llial iheii' cluuclies 

are not yet sufficiently advanced in knowledge to 

accept llieir theology. A few olbeis hesitate to 

take a decisive measure »)n aCCounl of I 
soiial or domestic coiisidei ilions. “In sboii,' 

writes llie anllim, “ I fear that a i eligiouspaiuc is 
impending over the C-bi is'iaii cbmches. lumuig 

from pasiois lo tlieii flocks, the pi ospecll^ scai cely 

more dieering. The moral altitude of the bulk ol 

the members of the different clnn cites is as doubt 

ing as llial of their pastors. And not alone are 

they donblfiil, bnl they are also filled wilii stiong 

discontent about the doings and qnabhcations ol 

their pastois, the objects and melbods of evangeli¬ 

zation, the evils aliending schools conducted at- 

Loidiug lo Clirislian piinciples. the manners of the 

vo.inger numbers of the cliu.ches, the niter erence 
ill#* fill- 



ftrienl secis, and comuless oilier circimisunc^ 

Siicli being (lie slaie of tilings wiilun the Cluifch 

at the pi eseiil momeni, llie niulioi-iliinks lliat liiel 

time lias fully come in lake decisive steps for it.sl 

cesciie from so imfoiiunale a condition. The best' 

plan, in his opinion, is In banish ail disslinnlalinn 

and establish a sound and hcdlthy Chui ch of Chi isl 

in Japan. 

In Section IV., allusion is made to tlie pio- 

gress of the sliidy of Chi islianiiy in l eceiil limes. 

We read ihaL Chiislianily is capable of progress 

and development ; lhal il has been conslanlly 

growing dining the pa.sl eighleen Inindied years; 

and tliat in its giowlh il has taken nuliition, noL 

only bom ihe Bil>le, bill fiom luinieroiis other 

soinces. ’rhebtoim, we aT^e told, now impending 

over the Japanese chm dies is but pai l of a general 

sluim destined soon to descend npnn the whole 

Cht is tian community ih rough on I the civilized woi Id. 

In Europe and Ameiica, llieie is, in ihe anlhor’s 

opinion, a tendency to llie creation of an impassable 

gulf belween men of leamiiig and oidiiiaiy lie- 

lievers in Chi i.sliaii ily. In lieilin men of higliei 

education, unwilling to attend llie sei vices in the 

chiiicli, picfer In slay ai home on Sundays. Even 

in America, according to oui aiillior’s information, 

a similar tendency is noliceahle in many instances. 

This stale of affaiis is owing primarily t > llie pio 

giessoflhe differenl branches of science, especi¬ 

ally the science of i eligioii. A crilical study of the 

dilfeienl systems of i eligioii has revealed liie fact 

lhal Chiislianily, hilheilo considered ihe only 

tine leligion in the woild, is not eiUilled lo a 

monopoly of reveience, and that, so far as llieii 

nature is concerned, lliere is not much lo dis- 

lingnish between llie diffeient types of leligions 

beliefs. Recent progress in the critical study of 

ihe Bible has also tended lo modify ihe estimate 

in which that woi k lias hilhei to been held, Annihei 

ciiciimslance instrumental in placing Christianity 

and the Bible in their true positions, is the advance 

of geneial histoiical reseaiches, enabling men lo 

view in its true lighl the oi igin and development of 

ihe Jewisli l eligion. Thus one vast i evolutionary 

movement is now agitating ihe Chiislian Chinch 

all over llie woild. But il finds here a condition 

of ihings far moie favourable lo its development 

than in Eiiiope and America. In llie Occident 

the nolions of the old theology of Chi islianily have 

entered into llie social fabiic so deeply that it is 

now extremely difficiill lo revolutionize the Chinch. 

Bui here in Japan, no such condition exists. The 

leadeis of Clirislian ihoughl have a tniique oppor- 

tunily lo establisi) a new Cluiich according to llie 

latest ideas of science and religion and in confor¬ 

mity with llie special lequiiements of llie nation. 

The second chapter consists of seven seclions, 

and gives llie autlior’s opiniosis about the Bible. 

He loves and lespecls llie Bible, and hopes that il 

tiiay soon become ihe comfoi ler and guide of his 

nationals. But lie does not wisli to liave it wor¬ 

shipped by his counlijnien. Me slates lhal no¬ 

body wlio has made a critical sludy of ihe Bible 

can consenl lo believe in that lemnanl of Jewish 

snperslilion which gives God’s aulliorily lo eveiy 

woid cuiitained in ihe book. Some, while discai d- 

ing such exlieme siipeistilioii, sull cling lo the 

notion llial llie Bible con tains the only revelalion 

of God, llms disliiiguishing it fiom all oilier 

canons of i eligioii. These persons are equally 

in the wrong willi thinkeis who by lo defend 

llie divine oiigin of llie Bible by recoin se to 

various oilier forms of sophistiy. Thus mncli 

piefaced in Section I,, the wiiler pioceeds in 

Section II. lo discuss m.-rj al length the nature 

of the Bible. As lo llie Old Teslameni, he slates 

thal tlie miraculous sloiies recoided in il coire- 

spond with, and cannoL be distinguished from, 

similar slot ies fuiiiid ill ihe early historical annals 

of every nation. Wliai do possess a cei tain dis- 

liiiclive cliaracier are llie books relaling lo the 

piophels. These profiliets, liy the keenness of iheii 

inielicct or by an extraordinary development of 

llieir religious peiceptions, fell many ideas singing 

up in their minds ; and llie spoiuaiieily of iheic 

ideas led the prophets lo ascribe ihem to divine 

oiigin. Thus juophcls and piopliecies may be 

explained without lesortiiig lo any supei iialural 

agency. Turning lo ihe New Testament, we are 

told lhal the mil aciilous slories about ClirisL do not 

differ much ftoni similai stories told about every 

Ollier gieal religious founder. How is it, asUs’ 

aullior, lhat wliile people do nol hesitate lo pro¬ 

nounce unwoilhy of credit evei y miiaculons slorj' 
lold about any i>thei personage, implicit confidence 

is demanded for similar stoiies in Uie single case 

of Jesus Christ P The New Teslameni consists o( 

sevetal biographical iiairaiives and epistles, which 

have little if anything peculiar to dislingnish them 

fiom OI diiiary wi ilings of similar iiatnie. Unless 

lliei e be produced sufficient pioof to ihe coiilraiy, 

ihe Bible must be held to be simply a collec 

lion of liistorical Iradiiions, ancient laws, poe- 

Iry, biographies, and religious epistles of llie Is- 

laeliles. In Section III. the wiiler discusses ihe 

authoisliip of llie Bible. Of Ihe sixty-six books 

contained in il, there are only a few of which 

the authorship is definitely known. He lliink-. 

with the mosl advanced school of biblical stu¬ 

dents lhal llie fiist five books of the Old Tesia- 

meiil weie nol wiilten by Moses but byseveial 

iiiiknowii persons ; lhal the aiithoi ily of llie histori¬ 

cal books is known; ilial liie greater portion of 

the psalms and pioveibswas composed nol by 

David or Solomon, but by other wiiters; that llie 

hook of Isaiah was not wiilten by Isaiali alone, 

Cliapleis XL. lo LXVI. inclusive being evi 

deiitly llie product of a later peiiod; lhal llie 

book of Daniel was nol wtilleii by him, but by 

some person about a cenlury and a half before 

Cliiisi. Then Inming to the New Teslameni, 

Mr. Kaiiamori slates lhat doubts are expressed 

as lo llie aiUlieiilicity of even Uie gospels of 

Maik, Luke, and Malhew; lhat llie foiiilh gospel 

does not appear lo be llie work of John ; ll’al 

out of Uie ihirlecn epistles hilheilo ascribed lo 

Paul, foul' or five weie not wiillen by him al all ; 

tliat noliiiiig definite can he known as to the 

aulhorship of the epistles of Peter, Jolui, and Jude 

and the book of Revelation. Seclioii IV. deals with 

llie compilation of the Bible. The collection of the 

diffeienl books of Uie Old Teslameni inlo one 

volume began willi two Jews who relnrned from 

Babylon about four hundi ed and fifty years before 

Cliiisl. The woik of cq^eclion wenl on with 

much healed discussion iinlil even afler the birlh 

of Clirisl. As lo ihe New Teslameni, it was not 

pul together by any of the aposUes. The pro¬ 

cess commenced in Uie begiiiniiig of Uie second 

cenlury, and continued uiilil some lime in ihe 

foiitUi ceiiliiiy. The aiitlior is inclined to believe 

that some of the books not admiued, inlo Uie Bible 

were of gtealer value Uian several of the books 

actually forining pai t of the great volume. Can a 

WOI k, asks Uie writer, wi iuen and collecled In such 

a manner be slill reveied as containing ihe woids ol 

of God ! In whatever liglu il be considered, Uie 

Bible is nothing, in Uie autlior’s opinion, more or 

less Uiaii a colleclion of ancient records of the 

Jewish race relating lo religion. In Seclion V., 

he asks ; Is the Bible then wiUionl any religions 

value ? Far from being valueless, Uie Bible, llioiigh 

il has nol any divine aulhoiily, possesses a dis- 

linclive cliai acler which amply enliiles it lo Uie lasl- 

iiig veneration of the liunian race. Eacli nation has 

special points of excellence, and il was ihe lot of Uie 

Hebrew people lo excel! eveiy oilier nalion in the 

woild in mailers of piaclical leligion. Tlie aiiUioi 

says “piaclical religion” purposely, because he 

thinks lhal the Israelites were infei ior lo some oUiei 

nalions in profoundness of leligious philosopliy. 

Opinions HI e nol yet agieed as lo Uie theological 

views of the eaily Hebrews, but il is certain lhal 

in the age of prophets Uie nation had atieady 

reached a liigh stage of religious developmeiU, 

while Uie siimmil of progress was attained in the 

age of Cliiisl and his apostles. Al first a local 

religion, the Hehiew failh finally assumed a niii- 

veisal character in the hands of Christ and Paul. 

Thus the aiiUior believes lhal the Bible deserves to 

be read and sliidied altenlively as an invaluable 

recoid of ihe origin, growth, and development of 

Uie greatest religion in Uie woild. In Seclion VI., 

Uie use of Uie Bible is indicated. h\ the author’s 

opinion it is Uie best work in exislence for ihe 

purpose of noiirisliing and slieiigiheiiing the re¬ 

ligious consciousness of man. For this purpose 

il malteis liule whether Uie peisonages men- 

lioiied and the facts recorded were real or im- 

aginaiy. Nol to menlion the noble piecepls of 

Clii isl and Ills disciples, the Book is full of insiances 

of exemplary faith, righleousness, and coinage. 

Seclion Vll. deals with ihe suhjecl of levelalion. 

While nol believing in Uie Bible as a special 

levelaiioii, ihe aullior observes that it is Uiej^yel^ 



lion of G->H ill llie sense tlial evei)’ Uemily 

tin'll m.inifr-stcif eillier in loilute in in lui 

acliiins aie tevelulions of God. In llils sense, 

Clii islinnily is nul the only revealed leliyinn, lor 

eveiy Ollier leligion, in so far as it ciiniains iinih 

and f(Oodness, is equally entitled to the same dis¬ 

tinction. Bill the author holds llie Bihle in special 

love and veneialioii, for it contains tiie liuths of a 

I'll acttcal religion. 

The thii d chapter in six sections treats of the Di- 

viniiy of Christ. In Section I., general ohservalions 

aie in;ule on tlie subject. Mr. Kanainoi i believes 

himself not to he behind any Chiislian in hi.s love 

<)i ChiisI, but he cannot acce[>t the doctrine of llie I 

divine nalmc of Cin isi. ( In ist was boi n, lived, an^| 

died, like eveiy olliei human being, and what posi 

live evidence is iheie to prove Ins divine nature/L 

Most Clu i.slians believe in the docli ine of the divinijy 

of Clnisi by slieei force of habit and pi escripiimM 

the idea having been impelcepiihly planted in iheii' 

mind’s infancy. Such people me at a loss in 

assign any inleiligenl icason for llieir belief. 

Tile aulhor subsequently examines some of the 

leasons put forlli by the more thonghlful poiiion 

of Chiislians. In Seciion II., he considers the 

queslion of miiacies, In tlie Bisl place, he cannot 

believe in the accinacy of the gospel naiiatives 

lelaling to miracles; and, in the second, even sup¬ 

posing those naiialives to be coned, he thinks 

that they only piove that Clnisi possessed a 

power whicli no other man lias 3'el possessed. In 

Section III. the aullior examines llie evidence of 

prophecies. That Clnisi coiiesponds lotliepei- 

son prophecied by the writers of the Old Teslamenl 

may prove his being ibe long expected Messiah, 

bill cannot itigically piove his divinity, for there is 

no adequate wairani to suppose that any divine 

personage was implied by the term Messiah. More¬ 

over, Mr. Kananuiii does nut think that all pio- 

phecies ahoul the Messiali were fulfilieil in Chiisi. 

It may even be supposed that on cerlani occa¬ 

sions, as, loi instance, his enliance into Jerusalem 

on a mule, Chiisi pniposely slia|ied his conduct 

ill accoi dance wtili the piophecies. Mi. Kana- 

mori further thinks llial the wiileis of the gospels 

aie not always successful in - llieir attempts 

(0 connect Chii.st wiih llie ancient pi'ophecies. 

Theii' allempls are declaied especiall}' far fetched 

in the stoiies of the children o( Bethlehem, 

the leliiin of Christ from Egypt, Ids lesidence 

at Nazaielh, and so forth. The conclusion leacli- 

ed is that no sufficient pioof exists for declar¬ 

ing Chiisi to be the Messiah foretold by the 

prophets, much less for claiming that he posses¬ 

sed a divine nalme. In Section IV. llie author 

cOiisider.s the argument that tlie divinity of 

Christ is proved by the wondeifiil lesiills of his 

leachings. If this reasoning weie accepted, divine 

naliii e would have to be alli ibuled to Buddha, and 

even to Confucius and Mahomet. The greatness 

of the effects of Chiisl’s Leachings only shows 

his greatness as a leligious teacher. In Seciion 

V. the aulhor refutes the theorj' of Chiisl’s per- 

feclion of chaiaclei. He cannot appiuve this 

tliemy, but, even granting it for the sake of argn 

iiieni, meie peifeclion of moral character is not 

sufficient to establish divinity. In order to claim 

divine alliibnles, one must be perfect in every re¬ 

spect, ill intellectual as well as in moi al alirihutes. 

Now llieie were man^' things tiiat Clnisi did not 

know or could not do. How can he then he called 

a divine being ! With i eg aid to the so-called pei - 

feclion of Chl ist’s moral clmi acler, we ai e told that 

wlial posterity knows of him is limited to the slioi t 

space of a little moie llian a yeai, and that even 

concerning llial shoil period the information ex¬ 

tant is far from being exhaustive or well verified. 

The facts lecorded all come llirongii the medium 

of his disciples and worshippers- How can it he 

possible to declare on the sliength of such scanty 

leslimony that Cliiist was pci feci in moral na- 

tuie? He was simply a religious leachei’ of tians- 

ccndenia! viiliie. To the objeciion that Clirisl 

himself declared liis own divine nalme, our 

aulhor replies lhal, though a few passages maj' 

bear sucb a consiniclioii, it is quite conceivable 

llial lliese passages may have been insciled by the 

writers of llie gospels. Al any rate, Christ’s ex¬ 

plicit declaiation to the conliary for outweighs 

the testimony of a few obscure passages. Some 

persons may ask : If Chiisi was not conscious of 

his divine nature, why did he declare that he had 

uccii -seiu uy vjoQ and that he was m close .com¬ 

munion with God. Ml, Kanainori proposes to 

answer this question at some lenglli in the follow¬ 

ing chapter, and here confines himself to a gene¬ 

ral slalemeiil to the effect that a great lehgious 

teacher is enabled by the Iveenness of his religious 

peiceplions to hold Ciuniniinioii with God, and 

that such a personage may justly call himself a 

messenger of God. In Section VI., llie aulhor ex¬ 

poses the fallacy of the aigumenl put forth by 

some people, that, in connection with Chiist’s pei- 

sonalily, it is safer to accept the opinions of the 
a post I cs and the tai ly Chiislians who had fai belter 

opportunities than we now liave to know of the 

chaiacter of their master. The apostles at fiisl 

llionghl that Christ was' a prophet of the lype of 

Jolm tlie Baptist, and it was not for some time ilial 

lliey came to acknowledge him to be the Messiah 

sent by God. But they did not necessaiily believe 

that the Messiah was God. Later the theory of the 

“ logos” was adopted by Christians, and John gave 

expression to tlii.s doctrine in liis gospel. The 

apostles were peihaps prevented by llie very splen¬ 

dour of Chiist’s moral glory fiom forming a fair 

estimate of his peisonalily. So the niilhor thinks 

it safer to judge Ciiiisl by the light of general 

historical evidence and in compaiison with olhei 

great foundei's of religion. 

The Fourth Chapter deals with the religions con¬ 

sciousness of Christ. In the preceding Chapter, 

the author has denied to Christ any alliibnles of 

divinity. It lemains to account for the peculiar 

force and aiillioi ily with which Clii isl’s words and 

acts appeal to our minds. An explanation is 

offered by lefeience to the extraordinary develop¬ 

ment of Clirisl’s religions consciousness. This | 

view is declared to be fai nioie iialurai and intel¬ 

ligible than the hypothesis of divine natin e. ” For 

Ills prayers, his sufferings at Gelhsemane, his I 

cross, liis patience, his modesty, his courage, his 

purity, his enthusiasm, and his sorrows would be 

without meaning and uUeiest for us, if he were 

to be regaided as omiiipoieiil God.” The sup¬ 

position lhal Cliiist was man and God at the 

same lime, is, accoiding to our aulhor, still more 

objectionable ; for sucli a mystical being is not a 

fit object of human love and veneration, but 

iher a piodegy fit only to excite our wonder. By 

l eligious consciousness {^^1^), the aulhor under- ' 

stands a stale of mind in wliicli a man feels liimself I 
to be in communion with God. .Such a slate of mind I 

Chiist attained not by means of piofound philo¬ 

sophical reasoning but by his beautiful nature, by 

the natural puiity and benevolence of his own [ 

heart. He veiily ihouglit liimseif to lie willi God, 1 
and saw eveiylhing in the Universe ihrougli the 

medium of the Deity’s exhauslless love. An 01- I 
diiiary religious man sometimes supposes himself I 
to be in communion with God, but Chiisi was! 

always in Llial stale of exaltation. Thus the dif- I 

feience between Chiist and an ordinaiy man is 

one uf degiee and not of quality. The aulhor 

dilates upon Christ’s love and his communion with 

God, but space foi bids us to follow him into details. 

In the fifth chaptei', we have a definition of the 

tei m “ Chiislian.” A Christian, we read, is one | 

wlio loves Cliiist; lhal is to say, it is not necessary 

to believe in the divinity of Cinist in oidei to be I 

called a Chiislian. It was naliual and excusable I 
in the early Christians to believe Christ to be God, I 
for they were unable to account for his wonderful | 

sayings and actions by any other hypothesis. But 

men of the present age owe it to the advanced stage 

of their civilization to make a right use of iheii I 
leasuning powers so as to form a true estimate of I 
Cin ist. 

In itie sixth and last chapter, the autiior ex¬ 

amines the doctiine of 1 edenipiion, and declares it 

incompatible with the love and meicy of God. I 
1 lie idea, he says, owes its 01 igin to a comparison I 

of the relation between God and men with those I 
between aij absolute prince and his subjects. VVlien I 
a piince is wroth willi liis subjects, ihe latlei I 
can obtain his paidon onlj' by approaching him I 
lliroiigh a mediator in the form of either his I 
beloved wife or a favourite courtier. The eailyl 

j Christians applied tliis reasoning to llie case off 

men’s revolt against God, and erroneously con- I 
eluded that Chi isi sacrificed his life to appease the I 

I anger of the Ciealor. Vaiions opinions have been f 



ce<l lo sustain llus delusion, bill none of ineinn 

is any Ion}»ei tenable. 'I'l'e true meaning of salva¬ 

tion is staled lo be that Chi'isl, by bis examples of I 
communion wiib God, lias laugbl men bow lo be I 
with God. Men are like leaves, and God like a I 
stem ; leaves ivillier and die wlien they ai e severed [ 

from ibe stem. So in like manner men wither and | 

die morally when they are cut from the God. Cbi 

showed men bow lo be in communion with God, I 
and lluis saved them. Men owe lo itie real liistoric I 
Chi i.st ibe gradual repioduclion and perfection of I 
bis likeness in the form of an idealistic personage. I 
The historic Cbiisl and llie idealistic Christ are I 
Iwo enlii ely differenl beings ; one is uncliangeable,I 

while the other is capable of endless change andl 

improvement. It is this idealistic Christ which now I 
stands between God and Christians. The authorl 

then goes on lo dwell upon the necessity of improve-1 

nieiit in religion as mutli as in every tiling else, andl 

observes tlialmote impoilance should be placed! 

upon the future than on llie past of tlie histoiy ofl 

religion. He concludes his pamphlet witli the fob I 
lowing words :—“I regret lo say llial there are! 

leligious people who imitate the reliogressive 

policy of China. U is my sincere hope that llie 

age of religious |iei feclioii may be placed not in ihel 

past but in the fuliiie. However giand and noblel 

a personage may appear licieafler in the religiousi 

field, he cannot but be an imperfect man. Coii-| 

seqiieiuly it is not an hisloi ical |)ersonage whom 

may accept as our Saviour, but the idealistic Chi isll 

emboilying the peifeclion of the liunian species,! 

and symboliiiing the communion of God and man.”l 

JAPAN. 
CHAPLAINS FOE JAPANESE TROOPS. 

BY A. D. HAIL, D.D., 

Missionary of the CumberJond Presbyterian Church. 

A MEETING of UDUsual interest and inportauce was held! 
lin the Hall of the M. C. A., Osaka, Japan, on the eveu-B 
I ing of February 4th. The body of the house was well filledi 
I by the Christians of the various Osaka churches, represen-l 
I tative delegates from Kioto, Kobe and the churches in 
I other places, together with a delegation of Christian sol-| 
I diers from the Osaka gandson. The meeting grew in tbel 
I intensity of its interest from the commencement to its! 
I close. It was of the nature of a farewell meeting to one of I 
I the oldest and most eloquent of our Osaka preachers, Pas- F 
I torMiyagawa, and also partook of the nature of a conse-l 
I oration service. The work among the soldiers at Hiroshi-[ 
I ma, the rendezvous and shipping point of the troops des-1 
I tined for China, grew so greatly in interest and in good I 
I results that the committee looking after its interests took I 
I up the project of sending Christian workers to the front! 
I with the soldiers. This immediately received the encour-l 
I agement, indorsement and infiuenee of Christian ofidcials I 
I high in rank. The application met with a cordial response, f 
I and four Japanese pastors—all of them men of influence L 

ability and sterling integrity—were granted the privilege! 
of going in this capacity. They receive free passage, the! 
allowance of a captain’s rations to each one, and necessary | 
conveyance for their baggage. All of this is provided for I 

I by the Government. The Rev. Mr. Miyagawa, of Osaka, [ 
Congregational, and the Rev. Mr. Terada, of Hiroshima, 1 
Episcopalian, go thus as a kind of “first fruits,” to be fol-1 
lowed soon by the Rev. Mr. Aoki, Presbyterian, aud the f 
Rev. Mr. Honda, Methodist. 

The significance of this movement cannot be too greatly I 
emphasized. Directly it will be of value to the soldiers I 
who may come into coniacc with these earnest Christian I 
pastors of power and experience in dealing with men. It I 
will be a source of comfort and strength to the Christian I 
soldiers. The hunger of the professing Christian in the | 
army for fellowship is simply intense. They feel their iso- l 
iation and their need of help in their fight against the I 
temptations incident to army life. A great many of them I 

_huDt up the missionary’s home about the first thiog theyl 

do after reporting to their respective garrisons for duty. 
Their longing for a helpful word makes the work among 
them extremely fascinating and sometimes pathetic. The 
Government could not have done a better thing for this 
class of their men in the field. But the great value of this 
permission from another point of viewis that it is the first 
permission of the kind ever obtained by Japanese Chris¬ 

tians, and so really niai'ks anothe^epocua^stag^j^^ 
I progress of Cbri.stianity in Japan. 

The Wednesday morning following the consecration 
I services saw a large crowd of Christians of all Churches 
! gathered at the railroad station to give one of the first per¬ 

mitted Christian chaplains for the army of this Empire 
their hearty godspeed. We doubt not that they will have 
the sympathies and prayers of all Western Christians. 

OsaXa. 

SOME SILVER LININGS. 

BY THE REV. JULIUS SOPER, 

Missionary of tbe Methodist Episcopal Church. 

It is said that “ Every dark cloud has a silver lining.’ 
I This can be truthfully .said of the dark cloud of war that 

is now hanging over the far East—at least, so far as Japan 
is concerned. This appears in at least two respects. Since 

I the declaration of war by Japan against China, the “ anti- 
foreign ” feeling has, in a large measure, been submerged 
into the war spirit. This has been brought about through 
the prestige secured by the recent victories of Japan and 
the willingness of the nations of the West to negotiate 
treaties with Japan on an equal footing. A soberer feeling 

I is now taking hold of the people—at least the more 
thoughtful. The prospects now are that the Japanese will 
cultivate more friendly feelings toward foreigners, aud that 
the Christians will co-operate more closely and fully with 
the foreign missionaries in all matters of religious teach¬ 
ing and moral reform. A leading Japanese preacher lately 
said that in two or three years the missionaries would 
have as much work to do as they might desire. This was 
much for that preacher to say. 

Thesecoud point ou which I would lay emphasis,is the 
good-will that army officers in many quarters are showing 

I toward missionary work. In the city of Hiroshima, 
where all the soldiers embark for Korea aud China, and 

I where there are always present large numbers awaiting 
I orders to move, the largest liberty is accorded missionaries 
I in that section for working among tbe soldiers. Much work 

has been doue in that city in the way of preaching,tract dis¬ 
tribution and visiting the sick aud wounded in tbe hospi¬ 
tals ; and the Rev. Henry Loomis, agent of the American 
Bible Society in Japan, has been granted the privilege of 

I distributing the Scriptures in any or all of the garrisons 
in the Empire. On tbe twelfth of January,when be went to 

I Tokio to visit tbe garrisons in that city, to make arrange- 
I meuts for giving every soldier a copy of the Gospels, to bis 
I delightful surprise Prince Komatsu-no miya (a relative of 
I the Emperor), the commander of the Imperial Guard , 
I numbering ten thousand men, invited Mr. Loomis (through 
I an officer of the Guard, named Sameshima), to the Palace 
I for an interview. Mr. Loomis took with him the Rev. Mr. 
I Wada, a Presbyterian pastor. The interview lasted about 

I an hour. 
The Prince thanked Mr. Loomis for his deep interest in 

I the soldiers of Japan, and told him he could have free 
access even to the Imperial Guard. He said that the Japa- 
nese take great pride in this Guard, for it is composed of 
picked men, being the body-guard of the Emperor himself. 
He went on to say that as he wished this Guard to have 
everything that is best—everything that will contribute 

I to its physical, mental and moral good—he was quite will- 
I ing, even glad, for each soldier to have a copy of the Scrip- 

I tures. 
This is quite a notable event in the history of Bible dis- 

I tribution in Japan. It seems to mai'k a new era in the 
I work. When Mr. Loomis told me this incident (two days 
I after it happened, while I was south), his face fairly glowed 
1 with joy. He said, “ I could not have been more deeply im- 
I pressed if I had seen the hand of the Lord itself visibly 
Imanifested.” The Bible Societies’ agents are now busily 
lengaged getting out the requisite number of Gospels to 
I mret this emergency. The printing press of the Sei-shi- 
I bun-sha (a large Japanese printing house in Yokohama) is 
|hard at work filling orders from the agents. 

The world moves. The conservative Orient is moving, 
I too. Who can estimate the far-reaching results of this 
F movement ? This fresh impetus given to Bible distribution 
I is preparing the way for greater and more aggressive evan- 

I gelistic work in the near future. 

Hakodate._ 



good kesdlts from the war. 

BT THE REV. .T. L. DEARING, 

Missionary of tne American Baptist Missionary Union. 

■ Much is being said and ^yrittcn just now about the salu- 
■ larv effect that the war will have upon China and the way 
I that it will be opened up to the Gospel by the war. When I those who are making such statements are questioned as 
I to Just how they think that the war is going to help advance 
Ichristianity in China, their views sometimes seem to be 
Irather hazy and to give rise to the suspicion that it is a 
lease where the wish is father to the thought. May the hopes 
lof the most sangnlne be realized in regard to China; but 
■ whether they are or not Japan, in her more impetuous way. 
lis reaping results which would not have been thought 
I possible a few months ago, 
1 In the past it has been absolutely impossible for Chris- 
I tian workers to gain any access to the barracks for preach- 
linv or distributing religious literature. Now all this is 
I suddenly changed. The agents of the Bible societies are 
I permitted to distribute Bibles and Scripture portions 
I throughout the entire army, and every facility is afforded 
I them tor so doing. Thousands of copies have already been 
I placed in the h nds of the men, and have been_receive^ 

gratefully. Permission has now been given for the up. 
I pointment of army chaplains, and several leading Chns- 
' tian native workers have already left for the front; others 

will go as soon ns the funds for sending them are provided. 
Permission has also been given tor Dr. Hail, of Osaka, to 
accompany these brethren. It is possible that other mis¬ 
sionaries may be permitted to go also. Committees of both 

1 native and foreign Christians have been appointed repre- 
I senting all denominations, and a deep interest m the work 

is widely felt. Co-operating committees have 
pointed in the various cities, and the raising of fund 
for the work is going forward, 

It is not necessary that the reason for all this sudden 
change be discussed, A variety of views exist as to why 
iust at this juncture a door has been opened that has been 
long closed. It is enough that the door is open and the 
Bible is being read to day where It was practically forbid 

den before. Christianity is being taught where it has not 
been spoken of before. There are many Christian men in 
the army whose faith will be strengthened. Those faithful 

ones who went away to the war a few months ago, care¬ 
fully hiding their Testaments, will now be glad to bring 
them ou£ and read before others and not be afraid of 

I losing them. , c t i„i. 
That this action should receive the support of high 

officials carries a great weight with it among the soldmry. 
It cannot bo that this wider reading of the Bible andlarger 
hearing of the spoken Gospel shall fail of aiding greatly 

I in the advance of the Master’s work. 

YoKohoiuft. - 

r ese Christians there wa^el^^^reat need or 
stantly emphasizing this teaching of God’s Word. It was 
encouraging to observe the unanimity of opinion expressed 

I by workers of all denominations. Unitarian Missionaries, 
1 of course, took no part in the Conference. One session was 

given to a Question Box, which provoked some very lively 
discussion on various topics. Among others, the question 

j of more missionaries for Japan came up. It is known that | 
some who have been in Japan are now in the home land, ex¬ 
pressing themselves as thinking that there is no need of I 

I sending more missionaries to Japan. It is also known that | 
I some in Japan have written in the same line. The error of i 
I such representations was strongly urged, and many mis- : 
I sionaries of various boards as, for example, the Presby- I 
I terian, Episcopal, American, Methodist, Baptist, and j 
^ others, spoke of the need, ns they saw it, for more workers. 

The following vote was finally passed: 

" We as missionaries, representing various mission boards 
working in Japan, in conference assembled at Ivarnizawa, in i 

view of the various reports that have gone forth concoruing the 

need of more foreign workers in Japan, would express it as our 
opinion that not only has the time nut come for the withdrawal 

of the missionaries already on the field, but we believe that there | 

I is still a need of many more foreign workers in this land.” 

The vote was very unaniniousiu support of this resolution, 
three persons only expressing themselves as opposed to it; I 

one a member of the American Board engaged in educa- | 
I tional work, the other two, members of the Canadian I 

[ Methodist Board, who were unable to support the resolu- I 
tion because of temporary difficulties, tho one expressed 
himself as believing that more missionaries were needed. I 

The position of someof the Japanese Christians who think j 
I that they can do the work very well themselves if the 
I American churches will only furnish the money, as well as 
I the effort made in some mission schools to remove the 
I foreigner and till the positions by natives whose religious 
I position would hardly recommend them to the place, is a I 

I great reason for the view held by some on this question. I 
I The fact, however, that there are many villages and towns I 
I in Japan where the Gospel has never been preached and 
I many more where there is but a handful of weukChristians 1 
I who need instruction and guidance and the fact that the | 

Japanese Church is unable to do this work should open 
eyes to the needs of Japan. There may be places when 
missionary is not wanted by the people, but there are 
very many places where the Great Commission would si 
him just as certainly as at any time in the history of m 
sion work in this land. 

jap&k. 

NO WITHDRAWAL. 

BY THE REV. JOHN L. BEARING, 

Missionary of the American Baptist Missionary Union. 

AMONG the health resorts of Japan, perhaps none is more 
frenuentcil by the missionaries than Karuizawa, a little 
viUaKe 3,370 feet up among the hills of Central Japan. 
Here every year a large number of missionaries of va¬ 
rious missions gather from Japan, China, Korea, 
and Formosa, for a brief rest from the summer s heat. 
Many a return to the home jand is averted by the cool moim- 
fainlir so like the air of tlie home countries During the 
present summer there have been gathered here over loO 
Lch missionaries, and the opportunities tor the exchange 
of views and the comparing of methods of work have_been 
most enjoyable. A Conference meeting of three days dur¬ 

ation was held, with great profit to all. The sKSions of 
one day were given to reports of the work m various parts 
of ChlL. The second day was given to Woman a work In 
all these lands, various lady missionaries 
their work On the third day a paper was given which 
was followed by a most earnest disenssion on ‘ke -Atone^ 

menl The views that were advanced showed that while 
Snv;re agreed as to heli.lntheV.car.o 

Se JpUtu" reK So" Ssslon fields of China and 
SapaS In viewof the opinions held by manyof^Japan- 

PBBSBYTEEIAN SYNOD. 

BY THE REV. A. D. HAIL, 

Missionary of the Cambarland Presbyt-erlan Ctinrcli. 

The Synod of the Church of Christ in Japan met this 
summer in Nagoya, one of the most central cities in Cen¬ 
tral Japan. Harmony and spirituality pervaded the meet¬ 
ing from its opening hour of prayer to its closing rally in 
the interest of a greater forward missionary movement. 
The delegates of the six presbyteries, the representatives j 

of its three theological schools, together with the members I 

present of the Council of Co-operating Missions, were j 

united under the inspiration of the one purpose, to pray | 
and plan for the promotion of a common cause. Both I 
Japanese and missionaries came away feeling more than I 
ever their oneness in Christ. The meeting was so peaceful I 
that it ought to serve as a corrective to the pessimistic idea I 
that such gatherings are “ storm centers ” of missionary j 
incompatibility and of Japanese ingratitude. 

Altho the statistical tables were not completed, yet the | 
chairman of the Committee on Statistics reported an offi¬ 
cial enrollment, in roiind numbers, of about 11,000,of whom I 
4,900 are men, 4,500 women, and over 1,400 are children. I 
This does not include the enrolled membership of two I 
Tokio churches, which appeared in last year’s report, these I 
congregations having taken steps to follow a deposed and | 
a disaffected pastor in the matter of a separate organiza- | 
tion. 

The tables show 'TIO baptisms for the year, of which i 
were of adults and 102o£childreD. The church receiving the | 
large.'it number of accessions by baptism was the Kaigau, 
of Yokohama, which thus enrolled 84 new members; the] 
second in point of new accessions was the Kochi Church, 
with 45 professions. 



ot tlie Synod in Tokio in 1894, a Mission 
Board, wliolly independent ot the missions, was organized. 
Previous to that time the Board was composed conjointly 
of an equal nuirfher ot toreign missionaries and Japanese 
Christians, the missions contributing to this body in the 
ratio of three dollars to one. The entire mission work of 
the Church as such was under the supervision ot this 
Board. By the new arrangement the presbyteries were 
allowed to arrange lor mission work in their respective 

I bounds with the co operating missions on the old basts, 
while this new Board would look after the more general 

1 work. Considering the excitement occasioned by the war 
I and the many calls upon their benevolence the new 
1 Board has done encouragingly well. The foreign treas- 
I urer, the Kev. T. T. Ale.vander, D.D., reports that it has 
I raised about 8600. It carries on work in two districts, one 
I known as Usagun in the province of Shinshu, and the 
I other ih Ibaraki ken, at Mito and Ota. The work has been 
I doing nicely, especially in the former district where there 
1 is a gnat deal ot local Interest, eight persons having re- 
I cently been baptized and some si.viy more specially inter 
I ested The people contribute regularly to the work over 
1 six yen per month, besides special contributions. The 
I second district is beginning to show encouraging results. 
I The people themselves recently raised nine yen for defray- 
1 ing the expenses ol extensive local meetings. 
I The Synod ordered the Mission Board to begin work m 
I Formosa as soon as possible, and appointed two of its best 
1 men—Presidents Ibuka, of theMeiji Gaku-iin, Tokto, and 

Ogimi, of the Steele College, Nagasaki-to go and look the 
field over and report to the Board. The plan proposed is 
for the Board to begin its work with the Japanese emi¬ 
grants to Formosa and the troop.s who garrison it, with the 
hope ot extending their efforts as Providence may open the 

1 way. It is proposed to raise $3,060 for this new work, of 
which about $300 was raised at the synodical missionary 
rally. The contributions to the Presbyterial boards have 

I held up comparatively well during the year. 

Osaka;_ _ 

January 16, 1896J 

THE DAI HIPPON OF ’95. 

ITS RELIGIOUS HISTORY. 

BY THE REV. J, H, DEFOREST. 

As regards Christianity in Japan, there is a growing 
I evidence that it has actually touched the national life in 
1 many ways, and is modifying the ethical thinking of the 
I people far beyond the bounds of the churches and the 
I immediate influence of the missionaries. Many careful 
I observers now assert that Christianity has revived both 
I Buddhism and Shinto, and has given them a new and 
I higher life hitherto unknown, especially in the line of 
I philanthropic labors. The splendid work of the Red 
I Cross Society has brought the idea of The Cross in some 
I sense before the nation that for centuries has regarded 
I trampling on the cross as a truly patriotic if not moral act. 
1 It was feared that the war would sadly interfere with 
I the extension of Christian activity and turn the thoughts 
I of the people far from religion. But a most unexpected 
I revolution of sentiment has occurred in the military de- 
I partment, where there has been positive hostility to 
I Christianity as being destructive of loyalty to the Em- 
I peror. Bub the stirring patriotism and sacrifices of 
I Christians, the effective work of Christian nurses, the 
I fidelity and courage of Christian soldiers, the enthusiastic 
I loyalty of the Christian orphans, are some of the causes 
1 that have freed Christianity from the charge of lack of 
I loyalty. To such an extent has this old dislike broken 
I down that the whole army has been thrown open to 
I Christian influences. Parts of Bibles have been freely 
I disiributed in the fleld and in the barracks, the Gospels 
I being printed in booklets no larger than a small box of 
I matches. Christian workers were also admitted to the 
I front on the basis of war correspondents. What the re^ 
I suits of this will be it is too scon to predict. There an 
I yet haters of the Jesus Way among army officers, bui 
I nevertheless this cessation of positive opposition, and thi 

gentlemani^TecognTtlo^^^tb^art^^th^So^^^^^^l 
in-Chief of the Army of the work of the Bible Society,! 
opens a wholly new chapter in Christian work. If thel 
equally influential Elueational Department would take! 
the same open course, opposition by Buddhists, Confu-| 
cianists, and Shintoists would lose one-half of its entire I 
power. It would not then be impossible that Christianity I 
might take on the form called political, in which the I 
upper classes would profess it and thus hasten the day I 
when Japan would become nominally a Christian nation. 

The Christian life is seen not so much in large addi¬ 
tions to the churches, nor in any special activity io cre¬ 
ating a Christian literature. The little churches of | 
Christ in Japan are suffering from the same world- 

causes that affect church attendance in our own land. | 
At the same time the growth of the sense of responsibil¬ 
ity is apparent in the pronounced missionary spirit. 

From the beginning of the war leading Christians saw I 
that they must plan for the spiritual regeneration of I 
Korea as the Government was doing for its political re- I 
generation. Nothing but the actual financial inability I 
of the Christians prevents them from large plans in edu¬ 
cating Korean youths on Christian principles. A Chris¬ 
tian colony for Formosa is also talked of, and is said to I 
be encouraged by high officials. The prevailing idea of | 
the method of Christianizing outside lands is by self- 

supponing Christian colonies rather than by imitating 
our expensive methods of sending evangelists and edu¬ 

cators. 
Difficulties continue between the independent church¬ 

es and foreign missionaries. These have resulted in | 

sending, at mission request, a deputation of four mem¬ 
bers from the American Board, to consult freely with I 

the mission and with native Christians concerning meth- 

ods of work, readjustment, and continuation of the mis¬ 
sion. There is no doubt but that the Japanese Chris¬ 

tians, leaders and all, as a body, strongly desire the con¬ 
tinuation of missionaries. Tn case more are to be sent | 
out, the prevailing criticism would point to the selection I 

of persons especially fitted in scholarship, full of aggres-1 

sive zeal, and of broad sympathies. 
Bearing on recent Christian influences, it is well to I 

note the presence in Japan of such men as the Hon. J. 

W. Foster and Dr. B. G. Northrop. The former, in I 
spite of his having been the adviser of Viceroy Li, was I 
welcomed by leading citizens of Tokio as a friend of the I 
East whose righteous counsels had been for the beneflt of I 
Japan as well as of China. In his reply to the welcome I 
of his hosts he said ; 

“ The Great Teacher, whose precepts we in America so 
imperfectly obey, tells us that peacemakers are blessed.” 

Dr, Northrop was received with great enthusiasm by 

many of the highest officials of the Empire for his inter- 1 

est in the education of Japanese youths and for his serv- | 
ices in securing the return of the Shimonoseki indem¬ 

nity, Marquis Saionji, Minister of Education, presided 

at one dinner ; and Dr. Northrop, replying to the hearty 

welcome, said ; 

“Among the many agencies favoring the return of the 
indemnity, it is simple justice to acknowledge the great 
influence of the religious press and of the Christian minis¬ 
ters who co-operated so efficiently to arouse the conscience 
of the American people on the subject.” 

He delivered some forty lectures in various places, 
one on “The Bible as a Classic” which was requested 

for translation and publication, In such ways men of 

name and of marked Christian character are no small I 
addition tojthe manifold missionary influences that enter 
Japan. 

As the missionary question is one that has now a rec¬ 
ognized place in literature of every kind, I will close 
with a quotation from Colonel Cockerill in the New York 
Herald. Altho he does not altogether approve of all 
that missionaries do, and freely gives the wholesale crit¬ 
icisms of missionaries prevalent in the open ports, he 
adds: 



" The missionaries certainly do great good here. Their 

schools are excellent, their orphans’ homes, benevolent in¬ 

stitutions and missions are well maintained, and they 

I greatly aid the spread of foreign influence. Wherever they 

are established they introduce languages, order, temper- 

I ance, cleanline-ss, and an aspiration for better things. 

On the whole they are grandly useful to the cause of that I 
I civilization which we all maintain is destined to encircle f 

the globe.” 

Sbndaj, Japak. 

A JAPANESE CONFESSION OF FAITH. 

JAPONIZATION OF CHRISTIANITY. 

To THE Editor of the “J\pan Mail.” 

Sir,—My atleiilion has recenlly been culled lo 

an article which appeared in the ^apan hfail on 

January 24th. Even at this late day, please allow 

me lo coned certain statements contained in ii. 

The article is entitled “A Japanese Confes.sion 

of Faith.” It represents me as the principal author 

of the Confession, and as “assuring my numeitjus 

questioner^ that not until half an liour befoie ilte 

meeting had any foreigner suspected its e.NisL- 

ence.” When the Confession was presented to 

the Synod, a simple question was ashed me beai ing 

upon its authorship; but my answer was quite 

different from tliat indicated in the article. li is 

true tliat my part in the matter proved lo be 

nearly “an all-night worU;” but it was tlie woi h 

of assisting in rendeiing the original draft into 

Japanese, 

riie article also represents the Synod as dbmln- 

aled by an anli-foreign spirit. It is- true lhai ihe 
Synod H«d^qt''inwoui- ihe^impO! lation of nnj' C on¬ 

fession of Failli prepared by a foreign Clmrth tn 

meet its own special reqniremenls. It desiied one 

suited To liTe iiee'ds oTThe Churcli in Japan ; and 

the Confession adopted was adopted because it 

seemed to do that. But it is a mislaUe to suppose 

tliat llie Synod was “ hoslile lo any diaft sai’out- 

ing in any degree of foreign inspiiaiion.” 'i'heie 

i was no division wlialever of the body into fonign 

members and Japanese members. To show lha: 

I tills is not merely tiiy own conviction, allow me 

1 lo conclude with an extract from tlie official l ecords 

of the Synod. 
“From the beginning of the negoiiaiions foi 

tile union of this Churcli and the Congi egaliotml 

I Churclies, Dr. Imbrie lias laboured in no oidiiiaiy 

I manner upon the Conslitullon and Confession c>l 

I Faith, and no less for the peace and welfaie of the 

I Churcli. 'I'hus at length we have been enabled l( 

larlnpt Cfffe Confesstoir of Fauh of the Ciiurcli 0 

I Christ in Japan; and'Iherefore this Synod, as a 

I slight reluiTi for his labours, expresses its gi alilude 

I lo liiin in a vole of ihanUs.” 

SAJURO ISHIMOTO. 

Meiji GaUu-in. Toluio. 

I February 241!!, 1891. 

[It appears lo he scarcely correct to state that the''articlc repre¬ 
sented the Synod as doroinated by an anti-foreign spirit. 
Stress was laid, it is true, on the evident desire for an original 
and essentially national confession. The fruit of an anti- 
foreign spirit pure and simple would hardly liave been referred 
to as “specially reassuring ... to those who have 
laboured for the firm lodgement of orthodox Christianity in 
Japan.” Whilst thanking Professor Ishimoto for pointing out 
that his own reply was incorrectly re|>orted, we may state that 
our informatiun was based upon impressions gatliered by 
gentlemen present on the occasion, and upon published reports, 
-ED.y.A/.J 

I In 1549 Francis Xavier went to Japan, and J 
I at first had great success, but after his death I 
I the people became suspicious of the Komamstsl 

I and they were ordered from the country. I 
I Thousands of natives fled to China or Formosa, I 

land many were killed. No foreigners except 

I Dutch traders were allowed in Japan, and no I 
I Japanese was allowed to leave the country. 

I For two centuries the intercourse with the 

I Dutch language and literature and knowledpi 
I kept the Japanese from stagnation, an^liel 

1 Dutch paved the way for the entrance ol Perryl 

land the treaty with the United States. Onl 
I July 4, 1849, certain ports were opened to traae| 

1 or residence. 

To THE Editor of the "Japan Mail.' 

Sir, — In tbe lemaiks of Rev. YoUoi I'okiivo at | 

I the meeliog ol tbe lepre&eniaiives of vaiious seels J 

I held in Sbiba, Seutember 281b, ami reporled in llie ] 

I Japan Mail of December 28il>S we find llie follow- j 

I ing statement :—“ Chrislianily,'vvlien adapted lo j 
I our nalionai customs and inslitnlions, will confer f 

immense benefils on us ; ” and llie same idea ap¬ 

pears, ihougl) less explicitly expressed, In oilier 

I addicsses made on llial occasion, I 

From time lo time dining several years past, I 
J tins necessily for the adaptation of Cliristiaiiily (0 I 

tbe iiatiunal customs and inslitulions of Japan has I 
I been piesenlerl, but always willi a vagueness most I 

unsalisfaclory lo ibe tliouglitfiil obseiverof tliel 

I progress of Japan in tilings motal and spiiiliial asl 

I well as malerial. Mi. Yokoi, having liai] unusual I 

I oppoi luniiies for becoming acquainted will) Cln is-1 

I lianily as it is laiiglil and pracliseri in llie West, J 

I will, I am confideni, confer a favour on many 1 
lolheis than tuyseli, if he will give, thrnugli the I 
I medj^mi of the columns of the Mail, someiliingj 

I imiie^dffinite 011 this subject, keeping, of course, I 
I well In mind tiie particular cuMoms and institu‘\ 
I wliich Clii islianity sliould be adapted. 

Yours truly, INQUIRER. 

Tokyo, Janudiy 4ili, 1S97. 

BOLDLY CONFESSING GBBIST* 

A leading Christian at one of the stations of the I 

I Church Missionary Society, who does not believe in I 
I hiding his light under a bushel, is reported as hav-1 
I ing added after his name (which all Japanese have I 

I to post up outside of their doors) in bold type, 
'^FujuSan, A Believer in Christianity,” and I 

I this not from any ostentation, but from a real desire I 

I to let it be knovm whose he is and whom he serves. 

A JAPANESE STRIKE ENDED IN PRAYER. 

A new church was to he built in the district of j 

I Tokushima, and stone masons were hired to build I 

I the foundation. Owing to extensive repairs being I 

1 done by tbe government in the vicinity the stone I 

I masons struck for more money. The circumstances I 

did not justify yielding to their demand, nor was I 

it thought wise to attempt to compel them to ful-1 

fil their contract by the process of law. The mis* I 

sionary and his people i*esorted to prayer, praying I 

I that God would so rule the hearts of the masonsi 

I that they would do their work, both quickly andl 

] well. The builder and others joined in the prayer-1 

I meeting; and soon all the masons returned andl 

I carried out their contract without further attempti 

j at striking. The builder has several times sinoel 

I expressed the rich blessing he got himself, and the I 

I new experience he had of the power of prayerl 

I during those months in which he was building this I 

I church. 

I The Eomenists in Japan have a special dis¬ 

pensation from the Pope, allowing ‘^em to 

I labor half of the Sabbath day and attend to 

I their religious services the other half. But m 
I spite of these concessions, Eomanisni does not 

I receive the favor given to Protestants^ 



WHY CHEISTIANITY APPEALS TO 

THE JAPANESE. 

On the Inland Sea, July 28,1897. 

While in Tokyo I met two groups of Japanese] 

I Christians. One was composed of the leaders | 

of the Church of Christ, in the main strong, 

I clear-minded, well read, intelligent men. The] 

I other was made up of women, old and young, 

who had not read much except the Bible, but 

who knew their own hearts and the hearts of 

others. To each of these groups I put this ques- 

I tion, What was it in Christianity which lad you 

to accept it ? 
These were the answers of the men: No. 1. “It 

I was not from any deep sense of guilt, but from 

I the sense of dependence and'of^nesd of restful- 

This feeling was far stronger with us 

I than any feeling of need for purificaticn of con- 

I science. This is the experience of many. The 

I want of a sense of sin and its guilt is a real 

I defect in cur spiritual life. No. 2. “This is 

I true. The sense of sin comes later on. Very 

I few come into the church from any idea of guilt 

j'Or fear of punishment. Moat are seeking rest, 

l-something to tie to. Christianity gives them 

1 peace and assurance. When they taste more, 

I they know and love more. And as they go on, 

■ the sense of guilt and danger comes, but it was 

liict a motive at the outset. 
No. 3. “The virtues which Chrisitanity pro- 

■ motas attracted us. This was my own experience. 

■No, 4. “There are two classes of Christians. 

■ One class comes in through the persuasion of 
■ friends, the inSuenee of the social network, and 
Igradually comes to know sin. This was my ex- 
Iperiecce. I was mentally convinced of my sins, 
Ibut I felt no grief for sin until later. The 
Isecond class is made up of the unthinking 
Ipeople, who come in through the hope of getting 
Isome thing better than they have. They think 
Ithey can never be worse off and turn in despair 
lof all else to Christianity, hoping to had in it 
Isom© relief, either for this life or for hereafter. 

Of these four men, the first is an editor, the 

■ second a pastor, the third a layman, and the 
I fourth a pastor. The others agreed with them. 

Iwheo Joseph Cook was here some years ago. he 

lasked a question somewhat similar to this, of a 

■group of leading Christians and carried away 
■ the impression that Christianity’s assurance of 
la future life had drawn many. I reminded them 

|of this and asked whether the cetraia hope of 

limmortality had not attracted them. “No,” 

I said No, 1, “Mr. Cook misunderstood us. We 

I were present at that meeting. We were content 

I with this present life and wanted no more. 
“But did not the person of Christ appeal to 

lyouatall?” I asked, “Yes,” they replied, 

" “the beauty of His character appealed to us, 
I especially His unselfishness. We were not' 

I aSected by His humility, for humility is an 

1 artificial thing with us and is discounted ac- 

I cordingly. There are no words in which to ex- 
I press the ideas of Christ’s humility or humilia- 

I tion save terms which have a fixed and cere- 

] monial meaning, not highly esteemed by the 

I eincere.’’ 
“How does it come,’’ I inquired “that in a 

I Buddhist land you turned to Christianity for 

I rest. Buddha’s doctrine was the way of rest. ] 

Buddhism fails in.its essence, it it falls in this. 
Is there no rest in it “Yea,” they answered, 

*‘but it is the rest of stagnation, tending down¬ 
wards. Christ’s rest is the rest of a living 

peace, lifting upwards. The priests in the 
temple, sitting still, and the old women who 
worship are at rest, but they have no aspira¬ 
tion. It is stillness without uplift, or strength. 

I Their religion is indolence.” 
So the men agreed that they had come to 

Christianity for moral rest. Oddly enough the 

main sentiment of the women was that they had 

come for mental asssurance and yet the Intel- j 

ectual vigor and clearness of Christianity had || 
influenced the men far more than their brief || 

answers acknowledged. The women, however, 

whose first delightful experience of large intel¬ 

ligence had come with the Spirit of Christ, I 

spoke gratefully of it. No. Isaid: “I was s 
devout Buddhist and felt that I was saved of I 
Amida, but in some indefinite way, what im- I 
pressed me most in Chrisianity was its clear I 
doctrine of atonement and salvation through I 
Christ. When I became a Christian, I had i 

box bought from a priest for fifty sen, which I 
was tc gain for me an entrance into heaven. To I 
open it would let loose an influence which would I 
smite me blind. After my conversion I decided I 
to open this and make a trial. If it did, me no | 

harm, then Christianity would be sure. If not, 
then it would be only another disappointment. I 
I opened the box and found a long atrip of paper. 

Missions have done much for our land. It is a I 
land that has been lost in idolatry, and it is not | 

yet redeemed.” No. 2 continued: “Before I I 
was a Christian I used to wonder what mankind I 
was here for. Men came and went, but what I 
for ? My parents could not tell. Then my j 
brother became an evangelist and sent me 

Bible. When my father died. I went to live] 

with my brother and he taught me. It was a 
long time until I came to know the power of | 

Christ to save from the power of sin.” No. 3: 

“My greatest pleasure was to go to lectures and 

theatres. I worshiped the idols I saw, though 
I know there were unseen gods. Then I went to 

Christian lectures and heard there was only one 

God. I could not understand this. Then one 

of the Bible women taught me that we were all 

descended from Adam and I determined to look 
around and see whether all was one. Sure 

enough, I found that all men had two bands, 

two eyes, etc., and that there was unity every¬ 
where. So I concluded that there was one God, 

It was only later that I came to know Christ.” 

No. 4: “I was puzzled by seeing just people in 
distress and evil people exalted. Christianity, 

with its doctrine of the future life, explained 

this to me.” No. 5; “I was a Buddhist, with 
no deep knowledge at all, only knowing that 

salvation is through Buddha, and to be obtained 

by repeating ‘Namu Amida butsu,’ whose 

meaning 1 do not and did not know, over and 
over. To cover a coffin with this written on 

paper would save. My husband became a Chris¬ 

tian and I followed him. Christianity showed 
me the way of salvation, that it was Christ. 

Amida showed me no way. The deep^things I 

learned later.” No. 6: “I was both a Buddhist 
and a Shintoist, and disliked Christianity 

tensely when I first heard it. My family was 
among the retainers of the Takugawa'family, 

the last of the Shoguns. My son became a 
Christian, and I felt I must cast him off. He 
wished to go to the theological school in Tokyo 
and I agreed. bu^ol^hi^^haM^mean^epa^ 



tion. On his way he met an evangelist and . 

him to come to see me. He did and his conduct I 
and my son’s moved me. I noticed other Chria- j 

tians also, and that when they gave up drink 
they were reformed, while'thoae who promised I 
before the idols soon went^back to their drink 8 
again. So I listened the more to the evangelist. I 
In our family was a Shinto priest whose conduct P 

compared unfavorably with that of the Christians. I 

Then 1 began to realize that the God of the I 
Christians must be a true'God. So^I^read what I 
my son sent to me and’came out into Chris-| 

tianity.” No. 7: “Prom early childhood I had 1 
no use for religion. Our^ideas of good and evil | 
came from Confucianism. That was good which 1 
law did not punish. What the law punished 

was evil. But all turned on whether the law 
found you out or not. Thia*Beemed*to me un- I 
just, ret my ideas were 'indefinite. I was a I 
student in the Yamaguchi Normal School. In I 
our magazines were articles on Chrl8tianity_andJ 

in praise of Christian schools. These interested 

me and one Sunday I went to see the wife of the 

postmaster, who knew something about Chris- 
tianity, and asked her what its characteristic | 

features were. She told mo. ‘Love your ene- 
mies. ’ This startled mo, but I learned little : 

more and left school with little interest in | 

life. But I learned more from a friend of my 
father’s. Then I ran away from home to escape | 

persecution and a marriage I disliked, but all is | 

right now,’’ No. 8: “I was an orphan, and my ! 

Buddhist and Shintoist relations taught 
from the beginning that having no parents to | 

provide for me, all my hope was in the gods. 

So I was made to be devout toward idols from ] 

infancy, but there was none of my heart in it. 
Then my cousin became a Christian and tried I 

to persuade me, but I did not change. I wenij I 
to a woman’s meeting taught by a missionary, 

where we did fancy work. There I heard of a 

true God. I had been taught that there were 

many gods and I could not think there was but 

one. But one night my cousin and i were going 

home together and he showed me the stars and 

their refiection in the water and tried to per¬ 

suade me that one God must have made all the I 
beauty of the heavens. I felt the truth of this I 
and went on from it to Christ and His ealv; 

tion. I saw that men’s hearts were evil and j 

needed salvation from without rather than Bud¬ 
dha’s from within. And this salvation was in 

the God come down into flesh.” 
There are deeply suggestive lessons here for 

those who can read between the lines. But all 

that such stories mean can be understood only 

by those who, working among thesa people, have 

watched the struggle of soul and mind through 

which they have passed and who know the mean¬ 
ing of each step of the sCruggle. “Humph!” 

says the old German forest commissioner pro¬ 

foundly in “In theRukh,” “I work miracles,und 

dey come off.” But the miracles of the jungle 
and the forest are as nothing compared to the 

miracles of transformation of character and 
spirit and being in which the diverse operations 

of the Spirit of God manifest themselves under 

the ©yea of the missionary. The miracles of the 

nineteenth century stand ever before him a 

vindication of the miracles of the first. 
Robert E. Speer. 

Our Trade with Japan—.4 Question of 

Unusual Crrnvity. 

We guess that those of oxir business men 
aud mamifacturers who strive to throw dis¬ 
credit upon that report recently sent from 
Japan by the United Press about the uew 
efforts of the Japanese to enlarge their ex¬ 
ports to this country, have not taken the 
trouble to observe the gcowtb of Japan’s 
commercial enterprise within the past few 
years, which was checked temporarily by 
the war with China. They may not have 
noticed how Japan is reaching out for for¬ 
eign markets in all the countries of Asia, 
and also in America, and even in Europe. 

I They probably have not taken ac- 
I count of the rapid extension of raij- r' 
I road communication in Japan, or of 
I the establishment there of foundries 
I and machine shops, mills, cotton factories, 
shipyards, and all kinds of manufacturing 
institutions. They may not have thought 
of the enlargement of Japan’s commercial 
marine, or of her subsidizing efforts to ex¬ 
tend the measure of her steamship com¬ 
munication with American ports, or of the 
numerous native products for w'hich she is 
seeking markets. They may nob have ob¬ 
served how great already are .Tapan’.s ex¬ 
ports to this country as compared with her 
imports from it; or how small are her ex¬ 
ports to England as compared with her im¬ 
ports from it. We doubt whether, if they 

. -vf * f 

took these things into consideration, they 
would ridicule the despatch about Japan’s 

I new business projects in the United States. 
At this moment we may indicate a few 

I lines for thought. 
I. The Japanese workmen engaged in 

I manufacturing industries are exceedingly 
I ingenious, expert, nimble, aud diligent, 
I hardly to be equalled in these respects by 
I those of any other country in the world. 

II. They work for wages which, as com- 
I pared with those prevalent in this country, 
I are light indeed. An intelligent Japanese, 
I Mr. Fusataro T.akaxo, has recently pub- 
I lished some exact figures about the wages 
I of skilled and unskilled workmen in Japan, 
I those who are employed there under the 
I modern system of industry, as well as those 
I under the native system. We may say that 

the wages of skilled operatives in Japan are 
about one-seventh or one-tenth as large as 
in the United States. 

III. There seems to be in Japan asuflicient 
amount of capital ready for investment in 
manufacturing and commercial enterprises 
of ail kinds that promise pi-oflb. Moreover, 
European capital is obtainable upon advan¬ 
tageous terms. 

IV. The manufactured goods and articles 
of many varieties produced in Japan are far 
beyond the wants of that country, so that 
they can be exported in vast quantities to 
any market, and could speedily be increased 
by machinery to any desired extent. Their 
cheapness is one of their main attractions to 
all buyers. 

Japan’s best market for her manufac¬ 
tured products, over one hundred of which 
have been classified by a Tokio commission 
house, is the United States; and the Japa¬ 
nese have started out to make provision for a 
voluminous expansion of their exports tOJ 
this country. Besides the bronze arbiclei^ 
silk goods, carpets, and other manufactnre 
which they already furnish to us, they caf 
send us, at low prices, metal and woodeii 
wares, cigars, lager beer, lucifer matches, 
and plenty of other things, both useful and 
ornamental. 

Tbe.Tapanese get money for the greater 
part of what they send u.s. They import 
but little from us. They buy in England; 
they sell in the United States. 

The matter is one of gravity. 

m 



Japanese Candor. 

Whatever faults the Japanese people may have, they 

have one virtue, at least if we may judge from the;utter- 

ances of the press, that of candor. No foreign criti 

cisms can be more searching or more outspoken than 

are some that appear in the columns of the Japanese 

papers, not merely in regard to the conduct of politi¬ 

cal affairs but the characteristics of the nation. Three 

notable instances have recently come to notice in 

quotations in ih.Q Kobe Herald, from native Japanese 

papers. 
Speaking of the misgovernment in Formosa, which 

appears to be a fact notwithstanding the many efforts T 

to deny it, one Japanese paper says: 

" The vices in Formosa have reached a climax. The 

garrison is not feared by the rebels but by the peaceful 
natives. When rebels attacked and entered the capi¬ 

tal, the other day. officers of the garrison waited until 

they fled and then pursued them. There are civil 
officials who get commissions from merchants. Judi¬ 
cial officers quarrel with legislative officials, civil offi¬ 
cials with military. Such misgovernment we do not 

find even in Egypt or in Korea.” 

Having admitted this condition of things, the paper 

goes on to consider the cause, and finds it not at all 

in the imperfection of the laws or the system of gov¬ 

ernment, partly in the fact that the Governor took 

with him an utterly unprincipled lot of adventurers, 

but chiefly in 

‘•the spiritual disease of our people, as evidenced by 

the desire of our brethren to oppress and slaughter the 

people of Formosa. We ourselves heard the following 

declarations made: ' Drive out of the island all the peo¬ 

ple now there.’ ‘ Establish our dignity by slaughtering 

them.’ ’ Force them to go over to China, all the three 

millions of them.’ ” 

The remedy, it holds, is to be found in “ an open and 

unqualified renunciation of this narrow-minded, op¬ 

pressive spirit”; and when that is done the contro 

of Formosa, it thinks, should not be very difficult. 

In a somewhat similar vein another Japanese paper 

discusses “The Causeof the Greatest Crimes.” which 

it says are becoming alarmingly frequent, and finds it 

in the increasing weakness of religion, which it holds 

to be absolutely essential to the well-being of the 

State. As to the form, it is not at all particular. 

Buddhism. Shintoism or Christianity will do, the es¬ 

sential element being that it be a religion which 

“ raises over us a being greater than and superior to 

man, whose influence conduces to righteousness 

and the spread of reason over the world.” Unfor¬ 

tunately. it says, there is not one religion that is 

really prospering. 

“ Buddhism has reached the hight of corruption and 

has no influence among the upper classes. Shintoism 

retains only a feeble influence. Christianity, which 

was once rather powerful, has lately become more or 

less lifeless.” 

The result is constantly increasing degradation. 

But where does the responsibility rest? And here 

the editor’s conclusion is well worthy of note. After 

affirming that it is partly due to the incompetence of 

priests and missionaries, he says: 

•■The greatest cause is to be found in the mate¬ 

rialistic principle of our national education. While it 

is wrong to mix up religion and education it is also 

wrong for teachers and writers of text-books to affirm 

that there is no necessity for religion. Such an assump¬ 

tion brings fearful harm upon the nation. That teach¬ 
ers should become the tools of religious parties and 

preach* religion in schoolrooms, is far from what we 
sire. But if teachers should teach the necessity of re¬ 

ligion instead of delivering lectures on atheism, it could 
not fail to greatly benefit the children. 

“ In short, the great crimes of the present day are at¬ 

tributable more to the fault of educationists than to re¬ 
ligionists ; and we must, therefore, appeal to the author¬ 

ities of the Department of Education to keep a sharp 

eye on this matter.” 

Not less searching are the remarks of a prominent 

Japaneseon Japan’s “littleness” in contrast with the 

“ greatness ” of which some are fond of speaking. In 

its mountains, rivers, seaports, even the stature of its 

people; in its statesmanship, its literature, its ethics, 

its charities, its religion, which is little more than 

superstition, he affirms Japan is “little” in compari¬ 

son with the “greatness” of other nations, even 

Hawaii and China, not to speak of Europe and 

America. 

That such sentiments should be not only expressed, 

but receive a wide indorsement, indicates both a 

keenness of perception and a breadth of view which 

go far to show that the possibilities, at least, of the 

Empire are of the best. They also show that what Japan 

needs is, not so much instruction, as counsel. The 

JAPAN’S EAGER 
MANUFACTURERS. I 

Colonel Cookerill Tells of Their 

Preparations to Invade the 

World’s Markets. 

NEW STEAMSHIP LINES. 

She Will Build Vessels of the largest 

Type for the'Ocean Carry- .■ 
ing Trade. 

FOB THE AMBBICAH TRADE. I 

To Import Cotton from the South] 

and to Send the Manufac¬ 

tured Goods Here. 

[SPECIAL COBRESPONDEXCE OF T^B HERALD-] 
I ToKXO, Japan, Jan. 3, 1896.—Mr. A. H. 
I Butler, a California capitalist, who has suo- 

I cessfully “promoted” a watch company in I 
I Osaka, and who has been trying for some I 

■ time to induce the Japanese government P 

I to establish a line of steamers between I 
1 Osaka, Yokohama and Sallna Cruz, on the I 

■ west coast of Mexico, has been compelled I 
I to give up his project, temporarily at I 

Ileast. Mr. Butler some time ago made a I 
Icomblnatlon of cotton, goods manufacturers I 

lin Osaka, which is now known as the Japan I 
leotton Trading Company. It was in the in- 
Iterest of these manufacturers that he pro- 

Iposed to establish the line of steamers re- 

Iferred to. his theory helne that cotton oouW I 
Ibe taken from, our Gulf States from } 
loalveston to Coalzacoalcos. the eastern ter 

Imlnus of the Tehuantepec Hallway, '“tried I 
Kross the Isthmus, and thence hy steamer to 

rapan. at a j„neh les. 

Vverr,mentwa.greatlyjnter.y^^^ln|.hejn- 

Iterorise and_waw v ■ 



^^^Th^Pehuantepec Railways is 130 miles 

hn length and Is now open to traffic. Mr. But¬ 
ler being interested in the Tepustete iron 
mine, some forty miles south of San Diego 

and directly on the coast, hoped to be able 
to Introduce this high quality of Iron m 
Japan Incidentally In connection with his 
subsidized line of steamers. But the Jap¬ 
anese have many projects on hand, and they 
are greatly taken up now with their proposed 

I direct line of freight and passenger steamers 
between Yokohama, Kobe, Nagasaki and 

London. As for Iron, they insist that they 
have all they want at home. As a matter of 
fact, they have not as yet developed any 

Iron deposits of a high character, though the 

country may be full of it. 
AMERICAN COTTON FOB JAPAN. 

Last summer Mr. Butler went to the United 

States to Investigate the cotton business. 
He found that the railways of Texas woul<y 

charge him G5 cents per hundred for hauy 
Ing cotton from San Antonio or the interior 

to Galveston. To ship from there to the 
Gulf terminus of the Tehuantepec Railway 

would add another heavy charge, and at this 

point he was forced to drop the matter. Ho, 
however, secured a rate with the railways 
reaching San Francisco from the cotton belt, 

which he thinks will enable him to begin 
shipping American cotton to Japan by the es¬ 

tablished lines. He has contracts with forty- 
two manufacturers In Japan who will take 

only American cotton from him, and he will 

begin with a monthly shipment of something 
over four thousand bales. He expects soon 

to run this up to five thousand a month, and 
he hopes to double this shipment in the 

course of'a year. He will b? able to place 
American cotton at the door of the Japan 

manufao.turer at Something like twenty 
cents a pound; and he predicts that from this 

time forward not a bale of our cotton will 

reach Japan by way of Liverpool. 
TO INVADE THE AMERICAN MARKET. 

The Japanese will still continue to be con¬ 

sumers of large quantities of India cotton, 

mixing its short fibre with the American 

staple, and henceforth turning out a better 
quality of goods The manufacturers here 

expect to place their sheetings and prints in 

the American market, and they will certainly 

do so unless prevented by the tariff. As to the 
line of steamers between Japan and some 

port of the American coast that will probably 

come when the Japanese are able to build 

all of their own ships at home. While on this 
subject it may be mentioned that the Mltcu 

Blshl shlptiuildlng concern of Nagasaka—a 

Japanese organization—has Just taken a con¬ 

tract to build a 7.5W)-ton merchant vessel fcr 

the Nippon Yusen Kaisha people. The Mitsu 

Blshl people propose to duplicate the ships, 

live in number, which the company has re¬ 
cently ordered In England. They have never 

built a vessel of such tonnage, but they ate 

willing t,o lose 100.000 yen or so for the sake of 
the experience and in the way of patriotism. 

The Japanese spirit of to-daV Is to build and 

create everything possible at home, and lo 
not permit a dollar to go abroad which can 

be kept In Japan, 
WORK OF THE SALVATIONISTS. 

The Salvation Army has now been cam¬ 

paigning In Japan for some months. The re¬ 

sults. according to the Commander, Colonel 

Wright, are rather satisfactory. The detach¬ 
ment has headquarters in a good- sized hall 

in the principal street of Tokyo, the Sinza. 
Here meetings are held nightly, and they are 

quite well attended by all classes of people. 

Colonel Wright Informs me that he has en- 

, rolled 150 natives under his banner already, 
i and a number of these take part In the street 

campaigns, marching shoulder to shoulder 

with the English veterans. Six native assist¬ 

ants, of the student class, have been put In 
training and will soon be able to take charge 

of detachments. Four numbers of the War 

Cry. printed in the Japanese language, have 

been issued and circulated. Colonel Wright 

says that he has ‘‘scouted’’ the country along 

the main line as far as Kobe, and he is now 
asking for reinforcements with a view to 

forming a centre for the west at Osaka. The 

Colonel said;—"The fight is a tough one, and 

the difficulties many and complex; neverthe¬ 

less we fully believe that, althougl^^^^? 
only move slowly during the first year or two. 
the pace will quicken and we may spread as 

fast as in any other non-English speaking 
country." 

The climate and the attempt to live on a 
Japttnese diet have produced considerable 

sickness among the "soldiers'- who came 
over from England, and the Colonel thinks 

that some of his people will have lo be sent 

home. He speaks in the highest terms of 
the kindness shown his people by the mis¬ 

sionaries of Tokyo during their illness. 
"Coming to know them,” the Colonel re¬ 
marked to me, “I very much appreciate 
them, though their line is not ours." It is 
said that some of the theatre managers of 
Tokyo conu>laln of the counter attraction 
set up by the Salvationists by their street 
Darades. 

New Year’s Day was celebrated with great 
jollity throughout Japan. Bu.siness was 
C9mpletelv suspended for two days. The 
Japanese have no holiday that compares 
with that of the opening of the new year. 
All accounts are settled to a penny on the 
last day of December and life opens afresh. 

JOHN A. COCKERILL. 

Japan ar 

In considering the possibilities of Japan s 
future as a naval power, a leading reflection 
must be that -which is suggested by the 
rapidity of her progress hitherto. In a re¬ 
cent lecture before the Japan Society, m 
London, Dr. ElgAu pointed out that it was 
only about forty years ago that the Govern¬ 
ment withdrew the order prohibiting the 
building of seagoing vessels which meas¬ 
ured "more than 600 koku. or 76 tons," 
and had more than one masb. It was about 
that time, too, that Commodore Perry ap¬ 
peared with an American squadron, and we 
can imagine the vast and perhaps impassa¬ 
ble gaps which must have seemed to stretch 
between their rude naval craft and our won¬ 

derful war ships. 
Yet to-day, when people who looked upon 

Perry’s ships with wonder are still in active 

life, we find all modern nations studying 

the lessons which Japan has taught them 

in the naval battle of the Yalu andWei- 

Bal-Wei harbor. 
When the opening of her ports brought 

her into competition with foreign nations 
and exposed her to their covetousness, Japan 
determined to obtain for herself that sea 
power which made them so formidable. 
She purchased vessels in foreign ports, be¬ 
gan to build others at home, and sent her 
youth abroad to learn the modern art of 
war. Then she gradually accumulated 
tbii‘ty-three war vessels, according to Dr. 
Elgar, besides the training ships Kiu-jo 
and Jungei, and forty-one torpedo boats. 
Four of the thirty-three were, however, 
wooden sailing vessels. The other twenty- 
nine included an old armorclad, the Fuso; 
two slow cruisers, with small water-line 
belts, the Hiwei and Kongo; one fast belted 
cruiser, the Chiyoda; seven fast steel pro¬ 
tected cruisers of modern construction, six 
unprotected cruisers, one torpedo gunboat, 
and ten composite or wooden gun vessels. 4 

Amongthe protected cruisers is one of the 
fastest in the world, the Yosbino, credited 
witli 23 knots, while four others have trial 
speeds of 18% and 19 knots, and three a 
speed of 16 knots. They carry fine rifled 
guns, Krupps. Armstrongs, or Canets. But 
besides these vessels. Japan has about a dozen 
captured from China. At Wei-Hai-Wei she 
took the armorclads Chen-Yuen, T.si-Yuen, 
and Ping-Yuen, the last a coast defender; 
the protected cruiser Kwang Ying, and six 
gunboats of the Alpha Beta class. Some of 
these vessels were greatly damaged, but 
those that can be repaired will prove ef¬ 
fective additions to the strength of Japan. ^ 

Again, Japan has building in her own do- 
jnains three fine protected cruisers, one of 

•hich, the Suma. iaunebeU at J OKOsuKa, i 
to have a speed of twenty knots, and in Eng- I 
land two great battle ships, ranking among 1 
the firist-class battle ships of the world, one J 
of -wbich, the Fujiyama, -will be launched 
this year. Taking all these resources to¬ 
gether. the strength of the Japanese navy is 
apparent, and we may well suppose that a 
part of the indemnitj to be paid by China 
will ho used for malting it^ifbhger. Ilefer- 
©nce has been made to the cruisers built in 
Japan; in addition, sixteen torpedo boats 
have been constructed there, chiefly at Ono- 
bama, near Kobe. As to the aptitude of the 
people for naval work, Dr. Elgak made 
these statements: 

" The Japsnose were good eeomen. They wore active, 
hardy, courageous, and could stand privation. Tho 
navy was recruited from volunteers, who were 
trained, did their term of service, and were pensioned, 
somewhat after our system. If tho supply of volun¬ 
teers failed, conscription was had recourse to. The 
officers were trained more upon the American system. 

as one of the moststrlklng Instances in the history 
of tho world of tho acquisition and assimilation of 
knowledge and methods, which wc should have 
thought lo Europe were altogether foreign to the 
genius of tho people. Two of tho fastest and most 
powerful of tho cruisers that took part in the battle 
of the Yatu were built, engined, and equipped at tho 
Japanese naval yard at Yokosuka; and it must be 
remembered that the naval squadrons were 
commanded, officered, and fought entirely by 
Japanese. The officers had all been trained in the 
best schools of naval warfare, and had raised the 
modern naval service of .Japan to a high state of effi¬ 
ciency. Speaking as a naval constructor, and one 
acquainted with the principal ships on both sides 
.vhich fought the battle of the Yalu, he should say that 
the battle was won by tho good organisation, dis¬ 
cipline, training, and bravery of Japanese seamen, 
and the knowledge, skill, and deterihlnatlou of the 
oommander aud officers. It was a struggle between i 
highly organised and ofBclont naval service on the 
one hand and a very Inferior one on the other, and 
the difference In tho manner In which the ships were 
bandied and fought appeared to have been sufficient 
to override all considerations of the relative qualities 
of the armaments or of the ships themselves. He 
ehould think It very probable that if the Japanese had 
hod tho Chinese fleet and the Chinese the Japanese 
Soot the ultimate result would have been the same.’ 

We may fairly presume that, after her 
recent experience with I'luropean powers, 
which ha.s caused her the loss of some fruits 
of her victory which China had conceded, 
Japan will not slacken her progress in naval 
development. She may even become one of 
tlie leading sea powers of the world. 

COREAN PLOTTERS ARRESTED 
JAPANESE DEFENDING THE NEW 

EMPEEOP. 

Former RnJer. StlU Makins Tronble. May 

Be Sent to a Separate Palace—Crowds 

Gatherlns tn Seoul Prom Country 

glons-^erloos Anummltlon Problem. 

'Special Cable Despatches to The Son. 

Tokio, July 22*—The discovery of an anti- 
Japanese intrigue in the Corean court, 
tantamount to treason against the new 
Emperor, resulted in •wholesale arrests last 
night. Among the persons arrested was 
Pak Yong Ho, who returned recently from 
Europe and was made Minister of the Im¬ 
perial Household last week, also several civil 
officers of high rank and officers of the army. 

The members of the Corean Cabinet are 
still remaining in the palace for safety, 
although the town is now quiet. 

Further advices from Seoul say that at 
first the former Emperor refused to under¬ 
take to abstain from interference with the 
new administration, insisting that the new 
Emperor was only his proxy. But subse¬ 
quently he was prevailed upon to consent 
to the inauguration of the new epoch in 
iccordance with Corean usage. 



rn.er « ».u “ihibit Mt.e 
Btrenjrth of character and the outlook of 

^ministration is not regarded as 
I bis 

I ’"'sTOB^Jnly 22.-P*k Yong Ho has been 
SBOLO. w / _-vlJ^ictoir of tha 

I reappoSted to the office of Minister of the 

'Tto ChTSbii ohambarlaiB ot th. 

nalaoe has been arrested, with the ap- I proeal ot the new Emperor, on suspicion 

I of inciting the recent riots. I ToEio July 21 (Delayedl.-^The latest 

I advices from Seoul are that although calm 
apparently has prevailed in the Corean 

I oaoital for a few hours up to this afternoon I the constant influi of people from the 

I country is causing uneasiness among the 

I authorities and fresh riots are enpeoled 

I The Ministers discussed in the palace 

I to-day the question of the establiabraent 

1 separate palace for the former Emperor. 

* It is believed that Marquis Ito. the Japa- 

I nese Resident-General, will have an audi- 

I ence with the new Emperor on Tuesday, 

I when an arrangement will be made as to 

I what part Japan shaU have in the conduct 

I of Corean affairs. 
I There was some outward appearance of 

I improvement in the situation to-day. Oen. 

1 Hasega^^t regards the situation as well in 

I hand. A small number of soldiers are 

1 guarding the two government arsenals. 

I They have instructions to blow them up 

I should they find themselves unable to de- 

1 fend them. 
1 Civilian agitators frequently harangue 

I the Corean troops, who have in their pos- 

I session 90.000 rounds of ammunition. Gen 

I Hasegawa, who has only 2,300 Japanese 

t troops atrliis disposal in Seoul, has been 

I unable for that reason to demand the sur- 

1 render of this ammunition. The Ping Yang 

I regiment stiU refuses to surrender its arms 

1 and ammunition. 
I The new Emperor has issued an edict I ordering the punishmentlof the members of 

I Corean delegation which recently made its 
kuoauthoriied and disastrouTappearanoe at 

a Hague, under the leadership of Prince 

ag Sui. 
wu Hasegawa is not yet able to assure 

safety of the streets, but is making 

t possible use of the troops he has 

^ting the arrival of reenforcements 

^tlieir way from Shimoneaeki. 

li^will not consent to the proc 

crial law, but proposes to 

itry as far as possible 

measure 

Wednesday, February 16th, 1898, 

MFAmSS .PBisom 

TN aijotlier column will l)e found an 

account of tlie experiences of an 

inoonYicted prisoner in a Japanese jail, 

js'hick is well worthy the attention of 

)ar readers. Every foreigner in Japan 

?7ho is likely to be hero after the ISth 

)f July, 1899, is interested in the 

luesfcions raised by this account of the 

treatment of unconvicted prisoners, and 

should do what he can to bring the 

matter to the notice of the press and 

doverament of his country, with a 

^^iew to some combined action being 

Hken in defence of the lives and 

^ >*'fw-■! ^ Ir.^ 
i liberties of foreigners. We should like 

the position we take in this and kindred 

questions to be clearly understood. As 

is. well known, we have never expressed 

any antagonism to such a revision of 

the Treaties as should lead to Japan 

recovering the right of jurisdiction 

over her whole territory. Her progress 

during the last thirty years justly 

entitles her to ask so much, and in our 

opinion it was in no small degree the 

uncompromising character of the 

opposition offered by foreign critics 

when the Treaties were originally under 

discussion which prevented due con- 

sidemtion being given to that part of 

their criticism which they were justly 

entitled to make. But while generally 

approving the principle of Treaty 

Revision, in one of the very first 

articles on the subject which 

appeared in the Qhromde it was 

pointed out that the Japanese could 

not expect foreign Powers to surrender 

extra-territoriality without securing 

from Japan a quid pro quo, and that 

foreigners who had established their 

businesses here under certain conditions 

and assisted the development of Japanese 

trade, to the advantage of Japan if 

also of themselves, had a right to 

expect consideration for their interests. 

But when the Anglo-Japanese Revised 

Treaty was ultimately published, it 
was found that extmterrltoriality 

had been surrendered and British 

subjects made amenable to Japanese 

jurisdiefiou without any conditions or 

safeguards such as they had a right to 

expect. Among other, omissions the 

Treaty contained no condition that 

the prison treatment must be 
improved before foreigners should 

be subject to penal jurisdietioji. The 

only condiiioa Ejecting the time in 

which the Treaty should come into 

force was that referring to the Codes, 

which, it was provided, should be In 

operation for twelve mouths before the 

Treaty came into operation. When the 

condition and admimstratiou of Japanese 

prisons la considered, together with the 

absence in practice of safeguards as to 

'bail and the curious hioousisteucy of 

Japanese legal judgements, it is only 

possible to come to the eonelasion that 

this question of tlie prisons and prison 
treatment was either overlooked al- 
t<^ether by the British pSeuipoteu^ 
fciaries or that they were deceived 
by specious misrepresentations. Cery 
tainly, if it had been gone into, it 
seems difficult to believe that there 
would have been a complete absence 
in tlie Treaty of any provision that 

would aafeguaiHr* 
subject incarcerated in a Japanese ji 
To imprison a European in a jail under 
such conditions as are set forth in 
another column,—to keep him there, as 
is frequently done in the case of 
Japanese, without any possibility of| 
obtaiuisig bail, ior fifty, sixty, a Imndred 
days and more,—would, we have no 
hesitation in saying, in many cases 
prove a sentence of death or result in 
the infliction of lifelong injury. It is 
useless for tite individual foreigner to 
say, ‘*I am safe, because I intend 
to rigidly observe the Saw of Japan.” 
Anyone may have a baseless charge 
brought against him, — perhaps by 
reason of eireumstencee that are eua- 
pioious uutii they are explained ; pos¬ 
sibly by the act of a hidden enemy,— 
Slid 'in the present state of the law and 
procedure he may be arrested and 
kept in prison for days and weeks beforei 
being acquitted. Owing to the attentioif 
that has been directed to tie matter of i' 
kte, the British Foreign Office has 
sent out instructions that investigations 
should he made into the question of 
bail in Japan and to the apparent 
lack of any procedure answering to the 
British ^beas Corpus Act. Late in 
the day as these investigations may be, 
(hey are not too late, as the Treaty 
Powers have the right to refuse to 
receive the yeaps notice that must be 

the Japanese Government given by 
if they are convinced that their sub- 
jects would be exposed to personal 
danger msder the conditions that at 
present prevail in Japan. But it K 
seems to us that if the foreign com¬ 
munities intend to take steps in their 1^^ 
own protection, it is absolutely necessary 
that they move without delay. What 
is important is that facts which 
are well known to us here should be It? 
made equally as well known at home. 

I We do not l^lieve that our respective 
Governments, once convinced as 
to the facts of the case, will permit 
their subjects to be in danger of what 
in many cases will be a sentence of 
death on mspidon of offending against 
the laws. 

JAPANESE PRISONS. 
THE fKEiflEiT OF DlfCON- 

YICTED PRISONERS. 

la view of the fact that foreigners 

will shortly come under Japanese law, 

and be subject to Japauese administra¬ 

tion, we have, with a view to induoiitg 

ithe Foreign Representatives to take 

Lome action, repeatedly called attention 

Yo the condition of the prisons in this 

I country,—to the difficulty of securing 



and to the treatment of uncoil- 

vioted prisoners. With regard to tlie 

last point, the best method of making 

manifest the dangers to which foreigners 

will be exposed after July 16, 1899, 

to relate the actual experience of an uii- 

eonvicted prisoner. Xhe Japanese 

j(whcm we will oall D-) from whom 

[we have obtained the foUowing ac- 

couEt^ which we may say was given 

with a certain amount of reluctance, 

and may be thoroughly depended 

upon, ia a respectable man bearing 

a good reputation. The charge upon 

which he was arrested broke down, 

and he was ultimately acquitted after 

being altogether 47 days in prison 

What the treatment of an unconvicted 

the itch end with a>rea—auca werH 

among the prisoners who were thrust 

in to share the apartment of the 

unconvicted priosners with men who 

had been accustomed some to 

certain amount of luxury, others j 

at least to cleanliness. The stench, 

it is not surprising to learn, was 

abominable. As we have aiid, the | 

W.C. and the lavatory (a simple tub | 

of water) were in the same cell, and, I 

together with the crowding of eight or 

nine persons, some of extremely dirty 

habits, a stench was produced that was 

thoroughly sickening. Such v 

D-experience in winter; it is, as 

we have heard from others, much 

worse in summer, when to the 

[prisoner is like may be judged from | terrible stench is added the torments of 

I what follows. 

On being arrested, D-was taken 

|{ to the prison and placed in the cell for 

unoottvicted pri^ners. This was a 

I room 9 ft. by 12 ft., but, 3 feet of the 

space on one side being occupied by a 

I W.O. and by what for descriptive pur- 

mosquitoes and of the vermin which 

Wet into th© mats from the persons of 

he dirtier prisoners. 

As soon as D-was taken to the 

mson, he was told to remove hig clothes 

,nd put on prison garb, unconvicted 

though he was. His own clothes were a,Lx<j>. ---— -- 

poses may be dignified as a lavatory, [taken away from him to be searched- 

the actual apace for the accommodation | an operation that should not take 

of the prisoners was actually • 9. feet very long, yet they wera not 

square. Upright battens from an 

inch to two inches apart formed the 

end of the cell facing a corridor, 

which was patrolled by the warders, 

who thus had an uninterrupted view of 

the prisoners. Along the other side of 

the corridor were the usual paper shoji, 

or windows, and the winter winds 

whistled across from th© paper windows 

and through the open battens with a 

keenness that can be easily imagined. It 

need hardly be said that there were no 

means whatever of warming the cell. 

I Upon the floor were the usual Japanese 

straw mats. 

In this cell, 9 ft. square, eight 

or nine pera}ns during D-’s im¬ 

prisonment war© frequently placed, 

all these persons beiaig unconvicted be 

it remembered. So crowded was the 

cell at times that when night came: 

I the prisoners had to carefully dovetail I 

I themselves, as it were, in order to get! 

[room enough to lie down at full length, 

I And it may easily be imagined that 

returned until the following day. 

Meanwhile he had to wear the scanty 

’thin cotton Hmono—scarcely enough to 

cover even a Japanese frame—which 

constitute the prison garb, and he was 

given a thin/i4«m with which to protect 

himself at night as he lay on the 

bare mats. 

Food was served three times a day. 

It (Kjnsisted on each occasion of Imper- 

fectly boiled barley mixed with a little 

rice and a small piece of daikm (the 

Japansae radish), also a little miso 

(bean sauce). With this was pro¬ 

vided a little warm water in place 

of the usual tea, and this water 

on several cccaslous had such an 

offensive smell that it was impossible to 

drink it. 

On the second day D-clothes 

were returned to him, and on the third 

day his friends were permitted to 

send in a fiUm or two and also 

:ocd. 'Where 

friendless or , 

some of the human as well as th© other ^ith tise fare provided, which un 

arrested person 

poor, lie lias to puii 

So wretched and inadequate was 

;food ttmt D—says he would certainly 

have died if he had not had friends to 

supplement it with supplies from out¬ 

side. 

D—— describes the behaviour of the 

officials as extremely pompous and 

overbearing. One of the accused made 

the remark to an official that he was 

not guilty of any offence, and in reply 

the official said, That has nothing to 

do with us. We look upon all who come 

in here as thieves and rogues.” And this 

does in effect seem to he the attitude of 

the Japanese law towards the un 

convicted prisouer, the onus lying upon 

tljc accused rather to prove himself 

innocent tliau for the prosecution to 

establish his guilt. D-was in prison 

for 7 days before he was ex¬ 

amined, or had any opportunity of 

showing that he was innocent of the 

charge brought against him. After 

the one examination to which, he was 

subjected he heard nothing whatever 

until his release. Altogether he was 

in prison, under the conditions 

described, for 47 days, a-h l^he applica¬ 

tions for bail by influential friends 

being refused. 

Such is a plain statement of what is 

possible—what has actually Irappened 

and is happening every day—under 

Japanese law and prison administration, 

to which foreigners will be subject 

without any safeguards whatever after 

July I6th, 1899 

I bedfellows wer« 

I desirable nature. 

by no means of 

Dirty coolies with 
very little if at all different froml 

that supplied to the convicted prisoners, j 



editorial not^^ 

the “NIPPON” AND THE ROKUMEIKAN. 

The Nippon lias again taken llie field. “ Willi- 
111 a Japanese gateway stands a magnificent fo¬ 

reign building," it writes, ” which is no otiier 
Ilian the Rokuraeikan. There ail the nobles 
,ind gentry of the land collect to form a 
club, the original purpose of which is to 
Iniiig Japanese and foreigners into daily con¬ 
tact. But liow many members of the Cliili 
appreciate this nominal object? In the rooms 
stand billiard tables and card tables. The bil¬ 
liard balls roll smoothly and continuously and 
ihe cards are dealt constantly. Here, in short, 
are all the instruments of gambling. Whether 
at billiards or at cards the principal aim of the 
players is to slake gold and silver. The coins 
slip out of the loser’s pocket and drop into 
die winners’. A few minutes of enjoyment make 
die poor rich and the rich poor. Who are they 
that occupy tliemselves thus? No otiier than 
the young nobles of die land. Among them 
are many lately returned from Europe. Tliey 
.verit thither to study, but did nothing more 
ihan wander through the streets of London and 
Paris, learning to think that a billiard table is 
an absolute essential in society and that inti¬ 
mate friendships are nowliere cemented so 
apidly as at card play. By and by, losing 

Heavily and not venturing to report the fact to 
parents or guardians, they liave recourse to 
usurers who are only too ready to lend the 
amount required on the security of double the 
value in Government bonds, A startling rumour 
has reached us that already three nobles have 
thus been ruined, and that the devices resorted to 
by many others to obtain money are not known to 
their parents. Nightly visits 10 the Rokumeikan 
are the cause of all the trouble. The Authorities 
have of late shown themselves severe enough in 
dealing with common folks. Why do they not 
step into the Rokuraeikan Club whence the lower 
orders are excluded, yet where the law is per¬ 
petually violated ? • * * Who are the losers 
and who tlie winners? A voice from above 
answers, Nagaoka, Matsudaira. and Madenokoji 

are the losers, and Isliii Hoken, Oki hlorikata, 
and Okubo Toshikazu are the winners. What 
was the game ? we nest ask, but the voice an¬ 
swers not. Then where was it played ? we de¬ 
mand. -In the Tokyo Club is tlie reply. 

A discreet voice. It confines its answers to 
tales whicli may possilily contain just a suf¬ 
ficiently large grain of truth to save them from i 
being called utter canards. In point of fact I 
Iheie is probably no club iu tlie world where 
less gambling goes on than in the Rokumeikan. 
Only one game of cards is played there, whist, I 
and the points are eighteen pennies. There is 
no poker, no loo, no baccarat, no gambling I 
game of any kind. Years ago a little poker was 
played, but it was given up simply because the 
foreign members felt that whatever might be the 
practice in Western Clubs, special circumspec¬ 
tion was necessary in a club established under I 
official auspices as the Rokumeikan was, Bil-1 
Hards are playeil, but perhaps not half a dozen 
limes in the course of a twelvemonth is there a 
bet of a yen on the game. At pool the balls are I 
ten sen, or three pence halfpenny. In short I 
liad tlie Nippon deliberately applied itself to 
find a mare's nest it could not have succeeded I 
belter than in this attack upon the Rokumeikan. 
Mr. Oki Morikala, in a speech made to the 
members of tlie Club who eiilerlained him at a 
farewell dinner before he left 1 okyo to assume 
th^mvemomhif^ifShigtnsmt^^nU^^l^li^ 

had taught him the excellent uses of such a 
Club in keeping young men away from vicious 
pursuits, and induciug them to spend llieir idle 
moments in pleasant social inlercoiirse or at 
games of skill. Did the Nippon pause to con¬ 
sider this phase of the question liefore it lowered 
its hot head for another heroic charge against 
a wind-mill or a flock of slieep ? We begin to 
conceive an affection for tlie Nippon. It re¬ 
minds us of tile irate Scotchman wlio " stood in 
the road and swore at large," an object of affec¬ 
tionate solicitude to liis more deliberate friends, 
and of uneasy speculation to cliauce wayfarers. 

THE GRAND H''TI-.L LlBKL CASE. 

Yicsterday jinlgment was delivered by the Tokyo 
Local Court in the case of the Grainl Hotel and 
Messrs. Deakin & Company v. the Hoehi Shim- 
bun. the Aztinia Shinibnn, and the Chiu Shim- 
liiiu. The charge against the newspapers was 

[ha^h^ had published a libel, the language ot 
hich was directly calculated to impute to the 

irosecutors immoral practices in employing wo¬ 
men of ea.sy virtue to attract custom to the bust- 
press carried on by them in Yokohama, Two 
[remedies were sought, a criminal and a civil, for 
by Japanese law both kinds of redress can be si¬ 
multaneously obtained. The penally in respect 
of the criminal act was, of course, left to the Com l 
10 determine, but in the civil suit the plaintiffs 
[asked that the defendants should be directed to 
jnserl retractations and apologies in a nmispi- 
Luoiis place in their columns, and should tur- 
fher be ordered to pay damages amouuling iii 

the aggregate to thirty thousand yen, namely, 
five thousand yen from each of the three journals 
to each of the slandered compantes. The Court, 
afler four days’reflection, pronounced )udgmenl 
against the defendants on the criminal count, 
and seilleiiced the three representatives o each 
journal, namely, the editor, printer, and publisher, 

to be imprisoned for one mouth together with a 
fine of ten yen, the fine being reduced to five 
yen, however, in the case of one of the represen- 
latives of the Chiu Shmhun. The civil remedies 
asked for were refused altogether. The Co t t 
seems to have ruled that no injury could possibly 
accrue to the reputation of either of the plaintiffs 
by the publication of such matter in Japanese 
journals: and that the inserlion of ;!>■= F<>P“fd 

retractations would only add publicit) 
matter. It furtherriiled that asnomalena damage 
had been proved to have been incurred in con¬ 
sequence of the libel, pecimiary competisalioii 

was not called for. ^ 

The judgment in die criminal case appears 
entirely satisfactory. A seiilence of less seventy 
wouldhavefailed toc,rtiyeya]uslinipresslonofthe 

vesDOMsibilily altachingto newspapers, and of he 
criminality involved In the publication of sticli 
recklessly slanderous stories. As for the refusal to 
award damages, it cauiiot be reconciled with die 
theory of English law, The Public Procurator s 
statement of that theory was perfectly just when 
he said that the fact of injury to reputation sel¬ 
dom admits of demonstration, but that even 
without such demonstration lire ullerance ol a 
slander must be held Injurious to its object, and 
ought to lie compensated by a pecuniary pay¬ 
ment. Any other view appears to involve 
general denial of justice in libel cases, foi if 
substantial injury must Be proved ... order to 
obtain damages, there would be little hope o 
obtaining civil redress in the vast "ntjonty o 
instance! It has to be noted, '■owever 1 mt 

this theory does not l.old 

countries, and is not «'‘'“«“V'^,ou d range 
We regret that a Japanese Court si 0 ■ g 
itself .m the side of dissenting class, 



Sfnowledge tlial it is not singular. O.- 
Ollier hand. ihe motives of withholding llie second 

form of remedy sought are diflicuU to understand. 

According to the Japanese Press Regulations, 

a newspaper can be required to insert a con- 

iradiciion without recourse to the law, and it 

certainly seems that the right of judging whe¬ 

ther a contradiction was needed in the present 

case rested with the plaintiffs. We can only 

conclude that the Court deemed it inconsistent 

to order any public retractation without award¬ 

ing damages. The sentence as it stands, liow- 

ever, shotild prove a wholesome deterrent. 

SCHOENB AND MOlfU V. THE “ DOSH l N KAISHA.’ 

The details of the action now in progress by 
Messrs. Schoene & Mouu of Yokohama against 
the Doshin-Kaisha are recorded to be these :— 
The foreign firm purchased some bales of Yone- 
zawa silk from the Japanese firm. The Yone- 
zawa filature has been established for many 
years. Its silk is known to be of the finest qua¬ 
lity, and, having secured the confidence of deal¬ 
ers, commands a high price. Messrs. Schoene 
and Motni, then, having ordered Yonezawa silk 
and received it as they supposed, exported it to 
Lyons. But their correspondents on the oilier 
side reported the silk to he of very inferior 
quality. The true Yotwiz-iwa silk winds between 
90 and 100 iavelles, hut the silk sold to Messrs. 
Schoene and Mollu ran only from 20 to 25. It 
was consequeniiy unfit to be used in the warp and 
could only he employed as tram in weaving. The 
plaiiUiffshave therefore .sued the Doshin-Kaisha, 
claiming that they must refund the difference 
between llie market value of the silk and the 
money actually paid to them, and must also 
defray the expenses incurred in sending the 
silk abroad. Ihe Dosh in-, on ihei r side. 
plead that the contract having been concluded 
ifter due examination of the silk by experts 
appointed by Messrs. Schoene and MoUu, no 
remedy can now be sought liy the buyers. To 
this the plaintiffs reply that when silk, having 
been subjected to the processes of examination 
prescribed in the interior, is sold as a genuine 
article, the foreign inspector at tliis end con¬ 
cerns himself only ahoiii the weigliL, colour, and 

general condition, ha.iug no means of deter¬ 
mining whether the reeling is good or bad, a 
point that can be ascertained only by ex¬ 
perts in a Condition-House in Europe, where 
testing machines are at hand. They further 
allege that the defendants, knowing the plain¬ 
tiffs’ intention of purchasing Yonezawa silk, 
wittingly supplied to them a different ailicle, 
whereas the plaintiffs relied thoroughly on ilieir 
good faith. The defect discovered afterwards 
could not possibly have been detected at the 
examination here. There was thus a distinct 
breach of contract on llie part of the defen¬ 
dants, who consequently become liable for 
damages. It is evident that a very nice point is 
here involved. The Court will liave to deter- | 
mine the exact scope and value of the inspec¬ 
tions of silk made by foreign experts in Japan, 
and how far the Japanese seller is liable lor de¬ 
fects discovered after the bargain has been com- 

I pleied in the sequel of sucli an inspection. We 
' mist note, liowever, that our account of the 

ssues involved is translated from a precis which, 
hough supported by the best authority, is 
perhaps not sufficiently detailed to convey a 
horoughly accurate idea of the whole case. 
Certainly the pleadings, as stated here, contain 
much that will be found remarkable by business 

Igorea’s murdered queen 

tricTisr OF A coysFiitAcs coa*-} 

I I JltlVEIi JiY JAPJ-H’S .EATOr. J ;- 
I Official Accoant of tho Xrneedy lu tlio Pnl* | 

nee at SeOnl — 'Viscount Sllara’s Guilt 

Pro-ecd lu a 4lapnnc80 Court—How and 

Why the KlnB of Corea Fled from 

Ills Palace to tho Jtosslan l^csatlon. 

The first connected and detailed account of 

I tho circumstances attending tho murder of the 
I Queen of Corsa in October, 180.5, and the subso- 
I quenT. events leading to the King’s taking refuge 
I at the Russian Legation, appears in the pre- 

1 limlnary official report on the death of the 
I Queen, made to the Corean Minister of Law 
I by Kwon Chi Hung, Vice-Minister and Judge 

I of the Supreme Court in charge of the Investl- 

1 gation, which Is printed in the March number I of. the Korean Repoaitiiry. Mr. C. R. Grcat- 

I house, the American Foreign Adviser to the 
I Corean Government, attended the sessions of 

I tho court of investigation, and examined the 

Icvideuco, and officially declares that ho be- 
1 lieves the report to be a true statoraervt of 

I facts. Additional weight is given to the report 
I in that the account of the conspiracy is taken 

I from tho findings of the Japanese court which. 

I tried and acquitted the Japanese officials im- 

I plicated. 
At the outbreak of the war between Japan 

I and China, Japanese troops took possession of 

1 the King's palace at Seoul. They soon gave 

I up the guard of tho palace to i^orean troops 
■ under Japanese instructors, but remained In 

I the barracks, situated thirty paces from the 

I main entrance to the palace. Japanese in- 
■ Btruotors and advisers wore employed In the 

1 army, the police and law departments, and 
I tho Japanese Mtalsters exercised much in- 

I fiuence upon the Government. WhonVIs- 

I count Mlura succeeded Count Inouye in Sep- 

I tember, 1895, as Japanese Envoy, he became 
I dissatisfied with the way in which matters 

I were going on,'and, in conjunction with Mr. 

I Okamoto, Japanese Adviser to the Corean 
I War and Household jpepartments, and "Mr. 
I Sugimura, first secretary of the legation, 

I entered into a plot with the Tal Won Kun, 
1 the Corean King’s father, to overthrow the 

I power of the Queen and to put her to death. 
I The finding of the Japanese court on this part 
1 of the proceedings is as follows: 

PINDIKO OP THB JAPANESE COURT. 

“According to Miura Goro’s observations, 
I things in Corea were tending in a wrong di- 
Irection. The court was daily growing more 
land more arbitrary, and attempting wanton 
I interference with the conduct of State affairs. 
I Disorder and confusion were in this way in- 
1 troducod into the system of administration 
1 that had just been recognized under the guld- 
I ance and advice of the Imperial Government. 
I Tho court went so far as to turn its hack 
I upon Japan that a project was mooted for dls- 
I banding tho Kunrentai troops, drilled IwJap- 
lanese officers, and punishing their omcera. 
I Moreover, a report came to the knowledge 
I of the said Mlura that the court had under con- 
Itemnlatlon a scheme for usurping all political 
■ power by degrading some and killing others 
lof the Cabinet Ministers suspeoted of dove- 
Itlon to the cause of progress and Indepon- 
Idenco. 
I "Under those circumstances, ho was great- 1 
lly perturbed, inasmuch as ho thought tharthe 
lattitude assumed by tho court not only 
Bsliowed remarkable ingratltade toward this 
■country, which ha<l spent labor and money for 
■the sake* of Corea, but was also calculated to I 
Ithwart the work of Internal reform and Jwp- I 
■ardize the Indepondenco of the kingdom. Tho I 
ipolioy pursued by the court was consequently 
Iconsidorcd to bo injurious to Corea, as well as | 
Ipreiudicial in no small degree to the Interests I 
lof this country. Ihe accused felt It to be of j 
lurgont importance to apply an oflective veme- j 
|dv to this state of affairs, so as on the one j 
lhand to secure tho independence of the Co- I 
Irean kingdom, and on the other to maintain I 
Ithe nrestige of this empire in that country. I 
1 "Wbllo thoughts like these agitated his I 
1 mind, he was secretly approached by tho Tai I 
Iwon-kun with a request for assistance, the I 
Iprinco being indignant at the untoward turn I 
I that events were taking, and having deter- I 
I mined to undertake the reform of the court, I 
land thus discharge his duty of advlBlng the | 
I King. The accused then hold at the legation 1 
I a confovenco with Sugimura Fukashi and Oka- I 
I nioto Kyunobuke, on the yd of October lost. | 
I The decision arrived at on that occasion was : 
I that assistance should be rendered to the Ta! 

- ..v-ttti's entry Into the palace bv making 



“■>' fS'VSVereWeB l.°- danj'r. £53“ o? the 
court. Ely lamented the course 
youoB ’““--o a,“ hr cuuslW! the Jopouese 
of events, ana also y j j support 
troops 8tat oned in Soo^ oner ^ggoi^ed 
to the onterprlse. It ''09^^ availed of for 
that tills opportunity noa‘ j eserclsed 
taking the life of tbe yueon. 
ovcruhelmlno lonueuee m too 

the PoSle douoor of the To 
vide fiKalnsii ui 1 j conduct of 
'y",°''aSalr. C the tuture-ou Interference 
State aflalrs in cLaracter than 
that'night overturn. To 

‘iJf^ r,ld a d^mnent containing pledges re- 
5 tf ihe Tal WoD-hun on four points was qulrcdi'f the lai >*o document wm cav- 

« conntry residence of iheTal^ton* Tied ^.the CO ui y the month 

SrokopSle" helnlr on intimate term 

■"‘•'.'I Jl'cr hlformtoB the Tat IVon-knn that the 
* ■^^f nvAnte demanded his Highness* inter- 

nnee mo^, Okamoto presented the 
ventlon c® Prince, saying that item- 
document to i,, fgter Miura expected from hod.ed what Minister^ a 

liim. _y'® „_,ipoii gladly assented to the con- 
!9". and also wrote a letter guar 
^ V°''in?hls good faith. Mlura Goto and oth- 

i" tSs^d “ of life 

IrSd^cV'^h^SrSf.^ 

’lrtth°nt''h6™nd”procMde°/tElth6r ^mply for 

E «l°a'fo%‘?Se',S fo'«‘rf S: 

w^BAn and ho took his departure from the 
Klnsen, aim uc following day 

thf “rean Minister of Stale for War vlsHea 

EeS"te\k»?tVdrha^dS 

i<mt' that the moment had arrived, and that 
nn Voro delay should he made. Mlura Goro 
2nd sSlmora Fukashi consequently deter- 
Signed to carry out the plot on the night of 
^At ven'day.^ A telegram sent to Oko- 

ronuesting him to come back to Seoul at 
Cg a paper was sent to him by a messen- 
reP&ontainlnE .i»in.Hnfl»nrQfff'animo concern- 

ir was sent to nim uy a luoaoou 
Lwia^irtHinlng a detaUod»progranimo concern. 

entry of the Tai Won-kun into the pal- 
Miuta^ Goro further issued Instructions 

fn^tho commander of the Japanese battalion 
K pS^qI ordering him to facilitate the Tal 
Won*kun*9 entry Into ttie palace by directing 

I the disposition of the Kunrentai troops, and 
calling out the Japanese force for their 

^pport ^riu^a also requested two .Inpaneso 
' ffiors to collect their friends, meet Okamoto 

2nd Mt as the Tal Won-kun’s body giiiwi on 
the occasion of his Highness's entrance into the 
palace. Iilivira told them that on the success 
of the enterprise depondetl the erndicatlon of 
the evils that had done so much mischief to 
the kingdom for the paet twentj' years, and 
instigated them to despatch the Queen when 
tbev^ entered the palace. Miura ordered the 
accused Ogiwara Hldejiro to proceed to \ong. 

’sam at the head of the police force under him, 
and after consultation with Okamoto, to take 
such stops as might be necessary to expedite 
the Tal won-kun's entry into the palace. 

THE DAY 01' THE TBAQEDV. 
Okamoto on receiving the telegram at once 

left Uinsen for Seoul. He was intercepted by 
Miura’s messenger on the way. received his 
written instructions, a draft manifesto drawn 
UP by SugSmura, explaining the misona for 
the Tal Won Kun’s entry to the :^lace. and 
other documents, and led the persons who 
had joined him to the Tal ^ on Kun at Kong- 
tok-ri. At :i o’clock on the niornlng of Oct. 

1 they left Kong-tOK-rU escorting the Tal \V on 
vim's ualanquin end some Coreans belonging 
0 his party. As they wore starting Okamoto 
:nllocted the party outside tho front gate of 
■Mo Prince's house and declared that on eu- 
ioring tho nalacetbe fox "should be dealt with 
iH exigency might require." the obvious pur¬ 
port of this declaration being to insUgate his 
followers to murder hor Majesty the Queen. 

They proceeded slowly to Seoul and met tho 
rvurentoi troops outside the west gate of the 
dty and had to wait some time for the arrmil 
of the Japanese troops. Then with the 
roirchtoi in the van they hastened to the palace, 
where more Japanese joined them, and at dawn 
tho whole partv entered the palace through 
tho Kwang-hwa gate and at once proceeded to 
the inner chambers. . , ., , 

Hero tho Japanese inquiry stops suddenly 
and the conclusion Is drawn that notwltli- 
staiidlng these facts there la no eufflclont evi¬ 
dence that any of the forty-eight accused Mtu- 
ally committed tho crime originally medita^ 
ed by them. The Corean couit goes on with 
the story and tells what happened within the 
palace. 

The palace grounds comprise many acres, 
and are surrounded by high walls. There are 
many detached buildings in them, enclosed by 
lower walls and strongly barred gates. The 
building occupied by the King and Queen has 
a narrow courtyard In front and is a quarter 
of a mile- from the front gate. 

The .Tapanese soldiers entered the front 
"ate and hurried to this building. They met 

n fhft wav several Coreans of the palace 
:uar<i. who resisted them and ware killed. 
“Qn reaching tho King's house the Japanese 

drew up In military order, under command of 
their officers. In tho courtyard, only a few 
steps from the building, guarded the entrance, 
and thus protected the soslil and ®ther .la^ 
anese who had come to kill tho Queen. i 
numbered thirty or more, under a Japanese ot 
authority. They rushed with drawn "words 
into the building, searching tho rooms, 
seizing all the palace women ^^oy,“ « • 

I dragging them around by the 
' Ingthem. to make them tell where the Que®“ 

was. This was seen by M. Sabntin, a for- 
elgnorln the King of Corea’s guard. ''’“O 
himself threatened ,with 

' would not betray the Que^ s biding 
He tesllflos that Japanese 
courtyard and know what the soslit were do¬ 
ing. 

MDBDEH AND BURNING OP THE QUEEN. 
After searching a number of rooms the 

Queen was ai last discovered In a side room. 
^le was seized and at once out * 
swords of the assassins. ^^bout waiting to 
see whether she was dead or. 
an a plank wrapped up in a unHv- was 
out into the court yard. Ihcn tbe bod> uas 
token to n grove of trees near by in the deei 
park. Kerosene oil was Po^red 0'©r 
ots of wood heaped around it. and 
on lire. Onlv a few bones were left uncoo 
sumed The sosJit compelled a number of the 
women of the court to look at the body as It 

bMninir kna iae.itity it as tlmt of tl.o 

'^'whlle the wmi wero tantlng for tlio Quean, 
the King, to divert their attontion and enohle 
lior to escape, came out of the Inner rooms to a 
front room opening on tho court yard, wbeie 
Vm was seen by tho Japanese. A number of 
tbeTwki rushed In at once brandishing their 
swords.^ while other-s rummaged tho rooms. 
Some of these were officers in uniform. Though 
fs"?rant “tending near the KIue Kent oryinB 
Sut that this .vas the King, he was auMectecl to 
manv indignities. On© Japanese seized him 
by the shoulder and pushed 
were Ilred In tho next room, ladies of the pal¬ 
ace^ were beaten and dragged about by tlmhalr 
i^hTs presence, and the Minister of the House¬ 
hold, who nad been badly wounded ano^er 
room but had dragged himself to the Wng s 
feet was killed before his eyes by the swords 
of the .Tapanese. The Crown Prince, who was 
in an inner room, was seljsed. his bat knocked 
off his head and smashed and he 
about by tho balr and otherwise maltreated. 
The Japanese kept asking him whore the Queen 
was and threatening him with i'bej'' 
but ho managed to escape without injury Into 
the front room to the King. . , 

Before daybreak the King, bearing ^bat ad- 
dlUonal Japanese troops bad marched iiito 
the palace, sent a messenger to 

I to find out what it meant. Tho messenger 
tound th^ N'lscount and Mr., Sugimura, the 
Secretarv fully dressed at that early hour, 
and chair's waiting at ‘bedoor of the 
Muira told the messenger that he did uot 
know why tbo troops were sent, and as shot. 
wftrft then heard from the direction 01 tne 
nalace told him to return, and that he wouW 
FAlow'at once. On his arrival the Japanese 
floldlers and sosJii were still there, but the 
“SSs ceusud, Hs asked 'af 
with the King, which was grunted, and at 
which the Tal Won Kun. and a 'Japanese, w ho 
had apparently been tbe leader of tbe fiosM, 
wmrfl nresent. There documents woie given 

™ thcliluE to Bleu, one t fe 
trattou ot Sie country over to tl o Cabinet, tlie 

?rffou?efi°a‘lu“piaVe. 

been mied and another P®™»" ,3. „ 

Tho Japanese troops "“t® by 

JapMeSni?e° e and“kno°vm al Kuu’rental, wore 

PE ?n^ Sr. » »|ou^ 
hold, who told them ^bat th© Kina v^s 

WaeberS^ia''outJhat tW 
ter bad been received and saw no rewon w^^^ 

the king toW^^^^ 

““it“S ’2kTtte4"t Tai SV tt£ tte 

"S” S’d’fo" 4TeEu“t 

Sf4a"=fy 

SaUe? XctVt asingl© 
ent at the disturbance. ’ The trial at m 
shima has shown the falseness o* 
tion. and that AMscount ^bira thought fit to 
violate the promise given by Count inouj 

the kingdom.” 
the queen was deceived. 

The people In the jatece w™ 

a trimorTan^WBP 
gone to the palace to prevent the 
ejcaping. She had confidence . m him. ho'\- 
over, and after the alarm was given b© 'vent 
to her and assured her that ^bo .Tap^ese 
troops were coming to tho ivilac© to prmect 
her. He advised her not to bide, and kept 
watch on all her movements, ^be conso 
quently mado no attempt to escape till the 
building in which she was nan been eurrounded. 

The CnblEot, having been invested wiUi 
full powers by the decree extorted from toe 
King, on OCX. 11 Issued a decree to the King e 
name, attacking the Queen and her lamiiy. 
declaring that she had fled, deposing her as 
Qu^en, and degrading her to tho level of the 
lowest class. The decree was signed by ail 
the Ministers, who know at the time that 
she hod been killed and burned. \ iscoxint 
Miura. on receiving tho decree, expressed Ins 
regrets and accepted it. Dr. Allen and other 
foreign represeulatlveu refused to r^ognlz© 
It, and ten days later tho Japanese Govern¬ 
ment recalled Minrn. Sugimura. and a number 
of other officials, and other pereons who were 
later tried at Hiroshima. 

On Nov. 2d, after tho foreign representa¬ 
tives had repeatedly demanded that tho oc¬ 
currences of Oct. 8 should be investigated, 
they were Invited to the palace and Informed 
that tho two Ministers appointed on tuO day 
of the murder had been dismissed, that the de¬ 
cree degrading tho Queen was withdrawn and 
considered void from the beginning, and that 
the facts connected with tho attack on the 
palace would be e.xamlnod by the Uepartmoiit 
of Justice and all guilty persons punished. 
Tho death of the Queen was then formally an¬ 
nounced. 

another attack on the pat.ace. 
These measures did not allay tbo discontent 

of the Coreans. and two days ©^t®r\vard an i 1- 
managed attempt was made to break into the 
palace and rescue the King from the bauds of 
the Cabinet, which still retained power. No 
one penetrated into tbe palace grounds, though 
2 few persons got os far as the Qui^ga grounds, 
where examinations are held in the rear of tbe 
nalace No one was hurt, and no .Tapanese or 
Sther foreigner was 
the attack was on the Cabinet, however, a 
large number of persons was ©rrested. At tl o 
anme time three persons were arrest^l for their 
roS^ection vvith the murder of the Queen. Al 
three wore declared guilty and 
It Is certain that two of them were Innocent. 
One of these was a drunken. 
fellow almost a boy. named Pak Son. He 
was already In Jail, charged with Tryto„ to 
extort money from a woman by threats. Ho 
had associated with the J^Poriese. cut o^ff his 
top knot, and genoially dressed in Western 

^^^he^woman assorted that he had boasted of 
his Influence with the 
of rank he had killed, and of bj^ ‘^b 
Tfil Won Kun at the taking of the palace, 
where lie h2d kUled Gen. Hong with bis own 
7\vSii. Gcu, Hontt, however. Wl '>®'S ,1% 

s‘M?h?''A'hlSh effleiJun ft. l“v ?,.i 
nartroont hati picked him out in the prison. 
KS on account of his Japanese appenr- 
22ce as the Action was .still bept up that the 
murder had been committed by Coreans dis¬ 
guised as Japanese, and he "■®® ‘^He^was I ** Yim Suk Wu’s case was havdei still. He was 

S o" n“aluh?ma“''HS‘LS “report to 

th?ow whst v?os lott ot tho hoiiy Into an artifl- 

;H4'« W- BTpkrS;-»^ 

Steniiet h®™n®o s®”® PK*®", 

’„T,rer^Vn°a."person. 

AH these pert™® "'ere 

the PeoPi® whole country and in many places 
roused the Ths Kinc had no power 
r^Gnf?ol affJlre bein^^practlcally a prisoner 
te ShS “andfofthopicn who had assaBslnatcd 
in Thft Ministers dismissed in Ko 
his ^ reciUlod. The .Tapanese conr 
!:'5‘'’IJ„nTtted tho men whom Its own jud« 
bad hft ffulUv. and it was rumored 
ffso'me" nhe^w'nld’i. sent baek to Corea 

TFin kino’s flioht. 

'll ir ISI ’»”™ llh "CT-rolS 
on r, .Tont to the Rnsslau lAigatlon. Ho 
P5l';a“.e“7i tet" ntlen to no one, hut went oat 



of the oolaco Ill o closed *5,” 
palace women uae, the Crown Prln^ follow 
inc him in another. As the court women 
wore accustom^ to pass in and out in th®lt‘ 
chairs, they attracted no attention. Ihey 
reached the loKation at twenty minutes past 
seven in the morninK. The King at once sum- 
moned to him o number of Corenns. whom lie 
knew to be faithful to him. dismissed most of 
the Ministers, and denounced six Ministers 
and ofneers. The soldiers and people rose 
aealnst the Cabinet a." soon as they learned I 
where the King was. and in tho tumult lum 
Hong Chip. Pidmo Minister, and Chung I 
Pyung Ha, Minister of Agriculture, were 
killed and their bodies maltreated by the 

As to the part taken by Coreans in the oc¬ 
currences of Oct. S. it appears that none 
the Corean common soldiers and hut few of 
their officers had any idea o! what was intend¬ 
ed or what use wn3 to be made of them. There 
Is no evidence that any of them engaged In 
any fighting or committed any outrages. It 
is true that a very small detchment were 
luarebed Into the courtyard in front of the 
hulUllng in which the outrages were committed, 
but it was noticed that .Taoancso soldiers 
were mixed with them, and it is supposed that 
they wore taken there In order that it might 
be said that Corean soldiers were present. Tho 
story, afterward so Industriously circulated, 
that they went to tho palace to ventilate their 
grievances beforo the King, and that many of 
them (llsculBOtl themselves as Japane.se. is en¬ 
tirely without foundation. , , 

The Coreans. llko tho Japanese subalterns 
and their soldiers, were under strict disci¬ 
pline. and In marching with tho Japanese 
Into the palace, like them simply obeyed the 
orders of their superior officers. And so far 
from Coreans disguising themselves in foreign 
or Japanese costume, the fads nro that a squad 
of ten Corean police who had been stationed 
at Kong-tok-rl. near Yong San. were cap¬ 
tured at that place and their uniforms taken 
from them by the Japanese, who then dressed 
themselveb In these uniforms and proceeded 
in the direction of the palace. 

It appears that there were Corean civilians. 
Borne of them high officials, connected with 
the consplracv. Unfortunately for the ends of 
Justice, many of these have fled and are now 
supposed to ho in a foreign country. 

Of the Japanese, dressed in plain clothes and 
armed with swords and pistolB, ivho were di¬ 
rectly engaged in the affairs, there were many 
w’ho probably are not ordinarily classed as 
sushi, some of them being Japanese advisors 
to the Corean Government and in its pay, and 
others Japanese policemen connec-teu with 
tho Japanese Legation, These, together with 
the soshi. and exclusive of the Japanese sol¬ 
diers. who went into the palace, numbered 
about sixty persons. 

<* :'v 
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THE PORT 

After all, if we are to note war in its most 

I frightful forms we must look to Asia and to 

I the semi-civilized nations of the East. China 

] is bad, very bad, cruel, horribly cruel; but 

I Japan has also shown what barbarities she is 

1 capable of committing, notwithstanding her 

I professions of civilization. The boasted gen- 

I tleness of the Eastern religions has been tested 

I in the conduct of two great nations, and with 

J the results we see. After the capture of Port 

I Arthui^by the Japanese four days were spent 

1 in murder and pillage, and from dawn to dark 

horrible mutilations of every conceivable kind 

and nameless atrocities were perpetrated. 
Chinese prisoners %vere tied together in groups, 

riddled with bullets and then hacked to pieces. 

Boats crowded with fugitives of both sexes 

I and all ages received volley after volley of bul- 

I lets. The streets were strewn with corpses 

I showing every ghastly form of mutilation. 
Says a Red-Cross writer, an eye-witness: All 

I attempts to justify the massacre of the 
I wretched people of Port Arthur and the multi- 
I lation of their bodies are mere after thoughts 
I The evidence is clear and overwhelming that 
lit was the sudden breaking down of Japanese 
I civilization under the stress of conscious 
I power. Japan has been arraying herself in 
I the outward garb of civilization without bav- 
I ing gone through the process of moral and in- 
I tellectual development necessary to grasp the 
I idea upon which modern civilization is 
1 founded. Japan at heart is a barbarous na- 
Ition not yet to be trusted with sovereign 
■ power over the lives and property of civilized 
■ men. Up to the moment Port Arthur was 

ntflvpd I can bear witness that both of 

Japan s armies now in the field were .. 
rous and generous to the enemy. There was 
not a stain on her flag. But it was all blind || 

The Japanese were playing with 
the Red Cross as with a new toy, and their 
leaders were never weary of railing the atten¬ 
tion of other nations to the spectacle. The I 
real character of Japan came out when Port 
Arthur fell, and not even the presence of the I 
liorrified British and American military at- I 

taclies and the foreign newspaper correspond¬ 
ents served to check the savage carnival of I 
murder. I have again and again tried to 
save helpless men from slaughter by protest 
and entreaty, but in vain. When the Japanese 
troGjis poured into Port Arthur they saw the 
heads of their slain comrades hanging by 
cords, with the noses and ears gone. There 
was a rude arch in the main street decorated 
with bloody Japanese heads. A great slaughter 
followed. The infuriated soldiers killed every 
one they saw. I can say as an eye witness 4j[ 
that the wretched people of Port Arthur made Es 
no attempt to resist the invaders. The Jap- SC 
anese now claim that shots were fired from ^ 
the windows and doorways, but the state- lik 
ments are utterly false. No attempt to take ^ 
prisoners was made. I saw a man who was 
kneeling to the troops and begging for mercy 
pinned to the ground with a bayonet while Sll^ 
his head was hacked off with a sword. An- 
other Chinaman cowered in a corner while a 9^ 
squad of soldiers shot him to pieces. An old i'' 
man on his knees in the street was cut almost 
In two. Another poor wretch was shot on aL 
rooftop. Still another fell in the street andO 
■was bayoneted through the back a dozen 
times. Just below me was a hospital flying I 
the Red Cross flag, but the Japanese fired f 
upon the unarmed men who came out of the! 
doorway. A merchant in a fur cap knelt j 

down and raised his hands in entreaty. Asi 
the soldiers shot him he put his hands over! 
his face. I saw his corpse the next day. Jt | 
was slashed beyond recognition. Women and I 
children were hunted and shot at as thev fled I 
to the hills with their protectors. The'towni 
was sacked from end to end and the inhab¬ 
itants were butchered in their own homes, t 
A procession of ponies, donkeys and camels [ 
went out of the western side of Port Arthur 1 
with swarms of terrified men and children 
The fugitives waded across the shallow inlet, 
shivering and stumbling in the icy water. A 
company of infantry was drawn up at the 
head of the inlet and poured a steady fire at 
the dripping victims, but not a shot hit its 
mark. The last to cross the inlet w’ere two 

; men. One of them was leading two small 
children. As they staggered out on the op¬ 
posite bank a squadron of cavalry rode up and 

f cut one of the men down with their sabres. 

The other man and the children retreated intm 
the water and were shot like dogs. All along' 
the streets I could see the pleading store- 

j keepers shot and sabred. Doors were broken 
I down and windows torn out. Every house 
I was entered and robbed. The van of the Sec- 
I ond Regiment reached Fort Ogunsan and found 
'it deserted. Then they discovered a junk in 
the harbor ci'owded with fugitives. A platoon 
was stretched across the end of a wharf and 
fired into the boat until every man, woman 
and child was killed. The torpedo boats out¬ 
side had already sunk ten junks filled with 
terror-stricken people. About 5 o'clock there 
was a sound of music on the parade ground, 
where all the generals were assembled with 
the field marshal—all save Noghi, who had 
gone in pursuit of the retreating enemy. 
What cheering and what hand-shaking! What 
solemn strains from the band 1 And all the 
while we could hear the rattle of rifle volleys 
in the streets and knew that helpless people 
of the town were being slaughtered in cold 
blood and their homes pillaged. That was the 
coldest night of the year. The thermometer 
dropped to 20 degrees above zero. While the 
women and children were freezing out in the 
mountains the work of exterminating the men 
went on all night. In the morning I walked 
through the streets. Every where I saw bodies 
torn and mangled as if by wild beasts. The 

jn shopkeepers lay piled in the roadway. 



with tears frozen m their eyes and blod^ 
in oles hanging from thejr wounds. Dogs 
were whimpering over the stark corpses of 
their masters. Here and there the famished 
animals were tearing at the flesh of human 
bodies still warm. ^ 4.u« 

While in company with Mr. Cowan, of the 
London Timen, 1 came across a corpse which 
had been beheaded. The head lay two or three 
raids away and a dog was tearing the neck. 
A Japanese sentry looked on and laughed. 
Then I saw a white haired, toothless merchant 
disembowelled on the threshold of his own 
shop, which had been looted. Another victim 
had his breast ripped open by a Japanese 
sword, and a pet dog lay shivering under his 
arms There was a dead woman lying under a 
heap of slain men in every conceivable attitude 
of agony and supplication. At one coimer 
there were twenty-five corpses in a pile. Ine 
soldiers had been so close to tiielr 
their clothes had caught Are and part!} roasted 
the dying men. Twenty feet away ''“s » 
white‘bearded, wrinkled man ryth his thro, 
cut and his eyes and tongue torn out No^ 
wiiprft the sian of a weapon, nowheie the sign 
S wL‘ B ™ a sight that would damn the 
A^est nation on earth. All through the sec¬ 
ond day the reign of murder continued. Hun 
dreds and hundreds were killed. ° j 
road alone there were 33, corpses. At leas 
fnrtv were shot down with their hands tied 
behmd them. Just at dawn on the morning 
of the third day after the battle I w’tts awak¬ 
ened by he sound of rifle shots. They wore 
Sill at it I went out and saw a body of 
soldiers led by an officer, chasing three men. 
One Carried a naked infant in his arms As 
Se rim h^dropped the baby. I found it an 
bLr later, dead‘s Two of the nmu were shot 
down. The third, the father of the baby, 
trinnpd and fell Id an instant a soldier had 

fandag^^frouSd my^SmStartL” 
useless The bayonet was plunged thiee 
tour times into the neck of ‘f;®. "’tfc 
and then he was left to gasp his life out on the 
Sound I I'Utried back to my quarters and 
ISakened Frederick Villiers, who went with 
me to the spot where I had left the <>^08 “O?' 
He was deml, but his wounds were still smok 
ing While we were bending orer the corpse 
wfheard shooting a few yf d®. ®™und a load 
and went forward to see what iti as. 
fn old man standing in the road with his 
tands tied behind his back. On the 
beside him were the writhing bodies of thiee 
other pinioned men who had been shot. As 
we advanced a soldier shot the old man down. 
He lay in the road on his back, groaning and 
voUine his eyes. The soldiers tore his ahirt 
away®to see the blood run from his breast and 
sho7him a second time. His 
and his body was convulsed with pam. The 
soldiers scat in his face and jeered at him. 
Eeraembef, this was the third ^ay after Hie 
battle Next day I went in company with t.r. 
Villiers to see a court yard filled with 
afced cornses. As we entered we surprised Wo 

1 soldiers bending over one of the bodies. One 
had a knife in his hand. Tl.ey had ij^pped open I the corpse and were cutting the 

SPIRIT OF THB VERNACULAR PRESS 

■7 .during the week. 

i The yiji Khimpo lias‘4 remarkable arbcle 
I which will probably offemi ihe susceplibililies 

of many Japanese conservatives. Briefly staled. 
I our conlemporaiy’s contention is that although 

Japan is on the eve of being legally recognised 
as the equal of Western Stales, her equality wili 

I be practically unreal unless slie seek^JP-AS- 
1 siinilate not rtTerely heT cones uuTjlsa-h&r 

When they saw us they cowered and tried to 
hide their faces. I am satisfied that not more 
than one hundred Chinamen were killed in fair 
battle at Port Arthur, and that at least -5,001) 
unarmed men were put to death. 

It may be called the natural result of the 
fury of troops who have seen the mutilated 
corpses of their comrades, or it may be calleo 
retaliation, but no civilized nation could be 
capable of the atrocities I have witnessed in 
Port Arthur. Every scene I have described 1 
have looked upon myself either in the presence 
of the American and British military attaches 
or in the company of Mr. Cowan or Mr. vil- 
liers. This may be warfaro, but it is the war¬ 
fare of savages. It takes more than one gen¬ 
eration to civilize a people. The Feld Marshal 
and all his generals were aware that the 
massacre was being continued day after day. i 
Before the taking of Port Arthur nothing oc-J 
curved to cast a stain on the name of Japan- m 

snnilAlenot lucici, 
the Uccjd^tr lusoflmle 

use to abolish distiiiclioiis of a jiulicial and 
Coiisenlimial characler, if dislinclions of cos- 
lume, social fashions, and other externals that 
immedialely force Ihemselves on Ihe alfeiUion 
are preserved. There can be no half-way house 
on Ifie road to civilizalion. A nation must 
make np its mind io travel the whole way 
Tradition and heredilary praclice endear ccrlaiii 
habits to a people, and it lliose habits are not 
opposed to the canons of enlightened progress 
there is no llieorelical reason tor their abolition 
But in so far as they interfere with freedom oi 
inlernalioTial intercourse and Ihe levelling of 
racial dislinclions, they ought to be ruthlessly 
remodelled. From that poiill of view Japanese 
conservatives who advocate the preservation of 
old fashions in ihe realm of art, lea ceremonials, 
music, and so foilh.raiisl be called bummet no 
ioku (iraitors to civilization). Every salienl 
difference of cuslom is an obstacle to uneinhar- 
rassed association. No one understood that 
fundamental principle heller than Peter the 
Great A reformer of immense moral breaditi. 
he nevertheless descended to such a detail 
as the question of men’s beards, and by impos¬ 
ing a tax on tiiose appendages, sought Vo check 
a habit wliich imparled to his people the aspect 
of animals in the eyes of slrangets. Legisla¬ 
tion of lhal kind may seem trivial, but the 
principle lhal dictates it is beyond cavil, Peter 
Ihe Great saw clearly that if the Russian 
nalion was lo lake ils place in the ranks ot 
civilizalion, it must not merely seek to develop 
Ihe moral allribnles of civilization, but also 
lay aside all externals llial differentiated U 
from civilized peoples. Had his policy been 

steadily pursued by succeeding 
Russia's moral status iii Europe would be diL 
ferenl to-day, Tapail nuisl nialce upjmcjnmd 
to let go lire old and opelrTierJiajgs^resmv- 

ai7to ihi 
only oneTesuTclion, namely, Hat of not adopt¬ 

ing wlrat is maniteslly liiirlfid. or 
Zl what is plainly beneficial. She will have 
to cany tier radicalism even into the field of 
the four great cereinomes—die Kwan kon so 
sai (coming of age, maniage, funeral rues, and 
^eli^ns celebralions). Her own advanlage is 

al ?lake. Il is not a question of abandoning 
any revered cuslom in deference to foreign 
opinion or foreign example. It is sole!) a 
n leslioii of abolishing everylhing Hat lends o 
Reserve racial prejudices, and Hereby lo haiui,. 

cap her ill the snuggle lowards progress. 

I The same journal Sevens to a topic 

I discussed by it in previous ’^""'Vlieie 
llrue purpose of military prepaialions. 1 Here 

Urno. wlnfing cridcs. even -JB- ; I who allege lhal Japan might very well have been 

iTlln.enlwid, he! \nU-l,Uu,n 
svlio ask wfial nalion she regards as I ' 

I enemy, since she devole. h®rsell m making 

I such large expansions of her 77^® ‘il,/ aJe 
lAigiunenls and qaestions 

I shallow. They indicaie 7'' I object of military prepara^ 



' »- - ••lig h 

A couiury whose suengih is too well 
be umleiestimaled, can count on imniu ue uuacicaiuu«iv.v., v».. w...... ... . 
from the embarrassmeiUs lliat involve, an appeal 
10 Ihe sword. Had China known Japan’s 
streiigllt. there never would liave been any war 

^ between the two couniries. Had Japan cleaily 
appreciated Cliina’s weakness, the war would 
have been biouglit lo an end much sooner, and 
many lives would have been saved. But U is 
not to be denied that up to the moment of fight¬ 
ing the battle of the Yalu, tlie Japanese fell 
much nervousness about the issue. The bulk 

\anle-bellnm days, ami 

^nhe^opponent deceived them, Just as she was 

'VJ 

■ ot their opponeiu ueecivcn mtui, j — i 
I deceived by japan's comparative insignificance. 1 

I Unquestionably if the Chinese had ganged 
japan’s fighting capacities, they would never 
have entered upon the route of insulting itm 
practicability that led to war. Moreover, if 
Japan bad been strong, and if her strength had 
been appreciated, she would never have been I 
subjected lo the humiliation of having to I 

■ retrocede Liaotung. The Japanese are not fools 

' Their eyes are not blind, nor are their memories 
unreienlive of instructive experiences. They 

• see the enormous financial sacrifices made by I 

European Powers to avert the stupendous 

i calamity of war, and they remember the cala- 
< mities that they have themselves suffered by 

shrinking from these sacrifices. They may 
have to put their hands deeply into their fc 
pockets, may have to increase the burden 
of taxation, or resort lo other inconventenl 

! expedients lo complete iheir programme 
i of armament expansion. But it must be 
^completed, in order to ensure the country m 

•he enjoyment of the greatest of all blessings, 

the blessing of peace. Only wlial ths public 
must understand thoroughly and neverJ^geTis 

i TnaTTH^^ii^^C-P^'fpose of nauonal armami^s | 

TTTirHtwrnhrsiecessit^ of using them. 

wealUi 
tiial weaTnsT 

increasing I 
■tTremTrTds 

uriic^vcniftti yinyo, niui if any oiic. willi that L 
esiimaie hefoie him, shrinks from the saciifices 
now required lo prevent still greater sufferings, 
he may be a Japanese in appearance, but he is J' 
not a Japanese at lieart. *■ 

* « 
Criticism of the police force furnishes a topic 

jf discussion in the columns of the Nichi IS’ichi 
r,i • r T^I.- l_ ... J ..i._. Shimbuii. The article is long and somewhat 
prolix. Its gist is tliai ihe methods of die police 
are slack in some directions and over-sliict in 
others. As lo their slackness, we find no very 
tangible evidence in out contemporary's columns, 
except lhai, after allowing the adverlisemeiil and 
sale of “Virgin Cigarettes” lo proceed unin- 
lerniiiledly for several weeks, they suddenly 
awoke to the illegality, orsupposeii illegality, of 
the business, and instituted judicial proceedttigs. 
As to their over*slriclness, our contemporary is 
even less ex()licll. It refers to the rumours dial 
cruellies are occasionally resoiled to for the 
purpose of extolling confessions; rumours to 
whicli it does not attach much importance, hut 
whiclf, nevertheless, must have some foundation 

■ 

j Whatever truth there may be iu the stories.. n.r-!J, 
iii.» I ■ -1 

The Kokumin Shimbnn discusses the question j 
of the national armaments in much the same j 
strain as dial adopted by the Jifi, but carries the 
argument into somewhat different routes, it calls 
die Au^and Navy “ bulwatj^of die_coui^ | 

dial weaun. as iu uic faUer point;.- . . 
TlTe pubTic dial one direct result of the war with j me pUUilU Ultil ---- 
China was the receipt of a large indeinnity, con- 
stitullng so much addition to the national capi- 
tal ; and one indirect result was the development 
of a spirit of enterprise which promises to pi'o- 

Its turn, ‘<m immense development of the 

national resources. The industrial and commet- 
cial Japan of to-day is conspicuously different 

-fTOTtj The i-irduelri-al and commercial Japan of 
ante-helluvi days, and the difference is due 
almost entirely to her victory over China. It is a 
mistake, therefore, lo describe the money spent 
upon armaments as unprodneuve expenditure. 

Tliere are folks that lament the strain to which 
the nation’s finances are subjected by die effort 
of carrying out the armament-expansion pm- 

I gramme. Do such person.? consider what would 
1 be Japan’s present condition bad she suffered 

defeat at China’s hands ? She would have had 
to pay a large indemnity and would now be 
saddled with the double task of finding money 

I for that purpose, as well as for the purpose of 
I making to lier Aimy and Navy such additions 
1 as should suffice lo restore her prestige. More- 
lover, she would have been perfoiming that heavy 

* labour amid industrial and commercial ciicum- 
stances sliowing nothing of tli^elastic deV^p- 
meiil dial now renders lim~ financ'm_l)i_miei^s 
- — — TTruy one seriously esli 

to whatever extent they may have been exag- 
le,aLd U.= that U,ey cnen alad 

fs race or lesa a reproael. to the 
not be too strongly impressed upon ' 
,l,e davs when such domgs were 
have long passed, and that the shghlest revCr^on 
to tle.n would be a nalior.al disgrace. The 
Nkhi Nichl thinks that something should be 
done to attract a better class of men to the 

ranks of the police, and to keep them theie 
whci once enlisted. In that context its advice 
is that the task of providing pensions for Inem 

should be unrterlakeo by 
instead ol being left^^lo the charge of the 

localities. • « , . n . 
That the encroachments of foreign Powers 

upon China threaten the preservation of peace 

in the East, is a proposition upon "I™ ‘ ® 
Yomiuri Shimiun descants at some '“"B'' • 
Rnssia from the north, England from the West, 
and France from the soulh, ate all pressing 
uom. the ancient empire. Germany s hand has 

not yet been very plainly shown, brd that she is 
playing the same r61e as the other Great Occi¬ 
dental Powers can not be doubted. The 

romiuri details, at considerable le"?''’; 
doings of Russia, of France, and of England, 
and drawslheinfereiice that the balance of power 

in the Fat East mast soon be seriously disturbed, 

•n'ere is only one reirmdy, jmrjonlelMT 
ihinks, namely. itoldinirslTonrailaS^SaJ^ 

V',- 

T^ivilization. I'suiftulymllHeev-- 
ir-ocvllTrA for; military orga«tzation^_finance^.^ 

education. ThiTiTs a show maaFETprS^flm l';» 
1 military improvement. Foreign drill 

“ ■ __ ..... J At. A (11 »i 

I ^mparallvely figlit. *> -- - ' t 

Imai^ lhe suTTerings she would now have been! 
■ enduring had she not made some saciifices in | 

vB'itfpir nf mim^iv sis.v'* ■ 

!/> h(‘ attended with results mose or less 
successful. But there is nothing like army 
"^auisalion ; nothing like provision for uniting 
ihe eCTllefed forces of the empire into one 
lllogeneous whole. A. similar de ect is 

observable in the field of Snatice_. There is 
no ore-anizalion. The couEiTT^s immense 
resQuixes hut' they are not available for 
'national purposes. The only certain assc 
possessed bv the Central Government, name y, 

Ihe Stomi yield, is pledged on ° » 
foreign debt which, though insignificant m 
dimeLions, weighs heavily on the empire. 
Is for educalion, there is practically no orgam. 

cation IrtJuFTr. l>t most /j 



Mr. ARTHUR MAY KNAPP, in his 

recently published work, “ Feudal I 
and Modern Japan,” expresses the opinion I 
that the Japanese nation will never be [ 

converted to Christianity. The JcipanX 

endorses the prediction. The Rev.I 

E. Snodgrass disputes it. Mr Snod¬ 
grass wants to know the reason why.I 

So do we. So does everybody, WI)y| 

should there be anything inherently im¬ 

possible, or even improbable, in the ideal 

of Japan’s becoming Christianized? Mr. f 

Knapp and the Japan Times make the I 
very suggestive assertion that “religiously I 
and politically Japan will remain the un¬ 

conquered Island Realm.” If that state¬ 

ment is to be interpreted according to the I 
rules of ordinary intelligence, it drags the! 

question into the dust: it announces the I 
victory of national prejudice over the forces I 
of reaso'n. We do not suppose that Japan’s I 
honour is concerned in upholding the cause I 
of error. We do not imagine that she! 

expects a crown of glory for clinging to I 
her own creed without regard to its| 

superiority or inferiority. Political inde¬ 

pendence is a very fine thing, but moral | 

independence is a much finer, and moral 1 

independence does not signify slavish I 
obedience to a form of faith merely because I 
it is national. There are no distinctions! 

of race where truth is concerned. If the 

truth is embodied in Christian doctrine,] 

Christian doctrine will vva4i the day. It] 

wquld^^jati'onal contention to deny thatl 

Christianity has any moral advantages! 

over Buddhism or Shinto, and to take! 

pride in its rejection by the Japanese from I 
that point of view. But to sing a poeanl 

because Christianity, being an alien creed, I 
is kept at aruTs length, is as rational as it] 

would be to take pride in living 

wooden house because one’s ancestors! 

were unacquainted with tlie building uses] 

of brick or stone. We do not intend to] 

speak of Buddliism or as a false I 
faith. We do not intend to institute any] 

comparison whatever between the creeds] 

in question. What we insist on is that) 

racial prejudice, not reason, dictates the] 

assertion, “religiously and politically Japan j 

will remain the unconquered Island] 

Realm,” and racial prejudice is as much] 

out of place in the field of moral] 

philosophy as charcoal would be in a] 

loaf of bread. Besides, it is historical-] 

ly false to say that Japan is religiously I 
an unconquered realm, unless, indeed, the] 

title “ religion ” be denied to Buddhism, 

japan was “conquered” by Buddhism! 

twelve centuries ago; conquered by an I 
alien creed. It is true that Ryoben, Gyogi, 
SaiCHO, Kukai and other propagandists] 

ofBuddhisni paid Japan the compliment of] 

adopting their doctrine to her traditions. 

They preached the identity of the tutelary! 

deities and the Buddhist god, describing! 

the former as successive manifestations of I 
the latter. That facilitated matters per-] 

ceptibly, and very possibly tormuTaTor^T 

the prophecy that Christianity must be] 

re-modelled in order to suit the genius of] 

Japan, may find a warrant for their con-] 

tention in the eclecticism displayed] 

by great teachers like Dengyo-daishi ] 
and Kobo-DAISHI in the ninth century.] 

Still there is no getting over the fact that] 

Buddhism invaded and conquered Japan, 

and tiiat the creed which nov\‘ holds the I 
national fortress against the assaults of] 

Christianity is no more indigenous than! 

the doctrine of the Nazarene. Why, tlien,! 

should not Japan receive the tenets of] 

Christ as readily as she received those of] 

TathAgata ? The acceptance of the latter | 

subjected her nationalism to a strain in¬ 

comparably greater tlian that to which the I 
acceptance of the former would subject it.] 

At the time when the first image of Amida] 
and the first S7itra came to Japan, the] 

nation worshipped only the terrestrial and] 

celestial divinities, and, regarding the! 

Tenshi as their incarnation, held him inj 

supreme reverence. But the new creed I 
imported from Korea taught that BuddhaI 
was the one supreme being, and tliat even! 

the Te7tshi mnst oav him homage. That] 
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doxy 10 uniiarianism and from uiiitarianism to 
seculatism or atheism. Tliere is nothing more 
injurious llian the falsehood that resembles 
truth. Its speciousness causes it to retain a 
hold in the mind not possessed by errors that 
appear unmasked. Tlie tendency on the part 
of professing Christians to join hands with Bud¬ 
dhists and Shintoisls, 10 embark on a study of 
comparative religion, and the like, is not a 
healthy sign. It shows that religious zeal has 
cooled and that minds are seeking diversion 
outside the Christian church. That as an anti¬ 
dote to the intense nationalism displayed in 
some circles, the cause of cosmopolitanism 
should be championed is but right and proper, 
but the chatnpions who have come to the front 
on this occasion are not working representatives 
of cosmopolitan principles as understood and 
practised in Western countries. 



was a complete subversal of the tradi 

tional cult. If ever patriotism sliould liave 

been enlisted against an alien religion, 

that was the time. Patriotism, however, 

remained indifferent to the threatened 

invasion ; a plague of boils proved a much 

more potent “defender of the faith." 

Christianity demands no sacrifice of any 

national sentiment. One of its mandates 

is “Fear God, honour the King." There 

is a record that when the Emperor KlM- 

ME! consulted his prime minister about 

llie propriety of opening the doors to Bud¬ 

dhism, S0GA-N0*Iname replied that, since 

all nations in the West worshipped TathI- 

GATA, there seemed to be no reason why 

Japan should reject the doctrine. To-day 

we are told, in effect, that since Christ¬ 

ianity is the creed of all Western nations, 

Japan must reject it. The spirit of en¬ 

lightened liberalism has not grown, ap¬ 

parently, since the year 555 A.D. No one 

living in the times of Ota Nobunaga 

and Konishi Yukinaga could have pre¬ 

tended to think that Japan would never 

be converted to Christianity. On the con¬ 

trary, every intelligent observer must 

have admitted that there was an imminent 

prospect of the Christianization of the 

whole people. Has Christian doctrine 

become tainted since that time? Has it 

lost anything of the truth that then made 

it powerful? Or have the Japanese 

themselves changed? They were per¬ 

secuted, indeed. Many of them died the 

martyr’s death. Many of them lost their 

wordly possessions. Many were con¬ 

demned to misery or exile. But to have vin¬ 

dicated truth by suffering for it has never 

begotten bigotry in error. We can not be¬ 

lieve that because the Japanese of theseven- 

Leenth century were driven, at the point 

of the sword, to trample on the Cross, they 

developed a hereditary desire to set their 

feet on the sacred symbol. Neither can we 

believe that the “ Batefen” prejudice, which 

grew out of the blunders of Christian pro¬ 

pagandists and out of the real or pretend¬ 

ed association of politics with religion, 

blinds the eyes of modern Japanese. Why, 

then,'we repeat, should there be anything 

inherently impossible, or even improbable, 

in the Cliristianizatioii of Japan ? One of 

the latest teachings of wisdom is embodied 

I in the saying that the nearer a man believes 

I himself to the truth, the farther he is from 

it. The moral attitude of all should be one 

of frank inquiry. Japan has not reached 

the goal. She can not retire into a shell 

of self-complacency, and close her ears to 

the echoes of the great controversy in 

which all the intellectual earnestness of 

tiie civilized world is engaged. It is either 

I pitiable bigotry or a most insulting libel to 

Isay that this country in beyond the reach 

I of any religious influence coming from 

I without. 

SUMMARY OF THE RE¬ 

LIGIOUS PRESS. 

We now fulfil ihe promise made in our 
last summary respecting Mr. Sakamoto Seiloku’sj 
Shtnkjid Telsugakti. There have been manyl 
attempts to revive Shinto during the Meijil 
era, This of Mr. Sakamoto and his fellow-l 
thinkers is not only the latest but the most phi-| 
losophical. Tlie author of the treatise under] 
consideration fully realises that if a religion is to! 
hold its osvn in the last decade of the uineleeiuh 
century, it must be capable of being stated in 
terms sufficiently rational to invite the respect 
of intellectual men. That Mr. Sakamoto 
contends is ilie case with Shinto, properly un¬ 
derstood and interpreted. But we will allow 
onr leaders to judge for themselves by placing 
before them the cliief ideas insisted on in the 
monograpli. Tiiere are three tilings essential to 
the prosperity of a nation ; (i) Morality; (2) 
Industrial and commercial activity; (3) Naval 
and Military power, In the two last J'apan is 
inaking rapid progress, but in the first, the most 
important of all, she is gravely deficient in these 

I modern days. Buddhism and ConfticiaiiismJ 
jboili of which in former times contributed! 
I largely to moral enliglilentnent, liave become 
I corrupt and have lost llieir influ-'iice over| 
'men’s minds. Christianity has elements whicli 
are anti national and its doctrines are by nol 
means of a class to commend themselves to) 
our minds. As for Shinto, as hitherto under-f 
stood, it would not be true to say that it is of l 
character to exercise adequate control over! 

men’s lives. The Shinto of our sacred books,! 
according to wliich Japan is tlie chosen country 
of the gods and her people are the objects of 
their care, is little known. That learned men 
who are versed in our national history should 
turn atheists is utterly astounding. It can 
only he accounted for by considering how j 
neglectful Shintoists have been in expoundh 
the doctrines of their religion, With a view to ] 
remedying this defect, it is proposed to found 1 

new Society to be called the 

Taigaku Sksnkyo Kybkai* (An association 
for the attainment of a thorough knowledge of I 
Sliimo). To this body should be entrusted the I 
task of compiling books on practical morality 
designed for popular use. The doctrines which I 
it is important to leach iiy means of these books I 
may be stated as follows The universe is I 
without beginning and without end and extends I 
through all space. In it there is one supreme I 
god only : — Ame-no-mi-nalcanqshi-no-kami, 

_ • T lie leims 'X ^ and fifi ^ aie used by Shintoists 
I the first as the equivalent of a thorough knowledge, and 
I the second as the equivalsi.t of partial knowledge, of thi 
I religion. 
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JAP A a AHP POMMOSA, 

Japan is eaily beginiiing to learii 

jl,e difBculliff^ and dangers altend- 

ji,g H ’‘torwauP* poliey. Recent 

evnitp, as related by Vif-eount Kaba* 
TAMA’s disj'alcljes | ublielied in yester¬ 
day’s ^llow that the tsibjsigalion 

of ’^Formosa is by no means acctm- 

Jlli^l(d, and it is probable that local 

insurifclions will go on’ /or years 

before the Japanese succeed in establisb- 

ii g order tiiroughmil the island. Tlie 

managementoflbe Formosan campaign 

lias turn tbe first been unfortunate, 

and can scarcely be said to reflect 

favourably on Japan’s military prestige. 

At tlie cutset a far too small force was 

fent down to the island, so that 

operations 'i\ne hr a time at a stand- 

etili, and their duiatioii unduly pro¬ 

tracted. Now it appears that the 

main body of troops has been all too 

quickly wiliidrawn, with the result that 

(he work of subjugation lias, at least 

in part, to be done over again, and 

troops are once more c-n the way to 

Formosa with (be object of rein- 

I forcing the gaiiisc ns itmainlng in the 

island. The tact of the matter seeins 

to be that the Japanese military 

authorities were deceived by the ease 

with which battles were won over the 

Chinese trooj'S in (lie North, and 

underrated the opposition they were 

likely to meet with in Formosa. The 

result must to some extent discount the 

vicluries won in Korea and Maneliuiia, 

as it WHS only in Formosa that 

anything like determined opposition 

was eiictuntpied (hrougbout the war. 

Several of tire foreign correspoirdents 

who accompanied (he Japanese army 

lin the North pointed out (hat the 

varidis piigHgements were of such a 

nature as to prove little as regards the 

military capacity displayed; indeid, 

cue correspondent gave a number of 

instances where serious disaster would 

have occurred iiad certain tactics to 

which he called attentioxr been followed 

as against a European force. Speaking 

upon this matter with one of the 

Japanese officers on the field, (he 

correspondent said tire officer admitted 

that the luanosuvres relerred to would 

have itivolved serious danger had 

(he erunry possessed any military 

science; but, he went on to say, 

had mililBiy knowledge beeir dis¬ 

played by the Chinese at any 

(inre thioughoiU the campaign, the 

Japanese would have arranged tlieir 

plans accordingly. Certainly the mili¬ 

tary incapacity shown by (he Chinese 

was phenomenal, but the very excuse 

goes to prove (he contention (hat the 

China-Japan war decides nothing as 

Jo the military skill of the victors save 

that it was superior to (he tern 

incapacity on the other side. It ii. 

iis Sliis light that the operations in 

Formosa, where the Japanese were 

opposed, not by disciplined troops but 

simply by men in earnest, have 

obtained importance as factors in the 

appreciation of Japaneso miliiary 

ability. 
For Japan herself, the position 

of aSaira in Formosa Is serious. 

Not only does (he latest rising show 

that the island population is still un¬ 

subdued, but it proves tise necessity 

for the retention dl a large force in 

Formosa, and a consequent great 

increase in the expense of holding 

the territory, wliolSy apart from the 

expenditure that will be required for its 

development. Tlie cares and respon¬ 

sibilities thrown upon the Japanese 

Government by the acquisUion of this 

island may well induce the Opposition 

parlies to jionder as to whether the 

forced relrocessioii of tSi© territory 

taken on the mainland was not one 

of the most fortunate things that 

could have happened for Japan. 

The strain involved by the necessity for 

holding both Liao-lung and Formosa, 

and developing them meanwhile, 

would have been enormous, and 

had the Shimonoseki Treaty stood as 

it was originally drafted, we are in- 

olsned to think that Japan would have 

bitterly regretted the mainland acquisi¬ 

tion before many years were over. 

The burden of Formosa will alone 

prove lieavy enough. Already im¬ 

mense sums have been expended on the 

island I the number of lives lost in (he 

course of the operations, mainly by the 

malarious character of the olimate, 

has been enormous; and the ex¬ 

penditure in the development, of Use 

islarsd must for years be of e lavish 

character before any return can be 

expected. So nraoh is certain. The 

«forward” policy is very alluring 

from the ultra-patriotic point of view, 

but the disillusionment that comes 

when the bill is presented might be 

expected to give pause to the most 

pronounced Jingo, whether of Oriental 

or Ocoideptal nationality. 

^‘SKETCHES OF TOKYO LIFE.” 

Recently a most interesting book with 
(he above title has been published at 
Yokohama (Torando, 16 Sakuragbeho). 

Tise authoris Mr. Jukichi^Inouye, and the 
sketches supply iaformEtion of a most in- 
tereating character on features of Japanese 

life which foreign writers for the most 
part have treated but superficially. The 
author must in the first place be congra¬ 
tulated on his complete mastery of the 
English language. The correct words are 
chosen to represent the ideas, and there is a 

fluency, a grace and piquancy of style 
which suggest that the author has either 
resided in England for a long period or 
has had considerable assistance. But, be 
the au^hnr « Japanese born _and bred 

I pot, the amount of information detaileu 
I in the hundred pages or so of the book I 

shows the writer has (he knowledge which I 
|j fully qvialifies him to write the Sketches. I 

] n the first chapter is given an account I 
of the Story.'l'ellers’ Hall. “'J'hegreatl 
mass of the people who live by daily toil,” I 
says the \vriter, “cannot naturally afP-rd I 
to visit a jilay-house, except at rare inter-1 
vals, and it is to these,—the busy and I 
slender-pursed,— that (he story-telleis’I 
hfill appeals. . . . The influence of| 
these liaila on Tokyo life cannot he over- f 
looked. Newspapers are, it is true, now I 
leavening the whole society ; but it is still 1 
from (be halls that the artisan (n-day gets 1 
hie knowledge, meagre as it is, and to thei 
same may be traced hie fainiliarily with I 
the notable events and heroes in the his-j 
lory of his country.” Slory-telleis are, I 
without exception, men, but (lie otherses I 
are to be found among the gidayri (lyrical I 
drama) end other singers. “Of recent I 

I years,” says Mr. Inouye, “ female gidoyu \ 
singers have come into great favour, I 

II especially among students ard otliei 
yt u!ig men. So extensive is the patron-1 
age of the young blades that tin se singers I 

occupy more tbats half the halls oi f 

II Tokyo. 
Chapter II., which concerns the Actor f 

I and the Stage, begins with the assertion I 
I that “Tommy Atkins is at a discount in { 
I Japan; he has no place in the nuisery- 
I maid’s heart. . . . Callow maidenhood E 
I among the lower classes has, it is true, its I 
1 dreams of love; but neither Tommy I 
I Atkins nor Jack Tar is its hero. Tlmt i 
lifavjiured position is mowopoli ed by the 
lactor, who, in addition to Ids Thespian 
land Terpsichorean accomplishment, has 
I the reputation of being a Lothario.” 
j Though there were stately dances set 
I to music and song in the old times, the I 
I writer tells us, the drama in the ordinary 

sense of the word did not arise until the I 
sixteenth century. Osaka appears to | 
have been noted for Its lyrical dramas 
and puppet shows, but though the shows 
are still regularly held iu Osaka, and 
occasionally in 'lokyo, they may be said 
to have been entirely superseded by the 
theatie. The origin of the theatre iu 
Japan is thus described : “There were iu 
the old days many dances, mostly re¬ 
ligious in their origin, which certainly 
aided iu the formation of the hisinonic 
art of Japan. In 1664, 0-Kuni, a I 
priestess of Isumo, went from town to 
town, where slse danced to collect funds 
for the repair of the great shrine in the 
province. When she arrived at Kyoto, I 
her dancing so pleased the Shogun, before I 
whom she performed, that he at once I 
gave orders for repairing the shrine nut I 
of the public fund, 0-Kuni remained in j 
the capital, where her art was widely 
admired. In (he Shogun’s household 
there was a retainer named Nagoya 
Sanzajeinon, who wrote simple dramatic 
pieces for her. He afterwards married 
her; but when this reached the Shogun’s 
ears] he was diemissed from his service. 
Sanzajemon joined 0-Kuni, and they 
played together in the theatre; and their 
example was largely followed. Dramatic 
performances flourished in Kyoto, though 
the actor’s profession was not yet re- 
cognised. Early in the seventeenth cen- 
*»rv. actresses were, on account of tlieir 



I loofie cberacler, prohibited on ine sR 
Jand later a similar ban was put 
I actors s but these proSubitions appear to I 
I have had only a temporary effect. I 
1 O-Kuni performed in the open air or iu I 
J booths; but in 1624 the first theatre in I 
Ijapau was built in Yedn by Saruwakaj I Kwjzaburo.” This history is remarkable I 
I for its similarity to the history of the I 
Istage in England. From 1624 to 18681 
I the theatre, which was frequently burnt I 
I down or demolished and rebuilt, was] 
I invariably owned by Saruwaka Kh 
l2aburo, as that was the hereditary name I 
I of its thirteen successive proprietors," 
I Within thirty-five years of the first open-1 
ling of Saruwaka’s theatre, two others I 
I were built and owned on the same I 
I principle of heredity. In 1877, the! 
I latest built of these was reconstructed! 

a semi-European style; and < 
I account of the frequency of fires 
[Tokyo, all theatres that have been re-j 
jcently erected or rebuilt are constructed I 
jin a similar style and surrounded by tall I 
1 brick walls. There are at present six} 
I great and twelve small theatres in Tokyo, 
I Besides the difference in size, the small j 
1 tSieatres are distinguislied from the others I 
1 by the use of drop curtains instead ofl 
J sliding ones, and the absence of revolving I 
[stages. Every actor has three separate 1 
I names, his private name which seldom be-1 
I comes public | his stage name by which he I 
I is always known; and his trade name, j 
I which distinguishes his branch from j 
[others of the same professional family, j 

I Until a few years ago. the Actors’ Guild j 
■ was very exclusive ; and every r!i€8j)ian I 
I aspirant had first to be apprenticed to an I 
[actor, by whom he was introduced to the! 
Istage. The stage name was hereditary, | 
I though m some cases the eon’s claiin-to it j 
[would be waived in favour of au abler| 
J pupil’s. It was impossible for the bearer | 
I of an unnoted name to rise by sheer [ 
[merit in public esteem ; he could only be I 

[promoteii, that is to say, allowed an in-1 
[crease of salary by the elders of thei 
[Actors* Quild, for every actor bad al 

I salary fixed for him which could but | 
I seldom be altered at bis own will. An | 
I actor shows the degree of his supposed [ 
I proficiency in his art by the successive [ 
[hereditary names he takes; but all stage | 
[names, hereditary or other, must, pre-1 
[vioiisly to their assumption, be approved | 
[ by the elders of the Actors’ Guild, The [ 
[actor’s position in his profession is now [ 
I determined not only by hia stage namsB | 
land his salary, but also by his contribu-[ 
Itions to-the municipal rates, which are | 
1 divided into eight grades, ranging from [ 
I twenty sen to five yen per month. There I 
I are players of both sexes, hut they per-| 
I form iu separate theatres. The atterapt8| 
I recently made to bring them together | 
[have met with small success. Tlie usual I 
[ run of a play is thirty-five days, on which I 
I the stage expenses and actors’ salaries are j 
I calculated. 

We shall refer to-morrow to other iu-| 
Itereeting information in this book. 

MANIA JAPONICA-: A MENTAL PHENOMENON, 
A STUDY IN EOKMS. 

JAPAN’S HYPNOTISED ADMIRERS. 

POETS, JOURNALISTS, MISSIONARIES. 

SPHERE-SKIPPERS AND PL.YNET-PILGRIMS. 

THE DOSHISHA AND ITS STAFF LOOKFD AT 

FROM THE INSIDE. 

BY PHIL, ALETHEIAS, IS THE “ BOETH-CHISA DAILY SEWS.” 

I There is such a mental nhenomeuon as an infatuated admiration 
lofanoenk which, if allowecAo take root in the soi of ones mmd, I sLn^ or later gets the upper hand and, heing of rank and marYellous I Zwth seedily occupies all available space. In the minds oi some I the soil seems more suitable than in othens, and in such “ises the 1 I plicnomenon beceSnes strikingly apjinreiit. Indeed, we go so fai as to | I Eken it to a drink or morphine habit which almost iinconscioiisly I obtains the mastery till, after a time, the will of the victim is paralysed, I I and the desire for the liquor or drug becomes so intense that we call it 
I a mania, and the subject becomes a physical and moral slave to it. I Applying the illustration Ssf the purpose in hand, there is a kind 

I of disease of the mind, which has affected in different degrees and ways 1 
I the minds of those foreigners who have sojourned in Japan a greatei oi 
I less period. We call it—and it is of comparatively modern origin— 
I 3Iania Japonica. It would be an interesting as well as amusing study, 
I to collate the manifestations of this disease, for, like the measles, one 
I can never say just winch faculty will suffer the most and what freak 

I may he left as a memento that the victim has been attacked. 
I An interesting class of “ casea” is that commonly called glohe- 
I trotter ” (gen.: oMs termnwi viaii) tliougli, accqfduig to the loCTlitjq 
I this specimen is also known by the names “ sphere-skipper and 
I “ planet pilgrim.” These are soonest attacked and the malady uses 
I all at once to fever heat and produces a raving delirium which occasions 
I all manners of queer and irresponsible action ; such as, donning 1 
la Japanese garl), rushing to a photograph-shop and posing m all I 
I conceivable attitudes before a camera; hiring a Japanese ^house m I 

I a native quarter for a few weeks and making a fool of one s self tor I I the amiiseinent of the easily delighted natives ; racing from one end ofl 
I the country to the other with an English-Japanese vocahulary, prepared I 
I by some Japanese wlio has “learned the foreign characters as far as I 
I G ” ; scattering yen with a lavish hand everywhere, which it they I 
I were dol!ars.in a civilised country, would land the victim in an asylumi 
I upon the charge of non compos mentis, if not in an almshouse just! 
I because “ exchange is so very low, don’t you know. This is a very ■ 
I virulent typo and fortunately for the sufferer s superficiality and! 
I earnest desire to move on to other scenes, is soon recovered from by| 
I a prosperous voyage on a quick liner to other climes. Conspicuous fori 
I this type we might mention the name of a would-be groat one, birl 
I Edwin Arnold. He is very susceptible to the mania, as some peoplel 

I are to even the faintest draughts of cold air. He manifests some! 
form of a similar mania iu every country ho visits,^ and more than that, I 

I he has a very great yearning to spread the infection by the shootingl 
I into the air of his poetical pyrotechnics, and the sheding forth of ^ch| 
I nauseous exhalations as his late effusion called Seccs and Lands, -i-fosl 
I type is very popular among the natives because it is a means oil 
I material gain to them, and in some cases, not inconsiderable sumsi 
I accrue from association. This type will walk into a native ^lop and I 

I shell out a sum to purchase aq article which is equal to i200 /q orl 
I 3007o the value of it, and oiler it to the shopman itith the blandest j 
I and most complacent smile, accompanied by a very awkward and I 

I gawky imitation of the national bow. ^ i i, I 
I The native guide who rolls around in splendour for hours at the 1 
I time iu his ’riksha, and who rides jtrst class when he goes on the I 
[ railroad, probably the only times he w’as ever known to do so, and I 
I who assumes au air of the loftiest self-consciousness~he puts in his 

I sickle and reaps a silver harvest. And when from the last port he 
[ bids forewell to liis proteges it is with a chuckling and “ chink ’’-ling 
[ delight that he sits bolt upright in his third-class car and reads with 
I manv__a__smiIc_thejvoluine which they bad forced upon hina^^openedj^ 



—- ^ him wen lo 
TEe^rst Wa^’ ^ unconscious production ! He retraces Ins wny_ to 
rend then o ^ ^ ^eb with the silken (yet more substantial) 

rtSot-on/Siore experience, and to get himself in readiness for the 

^ “^"^‘"TTp^ne'ct ‘'cnse” we consider is comprised in the elastic title of 
• ^ ri This includes the resident and perambulating species. 

I ^Tfatter is ta H ttSent manifestation of tho first class, ivo «dl ] 

[boast several. ‘ of thought to call attention to 

reHnquishjonriialisnbatka^tinJapaii^T^^^ 

Sif-lrr^am: tvhich they laud it o^r the 

native journals, tvliioh to-day are, and to-morrow are not ^ 

Phceiiiithoy die only to;-bob up iXidS 

]ou™l'stor:ith%™dtob";clelir^ 

l^u^era^erilS^ro/riv^olm^^^^^ 
betw tbe lines to see tliat tboiigb the editors are f J 

S’s eye she can well afford to keep them so. Aiio her fteak of tho I mania is\hat the atmospheric conditions which engender and *“stei it, 
also render the mind of the sufi'erer oblivious to a large extent of b^ 

land of nativity, and induces what we might term a moral stiipoi, fio I 
which only a return to the homeland for a term of jeais . 

' llim and even this is not always effectual in chronic cases of many I 
ye;:^s"iS. Thisisonc of the daidc blotches we find upon ^ 

who represent secular civilisation among this seroi-civili^d people. 

I once knep’ of a peculiar case of affinity between two of the I 
I canine species. The one wa^ a very dainty and tiny black-and-tan rat ! 
I terrier, the other au immense St. Bernard. It so happened that they 
I were very great friends, a case of the attraction of opposites. The 
I little terrier would be content to sit on his haunches for an hour at I 
I a time and adore his friend with worsliipful glances. If the big dog 
I were in a lively mood the little d^g Vtould keep his little tail wiggling 
I like an eel with delight, and his eyes fairly sliining with merriment. 
I If the big dog had to go without his dinner from some mishap, the I 
I terrier would likewise refuse to eat until his great friend should be | 
I supplied. If the big dog^ave a look of recognition to the little dog. 
I then the little fellow would almost wriggle out of his skin with his I 
I antics and yelps of ecstacy. Vice versa, and you have the same I 
I attitude as exists here as regards the larger journals and this little! 
I government—an infatuated and subsidised Press. I 
I But the third and last class of “ cases ” which we shall consider at I 
■ this time is especially unique, and in considering it atl levity should be I 
llaid aside. It is with reluctance and regret that we offer any con-1 
Isideration whatever of this case, as we recognise our own faults too I 
Ivividly to cast any very great aspersions upon this class of victims to I 
Ithis terrific mania. They are a certain stamp of missionary. We have I 
la whole host of good friends among them, and we ivould not willingly I 
Ipaint them too severely, but we should be guilty of blind prejudice I 
Iw’ere we to omit them, because that many of them suffer from climatic (?) I 
lafilLction is evident beyond a question. Then, too, -we hold to the I 
I proverb: “ Better are the wounds of a friend than the kisses of an I 
I enemy.” It cannot be denied that the missionary is the best friend I 
1 a heathen people ever did, or ever will, have. We owe what is good I 
I in our own civilisation to the teachings of Paul, the pioneer of foreign I 
I missionaries who crossed ovi^r from Asia into Europe at the divine I 
I call, and to his glorious succession of mart^'r missionaries all down I 
Ithrough the centuries. But for the missionary’s teaching we should be I 
I to-day heathen of a fur more atrocious type than any of these Orientals I 
lamong whom we dwell. We owe the missionary a debt of kindness [ 
[which only the most constant and generous sympathy and support on 

JAPAN AND ITS MISSIONARIES. 
Japan, by her brilliant victories over China, 

compelled the Powers to recognize her right I 
to rank with the other great nations of the I 
world, and the treaties have been accordingly I 
revised. It is generally pretty well known | 
that under the old arrangement of things for¬ 
eigners had no right beyond the open ports. 
The passports to travel and live beyond these I 
limits were granted thi-ough the liberality of J 
the government, a gift pure and simple, and. 
if we wanted to travel, it had to be “for our I 
health or for scientific investigation”—rather I 
a difficult thing for a man whose sole object I 
was to preach. Missionaries who were em- j 

ployed by the Japanese to teach, were, of I 
course, granted passports to live in the inter-1 
ior; but in view of the revision of the treaties | 
tbe government has most kindly and gener¬ 

ously taken away these conditions, and though 1 
the treaties do not go into full force until 1899, I 
W0 are granted passports to travel anywhere, I 

at will. It would be hard-hearted to say that I 
there was even one missionary who did not I 
heartily rejoice at the new opportunities fori 

work and usefulness, and in the light of these I 
new opportunities it seems strange that we hear I 
it hinted that we need no more missionaries, and I 
that those on the field are a drug on the mar-1 

ket, etc. ; for if the people who express such I 
ideas know the real state of the case it is dif¬ 

ficult to see how they can make such a state¬ 

ment and claim to be friends to the eternal | 
welfare of Japan, and if they do not know, 
their utterances are still less excusable. Any 1 

assertion that ignores the plain facts in the | 
case is not worth listening to. Now, with no | 

desire to criticise or find fault, I have endeav¬ 

ored to set forth the real facts in tbe case, be¬ 
lieving that such facts will have greater! 

weight than a carload of cant about the re¬ 
cent progress of Japan, which no sane man I 

will question for a moment, but which, how-1 

ever entertaining a theme, in itself leaves out I 
of account the whole question of a personal | 

salvation through a personal Saviour. 

As to the missionaries in Japan, I have en-1 
deavored to answer as briefly as possible the | 

three questions :—(i) Whoarethey? (8) Where I 
are they? and (3) What are they doing? The! 
facts are gathered from the “Names and Ad-1 

dresses of missionaries in Japan and Korea,” | 
published by the Rev. Henry Loomis. I have I 

followed this rigidly, even when I knew that I 
a missionary had moved during the year, as] 

this will present a more correct view than toj 

record some removals and leave others un¬ 
noticed. The list, including agents for Bible] 

and Tract Societies, has 686 names, including, 
of course all wo are absent. The facts relat-j 

ing to provinces (kitm), population, etc., arel 
taken from “A Dictionary of the Princfpalj 

Roads, Chief Towns, etc., of Japan,” by Dr. | 

Whitney. j 

(1) The missionaries include various branches ' 

of Baptists, Episcopalians, Methodists and 11 
Presbyterians. The Congregationaliats are j 
also very strong, and in addition to these we l 

have many smaller bodies represented. 

(2) Where are they? To answer this ques¬ 
tion in a comprehensible way I have made out | 

the following table, which represents the 21 f 
provinces that are best supplied with mission¬ 

aries :— 



owe him a c{ebt ot~ 

Iduduess in indicating ^Yllat seems to ns a sadly mistaken policy in his- 
relations with the Japanese. For convenience we divide the missionary 
into two general classes: on the field, and (2) those on 
furlough. Now, we were careful to say that there is a certain stamp, 
or proiiortion, only who seem to have acute forms of this disease. 
Exactly what proportion of the 700 in the country we cannot at once 
say, but during recent years they have appeared so numerous that we 
are'inclined to surmise that they form a majority of the whole number. 

I The most violent type is confined largely to single mission—that of an 
I honoured American society—though there are remarkable exceptions 

to be found here and there in other missions also. These have been 
backed by unlimited resources from America, and have expended their 
main in the establishment of schools for male and female 
education, which are good enough in a way, but are only secondary ta 
the prime motive of all missionary effort which we conceive to be 
evangelisation. They have established the largest private institution in 
the Empire in one of the largest and most famous cities of the land, 
and it requires thousands of American gold dollars annually to support 
tlie various departments and the presence of a limited number of 
inissionarie.s. AYe'occupiud for-a period of ten months in one of its 
departments the position of “ a hired teacher.” During this period we 
had ample opportunity for the practical demonstration of our “ case.” 
Some of the missionaries had been there a long term of years, others 
were comparatively recent comers; all ^vere to a greater or less extent 
ill what wo might call a hypnotisetl condition. We think they were 
nuconsciously so, and they believed that they had free and full 
possession of their faculties, and to the view of each other it seemed 
so, but to those who ivere not in the trance it was painfully obvious 
that tliey were self-deceived.'- They had given the presidency and 
balance of power into native bands, and found themselves sadly in 
a minority at any faculty meeting in which the missionary will would 
have bcou antagonistic to the native will, if in a free condition. They 
always deferred to the native with a polite “ honourably condescend to 
have the first place ” and found as the inevitable result, that there 
was never anytliing left for themselves. This is pretty dear politeness. 
One incident will suflice for an illustration of the condition of the 
disease at that time. There was a notorious and blatant infidel who 
had made quite a reputation for him.self in former days in this country 
as a government school teacher, and who had gathered around himself 
a set of students privately and who have in their turn become notorious 
likewise. At the time of which we speak he was occupying a jfiositiou 
as English teacher in a large School in the samefiimons city. Knowing 
his characler and tendencies the native president of the missionary 
college invited him to deliver a lecture to the students of his institution. 
The lecturer opened his first lecture and consumed an inexcusable 
amount of time with only defining his subject negatively, and at the 
same time Cutting his pattern for nine subsequent lectures from the 
same platfi>rm. He took occasion to deliver the most scandalous 
epithets about the missionary teacher, and to blasifiieme all that was 
holy, upon the platform of the chapel, and to denounce^ the very j 
principles upon whjch the institution was founded. The missionaries 
were somewhat riled ; the native President was in a quandary, knowing 
that harm had been done, but the lecturer being ihe teacher of his 
youth, he could not denounce him, neither could he boldly side against 
the missionaries ; therefore he sat on the fence ready to join whichever 
side should prove itself strongest. One of tlie missionaries, however, 

I who was awakened to a condition of semi-consciousness, sent in his 
I resignation by way of protest, subsequently being brought back to his 
1 former state by his fellow-labourers, he withdrew it. Then the 
President sceing'that he still had them undciv his spell, went over to 
the opposition -^fci»csmci-ists, »ad fatal will 
2iower to a greatest 'degree, they twice repeated the invitation and 
lecture of the infidel. From this period the decline of any foreign 
influence (save generous financial) in that institution has been rapid 
and certain. "We see that this form of the disease is purely passive, 
and is manitested as a trance-like condition instead of a wild delirium. 
They drop out and are shipped back to American shores and are left 
to recover personal consciousness by a painful process as best they can. 
We have just learned that the premonitory pat of a coup de grace has 
been given in an ultimatum from the natives who have complete 
control of all projierty—residential and otherwise—connected witli the 
institution to the effect that tlie foreipi “ subjects ” must ask their ' 
permission for a contiuuance of the privilege of dwelling in the foreign 
luissionarv houses built by American dollars !! A godly man among 
them who has given many years of conscientious toil for the enlighten¬ 
ment of this* people replies by saying .^bat before be will do that, he will 
give up his house and go and live in a native house ! And this is just 
precisely the aim of the ultimatum, to get the foreigners out of their 

As will be seen, these 31 provinces, with aft 

population of 16,123,857, are supplied with 546 f 

missionaries, leaving 90 for the other 64 prov¬ 

inces; 24 of these with a population of 14,058,- 

048, are very poorly supplied with mission- . 

aries, while the remaining 38 provinces have i 
not one iYdssio')xary, and yet they comprise a 

population of 9,325,396, or nearly one-fourth , 

of the whole empire. Of the 30 provinces that 

. we call occupied provinces, 9 have no ordained 

’jii^BBioaa^y! often an unmarried lady or two 

at work among thousands; 10 have one man 

with his wife and a single lady or two to aid 
him ; 7 of this latter number have over half a ] 

million people. Among the 28 provinces two | 
have over a million people and only two men S 

with their wives to work them. Four of the I 
unoccupied provinces have over half a million. ^ 

These are entirely neglected, while Setsu prov¬ 

ince (Including Kobe and Osaka) has a mis¬ 

sionary to every 9,875 of her populaticn, and! 

Musashi has a missionary to every 14,188. It I 
is also a well known fact that there is a larger! 

proportion of self-supporting churches in thesef 

two provinces than in any other. It is there-F 
fore by no means surprising that some of thel 

missionaries here begin to find their field of 
operations somewhat limited ; but if they will 

only look a little way beyond, they will find 

wider fields that have not been touched. 

These 21 well [occupied provinces have less 

than one-half the people in Japan, and even 
if they were thoroughly evangelized, which is 

by no means true, there would still be over 33 

millions of people to preach to who have no 

real conception of what Christianity is. 
The two provinces, Setsu and Musashi. have 

117 men, thus leaving 110 men to the other 

35,518,254 of the population! The other 19 

provinces among the 21 have 83 of these, and 

this'leaves 23,879,426 souls to 28 men ! Surely 
they have “a great work” to do. Once more 

consider this, a great many of the older work¬ 

ers are in the two most favored provinces. A 

still larger proportion are included in the 31 
favored provinces, and of the 28 men thus left 

to the outside millions vemj, very few have 

been on the field 10 years, and again the great 
bulk of time and money used in mission work 

has been spent in Tokyo, Yokohama, Osaka, 
Kobe, Kyoto and Nagasaki, and the other work j 
■ of vara lander growth as yet. This is not | 



[ proper noniesTand then make their path jjlain and sur^b^^^o 
America. This form of the disease is terrible in that it robs a man of 
every vestifre of pe'i-sonal rights and even of a pei'sonalitv. This stamp 
of hypnotised missionary voluntarily relinquishes all'and is finally 

n^tJjrnedh^e as a sufficiently sapped and useless-f u-furtber-service I 

I specimen. They promised well in the beginning and struck out too 
I boldly upon the principle of native agencies in extremis, and having 
lso\vn the ^Yind in this particular, now reap the whirlwind. They were 
I sincere and honest in their convictions, but they were mistaken. Native 
I agents are good, excellent, but not so in extremis. The institution 
I which was founded on a Christian and religious basis, is fast parting 
[company with these principles and in a short space of time will have 
Idriv&led into a secular machine which will soon grind itself out for the 
llack of lubrication which the Japanese are incapable of giving it 

I alone. . I 
I The missionary on furlough deserves a few thoughts. His case is I 
not so much in the passive voice as in the intensely active. He has 
returned borne for a time (as he thinks, tho’oft, alas ! it is for all time) I 
and the exhilarating atmosphere has revived him somewhat, and I 
renewed his energies, especially in the line of oratory. TIis is a I 
delirious case. The homeland atmosphere lias revived the malady from I 
a latent to an energetic force and so he goes from city to city and I 
idolises and idealises Japanese character before his audiences. He tells I 
them tliat the average address delivered to a Japanese audience would I 
be so abstruse and intellectual as to be entirely out of the grasp of I 

|the average American audience; he says that there are numbers F 
(scores, according to somej of seif-supportiag native churches in I 
Japan, entirely independent of foreign assistance ; and lastly, perhaps I 
judging from his own experience, he says that there is no further need I 
of missionaries in Japan, the country being now so far on the road to I 
Christianisation that native Cbristig,ns may do all that is now required I 
to further .the cause. (Of course they may, but the fact still unalterably I 
remains that they do not.) To this latter statement we readily give I 
full assent if he means to say that the missionaries who are not needed I 
any more are those of his own stamp, who while in the country was I 

Inot able to use Japanese which his audiences could understand, but I 
had to do the most of his speaking through an interpreter, who doubt-1 
less threw in gratis his own constructions as Japanese helpers (?) are I 

[famous for doing. As to self-supporting churches ; we could enumerate I 
I aome that are nominally self-sustaining, but which are really more than I 
lone-half sustained by the missionaries living in the immediate vicinity, 1 
from their private purses. But we could enumerate churches upon I 
the fingers of our hands which are essentially and really^ so. Such I 
wild and extraordinary statements have a rousing effect in dazzling I 
the people at home, but it is needless to add that they have little I 

(support in actual fact. They are the necessary outgrowth of this | 

Istrauge mental phenomenon, Mania Japoniea. 
I The bulk of the real work by the missionaries in Japan is being 
Idone by those who are living scattered about off in the interior in little I 
[bands, who are daily living and preaching a pure gospel, who are I 
getting a command of the language so that they can use it face to face 
with the people, and dispense with interpreter (so-called). These 
escape the disease, with few exceptions, and they need to be reinforced. 
They do not represent a desideratum as a fact, but while they have the 

I charity which “hopeth all things, endureth all things, is not puffed I 
up, doth not behave itself unseemly, not easily provoked (into flights I 
of impassioned and improbable rhetoric) ” they for the most part give | 
facts as they are w'hen asked to do so. This is the salt which saves, 
the leaven which is needed, and the truest and best anti-septic against 
a disease which appears at its worst in this land, and w'hich we hope 
is found to such an appalling extent nowhere else. Japan needs 
missionaries more if anything, at the present crisis of her history than I 

ever before. But she needs not so much more men as more man. Mis- I 
sionaries who are consciously men, who recognise that they are every 
whit as good as these heathen among whom they come to labour, who 
believe that they have personal rights, and who have been vaccinated, 
inoculated and indoctrinated with a virus which will defy the attack | 
of such a disaster-working mania! 

{Reprinted from the “ Kobe Serald ” of April i8lh, 

unnatural, as gettin^^Tt^T^nTerio^ 
rather tedioua work. I have obtained the fol- j 
lowing facts from the 13 larger missions (ex¬ 
cepting the American Episcopal Mission) as 
the period of service of their men and unniar- ' 
Tied ladies: 3 men 80 85 years. 14 men 30 35 1 
years, 17 men 15.20 years, IS men 10-15 years. ' 
nX y^ars, 4S men 1 5 years, 3 ladies ! 
20-35 y®at8, 8 ladies 15-20 years. 13 ladies 10-15 i 
years, 64 ladies 6-10 years, 60 ladies 1-5 years. 
Now these missions (not including the wives) i 
have 805 missionaries. If we suppose that, 
they spend the first five years mainly on the : 
language, 117 of these are not yet thoroughly ; 
prepared for “bearing the burden and heat of ' 
the day. and this will leave us 190 as the ac-1 
^al working force of these 18 larger missions, j 
Take out of this small number that are in the I 
two first named provinces and our outside I 
force is "very small. ! 

(8) The answer to the third question is con¬ 
fined to the missions referred to above (18), 
with the exception of the Congregational, as 
no replies to inquiries about teaching could be 
obtained. The figures below do not include 
the wives of missionaries. The Congrega¬ 
tional Mission, probably, has a larger propor¬ 
tion of teachers than any other mission, so 
that the figures, I think, will fairly represent 
the proportion of time given to teaching by 
the largest missions. 

These 13 stronger missions have 248 workers 
(without the wives). 31 men and 47 ladies 
give their whole time to school work. 8 men 
and 28 ladies give half or more than half their 
time to school work. Of the 248 workers 68 
can do ?io euangeZisffc work (outside the school) 
and 81 more have but a small fraction of their 
time for such work. Thus, of the 12 stronger 
missions, only 149 workers are perfectly free 
to give themselves to evangelistic work gen¬ 
erally. I mean no criticism upon schools and 
their work. I am not presuming to say what 
missionaries should do, but trying to state 
what they are doing. Now, with these facts 
before him, how any man can say that mis¬ 
sionaries are no longer needed is a niystery, 
unless he belongs to that class of people that 
believe they are needed nowhere. Nothing is 
impossible with God, but he still works 
through human instrumentality, and it is, at 
least, not highly probable that the 70 or 75 
missionaries who came prior to 1885 have so 
soon infused new life into a nation, and such 
a life as we believe alone to be acceptable to 
God, in these few years, when such a life is 
generally the Spirit’s work, using personal in- 
fiuenee and the Word of God. And especially 
is this improbable when the missionaries have 
been so shut up in the open ports and largest 
cities. If therefore those who say that mis¬ 
sionaries are no longer needed, mean that 
missionaries are no longer needed to sit down 
in the capital and do mission work by tele¬ 
gram, we agree, but in no other sense is that 
assertion true for an instant. The missionary 
who comes out not “for a little exercise before 
breakfast," but to cast in his lot with the peo¬ 
ple of this island empire, will find seed-sowing ' 
and harvesting to do until he is gray: and if' 
he will open his eyes it will not take 10 years 
to find the 38 provinces where no missionary 
resides and where be will be welcomed by any 
Christian who may have strayed into such | 

provinces, as well as by all who are not under 
Buddhistic or Shintoistic influence. Our hope 
and prayer is that while there are so many 
millions without a single missionary, no one 
will give a moment’s consideration to the 
statement that no more missionaries are 
needed unless it be to tell the person that 
makes such assertions that the facts, every 
one, seem to point the other way! 

J. W. Moore. 



Sakurai is going to estaWish in Takyo, Jaiwn, is 

I under the auspices of The World W. C. T. U., non-sectarian and modeled after Mr. Moody’s plan. 

The Board of Trustees will consist of the following persons; 

I Rev. Y. Hokda, 

I Rev. T. Masao, 

President of the Methodist College. Takyo. 

A Methodist minister now in this country. 

Rev. N. Tamura, President of the Industrial Home, and Pastor of a Presbyterian Church, Takyo. . 

I Rev. a. Sakurai. 
Pi'esbyterian minister iu Takyo. 

I The Board of Lady Managers will consist of .Japanese women. Miss Frances E. W dlard is t le 

I treasurer of the fund which will be contributed in America and Europe. All the donations and pledges 

I will be received by The World W. C. T. U. Office Secretary, Miss Alice E. Briggs, The Temple, Chic- 

I avo, 311. 810,000 is needed for a School building and a dwelling for an American Missionaiy, and the 

I pledo-es of 810,000 which will be the means of supporting the School for five years ; that is, $2,00 wi 

I be lidded every year. This amount will he paid as follows : 8600 for Salary of a Missionary, 81,200 

for the Scholarship of 20 students, 8200 for the practical mission work. It is believed at the end of 

five years the School will be supported by' the native Christians. If there are 200 persons or societies 

whidi will contribute $10 every year for five years, the work could be established. Any smaller a- 

■■mb^t oT plecTge^vni be gladly received. 
This is the very critical time for Christianity in .Japan. The Buddhist Priests are striving to recover 

their cause. It should lie remembered there are 25,000,000 Buddhists, and only 37,000 Christians in 

.Japan, and the whole population is 40,000,000. There are also many infidels. We Christians who 

have been converted through the teaching of missionaries whom you Americana seut,^ have to mace a 

desperate effort for the Christian cause. For this we need more help from you, until we can destroy 

the strong hold which the Buddhists have on the people. 
Any question about the plans I will gladly answer. My address is care of Mrs.^ E. .S. Moody, I’lain- 

ville. Conn., until the last of September, after that, any letter directed to Miss Alice E. Briggs, . . 

T. U., Temple, Chicago, Ill., will lie forwarded to me. I am expecting to remain in this country some 

months more. 

CHIKA H. SAKURAI, 

Takyo, Japan. 

The following is the endorsement of Miss Frances E. M illaid . 

“I entertain great confldence in Mrs. .Saklirai’s plans and purposes, and herein' give them and her 

niY hearty endorsement, and would ask for them and for her, the sympatheLc and practical co-opeia- 

tion of all philanthropic persons. Yours in the interest of all good causey 

MISSIOXAItlES AT THE FRONT, 

I JapiiD Allo^v.4 Chrlstinus to Act as Chap* 
InluB In JScr Arms'. 

Boston, March 8.—The American Board of 
Commissioner.s for Foroign Missions has made 

public the following: 

“The American Board has deceived from 
I Hiroshima, the military headquartera of Japan, 

I a statement and appeal relating to Christian 
1 work for the Japanese army, which shows that 
I for the first time in history a pagan nation has 
I authorized the employment of native Christians 

I of the evangelical type as army chaplains. Ten 
I missionaries and sixteen Japanese workers have 
1 beendoslgnatod for the special \Vork for soldiers 
I at Hiroshima. Testimonials are abundant that 
I a deep impression in favor of Christianity has 
I been made upon many, 
I ■■ Encouraged by the sympathy and weighty in- 
1 flnence of Cdirlstian ofiicials high in rank, the 
I local committee have applied for and obtained 
I permission to send a number of able Japanese 
I evangelists to the front asChristian workers for 
I the army. This service may be sustained so long 
I as the war continues. It Is a part of the plan 
I that permission be secured for a missionary to 
laccompany or follow these Japanese. It is the 
I first permission of the kind obtained by Jap- 
laueseChrlstiuns and marks an epoch in the prog« 
I ress ol Christianity in Japan. OoUperatlng oom- 
Imittees of foreigners and Japanese have been 
lapDolnted in various cities." 

“ FvXPANPIVE JAPAN.” 

The Nijypon observes that the use of the 
phrase “ expansive Japan ” lias become (piite 
a fad in the political world, ever since the 
period of the war with China, which our con¬ 
temporary calls “ the comical period,” iisin." 
the English words as well as Japanese equi¬ 
valent. Public men of the Ito type, military 
men of the Kawakami type, private citizens oi 
the Eukuzawu type, all unite in urging the 
necessity of increasing our national expendi¬ 
ture solely on the strength of this phrase. Ex¬ 
pansion, says the Nippon, isiiot a normal state 
of nature. The Nippon then goes on to quote- 
the Western fable of a bull frog, who on .‘ceiiig 
an ox, tried to inflate himself, imagining at 
the same time that he was getting to be as big 
as the ox and his voice as loud and deep, in¬ 
stead of which he burst. The Nippon wishes 
the moral of this fable to be borne in mind by 
“expansive” initriots, 

BIG ” J.APAN AXD “ LITTLE JAPAN. 

Under the above lieading the Hochi says 
tjat our victory in tlic late wav gave us an 
idea.at the time that we were a “ big ” people. 
But the difficulty we have had in the ad- 
niini.siration (-f the posi-belluin affairs has since 
made us feel that we are a ” little ” people. 
The first was due to some extent to the good 
things that the outside world said of us during 
the war; The last is due largely to the weak¬ 
nesses which M’e discover iu ourselves. AVe 
were really not so “ big ” as we then thought, 
nor are we so “ little ” as we now thhik. Let 
us, snys the Hochi, not run to 



Great Value of the Eduoatioiial| 

Work They Acoomnl sh Can¬ 
not lie Qaeationed. 

BROKE UP THE FAD 
-hO. ^(9 

I i<-mpc was 

I means unpleasant. The majority of these 
t hilclren were sent to the school by parents 

I tchu were not Cliristians, but who were glad 
I to have the teaching of Christian people. A 
I certain amount of secular teaching was af- 
I lorded them under the requirements of the 
I Japanese laws. As yet no Engllsli is taught 
1 these youngsters. Mrs. McNair seemed 
I }>roud of her school, and she told me, with 
I an increasing sense of pride, of a kinder- 
I garten and primary school over In Shtba, 

where a Mrs. McCauley had an average of 

two hundred pupils. 
VISIT TO .V THBOLOGIC.tL SCHOOL. 

1 next visited the Union Theological School 
known as the “Meljl Gakuin,” a combina- 
lion of the American Presbyterian and Re¬ 

formed Churches for educational work. The 
buildings are large, commodious and well 
adapted. The library building is especially 
attractive and the homes of the faculty pic¬ 
turesque and cosey. One-half the directors 
of the institution are Japanese. About ninety 

Japanese students are on the rolls at present, 
about one-half the .customary number. At 

the home of Mr. McNair nearby 1 found an 
interesting class of Japanese women being 

Leading Nativss Want to Control the educated in the Bible tor evangelical work. 

WAR 

Miss West and Mrs. Yajiina In¬ 
structing Japanese Women in 

Evangelical W'ork. 

TOKYO'S EXHAUSTING DISTANCES. 

Funds Sent There 

Am rica 

from 

[SPECIAL COnRESPOyDEXCE OF THE HERALD.] 
Tokyo, Japan. Dec. 27. 1S03.—Whatever may 

lie said of the missionaries In Japan, no one 
who makes an unprejudiced investigation 

can question the value of their educational 
work. They maintain most excellent, high 

^ flags dchoMs' in -i^okyo, Kioto. Na.gasakl, 

Osaka and Sendai. In the latter city the 
viiucational work is carried on under Pres¬ 
byterian auspices, in Nagasaki the Metho¬ 
dists direct, in Kioto the Congregationalists 

I have a fine college, in Osaka the Presby- 
I terians maintain a splendid institution, while 

in Tokyo nearly every quality of school Is 
kept up by the various sects—in some cases 
hy joint action. U is admitted by all that 

I just now the foreign mission schools are not 
I as well attended as formerly. This is ac¬ 

counted for by the late war and the fact 
that the furor of the Japanese youth for 

I foreign education has to some extent died 
I out. Five years ago It was the "fad” in 

Japan to attend a missionary school, for a 
knowledge of the English language, If noth¬ 
ing else. The emotional character of the 

I Japanese having expended Itself in this di¬ 
rection, there came a lull, but the educators 

I nil tell me that a wholesome reaction is set- 
I ling in. and they expect soon to show better 

results than ever. The schools maintained 

! by the foreign boards insist that tuition fees 
I must be paid and that religion must be 

I taught in every instance. Thousands of 
; T'outhful Japanese would attend these 

I schools if the religious courses were option- 

i.1. but their promoters would listen to no 

arguments in favor of a change of policy in 

this particular. 

I illSSIONiUlY SCHOOLS IN TOKYO. 

I passed an interesting day last week vis¬ 
iting some of the schools in Tokyo. 1 was 

met at Shlnagana by Mr. J. M. McNair, who 
docs considerable work as a translator and 
■writer in the missionary cause, and whose 

wife is one of the foremost educators in 
Japan. She Ijcgan work In Yokohama fifteen 
years ago. Accompanied by Mr. McNair and 

the Rev. Henry Loomis I visited the kinder¬ 
garten which Mrs. McNair maintains for 

the poor children of the Shlnagana section. 
1 found the pleasant faced matron in her 

1 unpretentious building, surrounded by a 
1 throng of bright eyed youngsters of both 
1 sexes. Many of the toddlers had their nurses 
I or their mammas with them, and all seemed 

I delighted to be there. They were mustered 
■ their Japanese teachers in the main hall. 

I where Mrs. McNair played the organ that' 
II might hnve a specimen of their vocaiiza- 

children sang Japanese tyords to 
lerlcan music with vociferous zest. The 

They were under the charge of Miss West, 
•who has been a teacher in Japan for twelve 
years. Her pupils ranged from nineteen to 

forty years In age. They v/ere from various 
sections of Japan. As these classes are 

trained they are sent to the country for ex- I 
perimental work. Many of these educated I 

■women marry Japanese preachers and are I 
thus able to supplement missionary work in I 

a practical way. The women students in Miss I 
West's care have a pleasant dormitory in Mr^ 1 
McNair's home, and they live there while I 
being trained. Near the McNair home there I 

l.s nn excellent school for girls, which was I 
endowed by a wealthy Japanese Christian. I 

^Vhile making my rounds I called at the girls’ I 
school known as the “Joshi Gakuin," in the I 
district. This institution is w«.l supplied with I 
buildings, classrooms, &c. It receives its best 

inspiration from Mrs. Yajima, a Japanese in- 
eti-j^ytgpsq. and I found there some ^larnesl, | 

'American women teachers. Miss Millikln, Miss | 

IveetearfcrMIssGardiner. A'^ass of Intelligent j 

looking young women sang for us and gave i 

recitations. Everybody seemed earnest and 
much interested in the work going on. Dur¬ 
ing the day I passed but did not call at the 

splendid educational school of the Canadiai. 
Methodists. The amount of educational 

•work being carried on by the missions In 
Tokyo is enormous and the good which is 

done in this direction Is Incalculable, I should 
say. The very best reports are made as to 1 

the methods and systems of these schools 

end the character of those who teach, 
SOilBWHAT IN REFUT-ITION. 

In my letter published in the Herald on 
October 7, on missionary work in Japan. I 

gave, upon the authority of an old resident 
of the country, a summary cf about the worst 

charges that could be made against the mis¬ 

sionaries here. This was specially classed as 
'The Hostile Side.” I find a disposition on 

the part of the missionaries to controvert I 

some of the statements made by this ac¬ 
knowledged “hostile." and so I Insert the fol¬ 

lowing extracts from a letter written by one 

ho has long labored In this vineyard:— 
"Your hostile informant should know that 

there is no law. either of economics or rell- | 

glon. that requires that all missionaries 1 

shall be poor. Like others of the human 
family, they are subject to the accident of 
inherited wealih, and such wealth is morally 

as well as legally theirs just as much as if 
they had chosen other vocations in life, or 
no vocation at all. This happens to be the 

case with one of the gentlemen whom your 
informant mentions as culpably rich. As a 

Vman well known to the Japanese ami for¬ 
eigners alike for his ffeneroslty and readiness 

1 to help in time of trouble or 'distress, it lb not 
■ probible that his wealth can have ^ 
, stumbling block to any one ^^cept the en 

vious. The handsome residence he bmlt tor 
himself in TsukUI fourteen pars ago has 
been tor the past eight jears 

waS'1>>’ 
wish that it shouldbesoldandth^iocee^ 

usedliTtn^reefftn of a college cnapei. 
suitable offer has been made for the house 
up to the present, but U has been rented, 
and the funds so derived kept in bniK, i" ' 
charge of trustees, until such time as 
chapel can be buUt. Any one conversant 
with mission work would also have oeen hble 
to tell you that this gentleman has just com¬ 
pleted a tasteful church and parsonage, 
which he gives to the people in the town in I 
the northern p\rt of this island, where he j 
and his wife have resided for seven years, j 
isolated from all society and interests except I 
those of the people "whom they came to I 

, Japan to benefit. ‘This is but one case, but it I 
j has been cited as evidence that the- average I 
; missionary lives in an offendlngty comfort¬ 

able style. It may be added that, as a rule, 
1 missionaries are not abandoned by family 1 
I and oiher friends when they undertake work I 
I for Christ in foreign lands. On the contrary. 1 

every missionary homo bears tvitness in its 1 
furnishing, and not infrequently In Its actiinl I 
siistentation, that loving hearts acrojslhosca I 
think of and plan for tlie comfor' and haji- 1 
plness of the absent ones. If it be a stipula- | 
tion that missionaries shall live in discom¬ 
fort and without the refinements of u west- 
ern home life, then the Boards must take 
due care that only those are sent lo the for¬ 
eign field who have no friends to leave beh nd I 
them and no ability to make friends In the ] 
lands to which they go. 

“l-NREl'KtVEn BEMirrANl-KS." 
"It Is quite true that a few of the mission¬ 

aries residing in Tokyo—a city of magnificent 1 
and exhausting distances—find It necessary 1 
and preferable to ride behind a horse rather 
than a man. Since there is v.o question as i'’ ' 
which is the more humanitarian method -i 
travel. :t is rather to be desired that all , 
could find it possible and expedient to adopt 
the feu-mej; one. Jt costs r.n more and 
val.ianie tim-e. As to the parsimony of mis- 
slonartes—such a disposition is hardly possi¬ 
ble In this land of frequent and urgent de¬ 
mands upon one's sympathy and charity. 
The successful prosecution of the work all j| 
hold dear often requires the supplementing J 
of grants from the boards from the private {I 
funds of missionaries. The orphanages, 
hospitals, homes of refuge and schools for 
the very poor, ostensibly carried on by Japa¬ 
nese Christians, make steady and constant 
appeals to the missionarj’ purse. Distress || 
occasioned by earthquake, fire and flood. • 
finds ready and substantial expressions of 
sympathy from the same source, and even 
the Salvation Array is to-day offering its ■ 
subscription books and making Its appeal to | 
the very people whose motives it criticises , 
and methods It condemns, and Christian I 
charity cannot let fellow creatures suffer 
because of the ‘unrecelved remittances,’ 
and utterly Inconsiderate ‘orders from head¬ 
quarters' which require that 'the army 
shall live upon the country in which it 
works.' 

“It is not a little remarkable to find mis¬ 
sionaries charged with social exclusiveness 
and the cultivation of the friendship of peo¬ 
ple of rank and position. Hitherto the re¬ 
proach has been that they are so unfitted for 
their work as to be able to reach 'only the 
lower classes,’ both In this country and 
China. So far as Japan Is concerned, inter¬ 
est m the teachings of Christianity was first 

. awakened among the Samurai, and has grad- 

. ually been diffused both upward and down- 
' ward-although the extremes have hardly 
been touched. The educational work of all 
the missions includes schools of all grades, 
from the night school for the very poor to 
the seminary, college or university for the 
higher classes. In social matters the Japan- 

■ ese are vet, for the most part, without the so¬ 
cial spirit of the West, but missionaries find 
friends among all classes. I have myself 
seen the doors of a missionary home close 

1 upon a happy little crowd of guests from one 
of the lower schools only to open to receive 
the daughter of a lord of high degree and her 
attendants. All this necessarily Involves 
some tact in social Intercourse as well as 
knowledge of the language and customs of 
the people and should rectify your inform¬ 
ant's ideas in more than one particular. It 
should be further said that comparatively 
few missionaries now in Japan have. llKe 
him. ‘been here for many years, and theli 
acquirement of the language must be juugeq 
acJordltiEly. The difficulties one must en- 
counter before becoming thoroughl> con¬ 
versant’ with It can hardly be overesti¬ 
mated. Dr. Verbeck. who Is acknowledged 
by educa'ed Japanese to be an expert and 
model in its correct use, gives as his caidlnal 
advice, ‘Stay twenty-five years In the coun- 
trv ■ ' Ten years may be taken as the fair 

^ - -A of time here for the whole body of 
try.' ' Ten years may oe ituvru aa w.v 
average of time here for 'he 
missionaries, and the proportion of anj' 
women who are now able to preach an I teach 

tongue is highly creditable^ llile is some^ 
thing that can be subjected Co test. 

IIMIT TO Pi')r.IT"NESS. 
"The Japanese never allows his politeness 

to carry him to 'he point of being bored or 
naine 1 Hther in the class room or church or 
ou' of i . and when it is apparent that the 
Jananese people seek the acquaintance of 
missionaries and invite them to their homes; 
Si'en tlfcs- constamly luvltc them to preach 

• in churches'entirely under Japanese control 
I and ask for their sermons for publication in 
I haners: v.'hen the missiojiara' .Is 



|j> veicomeflTn the rural districts and begged to 
J take up his residence In almost every city or 

»1; town oi importance in the country, it Is sate 
I to conclude that he has something of appre- 

•/ll elated value to say to the people, and that he 
A' shows himself. In some degree, able and w 11- 

ing to «!ay it. Certain of the mlssionj|rLes 
have been obliged to give themselves to work 
In the higher.mission schools, where English 
is the desired medium of instruction, and di¬ 
vision of labor here, as elsewhere, insures 
the best results. The general fitness of the 
missionary for his work lies In the fact that 
as a rule he is a graduate from some well 
known college or university in the West and 
a person recommended to the Foreign Mis¬ 
sion Board as of recognized Christian char¬ 
acter. His testimonials must come from the 
clergyman and other responsible officers of 
the church of which he is a communicant. 
This is the typical mlsisonary. and variants 
from the type should not be taken as repre¬ 
sentative. 

“Nevertheless, missionaries do not. on the 
basis of education or prevlou.s Christian ex¬ 
perience. claim to be Infallible—certainly 
those who are or have been in Japan can¬ 
not. With a peculiarly subtle Oriental na¬ 
ture as the terra Incognita for their religious 
and humanitarian explorations, it is not sur¬ 
prising that what once seemed to be solid 
ground upon which to build hopes, and even 
something more .substantial, should some¬ 
times have proved to be but shifting sands. 
Mistakes of judgment are common to pio¬ 
neers in everything. But that of keeping 
control over ‘pretentious’ mission schools 
or of undue intorfe’-ence In the working of 
native churches—if these be mistakes—cannot 
be charged to the missionaries to this coun¬ 
try. For years the leading schools for young 
men and In some cases for young women 
have been under the direction of Boards, 
upon which the Japanese have equal repre¬ 
sentation. In the Doshlsta {Congregational) 
the management has been entirely In native 
hands. Kach school has had Its native presi¬ 
dent, and it is to be noted that a proposal 
recently received from one of the boards in 
America, looking to the reduction of the 
number of foreigners on the teaching force 
of one such institution was met by the dis¬ 
mayed exclamation of its j)resldent:—'Why! 
we cannot get on without the foreign teach¬ 
ers!' Wrhother the schools said to be ‘morl- 
bi2nd‘ tc-dav might net.new be in livelier 
condition had these concessions to the ambi¬ 
tion of the Japanese not been made is an 
open question. 

y.VTIVRS W,\XT THE MuN'EY, 
“In tliv ecclesiastical councils of the lead¬ 

ing denominations also the Japanese have 
full representation. The Congregational 
Church declares Itself independent, the Pres¬ 
byterians synods and the Presbyteries re¬ 
ceive foreigners on exactly the same terms 
that they receive Japanese members, and 
there are only four or five forelgnei-? In all 
the Presbyteries. Whatever of friction has 
arisen has been due chiefly to the disposition 
on the part of leading Japanese to demand 
control, either acknowledged or virtual, 
over the funds sent from America for the 
prosecution of Christian work In this coun¬ 
try. The cry for ‘Independence’ when re¬ 
duced to its lowest terms is but a cry'for the 
unrestricted right to preach and teaoh what¬ 
ever sort of doctrine may for the passing 
hour suggest itself as desirable or conveni¬ 
ent for the Japanese people at the expense of 
the Christians of the West, while the duty 
of preserving "the faith once delivered to 
the saints’ and of guarding the infant church 
from temptation and error has been laid 
upon the missionaries. None will welcome 
more joyfully than they the day when this 
heavy responsibility can be passed over to 
a strong, self-helpful body of Japanese be¬ 
lievers: but the time is not yet, nor does the 
stale of the Church or the degree of de¬ 
velopment in Christian life and character at¬ 
tained as yet by any considerable number 
of the converts Justify the hope that it is 
even near at hand. But very few of the 
Japanese churches are self-supporting in any 
adequate sense of the term, and the Church 
as a whole will naturally never become so 
If there is a foreign treasury upon which it 
may draw. It is the aim of missionaries 1o 
awaken anjong the native Christians a prop¬ 
er feeling cf their financial responsibility, 
first in the matter of supporting the work 
of Individual churches, and also in the 
^angelization of their country. The right 

to disburse foreign money would only serve [ 
to perpetuate the dependence of all Christian 

I work, educational as well as ecclesiastical 
1 and evangelistic, upon the benevolence of the 
, West. 

I'nTT.HOER AND VILPAR. 
“The Boards of Foreign Missions require 

■ that all reasonable caro of body and mind I 
j shall be taken by missionaries in order to I 
I secure long continuance on the field and all , 
I possible activity while there. Physicians | 

order occasional rest and change of air. and i 
summer affords the most convenient time 
for teachers and others to take such rest or 

I change. As a matter of fact it Is usually 
only the latter. Responsibility is never laid 

I down, and every place affords opportunities 
for work. The mountain village of Karnl- 
zawa, mentioned in your letter, affords the 

, best air at the cheapest rate for this part of 
I Japan. To build a cottage there, that costs 

less than 1150 In gold, saves rent and secures 

better sanitaiy conaitionsfnai^can__ 
tained In any of the few village houses that 
are let foreigners. Hence the ‘villas.’ Rents 
in Karnlzawa range from 50 to 120 yen for 
the summer. Houses cannot be rented for a 
few da.vs. "Vacations' vary from ten days 
to six weeks or two months, according to the 
need, weather and other considerations. 
Mothers with children and Invalids are 
usually the last to leave the bracing air 
for the malaria of the plains. I know of no 
other place In Japan where cottages are '•ullt 
and owned by missionaries. 

“The charge of immorality among mission¬ 
aries, of their being ‘addicted to Intoxi¬ 
cants, of their opening their houses to disso¬ 
lute foreigners, may safely be classed among 
the 'ugly stories' which are elsewhere men- 
tlo'ned In youi letter as without proof, but 
which your informant, concealed in his 

I anonymity. Is willing to disseminate In Amer- 
1 ■ .Surely if these things be true, he would 

do the cause of right noble service by boldly 
I bringing forward h's evidence and depriving 

persons so unworthy and depraved of any 
oPP'^flunity to deceive Christians in , 

the West who believe that they are support- I 
other trustworthy and sincere Christians I 

in their \vorlc of enlightening and lifting up m 
^'hlch you adm.t win. without 

^ that the ^ER.u.n's I 
lu 4^®. been supplied with about 
O )plf irtn important 

Missionary Work in Japan." I 
number of personal letters 

rfceive from the United States that I 
[ntere^f of great and absorbing] / T be a matter of impor- j 

^ °nlv performed | 

JOHN A. COCKERILL. 

Some Facts About Japan. 

The Mikado’s Ministers have just issued a 
bilingual statistical summary for 1992. On 
one side of each page run the Japanese chax-- 
acters and figures, while on the other is a 
French translation. The jjainstaking work 
embodied in this book, and the lucid mode 
of exposition, bear witness to the thorough¬ 
ness with u'hich European administrative 
methods are reproduced in the present Gov¬ 
ernment of Japan. From this exhaustive 
repertory of data relating to the resoui’ces 
and prospects of the country we select cer¬ 
tain facts which seem especially interesting 
and significant. 

To begin with population, we observe that 
this has increased rapidly since the over¬ 
throw' of the Tokugawa Shognnate. During 
a period of 120 years under the last line of 
Shoguns the number of inhabitants rose only 
from 26,000,000 to 26,900,000. Now it ex¬ 
pands as much in two, or, at worst, in three 
years. The population of Japan in 1892 
was 41,089,940, having gained nearly 
4,400,000 since 1882. In the island of 
Niphon alone there are 31,619,329 inhabi¬ 
tants. It is to be noted that in Japan the 
men outnumber the women by 416,000. 
From a table exhibiting the distri¬ 
bution of population by castes we 
learn that there are 8,863 chiefs 
and members of noble families; 2,014,300 
heads and members of families belonging 
to the former mm&u/ra'l or warrior caste; 
all the other inhabitants are classified as 
ordinary subjects. Another table, which 
distributes the population according to 
ages, shows that of those between 90 and 
100 there were 7,723, and that there were 
82 persons more than 100 years old. That 
Japan is still mainly devoted to agriculture 
is plain from the fact that there are more 
than five million femilies of peasant pro- 

I prietors, and nearly two and a half million 
^ families engaged either in tenant fanning 
or in ancillarj' occupations. Nevertheless 
the urban element is considerable. There 
are 111 towx\9 having from 10,000 to 
80,000 inhabitants; thirty-six which have 
over 30,000; six which have over 100,000, 
and three, namely, Tokio, Osaka, and 
Kioto, which have over 300,000. Some 
other data are worth marking in 

I the first section of this r^sum4. 

I commoi^TiTTTapa^thanirianj^Chris- 

j tian country: in 1892 the number of mar- 
I rlages w’as 348,449, and that of divorces 
I was 118,498. As regards emigmtion, we 

find that in the year just named 10,209 
persons received passports for foreign parts; 
of the.se the largest fraction, 2,418, went to 

I the Sandwich Islands; the next largest, 
1,344, to the United States. The whole 

1 number of Japanese dwelling in foreign 
parts at the date mentioned was 89,011, of 

I whoRi 20,145 were living in the Sandwich 
J Islands and 5,754 in the United States. Of 
lUhe 9,803 foreigners residing in Japan, 
■^,574 were Chinese, 1,728 were Euglish- 
l^nen, and 968 were Americans. 

I Ill this official summary values are stated 
Ijn yen, the nominal equivalent of a dollar. 
9 ;t appears that the value of Japanese prod- 
?bhct3 exported in 1892 was $91,178,658, as 
'^against $88,616,100 ten years before. The 
foreign commodities imported in 1892 were 
appraised at $75,908,207, or more by some 
$44,000,000 than in 1888, "We are Japan’s 
best cxistomer, although her principal pur¬ 
veyor is Great Britain. In 1892 we bought 
Japanese goods valued at $38,674,000, ' 
and sold in return slightly less than I 

$6,000,000 worth. The Japanese prod¬ 
ucts purchased by England were val¬ 
ued at ’ less thaii $4',00'b,0“St5, “'though 
it is true that upward of $13,000,000 
worth were sent to Hong Kong. On the 
other hand, the British commodities im-1 
ported by Japan were appraised at nearly 
$21,000,000. France bought to the extent | 
of $18,093,000, but the sales did not quite | 
reach $3,621,000. The commercial relation I 
of Japan to Gei’many is the following: Ex-' 
ports, $940,783; imports, $6,376,000. Aud| 
yet German merchants axe complaining be-1 

thft Jananese are now manufacturius ‘ 
for themselves many things which they used 
to buy from Germany. 

The largest fraction of the ocean carrying 
trade belongs to England. Exports worth 
$31,670,000 and imports valued at $42,- 
267,000 are conveyed under the union jack, 
against an aggregate (outgo and inpour) of 
about $18,000,000 transported under the 
French tricolor, and an aggregate of some 
$18,000,000 under the Stars and Stripes. 

The amount of the Japanese public debt 
lin the year 1892-93 was $267,126,000, in- 
Iclnding $22,000,000 which bear no inter¬ 
est. The interest payable on most of the 
debt is five per cent. The value of the 
metallic money in circulation was a little 
less than $14,000,000, of which about 
$1,851,000 was represented by gold coins, 
the rest mainly by coined silver. The total 
lvalue of the paper money in circulation was 
|$148,064,664, dmded as follows: Treasury 
bills, $19,200,044; national bank notes, 
$23,623,667, and silver certificates issued 
by the Bank of Japan for $100,280,968. 
The total receipts of the Mikado’s treasury 
in the fiscal year 1898-94 were $84,235,- 
691; the aggregate expenditures were j 
$81,848,106, The sum disbursed in ■ 
the year just named by the Minis- 
try of Public Instruction was slight- ' 
ly under $l,00OX)00; the amount ex- 
pended through the Ministry of Justice 
and the Prefecture of Police was about fc 
$3,860,000. The outlay on the navy was r 
$0,639,989, on the army 812,810,664. The ^ 
appropriation for the civil list, for the ap¬ 
panages of members of the imperial family, 
and for the maintenance of the Shintoist, or 
national religion, was $3,206,808; we ob¬ 
serve in passing that Buddhism, which is 
the religion of the majority of the people, is 
supported by voluntary contributions. 

There are many things in the 142 pages of 
this official conspectus of the condition of 
Japan to which we may refer hereafter. 
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I 1S!3 officers of lower grades, and 

Lwaril of 0.000 sailors. Besides 88 tor- 

Jdo boats there were 86 war veffiels, 

taving on aggregate displacement of 

lo6B20 tons and carrying 892 guns. I Of’these yessels, however, about half were 

lat tha“ time employed for harbor defence 

l^d as schoolships. At the date above 

Iwmed the regular army consisted of more 

lutan 16 000 officers and nou-commissioned 

I Zcevs and almost exactly 260,000 soldiers 

I This force is capable of prompt and great I expansion, simply- through curtailing the 

I lumber of persons excused under the pr^ent 

I ivstem of conscription. As to the quality of 

Iftbe army, the book before us is naturally 

Isilent but we know from other sources that 

I the officers are well trained in European 

strategy and tactics, and that the soldiers 

I are armed with perfected weapons. We may 

note finally that the commissariat is well 

I organized, the appropriations for supplies 

Ibeing honestly expended, instead of bemg 

Ltolen. as they are i^hi^ 

no great dis¬ 

tance from Japanese and Corean waters. 

It would scarcely be practicable for the 

Mikado to place any considerable body of 

soldiers in the Hermit Kingdom, unless his 

Admirals sho^i^^st win a naval victory 

Hus.sia and Japan. 

It was but the other day, in discuss- 

I lug the latest treaty between China and 

.lapan. which embodied the retrocession of 

j'ort Arthur to the former power, that we 

' jiolnterl out that it portended the subsbitu- 

I lion of Russian for .Tapaiiese ascendancy in 

I t’orea. The irrepressibility of the conflict 

I (if Japanese and Russian interests in the 

I Hermit Kingdom has been proved sooner 

I than we e.xpected by the murder of Corean 

Ministers known to be friendly to Japan, 

I end by the equally .significant fact that the 

King of Corea has sought an asylum in the 

Russian Jjegation at Seoul. 

The tragedy which took place the other 

day in the Corean capital is the sequel of 

the murder of the Queen, who was a woman 

of strong prejudices and of energetic charac¬ 

ter, aud who hud been long recognized as 

I the real head of the Min or anti-Japanese 

faction. The Japanese Minister at Seoul 

I was accus^ of^complicity in the crime, aud 

' although lie has been acquitted, the verdict 

has been commonly regarded as one of not 

1 proven rather than of not guilty, because 

the act was perpetrated by tools of the pro- 

Japanese party, and was notoriously iu its 

interest. It was only with extreme reluc¬ 

tance that the King, after hi* wife’.s death, 

I acquiesced in the blackening of her memory 

I on the charge of treasonable practices, aud 

ho is believed to have avenged her by au¬ 

thorizing the popular outbreak of which 

I some of ills Ministers have now been made 

the victims. Tliat the King knew himself 

I to be an object of suspicion to the Japanese 

I and to their sympathizers, is clear from his 

I taking refuge iu the house of the Russian 

I envoy, which was promptly provided with a 

I guard of Russian sailors and marines. 

The gravity of the crisis caused by this 

I incidont was forthwith recognized at Tokio. 

1 and the sitting of the Japanese Parliament 

I was su.speudecl, in order, doubtless, to leave 

I the Mikado’s advisers at liberty to settle 

I ilie Corean question by negotiation, and 

I avert a trial of strength with Russia, for 

1 which at present Japan is ill prepared. 

I The ironclads which during the last year 

I fliul a half have been collected at Vladi- 

I vostok, and which in number, strength 

I of armor, and weight of armament consti- 

I tute a naval force superior to the existing 

Ise^owerof Japan, are now stationed in 

over the Russians, an event which is, to say 

the least, improbable. The Czar’s Generals, 

on the other hand, could reach Corea by 

land from Vladivostok, where a large body 

of troops have been concentrated. 

As things are, therefore. Russia would 

have Japan at a disadvantage, even if the 

contest were confined to a duel between the 

two powers for the possession of the Corean 

peninsula. This, however, would nob be 

the case. The Czar is sure of the codpera- 

tion of China, whatever that may be worth, 

because the Pekin Government is Ins debtor 

for money lent aud for the retrocession of 

Port Arthur, and because it -would be glad 

of a pretext for evading payment of the un¬ 

liquidated part of the indemnity promised 

to Japan. But we have not yet summed 

up the reasons for believing that the Mika¬ 

do’s advisers will be wise to renounce Corea 

without a fight. The close relations known 

to exist between the St. Petersburg and 

Paris Governments render it almost certain 

that the French fleet in the far East would 

be arrayed upon the Russian side, should 

the Japanese commit the blunder of pro¬ 

voking a naval wav. The Mikado can hope 

for no help from Germany, which combined 

with Russia aiid France to compel him to 

evacuate the Liau-Tung peninsula; nor is 

there any ground for supposing that Great 

Britain will at this late date abandon her 

programme of neutrality. 

There seems to be nothing for the Mikado 

to do but to give up the dream of exercising 

ascendancy in Corea which has been cher¬ 

ished by his subjects for so many centuries, 

and which was the principal incentive of 

the recent war with China. The Hermit 

Kingdom is manifestly destined to undergo 

a Russian protectorate, like the Khanates 

of central Asia. Such an outcome of the 

existing circumstances must be recognized 

as inevitable by far-seeing men at Tokio, 

but they also know that the wav party, al¬ 

ready exasperated by the retrocession of 

Port Arthur, will be excited to fury by the 

loss of Corea, and may organize an insur¬ 

rection dangerous to the chiefs of the pres¬ 

ent Japanese Government, if not to the Mi¬ 

kado himself. 
For some time to come the attention of 

the world is likely to be once more fastened 

on events in the far East. 

Japanese soldiers and the Korean soldiers I 

composing the palace guard. The assassins | 
then surrounded the building where Queen I 

MinYi was. In the attacking party were I 

officers of the Japanese army in uniform. 1 

The King, hoping to divert the attention of I 

the murderers and thus enable the Queen 

to escape, came from the inner rooms and 

confronted the band of murderers. He was I 

treated with indignity, but was not other- | 

wise harmed. The same was true with re- L 

gard to the Crown Prince. Under the pro I 

tection of the Japanese officers and troops in 

the courtyard, some thirty or more of the 

soshi, under the leadership of a Japanese, 1 
rushed with drawn swords into the private 1 

apartments of the royal family. They I 
hounded the poor Queen into a small room, 

where she was trying, to hide, and there cut 1 

her down with thelj| swords. Grievouslyl 

wounded or dead, her body was taTsen on a 

plank to a grove in the deer park of the 

palace enclosure. There the murderers, 

still guarded by the regular Japanese 1 

troops, poured kerosene oil over the Queen s L 

body, and, with faggots piled around, made a I 

bonfire of it. | 
Until now, the exact facts regarding one of I 

the most barbarous and shocking crimes of I 
the century have been veiled in mystery, I 

although this is the third judicial Inquiry I 

into the circumstances. The first was a I 

Bham, conducted by the Korean courts under 

the control of a former Cabinet hostile to I 

Queen MlN Yl. The second was the trial, m I 

the Japanese courts, of the discount MIURA 1 
GOEO, Japanese Minister in Seoul; Okamote 
BTDtTOStJKE, Japanese adviser to the Korean I 

Departments of War and the Household; 

StJGIMCEAFOKASHI, Secretory of Legation at 

Seoul, and forty-five other Japanese of more 

or less prominence in Korean affairs. The 

remarkable fact is that the Japanete courts 

practically convicted these high officers of 

compllcUy in the plot to murder the Queen 

while discharging them on the ground that 1 
there was “no euffloieut evidence to prove 

that any of the accused actually committed 

the crime originally meditated by them. 

The new light thrown upon the affair by I 

the third investigation impeaches the honor 1 

and good fame of Japan as a civilized na. 

tion and Imperatively requires that the I 

Lvwnment at Tokio shall take up again 

the proceedings against its snbjeote at the 

point where the Hiroshima court stopped. 

The Murder of Queen Min. 

We printed yesterday a summary of| 

the results of the latest investigation! 

of the circumstances attending thel 

brutal murder of the Queen of Korea I 
in the palace at Seoul on the morning 1 

of the 8th of last Ootober. The full text I 
is published in the Soredti R&positovy for I 
March, just at hand, and it consists of tljel 

report of a Vice-Minister to Yi POM Chdt, I 
the Korean Minister of Law. This is a doc-1 

ument not only of dramatic interest but also | 

of international importance. 

It derives such Importance from the ac-1 

cumulating evidence implieating high Jap-1 

anese officials in the conspiracy to assas-1 

slnate this royal woman of strong character I 
and dominating influence in the Court, and I 

connecting Japanese soldiers with the ao-1 

tual murder. I 
A gang of Korean civilians, Japanese I 

soshl, and soldiers from the Japanese troops I 
occupying Seoul, entered the palace grounds I 
at dawn and proceeded to the inner qimr- 
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INDIA AND JAPAN. 

InnOB I-Klia ! 0"“ ‘''® |r Ihe nalioiis (if Europe as a ilepeii- 

Idency, she is at last to be wiped out 

lof existence by that vampire Japan. 

Isucli is the moan of the seers and pliilo- 

Isiit'.liers of India, from whom no secrets 

I appear to be hid. An article ... the 

tLo saysWhen, lately, ihe cl.a.r^ 

I man of the P. &0. Company looked 

llbiward to the time when its steamers] 

Imitthtbe built m. the Yang-tse-kiang 

la.nl its head offices Iranslerred _ to 

iTokyo, peoiile smiled at the prediction 

las a piece ol amasing hypeibole. But 

I Sir Thomas Sutheeland knew per 

Ifeotly well what he was saying, ihe 

I leading organs of British commerce in 

lindia have for weeks liecn speaking ... 

llhe same tone and with a gravity that 1 excludes any sense oi liamnur. _ For 

la long lime we have been hearing of 
lindia overwhelmed by Ihe depreciation 

lof the rupee, and a simultaneous in¬ 

crease in the Budget; but a st.ll more 
I serious menace seems to be ihe tliica- 

llencd extinction ol licr staple induslries 

by ihe Japanese now that they have 

been aroused Irom ihe.r slumbers. 

‘(Japan is l.'ying to capture the 

markets ol the For East, and, 
Euiopean s!ate.smen ore now compellci 

to ..recognise in Japan a predominani 

factor in Eastern polities, so British 

capitalists and Indian miliowiiere are 

I being foiccd to acknowledge her sue- 

eesses in t!ie great commercial struggle 

,.©f the nations.” India, severely 

handicapped as sl.e is by her curie.,oy 

is undoubtediy placed at a serious 

dieadvantage in competing wil i 

1 who regulates her currency solely with 

la view to lier own needs. It has been 

1 pointed out ill the correspondence 

1 whielv has taken place colicenmig the 

I rivalry of the two countries, that Japan 

Far Fast. “ Industrial exploitalion, 

soys one writer, referring to the J”!’" 
ex^iloilation of China “ forms a fixed 

principle io ■> "“"“'“'’"'Xi ; ' '_^ ^_ThB Japaueso a.e quite 

willing to allow oti.er nations I.J shai'e 

will, fhem in the commercial beneSts 

to be derived Irom the opening op ‘.f 

China to foreign trade, for they know 

when once this opening np has bee 

effected their g«ogi-»i’l"oal 1’'’“'""" " 
eive them predominant advantages in 

fill oompetitim. with Westiirn pro¬ 

ducers. They believe that they can 
command in China a cheaper and nme 

disciplined labour than o/u bef“ 
either in Europe or ... India.” Fins, 

as we have ,.ointed out on prevKiu 

occasions, seems to be taking a somewS.al 

superficial view of the «l..atu,n or 

the controlling fact « 
the inevitable result of tbrs prog.ess s 

to enhance the value of labour. In • « 

itaelf afforde evidence of tlmt, and the 

tendency has been very palpable >n 

Japan during the last few years, ^ hen, 

again, the writers on tins subject 

entirely ignore the imporlaace of China 

as a factor in the queHlou, but Clima, 

it must bo noticed, is gradually show¬ 

ing signs of regeneration, and the 

same commercial ideas which bay 
brought Japan into promtijence are 
begi.ming to take hold of the Celestials 

Japan certainly has had a good stall. 

To facilitate the transport of her 

maaafaotates, eiia haa bees making_ 

come, ijotwilhatasidiog ine forujasToi^ 

nsariiie ia^irauce companies. Tlie I 
discuapfojs of Japaida movemejits, liow- ■ 
ever,in ao far as lljey bear upon (iiel 

tradwof India, is one which may well I 

occupy the atteiiiion of the peojvle ofl 

India and the Parliament of Great | 

Britain, and should acceUrate the 
eonstructlon of those railways which 

life trade of India will increasingly 

need if it is to he maintained. 

Some interesting figures have been pub¬ 

lished recently showing the number of 
kwazoku (nobles), shizoku (gentry), and 

heimin (common people) in each department 

of the Imperial University. In the Law 
Department the members were respectively 

28, 426, 420; in the College of Mtdicine 
there were no nobles, and the shizoku num¬ 

bered 155 and the heimin 332. In the other 
departments the shizoku predomirated, 

save naturally in the College of Agriculture. 
The disproportionate number of heimin in 

I the Medical School is interesting. Is the 
medical profession in Japan to be recruited 

chiefly from below? 
The total number of schools in Japan at 

the close of the year 1900 is reported by the 

government to have been 28,717. 
100,106 instructors and 4.513.334 students. 

is entering upon the straggle wit . lier. 

mints open, while Intfia bas liers closed, 

presumably to artificially raise ll.e 

value ol tSia rupee. While ibis may 

be regarded ae a masterly stroke on 

the part of India’s financiers, so far as 

Ikischarging the gold debt ()t twenty 

millions a year to England is con¬ 

cerned, it can only result m crippling 

still mote the trade of the eounlry 

with China and Japan, where the 

leiideiioy of silver at preseiit seems the 

reverse of appreoialion. For this rea- 

sou and for many others the determiua- 

lioii of Japan to dominate^tlie cotton 

market is being viewed with eerioiis 

apjirehension in India. The establish¬ 
ment by Japanese capitalists of oolton 

mills not only in Japan, bat io Cl.iua 

also, oonatitule one of the main features 

ill the industrial developmeill_o.f the 

railways and parehasing ships at aa 

I astonishing rate. The coasting trade 

has passed almost entirely into the 

hands of Japanese shippers and engi¬ 

neers, and a correspoiidenl onha Tfsies, 

apparently writing from India, says: 

“ A similar process is going on through¬ 

out the whole merchant navy of Japan, 

land is only retarded by the expediency 

oi having captains and chief engineers 

who hold English certiSoates, with a 

view to securing favourable insurance 

rates. But at any moment the Japanese 

Government may organize a ^system 

of marine insurance wliich will oust 

the British emphy(s from this last 

foothold in Japanesa _ enterpnse. 
Marine insurance companies are being 

formed, but the absence of Buch has 

not been the reason which lias retarded 

the discharge of European smployh. 

The reason why foreign officers are 

employed, and most for many years 

be so engaged, is that the art of 

navigation has yet to be learned by 

the Japanese, The foreign sailor 

able to find his way in any 

part of tlie world; whereas there 

lire few Japanese oaiitaiiis who 

have navigated a ship a thousm.t^ 

miles from the coast of their island 

borne. In navigation, therefore, they 

have yet a great deal lo learn, and we 

do not expect to see foreign captains 

replaced by Japanese on the foreign 

going steamers for many years to 

The Bible Societies’ Committee for Japan 

has issued its report for 1900, showing a 
total of Scriptures circulated during the 

year of 136,029, 54.609 of these having teen 
circulated by the work of one man, the Rev. 
S. S. Snyder, who has greatly stimulated 
the work of Bible distribution by bis revela¬ 

tion of how much can be done by intelli¬ 
gence and persistence. The report 
summarizes some of the hopeful features of 

the present situation in Japan:— 

The year 1900 has been an eventful one 
in many ways. For some years there has 
been a cabinet in control of affairs, with no 
fixed policy and made up of men who were 
of the old and more conservative class. The 
new cabinet under Marquis Ito consists of 
men who represent the progressive and lib¬ 
eral spirit that has been coming more and 
more to the front, and that is making itself 
felt in all directions. Of the three men who 
compose the executive committee which is 
to formulate the policy of the new party, 
two are Christians. 

One change that is indicative of the spirit 
that prevails in the new regime is the abro¬ 
gation of the restrictions upon religious 
teachings in schools. To this regulation 
the new prime minister was opposed from 
the first, and we may confidently expect no 
further attempts on the part of the govern¬ 
ment to limit Christian work of any kind. 

Another important change is the proposed 
removal of Chinese literature from the cur¬ 
riculum of the middle schools. It amoun's 
to nothing less than the dethronement of 
the Chinese language from the most promi¬ 
nent place in the ordinary course of educa¬ 
tion and relegating it to a position similar to 
that which is occupied by Latin and Greek 
in Europe and America. 

What such a step means is well indicated 
in the arguments used by the pro-Chinese 
advocates, who claim that such a change 
ought not to be made because the character 
and customs of the Japanese are founded on 
the teachings of Chinese literature. To 
cast it aside is therefore to substitute a new 
basis of ethics and philosophy in the place 
of that which is found in the teaching.s of 



that Japao ijg pgj^eated with Chnstian 

ttoSeht aSd philEsophy, and it goes without 

saytag mat it will be a gieat gain to the 

Hneaktag'^£?he recent changes in Japan 

the late Mf. Brandram of Kumumoto writes. 
; It is nothing less than a miracle-the 

chMge of front towards Christianity as 
compared with five years ago, We have 
n™aone it, Nothing but the power of God 
cOTld have brought it about. Once I was 
forbidden to enter the grounds of the gov- 
eroment school. Recently I have bet n 

aSed to select the most suitable Bible for 
the same school library, and six professors 

have asked me to teach it to them In this 

Siool there is now a Young Womens 
Christian Association of nineteen members 

and a students' Bible class of thirty." 
Biehteen years ago the agent or the 

American Bible Society went to one of the 
Japanese men-ofwar. then lying in the 

haibor of Uraga, and asked if he could 

bring some copies of the Gospels on board. 
He was refused permission to come on 
board at all. The two largest battle ships 
in the Japanese navy were recently under 
command of Christian officers, one of whom 

is an admiral, and the late Admiral Serata 

THE NEW afisiME IN FOKMOSA. 

A MirranpoiKieiil of the Shanghai 

Penury writes t—Allogellier just at 
pteieilt tits strong pro-Japaiioae aifvoeats 
lias to lie Sow, and base liis argunieiila 
ralhsr Ml hopes of the future than of 
expeiienoes of the present. People who 
have never wittingly injured llie 
Japanese, and who surrendered without 
fighting when they apptoadied, but who 
have to submit to see llieir linusea if not 
bunlt^ at least plundered of what they 
oontaiii, doors a.iid windows being lorn 
down 10 serve as firewood with which 
111 oooh the flesh of the buffaloes on 
wliioli they depended for the cultivation 
of their nehie, whilst their wives and 
daughters are day and night out on 
ihe hillsWe trembiiiig with oolii and 

hunger and llio fear of aotnolliiiig 
worse,—BUOh people are naturally not 
in a mood to hear much about 
^10 biessinga of the new lAgime. 
Of course liiere fa anotiier aide; such 
esperieiioes as lliese are not by any 
means universal. Some of the Japanese 
officers are soiling tliemselvee defiiiilely 
to gain the good will of the Cliiiifse. 
At several of the oolilres Hie medical 
men attending the troops have opened 

dispeueariesfoi-the Chinese. Tliousaiida 
ofeooliea are engaged at a high rale of 
pay, the ratea being fixed so hjgl,, J 
uiHlerelaijil, partly nut ot charily. Ten- 

oeiil pieces are coming freely inlo use and 
are found a great convenience, bank- 
Holes are not so much (iked. 

T:^ JAPANESE PHESS. 

Chinese Chauvinism. on 
the somewhat 

ierious developmgpt of the anti* 

American feeling in Sooth China, the 

Tokyo Amhi traces the trouble back to 

its source in a misconception among in¬ 

fluential mandarine as to China’s sov¬ 

ereign rights and territorial integrity. 

It is all very well for China to seek to 

recover her own native rights and in' 

terests, and to maintain her sovereignty 

intact; but it is a very different thing 

when the mandarins, and especially 

high ofBcials such as the Viceroy Chan, 

begin to let their zeal in this direction 

overstep all bounds of prudence and 

reason, and when they in effect add fuel 

to the fire already smouldering dan¬ 

gerously, the fire of anti-foreign preju¬ 

dice among the ignorant and sometimes 

violent lower classes. The ^cials 

ought to remember that concessions 

granted to foreigners for various under¬ 

takings in the country are really for 

the benefit of the country, by develop¬ 

ing its resources. Moreover, the terri¬ 

torial integrity of China is maintained 

and guaranteed by the Powers as a 

whole, chiefly because of the “open 

door” principle which is inseparably 

bound up with it. If China is unwilling 

to have the “open door,” foreign Powers 

will not feel so eager to protect China’s 

territories for her. The one principle 

is the complement of the other. The 

Asahi therefore urges the U. S. Govern¬ 

ment to offer China, in all friendship, 

firm and decisive advice; and urges 

also that Japan ought to do everything 

possible to smooth the relations between 

the two friendly nations. But if things 

go on further in the direction they 

seem to be going now, our contemporary 

has grave fears for the peace of China, 

ind of the world. 

SPINNING BUSINESS DURING 2HE 

LAST HALF-YEAR. 

The profii and loss account for the last half- 
year of most of the spinning factories of Japan 
has been announced, the rate per spindle of the 
leading factories being also giveiu The follow¬ 
ing table show the figures 

profit for the Profit per 
last half-year. .Spindle. 

... c. • . 
Factory... 36,345.887 6.761 

Himeji Factory . 22,242.706 5.388 
Kisliiwaiia Spinning Faclory,,. 58,529.406 5.255 
Own. 1 Spinning Fact,,, y. 75,552-494 4-8o8 
Saliayo Spinning Faclo,-y . 25,542.369 4.751 
Wakayama bpimunsj Factoiy.. 51,053,953 4.629 
Uwajiusa Spimiiiig Factoiy ... 19,381.630 4.453 

Spinning Faclmy.155,294.199 4.395 
Hliaiio bpimiisig Factoiy .120,322.841 4.388 
lyo Factoiy.. 22,817.937 4.257 
Miye Spinning Factory ....,204,860.988 3.984 
Fiiyiiina Spinning Factoiy. 30.236.176 3 936 
Shiinozuke Spinning Factoiy... 18.020.619 3-929 
Amagasaki Spinning Factoiy..10s,132.869 3.746 
Meiji Spinning Factoiy......... 27,363,806 3-555 
Kainagafuclii Spinning Factory 147,357.tos 3-432 
Oiaka Spinning Faclory ..188,333,806 3.403 
Tokyo Spinning Factory 78,374,346 3.393 
KurasliiUi Spinning Faclory ... 49S949.55I 3-233 
Fnknshima Spinning Factoiy.. 35.149.289 3.032 
Kohl Spinning Factory . 6,166.444 2.987 
Ssnsliin Spinning Faclory. 54,005.912 2.785 
Miike Spinnisig Factoiy.. 55,802.874 2.691 
Okayama Spinning Factory.,, 48,360.911 2.507 
Naniwa Spinning Factory. 56,316.743 2.231 
Tainashinia Spinning Factory.. 30,920,489 2.206 
Asahi Spinning Factoiy......... 30,624.261 2.052 
Hiroshima Spinning Factoiy,., 10,524.774 1.853 
Noda Spinning Faclory . 71252.781 1.453 

Average profit per spindle 3.561 f 

It will be seen, says the Shogya, from I 
which the above figures are taken, that the profit I 
per spindle ranged from 6.761 yen to i.435^tf«, I 
and that the average profit at the factories cited I 
was as high as 3.561 'Japanese spinuersl 
are certainly to be congratulated on suchl 
success. No wonder that capitalists are eager! 
to embark in this enterprise. During the past! 
half-year, the price of the raw material and that I 
of coal, as well as the wages of mechanics, were! 
comparatively low; yet tlie market price of I 
yarns rose steadily, reaching at the beginning I 
of winter, a figure williout precedent in recent I 
years. The table given below shows the cost 
of raw material and labour, as well as the priced 
of yarns for the two months of July and Decem¬ 
ber of last year 

Oecember. July. 
Yen. Yen. 

fBroach... 21.95 *8.So| 
jP^cfiota . 20.50 17.751 

f *..• Middle quality ... 26,40 22.30I 
(pei roocrit les) 1-p, ^ 

1 I ling ginned. 24.15 
LSI,a ngliat ginned.. 23.50 18.35! 

CoaS(per io.ooolb.) 17.31 16.01 J 

rhlaie mechanics, 
. ! average . 0.18-14 0.18.05I 

Wages per t mvchv ---| 

nics, avenged 0.10-30 o.Q.Ss I 
Yaeiib {p^' bate) 93.240 ai.BO I 

A glance at the table shows at once why] 
the spinning industry proved so successful j 
during the second half of last year, WhelherJ 
similar success can be attained during the pre-l 
sent half-year can not be predicted with any! 
certainty. The price of raw material and the! 
wages of mechanics show an upward tendency, f 



WORKING HOURS IN OSAKA FACTORIES. 

The Osaka Sanitary Society has obtained some 

very useful information in regard to the hours 

1 of labour of Osaka artisans and factory girls. 

I The Society's researches liave been carried on 
I since the Fall of the year before last, and in- 
I elude all the spinning factories in Osaka, where 
Id 207 male and 16,785 female operatives are 
I employed, as as well as the working hours of 
I other mechanics. The hours of labour in the 
Ispinning mills is tabulated as follows t— 
* Number Average number 

Age* of operatives. of hours. 

Above 60 . 56    “>'• 7>N- 

Above 20 . 7.385   ”>'• I5'n. 

Above 15 . 5>743 .. | 
Above 12 . 2,518   lib. 

Above 10 . 573 . 
. Below 10 . 171 . iib. ism. 

lEleven hours of work for children of ro years 
and under can not fail to seriously arrgst their 
growth and impair their health. In match 

I factories it was found that the average working 
I hours of persons above 6o are loh. 40m., while 
[persons below that age work iih, 45*«' The 
I sanitary authorities are said to be much exer- 
I cised at this excessive duration of the working 
I day, and especially at finding children sub- 
Ijecied to such conlinous overwork. Em- 
I ployers are bound to set a limit to the hours of 
■ labour, for, templed by offers of extra wages, 
I ignorant labourers will work on, paying no heed 
I to the ultimate effects upon their health. In 
I England the Government long since stepped in 
land regulated the length of the working day: 
lit is high lime that Japan did the same thing 
I for its arlizan classes. 

CAPITAL INVESTED IN NSW 
ENTE/^PPISES. 

According to a vernacular contemporary, ihel 
capital nominally invested in new enterprises ini 
Japan during the 15 months ending March I 
■list, was as follows ;— 
^ Yen. 

Railways (piivalc) . 105,685,000 

Banks. 325,720,290 

Various Compatiies.,... 160.411,500 

Total . 591,816.790 

It is added that, at the commencement of the I 
period under review, railways were the most I 
favourite form of enterprise, but from Iasi I 
autumn investors turned to banks, commercial I 

and industrial banking institutions being pro-1 

jecled in various localities. Most of ibo pro-1 

mising railsvay routes have already been taken I 

THE INDEMNITY AN^D^OSt] 

OF THE WAR. 

We are at length in possession of some de-l 
finite information with regard to the expenditures! 
[made by Japan on account of the War. Up tol 
Ithe 31SI of March of the present year, the totall 
amount of direct expenditures is estimated atl 
225 million yen. This represents only thel 
sums actually paid out by the Government! 
for the conduct of the campaign, the relurnl 
of the troops, and other mailers immediately! 
Iconnected with the war. There remain manyl 
other outlays that will ultimately swell ihei 
aggregate. For instance, Japan is to oc-l 
cupy Weiliaiwai until the whole of the war I 
indemnity is paid. Towards the expenses ofl 
the occupation China contributes 500,000 taels! 
annually, or one-fourth of the expense actually I 
incurred. Thus, during the next six years, byl 
whicli time the whole indemnity is to be paid,I 

I taels, or say, 13 million yen, on account of 
I Weihaiwei alone. Further, the sum of 225 mil- 
I Hon yen above quoted doe.s not include pay- 
I menls on account of pensions, relief to families 
I of deceased soldiers, and so forth. And of 
I course it has no concern with the indirect losses 
I caused by the war—losses always supposed to 
I aggregate a far greater amount than the direct 
I outlay. Now the totil sum to be paid by China 

to Japan by way of war indemnity and in con¬ 
sideration of the retrocession of Liaotung is 230 
million taels, or, say, 350 million yen, in lound 
numbers. How does the comparison stand be- 

1 tween expenses actually incurred and sums re- 
Iceived? It has been the custom with Japan’s 
I local critics to accuse her roundly of avarice. 
I Sharp accusations have been preferred against 

I her to the effect that she betrayed marked cupi 
I dily in her demands upon China; that she 
[struck a most one-sided pecuniary bargain, and 
Itbat she emerges from the fight with welMined 
■ pockets; We are unable to see how the justice 
lof such condemnations can be established in 
■ face of the figures quoted above. By the time 
■ that Japan has cleared up all her accounts, it 
Iseems likely that she will be actually out of 
Ipocket in the matter of direct expenditures, not 

■ to speak of indirect losses. 

I ON SOME IMPORTANT FINANCIAL 

j QUESTIONS OF THE BAY. 

1 According to the Shogyo Shvnpo, the Govern- 
(ment Delegate for the Finance Department gave I 
[some information to the Budget Committee j 
[about ihe contemplated disbursements of the 
[new Public Undertakings Loan, now awaiting I 
[discussion in the Lower House; about the | 
[manner of using the appropriation from the in- 
Idemnity, amounting to over 40 million yen,\ 
[included in the Budget, and also in connexion! 
Iwiih the receipts and disbursements of the War j 
[Loan. The portion of the Public Under- 
■ takings Loan to be raised during the coming! 
[fiscal year is 8,370,000which will be em- 

I ployed as follows :— 
" Yen. 

Coiisl'iiciion of Railways in Hokkaido 903,200 
Esiahlislimeni. of Leaf Tobacco Con¬ 

trol Offices . 1,130,000 
Extension of Telephone Business . 1,670,000 
Improvement of exislhig Government 

Railways .     4,500,000 
Intei'Mbl ot) the Public Utideitakings 

Loan ..    163,000 

Total .     8,370,000 

The figures are all in round numbers. The 
appropriation from the indemnity, amounting 
to 40,093,388 yen, is to be disbursed thus ;— 

Expenditures on accouiit of the Aimy Yen, 
(exiraoiditiaiy expenditure) .  17,257,331 

I Expenditiii es on account of the Navy 
(ext f aoi dinaiy expeiulitni e) . 22,256,294 

Establishment of an Iron Foundry ... 579.762 

Total ... ..... 40.093,387 

The expenditures on account of the Army are 
for the construction of forts at Narnio Strait, 
Kure, Aki-Iyo Strait, Sasebo, the manu¬ 
facture of aims and ammunition, enlarge¬ 
ment of the arsenal, and so forth ; while those 
on account of the Navy are for the construction 
of ships, arms, and buildings. As to the actual 
receipts and disbursements of the War Loan, 
the explanations given by Mr, Matsuo, Chief of 
the Account Bureau, and His Excellency Vis¬ 
count Watanabe, Minister of State for Finance, 
were as follow :— 



rbcbipTST 

Appiopi ialion of surplus of llie 26Lh 

year . 23,430,000! 
Tolal of il>e War Loan raised . 8l,8oo,ooo| 

Conti ilmiiotis lo War Fund . 3,88o,ooo| 

Boriowed fioni the BanU of Japan ... 4I,Soo,ooo| 

Bon owed fiom Ihe Special AccoiiiU ... 28,700,000 I 
War clieqiies [gun-yo kippu). 820,ooo| 

I'oial . 180,130,000! 

DISBURSEMENTS. 

Total disbin semenls foi whicli sane- 

ion has already been given ......... 180,254,540! 

iThe lota! of the war disbursements sanction-1 
ed by the Emperor amounted lo 193,782,7601 
yen up to the iilli instant, when the above in¬ 
formation was given to l5ie Committee, and the 
total disbursements estimated up to March 3Tst 
are 225,000,000Of this grand total, since 
the aggregate of the War Loan already floated 
and of the appropiiaiions from the surplus do 
not exceed 100 million yen, it is intended by 
the Government to temporarily add lo the War 
Fund a sum of 80 million yen, approximately, 
from llie 120 millions already paid by China on I account of the indemniiy. Even then there will 
remain a deficit of 45 million yen which the 
Government intends to meet by floating another 
part of the War Loan. 

iVfCv NEW INVESTMENTS. 

The total new investments of capital during the 
month of M^li, according to information 
furnished by the “Oriental Economist,” is 
5^483,500 yen, of whicli railways represent 
17,0.20,000 yen, banks 20,140,000 yen, and 
other corporations the remaining i3,720,coo>'^«. 
These figures added to those of investments 
announced from January of last year lo Febru¬ 
ary of this, make a grand total of 591,810,000 
yen : — 

Jan.189s to 
March, 1896. March S896. Total. 

Yen. Yen. Yen. 
Railways.  17,820,000 88,650,000 105,685,0001 
Hanks . 20,140,000 305,580,290 325,720,290 I 
Otliei Companies... 13,723,500 i48,98S,oo<, 180,411,5001 

Total .. 31,483.500 540,918,290 591,818,790 

Divided by months, it appears that the average 
investment per month is about 40,000,000 yen. 
Astonishing as this may seem at first sight, the 
phenomenon need not create any feeling of sur¬ 
prise if it is remembered that such “ booms ” are 
common the world over, as witness the rush for 
African shares in Europe last year. What is 
to be noted in this connection is the change in 
the nature of investment. Railways were the 
favourite slock as soon as peace v/as declared. 
Tliis was partly due to the fact that whereas 
numerous technical enterprises started about 
1889, such as sugar refining, iron-founding and 
so forth, experienced considerable disasters, rail¬ 
ways, from the natureof iheenlerprise, weathered 
every financial crisis without encountering any 
particular troubles. This induced a feeling of 
comparative security and, joined with theacliviiy 

that set in after the declaration of peace, attract¬ 
ed capitalists from every province to invest. 
Since last fall the mania for railway investment 
has considerably weakened, giving place to bank¬ 
ing enterprises. The fact that banking facili¬ 
ties bear a close relation to the prosperity of 
mercantile and industrial enterprises has gra¬ 
dually taken a firm hold on the minds of busi¬ 
ness men, and the establishment of banking 
corporations on joint slock account constituted 
one of the most distinguishing features of the 
financial world towards the close of the year. 
Banking schemes having reached their climax, 
.nidustrial and mamifaciuring projects are 
now the favourite form of investment. The fol¬ 
lowing table gives a list of companies that were 

whose capital is over half a million :_ 

Company, Ci^ilal. 

Toknsliiina-Iwaiie Railway Co., new ... 600,000 

Boselti (Suwo-Iwami) Railway Co., new 1,500,000 

Kazusa Railway Co., new. 900.000 

SaiUai (SbiUokii)..- .. 7,500,000 
Sakiito (Eableni Mimasakn) Railway 

Co., new....... 7,600.000 

Tan-Ban Railway Co., new ... 1,000,000 

Bnjen Railway Co., new . 600.000 

Souili Musaslii Railway Co., new. 1,520,000 

Hiroshima Indnstiial Bank, new,..,..,,. 500,000 

Aichi Bank, new .     2,000.000 
Ciiiba Industrial Bank, new.,.,.,,........ 500,000 

Hokkaido Coinmetcial Bank, new . 500,000 

Nippon Warehouse Bank (Hokkaido), 

i»ew .     500,000 
Nippon Conmiercial Bank (Kyoto), new 500,000 

Vamato Spinning Co, (Nata), new. 500,000 
Unojima Haiboui Consliuciion Co. 

(Kyoto), new ...... 500,000 

Tosa Spinning Co., new..... 500,000 

Nagoya Iron-woiks, new .. 500,000 

Okayama Rug Co., new ... 500,000 

Coasting Trade Cn. (Hiiosliiina), new 500,000 

Nippon Floor Mats Co. (Kobe), new,,. 600,000 

Nippon Spinning Co. (Kobe), new. 500,000 

Kaljuki Co. (Osaka), new. 500,000 

Rolling Stock Co. (Osaka), new . 500,000 

Kyoto Money Accoiniuodation Co., new 500,000 

Kolie Domestic and Foreign Trade 

Co , new..... 1,000,000 

Osaka Gas-wmUs, new ... 500,000 

BuUlcyo Life Insurance Co., new,.,. 500,000 

Osaka Building Coi, new .   500,000 

Prince Konoye, on behalf of the Committee 
appointed to report on the Representation for 
appropriating a part of the Chinese Indemnity 
in aid of primary education, said that, with the 
exception of Professor Kikuchi Dairoku, the 
Committee approved the Representation. Pro- 
ifessor Kikuchi liimself did not condemn it in 
[principle, but considered, in the first place, that 
Ithe management of the money would entail 
many difficulties; and in the second, that a sum 
so small would accomplish little if divided up 
'among so many schools. Moreover, he advo¬ 
cated the appropriation of 100,000 lo endow 
the Imperial University. All the other members 
of the Committee endorsed the Representation. 

Baron Watanabe, while not opposing the 
spirit of the measure, could not vote for it in its 
present form. If the Slate were asked lo apply 
a part of the Indemniiy to educational purposes, 
thought should be taken above all for the 
children of men killed in the war, children 
whose mothers, in many cases, were understood 
to be reduced to the last extremity of distress. 
Moreover, he could not possibly approve the 
idea of handing over lump sums to the primary 
schools without any regulations for controlling 

the use of the money. 

Professor Kikuchi opposed the Representa¬ 
tion. He did not believe in attempting to force 
parents to send their children lo school. Edu¬ 
cation, and the love of it, must be promoted by 
other means. Farther, he did not think it 
becoming lo the dignity of the House of Peers 
to send up such an inchoate Representation. 
Some means should be adopted of showing 
exactly how the House intended the money to be 
employed, instead of throwing it, so to speak, at 
the heads of the Communal School authorities. 

Professor Toyama considered that if a part 
of the Indemniiy were lo be applied lo educa¬ 
tional purposes, higher education should enjoy 
some of the benefits. He pointed out that much 
of the success achieved by Japan in the recent 
war must be attributed to the education received 
by her officers, her medical men, her civil 
officials, and so forth. Hence the Middle and 



jpper Selims as well as ihe University should 
■ be made parlicipaiors in the proposed dislribu- 
1 Lion. Still, when he remembered the miserable 
[salaries paid to teachers in primary schools, 
land the terribly hard, wearing work they were 
I required to perform, he could not withhold his 
I assent from any measure, however imperfect, 
[that was calculated to lighten their lot. 
J Mr. Kubota Yuzuru compared the great sums 
I spent by Slate, in Europe for educational pur- 
I poses, with the paltry amount devoted by Japan 
I to the same purpose. In France the Central 
J Government appropriated nearly 39 million yeti 
I yearly to the lower and middle schools, and 49 
1 million yen to the upper schools and the uni' 
Jversities. In Germany the corresponding 
I figures were 23 millions and 29 millions re- 
I spectively. Even in a little country like Switzer* 
I land the Treasury gave 20 million yen annually 
Iby way of educational aid. But in Japan, the 
Isiate did not give a single sen toward the sup- 

I port of the primary and middle schools, and its 
I appropriations on account of higher education 
[aggregated only 846,000 yen yearly. He 
I strongly supported the Representation. 
I The House passed the Representation and 

I rose at 12.25 p.m.__ 

THE INDEPENDENT 

Reaction in Japan. 
BY R. VAN BERGEN, 

Formerly Prinxipal of the Nobles’ School, Tokto. 

‘ During the early years of the Meiji era any knowl- 

i edge, however slight, of Western sciences and arts was 

\ regarded as a qualification for official employment. 

I Students who had shown themselves intelligent were 

sent to Europe or America to inspect and report upon 

I the conditions existing there ; and as each of these 

I travelers found something new to indorse and import, 

the mania for Occidental innovations received constant 

increments. To preserve or reserve old customs and 

1 fashions was regarded with contempt: and so far did 

[ the fancy run that some gravely entertained the project 

' of abolishing the Japanese language and substituting 

English for it. By degrees, however, men’s eyes began 

I to be opened to the fact that, while they were uproot- 

1 ing and abandoning much which had the sanction of I 
tradition and the approval of long practice, they were j 

planting in its stead institutions and customs not neces- 

L sarily suitable to the Japanese and possibly injurious j 

f to any people. Out of this sense of rash denationaliza- 

I tion and unpatriotic radicalism a strong reaction ulti- 

I mately grew, and men’s minds turned once more to the j 

I customs and canons handed down from their ancestors. 

The reaction is now paramounty but the introduction of j 

I Western civilization is, at the same time, never neg- 

Ilected.” 

The above somewhat lengthy quotation is taken ver- 

[ batim from the official “ History of the Empire of Ja- 

! pan,” published by order of the Department of Educa- 

1 tion, Tokio, 1893, p, 409. the italics only being mine. 

It describes the conditions of Japan as they actually I 

exist. The introduction of Western civilization is j 

I never neglected, which means that railroads are con¬ 

structed; the telegraph, telephone and electric light 

I service are extended: factories are erected, and every ! 

I new invention for the improvement of army or navy 

i is immediately appropriated and applied. These ' 

I facts cannot be gainsaid, and yet, as the official au- 

I thors candidly confess: " The reaction is now parn- 

[ mount." 

Tourists or strangers visiting Japan are puzzled to 

L account for the apparent contradictions meeting them 

I at every step. With the exception of a few houses, 

built when the desire to emulate Western civilization 

, was at its hight. Japanese cities, the open ports of 

. Yokohama, Kobe, etc., not excepted, have the same 

' appearence as when Perry first made his famous visit. 

The houses are uniformly built of bamboo and mud, 

! with their protruding roofs of heavy tiles. Doors and 

I windows are of paper, and the occupants dress in 

j kimono (gown) and ohi (sash), eating their rice, fish 

I and vegetables with chopsticks, exactly as their 

I fathers did. To be sure, custom-house officers and 

[policemen wear an Occidental uniform; but the em- 

I ployes of the other branches of civil service dress in 

I native costume, adding hakama (bifurcated petti- 

I coats) and haori (silk or crape mantle), exactly as 

[dressed the officials who first came face to face with 

[us To-jin (foreign devils). Go into a store, either in 

I Yokohama or Tokio, and address the occupant in 

I English. He will stolidly continue smoking his pipe 

[or warming his hands over the hibachi (charcoal 

■brazier), growling in Japanese: -‘I don’t understand 

lEnglish.’' And foreign tourists marvel at the descrip- 

■tions of Japanese politeness, of which they have read 

|so much, and wonder what has become of it. 

The truth is, that the anti-foreign feeling in Japan 

■is very strong. For a long, long time it was ascribed 

To the refusal of foreign Governments to accede to the 1 

■demand that the ex-territorial clause should be abol- | 

fished and that we should be placed under Japanese [ 

lurlsdiction. That pretext has been removed since ! 

fhe Senate in 1894 ratified the revised treaty. By its 

■clauses we shall be subject to Japanese laws on and 

[after July i6th, 1899. Since the war, however, we 

I have incurred the active antipathy of the Japanese 

[ because Russia, France and Germany opposed their I 

L acquisition of the Liao-tung Peninsula. To the Jap- I 

I anese it is not the Governments of these three Powers I 

that are held responsible; it is the Caucasian, the I 

; white man, the To-ji'n. j 

While it is impossible not to admire, in the abstract, 

the intense patriotism that governs and regulates 

every act of the Government and its officials, it is 

well to take notice of this spirit of foreign hatred, 

threatening as it does large interests of American 

citizens in the Tenno’s realm. Almost two-thirds of 

the foreign residents in Yokohama are American 

citizens engaged in legitimate trade, and American I 

missions have invested enormous amounts of money I 

in educational or philanthropic institutions which they 

hold at the mercy of the Japanese. For foreigners I 

cannot own realty, beyond the few square rods of the 

I foreign concessions in the open ports. The cense- 

I quence is that all property in Tokio and the interior 

is vested in a Japanese. This is all very well so long 

I as such property is held for the purpose for which it 

I was acquired; but as was seen in the unfortunate case 

of the Doshisha, the security is utterly inadequate 

under prevailing conditions. 

ft is pertinent, therefore, to inquire into the causes 

I of this reaction, and of the ill feeling against us 

which is the inevitable consequence. It is not at all 

I necessary to enter into historical details. It is a 

I well-substantiated fact, that the reaction began with 

I the reinstatement of the old two-sworded class, the 

I Samurai or Shizoku, as they are now officially called. 

So long as the public offices were open to men of 

ability, regardless of the class to which they be- 

longed, there existed good feeling between native and 



foreigner. But when Okubo, the advocat^JT 

extinction of classes, was assassinated on May 14th, 

1878. the Government surrendered at discretion. 

Says the author of “ The Mikado’s Empire ”: 

“ Even now, under awritten constitution and a repre 

sentative Government, it is the four hundred thousand 

adult male Samurai who rule the forty millions of peo¬ 

ple, make the politics, and shape the destinies of Tsi 

Koku Nippon.” (W. E. Griffis, ‘‘Japan; in History. 

Folk-lore, and Art.” Riverside Press, 1892. Pp. 79.) 

These Samurai, ardent followers of Ancestral Wor¬ 

ship, fondly believe that they are the lineal descend¬ 

ants of the Kami, or gods, who created Japan for their 

especial benefit, as they insist under any and all con¬ 

ditions that their Tanno, or Heaven-Child, is the 

lineal descendant of Amaterasu. the sun-goddess. 

Says the same author; 

‘‘ Even as late as the year 1892, a learned professor in 

the Imperial University was punished for studying 

Japanese history with critical care, as Europeans study 

it, and saying that the Mikado’s ancestors were Kore¬ 

ans.” {Ibid., p. 43.) 

■ They assert among themselves that they have serious 

I grievances. Some of them acknowledge that it is 

I theirpurposeto thrash us (T. Takayanagi. “Sunrise 

I Stories,” New York, 1896, pp. 276-277), to take re- 

i venge for the bombardments of Kagoshima and 

Shimonoseki, now more than thirty years ago; and 

I not for the actual damage done by foreign cannon, but 

1 for the insult to their traditions of being invincible. 

They hate us for the danger of extinction with which 

I their caste was threatened in the early seventies, 

1 Silently and cautiously, but none the le.ss persever- 

[ ingly, they continue their preparations; and no great 

I perspicuity is needed for the assertion that the war 

with China was only a trial to test the efficacy of 

army and navy, before engaging in a struggle with a 

I Caucasian foe. 

It is for this reason that the order has gone forth 

I that the introduction of Western modes of living 

must cease. In 1875 there was scarcely 2. yashiki 

(noble’s residence) in Tokio, which did not contain 

three or four rooms furnished in our style. In all 

the visited by me within the past years, and 

they are not a few in number, there is not a 

single piece of Occidental furniture left. The 

nobles sleep on tatami (mats) wrapped in their 

1 futon (comforter), and dress and live like the common 

people. In every noble’s household, the Princes of the 

Blood not excepted, there is a steward of the Sa¬ 

murai class, who receives the income and regulates the 

expense, being held responsible that no unnecessary 

disbursement shall take place. The Samurai not only 

control their former lords in this manner, but they I 

have raised so many among themselves to the peerage 

that they are in the majority in the House of Lords. 

They are the only members of the Lower House, oc¬ 

cupying all the civil offices, command army and 

navy, while every member of the Cabinet belongs to 

their caste. They control the press, and sit on the 

benches of the tribunals. A member of their caste 

is virtually above the law, as was abundantly proved 

in the trial of Miura, the Japanese Minister in Korea, 

whose connivance in the murder of the Queen of that 

unhappy -country was distinctly established in the 

inquiry held before Gen. Clarence R. Greathouse, 

formerly United States Consul-General at Kanagawa 

(Yokohama), now adviser to the King in Seoul, Korea. 

Nay more, the Japanese Secretary of the Legation, to 

was not only whitewashed, but was promoted to the 

governorship of Formosa. To the disgrace of Japan 

and in refutal of a humanitarian civilization, they 

not only suffer the existence of the Soshi. but protect 

that lawless band of ruffians, ready for any crime at 

the beck and call of the first paymaster. They have 

infused their spirit of vaunted superiority among the 

THE OTHER SIDE. 

To THB Editor of thk " Japan Mail." 
Sir,—“I have read wilh iiileresl llie conespocid- 

Jenceiiii your columns on ihe rude conduct of the 

I Japanese lowaid foieigners. I do not deny any 

1 biHletneuts which your conespondenls inaUe, bul 

I aside front the iiideaiess of children which, by (he 

I way, is iiol neaily so exaspeialins^ as llie baiUing 

lof tlie dogs, I Itave inel no mote cases of ludeness 

lilt japan dining a period of five yeais llian 1 

|met in America duiing the same peiiod. Il is 

I probably Icue dial in japan ihe foieigner is uol 

llield in higher esleein llian John Chinamau in 

I America, and John has ihe repulalion of having 

* rough treaiment Irom llie polite, wclUinanueied 

Americans. 

I So far as my own experience goes Uie police 

I have always been obliging and helpful lo llie ex- 

I lent of iheir ability. Raihoad officials have taken 

lexira irouble on various occasions to be acconi- 

Imodaling. Shopkeepers aie proverbial for their 

I good conducl. And as for jinrikisliainen 1 lliink 

I they have teceived and receive more abuse than 

I lliey deserve. I liave been repeatedly surprised by 

I iheir honesty and, as a rule,* ihey ate ready lo 

I go more lhau hall way in meeiing Uindness with 

I kiudiiesst 
Tltal these men and policemen and trainmen 

should have soured on ihe foreigners, if that is the 

fact, is not strange. I have been called upon 

occasionally to interpret for foreigners under whal 

seemed to be rather exaspetaling circumstances, 

but 1 have never considered it a breach of faith 

to change angry words to the polilest phrases 

wliich 1 could use. The open ports 50 much 

frequented by dtunUeii sailors are iindoubledly 

'responsible for llie iudeness which coolies in such 

places manifest. 
' III Tokyo I pass crowds of students every day. 

11 have seen no scowls, and I am not bliiid. 1 have 

[beard no jeers, and lairs not deaf. They have 

'on the whole, been as oideily as American college 
sludenls. Now, I wonder, M r. Editor, whether tlie 

scovvls and jeers and sticks and storres to those 

who meet wilh such experiences, do not depend 

Ivery largely on the conduct of the foreigners, 

lit looks to me like a rather rash act for a foreigner 

to collar a Japanese boy and march him to liis 

parents. The parents might give the boy a 

Ticking, but they would set the foieiguer down as 

{Yakamashii and dieiish toward him no very 

generous feelings notwithstanding his laudable 
efforts to maintain his dignity. Some people can 

lexlract the honey witliout getting stung and 

some can’t. Why is it ? 
I think llie mistake which your correspondents 

make is lo charge upon the whole nation of Japan 

the individual acts of a very few people. One of 

vour correspondents in his recent letter mentions 

an incident which occurred at Yokohama several 

vears ago, unless my memory is badly at fault. 

Such writing certainly does not help tire situation. 
i This experience of mine is not tlie exception. 1 

have inquiied of others whal their exper ience has 

been with the rude Japanese. But almost in¬ 

variably it is the testimony that ludeness has been 

the result of provocation on llie part of the 

In^regard to qisarrels about jinriUsha fares, is it 

not always belter to have an understanding willi 

vour man when yon employ him ? And n 

esneral is it not belter to pay a hiile more than 

is just sometimes rather than iiave a fuss ^ 

Youts truly, ^ WOODWORTH. 



CUSTOMS RETURNS. 

Thb following is a summary of the Customs j 

Returns for December, showing the foreign 

trade of the Empire for the month :— 
1894; 

SItVBR YEN. 6ILV8B Y»N. 
Exports .11,778,622.850......... 11,082,297.770 
Imports . 9,579,006.280.. 12,960,905.230 

Total exports and imports. 24,043,203.000 

Excess of imports.    1,878,607,460 

CUSTOMS DUTIES 
Exports .   189.093.712 
Imports .       430.621.584 

Miscellaneous...   i7>575-88^ 

Total......... 637,291.184 

TOTAL VALUl Of EXPOaXS TO AND IMPORTS PROSI VARIOUS FOREIGN 
COUNTRIES. 
Exports, Imports, Total. 

Silver Yen. Silver Yen. Silver Yen. 
645,971.330 3,531,066.080 3,i77,o37.4«0 

*.633.300.160 1,1*5,971.470 2,759,173.630 
676,331.110 1,011,097.350 
419,826.680 745,403. 
9S.032*370 
40,409.390 

Chins. 
Hongkong.. 
British India .. 
Korea. 
Russian A.sia . 
Philippine Islands. 
Annaiii k other French 

India 

334,866.330 
3*5.576.450 
47.334-130 
37,338.740 ■r,: 1,366.5c 

,048 130 

967.110 39.175-340 
Siam ... 370 030 1x^871.000 
Great Britain .. 844,710.310 4,110,496.370 
France . 1,761,430.740 4S7,375.no 
Germany . i97,499-5*o i,373-713-76o 
BelKinm . 3,073.980 J93.3a9-*oo 
Switterland. 83,313.850 X04,571.420 
Italv ... 47.701.320 
Sweden & Norway ... 1*0,455-1*0 
Austria... 45,484.000 3,094.90a 
Spam ... 2,769.540 10,393.500 
Russia . 3,348.800 6,617.710 
Holland. 634.300 *,308.260 
'turkey .... 1,360.500 — 
Portugal .. — 756.780 
Denmark .. 
United States of Amc- 
lica.. *.410.601.030 

Canada & other British 
America . •9,933^80 •,317.940 

Peru . x65«oo 
Australia . 96,997-580 116,*46.*60 
Hawaii .. 39,102.700 
Other Countries. S«j338-76o S4i45*-030 

3,318,795-850 
1,571,3x3.380 

*96,473.180 
187,784.270 
181,394.540 
x«o,45.<.iaf 
46,578.90: 
13,061.040 
9,066.510 
1,843.560 
1.366.500 

756,780 
9.380 

313.145-740 I 
39,336,700 I 
84.790,790 I 

Total. 
TOTAL VALUE OF EXPORTS 

Yokohama .. 
Kobe . 
Osaka. 
Nagasaki . 
Hakodate ... 
Shimonosekt. 

, Moji. 

I Karatsu.... 
iKuchlnotsn .. 
I Idzugaliara.. 
Ishishiini. 
ISasuna.... 
iMutoran. 

I Specie and Bullion 

,817.013.750 13, 

MPORTE 
,733,733.700 ; 
,180,577.180 i 

»39.S74.9‘0 
353.S49.*3o 
30,876.070 

146,681.500 
*63,166.500 

J4.005.600 
*57,538,000 

*.306,330 
753.4*0 
*35-970 

4l,a4*.e90 

f Exports.. 

^ Imports.. 

,960,905.330 33.777,938.960 I 

PROM AND TO BACH PC 

146,337.810 13,878,980, 
1,533,831.410 8,803,398.600 I 
574,913.600 7i4.Sl6.5iO I 
660,761,870 

3,435.910 
103,395-570 

3,336.900 
1.693,350 

360.000 

954,310.990 
34,301.980 

a48,977.o7o 
163,306.500 

4,957.800 
34,005.000 

*57,518.000 
4,535.330 
3,644-760 

595-9:0 
40.343.090 

5,658,714-850 
245,042.370 

Total.... 5,903,757.220 

Excess of exports ..... 5,413,672.480 

VALUE or EXPORTS AND IMPORIS BY lAPAXESt MIRCHANTS AND 
OOVSRMNBNT. 

By Japanese Merchants [Exports. 2MU6.oS^ 
J J ^ ( Imports.. 3,709.191.730 

Imported by Government .. 243,984.090 

VALUE or COMMUDITIXS IMPORTED I.NtO AND EXPORTED TKOM 
Japan bach month this yiay. 

Exports. Imports. Total. 
*3,704,459,990 9,863,4x9.680 33,566,879.670 
8,633,963.380 8,339.136.430 *6,873.099,810 
9,638,333.180 9,939,817.600 19,578,160.880 
8,498,406640 9,974.473-3*o 18,471,879.950 
9,840,349.470 *1,031,373.740 30,861,733.310 

*0,139,046.910 10,989,848.710 31,118,895.630 
-- ' '• 9j396,6oi.7so 19,960,935.730 

11,833,847.080 38,070,801.470 
11.509.187.330 34,608,397.670 
i*>G39>546«oo 35,811,493.460 
I *,506,413.430 13,306,166.730 
13.960.905.330 •4,043,303.000 

January , 
February . 
March .... 
April . 
May .. 
lunc . 
J»iy. 
August 
September. 
October 
November. 
December. 

IG,564.353-980 
i6,349.954-39'> 
i3,i99.a'0-350 
*3.771.947-460 
*1,639,674,300 
*x,o83,*97.770 

136,113,177.930 >39,260,578.380 365,373,756.300 

LETTER FROM FORMOS^ , 
-^- 

(From our Special CoRRRSPqlNnsNT with 
ft THB Japanbss Army.) 

-, o 
Taipelifu, Formosa, Jamiary 151!', logS'. 

The i-ebeilion o( the ia-^t few days in Fo. mosa 

«,ill no doubt give rise to all sorts of suppositions 

on the pan of people who Itnow nollung of the 

island, Us inhabitants, and llte posuton occnpied 

by llte Japanese. To lliat class, if lliey wisli to 

he informed as to the true condilmiis of 

Foiniosa. It IS at)ov?"a!niecessa^^^fII8VRISW^n 

the nature of tlie iiiliabitants willi whicli Japan I 
liHs to deal. I 

The population of Formosa—who can eslimate I 
its peoples? In many districts of the Cenlt aland I 
Eastern paMs of tlie island, the “led lieaded" 

man has not yet been seen, and the greater poi- 

tioii of the whole is almost iinitnowii and at least 

undescribed. 

It is here where the moiinUTin sides have at¬ 

tained their valuable virgin forests, almost impas¬ 

sible will! the iniermingling ntideigtowlb, the 

jungle of creeping vines, lallans, and innumer¬ 

able plants; where the plains anti valleys are 

covered with tall grass, eight and ten feet in 

height, that we find llie home of the Formosan 

savage, a being whose rank in life is delennined I 

by [lis success in bagging Chinese heads. It is I 
not will) tins class that a statistician would look I 
tor census reliiins, and weie he desirous of 

gaining even a Iough estimate and were he not 

adverse to a personal investigation, lie would find 

himself mixed up in a bewildering cliaos of 

tribes, billeriy opposed to each otlier and subject 

to countless jealousies, and were be to leave his 

newly made fi lends and altempt to penetrate 

into tite territory of an enemy, the census leliirns I 

would; at least f.n- the “ red heads,” be reduced 

l)y one and tliat'* speedily.*' By foieigneis who I 
have spent many years in Foimosain close prox* 

imity 10 the savage lenitoiy, it Is commonly I 
llioughl that between two hundied and fifty thou- j 

sand and three hniidred thousand persons would I 
come neat tlie matk- But this number should I 

scarcely be called an estimate, for lliere is so 

lillie upon which to base an eslimale. Let uscall 

it a guess. 1 am safe in assuring tlie Englisli I 
joninal, Faifplav, however, in its column ar¬ 

ticle on eriois legaiding Formosa, that in stat¬ 

ing the savage popnlation as two millions and a 

half it is making an assertion that would do 

credit to tlie most brilliant imagination of a Chi¬ 

nese. Incidenlly I might also enlighten this wi iter 

with the information that Tamsiii haibonr has 

i)een enleicd by s'eamships Iim a good many 

years, rcgaidless of its statement that only junks 

[could enter. 

'Die Western lialf of tlie island, and the Nortliern 

and Soiilfiern districts, whicli at e tlie only portions 

of the island tlioroughly explored, are lliickly settled 

by Chinese and a considerable number of civilized 

aborigines. The population is estimated at two 

and a half millions and the calculation does not 

appear excessive; in fact, considering the great 

increase of Cliinese from tlie mainland during the 

last few years, perhaps two hundred and fifty 

tliousand could be safely added. It is true that 

the Japanese flag flies in name over tlie whole 

island, but it is only in the last meiuioned districts 

that any attempt to govern lias been made, either 

by the Chinese or their successots. 

Since the arrival of the Japanese, the meetings 

with the savages, of wliicli there iiave been many, 

iiave all been of the most friendly natuie; and llie 

glee of these people at being released from the 

constant persecution of the Chinese, has led them 

to look upon Uie Japanese as their benefactors. 

The savages Iiave always been friendly with the 

foreigners or “ led lieads” as they call them,and 

unless the Japanese make some blunder in deal¬ 

ing with tliese people they will continue so. Re¬ 

gardless of tlie reports in different papers, some 

nf wliich insisted upon representing the HakUas as 

the savage aborigines, I repeal, iheie Iiave been 

no conflicts or even disagi cemesils of any kind 

between the japanese and tliese wild men of the 

1 hills. 

Formosa when opened for Chinese settlement, 

dih its gieat lesouices, and its miles of wild 

I lam! that offered retreats wheie, to a cei- 

lain extent the laws of the Empire could be 

evaded, was looked upon as the Ehloiado of 

China. These considerations which alti acted 

so large a number of settlers, slrongiy tended to 

make it the abode of a race of outlaws—tliieves 

and swindlers—who had been obliged to fly from 

their cottnlry. Wlien once they reached For¬ 

mosa lliey retired to llie distant liills, and there 

lived without conslrainl, not dreading the aveng- 

■ » arm of iuslice. These weiie_ the noen who. 



heaciin}/ i ebellioiib, so ofieii disluibed tlie peace oTI 

ll.e ibiaiid. I.» many cases tl.e colonists enlered I 
into dose compacts, and by combininR togellier I 
fieqiieiilly defied die power ol llie mandanns. I 
When, however, they were in danger of being I 
driven to submission and weie convinced of then I 
weakness, they either yielded quietly or betook I 
iheuisefves to die mountains, wheae they associated I 
with die lawless class, who inhabiied diose re-1 

treats. When a fit opportunity ariived for taking I 
revenge tliey descended upon their oppressors, I 
and tlie Government forces were often defeated. I 

The Cldnese officials had never succeeded in put- ' 

ing down endrely these hands of outlaws, whose 

stiongholds in foi mei days were almost impregn¬ 

able?. Consequently, we find to this day the homes I 

of the rich men dirmighonl the islatid were cun- I 
sliucled with more of die idea of a fortress than I 

a residence. The policy of bilbing the chiefs to I 

submission, and of making a few helpless and I 

often innocent wi elclies tlie victims of tlieir wralb, W 

so common among tbe Cldnese, lias been iepeal-| 

ediy and for die lime most siiccensfully, adopted. V 

While the Japanese weie in North Formosa, to I 
suclian extent were robberies carried on ilirougliout I 
the comilry, that many of the villages paid regular I 
toll to the bandits, and one foitigner wlio was oti-l 

ginrdly engaged in disti ibnling religious ti acts in I 
Japan while at one of the inieiior villages was I 
forced to “ shell out ’* twenty dollars a month as I 
his sliare, in return for which the banditti agreed! 

to make the village their head-quarteis and keep I 
all other robbers out. I 

Of late years, the Chinese Government ruled I 
over llie peacefully inclined Chinese with all the! 

tyranny and abuse dial characterises the Go-1 
veriuneni on llie mainland, but politically infiict-l 

ed no moie law on the hillmen then they llionglill 

they could safely stand. Perliaps of any class I 
excepting the savages, the Hakkas caused ihel 

most annoyance. Tliey principally lived near the I 
savage border where they were engaged in track-^ 

ing the savages in llie most dastardly manner, 
with the accompanying pastime of mutual exter¬ 

mination. One tiling to be said in favour of tliel 

Chinese in Formosa is lliat they have always I 
been more friendly to foreigners there than tlieirl 

kinsmen on the mainland. I 
Upon the arrival of the Japanese troops diere| 

were stationed throughout Formosa about eighty I 
thousand Cldnese soldiers, consisting of at leasll 

thirty thousand men from Canton, Hunan, and! 

Swaiow, the scum and refuse of the Empire, and I 
the remainder native local levies in which the bad I 
characters of the island predominated. I 

It was well known both here and on the main-| 

land that criminals had been released to go io| 

Formosa and fight, and even the leaders of the local I 
levies were in some instances outlaws with a price! 

on their heads on the mainland. That the major!ly| 

of these ex-soldiers are still in the island cannot be! 

doubted. Of the native levies probably tliey are! 

here to a man. Of the mainland troops of thiityl 

tliousand, eight thousand from noith, and five! 

thousand from south, Formosa were sent by tiiel 

Japanese to the mainland. This leaves eighteen! 

thousand to be accounted for. Perhaps five! 

thousand were killed in battle, a few, a very few,! 

escaped by junks. After the capture of Kelnngi 

the majority escaped inland, and those, with the! 

exception of the few wlio were killed by llie local! 

I Chinese along the way, joined the forces scattered! 

I in llie villages throtigliout the South. I 
During the last of the revolution, wheti the! 

Chinese troops were being forced towards Anpingl 

I by the Japanese foices Not tli and South, they, with 

I the exception of the five thousand “ Black Flags” 

I who surrendered, letreated into the interior. Tlie 

1 villages in the hill districts and ofi the beaten 

tiacks, had to suffer, for upon them were thrown 

these runaway soldieis, who, having formed in 

band.s, spread lei ror among the l espectable Chi¬ 

nese who were forced to give them food and shelter 

and even assist them in their fiendisli raids on 

defenceless villages, and, during the monilisof 

November and December, these bands uniting 

A'illi the Hakitas, made it warm in several in- 

I stances for reconnoitering parties of Japanese. 

Several llioiisaiid woikets in the camplior dis¬ 

had,for a year, profiled by the preparations for war, 

which absorbed all the attention of tlie Chinese offi¬ 

cials, were thus enabled to carry on their labours 

with their own sweet will, considering taxes as 

part of the past. Tlie Japanese have been thorough- 

ly investigating the camphor indiisliy, but as yet 

llie method of controlling it has not been complel- 

ly ilelei mined. Meanwhile, those who possess 

documents showing that they were allowed form¬ 

ally by the Cliinese to engage in the camphor busi¬ 

ness, are now generously penniued to continue, 

but the targe number of Chinese wlio have been 

wot king without permission now expect to be 

Liiined out of the disliict, and no doubt have 

aided in any lebellion against Japanese au¬ 

thority. The Chinese have, on a few occasions, 

been subject to false arrests, seizures of piopeily, 

etc., by the Japanese petty officials, who being un¬ 

familiar with the Chinese cbaracler take the lying 

and misrepresentation of the Chinese under tiial 

as signs of guilt. Every old resident in China 

knows that its people have a facility for mixing 

themselves up in an almost iiicrediiable manner, 

although even when by following the facts a case 

would have been such as must have resulted in 

release. When these cases are brought before 

the higher officials, the mistake is at once correct¬ 

ed, but meanwhile the Chinese have been subject¬ 

ed to one long drawn out nightmare in which the 

executioner's sword plays a prominent part, for 

they are incapable of comprehending that any 

Government could rule in a manner contrary to 

the cruelly and injustice of their own. 

Tlie Japanese coolies an^ soldiers naturally 

have not much love for tlie Chinese, and one can 

scarcely blame them, but iinforliinately when out of 

range of the officers’ eyes, they make it disagreeable 

for Uie Ciiinese in many ways. It is a great mis¬ 

fortune that the praiseworthy efforts of the higlier 

officials, who have the welfare of all Formosans so 

much at heart, should be thwarted by the blimdeis 

of petty officials, and the ill-treatment of the Chi¬ 

nese by llie soldiers and coolies. 

Tims wilii the Chinese ex-soldiers who have 

found the lucrative profession of a biigaiid more 

to their heart than the glory of a soldier’s; the 

Hakicas, whose highest ambition in life is to make 

trouble and kill savages—lhat is when they can 

do it without personal dangei—the large num¬ 

bers of coolies, the scum of the island, and added 

to these the occasional Chinese, wlio have a real 

or fancied grievance against tlie Japanese, 

we find a force of considerable numbers, which, 

if united, would be able to greatly annoy tlie 

Japanese by making unexpected attacks on the 

weaker garrisons, and letieating as usual when 

le-infoicemenls arrived. But here I must impress 

the reader witli the fact that peaceful Cldnese, the 

landowners, the farmers, in fact, all who liave pro¬ 

pel ly, are not found among this class except as 

tliey are sometimes forced to aid them, and 

that there are two hundred and fifty peaceful 

Cldnese where there is one rebel. Nevei Iheless, 

the Japanese cannot afford to have a thousand 

troops scattered throughout every district, neither 

can they allow the peaceful Chinese to be mui- 

deied and plundered. General Osldina has ari ived 

with three thousand troops, and it should be his 

duly to see that this class of rebels and bandits 

are cleared out of Formosa. The whole island, 

with tlie exception of the savage ten itory, must be 

throughly traversed, those who sun endei should 

not be allowed to return to their retreats, as has 

been the policy of the Japanese in the past, but 

mu'<l be banished to the mainland, those who 

resist—they must take the consequences. If the 

Japanese liave any regard for tlie future peace 

aiid prosperity of the island I hope tlial llie 

country will be so thoroughly scoured that this class 

of Opponents will find out that the Government of 

Japan is one which protects its people. 
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VISCOUNT TA K'XSHIMA ON THE FOR¬ 
MOSAN ADMINISTRAIION. 

A represenutive of ihe Ckoya paid a visit lhe 
other day to Viscount Takashima and inquired 
his opinion as to the Administration of Formosa, 
What the Viscount is represented as having said 
is briefly this t—On the occasion of the peace 
rtegolialion at Shimonoseki, Li Hung*chang 
made some strong remarks on the difficulty of 
governing Formosa. He pronounced its an¬ 
nexation by Japan to be a very unwise policy,| 
Unfortunately, judging from the course of events^ 
since the annexation, Li’s prediction seems to 
have been more or less realized. Further, the 
jallitude of foreigners living on the opposite coasti 
of China and in Formosa itself is not at all 
favourable to Japan, in connection with the 
incorporation of the island into her dominions. 
They apprehend that Formosa being placed 
under Japan’s control, they will be unable to 
draw from the island profits as large as those 
laccruing to them while it was governed by 
China in a careless and irregular manner. 
Under the circumstances, they wish to see 
Japan fail in her Formosan administrative 
jpoUcy. But at the same lime, the Western public 
lis watching closely whether Japan, in her new 
Icapacily as administrator of a distant territory 
[peopled by an alien race, will acquit herself as 
[creditably as she did in a military and naval 
Isense in the recent war. Even as a question of 
maintaining her national prestige, the success¬ 
ful administration of Formosa is therefore a 
matter of paramount importance to Japan. 
With reference to administrative expenses, the 
Vice-Governor-General estimates that a sum of 
at least lo million will be required annually. 
Further, for the efficient protection and control 
of the island, it will be necessary to station 
there one Division and a half of troops, which 
means art outlay of about 4i million yen; and 
for preserving good order and tranquillity in 
lime of peace, a gendarmerie and police force, 
aggregating some five or six thousand, must be 
distributed through the Island, involving another 
item of about 2 milWoiij/en. To lliese expenses 
must be added the suras needed by the Board 
of Administration for constructing harbours, 
roads, river embankments, and so forth, 
thus carrying the total of ordinary expenses to 
about 10 million yen a year. How far can this 
expenditure be covered by the revenue? The 
Vice Governor-Generars opinion on this sub¬ 
ject is far trom sanguine. He thinks that the 
revenue, estimated at its highest, will not ex¬ 
ceed 4^ million yen a year, for at least so years 
to come. Bat even on that sum a con¬ 
siderable reduction must be expected, for aj 
principal part is obtained from a tax on 
opium and from IhMin (transit dues) which 
will have to be abolished sooner or later. 
The revenue will then fall to 2| million yen, 
and from this also will have to be subtracted[ 
the duty on sugar hitherto exported to Japan 
At any rate, to meet the 10 million yen of ex¬ 
penditure, the Government can not look lo[ 
obtain a revenue of more than one-fourth of 
that sum. In other words, for a period of ten 
years to come, the nation must be prepared to 
invest 7i milHon yen a year in Formosa, that is 
to say, 75 millicnj'#?* in all. This appears an 
enormous burden, but no hesitation should be 
fell by the people in furnishing the necessary 
sum, otherwise that lasting memorial of the 
country's splendid victory, the dominion of For- 
mosa, will merely serve to lower Japan’s dignity 

n and prestige in the eyes of the worm, to say uum- 
I ingof innumerable grave troubles tbaimustensue I 
I from inefficient control and administration of | 
I the island. The Viscount next spoke of tbej 
I administrative measures to be pursued in For-1 

Imosa. Referring to the administration of the I 
iRiukiu (Loochoo) Archipelago, he expressed I 
I the opinion that the new dominion must be I 
I governed according to the principle of “For-1 

Imosa for Formosans.” What he had seen ini 
ILoocIioo on his way back to Japan has strongly! 

convinced him of the justice of that viesv. The] 
archipelago was subjugated by Japan more than I 

I three centuries ago, and yet its inhabitants are | 
P precisely the same as they were originally in re¬ 

spect of manners and customs. This, however, I 

does not interfere with the advantageous admini¬ 
stration of the archipelago. On the other hand, 
what benefit could have accrued had the people 
been obliged to change the mode of dressing I 

their hair, to alter their garments, and so forth, I 

after the fashions prevailing in Japan proper! I 
The same mast be the case with Formosa. The 
reveiuiecannot be increased by a even though ' 

the natives be forced to cut off their queues, to I 
give up opium smoking, and to abolish the cus¬ 
tom of cramping their women’s feel. Any such 
stringent measures would only serve to rouse I 
the rebellious spirit of lbs people, who are no- I 
loriously stubborn, so stubborn indeed that no I 
amount of pressure could induce them to alter I 
a little of their ancient habits. But with patience I 
and discretion the Viscount is confident the I 
people’s evil custorascan be corrected'm fromfive I 
to ten years, without any trouble, and without re-1 
duclng the revenue of the island. He regrets to I 
see that the Japanese are prone to give promi-’ 
nencelopointsof right and prestige, and to under¬ 
estimate the greater problem of practical benefit. 1 
The last topic touched upon was the character! 
of the men appointed to offices in Formosa. I 
That is indeed a mailer of prime important to I 
the successful control of the island. They I 
ought to be selected with greater consideration | 
than is employed in appointing public fuction-1 
arles at home. Ke is indignant to hear For¬ 
mosa spoken of as an asylum for ruined spend- 1 
thrifts, and hopes that in future the strictest I 
attention will be exercised so as to furnish no j 
gounds for such invidious comment. 

July lOj 1897.] 

yAFANESE TOPICS. 

in referring to ihe rumour that the De- 

Ipartsnent of Education would ask for an I 

!addiLionaI appropriation of five or six! 

Imillion yen next year, we stated that the 

lobjects ot such ah increase of expenditure! 

■ were not plain. The Yomiuri ShivihunX 

Inow sets them forth. It says that they! 

fare these;—First, to establish Higher! 

I riddle Schools in the provinces ; secon d -1 

|ly. to add a ^deiidrological sectioit to tlie I 

■ present Second Upper Sdiool; thirdly, I 

I to add a marine architectural section to I 

I the Usaka Industrial School; tourthly, to I 

I instruction j and sixthly, to purchase I 
I plant and e^Tgage instructors for tlie~Tn- 

IdustriarSchooh All tliese projects com-j 

I mend~tliemseTves. There is undoubtedly j 
general feeling in Japan that the pro- 



Igress of educational attairs is nS 

jmensurate with the progress made inj 

[other directions, and the public will Wel¬ 

lcome a resolute advance on tlie part of I 

|tlie Mombiisho. 

Another of the perennially recurrent] 

Irumours about secret surveys by Russian f 

lofficers is ventilated in the columns of I 

■the Chuo Shimbiin. The place of the I 
Iperfomiance is said to be the neighbour-! 

Tliood of Banshuzan in the southern Tsu-I 

Jgaru district of Aomori Prefecture. Al 

iRussian officer recently came tliere, and I 

■having taken up his quarters, applied him-l 

Iself to survey the ground. It is added! 

(that the War Office recently caused a| 

J survey of the same place to be made withi 

I the intention of making it a coast artilleryl 
I station. The police, our coutemporaryl 

says, have been instructed to look after! 

the Russian officer. We imagine that] 

tlie story must be received with much] 

I reserve. 

It appears to be pretty generally agreed! 

I that next year’s Budget will show an in-j 

crease of some thirty million yen on thej 

I side of expenditure, and many views are I 
I expressed as to the devices that will be! 

[adopted to obtain a corresponding incre- 

I ment of revenue. One rumour is thatj 

the Government proposes to sell the State I 
Railways, a step that would bring forty I 

I or fifty milIion_y^« into the Treasury. The I 
calculation seems to be very vague. Judg-| 

ing by the net revenue now obtained from! 

the State Railways, we should say that| 

they ought to sell for at least a hundred f 

J million yen in the open market. Even I 
I at that price, a return of seven or eight | 

I per cent, might be confidently antici- 

1 pated. But, in truth, we believe thatj 

(the rumour does not deserve credit.] 

[The Railways are now an important] 

[source of regular annual revenue, and to] 

[dispose of them for the purpose of meet- 

ling a temporary expenditure would be] 

jvery questionable finance. A differenti 

land much more credible forecast is for- 

Imulated by the Mainichi Shimbun. We! 

(there read that there is no intention of! 

[resorting to increased taxation or any I 
(other exceptional measure. Owing to the( 

(prosperous condition of the nation and| 

(the development of foreign trade, it is( 

(confidently expected that from railways,( 

(telegraphs, and customs an additional! 

(revenue of ten million yen may be antici-l 

I pated. Further, the fears that the yield ( 

[from the Trades Tax would be much[ 

[below the official estimate are not likely I 
to be realized. The total collection may| 

fall short of the 7^ million yen originally 

anticipated by four or five liundred thou¬ 

sand ye7t, but that will be about the limit. 

Now the revenue derived from the Regist¬ 

ration Tax, the Tax, and the Tobacco 

Monopoly during the current fiscal year is 

set down as million, less than the total 

yield ultimately expected from these taxes. 

Hence, assuming that the Trades Tax 

and Registration Tax give ^ million less 

than the original estimate, there still re 

H mains an additional income of fiv^3lioS 

(to accrue from these four sources next 

(year. Thus an increment of 15 million 
lyen altogether is fairly within sight. But 

1 where to get the other 15 millions required 

[ to meet the total additional expenditure of 
I 30 millions ? There is talk, the Mainichi 
[says, of increasing the Income Tax, and 
[of revising the Tax upon Building Lands. 

[ Public opinion, however, is likely to be 

[somewhat exacting with regard to such a 

I prospect, so that, on the whole, it will pro- 

I bably not be carried out. Nothing remains, 

iLhen, except to reduce the expenditures, 
I and the easiest way to effect that would be 

[to extend the period of Army Expansion. 

[There may be some difficulty in getting 

[the Minister of War to consent, but the 

I attempt will be resolutely made. Such 

the gist of the Mainichi's information, 
! at anv rate. 

It is to be hoped that the above informa¬ 

tion is correct. In these columns it has 

been pointed out, more than once, that 

there seem to be grounds for criticising the 

Government’s armament expansion scheme 
from one point of view alone, namely, 

that the arrangements for increasing the 

Army are precipitate. The country has no 

need of an army oLhalf a million men 

a^liome. Siidi a force can not have amy 

T^cal raison d'Hre except the contin¬ 

gency of service abroad. But for service 

abroad, troops must be carried over the 

sea, and tliere is no discernible prospect 

tliat by the year 1904, when, accord¬ 

ing to the present programme, the Army 

will attain its full strength, a trans¬ 

port service capable of conveying even 

a moiety of such a force can be expected 

to be available. Instead of fixing the 

Army-expansion period at 8 years, the 

Government miglit extend it to 12 years 

without any inconvenience. But even if 

that were done, we can not see that any 

large measure of financial relief would be 

secured. The Army-expansion programme 

involves a total expenditure of 79 million 

yen, in round figures, of which 37^ millions 

will have been paid out in the years 

1896-7 and 1897-8, leaving only 41I 

millions to be paid between i8g8-g and 

1903-4. The latter sum is divided thus, 

omitting fractions, for the 8-year period :— 

1898-9 . million yen. 
1899-0 . do do 
IQOO-1 ....... . 8 do do 
1901-2 . . 67I- do do 

1902-3 . do do 
1903*4 . do do 

Were the period extended to 12 years, 

the annual appropriations would stand 

thus :— 

1898-9. ... .... million yen. 
1899-0 . . do do 
1900-1 . do do 
1901-2 . do do 
1902-3 .. . do do 
1903-4 . do do 

1904-5 . do do 
1905-6 . do do 
1906-7 . .. 2 do do 
1907-8 . do do 

hus the relief in the approaching fiscal 



I 

The I\lainichi ShimbiDi, while finding much 

cause for congratulaliun in the change that lias 

taken place in the status of Christianity in Japan, 

is not at all satisfied with the attitude of the 

Japanese Government in relation to the western 

religion. Our contemporary, while holding 

neither Christian nor anti-Christian principles, 

contrasts the life and conduct of Christians w'iih 

oilier Japanese, very greatly to the advantage 

of the former, and expresses the belief that the 

lapid and extensive diffusion of Christianity will 

he for the best interests of japan. To this end 

it is suggested that the Christian religion should 

to some extent receive official approval; should 

in fact have some officially recognized status; 

year would be only 4 million when 

the relief required is 15 millions. We 

su.spect that the Mainichi, also, has only 

a fragmentary conception of the financial 

programme. Possibly the Cabinet itself 

has^ioL yet mapped out anything final- 

Tlie first newspaper prosecution under 

the new Press Law has been inaugurated, 

the Public Procurator being the accuser, 

iha Nichi Nichi Shvnbun, the lohyo 

Shimbim, the Chuo Shimbun and the 

Tokyo News Agency, the defendants. 

The incriminated matter is a marching 

song {Shinho-ka) supplied by the News 

Agency and published by the above 

journals. The song is supposed to be 

sung by the Liberal Party in grand pro¬ 

cession from the Office in Shiba to Uyeno 

Park, and the author is said to be Mr. 

Komuro—a somewhat vague designation. 

The song runs thus :— 

Senriyakti mtibo musaku no kahtishin wa 

I'ada ke7tsei wo mtisaboyite kinii no iame 

Mata hint no tame nasii-beki Jntsu %vo shiyazu _ 

Zaisei fuuyan ski kokken hoka ni kutsnjyokusht ' 

' Senshb'kokn no kitngyb wa kiye use 

Rikken sei/i no tamamono wa horobi 

Se}iie-yo togame yo daijin wo 

Shikeii ifuku wo seno ski 

Koyoti seigi wo ftimi-yaburi 

Kokujt wo ayamayn mono wa ^ 

Mina waga kokumin no kotekiso 

Fiimpatsu seyo waga tomo yo 

Aisumari kitire shonin yo 

'fiyti no hata wa nabikti nayi 

Tenchi ni hibikn haiarnki wa 

Imi ni koso ari okuriirn na. 

Minis.tets willioiit political project or plan. 
Grasping only al power and knowing naught 

Of the duty iliey owe lo ibeii Coiiiiliy and llieir 

Pi iiice ; ^ 
The finances in disorder, lire naliona! prestige 

disgraced ; 
Tiie achieveincnls of the victot-couiilry marred 

and effaced ; 
i'he gift of consliinlioiial Govei imienl deslroyed. 

AUack, accuse llie Ministers ! 

Assault, over throw ihe Cabinet ! 

Glorying only in personal power and Itixiiry, 

i'famphng under foul public opinion and right, 

Bluuderiug in every national affait — 

'I’liey ate all tlie public foes of our people. 

Stir yonrsclvcs our pailizaiis! 

Assemble, come logelher one and all ! 

Tire flag of lil)eity waves ; 
Delay nol! Now is the litne 

To do a deed tliat shall sound lo the skies. 

A pretty tall kind of ditty, it must be 

confessed. The foreign public will find 

it silly and hot-headed, but wliat the law 

will say remains to be seen. 

ami further that its ministers should be specially"" 

careful to resist all temptation to interfere in 

politics or in any question outside their proper 

sphere. The jSIainichi in conclusion alludes 

to an opinion said to be held in certain quarters 

to the effect that the object of the Government 

in withholding the concessions referred to, is to 

hold them out to tlie Powers as an inducement 

to facilitate the progress of treaty revision. 

This hypothesis the Tokyo journal refuses to 

entertain, believing that the present altitude of 

'he Government on the subject is calculated to 

work more liarm than could possibly be counter¬ 

balanced by any benefit that might eventually 

accrue in the direction of treaty revision. 

JAPAX’S MISSION IN TUB 

The relationship, suv.'i the Kohumln, .sub- ' 
sisting between our e u .try and our neigh¬ 
bours, China and K- r.'a, is of a peculiar 
nature. Historically it ilates back move than 
a thousan I j'eai-s. Besides, vve arc almost of 
the same race as the Chinese and Koreans. 
We write almost the same characters ns they 
do. We entertain nearly the same religious 
faiths with them. After the conquest by 
■Jingo Ivogu, Korea was for two huni.lroil 
years one of our tributary states. In litera¬ 
ture and the arts Korea was in advance of us, 
so that we borrowed of the Koreans many 
ideas relating to these subjects. As tor 
the Chinesn, they were our teachers for 
more than a hundred years (since the loOOtli 
year of our era) in everything relating to law, 
literature, industry, and the arts. Although 
the institutions we introduced from these 
countries underwent, in the coui'se of time, 
a complete process of Japanizatiou, yet it 
will never do for us, say.s the Kokumin, to 
forget this historical tact, that it is to them 
that we arc indebted for the introduction of 
the continental civilization to our country. 
The order has now been reversed. We who 
once were their disciples are now their teachers. 
In the sphere of modern sciences they are 
helpless children, and how can we, who are 
related lo them in such u peculiarly close 
manner, affbril to stand by and look on ? The 
Americans were in no way related to us, and 
yet did they not take the trouble to bring us 
out of darkness into the light ? Those 
foreigners wlio misunderstand our motives 
when we look after the interests of our neigh¬ 
bours, fall into their error simply because 
they are ignorant of this historical relationship 
subsisting betw’een our country and our 
neighbours. This peculiar relationship puts 
us under a greater obligation than our Euro¬ 
pean friends to secure for China and Korea 
their complete independence, and at the 
same lime, it entitles us to more weight 
thau our European friends in the disposal of 
matters relating to China and Korea. After 
thus making its position clear regarding 
Japan’s responsibility in the Far East, the 
Kokumin concludes by saying that if we wish 
to fulfil the duty we owe to our neighbours we 
must in the first place have a sufficient mili¬ 
tary equiment to secure for our neighbours 
complete independence, and in the second 
place we must develop Japanese civilization 
to such a degi'ee as will lead our neighbours 
to the tall enjoyment of civilized life. 



Notice to Citizens of the United States Applying for Passports 

for Travel Outside of the Treaty Limits. 

Legation of tlie United States, 

Tokyo, October 1st, 1897. 

The attention of citizens of the United States resident or travelling in Japan is ! 

called to the following revised regulations, to take effect on the 15th instant, respecting applications 

I for passports for travel outside of Treaty Limits. 

Aifeed E. Buck. 

Envoy Bstraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary 

of the United States of America. 

Regulations. 

Citizens of the United States desiring passports for travel outside of Treaty Limits, may make 

application for the same throngh this Legation or through the U, S. Consulates at the open ports, or, 

1 when provided with a letter of recommendation from this Legation or any of the U. S. Consulates, 

directly to the Local Authorities at the open ports. 
Applications to this Legation or the Consulates should be accompanied with evidence of citiz^- 

ship identical with that required for a United States citizen’s passport. 

Bach passport is good for the whole of Japan for the period named therein, but the bearer must 

return to an open port before the expiration thereof unless otherwise authorized by the Japanese 

Authorities to remain in the interior. 
Passports must be returned as soon as possible after expiration to the office from which they 

were obtained. In case of loss, notice of the same should at once be given. A new passport will 

not be issued while there is one still outstanding. 
United States citizens in Japanese employ may obtain their passports for travel from the Japanese 

authorities by application through the persons by whom they are employed, or through tins Lega^ 



A MEaSAGE TO THE CHURCHES OF AMERICA 

FROM MISSIONARIES IN JAPAN. 

[At a recent informal conference of about thirty Presbyterian I 

I and Reformed missionaries it was decided to send tbe following | 
I communication to the Church papers in America. The feeling I 
I that a statement of this nature has become necessary is shared I 
I by many other missionaries in these and sister denominations.] 

During the past year there have appeared in leading reli- 

I giou3 periodicals statements and opinions from certain of j 
I our brethren who have retired from missionary work iu 1 
I Japan which are calculated not only to raise the hopes of 

I the friends of Christian work in this country to a degree 

I unwarranted by the facts, but also to prove a serious ob- 

I stacle to the work itself. The Japanese Church is repra- I 
I seated as having reached an advanced stage of develop- 

I meat, its earliest converts bavins been “youns mon, pa 

1 triots and s^cholars fit to lead their countrymen,” its pres- I 

lent membership coming largely from the‘‘higher walks 

I of life,” and including "judges, editors, authors, orators,” 

I also men able to maintain “a high position in the Diet, [ 

land even in the Imperial Ministry.” The Japanese are | 

I said " to lead in schools, in churches, in ecclesiatical bod- 

I ies”; the Church, as a whole, is said "to resent the direc- j 

I tion and guidance of the foreigner,” and "self-supporting, 

I self-governing and self-propagating ” individual churches I 

I are reckoned by “ scores.” In short, Christianity is repre- 
I sented as having been born under the most favorable au- 
I spices, passed through a golden youth with ever-growing 
I spiritual, moral, intellectual, Qnjmcial and numerical 
J strength, and as having already attained to full maturity 
I of Christian life and thought, and hence as being in a posi- 
I tion in which, while "gratefully acknowledging the work 
I done by missionaries in former years.” it may now right- 
Ifully demand a "readjustment of mission forces”—what- 
|ever that may mean. 

Further, it has been stated, in effect, that the inteilec- 

Itual tone of the nation is so high that an address suitable 

■ to an audience of Japanese would need to be simplified to 

I come within the comprehension of an audience iu America. 

Regretting the issues forced upon us by the repeated ap- 

Jpearancein the public press of the^e and similar opinions, 

I we feel that a statement of the condition of mission and 

I Church work from the^eldis imperative. Silence would 

I only .support and confirm what we know to be error. 

It is true that two of the branches of the Christian 

I Church in this country—tbo only two—have been so organ- 

I ized as to possess each its own native councils or Church 

I courts. In those that are Ejyiscopal in government tho 

I missionaries are but cantiouslv calling their native breth- 

I ren to such responsibility, and the prospect of essentially 

I native convocations or conferences as well as of native | 

I bishops lies far in the future. In these not unimportant 

I ecclesiastical bodies the .Japanese neither “take the lead 

I in school or churchnor do they " resent the direction and 

I guidance of the foreigner.” 

Among the early converts of allthe churches were bright 

I young men, educated and for the most part supported in 

I mission schools. As to their fitness to lead, it is significant 

I that the form of government which offered tbe most un- 

I restricted opportunity for the exercise of such ability, 

I namely, the Congregational, has suffered most severely 

I from their leadership. The history of the progress of | 

I Christianity in Japan has been marked by the wrecked 

I faith and wandering steps of some of these enthusiastic and j 

I immature "leaders,”aad by their attempted guidance of tbe j 

I multitude into untried and dangerous paths. The youth I 
I and precocity of such early converts should have protected f 

I them from responsibility; but, on tbecontrary, the records I 
I of the organization of one of tbe first of our Presbyterian j 
I churches contain the names of two youths, eighteen and | 

I twenty years of age, as elders ! 

There is said to be a Protestant Church membership now | 

I of more than thirty thousand. It must be understood, 

I however, that this number includes not only baptized chil¬ 

dren, but also adults who are reported as “ traveling,” or 

of “ residence unknown,” " many who are weak and sick- 

I ly,” and some who have fallen into a sleep resembling 

spiritual death, and also tbe self-righteous brother who sits 

at home declaiming against a "hireling ministry.” dis¬ 

daining instruction and denying to the ordinances of the 

Church any helpful influence. Thus thenumericalst/rength 

of the Church asajiaQnrcssU)^pow&^UiUS^^^€ckonedfaT^ 

\ beloiv the total usually rpLoted. 
It is true that Christianity counts among its influences 

some honored and honorable names; but it is also true, 

I now as of old, that " not many mighty, not many noble are 
I called.” The Church obtains its adherents chiefly from the 

j middle and higher-middle classes; but these are men and , 

I women of all occupations and of varying degrees of intel- 

I lectual attainment. There are those who may claim to be 

I scholars, there are many who have received only the ordi- 

I nary elementary education, and there are not a few who 

I can neither read nor write. A member of the Diet may 

I occasionally be fonnd who is also an active Christian, ready 

I to preach a sermon when one is needed : but there are other 

Christians iu political life who will quite as readily hold a 

I political meeting on the Lord's Day; and there are editors 

1 and orators who eagerly grasp at every new form of West- 

lem liberal thought, which they pour out, crude and imdi- 

Igested, for the bewilderment of their less "advanced” 

■ brethren. Christian orators and editors have spoken and ; 

1 written against the keeping of the Sabbath, tbe value of j 

I prayer, the necessity for formulated religious beliefs, and 

I quite recently the Chrirtian idea of monoeamous marriage I 

1 has been lightly spoken of. Since the bishop was to be the 

I husband of one wife, it follows by implication that in the | 

learly Christian Church plurality of wives was not un- 

1 known; and therefore too much strictness along this line I 

I toward the young Japanese Church is to be deprecated. 

With regard to the assumed iutellectual superiority of I 

I the Japanese people, we find the following in an address 

I delivered at the last Interseminary Missionary Alliance 

I Convention, as reported in tbe Union Seminary magazine ! 
I ofthe Southern Presbyterian Church r 

“I am often asked, ‘Canyon use in the United States tbe dis- j 

I courses prepared fnrtheJapaiiese?' and my reply is. 'Yea, after \ 

I simplifiiing them.' Our congregations at home on Sundays are 
1 somewhat impatient of careful .and adequate discussion; but 
I amongeducated Asiatics one may venture pretty far and find a 

I somewhat receptive hearing.” 

The common school is an institution of modern advanced 

I Japan, and has been in the country but little more than a 

I decade. Before its introduction the samurai (higher mid- 

I die) class was known as the literary as well as military 

I part of the nation. Below this rank there was virtually no 

I education, while within it there were very many who could 

I not be regarded as either educated or intellectual. God iu 

1 his providence has done great things for Japan, but be has 

I wrought no miracle here of spontaneous intellectual devel- 

I opment. The Japanese and Euro^au languages are well | 

I enough known to serve as media wt" the revelation of this | 

I wonderful intellectual ability if it existed ; but the world 

I yet waits for the Japanese poet, philosopher, scholar or the- I 

1 ologian who shall startle it into admiration either of his j 

I power of conception or strength of reasoning. 

Christian mini'^ters and evangelists are usually of the I 

I higher middle class, but with a moderate representation j 

I from among heimin, or ordinary men. In education they i 

I range from the fortunate graduate of an American college 1 

I and theological seminary to him who can boast of but very I 

I ordinary attainments in native secular learning, plus four I 

[ years’ training, in a seminary in Japan. Whatever of I 

mental stimulus he who studies abroad may be able to | 

secure in the " less intellectual ” atmosphere of the West, 

there is but little question that he comes back to his native 1 

: land handicapped for bis conflict with the powers of dark- | 

1 ness. To quote from a Japanese who writes from personal | 

experience of seminary life abroad, as well as from observ- 

I ation: 
‘‘ Many a case do I know of my own countrymen who have I 

J adapted themselves to Occidental ways of life and thought dur- I 
j ing such trainings and come home as a stranger to readapt him- I 

I self to his former surroundings with the utmost difficulty. I 

1 Boiled rice and smashed beans do not now afford him all tbe I 
nutriment his newly adapted system requires, and sittings upon I 

hard straw mats cause sj/jvouifis and other troubles of his lower I 

limbs. His throat suffers because native churches have no steam- j 
heaters to take off chill from tbe air, and his bead rings because I 

the ventilation is poor. The least he needs is greatest in the I 
eyes of his people. He loses flesh and with flesh spirit. Preach-j 

ing becomes unbearable. To some other occupations be betakes I 

himself, and others hardier than he take his place, struggle for I 

1 existence is too much for him. Then his thought—bow incom- | 

patible it, too, has become with that of his countrymen ! He de- 
1 nounces Humeism and Theodore Parkerism ; but Hume and Par- I I ker have no existence in tbe minds of the people to whom he is 

I preaching. The Downfall of tbe Roman Empire and tbe perse¬ 
cutions of Bloody Mary sound as ‘ wind to a horse’s ear,’ as we | 
term all incomprehensibilities. He proves biblical truths by tho I 

Bible: but the Bible is no more to these people than some sooty j 



I parchaieots of idle antiquarians. His sermons liy over 

I heads and vanish into the air. He is disappointed with his | 
hearers, and his hearers with him. Dissatisfaction, Rriimbling, 

resignation, separation.” 

From the above it will be seen that viewed at close ranj?e, 
I even through native eyes, the Church in Japan is by no 1 

means so intellectual as it evidently appears to our san¬ 
guine brethren across the sea. 

One other important test of the ability of the Church in I 
Japan to undertake the great work of evangelizing the 
Japanese millions who are, as yet, worshipers of graven 
images, or whose lives are influenced by “the tion-religiosity I 
of Chinese moralists,” to quote from a native writer, or who 
are utterly indifferent to their souls’welfare in “the life 
that now is or in that which is to come,” is how far its 
faith and zeal may be counted on to bear the financial bur¬ 
dens inevitably connected with such work. Churches that I 
are really self-supporting are very few. One denomina¬ 
tion in its published reports claims thirty nine “so classed,” I 
meaning those that are not aided from the mission treas- [ 
ury; other denominations report but four or five; others 

again not even so many as this. Reference may be mad© I 
in this connection to statements frequently seen in Ameri¬ 
can papers to the effect that Japanese Christians are about I 
to engage in foreign mission work. It may serve to throw [ 

I some light on this subject that a recent address from 
I America totheSynod of the Presbyterian Church (“Church 
' of Christ in Japan ”), recommending it trt consider and | 
urge the early attainment of self-support in its churches, 
was met with a refusal to do anything special in the mat- | 
ter, at the samemeetingin which the Synod decided to im¬ 
pose upon the churches a budget of three thousand yen for I 
home and foreign missions. We would place no obstacle [ 
in the way of any worthy effort on the part of our Japanese I 
brethren. On the contrary, we heartily commend the zeal [ 
formission workmanifestedby them. But the fact remains 1 
that they are leaving the fioancial burdens of the estab-j 
lisbed Church to be largely borne by Christiansin the West, j 
while thus devising liberal things for others. It is in f 
faithfulness to their best interests as well as to the inter¬ 
ests of truth that we call attention to this somewhat in- I 
congruous state of affairs. A healthier comprehension of I 
duty cannot fail to be developing in its effect upon the in¬ 
dividual Christian and the churches; but this can never | 
be attained so long as they are encoui’aged to regard them¬ 
selves as having a status, ecclesiastically and potentially, 
which as yet they have not. 

The magnitude of the work of evangelizing Japan is I 
seriously underrated by those who regard the Japanese I 
Church as already sufficient for it; and we believe that we 1 
could not do this Church a greater unkindness, or prove | 
more faithless to the cause of our Master, than by holding 1 
our peace while the theory of the Church’s sufficiency, not¬ 
withstanding the tremendous odds of heathenism that are I 
still, and must long continue to be, against it, is circulating I 
and apparently gaining ground in America to the natural j 
end of a diminishing missionary force and of the financial j 
aid which accompanies it. 

Emphasis should be laid also on the fact that the Chris-1 
tians of Japan are not yet old in the faith. The past few [ 
years have been years of especial trial to those interested j 
in the propagation of a pure Gospel, and to the yet unde¬ 
veloped thinkers along theological and other kindred I 
lines among the better educated of the Christians. The | 
various forms of “liberal Christianity ” have been urged I 

upon the attention of the latter by word, book, pamphlet I 
and newspaper. Resides this, the disintegrating teachings I 
of Plymouth Brethren have made no small inroads upon I 
the member.ship of the churches, and disturbed and unset- | 
tied many where no actual defection resulted. 

From the foregoing it will be seen that the Church in ] 
Japan is not sufficiently strong, numerically, financially, 
intellectually or spiritually, for the burdens which the un¬ 
wisdom of certain of its friends would lay upon it; and 
we commend to the consideration of all lovers of our Lord 
who are interested in the advancement of bis kingdom in 
this interesting country, the follhwing resolutions passed | 
by the International Missionary Cf-nion at Clifton Springs, 
N. Y., June 13th, 1305. and also that which obtained the I 
approval of upward of one hundred missionaries who met | 
in an interdenominational conference a few weeks since in 
Karuizawa. 

“Since it has pleased God in the order of his providence to I 
bring the Empire of Japan into snch a position of prominence as 

slie occupiestb-day. this International M'ssionar^Unior^eems 
I it advisable to urge upon all the evangelical Churches the neces¬ 

sity of taking advantage of the ^)resent crisis in the history of 
missionarv effort in Eastern Asia, and would beg especially to 
emphasize the following points: 

1. That no pains bo spared in the development of an effloient 
native ministry. 

"3. That the present staff of foreign missionaries bo not only 
continued, but increased when necessary. 

3. That those who are sent out to Japan as missionaries 
should be persons of superior equipment, and that they should 

go with a determination to acquire the language and give their 
lives to the work. 

“ 4. That increased attention be given to Christian educational 
work. 

“Rcsoiued, That wo. as missionaries representing various mis¬ 
sion boards working in Japan, in conference assembled at Karui¬ 
zawa, in view of various reports that have gone forth concerning 

the need of more foreign workers in Japan, would express it as 
our opinion that not only has the time not come for the with¬ 

drawal of the missionaries already on the field, bat wo believe 
that there is still a need of many more foreign workers in this 
land.”_ 

IMPERIAL BIRTHDAY IN THE 

Teiegraras received from various twoos in 

the country agree in saying that the Imperial I 

Birthday was celebrated with great joy and 

enthusiasm by botH Japanese and Koreans. 

Even iu far-off Obientao the Rising Sun was 

displayed by many a Korean household and j 
a large number of Koreans attended 

!)anquet held in celebration of the day. At j 
Choiiju in North Chonla province about 1 
2,000 Japanese and Koreans assembled at i 

park and led by Mr. Yi, Governor of the I 
Province, gave three lusty banzai for the f 
Emperor. They afterwards partook of i 

lunch and enjoyed various entertainment 

given. One noteworthy fact was that there 

were present more than 600 Korean ladies, 

besides about 200 Japanese ladies. Great | 

cordiality was noticeable in their relation 

and quite unreserved was the conversation 

carried on between them. 

REWARDS OT THE GOOD. 

We reported yesterday that twenty-six | 

dutiful sons and daughters and faithful , 

wives living in Seoul were given monetary I 
grants on the 3rd inst. It is stated that the I 

number of Koreans who are to be honoured 

in a similar way in various provinces are as 

follows: 

Province. 
Dutiful sons 

and Faithful 
daughters. wives. 

Kyoagki . . 154 106 

North Choongchong.... . 84 41 

South QiGongcliODg .... . 124 102 

North Chonla. . 141 104 

South Chonla. . 206 179 

North Kyongsang. . 247 145 

South Kyongsang. . 238 115 

Whanghai . .. IIB 132 

Kaagwon . . Ill 80 ' 

South Pyongan. . 84 144 

North Pyongan.. . 112 112 

. South Hamkyong. 116 

North Hamkyong. . 46 . 47 



THE TOKYO WATERWORKS’ 

ENGINEERS AND THEIR 

METHODS. 

Rumour having been very busy ofl 

late with the Tokyo Waterworks and [ 

■the extraordinary methods of inspection I 
■adopted by the engineers in charge,! 

Iniethods that threaten to bring Japanese! 

Itechnical experts into ridicule and to| 

limpede all transactions with manufactur- 

ling firms in Europe or America, we have! 

■ made special inquiries into the matter, [ 

land find that tlie facts fully bear out the! 

Istories in circulation. Considering the! 

■ recent disastrous experiences of the! 

I Tokyo Municipality in the matter of iron [ 

[pipes, it is not unnatural that extra vigil- 

lance should be exercised by the inspec- 

I tors in the immediate sequel of that affair. I 
I Still,, it must be remembered that the I 
I fault lay primarily with the Japanese firm I 
\{Chiutetsu Kaisha) that contracted to! 

I supply pipes for the Waterworks. Their! 

I method was to cut off the numbers cast! 

I upon pipes that had successfully endured | 

I the various tests of quality, and to solder] 

these numbers upon pipes that had failed 

to pass the tests. Deception by that device | 

was easy, for so long as the numerals on 

pipes coming to the works tallied with the 

numerals recorded at the place of inspec¬ 

tion, no ground for suspicion seemed to 

exist. In short, the system opened a way 

to fraud, though the inspection itself was 

sufficiently thorough. But it would now 

appear that in tlie extravagant access of 

zeal inspired by that fraud, the methods of 

inspection have become so severe as to be 

flagrantly unpractical and unjust. With 

our readers’ permission we will enter 

somewhat into details. The pipes are 

carried by trams to the weighing scales, 

where they undergo their first ordeal. 

Should they be found short of the pre¬ 

scribed weight by even so much as one 

kilo, they are rejected. Having passed 

this test, the pipe is rolled on skids to the 

place of an official armed with callipers. 

These, by means of a lever about four feet 

long and an index, show the slightest 

difference in the thickness of the metal. 

Each pipe is callipered at eight different 

points of its surface. Its whole bore is 

then tested with templates, after which the 

inside diameter of the socket and outside 

diameter of the spigot are subjected to a 

similar trial. The limit of error is so small 

that even a pipe of 42 inches bore is re¬ 

jected if it departs from the prescribed 

measurement by one-sixteenth of an inch 

Imagine the accuracy of manufacture, tlue 

close calculations for shrinkage, required 

to satisfy such conditions, and remember 

that tlie sole function to be discharged by 

the pipe is to carry water underground. 

Let us suppose that a pipe has endured 

these ordeals successfully. It then passes 

into the hands of men provided with tools 

suitable for a watch-maker, and is ham¬ 

mered, gouged, and pricked to discover 

whether some minute hole or flaw has not 

j been developed in the casting. Every 

hole as big as a pin’s head is marked witli 

red paint, and a hole neither larger nor 

deeper than a match-head suffices to secure 

the pipe’s condemnation. Evidently it is 

impossible that ordinary operations of 

casting should produce perfection of the 

kind demanded by the Tokyo experts. 

I The pipe is then subjected to hydraulic 

pressure, and beaten violently with 

I heavy hammers while under pressure. 

I To illustrate the severity of the inspecting 

I officials, we may note the case of two 

I pipes that had been rejected on account 

I of flaws or cracks invisible even with the 

I aid of a magnifying glass. The importer’s 

I agent asked to have one of these pipes 

I tested again under pressure, and as no 

jleak could be detected at the contract 

[limit of 235 lbs., he desired to have the 

I pressure increased. At 300 lbs. the pipe 

I was beaten over the suspected part, but 

[not a sign of leak or flaw showed. Yet 

I the pipe was rejected, after all. ‘Observ- 

ling that, in actual practice, nothing is re- 

Iquired except that two pipes should fit 

into each other, making a joint capable 

of resisting the pressure of a certain head 

fiof water, one imagines that, after the 

[above tests, the ordeal should be over. 

I Not so, however. The pipe is again pick- 

ledand probed for flaws, and if any be 

[found, it is, after all, rejected. To what 

[extravagant lengths the system is carried 

[will be understood when we say that pipes 

[with similar numbers cast on them are not 

[taken unless the seller agrees to a reduc- 

[tion of 2^ per cent., and that pipes hav- 

[ing the numbers cast upside down, or re- 

I cessed instead of being in relief, suffer the 

[same reduction. The pipes thus treated 

[are from well known Belgian and Scotch 

[makers, and every pipe before shipment 

[has been inspected by an independent 

[ expert. But that fact evidently carries no 

[weight in Japan. It need scarcely be 

[observed that the staff of officials and 

[workmen engaged In the Tokyo testing 

[operations is immense; sufficient, in 

[truth, to undertake the moulding and cast- 



ing of the pipes, insteadomieT^^^^ 

examination. Naturally the number of 

rejections has been immense. Each of 

the contracting firms has had to rent from 

the Government large tracts of land to 

store their so-called “defective" pipes. 

Acres of area are covered with the un¬ 

happy manufactures, fully one lialf of the 

pipes imported being consigned to these 

grave-yards. What expectation the City 

iFathers can entertain of seeing the Water¬ 

works finished, we cannot conceive, and 

how they can reconcile themselves to this 

huge, superfluous outlay, is equally enig¬ 

matical, for a moiety of the money spent 

on inspection, would produce, were it 

capitalized, interest more than sufficient to 

pay for renewing broken pipes throughout 

the whole existence of the Water-works. 

I What with the difficulties tiiat attend the 

Imanufacture of pipes in Japan, and the 

extravagantly rigid inspection and whole¬ 

sale rejection of pipes procured from 

[abroad, it looks as thouglj many years 

must pass before the citizens of Tokyo 

will be able to enjoy the blessing of a 

proper water supply. Most certainly 

foreign manufacturers will not supply 

pipes to be rejected wholesale. In view 

of keen competition, neither of the two 

importing firms can have looked for more 

than a small profit under the most favour¬ 

able circumstances, and the present system 

of inspection must subject them to heavy 

loss. We hear that the Tokyo Munici¬ 

pality is calling for tenders for 8,000 tons 

more pipes, but unless methods of testing 

and rejecting be adopted in something 

like accord with those practised in Europe 

and America, it is most improbable that 

any foreign firm will be rash enough to 

accept a contract involving certain loss. 

Japanese experts will become a laugh¬ 

ing stock in the West, and the progress 

of the much needed Water-works will be 

i^efinitelv obstructed. 

foreigners and the 
REVISED TREATIES 

I Our doughty contemporary of Kobe eoU' 

I eludes its coniraent on tlie article “ Anti- 

Jforeignism in Japan ” appearing in one of 

I our city contemi'oraries, with these words: 

I “ The facts must be faced, whether they 

[are pleasant or not, and unfortunately 

Ith^reistoo much evidence to show that 

the anti-foreign agitation 61—a—TSW 

years back has not s}>eut its force. Never- 

theless, the situation must not be exagge¬ 

rated. AVe firmly believe that it is a 

dying agitation, and that an increasing 

number of Japanese are year by year 

coming to believe that the interests of 

[Japanese and foreigners in this country 

lare in large part identical,” 

For all its anti-Japanese utterances, we 

have always believed in the consciemious- 

ne.ss of the Chronicle, except when it tries 

to be funny, and it is reassuring to find 

such an admission as the above in its 

columns at this moment, when each day 

is further shoi teniug the time within which 

the revised treaties are to be put in opera¬ 

tion. But to confess the truth we are still! 

under conside'-able misgivings as to the' 

journal’s attitude as representing to a large 

degree the view of foreign residents in this| 

country, in regard to the (question last 

named. 

We make no secret of the existence, in 

some measure, of an anti-foreign spirit in 

Japan. Nor are we in the least perturbed 

over it, for our conviction is that its pre¬ 

sence in our country is so in a less degree 

than in any other. What is more, anti- 

foreignism, with us, is r^ither the result of 

narrow provincialism than of racial anti¬ 

pathy as in the AVest. With Westerners 

tlie disease is practically incurable; but 

with us it admits of a cure; because aris¬ 

ing out of the fear of political and com¬ 

mercial exploitation, it loses its power over 

as tlie horizon of our observation I widens. And that is precisely why anti- 

foreignism has become “ a dying agitation” 

in this country. 

AVith this fact in view, we really do 

not understand wliy foreigners should feel 

so apprehensive of the results of the opera¬ 

tion of the revised treaties. They ought 

to know that the laws of European na¬ 

tions do not extend towards aliens any 

more protection in express terms, than 

those of Japan ; anil it will be no difficult 

matter for them, even to evade their own 

laws and stipulations against outsiders, on 

one pretext or another, should they be 

inclined. In this respect therefore it 

will be uort-asonable for foreigners to 

extort more from us in the shape of any¬ 

thing like documentary assurances. 

Practiailly, however, it may be that 

foreigners’ prejudice is stronger than their 

(rationality, and their desire to obtain 

Tperpetuity of a thing temporalily granted 



"greater tha^tbei^seus^^^^qmtyn 

Indeed It has become a classic saying I 

with them that the absolute removal of I 

exteritoriality in Japan will be like allow- I 
ing a child to play with edge tools. This I 
is a direct insult to the intelligence of the I 

Japanese people and the more sensitive of I 

our compatriots have move than once [ 

given expression to this view. But the i 

very tact that the country at large has I 
listened to tliese alien vapoiirings with j 

equanimity, would show that Japan as a I 
nation is amicably disposed towards all I 
foreigners, aud what stronger proof of our 

good sense can the latter expect from us ? P 

To harbour the idea that their personal I 

safety, rights aud interests wyi be held in j 

jeopirdy on the morrow of the operation ;a 

of tie revised treaties, is thus fighting aj 

bogsy of their own creation, on the part J 

of breigners. 

It is our earnest hope that our Kobe 

coiteinporary, now that it ha^ uttered it | 

miy adhere to the opinion above express 

ed After all, the go^^d or the bad 

rfsults of the revised treaties will depend ^ 

upon our anti-foreignisni and upon it only. 

If we are as a people more peculiarly 

endowed witli malice and treachery than i 

any other race, it will be a pleasure for us I 
to make stipulations by the hundred and I 

wriggle out of them the next I 

but then foreigner will find little satisfac¬ 

tion in such a proceeding. .Our self- 

respect however forbids us suspecting for- I 
signers of such an illusion; and we think it | 

timely to say that to demand of us ttiat we I 
shall mortgage tlie future in their favour I 

b^oiifrihe’ usages observed in civilized I 
countries, would only result in re-kindling 

the dying embers of anti-foreignism in 

THE FAR EAST: 
[[nternational Department of The Kokumin Shimbun.I 

Tokyo, Thursday, Sept, ist, 1898. 

THE EDITOR’S PLEA. 

In undertaking the difficult task of opening ar] 

international forum in these columns, our object isl 

on the one hand, to present to the foreign public 

a Japanese view of Japanese affairs and inter¬ 

national relations, and. on the other, to comnuini- 

cate foreign views to the Japanese people, so a‘ 

to contribute to a full understanding by all partie 

concerned of our national character and the rela-| 

position ot our count"" Ours is a living an"^ 

gi o\y iig nation that has been born again, betaking 

Itself to a new line of development; and its future 

IS a problem to ourselves no less than to outside 

observers. For us, indeed, the problem is a prac- 

tical one to be solved by our own efforts and achieve¬ 
ments, If we wish to attain the right soiution, it 

is of higiiest importance that as free an interchange 

of views as possible shouid be made betvvc.n 

foreigners and Japanese; for, whatever idea we 

may entertain as to what Japan ought to be, our 

aspirations and endeavours must ‘be directed, 

above aii things eise, to quaiifying ourselves 

tlioroughly for taking a rank among the civilized 

States of the world—a statement which is already 

a hackneyed one, but whose significance seems 

not so fully and generally comprehended as 

might bo imagined. 

By consenting tothe revision oftreaties, Western 

countries have recognized in effect that Japan is 

entitled to acquire a perfect status in the com- 

m .inity of nations. This is a very remarkable fact, 

exemplifying as it does that international sister¬ 

hood is not limited by racial considerations. Thus 

when the new treaties come into operation, Japan 

will stand, in the eyes of the law, on the same foot¬ 

ing as the States of Europe and America. While I 
however, rejoicing over the happy issue of the 

thirty year’s struggle, we must not forget that the 

rights and privileges to be enjoyed by us are ac- 

comiDanied by weighty duties and responsibilities. 

Manifold are the requirements of a State admitted 

into the international community; but the 

broadest basis of the law of nations is recognized 

to be the possession of ja common civilization. 

Our national development, then, must be further 

on the line of principles universally accepted in 

the civilized world. To make the most of inter¬ 

national rivalry and antagonism is now become I 
a sort of fashion; but mutual dependency and 

solidarity of nations is no less remarkable 

feature of the modern time. We must see both I 
sides of the shield and beware of behrg too quick 

to empiiasize the dark side : the untemnered 

idea of international antagonism may tend to 

impede national progress by reviving the narrow 

exclusive spirit. Before regarding foreigners 

and foreign nations in the light of. rivals confront- 

ing us, we must look at them as component' parts 

of the organism to which We ourselves belong. 

In saying all this, we do not mean that the in¬ 

dividuality of our nation is to be entirely aban¬ 

doned ; nor are we dreaming a day-dream of the 

World-State and universal Ipeace. On the contrary, i 

it is our hope and belief that, by developing her 

peculiar characteristics, Japan will be able to 

contribute to the stock of the world’s civilization. 

As to the rivalry and antagonism prevailing 

between nations, who knows but that they may 

enhance in the long run the progress of human- j 
kind as a whole, just as the competition of in¬ 

dividuals is necessary for the evolution of the 

species ! The idea of international solidarity 

ouglit not to prevent us from guarding and 

promoting our proper interest. As a con¬ 

ation of adequately developing our national 



character and of effectively promoting our na-l 

tional interests, we have to be assimilated 

into the international organism. In order to | 

act, we must be acted upon ; and this process 

of interaction is calculated to be mirrored in oUr 

international department. If, through these 

columns, broad views and liberal ideas are impart¬ 

ed to the Japanese people, and, in turn, their aspira¬ 

tions are better appreciated by the foreign 

public, our efforts shall have been repayed to the 

full. IIM^ 

THE FAR EAST: 
IInternational Department of The Kokumin Shimbun. 

Tokyo, Sunday, Sept. 4th. 1898. 

COUNT OKUMA ON FOREIGN RELATIONS. 

Count Okuma has lately expressed to a foreign! 

interviewer his opinion on the prospect of an! 

alliance between Great Britain, the United States! 

;of America, and Japan. Quite naturally the! 

Foreign Minister took care to insinuate that! 

Ijapan'is essentially a peaceful nation and that the! 

iGovernment desires to maintain friendl}'' relations 

with all countries. At present we have no eiiemyl 

to fight with. But. the count added, no ono can! 

be sure that our country will never be obliged! 

to fight with one or more Powers. When we are en-1 

countered by an enemy or enemies, it may be neces¬ 

sary for ns to seek an ally or allies. After maknigj 

the'above general statement, Count Okuma went on I 
to say that our relation with the two Anglo-Saxonl 

nations is especially an intimate one. In the first! 

place, Great Britain showed a sympathy toward [ 

us at the time of the revolution of 1868 culminating I 
in the establishment of the present reifime and | 

the opening of the country. Next, she consented I 
to treaty revision before all other nations. In I 
dl this, we recognize the good will and parti-I 

cularly friendly disposition of the Br:ti.-.h n.itidn. | 

Besides, political institutions of KijgUind are. 

most admired by our people. As to V.c United 1 

States of America, it is needless to say that the 

memory of Commodore Perry is entertained by us 

with a sense of profound gratitude. Our Ameri¬ 

can neighbour, as the count calls the United States, 

has introduced the Japanese nation to the world 

at large, and the intercourse tbetween the two 

peoples has been most extensive and cordial. A 

multitude of Japanese young men have been ed¬ 

ucated in America, and the majority of mis¬ 

sionaries, who have made a remarkable contri¬ 

bution to the progress of our people, haVe come : 

from the United States. Christianity, indeed, is I 
a boon we have received at the hands of those- I 
missionaries. The American idea of liberty is 

what the Japanese nation highly esteems. The I 

factthat'the English language is most widely] 

of an intimate relation between Japan and tlie [ 

Anglo-Saxon nations. For these reasons, Count 

Okuma thinks an alliance between the three couu- | 
tries is a possibity. 

PROSPECTUS 

THE KOKUMIN SHIMBUN'S NEW DEPARTURE. 

I Insertion of an International Department written in | 

Enoush and Bomanizbd Japanese. 

From September let. 

One of the prominent features of the Kokcuin I 
I Shimbun, since its establishment in 1890, has been the I 
I special stress laid upon foreign intelligence and the I 
I discussion of international relations. “We have I 
I endeavoured to the best of our ability to propagate! 

I through the columns of the daily paper a knowledge! 

1 of foreign affairs and their bearing upon this country,! 

I with the view to helping our people qualify themselvesi 

1 for taking a place in the community of nations, f 

I At the same time, it was thought desirable that every! 

I effort should be made to facilitate a mutual undev-| 

! standing between foreigners and Japanese, and the! 

I Fab East, a monthly magazine in English and othorl 

I European languages, was started in 1896 as an ex-1 

ponent of Japanese thought and affairs and an organ! 

1] for the interchange of views between Westerners and I 
I the Far Eastern people. How favourably these! 

I publications, especially the Fab East, have been I 
I received by the foreign public, may bo gathered from | 

I the following notes and comments which are selected I 
I from among many others of similar tone ;— 

The Kokumin Shimbun is a conspicuously well- 
balanced and liberal paper. Among its many excel¬ 
lent articles none, however, seems better conceived 
or sounder than this latest (article on the Home 
HiuipUr 5 eifcnrlur MaotruetTk)^- vvith rtforence to the 
operation of the revised treaties).We venture to 
call that “plain speaking and excellent sense.’— 

Japan Mail. 

Perhaps as striking a token as could be found of 
the activity and enterprise of the Japanese people ia 
the English edition of the monthly review^ whose 
title becomes in this English form the “Fab East. 

London Daily News. 

Nous recevoDS une Revue mensuelle, iutitulee: 

the “Far East,” et publi^e a Tokyo. 
done la un remarquable esaai de presse periodique 
entrepris par quelques-uns des plus ^minents parmi 
lea Japonais dont I’edncatiou a ete faite flolon les 

idees europ6enne8.—Journal des Debats. 

The very high standard of literary excellence 
which the Fab East has attained has been familiar 
for a long time to the student of Japanese thought 
and affairs .One can not fail to be struck 
with the polished language of its -contributors and 
the cogency and force with which they express them¬ 
selves in English, French or German, as the case may 
be. Such a magazine circulating amongst .the in¬ 
telligent classes of the country must be doing m- 
caloulable good, whilst tojtbeJoreignerjtjBO^ 



greatest aBsistance in allowing to appreciate tu 
xnoyement toward Western ideas.—Xoiih China Daily | 

News. 

The Fab East was an excellently edited magazine I 
and it served to give the foreign public a good 1 
ineight into the tendency of Jaiianese thought.— * 

Japan Mail. 

The groat barrier to free intercourse between 
I Japanese and foreigners is the language. The 
printing of a paper in English will do much to re¬ 
move the barrier.That always interesting perio¬ 
dical, the Fab.East, contains numerous articles which 
•will repay perusal.—Japan Gazette. 

While the Eokumi.kc Shimbun widely circrilates 
I among the intelligent Japanese public, especially 

I among those who are imbued with no\Y ideas, the 
Fab East has been supported by tlie foreign com- 

! muniiy ae sympathetically as could be desired. But 
I rs, in consequence of the approaching operation of 
I the revised treaties, the intercourse between foreign- 

3 and Japanese becomes more and more extensive, 
I and the expression of JajiancbQ opia.vjns is more and 
I more frequently called for by current events, the 

monthly issues of the Par East can no^el^roviog 
inadequate for acoomplishing the object at we had I 
originally in view. We have, therefore, decided to 
incorporate the magazine, so to speak, into the Kosu- I 
MIN bmuBUN, in which an international department 
will be inserted daily for the benefit of foreign 
readers. The following outline may give an idea of I 
the oontemplated new departure :— I 

(1) The international department will generally I 
consist of one to two columns on the first page of the 
Kokdmin Shimbun. 

(2) English •will be chiefly and generally employ¬ 
ed, though writings in other European languages 
may bo published at times. I 

(3) Short notes written in romanized Japanese, I 
somotimea with translation in English, will be re-'' 
gularly inserted once or twice a week. 

(4) ^ Current events in and relating to Japan-will 
be briefly commented upon day by day, while more 
weighty subjects will be treated at greater length 
from time to time. . 

(5) The international department will be largely 
open to correspondents, foreign communicationa 
being especially welcomed. 

(6) The staff of the Far East will be transferred I 
to the Kokuuin Shimbun and conduct its inter- ' 
national department. 

To furnish the readers with anything like thorough 
intelligence of daily events, is of course beyond the 
scope of our undertaking ; but in adding an inter¬ 
national department to the Kokumin Shimbun, wo will 
have the advantage of being enabled to take up 
every topic of interest at the right time, -while a. 
larger space than usual may be occasionally accorded, 
for the deliberate discussion of more important pro¬ 
blems. The introduction of romanized Japanese into 
a daily paper claims special attention because of its 
entire novelty. The new venture may possibly turn 
out to bo a step towards the general adoption of Ro¬ 
man letters for writing our language—an innovation 
certainly desirable from various points of view but 
attended by very serious difficulties. At all events, 
we liope to encourage the use of Roman letters as a 
means of communicating thought between those 
Japanese who have some knowledge of a European 
language and those foreigners -n’ho understand 
spoken Japanese but are debarred from written 
Siuico-Japanese. Any increase of ihe means of free 
and direct interooursQ with foreign residents will be 

MONTHLY NUMMARY OF THE 
n RELIGIU DS PRESS. ( 

QLCs-g. t7 
/ I (Conciedcd fconi yesterday). ^ 

Mr. Buckle, ihe well-known missionary, has 
been delivering addresses in various places in 
Japan giving an accoiini of his labours in For¬ 
mosa during ihe past 23 years. His audiences 
have been immensely interested in his vivid ac¬ 
counts of the dangers encountered and the 
difficulties overcome in the course of his long 
career. In commencing woik among strangers 
Mr. Buckle pracliced medicine, ihus removing 
much of the native antipathy to foreigners. 
Teaching is carried on in the Cliinese tongue. 
Tliere are a large number of native pastors 
working with Mr. Buckle and anollier veteran 
missionaTy, Dr. MacKay. Tlie combined mis¬ 
sions show a membership of 1,300, divided into 
40 churches, and employ 30 evangelists. Educa¬ 
tional work has also been pushed ahead amid 
great drawbacks; and various benevolent organi¬ 
sations exist for lielping and teaching the blind, 
Ihe deaf and other afflicted members of the 
community. Speaking of the state of Formosa 
since it has fallen into Japanese hands, Mr. 
Buckle observed that great lawlessness has ex¬ 
isted and still exists in many parts, so tlial it is. 
by no means safe for a misssionary to travel. 
Tlie order forbidding the natives to carry arms 
was, in Mr. Buckle’s opinion, a mistaken order, 
since honest natives are now left unprotected 
from the ravages of the hordes of robbers infest¬ 
ing the island. Formosan Christians do not 
smoke opium, but Mr. Buckle thinks tliat in 
the case of natives that have been in the habit 
of taking it, lliey should leave it off by degrees, 
and that if tlie drug were heavily taxed, a gradual 
discontinuance of its use without involving injury 
to health would be the result. 

A writer in Ihei'f/.^j'o Sktmpd (Greek Church) 
in an article entitled Knni yiman (National 
Pride) says that among Eastern countries in the 
matter of self-exaltation China leads the way, 
and Japan follows at no great distance. Even 
at the present day, these is a class of men 
who are never tired of speaking of Japan 
ss Shifi’kokUi a country specially favoured by 
the gods, as Kunshi koku, Ohiarn Nippon. 
Sekai no Bi-koku, Seigi-koku. Sekai no heiwa no 
ijisha, " preserver of the peace of the world.’' 
This is the result of ignorance. Though of late 
years we have made rapid progress, it is not 
very long ago since v/e were an unenlightened 
people. As regards the war with China, how 
far W8 can congratulate ourselves is a question 
difficult to answer, since we went to war to 
establish the independence of Korea and that 
end has not been attained. On certain Japan¬ 
ese minds the war has had the effect of increas¬ 
ing tiseir self-consciousness (^ ^), and 
spurious kind of patriotism, results whicli are 
by no means desirable. 

Theoigan we are Quoting expresses the opinion 
that Christianity has passed through tlujia 
st^esitHUis country. At tirTt it was largely wel- 

Tile Kvbrin (Shinto) continues to urge the 
importance of Sliintoists’ preparing for the 
changes incidental to the operation of the new 3 
treaties. The importance of deepening na- S 
lional feeling is acknowledged even bv t 
Christians, says this ^an^wlip_are makii^ | 



strenuous ~ to' remove tore_ig]i 
meiits troih ffteir cree^. Wiili a view to be 
ready br allereJ sllualion, the Ecclesiastical 
Bureau ^hafikyoku) attached to the 

Home Oltice, has commenced to compile a set 
of laws. The Buddhists are busy in the same 
direction. We Shinloists must not be behind. 
In competing with other religions, a defect in our 
organisation reveals itself. Shintoists consist 
of two separate bodies : Shinkwau, priests, 
whose special duty it is to keep up the worship 
cf the nation’s gods, and \.\\^kybkai, the society 
of believers whose duty it is to teach Shintoism 
and make its power felt in the world. Our 
Shinkwan are not expected to preach. Their 
office is superior to that of the ordinary pro¬ 
pagandist. But under the new rules to be 
promulgated by tlie Shajikj'oku no such dis¬ 
tinctions will be observed. The 200,000 priests 
in charge of temples or shrines and the 100.000 
preachers and teachers of Shinto will come 
under the same rules. So that the superiority 
of rank which the sacredness of their calling 
has hitherto given to the conductors of public 

I worship will no longer be retained. This and 
! other changes, the Kyorin says, demand care¬ 

ful consideration at the hands of all interested 
I jn the future of Shinto. 

* 

In the opinion of a writer in tlie Teikohuhun- 
I gdku, the Proleslatils of Japan have of late, 

specially in lliemaller of education, shown | 
a tendency to secularise their schools for 

' the sake of increasing the number of | 
their pupils. No such trimming is to be I 
seen famong the Roman Catholics or tlie [ 
Greek Clirisiians, says the authority we quote. I 
That a creed which in other countries has made | 
history, has taken the lead it) great movements, f 
moulding men and institutions to its own sliape, 
should in Japan be squaring its sails in order I 
to catch every passing breeze, is a subject for I 
deep regret. Pushed by the nationalists among I 
their converts, troubled by the sight of an ever j 
decreasing roll, the foreign managers of masiy , 
schools have of late altered their courses and 1 
adopted the curriculum prescribed by the ! 
Mombuslio for Chugakko (Middle ScIjooIs). | 
Religion has been consigned to a subordinate ] 
place in order to obtain a belter attendance at j 
the school. The men who have made lliese \ 
changes can no longer say with St. Paul, “I 
am not ashamed of the gospel of Christ.” It 
would have been far better, says tlie Teikoku 1 
Bungaku, had they stuck to their colours, and 
been content with a small number of superior j 
lads with piety and strength of character. 

* 
* * 

In the pages of the Rtkugd Zasshi Mr. j 
Yokoi Tokiwo contributes a philosophical ar- [ 
tide on what has been called “ Eiuopeanism I 
and Nipponism,” of which we give the gist. The 
pro-foreign and anti-foreign cries are alike [ 
iiysterical and yet there is no denying I 
that the agitation for and against foreign! 
influence of all kinds extends over a great parti 
of Japan. It is not a little significant that two | 
very well-known men should have recently pre¬ 
sented themselves in the world's arena as cham¬ 
pions of the two conflicting theories. In tlie I 
columns of the/j>V, Mr. Fukuzawa advocates | 
unqualified Europeanism. In the columns of I 
the Asahi Shimhun, Mr. Sugiura Jugo figures 
as a special pleader for Nipponism. There is 
nothing particularly new in whafeiiher writer has j 
to say, but their articles are worthy of altenlion j 
as indicative of the prominence in men’s 
thoughts which the future policy of the nation [ 
is assuming,* Nolwiibsiandinglhe fact that we I 
were successful in the late war, that we have [ 

obtained treaty revision, and that we are regatdn 
ed as possessed of great power among Eastern I 
States, it must be evident to every discerning | 
person that we cannot afford to put on an air of | 
superiority. There is more pretended opposi- I 
lion than real in the two principles. There is I 
no such thing as Europeanisin that lakes no f 
account of nationality, and no such thing, except I 
among very ignorant people, as Nipponism I 
that refuses to acknowledge the need of foreign | 
aid. Anti-foreign sentiment in not a few cases 1 
is caused by the fear that we may be no match I 
for foreigneis when brought into compeliiion 
with them. The stage through which Japan isl 
passing now resembles that through wliichl 
Germany passed a hundred years ago. Wei 
are now in the midst of what the Germans I 
call Die Slurm und Dravg epoche. This 
will tesuU in the evoUuion of a nalional-l 
ity of a new and lasting type. Mr. Fukuzawa I 
has been a real benefactor of the nation,| 

* ?-ir. Fukuzawa’s articles are summarised in the I 
" Spirit of the Vernacular Press,” {Weekly Mail, Auk.I" 

ist). 'I'hey are a reply to Mr. Sugiuia's articles Yoheki \ 
sharyii too keikai su. (Reproof of the Prevailing pr< 
foreign Bias). Mr. Sugiura simply reiterates the I 
familiar arguments respecting the alleged superiority | 
of Japanese to foreigners in filial pity, patriotism and I 
the like, and expresses the conviction that the japanese I 
are in danger of losing these virtues by a slavish I 
adoption of foreign ways._ 

but he belojigs to the past rather than to the 
future, and his teaching has a strong leaning 
towards materialism. As for Mr. Sugiura, 
though the master of a polished style, and as 
such attracting considerable attention, he is 
lacking in power 10 perceive tlie spirit of the 
times, ajid his writing lends itself to the defence 
of conservatism. The study of the past should 
have as it object progress in the present and the 
future, as the saying has it, furtiki wo tazuneie 
oiarashiki zvo shim (to learn something new 
by studying what Isold). My advice to my 
fellow-countrymen is “Forget Nipponism and 
forget Etuopeanism and study truth as exhibited 
in nature and the actions of mankind.” That 
is the surest way of increasing our energy as a 

nation. 

A writer in the Sekai no-Nihon furnishes an 
analysis of the views and principles of certain 
Protestant sects. Some of its comjiarisons are 
far fetched and evidently not founded on minute 
ktiowledge, but others are in tlie main correct. 
Three of the leading Protestant sects may 
be compared, observes the aulhoriiy w'e quote, to 
three great political parlies T’he Nihon Kirisulo- 
ha (formerly called Ilchi K) okai. Presbyterian), 
which corresponds to llie Sliimpo 6j the Kuiniai- 
ha (Congregational) to tlie Jijiio, and the Metho¬ 
dist to the Kokmnin ICySkai. In government 
the Melliodisl is monarchical and the other two 
are representative. The remarks which follow 
we understand to refer to oilier Christian sects 
as well as those mentioned above, 'i'here are 
sects whose leading principle is union, others 
whose one object is to preserve intact tradi¬ 
tional doctrines and beliefs. There are again 

Those whose walcliward is libeily, and a fourth 
class consists of professed ecleclic.s. Classi¬ 
fied according to their prevailing tendencies, 

.Japanese Chiisiians have been divided into 3 
i classes by the Ftikuin Shimfo (i) There are 
those who are in favour of prompt rejection of 
foreign aid and the immediate assumption of 
[Tower by The Japanese Churches (2) There is 
a set nfmnUeraie Quiet-going Clifistians _who are 
quite rnnt>»iu wiii^ things as tliev are, who see 
nn nhjftciif>n tn receiving wiiatever foreign ai^ 
may be extended iQ_tliem. (3) There is a 



[party in favour orgranua^movement 
I the direction of independence Among tKe 

leaders of llte ist class are Messrs. Qshikawa 
Masayoshi, Yebina Danjo, Iwamolo Zenji, 

I Yokoi Tokiwo and Miyoshi Taizo; among the 
I second Messrs. Sonda YSiclii and Hiraiwa 
; Kempo; and amoi^ llie third, Messrs. Kosaki 
Hiromichi, Uyemufa Masahisa and ^ uk^Kajr 
nosuke. Eacli parly complains of want of 
funds. The Sekai-no-Nihon gives the following 
figures showing the number of Protestant Chris¬ 
tians at ihe close of last year. The Nihon Kiri- 
suto-ha, 14,584; the ICumiai Cliurcli, 12,699; 
the Methodists 7.350 and Episcopalians 6,896. 

« * * 

No. 44 of Dr. Kaio Hiroyuki's Hundred Short 
Essays, in discussing the significance of the term 

rational gdrileki), touches on religion 
incidentally. He says that the word “ rational ” 
has borne different meanings in different ages 
and that at one time the will of God alone was 
supposed to be the standard of right. Hence 
to act in accordance with it was considered 
equivalent to acting in a rational manner. But 
the world no longer takes that narrow view of 

things. In Cliina and Japan the character ri ^ 
is applied to llie principles and laws that govern 
nature. It is unscientific to imagine that 
ethical and religious doctrines can be logically 
deduced from these laws. To apply the terms I 

as jE Set (jusl) and ^ Kd (impartial) to such 
laws is quite out of place. These epithets only 
express our own opinions about the laws and are 
not to be considered as describing the inherent 
characteristics or qualities of the laws tliem' 
selves. Nature pure and simple is indifferent 
alike to what we call virtue and vice, right and 
wrong. 

Successive numbers of the Taiyd, we observe, 
contain articles on “ Nipponism,” as explained 
by the Nippon S/lug^p^^ty, of wliich Mr. Taka- 
yama, tlie present editor, has become an ardent 
member. 

* » 
The idea that Clirisiianiiy is incompatible 

with patriotism seems to have obtained a deep 
hold on the Japanese mind, judging by the 
number of ar.licles devoted to the discussion of 
this subject in tlie pages of Christian magazines. 
In the last number of the Shinri, the Rev. A. 
Wendt goes thoroughly into the subject, quoting ji 
Germany as an instance of a country that has 
retained its Cljiislianity and its patriotism. 

In the same magazine the Rev. R. Minami 
publishes an article entitled “Ideal School 
of Divinity,” in which he says that many of the 
existing theological seminaries impart no 
breadth of view to their students. They are 
made acquainted with the leaching of one spe¬ 
cial sect, but are left in ignorance of the general 
history of Christian thought and speculalioti. 
It is not to be expected that men with such 
narrow views should make successful evangel¬ 
ists. It is well known that Christianity gained 
immense power by coining into contact witli 
Greek philosophy, that she embodied much 
of its teaching, and that for hundreds of yeais 

I she was immensely influenced by llie progress 
j of European science and learning. Japanese 
[ Chri.slianity cannot afford to ignore its surround- 
[ ings. It will do well to allow itself to be moulded 
j by them. The influence of Buddhism, Confu¬ 

cianism, and Shinto in this country is very 
great. In many respects this influence can be 
utilised by Christianity. Science and philosophy, 

1 loo, are progressing here as elsewliere and the 
j intelligent Christian will do well lo allow his 
I views to be modified and correcleil by these 
I agencies. To shut oneself off from modern life 

and dogma is not tlie way to win converts to 
Christianity. Even Proiestam Christianity in 
Japan is assuming the Roman Cailinlic type 
in the matter of absttaciion from (be busy 
world in which it finds itself. Only men 
unacquainted witli (he history of thought in the 
outside world will be content witli ilie re¬ 
iteration of worn-out dogmas such as are 
drummed into the ears of theological students 
from month to month. I am in favour, con¬ 
tinues Mr. Minairii, of not regoirinp: thTologicaj 
studep^g Ftf^ept any~special set ot ctoctrines^ 
but of allowii^irenTto explore the wlmle area 
jf tiieology and adopt suTtT teacriing as may 

Hgoif ift thPir mtn,^ It is not desir- 

'able that separate institutions for leaching 
theology should exist. The plan adopted in 
Europe and America of imparling instruction in 
theology at llie Universities is miicli preferable, 
Tlieological student.s in Japan would be im¬ 
mensely benefited bv breailiing llie free air of a 
University. But if this cannot be effected here, 
then it is advisable that instead of the sectarian 
seminaries that now exist there should be esiab- 
lislied one great school of divinity where in¬ 
struction in all branches of theology should be 
given, not by the advocates of any special set 
of doctrines, but by learned and enligliiened men 
of all Protestant sects. There should be no 
distinction made between orthodox and lietero- 
dox teaching. The aim should be lo place llie 
students in possession of wliat has been ibouglil 
and written on all sides, and tliey should be al¬ 
lowed to form llieir own conclusions and 
evenUiAlly to adopt what form of belief they 
please. There are those who will object lo 
such an institution on the ground that it would 
too inucli resemble a tlieological e.xliibiiion, 
where a variety of articles are displayed in 
order to attract the fancy of visitors. But the 
same objection applies to oilier branches of 
education. What are (lie majority of existing 
schools and colleges but exhibitions of the 
thoughts of learned men. The idea of having 
a school whose design it is to perpetrate one 
narrow set of doctrines to the exclusion of wider 
teaching can never be defended. Tlie Dfisliisha 
is endeavouring lo combine the teaching of 
divinity with secular teaching, If the scope of 
the inslitniinn could be widened, so as no longer 
to be controlled by .he Kumiai churches exclu. 
sively, but be thoroughly representative in char¬ 
acter, it would answer the purpose I have in 
view, 

®||e |lflb£ CIjroiiicle. 

FkibaYs Jakoary StHp 1800. 

LAND TENVEE IN JAPAN. 

TITHE queslion of land tenure in 

Japan is one of suoh great im¬ 

portance, not only to foreigners but toj 

JapaoesSj that uo apology is necessary I 
rafurolng again to the matter. In I 

B recent article, dealing witli the I 
.qecieSon of the Yokoliama Court that a I 

of foreigners, if organised into 

a coinpaoj and registered as a juridical | 

person, would be entitled to own land, [ 

Jve asked, If the original vendor of I 
ihe land or his heirs should ultimately I 



ftgke action for recovery, on the grouiK 

Uat tiie transfer to foreigners wa« 

illegfll, could ilie decision of the Yoko- 

liama Local C>urt be set np as a de¬ 

fence ? ” various 

ljudgements in the Mascasenhas esse, 

'wa have come across an interestiag 

passage wiiicli lins a very close bearing 

on liiis question. Mascaeenhas, in 

his defence to the action, had said that 

though the lot was leased to him “in 

perpetuity,” in reality he had bought 

the land and the builditJgs upon it for 

the sum of 900 hu. ‘Whereupon the 

Judge of the Kobe Ku Swibansho 

remarked in his judgement that this 

a claim to virtual owoerahip, 

“But,” he continued, “the law 

expressly forbids foreigners the right 

of proprietorslnp in this country, 

and the argument of tl^e defendant 

inadmissible.” Here we have, 

imuioiis mutandis, exactly the judge¬ 

ment that might conceivably be 

delivered if the vendors of. landed 

property, or the heirs of the vendors, 

were to bring action against a juridical 

person composed of foreigners for re¬ 

storation of the land on the ground that 

the original transaction was illegal 

I Of course a registration decision 

lof tlie Yokohama Ohiho SaibaJisho 

ought to be regarded as of high 

autliority, but presumably it ranks 

Ibelow a decision of the Court when 

lc0P|tituted to hear a case, and until 

levery Court up to the Court of Cassa- 

ItioD has decided that what foreigners 

Icaunot do as individuals, they may 

Inevevtheless no when organised Into 

[companies, we do not think that much 

[money will be invested on the authority 

of the doctrine as to the juridical 

person. But the really interesting 

part of these judgements is the 

light they throw on the fashion 

which the Japanese Courts are 

I likely to regard arrangements for 

I superficies. As our readers are aware, 

I it is claimed that under these arrange- 

[ments a foreigner can, supposing the 

I Japanese landholder is willing, obtain 

la Superficies for any length of time, 

laud the fact that a superficies has 

lalready been registered for 500 years 

■proves that the view is correct. Now 

superficiary may arrange with the 

Ireal landowner to pay a fixed rent for 

lall the years the superficies may last, 

lor he may pay a certain sum down for 

Ithe whole of the period, which, if it 

■Teniained unchallenged, would prac- 

[tiaxlly be equivalent to purchase out¬ 

right. But ill any case tlie owner o; 

the hind would retain the title-deeds, 

and tlie land would be registered in 

his name. Here lies the danger. If a 

fixed rent is paid, the time will most 

probably come when tlie rent would 

be fur helow the rent paid on adjoin¬ 

ing property, giving rise to dissatisfac¬ 

tion and leading to attempts to raise 

it. If, on the other hand, a lump 

eOioi is paid down, and the title-deeds 

eraain in the hands of the land- 

►wner, it would only be natural 

for the heirs at a later date to 

by what right their ancestor 

disposed of the rente not only for his own 

time, but for that of hie descendants b 

tlie thirty-seventh generation. Tlr 

perhaps, is a contingency tlee purch 

of a superficies may consider hijKself 

entitled to ignore, but it may alsoj® iiiat 

in his own lifetime the value^f tlie 

surrounding property mayj^ncrease, 

and what in sucti case is like^to be the 

decision of-a Japanese Couft if action 

is brought? It is that the 

Judgeraents in the ^asoarenhas 

case become instru^ve. “ lu the 

case of a perpet^l lease,” says 

the judgement of tl^ Kobe Ku Saiban- 

sho, “as the proprietor can never give 

notice to quit to the tenant, ft is reason 

able that tiie rent should be subject to 

increase according to the proportion of 

rents paid by the neighbouring lots, 

since ilie expenses iucumbent upon the 

proprietor have also increased 

Clearly this would equally apply to 

superficies for 500 years, whicli to all 

intents and purposes is a perpetual 

lease, while we liave only to suppose 

increase in tlie Land-tax such 

must be made from time to time 

for tlie actual owner of the land to be 

given exactly the excuse that is needed 

to bring such an action, whether the 

superficies is one for which a lump sura 

has been paid or which is subject to 
rent. “In jirinciple,” said the Kobe 

Ku Saibanslio, “it is better to consider 

tlie rent fixed by the perpetual lease as 

with the current prices at the time 

the proprietors are not constrained to 

content tlsemselves with a rent of ¥4 

er annum, now that the value of land 

as gone up enormously, and It con¬ 

sequently rests with the tenant to pay 
to the proprietors a rant in proportion 
to those which the neighbouring lots 

produce.” When the case went to tue 

Chiho Saibansho on appeal, the Court 

confirmed this judgoment, adding the 

curious remark, however, that^ if a 

perpetual lease “does noi forbid an 
ulterior increase or reduclion of the 

I H i^we^^^nano^ea«0^o 
jeontain such a clause, “it is reasonable 
I that the rent can be modified in order 

I to keep it on a level with the cur- 

Irent prices of the times; in fac<, if 

lit were not eo, wiiile the property 
I was burdened with heavier expenses 

■ than the rent whicli it produces, 

lit would be just ns impossible to 

I increase the rent as to expel tlie 

I tenant, and, ihe equilibriiun no longer 

lexisting, the proprietor would lose all 

I profit irom the letting of his lot.” It 
I will be seen timt the [irinciple in both 

Itlie^e judgements is that the lessee 
I must pay an increased rent because 

Ithe charges on the land more tlian 

I equalled the amount which the lessors 
I derived from it. That would seem to 

be reasonable to a certain degree if we 

exclude the fact that originally a lump 

sum, representing its purchase-money 
at the lime, was paid to enter upon the 

property, but even if tlie principle 

laid down by the Court be granted, it 

would not justify an increase of the 

rent to the level of tiiose paid on tlie 

surrounding property. However, even 

this principle was abandoned when a 

new action was iiistituteel a year later 

with the object of doubling the rent 

because meanwhile the value of pro¬ 

perty had again gone up. ‘When the 

case came before the Osaka Court of 

Appeal, that Court declared:—“The 

rise which the value of lots has under¬ 

gone in tlie last few years,—a con¬ 

siderable rise,—is not disputed by the 

respondent, and logic sternly demands 

that the rent siiould undergo a pro¬ 

portional me.” This principle can 

evidently be applied as easily and with 

m much justice to a superficies as to a 

leasdj^and it is exactly such considera¬ 

tions that have led us to warn our 

readers of the dangers such contracts! 

must involve. There may be circum 

stances where a superficies, witli all 

the doubt attaching to it, would be] 

better than a lease, and in that' 

case it is clear the safer arrangement 

would be to pay a definite sum down in 

advance ratlier than a yearly fixed rent. 

But in view of the decisions in the 

Mascaeenhas and St. John Browne 

cases—the latter one that many readers I 
will remember as on all fours with I 
tiie former—a superficies, definite or I 
indefinite, would afipear to he a riskyl 

speculation for foreigners in Japan. 

/ THE OPPOSITION TO THa 

f keligiOlNs bill. 

A prochsmation recently iesued by th^ 
Chief Priest of (he Etielerii Hougwnnji, 
Kyoto, who is strongly opposed to 
the lieliglotie BIH introduced by the 
Governmosit, to the priests under Ids 
jus Isdiclion, is of a conciliatory ciiaraotor, 
and it muy be taken as a resuU of llie 
compromise nifide with the sect of tlie 
Western Hoiigwanji which apjnoved tlie 
main principles of the Bill. Ji is staled, 

lliat t!ie ^Tjjioaition to llie Bill 



I of ll>e Bu<}dliiala in the provinces^ 
j Kiign, Nolo, Elclm and Ecltizeii who 
I belong to the sect of the Eastern Hong- 
I waiiji has reached aii acute stage. The 
I [jeople in those provinces have agreed 
I to provide Y100,000 to establish a 
I fund to oppose the measure and are 
ngilating very strongly against it. At a 
meeting in oitpoeiiion to tlie Bill lield at 

I Komatsu, Kaga province, last moiitli, a 
I police inspc-ctjr in attendance cautioned a 
I speaker to be careful not to refer to 
I pt)litSc)»l nmtters. This caused a great 
dislurbmicej and the police inspector was 
forced to retire from the meeting. So 
SOI iuU8 was the excitement that furlhcr 
inlerferenco on the part of the p»»lice 
officials w(tuld havo led to bloodshed, 

[and mailers were left as before. 
Ill view of the higli feeling among the 

'people in these [rrovinces, Marquis 
Yainagatn, the Pieinier, at<Ui'd tho Cliief 
Pi iesl of the Easleni Hongwanji to take 
some measures to allay the <xcilement. 
Hence the proclamation is said to have 
heen issued. 

A goiieral meeting of tlie helieveis in 
Buddhism throughout tho Empire is to 
be held on the 21st inst. at Tokyo. It 
is expected that the altendance will 
exceed 3,000. _ 

LORD CBARLFS BERESFORO 

ON JAPAN. 

As Lord Charles Bereaford’s article on 

I Japan in ths litvitw of the Woeh—from 
Kvhich v?e gave an extract yesterday— 
hs throughovii of an interesting chniacieri 
I we flulijoin the retnuinder of it. it will 
I bo seen llmt Loid Charles takes a very 
I cjitimislic view of the future:— 
I “'J’ho rfccnl telegraphic reports of 
I n poBsihle Russian and Jajmnese 
I collision upon the question of Korea 

lire amply coiiO-meU by news which 
lias reached me from jirivate sources, 
Japan has no desire for war, hut 

I she is dtl o nitnad to carry out her 
destiny in the Far East, and if any 

I Power atlein|6l8 to thwart her in her 
next move they niiiat be prepared to 
face the cimaequences. Japan holds 
the balance of powor in the 
Pacific, and can turn tlie scale 
any time, tt wunhl b^ the height of fully 
for any Biitish Guvernnient to ignore 
this, and (u | uifiue any course of policy 
v/hich would force Japan into the armf 
ol France and Uussiii. On this point it 
is to be hoped that our Foreign Office :a 
btller advised than at the period of the 
Chino-Japan war. A lending authority 
in Cldnn infnmed one of Her Majesty a 
most iinporlmst representatives in the 
Fur East, that war between Chinn and 
Japan was imminent, and that Japan 
would certainly win. The reply of the 

higli diplomatic personage to whom 
this infiu'nud'un was sent, was piobably 

I intended to bo culling. It read: 
'I nm much obliged for your moat 
cinious and inleresling ineniornndum.’ 
Tho Foreign Office was equally badly 
served at headquarters at that Lime. 

I There is a olory, which I believe to be 
1 RUthentic, ih it at tho commencement of 

liosiililies the Foreign Office applied to 
I the Intelligence Di'Pirtment of tho War 

Office for information as to the com- 
]>arativ6 stmi glh of the two combatant 
Powers and d o pro^pecls of tho str uggle, 
'J'lie War Office reply slnlorl: " If good 
disci[)liiie, in< <iern arms and ai iinuieiits, 
efficiency in equipments, transports, naval 
preparnlions, and all the auxiliaries 
of ilefencs, c >m!)ined with jiotriotisio, 
counted for anything in modern war¬ 
fare, tiiere could only be one 
resnlt.” In spite of this, the For¬ 
eign Office policy seems to have been 
largely basorl u[)on a complete misappre¬ 
hension as to llie ulthunte is&ue of the 
war. 'I'hey relied upon the supposed 
potenlial icsourcesof China, which, when 
put to the teal, proved to be mere 
illuninae 

“It ie very desirable to recall these mis- 
lakes in British [lolicy at the present time, 
in the hope llvit they will not be repeated, 
ahonld I he Inluro present possible open¬ 
ings for such errors. 

I do not iiblieve that war is immitsont 
botween Rnssia and Japan for several 
reasons. Japan is not. inclined for war at 
nil, and she is i nxiona to complete her new 

‘ ipa huiiding abmid. In Chinn she is 
}>U!suiiig a silent but steady and efPetive 
policy cf rehabilitating the present 
dynasty, and eiulenvouiiiig to preserve 
llio integrity of that Empire. In any 
Bchome of rcoiganisation and reform in 
Chinn, Japan would, I am convinced, 
from converealions I held witli prominent 
Japanoso etalesmen, heartily join Great 
Brilnin or otlier Powers. War with 
Kuasin would disturb Jupim’s steady 
plodding woik in Cldnti, and would risk 
dtslroying it allngetlier. 

“Russia has similar reasons for not 
wishing to invite attack jissi at present. 
Her railway is not yet complied, and 
rein fin cements for troops proceeding to 
the Far ICast Inive to pass ihrongti the 
Suez Canal. Then again, !jer sfinadron 
in Cliineee waters is inferior to the 
Japanese Fleet, and could not bo rein¬ 
forced from the Baltic for many teasons. 
The most impoi tant of these is tlm lack of 
coaling fncililies. Htricl neulralily would 
eoni['el us to close our coaling stations to 
both Powers during war, even if Japan 
(which she Certainly would) did not issuo 
a declaration that coal was coniiaband of 
war. Jnp.an is well supplied vvitli coal 
and coaling stations, but Russia would 
liave great difficulty in this respect, as, 
althougli she has coal in Manchuria, it ie 
not yet being woiked. 

“Against these reasons, which are likely 
to prevent war, there is the undoubted 
ffiCt that Jn[)an is suffering from h 
natural irritation at being roltbod of the 
fruits of her victory In ihe Liao Tung 
PestiuBuia by Russia, and she will not 
put up with a similar claeck in her next 
move on JLirea. 

“ Korea is the natural hinterland, if it 
can so be called, of Lite Japanese islands. 
It is tho natural outlet fur Japan’s 
surplus popuhilion, and it is already 
conuneioially of great iinportaiice to her. 
I’he ciiief fiueigu Isiula of Korea is 
Japniipse; Gieal Biilain ranks second in 
Value. 'J'wo interesting examples of 
Japan’s great determination of purpose 
have lately been biouglit to my notice 
from a most reliable source, and both 

prove that Jap'tiiese diplomacy is more- 
than a mfticli for Rusaiun, hillierlo sup- 
poeed to he the cleverest in the world. 

“ A ve»y high Rusaiun official recently 
demanded, and was promised by the 
Korean Government, three Russian cou- 
cessions on the coast of Korea. These 
cnncrsBioiis were each to l)e fifteen miles 
long from point to point, without reckon¬ 
ing tlie sinuosities of the coasi. Before 
the bargain was concluded tho .Japanese 
got newH of wlnit was inteudoil, and in 
consequence, it is slated, of their pressure, 
wluiL ilio Kasbians actually received was 
three concessions, each 750 feet by 350 
feet, with all sorts of resli iclions atlaohed, 
eucii as that il the ports wliere these con¬ 
cessions were granted ever btcorae free 
jiorls, then at six months* notice the 
Russian concessions are to be included in 
the area of the free ports. 

“ Tlie stcoiid incident wasat Masanipho, 
which is tho finest harbour in Knie i. It 
wne opened as a free port on May 1st 
ImhI, On May 6th the Russian Chtxrgi 
d’Affaires in Korea, the Riisainu Com* 
niaiider-in'Ctiief iu Oliina, and a Russian 
Geneial suddenly put in an ajipeRrnnce 
and endeavoured to get a lease of the 
foreshore for a purely private commercial 
company in wliich tliey were interested, 
and which desired to erect coal sheds and 
wharves. The business could not be 
eefticd definitely for financial or other 
xoflsoiis, but was praclically concluded 
wIk'ii tliese gentlemen left. 

“ M*-!iiiwliile Japan becameaware of thf 
tnina'Ciion, and the Japanese were 
alarmed and astonished at the strength 
of a ‘private company’ which could 
employ the Russian Charge d'Affaires, 
the i^uisian Oonmiander-in-Cliief, niid e 
General to transact its business negotia 
tious, and when, on July Ist, tho Ruaeians 
came back to comfiiets the purchasi 
lliey fiiund to their disgust that a purely 
Jirivate JiqumesB subject had purchased 
ilio vvliola of tlio foreshore. To tlieir 
nafurally iiritated proleiis the Japanese 
Government expressed their regret and 
sorrow, tmt poinled out that they could 
not inlerfe'o with the commercial enter¬ 
prise of a Japanese subject, although, of 
coursf', I hey would havo no objection i 
tlie Ru-einns could pprsuadu tho Japanese 
ownc-r to se 1 his righlBlI 

“'I'liis disphmiRtic use of commetcla 
euterpiist! i i Koren has (I was lately in 
fonncil on cvdible authority) been carried 
still luiilier, and during llie present year 
some lluniH jida ol Japanoso troops have 
entered K •’oa fbr Llie peaceful purpose ot 

acting as coolies. Sliould circumstances 

require them to resume their military 

duties while hi Korea, it will only bo bo- 
oauis some other natlosi line less peaceful 

intent ions than Japan. 
“While in the Far EasI last January, I 

found tliat Japan could, without mi 
strain on her resources, put 120,000 
trained and disciidined troops on the 
mainland in a few weeks. Her transpmi 
system, and every other detailed auxiliary 

necessniy for fighting, are prohahly ill 
best in the world. Nothing could Imve 
exceeded tho perfection of what she did 
III tlie Chino-Japanese war, when fifty-one 
transports ware placed on an unsurveyed 

.gOH8t_wiihqt^t a single accident or mislia. 



reserve dep6l8 and ine|.pcied tl.e eyRlem 
of raobilis^itlon and eqiiipuieut. It id 
qssite ua good ns iiwytliing I Imve seen 
eisBwliere. Every reserve Bofla’a elolbing, 
rifle, nod full equipniojU nre kepi ready 
io n bundle, witli Ida nnme asid sjnuiber 
ticketed on if, and everytldiig la in tbe 
most perfect coaditsou aud iborougljly 
organised. 

■*One of llie fallacies current abnuL 
Japan ia that she te in Bjjnncial atralta. 
Tisis is not a fact. The Ohineae in¬ 
demnity, wliicls amounted to£32,800,980 
7s. 7d., was almost all aliocnted, it is 
true, io pay for warships ajid expeneea 
incurred during or innnediately after tlie 
war I but over £12,000,000 of the last 
payment is still in 3»ftnd, plus £8,800,000 
of the £10,000,000 loan raised a few 
moiitSss ago, Aliotjpthsr Japan has a re¬ 
serve of £21,600,000 in Imnd for warlike 

or other sxpensss. 
«'Compajedl with European countiies 

;which have conscsiplinn, Japan is voiy 
lightly ttixpvi, and her revenue is very 
eSaslio, and capable of being increased 
wilh ease. Japan hf^ faced greater 
difficulties than her supposed financial 
difficsEltiea, and sho will overcome th 
as well as she iias done others in the past. 

JapaBi’s nast'mbve will certainly be to 
secure Korea from piiBsing Into alien 
isande. She cannot lightly see ft Western 
Power seated wilhiej siriking distance of 
her northeraj cnaata. The staple industry 
of Japan is silk, and Korea is a country 
©iniiiently suitable for the production of 
the finest silk. For these and jnnny' 
other reasons Japan will not let Korea 
slip from her virile hands. In Chinn she 
IS Bitixious and willing to co-operate willi 
U8 in ft policy whicli -will benefit the 
CliiBiese, and open up ChinH to the 
commerce of all the world. The agree¬ 
ment which I have urged between Great 
Britain, th® United Stales, Germany, and 
Japan is not, I believe, so far off s5S some 

have supposed. 
*'I5^ conclusion, I cannot apeak too 

highly of Japjut, and I will refer the 
reader to iny book, “The Breakup of 
China/ for full information of Japan's 
itartlisjg progress In induslrial matters, 
l86 the use of electriclly she Is far ahead 
of Great Britaies, as 1 have slutwn in my 
book. This plucky and progressiva race 
are tSEa British of the East,, and they 
deserve all our sympathy smd respect. 
It is posaibia sumstimea to maetEusopeiui 
residents in Japan who dislike tSse 
JapjEuese. In such cases it will be 
generally foUEul that these people forget 
that when in Japan they are foreigners 
iai a strange country, smd that they 
must cosjforto, and not object, to 
the laws suu! customs of their hosts. 
!t is foolish of Kuropeftiis in the 
East to expect to have everything ar¬ 
ranged to please Weslern Idessa sss 11 they 
were living in ilieir owii country. 
Happily, there sue not snaiiy <jf these 
cases of misunderalasidhig, and the 
general opinion of Bsiiialisrs who knovV 
Japan smd the Japanese is a favourable 
one. Is8 no country is there better feel- 
iBig towsn ds the Japanese than in Grant 

irilain s»nane^oIome8^vner^?i 
are watching wills inUiesl nnd atteiUiun 
the iiitvicale pruhlems of the Far East, in 

Isich Jrtpoii's tsext move is such 
important item in the game.’ 

BUDDHIST HIGH PRIESTS IN 

CONFERENCE. 

A cooference of the moderators of] 

various Buddhist sects was at last couvea- 

ed on Monday at the Home Department 

The sects represented were the Shin, 

Sodo, Nichiren, Tendai, Sbingon, and 

Rinzii. Marquis Saigo, Minister of 

Homo Affairs, who attended the meet¬ 

ing in company with Mr. Komatsubar 

Vice-Minister, Mr. Shiba, Director of the 

Temples and Shrines. Bureau, and S:cre- 

tary Mizuno, made a speech. The 

Minister in replying to the question 

previously put by the deputation of 

various Buddhist sects in connection 

with the policy of the Government to¬ 

wards Buddhism and other religions ui's- 

tt'vis tbe enforcement of the revised 

Treaties, said that, as provided in the 

Constitution, the Government would pre¬ 

serve to Japanese subjects their free¬ 

dom of religious belief withiix limits 

not prejudicial to peace and order, 

and not antagonistic to their duties as 

subjects. It was to be hoped that the 

moderators shall take pains to prevent 

their flocks from assuming any intolerant 

attitude toward the followers of other 

religious. Further, tbe Home Minister 

called the attention of the Buddhist 

irepresentatives present to the importance 

:of warning tbeir followers against starting 

;auy rash movements by unwisely con¬ 

founding politics with religion, with the 

ond of pursuing their sacred calling in 

accordance with tbe Imperial Rescript 

issued in regprd to the enforcement of tho 

revised Treaties. Mr. Komatsubara also 

delivered an address of similar import, 

warning Buddhist clergy against engag¬ 

ing in political movements. Such a 

course, he said, would in the end bring 

disgrace to any sect. Ho concluded his 

speech by pointing out the necessity of 

keeping religion and politics entirely 

Adopt Christianity*/ 

Tfteiv*Tnny be n^oundation for the report 

that the Mikado has already decided to 

make Christianity the established i-eligion 

of his empire, giving it the place whi«-h 

Buddhism occupied under the Shogunate. 

and which tU'o traditional Shintoism now. 

nominally, holds. There is no doubt, how¬ 

ever, that the expediency of placing Japan 

among the Christian powers has been, for 

some time, the subject of earnest discus¬ 

sion in the native press, and that it has 

been seriously considered by eminent pub¬ 

lic men. It is worth while to consider 

whether such a religious revolution could 

be easily effected, and whet type of Chris¬ 

tianity is the most likely to be adopted. 

According to the precedents furnished by 

the history of Far Eastern countries, it 

should not bo difficult for the sovereign of 

Japan to make Christianity the State re¬ 

ligion, especially as the innovation would, 

undoubtedly, be accompanied with entire 

toleration of other modes of faith. Kc- 

ligious propaganda has never been suc¬ 

cessful in the Far East, except when prose¬ 

cuted from above downward, that is to say, 

with the approval of the rulers. The first 

attempt to introduce Buddhism from India 

into China, the attempt made in 219 B. C., 

miscarried because no impression could be 

made upon the reigning sovereign. In 

A. P. 61. however, the Emperor MingTi 

sent an embassy to India to investigate the 

religion of Buddha, or Fo, as he is called in 

China, and their favorable report caused 

Buddhist missionaries to be welcomed at 

the court of the Emperor. They made but 

few converts among the Mandarins and Lit¬ 

erati, who were, and still are, Contucian- 

ists, or agnostics, but they, eventually, 

won over the sovereign himself, and the 

result was the adoption of the new faith by 

a large part of the people. It was in a sim¬ 

ilar way that Buddhism entered Japan. 

Some of the Buddhistic sacred writings, to¬ 

gether with a golden image of Buddha, 

were sent to the Emperor Kim Hei in A. D. 

552 from the ruler of one of the States into 

which the Korean peninsula was then di¬ 

vided. The new religion met at first with 

violent opposition from tho upholders of 

the traditional Shinto cult, butit eventually 

■ secured toleration from the Emperor Ktm 

I Hei, was favored by his successors and, at 

& last.' as we have said, under the ToUugawa 

K Shogunate, it became so preponderant that 

I It proved impracticable to restore much 

^ vitality to Shintoism when, in our own day, \ an effort was made-to revive that faith 

• upon the 'Mikado’s resumption of temporal 

authority. 
The Catholic missiouaries who essayed 

tlie conversion of China and Japan in the 

sixteenth and seventeenth centuries pur¬ 

sued the same far-sighted course which had 

been taken by thetr Brcddliist predecessors. 

They undertook to permeate the social fab¬ 

ric, not from below, but from above. In^ 

the Middle Kingdom they began by secur¬ 

ing the goodwill of powerful Mandarins, 

and, after thus securing important loualj 

spheres of influence, the Jesuits secured 

the right to ereot a church within the Im¬ 

perial Palace at Pekin and became the 

trusted friends and counsellors of several 

Manchu emperors. In 1602 they obtained 

from the Emperor Kang Hi an edict of tol¬ 

erance by which the seal of official approval 

was set upon the remarkable progress which 

Christianity had made in China. Thisprom- 

isiug state of things Wiis brought to an end 

by the rancorous dissensions l-etween the 

Jesuits and the Dominicans, and by some 

injudicious acts tm the* part of a Papal 



r legiite, 3 csame ±-niperor Kang 
I Hi to believe that a foreign power was 
scheming to control his subjects. 

Thenceforward the Cou r t of Pekin showed 

itself hostile to the newfaith. and the merci¬ 

less persecutions began by which Christian¬ 

ity was almost estinguished in the illddle 
Kingdom. In Japan Christianity had been 

introduced by Catholic missionaries at about 

tlie same time, and it there ran a similar 

career, though in a shorter period. Theoon- 

version of many Daimios, or feudal princes 

I caused the newfaith to be adopted by a large 

section of the population, and there was a 

I time when Catholicism seemed likely to be¬ 

come the State religion of the country. But 

fur the intolerance, prematurely exhibited 

by the propagandists toward Buddhism 

which was still professed by a large ma¬ 

jority of the people, it is probable that they 

might have avoided the religious warfare 

which resulted in the extirpation of Chria- 

It also, be acknowledged 

I that the Dutch traders, who were, nomi- 

I nally, Protestants, spared no effort to prej- 

1 udice the Japanese authorities against the 

Spanish, PortugueseaudPreneh Catholics. 

I No head of tiie relatively short-lived 

IChinese dynasty has ever possessed such 

I tremendous influence over his subjects as 

I is exercised in Japan by the present Mikado. 

I The latter represents a family which, in 

I name, at least, has ruleij over the island 

I empire from a time when the Pharaohs 
I still reigned in Egypt, for no feudal lord, 

I however exalted in respect to temporal an- 

I thorlty, has ever ventured to dispute the 

I nominal supremacy of the Mikado. From 

1 the viewpoint of Slilntoists, he is at once 

I Pope and King; be is held in the same rev- 

I erence with which Moslems would regard a 

I Caliph who ruled over the whole of Islam by 

I virtue of blood-descent from Mohammed. 
I Nor should the fact bs overlooked that the 

] present Emperor of Japan, having resumed 

I the temporal authority which for centuries 

I was wielded by Mayors of the Palace, is a 

I far mightier sovereign than was any of his 

I ancestors who dwelt in seclusion at Kioto. 

I If he chose, it would be much easier for 

I him to make Christianity the State religion 

I of Japan than it was for the Tokugawa 

I Shoguns to give a like' ascendancy to 

I Buddhism. 
As for the kind of Christianity that may 

I be adopted in Japan, we may be sure of one 

I thing, namely, that It will be of a Japanese 

I pattern. It will not be the kind which cost 

I the livesof hundreds of thousands of Japan- 

I ese in the seventeenth century, the kind 

I that inculcates obedience to a pontiff en- 

I throned at Home. Much less will it be that 

I form of Christianity which declares the 

1 Czar of Russia to be the supreme head of 

I the Cliui'oh on earth. Neither will it be 

I the Anglican form of worship, the sub- 

I 01‘dinate relations of which to the Eng- 

I lish sovereign would never be brooked 

I by the Mikado. If the Japanese pro- 

I fess Christianity they will do what they 

I did with Buddhism thirteen hundred years 

I ago; they will add native and congenial 

I features to the imported creed. They will 

I so transform it as to make it harmonize 

I with their national peculiarities. Above 

I all, they will avoid any tyrannical prohibi- 

I tion of divergencies from the creed formu- 

I lated by the State, and they will offer the 

I amplest toleration to those who shall ad- 

I here to Buddhism and the old Shinto faith. 

3 for the Confucianists, or agnostics, who 

Delude almost all Japanese public men, 

r ax’e, to alarge extent, inclinedtofavor 

I the adoption of Christianity for politu 

1 reasons, believing such a step indlspensa- 

I ble to the complete recognition of their 

I country a^an enlightened power. 

VISCOUNT WATANABE ON 

, . CIVILIZATION. / 

viscount Watanabe, formerly Min¬ 

ister of Finance, whose political achieve¬ 

ments have often been thrown into 

the slm<le by his philosophical dis. 

quisition.'i, discoursed on civilization at a 

meeting of journalists held in the San- 

entei, Sliiba, last Tuesday. 

He began by stating that, though he 

had been invited to talk about his recent 

trip to Europe, he would rather make a 

psychological study of civilization than 

speak of the political and economical 

observations he had made in Europe, 

observations which would, he was afraid, 

JAPAN’S SPIRITUAL PROBLEM) 

Iseem a little stale. 

He denounced the majority of the Japa¬ 

nese travellers to Europe for believing 

I that Europe enjoyed a golden age of 

I civilization inasmuch as commerce, 

armaments, and tlie pageantry of re¬ 

ligion had been brought to perfection. 

Heconfessed to be ashamed of such super¬ 
ficial observers of Europe—observers who 

ignored the true cause of European 

civilization, which he claimed to have 

discovered. 

One thing differentiated, he proceed¬ 
ed, the Occidental from the Oriental 

methods of civilization, While the 
Occidentals have attained a splendid 

development of their character and 

abilities by depending upon the power 

of individual free will, the Orientals 

have, thanks to the evil influence of Con¬ 
fucianism and pessimistic Buddhism, 

failed to achieve a similar development 

of character and abilities,—and that 

failure accounted for the present back¬ 

ward condition of Oriental civilization. 

At its best Confucianism teaches the 

people to abide by the decrees of fate 

and providence, and this teaching has 
undermined the spirit of enterprise on 

the part of such as acci-pted it. Buddhist 

pessimism has taught even the politicians 

and men of business to long for retire¬ 

ment. Buddhism fvas not, at its begin¬ 

ning, a pessimistic religion, but had been 
inoculated with this unfortunate quality 

on account of the depressing conditions 
of Indian life. 

Christianity had had a number of 

ascetic fatliers in its early stages, but 

was later improved by the Greek schol¬ 
ars at the time of the Renaissance. It is 

foolish, the Viscount concluded, to hope 

for the introduction of Western civili¬ 
zation by means of a simple imitation of 

its outward structure. We must, he said, 

naake it our jsrinciple of life to depend 

upon the power of free will and do 
away with the religious and philoso¬ 

phical impediments to our full intellec¬ 

tual and moral development. 

DIFFICULTIES OF THE NEW BRA 

8.—The significance off Tokyo, Aug. 

the Emperor Mutsuhito’s death will not j 
be fully known for many a year. Itj 
is easy to look back over his reign and 
note the wonderful change which itj 
has eaected. It is easy to recall the! 
lact that when he came to the throne | 

were no railways, no telegraphs| 
or telephones, no school or postal; 
Sj stem, no Constitution or Diet, no I i 
Dip.omatic Corps, no Army or Navy I 1 
worthy of the name, no newspapers,! 
no electric lighting, no drains, no mo¬ 
dern civilization. It is easy to raarki 
japan's determination to overtake thei 
material civilization of the West and; 
her adoption of one modern device | 
aner another. It is easy also toj 
loresee her further progress along the! 
lines on which the leading Powers of 
the Occident have still so long lead.; 
As one of the most influential news- < 
papers in Tokyo put it only the other! 
day;—■'“The conditions now existing inj 
Japan, if compared with those of 50^ 
jears ago, show a transformation that 
IS almost miraculous; but if they are' 
compared with those prevailing in fhej 
most up-to-date nations in the Westj 
there is much that is surprisingly in-1 
ferior in every detail of Japan’s civi¬ 
lization. ’ One need not live long ini 
the capital to perceive it. But neither! 
need one live long here to become cer¬ 
tain that step by step the material ad-] 
vance is continuing, and will continue] 
until equality with the Occident is at¬ 
tained, This evolution of the past will 
continue into the future. But what of ’ 
that other evolution which is accom-. 
panying the material transfonnation of I 
old into New Japan? What of the | 
evolution of the spirit of the Japan¬ 
ese? If the writer is not mistaken, itj 
is this which will form the problem) 
ox the new era of Taisho, a problem; 
even more difficult and dangerous than i 
that which was tackled so resolutely I 
and successfully in the era of Meiji. 

Tbe Valuti of Traditions 

It has been frequently pointed out I 
that Japan’s ultimate success or failure 
as a nation will be measured by her 
ability to retain the best of her old] 
traditions unchanged beneath the in¬ 
novations she has introduced from' 
Europe and America. In other words,, 
her moral qualities, typified at their 
highest by the code of the Bushi, must 
remain—the spirit of patriotism, of 
unity, of devotion to the Throne, the! 
country, and the family. Hitherto) 
Japan has been to the world the ex¬ 
ample par excellence of a disciplined; 
nation. As such the Elder Statesmen- 
wei’e able to mould it in the new forms j 
and to preserve it as such has long! 
been the aim of the rulers of the coun-j 
try. With this idea the educational i 
system was laid down—a system which, 
as Dr. Eliot, of Harvard, recently ob- 

jserved in the course of his short visit 
jiio Japan, endeavors to turn out pupilSj 
|b11 alike, regardless of their individual - 
Capacities. With tiiis idea the “re- ^ 
\igion'’ of Shintoism has been steadily^ 
fostered by the Government—the ‘ re- ^ 
ilgion” at the head of which stands i 
the Emperor and the only vital inspira- 
tioa 01 which is loyalty. With this ^ 
idea me authorities have tacitly, if not 
openly, approved the act of fhe station- 
master who took his life because 
through some blunder the Emperors 
train was delayed at his station. With 
this idea the picture of the- Emperor 



has UeS 
of every school, and the loyalty of 
teachers who have rushed into burning 
class-rooms to rescue it and perished 
in the attempt has been^ dwelt upon 
with official approval. With this idea, 
finally, all the victories of war and 
peace have been solemnly attributed to 
the virtues of the Emperor and his 
ancestors. 

And yet with all these efforts there 
has been constant recognition on the 
part of the more clear-sighted that 
something wa.s slipping away from the 
foundations of Japanese character, and 
even the less clear-sighted have been 
reminded of the imminence of danger 
by Socialistic outbursts and periodical 
waves of lawlessness, especially among 

j the student class. Years ago the danger 
I was apparent at the time when Japan 
I expei'ienced her first enthusiasm for 

Western science; and it was deemed 
advisable to issue the famous Rescript 
on Education which insisted on the old 
national virtues of benevolence, right¬ 
eousness, loyalty, and filial piety. For* 
more than 20 years it has been read 

I in all schools throughout the country 
I on all important national holidays and 

committed to memory by most of the 
pupils. And yet all unbiassed ob¬ 
servers must a^nit that the Rescript 

[ has failed to become what its authors 
intended it, a bulwark of national 

I morality. 

At the beginning of the present year 
there was a remarkable manifestation 
of the anxiety which prevails on this 
all-important question. Mr. Tokonami, 
Vice-Minister of Home Affairs, a man 
of open mind, returned from^ a tour 

|',iin Europe and America deeply imp:rcss- 
1 ed by the power which religion wields 

■in the Occident and equally impressed 
iJjy the absence of any such spiritual 
jfactor in the life of Japan. He there- 
mre sought for some remedy, and final, 
ly hit upon' the idea of convoking a 

I meeting of representatives of Chris- 
1 tianity, Shintoism, and Buddhism with 
I a view to their co-operation in the 
I w'ork o' stimulating, the moral sense 
I of the people. These representatives 
U duly met and passed resolutions in 
I harmony with the purpose of their 
I meeting, appending thereto an as- 
j surance of their endeavor in behalf 
I of the Imperial prestige; they resolved 
I to appoint committees and dispersed. 
B Since then we have heard nothing of 
I the conference, and rumors have been 
I afloat that the whole scheme has suc¬ 

cumbed under the frown of the mili- 
Btary authorities and the somewhat re- 
H actionary Education Department. But 
n the significance of this novel attempt 
(I at a solution of what may be called 
n the spiritual problem of Japan re- 
II mains. 

The Breach with the Past 

In olden times the young Samurai 
began his moral and physical culture 
at the same time and at the hands of 
the same master. One man combined 
the parts of teacher of fencing and 
teacher of ethics, and to the moral dis¬ 
cipline which the young Samurai under¬ 
went his parents also contributed their 
share. Thus he was taught to be brave 
and loyal to country, family, and 
friends. What his education lacked 
was mental training. Learning was 
left to the special classes of priests, 
scholars, and . writers. With the 
Restoration the nation awoke with a 
shock to the power of knowledge the 
two-sworded warrior set himself down 

learn the elements of military drill 
the rudiments of commerce, gladly 
*■ that which, a few years be- 

the greatest of humiliations. But with I 
the passing of the old culture there I 
also vanished the old moral discipline. I 
The Samurai began to learn his ethics I 
from Spencer, not his fencing master;! 
his mind was plunged into a whirlpool I 
of thought which undermined his I 
old ideas of knightly conduct. The I 
only tenet which seemed to withstand I 
the flood was that of loyalty, as the I 
authorities were quick to perceive. And I 
thus Emperor-worship assumed an im- I 
portance in the national polity such as I 
Buddhism had never obtained, for be I 
it remembered that Buddhism in the | 
old days was a topic for philosophers, I 
priests, and scholars, the superstition I 
of the aged and the ignorant, while | 
Shintoism was merely synonymous with I 
certain rites and ceremonies. I 

Modern Japan still seems to retain I 
something of the discipline which | 
chavactei'ized old Japan. In the Meiji I 
Era the Emperor became its pivot. But I 
even that pivot has now been removed. | 
The new Emperor is of a very dif-1 
feront stamp. He was educated in I 
the learning of the West, he was taught I 
to speak foreign languages; he went I 
to school with other boys; he has been I 
used to going about among the people I 
without formality and his face is I 
familiar to thousands; a great palace B 
in the French style was built for him I 
— though he has never occupied ii—I 

and his conjugal life has been I 
modelled on the European standard. 1 
It is characteristic of the changed I 
times that, whereas the only photo- I 
graph obtainable of the late Emperor 
was one taken probably 20 years ago, 
photographs of the new Emperor are 
many and excellent; and an omen of 
future changes may perhaps be seen 
in the present ruler’s first innovation I 

in Court etiquette, for he has decided I 

a’ready to break through immemorial I 
custom by di*iving in the same carriage I 

with his Consort on his journeys to I 

and from the Imperial Palace, to which I 
he will soon remove. In brief the new 
Emperor does not constitute that link I 
between modern and ancient Japan I 
w'hich was one of the secrets of his J 
father’s extraordinary hold upon the I 
veneration of his people—a fact which I 
is widely if tacitly recognized by the I 
nation. It is doubtful whether, even! 

if he wislreST^TayTlr^par^^^emn 

god, he could do so. Thus with the 

death of the Emperor Mutsuhito an 

era has passed away in fact as well 

as in name. It is no longer that of 

M{iji, or Enlightenment, but that of 

Taisho, or Righteousness. 

The New Era 
It is said that in choosing this ap¬ 

pellation no special stress was laid on 

its meaning. And yet one might be 

tempted to believe that the Privy Coun¬ 

cil pondered well before they selected 

it. For to all appearances the battle 

in the coming era will be for moral 

righteousness rather than material en¬ 

lightenment. It is a Herculean task 

which awaits its statesmen, that of 

building a foundation for strong con¬ 

viction and high ideals. To the foreign j | 

observer there is indeed something ' 

pathetic in the present strenuous search ! 

in Japan for a moral basis; one s 

its sincerity in the very extravagance 

of some of the proposals solemnly put 

I forth. There are those who seem ton 

I think it possible to build up a com- 

1 posite religion out of the best elements 

I of ail existing creeds as a man might 

1 undertake to build a house composed : 

I uf the best marbles obtainable in the 

J world; there are those who apparently 

I Aold it perfectly feasible to force this 

religion down the throats of the popu- ] 
lace like a patent pill. The discipline 

[ 01 the nation is still wonderful, but I 
- mai' be aoubted whether any modern 

B nation can be disciplined into a re- 
I iigion. And, moreover, from an eco- 
|j uomic stanapoint it may be questioned j 

..nether, if Japan is to keep pace with 
j Che leaning Powers of the world, she 
j will not have to relax his discipline in 
oroer that more scope may be given ] 

j lo indiviQual initiative. 
Japan has surprised the world al- 

leaoy by her material transfiguration, j 

It may De that in the coming era she 
I vviil surprise it by a spiritual trans- 
nguration no less swift and complete, 
liut that there is a bigger task before 
ner than she ever yet attempted, and 
cnat she cannot shirk it, needs no de¬ 
monstration. The era of Taisho de- 
manas greater statesmen than the era 
of ivieiji, because their statesmanship 

1 must extend beyond the region of poli- 
j ties into unfamiliar fields. The pro- 

Diem will not be susceptible of solution 
Dy the metnods of the Elder Statesmen; 
It will need new men trained in the 
new ideas.—The Times. 

CHINA’S EMPEROR ANGRY. 
BE WAXTS TO KXOW WUV THE ,7.4 P- 

AXESE HArEX’T JiEEX niEEO OUT. 

SnmnionlnB tl>« I.endInB OOloInlii Before 
Him—A. ChlncHo l.onn to Be PIneert In 
I.ondoii nnd Berlin — Rcmnr>:al>tc Tnik 
About the Conaiiieat of Chinn’s MlUloiin, 

London, Oct. 31.—A despatch lo the Central 

News from Tientsin says: “The Pekin A/rrciin/ 
learns that the Emperor is intensely anpry ftt 

the existing condition of things, and is detcr- 
rained to investigate affairs personally. Accord¬ 

ingly he is summoning the Viceroys, Governors, 
and other ofllcials before him. It is asserted 
that he intends to learn why a small country 

like .Tapan cannot be exterminated." 
Up to noon to-day the Chinese Legation here 

had received no conflrmation of the reports that 
the Chinese army has been defeated at Cliiii- 
lien-Cheng, or even that there has been aa y 
fighting. 

A despatch to the Central Nows from Brussels 
says the Chinese representative there has pur¬ 
chased in Liege 30.000 cartridges and .a million 
rifles. 

Bbrlin, Oct. 31.—It is reported hero that a 
German syndicate will shortly place .a Chinese 
gold loan in Berlin and London. 

Washington. Oct. 31.—A private letter, writ¬ 

ten by a prominent Japanese official at Tokio, 
received at the legation to-day, says that al¬ 
though this Is the season of typhoons in easiern 
waters, none has yet appeared; that the crops 
in tho agricultural districts are abundant and 
the people prosperous, and that tho war feeling 
is at fevei- heat. , 

Late mail advices at the log.rtlon show that 
the .lapanese are considering what terms they 
shall make with China after the fall of Pekin. 
It is suggested that the Japanese army occtipy 
the captured districts; that the Chinese being 
the worst governed people in tho world will be 
the easiest to bring under a foreign yoke. 
’TThe Chinese under tho niiln niid civilized rule 
of .Tapan would." it is said, “soon learn that 
they wouldf are better than under their old mas¬ 
ters. That would assuredly be the r- - ’*■ — 

iteelf satisfy them. 
One of tho native newspapers. Jogaku ZfvrUi. 

comes to the defence of the lorcign missionaries 
in .lapan, who have been criticised by some of 
the other journals. It Is contended that the 
methods of propugundism employed by the mis¬ 
sionaries are not in harmony witli the man- 

anil observances of .fupan. so that 



the money spent TJy missions is pracl . ... 
thrown Rvvay. . Jopnftu Zflseht combaU^llns 
argument * ' ‘ . and says that the work 
the foreign missionaries has not proved 
inefficient, but has only failed to come up to the 
ideal mieaion work expected of them by tlie 
people. The fl50 foreign missionaries in Japan 
expend in one wav or another y,01)0,000 yen an¬ 
nually, which is a fruitful source of profit to tho 
nation at large. . , 

Tho Japan MaiU referring to' the fear ex¬ 
pressed m the United States that the war be¬ 
tween China and Japan inav lead to a scarcity 
of raw silk, says there need be no apprehension 

•’-’-'■ully- .... this score. »ui tlie supply will be fully equalto 
the demand, if the new and improved machinery 
that is being acquired and erected be any guide 
to the probable output for the United Stales. 

One of the Japanese newspapers prints an ac¬ 
count of Lieut. Miitsumura'a narrative to the 
lEmperorof tho recent naval engagement. Tho 
larticle closes by saying tliat the Emperor was 
mnch pleased with the narrajiive. which was de- 
iHvercd in the most artless and straightforward 
Imaiiner. ns if telling the story to a friend, rather 
Ithan Addressing his sovereign. ” The'Emperor." 
'itsays, •'frequently smiled during the course oj" 

* story," 

TUE TORTURED JAPANESE. 

JVLXA.N BAZFH ON AMSJRICAN 

' PROTECXION IN CHINA. 

Be Replies In an Interview to the Sonbts 

'Tbrowoi by Secretary Clreshani on tho 

Story of Chinese Iturbarltles—Ilow the 

Torture Was Inflicted After America 

Had Turned the Prisoners Over to 

the Chinese—Other Stories of Crnelty. 

Mr. Julian Ralph, the correspondent of Har¬ 

per’s Weekly, whose letter from Shanghai 
regarding American helplessness in China 
stirred up a bee's nest around the ears of Secre¬ 

tary Gresham, has returned from China. Hq/ 
was seen at bis home In Brooklyn yesterday by 

a reporter for The Su.v. Mr. Ralph had nob 
I read the comments of the Secretary of State, 

I which were mainly a half-hearted denial of 
some parts of the story, and they were shown to 
him by the reportei*. Secretary Gresham had 

said it was not true that the old Monocacy was 
the only ship connected with the United States 

nary that had been in Chinese waters for nine 
weeks from the breaking out of the war in 
August. At the beginning of the interview Mr. 

I Ralph said: 
• The statement in my story was absolutely 

1 true. The Monocacy was the only ship of the 
American na^'y in Shanghai waters between 

I Aug. 1 and live weeks ago, when I wrote the 

I story. It is true, too, that the Americans resi- 
I dent there have been comnelled to rely for pro- 

I teotion on the war ships of other countries. 
"Shanghai is pretty nearly half English and 

I half American. It is a little republic by itself. 

[There Is nothing like it anywhere else in the 
I world. A little speck on the great egg shell of 

I China, it Is governed by the Americans and the 
I English jointly, with subordinate help from one 

two other countries. Side by side with the 

I American settlement Is a French settlement 
Ion a French concession, and these three make 

up the city of Shanghai. The Americans in that 
I oity, as 1 say. have no protection except such as 

I they get from the foreigners, and I, as an Amer- 
I lean citizen, am ashamed to have to depend 

upon foreign countries for that protection which 

II am of right entitled to from my own country. 
11 have no quarrel with Secretary Gresham, and 

11 have not in my story made any pointed refer- 
fl ence to him. 1 have made no charge against 

I him. I simply felt humiliated, as all Americans 
P in Shanghai felt, when our Government turned 

i two Japanese over to death and torture." 
Of the trust tlie United States had accepted 

I lu offering protection to the Japanese in China, 

] Mr. Ralph said; 
‘The understanding of every Chinese official 

jin Shanghai was that our Government would 
I see that all Japanese In Chinese territory were 

inafcly conducted out of the country. The dlplo- 
Imatic people representing foreign Governments 
■ ill Shanghai understood this to be the cose, 

land that the Chinese desired to have 
1 nothing to do with the Japanese in their 

Icouivtry during the war. and expected 
[the American Consul and Consul-General to 

protect the Japanese in their passage out of the 

frountry, and to protect them in their departure 
[ from tJie cil-y of .Shanghai. This being the case, 

I my point is that China would liave beensatlsfleTI 
I if our Consul-General had refused to give up the I 
I young men who were turned over to torture i 
I any other Japanese citizen. The first mistake ! 
I made In this particular incident was made by 
• the French Consul and I have understood 

I he admits it. He allowed tho Japanese 
^to fio arrested iu the French concession. 

Itrlr Lo ■ tflild thu 
.t hu bad no means of trying 

wm I stories When I was in China. ItwasM<.-u] 
I ‘Vi.the Chinese and by one paper, which is ini,'’ I 
I sidized m tho interest of China. As tothBrl.! ' 
I nese,denial that tho men were tovtiiY-n,i hi.! 
I tor nothing, ns they 

iyouK men that 
llhem. .ind that ho would have to surrender them 
itrO China. They asked to be surrendered to tho 
■American Consul-General, Mr. Jernlgan, in the 
I hope that he could secure their safety. Mr; 
■Jernigan told them that he could promise them 
Inotliing but an asylum pending the decision of 
Htho United States Government. He did not 
■know wfietlier they wore spies or not, but he 
■did know iiow outrageously they were to 
Hbi* killed, if not tortured, once tho Chinese 
■ got hold of them. He therefore allowed 
Itliemto occupy one of the colls in the little 
■ prison altnclieil to the consulate, and ho told 
31 lie (.ihine.so tliat they wore in his enre. He set 

about a system of correspondence and inquiry 
valciilated at least todelay their fate as long as 
possible. Air. Jorn!g.iti Is a thoroughbred Amer- 

tor nothing, ns they are donble-bottomp^ l 
cpprer-fnstonecl, nickel-plated liars from t j 
thu word go. They boast of it t^k.^ [< 'I 
‘‘ssort that they have reduced lying to r il 
art. They never believe each other and tw T J 
lie .so much that distrust .and .suspicion are r 

lean 111 the old school. Ho is a North Carolina 
Hemocrat end editor, lie is little, wiry, ne»* 
vous. and as courageous as a high bred hull. 
NVithout disliking the Chinese ho knows their 
trickiness and ho isn't afraid of them. 

“Hu had two things to hope for, either that 
our Government would tell him to let the 
Jiiiuuiuso go, or that It would instruct him to fiiit them on trial before some court or tribunal 

II European Sliiinghai, so that every atom of 
evideiioo. both for them and against them, 
might be produced and tliey might have a fair 
'trial. It is probable tb.at If his instructions had 
been simply to open the cell door and let them 
walk out china might li*vo grabbed them im- 
nieiliately, yet there was the chance of escape, 
and anyliow nobody could have said that the 
Americana had turned them over to bo tortured. 
If, on the other hand, our Government had iu- 
Bisloil on a fair inuiry Into tho alleged miscon¬ 
duct, the Chinese would understand that we 
knew as mnch lus they know, and that we would 
bo able to judge their method.s afterward. As it 
w.as, Mr. .lernigan vvao delightfully stiff with 
L'liiim, and not only gave them no satisfaction 
or confidence, but took receipts for everything 
found on the Japanese. 

“Now Mr. Gresham says he hasn’t read my 
rticle, but he doe.sn’t think 1 know all the facta 

in the case. As ho could have got the article for 
ten cents, ho had better have read it than quib¬ 
ble as he docs. 1 did not write that article with¬ 
out taking the usual cave to no right. I got my 
facts iu thoca.se from both sides, from high au¬ 
thorities, a nd I will wager that Mr. Gresham has 
on file in the State Department absolute proof of 
every importani statement made. At any late it is 
for Mr. Gresham to point out any mistakes 

-.- ’ -- *’-do--’ ■ 

tho Viceroyal court, that the Japanese were 
subjected to horrible torture. The missionaries 
and merchants in Nankl spread the news abroad 
by letter. It was said that the common peo¬ 
ple in Nanki treated Europeans as if 
there was a likelihood that they might 
meet tho horrible fate of the Japs. For 
two or throe days after the Japanese had been 
beheaded the Cnineso officers lu Shanghai de¬ 
nied even that they were dead. Now they only 
deny that they were tortured. For weeks be¬ 
fore they were beheaded these officers gave 
their words that they would not be killed. The Eiiblic can judge how much confidence to place 

1 anything they say. They say In China that 
the greai difference between a Chinaman and 
a ‘foreign devil' is that tho foreign devil won't 
lie: and nothing shocks a Chinaman so much as 
to catch a white man In a lie. Ho feels as if the 
earth had given way under Mm and he doesn’t 
know anything." 

'• What was the manner of torture Inflicted on 
^se men ?’’ asked the reporter. 

, "The story is.” said Mr. Ralph, “that they 
first received 1,000 blows from the bamboo. 
This is a form of punishment very common. It 
Is intended to induce a confession. It is so com¬ 
mon tliat the Judges daily, sometimes, order it 

v.T.AeAv.ri.. n‘liA r.i>icnriAr inflicted In their presence. The prisoner is 
brought before the magistrate on his 
knees, and tho charge is made. Care is 
taken to have a magistrate from another 
province, and the nriaoner makes his 
answer in a language which is not understood 
hy the magistrate. It Is interpreted by an offi¬ 
cial accurately or inaccurately as he is bribed, 
and the Judge then throws down a little stick 
on which is painted the number of blows the 
man is to receive. This is done so that the poor 
devil will not know what he is to get before¬ 
hand. His head is then bent to the ground; lus 
trousers are stripped down,and one of the officials 
lavs on with the fiat section of ahamboopole. The 
pole is smooth and limber and bard. The official 
whacks him lustily, horribly, if many strokes 
are given. It is said that after the Japanese got 
the thousand strokes it is a miracle they did not 
die As thev did not, and as they still refused 
to confess, their finger nails were pulled out. 
m.!- la .ImiA ,<rUU <1 oAf nf i-iInrAT-a This irurpnifillf 

that I have made, and not to throw doubt upon 
my word iu such a case without giving proof to 
warrant it. As 1 said before, when I first heard 
of the decisiou in these cases I could not help 
feeling, as an American official expressed it. 
that our Government, while protending to pro¬ 
tect Ihe Japanese citizen, had declared all Jap¬ 
anese in China to be spies, and that its protec¬ 
tion meant ihe instant turning over of them to 
their enonuos.” 

“Was it certain that these men were not 
spies?” Air. Ralph was asked. He answered: 

"As to whether they were spies or not, I will 
say that there was great reason to believe that 
they wore. For ten years, and some Japanese 

everywhere. They were pilots on the rive... 
They were coolies in ports and arsenals. They 
were in palaces. They flne-tooth-combed China 
dressed m pigtails and Chinese clothes. They 
knew more about that poor, helpless old 
country in ' n military way than any 
Chinaman or any ten million Chinamen that 
ever lived. They know the roads, the rivers, the 
forts, tho armies, the navy. There was nothing 
about'u’hlch they were not informed. The 
Chinese ripped <men the lining of the coat of one 
of these young Japanese and they found in it 
proof that he at least had been studying Man¬ 
churia. It was a map whichshowed the roads, 
tho cities, the waterways, and other things iu 
the province, even down to the sources of sup¬ 
plies and storehouses of grain and calculations 
as to tho ability of each section to support .an 
army. 

"Either that student or the other had a curi» 

This is done with a set of pincers. This ingenious 
bit of deviltry proving futile, the two Japanese 
underwent the process of kneeling on chains. 
This lacerates the kneecap and causes extreme 
agony. In their case the t^ony was increased 
hy having men stand on a pole which was put 
across the inside of their knees. 

" It Is one of God’s mercies, and one of the rea¬ 
sons why tortures are practised, hat the Orient¬ 
als are not as sensitive as we are to pain, else 
they would go stark mad. The chain torture 
proving unavailing, the Japanese were compelled 
to stano. and smaller chains were put around 
their wrists and boiling water was poured 
on them until the iron sunk to the hone. 
Further, it is said that this torture 
not succeeding in wringing .nim them a 
confession their tongue's were pulled out and 
crushed, and then an unuamable torture was 
inflicted. To any one familiar with China it Is 
evident from these details that the treatment of 
these prisoners was inspired hy malignant 
deviltry. The Chinese have thousands of ways 
of getting around their beautifully reading 
laws. To illustrate what I mean, while they re¬ 
quire a confession, to precede punishments it is 
always secured. While the prisoner is be¬ 
ing tortured they twist a moan or any 
sound he may make into a yes. Sometimes 
they get an attendant to say ‘ \ ow for him. 
which they iinm^iately take to mean I want 
to be puuished.y Rut W get back to the .faps. I 
believe that jfiey wfte toHured.and so does 
every Amerlc®! and every Englishman that I 
know of in China. Mr Gresliain makes a mos- 
(uiito-llke effort to belittle what I have written. 

- . a  1.i i« ...(.I C^n f A Tlnr.<irt- I take from what Is said at the State Depart¬ 
ment at Washington that 1 am supposed to have 
charged Mr. Gresham with notifying the Chl- 
nese^f the prisoners’ fate before either’Uie Jap¬ 
anese or the American Consul knew of it. I said 

ous lump of silver, like half an egg, which is a 
they have in China. The students hod a 

story of how they came into possession of these 

an old . 
store." 

Mr. Ralph laughed at the story: hut he went 
on seriously as follows: "These facts any one 
may twist ns he likes, but I cannot see how 
they affect the Question. My contention is that 
wo either shouldn’t have meddled in the broil 
or. having nut our foot iu It, we should not 
have allowed ourselves to be In the position to 
be charged with having turned these men over 
to tholr enemies for slaughter without first hav¬ 
ing made at least formal inquiry into the ques¬ 
tion of their guilt." 

" Tho public wants to know whether or not 
tlioso men were tortured as has been stated," 
said tho reporter. 

Mr. Ralph replied: “The truth as to whether 
the men were liorrlbly tortured or not rests with 
God and the Chinese. Everybody believed the I 

aneseor the American Consul ----- 
nothing of the kind, but I insist, that the Chi¬ 
nese came cheering to the American Consulate 
at Shanghai and clamoring for the surrender or 
the nrlsoners on the ground that orders hail 
come from Washington for their surrender. 
This at a time whvn Mr. Jernigan had re¬ 
ceived no such orders. I would not like 
to end an interview on the subject 
without .saying that 1 carried with me 
a circular letter from Mr- Gresham, for which I 
am beholden to him. I do not know him; I am beholden to him. . . 
never met him. But far from having any <m«r- 
rel with him I am under obligations to him. 
though I did not use the letter. 1 am sorry to 
have seemed to be persona! in what I reportea 
from China, but I insist that the time has come 
that our Government learn something outside 
tho boundaries of this country. If wc are going 
to meddle in foreign affairs we have got Ip make 
our just pride and power apparom toibe foreign 
ueoples. It is salnlha- not ma • a 
fc'ouaUu ci ill'- UiiU'sl TVtttes I'aBw-in ms place i I r,_I A_- , ........ I.An nA l,Q | I andTaid: '”Mr. President, n man has naked us 
tosend a war ship to Corea. 1 pever knew 
there was such a place as •’ovea until, this 

I morning. We are told that some Aiuericaiia 



were m,.»a«r«d Ibert. H M “A'-"''* 
leans want to be in Corea for when we ila^ e tbe 
boundless West to populate and till !■ - 

••This sort of thing is w’hat 
tell about in Asia, and it is °/?n.i7?irv 
Americans tell a. story a storv^(/f 
which Is yet more humlllatine. It isastorj oi 
how Vith a few grim walls offloating oak-con- 
etantly In evidence before Chin^ we ^ 
mighty trade in that country. It is a storj of 
how a few cute Yankees backed by American 
pluck and Runs, estoblished the biggest huai- 
uessesand distanced nil Europe in the China 
trade. It Is a story of how. bit by bit. succes¬ 
sive Administrations seemed to forget our suc¬ 
cesses and our conquests on that hostile soil, n_ud 
how they graduallv withdrew American ships 
and ceased to send them, and of how our great 
trades left us and followed British guns and 
Herman guns until to-day hundreds of mer¬ 
chants. clerks, and missionaries are livlngthere 
in uncertain peace and precarious condition 
under the protection of any flag and every flag 
except our own. . , . 

I knew nil the facts of the Shanghai cases, 
and that is why I wrote the story; but I will tell 
you another story which I did not write about, 
because I was not on the ground. After wo told 
the Chinese that American protection meant in¬ 
stant surrender to them of tiielr enemies, ono of 
our Consuls, then at Hankow. 000 miles up the 
Ynnglse. was aotuallv charged by the Chinese 
with aiding and abetting .Tapanese spies 
because he had helped innocent Jap¬ 
anese on board a steamer when he 
had been requested by the Cliinesa aiithoritios 
to do tnat very thing with all .lapaneso that 
came to him. I got that story from high au¬ 
thority, and if it Is true I think it is time the 
American Government should want to know 
how the Chinese dared to attack the character 
of a Yankee olfleial who was doing his duty. 

" I also got another story, showing how much 
China respects us since we told her that Ameri¬ 
can protection was a howling farce. I will tell 
it because Mr. Gresham can easily find out 
whether or not It is true. It is a story to 
tho effect that two' .Japanese were be¬ 
headed at Mingpo. The American Consul 
there, a Mr. Fowler, knew of their arrest, 
aud nsked tho Chinese officials what were the 
charges against the prisoners. The Chinese 
told him it was none of his business, and they 
beheaded the Jans as spies. Now I am told, and 
I got it from a diplomat, that one of the Jap¬ 
anese was an old Buddhist priest. He bad 
gone over to China to perfect himself in 
sanctltv and in his religion. He con¬ 
secrated himself in one of the largo 
temples in Shanghai and studied devoutly and 
diligently, but leaving retirement and isolation 
ho removed to Mingpo and took up a hermft-like 
abode on a little Island near the city. No edu¬ 
cated man needs to be told how gentle, bow 
paoifle. hovr purely intellectual is the life of 
such a priest, vet I have good ground for it that 
he was oehe^ed as a .Tapauese spy after the 
American Consul had been told that his fate 
was none of his business. If Mr. Greshn'm finds 
this is true perhaps ho may think it time to 
Bend some guus and men over to that country, 
which is peppered with brave but helpless mis- 
Bionaries, and with honest and humiliated mer¬ 
chants.’’ 

Mr. Ralph spoke with great earnestness. The 
only object of his story was to call the attention 
of the Government at Waslniigtou and the peo- Slo of the country to the humiliation that 

.mericans in China are compelled to suffer and 
to the needs of prompt action in the matter of 
providing adequate American protection for 
American citizens. 

ENGLAND AND EUSSIA. 

^ THE COMING 

U'Iri St. Petcisbuig Orashdanin publishes 
iin aiticle in which it asks whether Huasia 
WDuhl nut be aciing wisely in renouncing the I 
pi'ssession oi Poit Arthur and Talieu-wan, for I 
Mils rGiiiinciniion wnulil have tlio tbllowiiig I 
Aecls; tirst to give her a free hand; secon- 

K to rid her of lusrbouts where, iu the event 
ii war wills Great Britain, her ships would 

1)6 caught like rals in a trap; and, ihintly, to I 
Wpaie iser the custof cuorraoui? delences. Tho I 
Ijiiiini-il is oi opinion that Russia ought to 
obcupy hersell’t'hicily with aff drs in Northern 
iChina, esitcially that part of China which I 

orrlers ou Russia’s own possessions, aud with 
he railway in Manchuria. 

A WARNING SIGNAL. 

“By keeping strong in that quarter Rus¬ 
sia,” continius the article, “will be a warning 
signal to the Brilish even in the South of 
Gluiia. But iu order to cjffect this she must 
ii'tc In rscli Ifom tho (wo po.«t8 just me-ntioiied, 
the possession oi wliich weakens her, constitut¬ 
ing her ‘heel of Achilles,’ so to speak. It is 
true that tlie relinquishing o’ these possessions 
would sieni to he a confession of biundering, 
but to repair it would be but a courageous 
and prahewotthy act. Ru-sia could then 
proceed to develop her terriiory in the direc¬ 
tion of Aftihan'stan, and juepare herself 1 
for trio supreme combat which sho must 
iiicvitably have sooner or later, with Great 
Briiaiu, profiting at the same time by the I 

iiiitcr having scattered her forces in all direc¬ 
tions—an enor by which sho will have 
weakened herself in India. 

THE POINTS OF ATTACK. 

It is absolutely essential that Russia should 
fight this supreme battle on laud and not ou 
Sea, one'Uniering her adversary siti ulta- 
iieously in the north of Cliina and at ihe 
g'lt's of India ” The Gj-aukdamn rejects all 
notion of an evoniunl rapproolienieut with 
Britain, llie inveteiate enemy of Russia, with 
whom the latter could look fjr no advantage, 
and it advociitcp, on the contrary, an alliance 
with Gennauy, iu which Francs might bo 
induced to join. 

t -gapnii 

Tokyo. Wednesday, Adg. 2nd, lSi)9. | 

■Government and Tlie Minister of 

Biiddtiism. Home Affairs 

has taken u step which is as op¬ 

portune at the jireaeut inomeut a.s it 

is decidedly uncomplimentary to 

Buddhists. The head priests of the 

different Buddhist sects throughout 

the country, who had been summoned 

to the capital a tew days ago, were 

received iu a body by Marquis Saigo at 

the Home Office ou Monday morning, 

when, as elsewhere stated, I hey were 

told in substance that they should re¬ 

frain from any act tliat might be at 

variance with that provision of the 

Constitution by which Japanese 

subjects are guaranteed freedom of 

worship. They were reminded of 

the recent Imperial Rescript on the 

operation of the new treaties, and 

instructed to see that no act incousis- 

tant with the respect due to the 

Imperial command conveyed in that 

Rescript is committed by anybody 

under (heir respective charge. Mr. 

Komatsubara, ’vvho also addressed a 

few words of admonition to the high 

priests, were even more outspoken 

than his chief. The Vice-Minister 

regretted to observe a tendency 

Buddhists to mix themselves 

THE SOCIAL EVIL. 
It is now said that the effect of the new legislation and of the 

liberty thereby conferred on the inmates of brothels will be to break 

up the Yo^fwaraiThe Yoshiwara is the name given to tliat quarter of a 

city or town that is set apart for houses of 
men are leaving in such numbers that at impossible situation 

for their enjiloyees. _ 
The effect of this is likely to be painfully felt by a great ma y 

petty tradesmen «ho have hitherto plied business in that quarter O" 

kyo.The newspapers sq?eak of 30 restaurants,40 tailors ,I money • 

and'so on,and say that altogether about 4,000 persons will be thrown o 

of employment. . 
There are said to be signs of a riot,but the policemen are on their| 

guard.We trust that the measures taken byfithe authorities may not prove 

to^ have been too heroic.There is no possibility of going back now." 

Japan Daily Mail.Nov 3d. 



up with i)olitics, in view of which 

fact he wished it to be distinctly 

understood that, in the event of 

any disorderly conduct on the part 

of Buddiiists, the latter must be 

prepared for a ^ha^p and sumorary 

dealing by the Government. He, 

therefore, felt it his duty to call the 

attention of the heads of the different 

sects to keep a strict supervision over 

their subordinates, so that there 

might be no necessity for the Govern¬ 

ment to have resource to such painful 

measures as had already been alluded 

to. It will be evident from the tone 

of their remarkable speeches, that the 

Minister and Vice-Minister of State 

ifelt it necessary for them to put down 

Itbeir feet decisively and once for all 

upon the various absurd projects 

which Buddhists of some denoraina- 

tioiis are contemplating, to have Budd¬ 

hism placed under the special pro- 

Itection of the Government. Some of 

' them are also reported to have under 

cootemplauon measures of a more 

doubtful character to resist the inroads 

of Christian missionaries. For our 

own part, we believe that the fears 

which at present disturb the peace of 

the mind of Buddliists are for the most 

part groundless, a fact which they 

will no doubt find out in due course 

of time. So we cannot believe that 

much as Buddhists are perturbed at 

jthe sight'of the pbaalom which they 

have called f^rth out of nothing, their 

illusion will be dispelled, as sooo as 

they discover the fact that the mixed 

residence of foreigners will not ap- 

1 preciably improve- the position of 

I Christianity in this country. _ 

I Tokyo, Saturday', May 13th, 1899, 

RELIGION AND POLITICS. 

The recent meeting of Buddhists at 

Kyoto passed a resolution that a 

League be organized for securing the 

establishmmTJf'a-'-st««rfSllgi&*'' In 

pIailfT8t^ap;tBey'maffb b'H up an 

organised agitation to get Buddhism 

recognised as the official religion of 

Japan. The Buddhist priests and 

their followers labour under a peculiar 

delusion, for, as repea'edly noticed in 

opening of the coim^^,fur mixed 

residence will be ?olk5^^ed-dy £Lreligi- 

nng JnvasJon .Qji. a gigantic-' scale 

Even men like Hr. Enryo Iiiouyp, 

who might have been expected to 

know better, 'eem more or less to be 

a prey to the same sort of nightmare. 

But in point of fact, the much dreaded 

religious invasion h&s been steadily 

going on ever since the country was 

opened to foreign intercourse. The 

Government of the new era of JyTeiji 

has never placed any obstacle in the way 

of the preaching of the Gospel by for¬ 

eign missionaries, who have not scru¬ 

pled to locate tliemselves in all parts of 

the country under various pretexts of 

health, science, and education. The 

undermining of what little hoh^ 

las been ableToT^ab^i^ over 

Tfie''Fearl:'r''bf tins’ people liss thus 

be^ on " under the 

united influence of Christian pro- 

igandism and the teaching of materi¬ 

alistic science. Mixed residence, it is 

true, %vi!l not tend to diminish the 

force of these undermining influences, 

but it is doubtless a mistake to 

suppose, as the Buddhists seem to 

.suppose, th«t it will be the opening of 

the gate for a fresh and overwhelming 

tide of hostile evangelization. Their 

notions about mixed residence are as 

absurd as the means they propose for 

their self-preservation isiudicitive of 

their lack of confidence and self- 

resDCct. Conscious of their inab lity 
A — .III iiimi.in—-i-Tr~-iiiTi—nTr-f^**— 

to meet 

opeTran^fair^^|l^,g|l^ thfir 

only idea is to seek piotection behind 

the walls of official privileges. Offic¬ 

ial protection has Deen the curse of 

Buddhhm iu Japan almost from the 

first days of its introduction t^ere 

twelve centuries ago. The Buddhists 

have only to thank their own reliance I.^iipon official protection in the past for 

■all the .corruptions and infirmities that 

^mako them so helpless before their 

■“new enemy. Evidently their only 

hope of salvation lies in their awak- 

.^ing from their fatal dream of stite 

'.'protection. 

However, our immediate object in 

taking up the present subject is not so 

much to lecture the Buddhist priests 

upon their mistaken policy, as to 

point out the great mischiet whtc 

some politicians are creating by tlieir 

attempts to drag religious prejudices 

into the domain of politic?. T-lie 

above mentioned meeting of Buddhists 

at Kyoto possibly owed ils initiative 

to the encouragement of a section of 

politicians connected with the ill- 

starred project of a new parly. At all 

events, it is a fact that a very con¬ 

spicuous part was taken at tlie meet- 

;ing in question by Mesrs. Sassa and 

Hayakawa of the Nadonal Unionist, 

land Mr. Okamoto of Korian noto¬ 

riety. These politicians probably 

[do not care a straw for Buddhism 

from religious point of view, but 

having discovered a slate of excite¬ 

ment in Buddhistic circle?, tlicy mean 

Ito turn it to good accniuit for tlie 

Ipromotion of lh(ir political ends. 

IWe do not entertain the slightest fear 

Ithat Ihe agitation w?hicli these men, in 

loonjnnctioD with the dehided priests, 

I arc now striving to set in motion, 

will have any success. Any parly or 

{faction identifying itself with sucli a 

movement, is doomed to disgrace and 

[^failure, for the educated public in 

loeneral is decidedly opposed to any 

&ea of setting up any religion as a 

state institution. While entertain¬ 

ing no apprehensions that the move¬ 

ment will ever have any success, 

we cannot ignore the mischief that 

will certainly be created by the in- 

I troduction of religious prejudices, into 

the field of practical politics. Japan’s 

I history has hitherto been singularly 

free from those bloody and barbarous 

I religious feuds which disgrace tiie 

auuals of other nations. Not that we 

fear the repetition of such feuds in 

Jl Japan ; such things are not likely to 

I! be repeated eveu in the Western hot- 

I beds of religious disputes. But sliort 

1 of such excesses, there will oe plenty 

I of room for mischief, if teliglous pre- 

Ijudlces be once admitted into the 

I sphere of practical politics. The scope 

I of such mischief will widen i:i propor- 

I lion as Christians increase in DaQsb?r 

I and influgacSr-''nre G TmTucr oT t!ie 

lpt15tQbters of the new party in es- 

Ipousing the political alnn of Buddhif-t 

I priests, deserves the ondemmtioii it 

lhas evoked on the part of the intel- 

lligent section of the people. 



E ■^ELIgToUS ^TUATl^l 

' BUD'»IHS-M. 

Dr. Enryo Inouyo is one of the most 

con^ijicnous figures among Buddhist reformers 

imd his opinion on the sUuiitiou of BufJdbism 

in tJiis coimlry is worth quoting. Buddhism, 

Dr. Int.'Uyo is reported to have staled, is 

perhaps as niudi as two or three decades 

behind tlie times, when compared with the 

i>tlicr moral factors of the country. Such a 

backward coucliti m is specially significant, 

when \vc c nsidcr the leniarknble advance 

ado in the nalion’s pditics, commerce, etc. 

One of the raos. important causes of this is 

the defective education of Buddhist priests, 

A,3 a matter of f ict Buddhism now fails to 

.'.vteiid its inflisGiico beyond the uneducated 

;)ai9, and a wide gulf divides it from 

he middle and upper classes. The ro- 

alive stagnancy of Burldhism is also to be 

I explained by the fact that during tin pre-' 

Uestoration perioi it met with oxceasive 

trotection by the Goverumont. Buddhist 

cmples were endowed with land to support 

“leni, aud were not required to provide their 

L Yii maiulGuance. The case was somewhat 

irtcrent with the ^Inn stef^ whose temples 

niil to rely more upon private support. 

Jonscqucntly the priests of this sect are, 

fomparaiivc'ly speaking, more wide awake 

(and mi'i’e ready to adopt reform than 

those of the other sects. Another important 

Inctor that has operated to retard, relatively, 

the progress of the religion, was tho laitisez 

/''lire jiolicy which': tho Mciji Government, 

in striking contrast to its attitude towards 

other matters, has adopted towards religion. 

Granted then that BudiJhism is behindhand 

in its progress, the question is what reform 

measures slv uld be adopted for its re¬ 

generation. The Doctor makes three sugges¬ 

tion, official, social, and eoclssiastic. The sug- 
g«‘Stion coming un^-’er the Government’s pur¬ 
view is that the Authorities should fix tlic 
qualilicaliuns if c lief priests of temples. 

I he cliief priest of an ordinanry temple should 
he exclusively appointed from priests who 
have gone through the regular c.urse of 
ordinary Midille Schools ; that ot'a temple of 
a next higlier grade fioiu among those who 
have graduated tlic course of High School?, 
and hiilly llie ahbotship of a central temple of 
‘•achseeLshould be eligible only to those priests 
who have gone through the regular University 
course. Of the three suggestions the Doc¬ 
tor Stems to Tigard this one as the most 
iniporraut, and avers that, uule-s such 
iiitei'lerciico is exerciseil, the improvement of 
ihe religion will be hopeless. Needless to 
*ay the Govcroiuent must leave untouched 
ail matters relating to doctrine but it 
must not adopt this non-interference at¬ 
titude in regard to questions coming un¬ 
der religious polity. The same active inter- 
i^rcDe^vhich it'exercises towards political. 

ducational aud i tlie^ffinrs^h^G^^^^Sw 
oust bring to bear on religious polity, for 
religion possesses a pnweiful influence on 
social ptogress, equally with other iustitutions. 
I he second suggestion, of social character, is 

this. Parishioners in 1 the general public must 
exercise rigid selection in the nomination of 
chief priests and mu t endeavour pj have iu their 
temples prie-ts of modern culture and strict 
mo a's. In the third suggestion, the Doctor 
proposes that smaller temples should be amal¬ 
gam iti <1 and their mamtenance rendered easier. 
Another jioint to be considered is the relative 
merit of the hereditary and elective methods 
of nominating chief priets, the former being 
in vogue among Hhinsliu temples and the 
latter iu other sects which enforce, as an 
article of Juiili, celibacy of the priest«hood. 
However, this is a question of secondary 
importance and its paLisiaclory solution will 
be filleted when tho three suggestions men¬ 
tioned above shall have been carried out. 
Dr. Inouye declares that if his suggestions bo 
adopted and efilctively carried out, Buddhism 
may be in position within two or three 
(Ifcadcs to attempt the conversion of the 
middle and higher classes. If the religion be 
left abimdo ed in the present state, nobody 
can tJl when it will bo able to attain that 
position. Tims far Dr, luouye’s We Japan 
Timei) arc inclined to think that, unless 
Buddhist reformers divest themselves of their 
laliil leudeuey to rely upon Government 
iilfii’ereuce, they arc not likely to make 

much progress iu their work. 

I the recent remaikablo ^\>^ivslliifi>w:>tvrial I 

scieucea has, inip.irr-.1 elsewhere, to j 

THE RELlGlOUi SITUATION. 

i-e 

The present situation of Christianity in this 

country, a certain noted Christian reformist 

of .Japan is repoited to have stated, is de¬ 

cidedly inactive compare 1 with the state of 

affairs a number of years ago. He offers 

several reasons fp accjunt for this changed 

condition, the following being a summary of 

his view?. In the first piece the criticitl 

disposhlon-that has overtaken JaprTnese Chris- 

ncy e'ligCT'Tefed by theii sclonlific 

: and religious investigations, has been followed 

1)V various constijuonci-s affictiug in a greaier 

or less degree tlicciiuse of Glirlstian propaganda. 

Earlier convert?, bccaiHC of tlieir ignorance, 

were-passive iu the matter of faith, and blindly 

believed almost anythin; taught by foreign 

.missionaries. Embracing the faith as they did 

Lwith all the ardour of pristine simplicity, they 

liindertook with enthusiasm tho woik of per- 

Isuading their fellow ountrymen, aud en¬ 

gaged in various social project.'^, as the 

elevation ofwoinm's position, charity affair.-, 

etc., so that by alwut 1882 Christianity pre¬ 

sented, superficially at least, a very flourishing 

aspect. Tliat was the height of prosperity 

which tho westeru religion has attained since 

its .srond advent into this country, after an 

interruption of about two centuries. Sub¬ 

sequently, as mentioned above, its position has 

bei 11 sla'.iouary cvea if no retrogression Im.^ 

set ill Ntjt to .speak of the inrluenee which 

Clirisliaus, they began to jiercelve the c.xij'U'Uce I 

ot diverse sects in the religion, iminciise dit- 

fereuc s iu several important respects separat¬ 

ing one sect from ilie other, aud also the fuel 

that d.lk-reut nations have different sects ol 

Uuirowu. Then followed the stage of doubt 

and of philosopbic iiivesLigjillO\Y.'*“ClVfrsTnur 

who wc'ie foinu fl^ eager ti oonviuco others ^ 

began to slitit ihemsulves uji in their studies 

absorbedin the task of solving the doubts tlmiu 

arose in their minds. These were the inIlu*P 

encc-3 which pervad.d the Jiqiaticsc Chrislimil 

world about a dicade ago nnd wbicli are still | 

in evidence. Naturally the work of pro-t 

pagaiida which was previotbly all progress, [ 

stopped short and lost its firmer vigour. I 

Anotl'er factor came into [day t > assist to- \ 

wards aircttiug the work ol evau.;fbzalioi 

When the Japanese Cliriitiaus, as a icsult of i 

ihoir studies ol the existing couditions of the j 

philosophy of the rcdlgiou and tlie defferent | 

sects, began to declare that Japan must nut | 

adopt Christianity but must adapt it to the I 
peculiar circumstances existing in this country, I 
foreiaii mission board.-', whicli had beinsup-j 

plying (he greaier part of the fundb required I 

for (he propaganda, from lla ir niiscoi.ceptiou ol | 

ihe real motives of those Chrisiiau relormists 1 

who advocated that idea, hesiuued in couivi-B 

bating to the I'umls ami even went to the length f 

of discontinuing tin ir iiltdaed .subscrintioiis. I 

This did not fail to hamper iho work ol 

GvaiigelizalioD, seeing that tlie colleeiion of 

funds suflicieut fir the purpose among the 

Ja[iaueie was, and still is, wellnigh inipossible. 

However, tie majorily of the Japanc.se u- 

lormisls' have come out of the ordeal of doubt 

unscathed, and, what is more, willi fie&h 

Tnsp!i'fiTtOT,'tiWd they are j'reimied to renew 

ilYSti'''Tani of-spreading ihe foilli with re¬ 

doubled vigour and according'to a (nifcient 

programme from that jueviously BdopteJ. Re- 

Larding Buddhists astluir conqxlilois, lluy 

wil adi {)t a sptoial lino of policy. They will 

devote hss attention tli >n they did before t'. 

tl e (ask of inilividijid ovaiigelizatum ami to 

(he negative side of moral (juestions. Ihey 

will devote tbeir energy mainly [uw«rd.s biing- 

ing the Stale and Clnislhuiily moie into 

touch anil in explaining the iiiaeparnble con¬ 

nexion lietwceu Chrbtianiiy and OccideLbil 

civilization in i s manifold forms. Starting 

from that basis of oiitratiou, they will adopt 

diflereut melhods of c.':[)liuiaLiijn for dillLU'iit 

classes of people, empluuug the ngenls mort 

aece[;tab!o to each. As to the financial sid.' 

of the question, tliat remains still uiid*eided 

Anyway, ihuiigli still suffering from c uninuel 

inactivliv, a gleam of hope is distinctly visiblt 

in (he Christian world of Japan. AMiatistobe | 



i I 

.^JapauclopoWicin,-san,lbu.,mssmeam.ll 

laeUlWingrrfigion.,fwhut«..Mlc.onp- 

tion Tlu) point ra».t !r, brought home to 

their n.iirds how inseparably b)lh nation,. 

:,nJ indivulu 1 grealneas in the Ooedont ate 

iiitenvQven «itluh^nll^e^)^^ja^^||o^ 

AGITATION. 

It would appear that the question of 

state recoguitiou foj Buddhism formed 

one of the subjects takeu up by the 

convention lately held in Kyoto by the 

sectarian delegates; but that its con¬ 

sideration having evoked a strong op¬ 

position of the Nislu Hoogwan Temple, 

the convention closed without being able 

to cooie to any deSnite conclusioo. The 

position taken by that great branch of 

the Shinshu sect in contrast to that 

advocated by the Higashi Hoogwan 

Temple, another branch of the same sect, 

atid by nearly all other sects, is truly 

signifienut. Tbs Niahi Hoagwan would 

not endorse the movement on the ground 

that it is irrtconeilaEble with the letter ana 

jpirit of'-a-ciai-a^e-ih the’ Imperial Con- 

stituTiSirwnrraiiting religions freedom to 

atrffis-MujestyVsnbJects. The delegates 

of other sects, not being possessed with 

so enlightened a view on this matter, 

were extremely vexed with what they 

considered a silly scruple entertained on 

the port of the Nishi Hoogwan Temple 

and would have arrived at their pre¬ 

concerted coEclnsion had it not been for 

the onsideratioa of an agitation fund, 

estimated at 30,000 yen. The eatimais 

was made on the calculation that the 

Temple would contribute 7,000 yen 

toward this amount. Should, therelore, 

the latter persist in its original declara¬ 

tion the balance is to be met some* 

where else. IVn again the Temple’s 

open opposition to the movement might 

frustrate its cemsummation, even if the 

Government would not object to it. Such 

being the situation, several influential 

priests of the Higashi Hongwan Temple 

are trying to reason the Nishi Temple 

into at least conniving at the agitation, 

A report, however, goes that the latter 

will stand firm by its sound eoutentioo. 

If they do so, a rupture between it and 

other sects will be unavoidable. 

foreign spirit been espoused and ad¬ 

vocated in a more lively and outspoken I 

manner than through the columns of I 

the San-gan (^(M-^bree eyes), a newly 

started monthly periodical devoted to 

the defence of Buddhism, Shintoism 

and OonfuslanisDi against their com¬ 

mon enemy Ghristiamtyr*T^ie ^.tor 

iT'Mr, ^oguclii, who, if we are not 

misinformed, drank deep in his early 

years at the fountain of the exclusive 

and narrow-minded literature oe- 

by the old Mito school of 

thinkers. Be that as it may, there is 

no doubt that he represeotsinMej^nt- 

ings in the 

um-easdhabie'and iucorrigjble astagqzi- 

isdrto' "new ideas, which was in such 

apparent ascendency shortly before the 

fall of the Tokiigawa regime, and of 

which Fujita and other scholars of Mito 

were the originators. Now-a-days it 

is seldom, if over, that we come across 

men of this type in society. Rudely 

swept aside by the irresistable tide of 

progress and enlightenment, these dis¬ 

carded relics of bygone days have so 

completely concealed themselves from 

j)ublic view that their very existence 

has long since been forgotten by tiie 

community. Their unexpected and 

j unwelcome emergence to the surface 

latth's juncture, furnishes a striking 

! illustration of the old truth that errors 

'die hard. What has induced Mr. 

Noguchi and his fellow anfedeliivians 

jto quit their resting places, is the ex¬ 

tra vagas^j^Aj;h^Jms^be_eu mSe i I 

|education^^nd_^eh|^U8 

coimectiqii with the o£enm^_ of^ jih| S 

epim|!:y, Roused 

Tokyo, Susday, Jdly 9th, ISSSj. 

I'^BELVTED MOVEMENT, 

by lire absurd noise made about the 

supposed danger of a foreign religious 

invasion on a large scale, Mr, Noguchi 

and his fellow thinkers not unnatural¬ 

ly conceived that here was a unique 

opportunity for them Co reassert the 

claims of the antiquated ways of 

thought so dear to them. Only two 

numbers of their monthly organ have 

thus far appeared, but those two issues 

suffice to establish the character of the 

compaign they intend to undertake. 

Their object is to unite together Bud¬ 

dhists, Shintoists, and Confucianists 

against their common foe Christianity, 

so that the latter may be complelely. 

banished out of the country. We are 

told that the doctrines of Christianity 

are incompatible with the Imperial 

polity of Japan; that Christianity i; 

destructive of loyalty to the throne 

and love of the country ; that it is au 1 

instrument employed by the greedy 

Powers of the Occident for purposes 

of territorial aggrandizement, and 

that, therefore, a Japanese who be¬ 

lieves io such an evil creed is a 

traitor to his Emperor and betrayer 

of his country. Buddhism and Con-1 

fucianism, though not indigenous,! 

have so completely assimilated them¬ 

selves with the original national creed 

upon which’khe power and perman¬ 

ence of the Imperial House depend, 

that their existence and propagation 

says the San-gaUf are not in any way! 

at variance with the interests of the 

country. But as to Ciirisiianity, it is 

declared to be essentially and from the 

very nature of things incompatible 

with the national conception of the 

origin and nature of the Imperial 

House. The spread of Christianity 

is, therefore, to be dreaded above all 

I other things as the greatest danger to 

the stability and power of the Japan- 

ncse aationaUty, It is hardly neces¬ 

sary to read between lines to perceive 

that the first and principal object of 

the v/riters in the San=gciP^ *s to stir 

up prejudice aiid ill-blood against the 

religion which they regard with the 

deepest aversion and more especially 

against its Japanese converts. To 

further this end, they fill up their 

magazine with the grossest libels of n 

Japanese Christians, one of the most H 

prominent of the innocent victims be- 

I ing a Minister of State who is held op 

I to ridicule and hatred for no other 

reason than that he married a foreign 

lady and according to Christian rites, f 

On the other hand, any body who has 

shown spite against the “evil rehgion”] 

is a patriot and worthy of all ad¬ 

miration, A foolish ol;i conservative, 

for example, is praised for having 

^idotted to blow up the Russian Cathe¬ 

dral at Burugadai. We might multip¬ 

ly instances of such pernicious writings 

to any amount, 1 ut we have reproduc¬ 

ed enough to show what sort of litera¬ 

ture is presented in over forty closely 

printed pages of the ian-gaii. Now 

the queatlon is, would it be safe to 



permit ihe contioued publicatioa 

such a periodical ? There is do gain- 

sayiug the fact that the writings con¬ 

tained in it are infSamatory in the 

highest degree. We do not for a 

moment believe that a journal of 

this sort will commend itself even to 

the Buddhists^ Shintoists, and Oon- 

fucianists, to whom it is principally 

addressed, and it is probable that, if 

left to itself, it will soon die for want 

of support. But at the saine time it 

must not be forgotten that, while it 

continues to live, the journal in q’^es- 

tion will go on spreading broad¬ 

cast seeds of mischief which nobody 

can be sure will not bear fruit at an 

unexpected moment. Men like Ni- 

shino, Tsuda, or Koyama, are found 

I in every community and in every 

I age, and no one can say what may 

I not be the consequence, when once the 

incendiary writings like those con¬ 

tained in the Sayi-gan gets into the 

hands of a man of that type and 

begin to heat his diseased brain. We, 

therefore, believe that the authorities 

at the Homo Office will do well to 

suppress the dangerous journal before 

it has had time to work mischief. 

fo 
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I XUj-n- 
THE BELIGrOI 

OnniNANOE. 

^ The Nwhi Nichi declares that;t!je pro- 

I visioBs of the Hoaie Office’s Ordinance 

loonesrniug religious propagandism are 

I merely intended to be complementary to 

I the regulations for enabling religionista 

lor propaganda to exercise (heir right of 

I religious ireedom guaranteed both by the 

I Imperial Constitution and by Treaties, 

land expresses itself highly satisfied with 

Ithelibsral spirit breathing through the 

lOtdiKance. Our cootemporaiy -canaot 

I but be reminded of a unique position Japan 

■enjoys in the matter of religion, for un- 

■ encambersd by any state religion, the 

Illation can allow the work of cvangeliza- 

■ tion to bo carried on to its .fullest extent. 

■As for the apprehension entertained in 

■certain quarters that such excessive libar- 

lalism might betray religious workers into 

■eBcroadiing upon the laws of the realm, 

■the teu'Nio/i) replies that the right of 

■ ehof will be allowed absolute free- 

Idem re long as it remains a matter of 

IcoMoientions scruple, but that once it ap- 

■ p^rs m outward aetion, it will come 

l''> hm the purview of law and will 

|M l^lowcd to oversten the bounds 

marked for it. Anybody, for 

staDce, may profess, merely as a matter 

of faith, Mohammedanism or Mor- 

monism, but when he tries to trauslate 

his belief into acts aod adopts poly* 

gamy, he becomes amenablo to law. It 

is entirely satisfactory, omtinues the 

journal, that the authorities have left 

Ithe existing regulations for Sbiatoism 

land Buddhism intact, inasmuch ns it sees 

Sno necessity for hastily revising tlie ad¬ 

ministrative regulations towards the two 

■eligions. Though the fact of the ne^|y 

|!Gsgor^d relTgsons in 

the ©ouatiy is officially acknowledged, it 

wouM^'ol be possible to place them un¬ 

der similar regulations with Shintoism 

and Buddhism which stand in special 

relation to the nation historically and 

otherwise. 

more^Hp 

>asure ?i( 

While expreasiDg entire satisfaction 

with tbo liberal and all-comprehensive 

principle pervading the Ordinance in 

question, the Mainichi would advise 

religionists of diverse sects to entirely 

get rid of all sentiments of jealousy and 

suspicion at tliis juncture and to confine 

themselves to roslfzing under the guar¬ 

antee of law, (he benefit of religious 

propagation. 

The in the “Tokyo Intelli¬ 

gence” column written by its editor, 

while fully crediting the Ordinance 
for a fair spirit breathing through it, 

would the administrative officials to 
discern well the motives of the framers in 
drafting such magnanimous regulations, 
and deal with all matters coming under 
the Ordinance with promptitude and 

npHcity. 

liipK 

the Bill was not entrusted to 

capable official, for had the measure 

been made perfectly clear to the 

House, some ol the wavering mem¬ 

bers would undoubtedly have been 

gained over to vote for it. As it 

was, the Government Delegate’s in- 

competency was skillfully turned to 

advantage by Viscount Soga, Viscount 

Tani, and other opponents of the Bill, 

who easily succeeded in producing 

among the Peers a sense of hopeless 

confusion in connection with the whole 

scheme. Tlie question that at once 

suggests itself is, how will this affect 

the future of the agitation for t:.e re¬ 

cognition of a special status for Budd¬ 

hism? There can be no doubt that 

the Buddhi'ts have-^iao i a conside¬ 

rable advantage by the jwsfponement 

of the final settlement tf the question 

They will of course push their cause 

with redoubled energy and do all 

they can to rouse, on the one hand 

the prejudices of their ignorant fol¬ 

lowers, and on the other to enlist the 

sympathy of party politicians. It is, 

therefore, certain that the defeat of 

the Bill in the prisent stssion will 

considerably increase the difficulties in 

the way of future legislation on the 

matter. We canaot, however, believe 

that the Buddhists will ever succeed 

lu obtaining any special recognition 

for their religion, for public opiuion 

is too strongly against them and there 

is no likelihood of their cause bring 

taken up by either of the leading 

parties. 

pember 20, 

The Bellgsoua The Eeligious Bill. 
I Bill. was thrown out by 

the Peers at their Saturday’s sitting 

by 121 votes against 100. The pre¬ 

vailing idea of those who voted against 

the Bill, appears to have been that, ' 

in view of t!ie importance of the 

I matter as well as of the imperfections 

I of the draft before them, It would be 

advisable to keep the question open 

lOr twelve months more—a view in 

which many members must have I 

been confirmed by the singularly un¬ 

satisfactory explanations offered by | 

the Government Delegate, Mr. Shiba, 

on some vital points. It ig highly 

regrettable that the task of explaining i 

JAPAN’S BUDDHIST SCHOOLS! 
REAWAKENEJ) ZEAL OF THE 1 

PRIESTS IN PUBLIC EDUCATION. 

An Aggres&ire Movement Against Chris¬ 

tianity Foreshadowed—The Militant 

HuDgwanjl Sect, Whose Head 

Fs a Member of the Reigning 

Family, Has Imperial Support 

Kyoto. Japaa. Ocl. 24.—Jn the Trant'-ripl 
o! Sept 23, page 23, under "Religious Intcrestfl," 
i And sereral items about Japan. 1 do not know 

your sources of information, and I may be steppinjr 
on some friend's toes, but I fear they arc some¬ 

what inexact First, I quote from your paper- 
"It is stated that there are fifty sects of Buddhism 
in Japan alone, and that they hare now readied 
their furthest limits, and Buddhism Is destined 
to disappear from the face of the earth." 1 think 
the estimate of sects is fairly correct perhapa 
a little liberal, but 1 doubt the evidence of disap¬ 

pearance Since Ifcame to Kyoto to takejupa^aln 
the work of leaching: English in the Govornment 



college—n work which I began more inaa luirwcu- 

yeara ago—1 bft^e learned something of the activ- 
itTT Buddhist circles and I think 1 see abun- 

The strongest dnnl evidence of renewed vitality. 
6»ib-secw are paying much attention to the edu¬ 

cation of the people. In the Eastern Hongwanji 
temple (Monto eecl) here there is a large school 
which is not restricted to candidatc.s for the priest¬ 
hood. nor is its curriculum confined to religious 
Instruction; it is fairly well equipped in the dopart- 

mente of modem scicnco aud of European lan¬ 
guages There are other Buddhist schools here 

(as well as all over tho Empire) which are giving 
assistance to the common people in general edu¬ 

cation on a scale of foes much more liberal than 

that of the Govommonl schools and colleges. 
The head of the Hongwanji is a relative of Iho 

reigning family, and his plans, whether ecclesiasti¬ 
cal or educational, have the support of the imperial 
household. As an evidence of tho strength of 

this seel, the following quotatlcn from Chamber¬ 
lain and|Mason’8‘'Handbook for Travellers.” may 

not 1)0 amiss: “Shinran Shonln (1173-1262) was 
the founder of the powerful Ikko sect of Buddh- 

islfl, also called Sh’nsu or Monto, whose splendid 

temples, known by the name of Hongwanji 
or Monreki. aro among tho chief sights of the 

greater Japanese citie.s. Hrngwouji means 'the 
Monastery of the Rtnrt Vow,’ in-allusion to the 
vow made by Amida that he would uot accept 

Buddhabood unless salvation were mode attal^ 
able for all who should sincerely desire to be bo. 

into bis kingdom and signify their desire by i 
Yoking bis name ten times. It is upon a passagl 
in a Buddhist scripture where this vow is recorder! 

that the peculiar doctrine of the sect is based, ii 
oenlrai idea being that man is to be saved bs 

faith iu the merciful power of Amida, aud no! 
by works or vain repetition oL prayers.” Fol 

this reason, and also because iis priests are per' 
Blitted to Durrry. this sect has sometimes been 

called the Protestantism of Japan. In tho year 
1602 political reasons caused a sqilit iu the sect,' 

which since that time has been divided Into a 
wesloru and an eaeterii branch—Nislit Hong- 
wanji and Higashi HongwaDji--each branch 

owning a temple in every considerable city. Shiu- 

rau Shoniu was descended from the imperial 
family. The abbots of the sect, therefore, bear 

Uie title of Monzeki, or Imperial Offspring, while 
tho walla euclosing its temples are allowed the 
aiijikabe, or suji-bei—striped pltister iirnamenta- 

tiou, otherwise reserved for buildings inhabited 

by imperial princes. During the present reign, 
Shinran Slioniu has been honored by tho bestowal 

the posthumous title of Henshin Taiehi, that 
if, "Tho Great Teacher who Trfjcs the Truth." While 

the State religion of Japan is .supposed to be ShinUi, 

a Chinese word, meaning the "Way of iho Gods." 

which pro/e>iSc3 not to concern itself with moral 
u-aebiug. the sum of its theory of human duty 

l>ciug: "Follow your natural Impulses and oliey 

the Mikadi/s decrees." It will readily lie seen that 

with the imperial favor shown vhe Hongwaujl 
sect of Buddhism, and the broadness of its creed, 
the Cbrlslian it . f-. t- i- 
feared, if ii devotes itself aud its ample revenue 

I t.) the elevation t.f Uie masses, and it seems to 
I be doing this iu the estalilisbiug of schools for 

all dossoa, lio,,pital3 ind kindred Instltulions ol 

I a chaTliable nature. 

Another evidence of miUtantism is that tho 
Buddhist priests arc paying more allentiou to 

the Btudv of their religion than ever before. It 

was not long since that a priest who could read 

Is the main purpoae^ofTKei^^^^^^^^^^P 

than suKscrihe to the statement that 'Buddhism 
is destined to disappear from the lace of the earth” 
(and. of cour-se. I take it that that means speedily), 
I am strongly Inclined t(v say that I think we shall 

soon see an aggressive movement by Buddhists, 

led by the .iapanese, against Christianity. It is 
quite possible that, but for the restraining hand 
of the Government, this movement would already 
have commenced, and that its beginning would 

have been marked by more stringent legislation 
against tho evangelistic work of the Christian 

missionaries, for something of this kind has 
been done in the diet. The growth of Chr^Usnity 
in Japan is lamentably slow, and the consensu., 

of opinion of missionaries is that the best they 
can clai™ for their ferty ycaio of foiiliful labors 

Ts” far less thon they had hoped for; the very best 
of it is seen, perhaps, in the improved position 
of women. That alone Is a success of Christian 

civilization sufficient to compensate for all that 

has been spent. ( 

Again 1 quote: ‘'Classes to learn English are 

being formed all over Japan. This will bo a groat 
help to thomissionaricain their work. It is thought 

that It will result in diminished interest in thostiidy 
of Chinese literature." All who know me will 

testify to my full sympathy with the Christian 
mivSsionoTies. and to the fact that in my sphere 
of 'influence I have done all 1 could to support 

them, and if I differ from some of the statements 
made in that quotation, it is because I do not wish 

from thp bottom of my heart that they might bo 
true in their fullest extent. It Is true that much 

attention is being paid to the study of English; 
but so it is in a measure with regard to other 
European languages, and I fancy that if an exact 

statement could be prepared it would show that the! 
percentage for English is not materially greater 

than It has been for years. I do not really see howj 
this study of English la going to help the mission¬ 

aries greatly, for it is boyond a question that lh( 
beat of their work is done among the people who di 

not understand English, nndwhodonot care par- 
tlailarly to do so. A missionary m reckoned o) 

tliel 

tfille gooi in proselyting until he is'able to speal 

in Japanese, to conduct his Bible classes and ti 
preach In that language. The Japanese are ad 

bad as the Scotch in their antipathy for a read 
sermon, and will listen more pationlly to an ex 
temporaneous address that is bristling with gramj 

matical syntoctical and rhetorical faults than to af 
carefully prepared, well-thought-out, written ser¬ 

mon But the good work is done in the verna 

cular. Nor do I see how the study of English 
Is likely to diminish the interest in Chinese lenj 

gu«^e and literature. I wish it might, for I 
firm believer in the advantage to accrue to th| 
Japanesestudont from giving up thestudy of thos 

complex, illogical, inconsequential Chinese ide< 

^aphs and adopting for all text books the Roma 
letters. It must be remembered that the stud' 
of those Chinese characters is pursued so vigor 

ously here in .Japan, not so mvich that Chinese 

literature per se may be read, as that Japanes- 
ibooka themselves, ancient and modern ^to 
In those same ideographs (although with different! 

system instruction in rU sul 

all the stages of education from 

common schools up to the Universities— 

with the exception of a few chairs occupied 

by foreign professors iu the latter institii 

tions—is given by Japanese text-books an| 

lectures in the Japanese language. As 

result of this important reform, a strong im 

petus has been given to tlie acclimatization' 

of the Western science and philosophy in 

the new habitat of the Japanese tongue, 

—a process llie coasuraraation of which 

will produce far reaching and momentous 

effects upon the life and ])rogress of the 

people. The addition which has already 

been eSected during the past decade to our 

literature in all branches of knowledge, is 

[such that it is uow possible for a young 

man to equip himself for any profesioual 

Icareer without the necessity of firstlearning 

a foreign tongue. In short, modern know¬ 

ledge has been brought within easy reach 

of ‘any person who has learned how to 

Iread, which we scarcely need say is a very 

.important gain to the cau.se of progress. 

Ixhe nationalization of education, or rather 

the general movement in which it took its 

Tfse, has not been unattended by injurious 

Iresults iu some respects,—as we have 

Irepeatedly pointed out in these columns. 

But those evils are incidental and tem- 

iporary in nature, and will certainly be 

Ireniedied in course of time. While we 

occupied with educational affairs, we 

may mention (hat the last ten years have 

iW'tnessed a large addition, far larger 

.than in any previous period, to our 

jstock of highly accomplished jurists, iaW' 

ers, doctors, and scientists, wlio, if not 

qu d to the best in Europe and America, 
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do more than brieSy allude 

___,__ 
are generally superior to those we had 

former times. In these aud other respects, 

the record of our educational efforts during 

the last decade has been at least as re¬ 

markable as in any tea years since the 

Resior.ition. We entirely fail to detect 

sign of slackened pace in this im- any 

' made’ by Japan daring tl.el pi>rta»t of ^ 
- We find at leaat equally satisfac.oi-y 

; Since inai u w.-.- ...-3. 
Sanscril ...s almosl unlre.rd o(. and tllo canonical IW F. can ISOt 

books naia scaled as mucl, lo lha daisy as W Uio . ^ jjjgjg conspicilOllS aspects Ot 

laicty Educadon lias never bean a marked 
altainment ol .he Bnddhisl prieslhood in Japan, tl,g progress 

to be atiid no more hare Ilian in China, and the jn directions other than purely - 
servica has been considered somairhatrus a rdUE. last aeeaae mail et / . c jf t^rntotliatiol- 

rather than a holy calling; hut there IS a dtfferanc. Let US first I'CTieW tlieSlgBS Ol p „ > f ojnifiydtioil 

to-day. Laymen tvho have opportnnibea of study nf iKpiwriod The POrtant iiidex of the degree of Civilization 
which arc Bupaiior lo those ol most ol the lower gducational iihstory ot the perioo. Alie f the Press 

ancouraecd by the hiKh-pricst. a.„i , significant fact in this department of attained by » nation, namely, t 
• " “ - ■ No intelligent observer can tail to 

the marvellous advance the 

clergy, are —- - . a, . 
UuddhLnt prelates lo devote a pan of their time 

lo research in church lore and to tho SaDscrit 

1 language, and thon to imparl tboir knowledge 
l.i the prleaus. 1 have already met several scholars 

[ who tell inc that they are proacruUng their study 
of Sanscrit mainly for the benefit of the Buddhist 

[ clergy, and knowing that 1, too. am devoting 
I my spare time to that language, they appeal to 

I me for advice and assistance. Wlien I ask them 
i'JI their object is conlrovorsial. directed against 

I the Christian religion, they evade a direct answer, 
I butiti^cri^^yj^^h^dir«tly oriudiregtl.v. 

be 
)ur national life during the past ten years 

been the remodelling of the education- struck by , 
One Press has made during the past ten years, 

las 
il system upon a natioBai basis. 

)f the most important features of tlu)J nowerl ^ ^ f and moral tone, ami above all m the power 

® ' . ” ; well as social-l 

i its material condition, in its intellectuall 

eform was the substitution 

by Japanese text-books. Under the uew^ 
wieWed politically 



y. Ten years ago none of the leading 

Jatlies in the capital could boast of a 

•Irculation of 10,000 copies a day. But 

now there are some claiming double or 

rcble that number, whereas the kading 

ouriiai at Osaka, tiie Asashi^ is reported 

to issue more than 100,00 copies. A great 

improvement has taken place in the per¬ 

sonnel oi the Press, the members of which 

now include men who have been or may 

at any moment become Ministers and 

Vice-Ministers of State. It lias also to 

be noticed that the tone of the Press has 

undergone a wonderful change for the 

better in regard to the foreign affairs 

of the Empire in general, as may 

liave been observed by any body who 

has perused the daily reproduction of 

their views in the^e eolumus. To say 

that liie Press has come to be recognized 

a power which no Cabinet can disregaid 

without endangering its existence, is sim¬ 

ply to state a fact which is known to every 

student of Japanese politics in recent years. 

We do not hesitate to say that the progress 

of Japanese journalism has been decidedly 

more remarkable during the last ten years 

than in any previous period. The advance 

of the Press has been inseparably connect 

ed with the political development of tlie 

people, which is our nest and last to]>ic in 

the present series of articles. 

Tile most prominent feature of contern 

porary Japanese history during the last 

decade has been the growth of the jiopular 

movement. It liad been steadily gaining 

ground since 1887-8, but, it had to strug 

gle under great disadvantages until 1890, 

when it was furnished with a potent organ 

to assert its claims in the aliape of the 

Imperial^Diet. Since then, its growth in 

power has been so rapid and remarkable 

that the basis of the clan system of goverm 

ment has been tlsoronghly sliaken and the 

introduction of government by parly in its 

stead has been brought within measurable 

distance. We are now in the midst of 

transition from the old to l3ie new order of 

things in our political life, and the process 

necessarily involves dislocation and con¬ 

fusion in some parts of the body politic. 

To argue retrogression or even slackened 

pace from these temporary dislocations and 

eoufusions, would be to ignore the growth 

of a mighty force without w'hich the pro- 

Igress of the country would be but partial 

®ud unsouml, and tlie augmentation of 

lower indicales a corKsponding 

advance in 

the part of the people. The great signifi-1 

cance of the vast strides made by the 

popular movement during the last teu 

} ears, is that the political development of 

the Japanese people formerly partial, is ra- 

pidly becoming many-sided and hence 

more healthy and stable. Nobody would 

be so bold as to hint that our polhica! pro¬ 

gress has lately been less rapid than in 

ibriner years. 

We have thus far endeavoured to poiatl 

out only a few of the more conspicuous 

points in the recent progress of Japan. 

Our survey baa been but hasty and 

brie'l To do anything like justice to 

such" a subject is outside the scope of 

newspaper articles. We, however, 

believe that all candid readers will 

admit after the^ foregoing statements 

that, taking all things into consideration.! 
the progress of Japaa in the path of 

civilization his been at least as satis/aetory 

during the pest decade as ia previous! 

periods. We further believe that, in 

proportion as the transition from the 

old to the new order of things, not only in 

political but in every other department 

our life, becomes more complete, the rate oi 

our advance will be still more acceierated. 

rpejation. 

Ivwoi 
THE JAPANESE ^TUDEN'r AND | 

THE FOREIGN MISSIONARY. 

(.Couti'ibut9(l hj a Missioaary.) 

There can be no questioi that the 

chief friends th'jt the foreign missionary I 
makes in Japan arc among the students, f 

The reasons for this are easy to find; 

because not only are many of the Mis¬ 

sionaries engaged in educational work, I 

but those who are not, are equally I 
anxious to come into contact with the I 
Japanese; and the students consequently L 

find the missionary of all foreigners moat I 
easy of access. Thus the foundations ofl 

a friendship are easily laid. ThestudentI 

is earnest in his desire for instruclionl 

and information and all that tends to I 
self improvement: the missionary on his I 
side learns much from the student about! 

the Japanese, their habits and thoughts,! 

and appreciates the iutelligonee and} 

earnest interest with which the student} 

listens while he sets forth the clain 

of Christianity. It is not strange I 

that under these circumstances many I 
students are impressed, and seek fori 
membership in the Church to which f 
the missionaries belong. Then comes j 
the formation of various young men’s} 
Societies—all excellent in their way | 
and intended to keep alive their) 
zeal and the sense of their Christian} 

Idonedif, for a time, ho becomes full ofl 
1 hope for the cause of Christianity in thol 
■ country, for surely there is nothing morel 
I inspiriting than thus to gain the nd-j 
Iherenco of the rising generation. But! 
I we are bound to follow up the career of} 
■ these Christian students, aud ask how tar} 
I the hopes placed in them by the mis-} 
I sionary are realized. If the students had} 
I remained true to their fiuth, then, in all} 
I the public offices in Japan, in the h lusss} 
I of business, among the teachers in her} 
■ schools, in the army aud navy, and} 
■ in the professions of law aud pditics} 
■wo should expect now to find a no in-} 
■considerable number of men standing} 
lout conspicuously as Christians, on in-} 
■tsmate terms with the missionaries, and} 
lactive members of their respective} 
Ipiurches, But we are well aware tba.f 
■there is a notable absence of such men.I 
^.nd how is this to be accounted for ?} 
■Shall we aay thit, after all, these pro f 
■mising Christian students had neverl 
■really keen in earnest, that they had I 
■only been trifling with the missionaries! 
■and gaining from them, under the guise! 
■of enquirers, a knowledge of English and} 
■other indirect beuefis? No, we have} 
la better opinion of the young men of} 
■ Japan than to allow such to be the case.} 
I We give them credit for their early} 
■ sincerity of jiurpose. Wo bolieve their} 
}attachment, in ibelr stud.nt d.iys, to} 
} their Christian instructors was real. } 
} Where they seem to U3 to fail, and to) 
}fail culpably, is in their refusal to loolt| 
I the future fairly in the face before com-| 
I mitting themselves by a solemn eng ige-| 
I ment to the lile ot a Christian. For| 
I they cannot be ignorant that they will| 
} shortly pass out of their schools into} 
} spheres of work aud society, where not} 
}only the Christian religion but even} 
} intercourse with foreigners is difficult to! 
}maiutain; and few of them it wouMj 
I seem have any fixed intention ofstand-l 
■ ing by their Christianity aud theirj 
I missionary friends if doing so brings them | 
I into conflict with their surmuodings and! 
I militates against their worldly prospects, I 
I It is very much as ifa mau, who purpos dl 
I to go to Kloiidyke to make his fortnoe, I 
}fondly believed that, because the railway! 
I carried him the first part of the way, itj 
I would take him to the end of his j lurney I 
land, as soon as the railway failed him,] 
I and the arduous toils of the march oon-} 
I fronted him, anid ‘ shik'ita ga nai' aud| 
I and turned buck. We should not havol 
I much opinion either of the common seosol 
I or of the resolution of such a man. Nor| 
I can we acquit the student of a likel 
I weakness who turns his back on Chris-1 
I tianity as soon as he encounters, not the| 
I unexpected, but the obvious d'fficultiesl 
I that must meet him ou his oovvard oareer| 
I in life. Yet if ClirUtian students hadj 
} nerved themselves to shew more per-| 
} severance in the face of hindrances tlieyl 
} would now be making their power feltl 
} and be gaining an honourable influence, j 
}That ephemeral Christian zeal dmt} 
I withers up under the form of popular! 
} disfavour can never bo deserving 

I respect. 
I As for the missionary, he can only 
I tonrlr nn in faith aud make friends with new | 



etudonts as he made friendswUhtho^ 
in the past But he too should learn I 
wisdom by experience and the experience! 
of his predecessors, and should do his I 
utmost, before finally accepting any! 
student as a Christian, to impress on him I 
the life-long nature of the obligations hoi 
enters into, and bring him to realize that, I 
unless he is prepared to maiotaiu hisl 
religion at all hazards, he had better not! 
court failure and reproach by enlistingl 
in the racks of the Christian army. 

JAPAN IS WELL PLEASED, 
AMSniCAN laiyiSTEIt'S NOTE O.V TUB 

KJSfV TliEATT. 

Colonel Back’s Api)ca1 to Americans to 
KeenvU tlupnneso Laws and Customs— 
Japanese Military Opinion Asainst 
tho Use of Cavalry in the Philippines. 

Kobe, Japan, Aug. 3,—Col. .Alfred E. Buck, 
tho United States Minister at the capital of 

Japan, has been commended by the foreien 

communities in Janan as being the only Minis¬ 
ter who deemed it fitting to announce to 
his countrymen here that the new treaty 

with Japan went into operation on July 17, and 
the notification which he published meets with 

the hearty comiuendations of the Japanese 

press, Srinister Buck, in hi.s notification to the 
United States citizens In Japan, said: 

" Tho Rescript of hi.s Imperial Majesty the 

Emperor, as also the several Notiflcatlons by 
his Excellency the Minister Presidentof State, 

and their Excellencies the heads of Depart¬ 
ments of the GoTernment. already publlslied. 

enioinlng. as they do. npon all Japanese sub¬ 

jects their anties In respect to foreigners, have 
been read with much satisfaction by me, as 

they will b^y all United States citizens, not 

only in Japan, but in America as well. In like 

spirit attention is called to the duty which.'l 
trust, will be the pleasure of all citizens of the 

United States, under no alrcumstances to give 

any cause of complaint either to government 
officials or etlier Japanese subjects. In 

their relations with the people of this 
country they should at all times, by 

thoir demeanor aud, by their every act, show 
such sentiments of regard forthose with whom_ 
they will necessarily be associated and for al 
laws, regulations, and customs-as will demon¬ 

strate that reciprocal friendship reasonably 

expected them in response to the kind, con¬ 
siderate and just treatment enjoined on all 

Japanese subjects by his Imperial Majesty 
and by the high officials of the government. 

“The United States vms the first of all the 

Powers to enter Into a treaty of peace, amity 
nnd commerce with Japan. From that time 

the bonds of friendship uniting the two coun¬ 

tries have become stronger and stronger with 
passing years, and it is the duty of allcitlzons 

of the United States in. this country tO'See to it 

that nothing on their part is done to cause re- 

flectioD upon tho people of their nationalitr.'* 
The Tokt/o Asnld. one of tho most widely 

read papers In Japan, says: “The American 
Minister’s notUlcntion emphatically demon¬ 

strates what consideration is entertained to¬ 

wards Japan by oar great Republican neigh¬ 
bor.” The Asahi is partfcalarly pleased that 

the Minister advises his countrymen not only 

to observe the laws and regulations of the 

country, but also the customs- This is the 
spirit in which every paper comments upon 

the Mintstor’s notification. The Emperor, tho 

Prime Minister, the Ministers of Educa¬ 
tion. Communications and War. tho Chief 

Bnddhist Prelates, have all issued notiOcatlons 
urging the duty of treating foreigners 

with the utmost consideration and courtesy. 
But in face of tho numerous ordinances and 

notifications that have bean piled up around 

him. which would seem to require him to be 
constantly applying to tie authorities for per-, 

mite, the average foreigner cannot but feel| 

some alarm and uneaslnoss, Evers'newspaper 
Iwows how strcDuoualy the for.‘'tgn eoramun- 

Ities of J’apan fought against the abolition of 
Consular jurisdiction and subjection to Jap-m- 
ese roles, and it is futile to deny (hut tho change 
is not welcomed by tho great majority. But 
they have bowed to tho will of their respectlvt 

governments, and they are certainly doing all 
in their power to preserve harmony. 

ATliateverunpIeasantncfis has so far occurred 
has Doen due to potty officials who.so zeal to 
exercise control over the foreigner outruns 

their discretion. A Japanese policeman to-day 
arrested two Chinese passengers on the Paolflo 

Mall Company's steamer Clilna. Caotala Soa- 
bu! y strongly protested, denying tho right of 

the police to arrest passengers on an American 
ship without a warrant Tls6d by*the American 
Consul. Consul Lyon backed^^ tho prote.tt 
by a personal dem and for the r^ase of tho men, 
and an order was telephoned by tho high 

Japanese authorities of the city for the immedi¬ 
ate release of the men. 

One other incident should he mentioned. It 
Is no less comical than It was annoying. A 

Jittle.English girl of seven^was riding with her 

mother through tho streets of Osaka when a 
pompous policeman came up and stoppedl the 
Tohiclo. His modesty had been shocked by 

seeing the little girl in a short sleeved frock. 

White he was explaining it to be against the 
regulations for any person to appear in the 
streets inadequately clothed, the usual street 

crowd gathered, among whom were 
noticed three or four children without 

a stitch of clothing to cover their 
nakedness, and many adults far from 

adequately clothed. To any one familiar with 
Japan, especially in tho summer when It Is a 

very common slght-to see men walking in the 
streets or sitting In the shops wearing only 
tundoshl (loin cloth) and women with the 

upper part of their bodies exposed, the absurd¬ 
ity of the Incident will be auparent. Of course 

thoofllcorwas admonished by his chief when 
complaint was made. The responsible officials 

are anxious that everything shall work 
smoothly, and have certainly done much that 

will contributa to that end. 

A day or two ago telegraphic nows was pub¬ 
lished here that tho United States WarDepart- 

roent intends sending to the Philippines eight 
troops of cavalry organized as a regiment of 

rough riders.' It Is a decision which docs not 

commend Itself to Japanese army officers who 
have had experience in warfare In Formosa 

similar to what tho American troops are en¬ 
gaging in at the Philippine.s. A Japanese of¬ 

ficer. who.se name is not disclosed, furnishes 
one of the papers with the following comment 
on the resolve: 

“Japan’s experience in Formosa was. that 
during the whole course of the somewhat pro¬ 
tracted campaign, cavalry was only once used 
with advantage, and that was in the battle of 
Bhoka, when a battalion was employed to chase 
the routed enemy. The Japanese army learned 
in that campaign that to send out horsemen 
in a country like Formosa was simply to fur¬ 
nish targets for tho enemy’s murkimon. In 
the Philippines tho roads are in a much worse 
condition than those in Formosa, nnd It is piti¬ 
able to think of the fate that awaits the Ameri¬ 
can cavalry when in the neighborhood of the 
Filipino sharpshooters. "When the horses got 
buriedneck-doep in quagmires, and tho men 
are hampered by brambles nnd .shrubs, the 
insurgents will rise from their ambush and 
slaughter the Americans wholesale as tho Jap¬ 
anese cavalry were served by the Formosan 
rebels at Bauknkuyo. The United States War 
Office has decided upon a lino of operations 
which seems destined to fail.’’ 

NO'fJFICA'IION RELATING TO RE 

. LIGIOUS PROPAGANDrs-tS. 
- ♦- 

'The Deparimeni of Home Affaits Iras issoed | 
tiie loJlowing.Nolificalion ;— • 

Notification No. 41- 
An. I.—Persons who propose to engage iu I 

religions propugandism are required lo fnrnislir 
10 'he cltief official of the district in whicli lliey I 
have their domicile, nr in wiiich, if not domi¬ 
ciled, they reside, the particulars indicated I 
helow logetiier willi their personal lecordl 

[^rirekisho'). 

1. Tile name of liieir creed. 
2. The method of propagaudism. 
i’ersons engaged in religious propagan-l 

disin prior to the operalion of this Notifica- 
tion, must comply with Ihe provisions of ihel 
piaceding Ariicle within two months from thel 

date of operation. 

All. II—PciflOii.s who pioposc lo eiecl 
house lor religious uses, a chuicli, a lecture-I 
hall or a piesciiiiig place, must apply lor iliel 
permission of ilie cliiet officul of the district ini 

hidt they leside, arcompKiiying (Ins applica-j 
(ion willi the following deiails :— 

1. Tlie reuson.s wliy sticit edifices are requir- 

e<f. 
2. The lime wliett llie building will be com¬ 

pleted. 
3. Their names, their residences, llie area of I 

the site and all important details relating loj 
building, together with a map. 

4. Tlie name of the creed. 
5. The proposed method of management and I 

mHinienance. | 
6. It it is proposed to place tfiere a local I 

propagandist {ianto fukyo sh'a), his qtialifica- 
tion and the method of selecting him. 

If llie iionse, chnrcii, leclnre-liHll or preacli- 
ing-place is.not btiilt wiiliiti ll»e lime tefetred 
to in tiie second of llie above clauses, the per [ 
mission obtained shall cease lo be valid. 

In the case of a house, chtucli, lecture hnll, j| 
or preaching-place need in connexion with le- 
ligion prior lo the operation of this Notification, 
llie founder, or, in the evetil of lliere being no || 
founder or of some other obstacle, the manager, 
aha!!, willun two inottlhs from llie dale of the |j 
operation of ibis Notification, convey to ll>e 
cliief official of the dislticl the information I 
specified m the first of the above clauses, and I 

.shall f)e considered to have received permission | 
from the lime of conveying such information. 

An. III.—The founder mentioned in thel 
preceding article, or, in the event of there | 
being no founder, or of some other obstacle, the 
manager, shall forwajd to the chief official of 
the district the personal record of the manager 

aii,?sr87“aTffr'V.Ve-»aTiTO 

[course, must be pmsutf^should ihere heaiiyJI 
Ichaiig^of manager or onocal proprgandist- 
[ IV.—In the event of any change occur-j| 

[ring in tfie facts ennmetalcd in Ail. I., the 
son engaged in religious propagandism must 
Ireport the diange lo the chief official of lhe| 
Idistiict vvilhin two weeks. | 

Art V-—Should it be desired to make «ny| 
change in the points enumerated irs Art. II., 
the loun'der, or, in the event of there being noj 
founder, or of some other nlrstacle, the ntuna-J 
ger, must apply og«in for the permission of lire n 
chief local oflicinl, accompanyrrtg his applica-n 
lion witii a xtatemeiil of reasons. Irr case lie 
Iras chdingrd Ins residence, ihe {>et missiott II 

itj.sl he sought from lire chief official of *hej| 

distiid to whiclr he has moved. 



When a iiniise nsed /or reliRinits pttrpnses, or 
I lectuie-liali or a preacliiiig place is HholiMhcd, 

I ur Us siie cliangeil, ilie (uci iiinsi he reporied 
ivuhin iwo weeks lo the chief official of the 

\ district. 

Art. V.—Propagandists of Shinto or Budd- 
Ihism.andall matters relating to the erection, 
I transfer or abolition of their temples and of 
I BuJdliist preaching places, shall be regulated 
I by the rules In'lherlo in force. 

MISSIONARY METHODS. 

To THB Editor of thb "Japan Mail ’ 

Sir,—In seference to the accustuions of ihel 
/frrtAf, permit me, as one who had lorneailyl 

Isix years special opportunities of ohseivingl 
miasionaiy methods nml woik, to give yon some 
of iny impressions on this question. It seems I 
a pleasure on the part of ami. missionary journals I 
to insinuate that the majority of converts gaine<] I 
through instruction in English are insincere. I I 
have not, however, found this usually the case. I 
1 readily grant that many attend English classes I 
without the sligt»lesl intention of becoming I 
Christians, but 1 think many can be found lu 
support me when I state that such rarely take 
the step of becoming baptized. I'liey have got 
what they came for—clieap, too,—iHiid tliey are 
Well satisfied, In (he majority of such cases 
any previous aiitagonisni to Cfiristianity passes I 
away. It has beeir my privilege to know iirti* 
mately many students svho trave become earnest 
Christians through attending English classes, 
and thus associating with missionaries, whose j 
morals, as a )>ody, are beyond reproach. The 
strong desire orr lire part of many in this country I 
to acquire a practical knowledge of English has 
done much to remove racial prejudice and cause I 

a friendly interchange of ideas and opinions. I 
As it is extremely difficult for a missionary to 
find a method of introducing himself to the j 
youth of Japan, why should he not avail him 
self of the oppoitunity thus offered by their | 
readiness to learn English? The Asahi W'uld 
probably be the first to denounce imssionaiies 
should the latter decline unconditioualiy to 
oblige the numerous applications they alrnosl I 
daily receive from seekers of English. Moie* | 
over, the use of English classes for proselytizing I 
lis often over-estimated. It is not regarded a.s I 
lihe piincipai method of work, and at many I 
Istatjons no such classes exist. A little practice | 
lin "looking before you leap ’’ would be bene- 
Idcial to the Asahi and similar superficial critics. | 

Yours truly, OUTSIDER, 

July 2ist, 1899. 

hOW 2 0 CO A VERT CHINA. 
-^- 

Chinese conservatism is the crux of the 

era. It seems impervious lo all influences 
and blind lo al! object lessons. Yel, 

unless it can be softened, unless llie 

big empire can be quickened into some 

vitality of self-defence, Western Powers 

will And themselves confronted by a 

[rroblcm which they can scarcely hope 

lo solve peacefully. The Asahi sug- 

ge.sts a course. It lays down as axio¬ 

matic that China will never open her 

ears to foreign teaching. Conviction of 

her own superiority and of all other 

nations’ inferiority has become an instinct 

with her, and lo attempt to move her from 

without would be quite futile. The only 

^ay to approach her ts through llie movuTr?! 
of her own sages, Confucius and Mencius 
wliosc piiilosophy is her gospel. Herl 

conversion might be effected, of course ■ 
if some colossal figure, some publicist,I 

statesman, philosopher, and soldier grcalerl 
than either Confucius or Mcnciu.s, appeared! 
upon the scene, tore the Analects to pieces,I 

and set up anoilier system in their stead.j 

But, failing that almost miraculous deliver-] 
ance, llie only plan i.s to prove that ainongl 

the tloclrine.s of Confucius and Menciusl 

themselves arc lo lie found principles ap-I 

probatory of Occidental learning and 
statecraft. Our coiilcmpoiary is perstiad-i 

ed that the thing could he done. U docsl 

not enter into particulars, hut is content 

with quoting one saying of Confucius that] 

llie empire i.s not the j)roperty of one 

man. The doctrine embodied in tliatl 

dictum, says the Asaht, miglii easily he: 

elaborated into a commendation of parlia-j 

menlary government and even of repub-i 

licanism. What i.s wauled, then, is 
iiij. ’-.vr»*ipr^ R.a.*oyojJ. ile. ^-ay, is it 
not, to apply such a remedy ? _ 

A NEW ASSOC/A 770 

A new association called the Seikyo 

I Club has been organized in Tokyo. It 

I starts with a snembersliip of over 500, 

jaad among its promoters are Mr. Kalo 

I Kumaichiro, a well-known advocate of 

I Buddhism, Mr. Hayakawa Riusuke, a metn- 
I her of the Diet, Mr. Olcamolo Kansuke, an 

leminent Chinese scholar, and others who 

Ibelong, without exce[)lion, lo the conserva- 

Itive class. The association, as its name 

Idenotes, combines political and religious 

I purpo.ses, but its manifesto is marked bv 

■ the usual vagueness. The document 

■ speak? of an evil custom which is begin- 

I ning to sway the people, high and low, and 

Ito render Uietn incapable of distinguishing 

■ between right and wrong. It declares 
■ that men are ceasing to have any fixed 

Iprinciples, and that they are .sick with the 

■ fever of love for gold, .so that the lofty 

■ disposition of the Japanese is becoming 

■ debased. Men that have been abroad 

■are led away by a propensity to mould 

■ cveryliiing on foreign modei.s. On the 

■ oilier hand, narrow-minded conserva- 

■ tives are for abolishing everything foreign, 

■ But now that Jajian has ceased to be dis- 

Itinguished from Occidental Stales, she 

■must be doubly {;ircun)S[)ecl in her con- 

■duct. I he relation between religion and 

^lie Slate must be clearly defined. A 

Jereed adapted to the national polity mu.sl 

l>e deleriniiied. In pursuit of those oh- 

Jjecls the Association pro[)o.ses to enlist 

Jlhe cooperation of eminent religiottists, 

■educaliofiisls, and politicians. We confes.s 

■that it is not ea.sy to discover just what 

laim.s are contemplated. But we shall 

■scarcely he doing the as.s.ocialion an in- 
■ justlce if WQ say that it.s purpose is lo 

■ oppose the egoistic and plutocratic ele 

jments of OccicleiUal civilization. 



LEGISLATION TOUCHING THE 
MISSIONARIES. 

♦ - — 

We translate, elsewhere, a Nolificationl 

of great interest to the Missionaries. Itl 

may be assumed to embody the Govern¬ 

ment's decision with regard to the controil 

of Christian propagandism in this country.f 

The provisions of the Notification amount,! 

it will be seen, to nothing more than a sys-| 

tern of registration. Religious propagan¬ 

dists are required to furnish certain simplftl 

information to the authorities, and mustl 

hereafter obtain oflficial permission fortliel 

(irection of any edifices destined fori 

religious uses. Edifices existing prior to| 

I he operation of the Notification, will bel 

egalized by the mere fact of reporting thel 

easons for theirereclion. It is evident ihatl 

he purpose of the Notification is to esiab-i 

ish official touch with Christian propagan-j 

ism to the extent of ensuring the pre- 

ervation of law and order. There can no I 
onger be any just complaints (hat whereas I 
he priests of Shinto and Buddhism are sub-1 

ected to a measure of official control, the | 

Jhrjstians are left to their own devices. 

' SHINTO" WORSHIPPERS AND 

TREATY REVISION. 

'I'he principal office of the Shinto creed! 

in Tokyo, namely, the yingukyd-in of I 

Yurakucho, has resolved to organise a I 
festival on the 4th of August in celebra¬ 

tion of Treaty Revision, and it has been | 

decided that at the Shrines of Isealsoal 

similar step will be taken at a suitable I 
time. Mr. Fujioka, the chief prelate of I 
Shinto, has issued the following Injunc¬ 

tion 

On the 30lh June His Majesty issued an Im¬ 

perial Rescript and oji the 4th of August the 
Revision of the Treaties is to become an ac¬ 
complished fact. The nation owes the latter I 
result to the virtues of the Sovereign, and can I 
not but rejoice profoundly. Japan now becon^s I 
the equal of EuuDpi^aii and'American States, I 
and has entered an era of increased prestige fori 
the country and augmented prosperity for thel 
people. Such facts constitute an achievemeull 

j of unprecedented excellence; an Rchieveinenl I 
' unique in tlie events of a ibonsaud yea?s. Shalll 
we not celebrate it in a filling manner? Tiieie-I 
fore let the fohoweis of our faith organize, fori 
the 4lh of August, in teverenlia! response to thel 
Imperial purpose, a festival of thanksgiving fori 
this great consummation, and let us pray thatl 
our relations with our foreigtJ friends may growl 
constantly more Intimate and iSsat our counlryB 
may enjoy increased tranquillity. The Head! 
Office also shall choose a suitable time, and! 
make arrangements for a celebration to spread! 
abroad a knowledge of the event among the* 

disciples of our creed. 

THE PEACE CONFERENCE. 
^ I IT appears to us that the Peace Con¬ 

ference adopts the surest method of! 

Iconverting its proceedings into a fiasco 

iwlien, instead of devising means to put an 

lend to war, it devotes its energies to mili- 

Igating the pains of fighting. England lias 

Ipi-oved, by actual experience in the field,' 

1 that the small swiftly flying bullet of the 

I modern rifle does not suffice to stop the 

Irush of a desperate foe. Therefore her 

I experts have invented the Dum-Dum pro-, 

Ijectile. It is a mere question of saving 

I the lives of her own soldiers by sacrificing 

I those of her enemy. How is the cause of 

llmmanity promoted by ruling tiiat a man 

I must kill his foe in such a manner as to 

I expose himself to danger, instead of 

Ikilling him before he can get to close 

Iquarters? If this principle be admitted, 

Ivvhy should it not be extended to sub-, 

Imariue mines and submerged torpedo- 

Iboals which are designed to blow a ship 

land all her crew to fragments, before they 

lltave an opportunity of doing any mis- 

Ichief ? Why, indeed, should we not go 

■back to bows and arrows, which allowed 

lopponenl.s.to get very close to each other, 

land greatly reduced the chances of fatal 

■wounds. Prize fighting was not stopped 

Iby making pugilists wear gloves, nor 

Iwill war be, stopped by reducing the effi- 

■ciency of belligerent weapons. Quite the 

■contrary iiide^. 'Nothing helps to pre- 

■serve the pea*ce so tnucli now-a-days as 
■the magnificence of modern fighting 

■machines. Nations shrink from putting 

linto operation forces of such enormous 

Idestructive poteticy. One obvious re- 

Isult of abolishing the Dum-dum bullet 

■would be that Arabs, Afridis, and 

■other.semi-civilized peoples, finding less 

■cause to fear the fire of white batta- 

llions, would be proportionately readier 

Ito draw the sword. Truly that would 

Icoiiduce to the cause of peace, would 

lit not? Great Britain, supported by 

Iher friend and kinsman, America, sub- 

ImiUed to the Conference a really practi- 

Ical project for reducing the chances of 

Iwar. Site proposed a permanent tribunal 

I of arbitration. But the German Sovereign 

I could not consent to subserve his divine 

jriglit of judgment to the decisions of 

■ any human tribunal. His Representative 

land the other European Delegates meet 

I the British proposal by saying We 

] decline to take any step towards diminish¬ 

ing the number of questions decided by I 



I shocked to tliink nTa^^mTEiigKsh should | 

use a weapon whicli stops your enemies 

before they can consummate their inteji- 

I lion of splitting your skull. You really I 
I must be less practical in your manner of 

lighting. If you deprive yoiir foes of all 

hope of slaughtering you. they will lose 

their fancy for lighting, and then where I 
shall we be ?” VVe are glad to think that [ 

England and America snap their fingersi 

in the face of such persiflage. When liieyj 

fight they mean business. They are readyl 

to settle all differences without fighting," 

but if that can not be, then they mean I 

to adopt tile only wise alternative,[ 

namely, to make themselves such formid¬ 

able foes that all nations will shrink from| 

assailing them. 

IHE MISSION AND TREAlFf 

REVISS)N. 

WE venture to congr^ulate the mis¬ 

sionaries heartily on llieir action in 

holding a meeting at Karuizawa to com¬ 

memorate the achievement of Treaty Re¬ 

vision. Tlie remarks made by Dr. DE 

Forest, as leader of the meeting, were very 

happy. He was quite justified in referring 

to the different part the missionaries might 

have acted, and to the effect tiiat would 

certainly liave been produced bad they 

thrown their weight into llie anti-revision 

scale. It was in 1882 that tlie missionaries 

began to move publicly in this matter, and 

the credit of the initiative belongs to the 

Rev. C. S. Eby, whose brocliure, the 

Eastern Pioneer of Western Progress, as 

well as the active steps lie look to pro- 

Imole liberal views, lieiped materially to 

I unite Ills fellow-workers. But Mr. Eby’s 

zeal would have availed little had not the 

Missionaries been already animated by 

a thorouglily friendlj^' feeling toward! 

Japan. We are able' to bear strong! 

testimony in the matter, for we can f 

say lliaL during tiiirty years of 

socialion, more or less intimate, with I 
missionaries of all seels, we Iiave met! 

only two men wlio were frankly opposed! 

to Japan’s aspirations. Since the mani¬ 

festo signed by nearly the whole of their I 
number fourteen years ago, tlie mission¬ 

aries have uniformly lent llielr aid to the I 
consummation of tliis country’s hopes,! 

and we commend the fact to the notice of] 

Japanese conservatives who maintain that I 
Christianity in an obstacle to tlie growth! 

of patriotism and to tlie strengtii of| 

loyalty. The missionaries wield large 

influence in Europe and America. When I 

a foreign-settlement community wants toH 

make its voice heard, it has to convene | 

a general meeting, or elect a commilte 

to correspond with some association 

England or elsewhere. But the repre-l 

seutatives of each sect of Christianity! 

have constant access to an organizationj 

which, if it chooses to move, can effect¬ 

ually influence public opinion. There can I 
be no manner of doubt that had tlie I 
Missionaries enlisted the aid of the homej 

societies in opposition to Treaty Revi-1 

sion, Japan’s difficulties would have been I 
enormously augmented. Not only did I 

they refrain from any such action, but! 

they lent all their assistance to promote! 

Japan’s cause, and the fact stand perma-j 

nently to their credit. 

CHRISTIANIIy ON 11S DEFENCe7 

“Christianity brought to bay" is the 

title of an article in the Mainicht Shimbun, 
a journal conspicuously favourable to 

the foreign failli. Of course, the great 

question with Japanese conservatives is 

whetlier the doctrines of Christianity can 

be reconciled with the national polity of 

the empire. The yjjroblem connects itself 
in most minds with the theory of tlie 

Sovereign's divine origin. That is the 

stand-point of the publicists who have 

interpreted the Emperor’s educational 

Rescript in a manner calculated to pro- 

duce anti-foreigii feeling in the primary 

schools. I here are European monarclis 

also who openly proclaim their divine 

right, and would probably regard tlie pro- 

pagandism of the Buddhist or Shinto creed 

in llieir realms as directly antagonistic to 

their title. We must observe, llierefore, 

tlial in this matter our houses are of glass. 

Another point presents itself, however— 

the point whicli induces the Mainichi 
to speak of Christianity’s being brought 

to bay. It is Liie uninterrupted conti¬ 

nuity of the Imperial line. Hitlierto con¬ 

troversialists have shrunk from bring¬ 

ing lliat matter to the bar of open argu¬ 

ment. But Mr. Olsuki Joden lias now 

thrown off all reticence, and boldly slated 

the issue. This is the son of the celebrat¬ 

ed Otsuki Nankei of Sendai, a noted Con- 

fucianist of early Meiji <\Ays. Mr. Olsulci's 

contention witli regard to Cliristianity is 

lliat it insists on the precept of inoiio- 

gainy, and tliat the continuity of the 

Imperial line could never liave been 

preserved in the past, nor could be pre¬ 

served in the future, were sucli a precept 

enforced. A Chinese proverb says that 

to shatter llse golden bowl—ie. to violate 

tlie state polity—is to be a national traitor. 

Mr. Otsuki virtually applies tliat title to 

the professors and propagandists of Christ¬ 

ianity in Japan, and the Mainichi says 
that the Cliri.stian.s have now to defend 

themselves. Is the Mainichi really un¬ 

certain about the nature of the Christ 

ian’s answer ? 



MOm HLY S VMM A RY OF yA PA NESE \ 
CURRE^■^ LllEKAlURE. 

The Rikugo Zasshi, in No. 220, gives I 
tlie results of a minute examination of 
the fiction of recent years, aiui comes 
to tlic conclusion reached by other I 
writers on the subject, namely, that 
tlie moral effect of the modern Japanese 
novel is certainly bad. In 1896, says the 
RikugOt there appeared in the Mezaviashi I 
Zasshi alone notices of 6j novels. Most ^ 
of lliem were love stories to a certain I 
extent, but 33 of them were pronouncedly I 
so. In some cases the lovers did not 
succeed in coming together. Out of t2 
novels which appeared within a short time 
of eacli other only in 2 cases did the story 
end with the marriage of the lovers ; in the ' 
others illicit union was the consummation 
of the bliss of the heroes and the heroines. 
In most of Bakin's romances the story I 
is made to culminate in marriage, but at j 
the present time this ending is considered 
too commonplace. As to those who did , 
not realise their desires, all kinds of dread¬ 
ful endings are assigned to ihctn, such as I 
madness, suicide, or sudden oblivion as to I 
tlic past. In Bakin’s novels only the 
lowest classes arc represented as com¬ 
mitting acts of violence on innocent 
maidens, but in the modern novel men 
bearing the names of gentlemen are 1 
depicted as decoying well-bred girls to 
country inns and there drugging them] 
prior to violation. Ihe love story 
Japan, then, as written by modern novel¬ 
ists, is contaminating, and the sooner 
this is recognised by society generally 
the better for morals. Coming to plots 
in which love plays a subordinate part, 
we find, says the Rikugo^ out of 29 stories I 
examined, that in only 5 cases does the 
principal personage set before liim or her! 
a worthy object. In the others some kind | 
of crime figures as tise chief end to be at¬ 
tained. There is not, concludes the 
Rikugo, considered from a moral stand¬ 
point, a single redeeming quality ofl 
modern fiction. It must be condemned! 
in toto as a disgrace to the nation, and as I 
calculated to totally efface the barriersj 
which separate virtue and vice. 

* o 
* * 

A sliort time ago the Kokumin Eigak-I 
kai, whicli publislies a useful fort¬ 
nightly called the Eiji ^himbun, celebrat¬ 
ed tlic nth anniversary of its establish-! 
ment. On tliat occasion Dr. Wadagaki, 
of tlie Imperial University, delivered 
very racy speech, whicli appeared in lh< 
Eifi Shimbun a few’weeks later. We have! 
only space for the more serious parts of thej 
address. Nothing is more manifest in Japan] 
to-day, says Dr. Wadagaki, than the 
fiuence of England and her institutions! 
on our leading men, But just as in trans-l 
lalion there are two schools, the literalf 
and the non-literal, so in politics and] 
commerce there arc men who have! 
sought to transfer English methods and! 
institutions en masse to tliis country, and! 
others who have preferred to alter tliem| 

e rl 
j adapted to our national peculiarities.f 
I Among what may be called the lileral| 
I translators Count Okuma is very promin-l 
pent. Marquis Ito leads the free Lrans-I 

I lation party and he is backed by Messrs.I 
I Hoshi, Suematsu, Ozaki, and Inukai. Ini 

I other ways English models have becnl 
I followed, and Mr. Shimada Saburo may bc| 
II said to be our John Bright and Mr. Yaguchil 
I our Cobden. . • 1 , Coming to busi-| 

ness, we have much to learn from the Eng-1 

I lish. It is reported that some German] 
I not long ago spoke of us as akindo ; tliere] 
j must have been something wrong about] 
I the reporting. It is more likely that he] 
I called us kinder^ which means “ children ”] 

in German. Compared with the English,! 
who are the great business people of the 
West, we are but children. From lime 

I immemorial the English have always asked 
I how clieap can a thing be made ? But the 
] Japanese trader always asks the opposite 
I question, How high can I put tlie price? 
I English trade may be described as an 
I article that is slight and long. Japanese 
I trade as one that i.s short and thick. Witli 
I England it is small profits and long cus- 
I tom. Our greediness for immediate gain 

prevents ultimate success. Some people 
I are making a great fuss about tlie danger 
I there is of mixed residence leading to 
I the death of what they call yamatO'dama- 
I j4«. My opinion is i\\SLii\\e:yamaio-dama* 
\shii which is loo weak to survive com- 
I petition with foreigners had better die. 
The only national spirit which 1 desire to 

I see perpetuated is one which is ever 
] ready to strengthen itself by learning from 
I foreigners all that they have to teach. It 
I is because I think that we have very much 
Ito learn from the English that I hold in 
I high esteem such societies as tlie Koku- 
I min Eigakkai. 
' * 

* * 

III the Taiyb (No ll), under the title of 
\Kekbvokii Mondai, Mr. Shimada Saburo 
1 discusses the various forces at work iu 
I the world which unite and divide nations, 

nd comes ^to the conclusion that race 
Iprejudice is the mo§t deep-seated of all 
antipathies and is not overcome by id,An- 

■lity of religion. But even in lliecase'^of 
Illations springing from the same ances- 
llors, like the English and the Americans, 
■the interests of the one people so often 
lcla.sh with those of the other that there is 
Ino guarantee that there will be pernia- 
Inent peace between them. There is no 
Isign, says Mr. Shimada, of any diminu- 
Ition of the antipathy felt by Western 
Illations against Orientals. The triple 
I alliance over the Liaotung Peninsula 
laffair was mainly based on race prejudice. 
iThe difTerent treatment accorded to the 
iFilipi nos and the Cubans by the American 
■ Government has the same source. Coming 
Ito the subject of China, Mr. Shimada pre- 
I diets that the Chinese are far too numerous 
laud far loo consolidated a race of people 
Ito lose their identity, notwithstanding the 
I fact that a number of Europeans settles in 
I their midst and exercises a certain amount 



of control over tlieir affairs. They are a 

diligent, clever and persever.ng people, 

who have few vices that are likely to 

handicap them in their industrial and 

commercial contest with other nations. 

They can live side by side with Westerns 

without being assimilated to them in any 

way. No nation on the face of the earth 

has shown greater persistency in retain¬ 

ing intact every one of its distinctive 

characteristics. The Manchus, with al 

their power, have failed to alter any one 

of the ancient customs of the people, 

if the method of dressing the hair be 

espepted. In identity of race, customs 

an\ religion we have, says Mr. Sliimada, 

a b\iid which all the influences of the 

West will prove powerless to break. 

China will hold together,,come what will 

Dr. Kato HTroyuki has published' i 

work entitled Dotoku to Horitsti to tet 

shohu mru baiai art ya ? “ Are there 
occasions when Law and Morality conflict 

with each other?” In this treatise Or. 

Kal5 elaborates his well-known views on 

the superiority of experience to iiitiiilioii 

as a guide to the moralist and the legisla¬ 

tor. His answer to the above question is in 

the affirmative as far as the past is con¬ 

cerned, and he quotes many cases from 

Japanese history in which law and nioral- 

bty were directly opposed to each other— 

practices like the vendetta, for instance, 

ibeing condemned by law but approved 

by the moral sense of the nation. X)r. Kato, 

it may be observeid,' refuses to admit that 
even from a moral litaiidpoiht the vendetta 

was ever justifiable"in any country claitiv 

ing to be civilised. He condemns hi the 

strongest language most of the Cliushin- 

gura literature, as based on perverted 

views of the facts which led to the episode 

of which so much has been made, and 

endeavours to show that the heroism of 

Oislii and his fellew-samurai was by no 

Imeaiis of a high type. The conclusion 

Dr. Kato reaches is that in a highly 

civilised country there is no real conflict 

between law and morality. There is an 

absoluteness about the one that does not 

characterise the other, but they progress 

hand in hand and work in their separate 

spheres without hindrance to each other 

^yno^fthechurchofch^t. 
IN JAPAN. 

•aainrim® 

The Syi'od met at 9 a.m., on July 6lhj in Slipa 
Tokyo, and continued its sessions for five 

ays in succession. Tlie number of delegates re* 
resenting the several presbytesies llyoughout the 
ouiUry was between thirty-five and foity. llie 
lelegales, wiUi a single exception, were all Japan- 
se. Three or four missionaiies were present ag 
idvisory members, and a number of others as 
peclators. The latter were invited to stt as cor¬ 
esponding members. 

In the absence of the retiring Moderator, lha 
jpening sermon was preached by llie Rev, M. 
LJemura, editor of the i'Hferu'ii 5/n'wJ^o. Mr. Ue- 
tiura’s discourse was based upon several texts 
:hoser\ from different paits of the Acts of the 
Apostles, and dealt in a practical vvay with differ¬ 
ent phases of the spiritual evolution wiiicli the 
Apostles underwent after the ascension of Christ. 
At first their ideas were tiarrow and selfish, not 

xtendine beyond the limits of Judaism, and were 

expressed m the 
' risen Lord:—“ Lord, wilt Ihon at this time I 

restore again the Kingdom to Israel ?’‘ But as I 
the Holy Spirit came upon them with power from I 
ion high these crude notions were broadened and I 
'spiritualized until the faith of the Apostles em-1 
[braced the whole world and they came to realize I 
the they had a mission to alt nianUind, The purelyl 
[nationalistic spirit with wliich they started out 1 

gradually gave place to the broard and loving spiiitl 
f liie Master Himself. The seimon was from | 
rst to last deeply spiritual in tone and made . 
rofound impression upon the audience. 
At the close of the sermon the election of officers I 

place, resulting in the choice of the Rev. Mr. I 
Yamamoto, pastor of the Shiloli Church in YoUo-| 
aina, as Moderator, and of the Rev. Mr. Wada,] 

pastor of llie Sliiba Churcli, as cleik. Thecom»l 
mitleeof arrangements then reported, recommend-1 
iitg that the forenoons be devoted to tlie trans-1 
action of business and that tlie afternoons be given I 
to meetings for conference and prayer. This I 
report was accepted and adopted. Among the I 
important resolutions passed by the Synod were I 
the following: 

I. A resolution defining the meaning of tlie term I 
Co'Operaiion- At the meeting of the Synod two! 
years ago in Nagoya the presbyteries were direct-1 
ed to appoint committees to inquire into llie slatel 
of co-operation between IheCliuich and the MissionI 
within the bounds of the presbyteries, and to 1 eportl 
ipon the same to the Synod at its next nieeiing.l 
” le reports were accordingly prepared and pre-l 
nted before the Synod at the Meeting just I 

losed. They with one accord called attention to I 
e fact tiiat there has Beeirol fate years ^lost I 

0 such thing as genuine co-operation between tlie I 
apanese Church, as represented by its presby-1 

ies. sndliie Missions woi king within the bounds I 
dsr. Ill'view o1 these r^orts ihel 

Tsointion expressing what it as al 
idy understood true co-operation to imply aiidl 

ito involve, and appointed a committee to conferl 
[with tlie missions upon the subject and, if possible,! 
!to secure co-operation of the character indicated! 
lit! the resolution. Co-operation, as defined by! 
.the Synod, would involve the appointment in every! 
'presbytery of a committee consisting of an equal! 
jiiumber of Japanese and missionai ies to which all! 
[inatters pertaining to evangelistic work should be! 
[submitted for decision. Tlie discussion called! 
fforth by this resolution was animated throughout! 
fcy the best of feeling toward the Missionaries, and! 
Iby a strong desire for a more real and sympaihelici 
Ico-operalion, in order to effect the advanceinenlj 
jof the cause of Christ in this country. 
I 2. On Self-Support :■—Upon this subject three! 
{separate resolutions came before the Synod. 1 he! 
{first proposed to make all oiganized CluircliesI 
Isell-supporling, the implication being that organi-l 
patioaiB which are unable to support themselves! 
phall cease to be recognized by tlie Synod asl 
■Churches. After a spirited discussion tins motion I 
Iwas laid upon the table in view of approacliing I 
Iconsultation with the missions concerning co-opei a-P 
llion. The advocates of self-support, however, 
{were not content to leave the matter in this shape.' 
iThey tlievefore brought np the question in a I 
IsligSiUy different form. This second motion pro-1 
[posed that all Churches which did not become | 
{self-supporting within one year should be dis- 
jbanded. After a full discussion this resolution was { 
[lost. At a later session the subject was brought { 
[ before the Synod a third time in the form of a re- I 
[solution proposing that the members of Synod | 
[agitate on llis matter of self-support with a view I 
[to putting al! churches on an independent basts j 
■ within the next two years. Tliis resolution was I 
I finally adopted. Scff'Support may Be sard to have I 
Ibeeii tiie keynote of this meeting of Synod as evaii-r 
I gelistic work was tliat of llie meeting two years ago. I 
I 3. A resolution enjoining upon the Cliurclies a I 
IstriCler observance of the Sabbath ;—Tliis resohi- [ 
■ lion was passed in view of the fact that inany | 
Ijapanese Christians, owing to the materialistic j 
llendencies of the times, the mad msh for j 
■wealth, &c., have ceased to keep the Lord’s day,| 
■ss a day sacred to rest and to spiritual improve- { 
■ment. Tfie action of tlie Synod laid down noj 
Bsoecific rules on the subject, but simply empliasiz-| 

the importance of keeping llie day as a means 



"trrace. lliis resolnlioii, together with ottier ■ 
resolulions relating to temperance, marriage, and! 
[jivorce, etc,, was ordered to be printed and dis-| 
fribuied freely among the dnirclies. 

4 Among other resolutions on the general sub-| 
Rect' of evangelistic work, llie Synod passed al 
Resolution directing its Board of Home Missionsl 
lo give increased attention to work in Formosa.T 
There are already more than ten thousand Japan-| 
■ese ill Formosa, among whom are many Chnsiiansi 

belonging to the Cluirch of Christ m japan. A| 
ICIiiirch has already been organized in iailioku| 
land a preaching station established in Taman, 
lit was the desire of the Synod that this woik 

iinong the Japanese on the island should ba 
Iprosecuted with greater vigour, and that as soon 
|as possible a helping hand should be extended to 
fpormosans themselves. 

Tlie Committee on the Slate of Religion report- 
led seventy organized churches in conneclion witli 
llhe Synod, with an aggregate membership 
111 324; and the number of adult baptisms dniing 
llhe past year 774 ; Sunday School pupils 5,891. 
I The business sessions, as well as llie meetings 
Ifor conference and prayer, were attended by a large 
Inumber of spectators who look a lively interest in 
lall the proceedings. The feeling of interest among 
Ithese on-lookers was at times very noticeable. 
iThis vi/as especially true during the discussion 
Ion self-support, when some persons in the back 0! 
|the house rose to their feet and even paced the 
■floor back and forth. . 
I The afternoon meetings were well sustained. 
iTIie subject on the first afternoon was, “ Howto 
Ipromote a truer faith and a higJier tone of spuiiiial 
llife in ourselves and in the Clmrches.” On the 
I second afternoon questions of praclicai import. 
Isuch as preaching, pastoral work, etc., engaged 
Ithe attention of the meeting. On the third day 
Ithe programme was . 
■ business session in the afternoon and to postpone 
Ithe meeting for conference till evening. In the 
1 evening of that day two lectures were delivered 
I on theological and ethical themes. 
I The forenoon of the last day, July lolh, was] I set apart for the observance of llie Lord's Supper, 
1 followed by a consecration meeting. The sermoss 
I preceding the Holy Communion was preached by 
1 the Rev. Mr. Haitori, pasior of the Church in 

Yamaguclii. His theme was “ The Christian Mini- 
I sler an Example to his Flock." In all matters of 
I Church work the pastor should be an example of 
I patience, self-sacrifice, and zeal. Especially in the 
I promoting of self-support a Minister should never 
I ask the question, “ How much salary am I to 
I have?" but accept the situation whether the 
I amount offered be 30 or 3 yen. At the Con- 
I secralion Meeting, which followed, the hour was 

all loo short for the many who were eager lo 
I speak a word, or offer prayer. 

A business meeting on Saturday afternoon 
brought to a close the session of the Synod, which 

\ then adjourned lo meet again in Tokyo on the 
. . .11 -n-n * truly Christ 

altered so as to provide for a 

a juridical person, either association or 
foundation, which, not being a lera 
(Buddhist temple), has for its object the 
public propagation of religion or the 
performance of religious services. 

Art. III.—The term tera (Buddhist 
temple) used in this Law shall be held 
to mean a foundation—being a juridical 
pordon—which possesses a jiin (temple) 
and has for its object the propagation of 
religious dnetrines and the performance 

of religious rites. 

The Jim is an edifice where a prircipnl 
idol of Buddhism is instalUd, religious 
doctrines arc preached, and religious rites 
are performed and priests reside. 

Art. IV.—No association or foundation 
exercising a general control over the 
associations or foundations provided for 
in the two preceding Articles can become 
a kyokwai or tera. 

Art. V.—The term kyoha or shuka 
(sect) used in this Law shall ba held to 
mean a religious body which, having for 
its object the public propagation of reli¬ 
gion or the p=^rfbrmauce of religious 
services, exercises general control over 
the kyokwai or tera in accordance with 
tho provisions of the kyoki or shusd 
(sectary regulations). 

No religious body subordinated to any 
kyoha or shuha can itself b.coine a kyoha 
or shuJia. 

Art, YI.“No association or founda¬ 
tion which maintains a religious body or 
bodies, other than kyoha, daiha, kyokwai 
or tera, can become a juridical person. 

Art. Vll.—A kyoha, shuha, kyokwai 
or (era may add to its objects prescribed 
in this Law the undertaking of any 
enterprise for the public beiu fit in accord¬ 
ance with the sectary regulations or the 
Kyokwai or tera regulations. 

Art. VIIL—When a public meeting 
is to bo held in eonnectiors with religious 
matters, excepting such cases as are per- 
jUiitted by usage, the promoters thereof 
shall report to the Administrative 
Authofities the object, place, date and 
hour of the meeting, not later than 
twenty-four hours previous to the opening 
of such meeiiog * This rule shall not 
apply to public meetings held by the 
eligious b >dies which have obtained 

second Thursday of July, 1898. A 
like spirit of unity and brotherly love peivaded allli „ • • r 1 
the meetings, and one could not rise from them the approval or permission of the au- 
without feeling tliai ilieCliuich of Clirisl is already thnriiien concerned. 
a power in Japan, and that slie_ is to play an im- Q^gg ^ religious body shall hold 
porlant part in the future of this country, as she meetings in couneotion with re- 
has dona in Ihe l.islo.y ol vva.t.rn lands in llie ^ 

bill eelating to the 

LAW or BELIGIOK'S. 

LAW OF RELIGIONS. ^ 

Cbaptes L \o 

general yBOVXSIONS. 

I.—No aSEOciation or foundation I 
ha¥iDK for its object tho public propaga-1 
“ol of religion or the perforanance o I 
religioua services, can become a juridical I 
peraon unless in accordance with this | 

Law. . 
jx —The term kyokwai (church) I 

used in this T.aw shall be held to mean | 

regular periods, tho report thereof shall 
bo maiie not later than twenty-four hours I 
previous to the opening of the first meet¬ 
ing; but DO further report shall be re¬ 
quired for the succeeding meetings, unless 
any change is made in tho particulars 

previously reported. 

I Art. IX.—Whoa any action taken I 
I in connection with the propagation of I 
religion, the performance of religious I 
services or any other religious matters, I 
shall be deemed detrimental to the public | 
peace or order,' TifjQR’ro’us' * to public| 
morals, or contrary to the duties of sub-1 
jeets, the authorities concerned may order | 
such action to be modified or retracted,! 

or may prohibit it. F 
Arl. X.“Nb person who has been de-l 

prived of public ngnts or wnuse puiy 
rights have been suspended cau becomol 
a manager of any religious body; norcan| 
he hold any public meeting in connection! 
with religious m.^tters. 

Art. XL—Noland or building used| 
for purposes of worship by a kyoha, f 
shuha, ksokwai or lera can be attached. L 

Alt. XIL—No, tax shall be levied I 
upon the foil wing property: I 

1. Buildings and premises used for I 
the pufpOs'e of jifopagating religion or I 
performin'^ religious services by a kyoha, | 
shuha, or kyokwai, and buildings esta¬ 
blished within such premises lor the H 
residence of teachers of religion. 

2. Jiin and Butsuao belonging to a I 
lera, and the premises thereof. I 

Regarding the exemption from the I 
land tax in virtue of the preceding I 
clause, the provisions appertaining to | 
the land for public schools in Art. HI 

the Land Tax regulations apply I 
correspondingly. 

No registration tax shall be levied for I 
registering the land and buildings men¬ 
tioned in the first clause hereof. 

Art. XIII.—Regulations regarding I 
control of the premises, the restrictions as I 
to the use of the land and buildings I 
iherein, as well as the description and I 
limits of the property to be exempted I 
from taxation as provided for in the 1 
ireceding Article shall be determined by I 
Ordtr. 

Art. XIV.—Kyoha, shuha, kyokwai, I 
tera and other religious bodies shall be I 
subject to the supervision of the author-[ 
ities concerned. - 

The Authorities concerned collect.re-1 

pprts on tbfc|,r jiffairs, examine their | 
condition, and ^otherwise issue such I 
Orders or take such measures as are | 
deemed necessary for exercising proper | 
supervision. 

Art, XV.—When a kyoha, shuha, kyoA 
kwai or lera shall be deemed to have I 
acted in contravention of Law or Order | 
or to have undertaken an enterprise with 1 
an object other than its proper object, or I 
to have violated any of the conditions I 
under which the approval or permission | 

has been given, or when it is deemed * 
necessary for public inieresiB, ine auiuur- 
ities concerned may revoke the approval 

or permission already given. 

Chapter II. 

“KYOXWAl” AND “TERA." 

Art. XVI,—Persona desiring to esta¬ 
blish a kyokwai or iera shall prepare^ the 

I kyokwai regulations or leva regulations, 
and obtain tho permission of the Author¬ 

ities concerned. 

I Art. XVI[.—Alteration of_ the kyd- 
kwai regulations or tera regulations, shall 

] be subject to tho approval of the Autbon- 

I tics concerned. 
I Art. XVIII.—There shall be a resident 

I priest in a lera, 
A vice-resident priest may be appoint- 

I ed in atera according to tho provisions 

I of the tera regulations. 
I The vice-resident priest shall act for the 
I resident priest in case a vacancy occurs 
I in the latter post or the resident priest is 
I unable to discharge his functions or the 
I interests of the tera conflict with those 01 



Art. ere ahall be a certain 

number of councillors in a unless 
tbe permission of the Authorities con¬ 
cerned has been obtained to the contrary 
in cases where there are exceptional 
circumstances. 

•All matters regarding tbe number, 
term, qualifications, method of selection, 
powers and dutjes, and dismissal of the 
councillors, shall be determined by Iho 
shmei or iera regulations. 

Art. XX.—If a resident priest act 
without the consent of the councillors in 
cases where such consent is required ac¬ 
cording to the provisions of Orders, eucli 
/letion shall not be regarded as that of 

the iera, 
I Art, XXI.—Regarding the control 
ind disposal of the property belonging 
:o a kra, the approval of the Authorities 
;oiicorned shall be obtained in accordance 
with the requirement of Orders. 

lu such case, any action taken with¬ 
out the required approval shall not be 
regarded as that of the iera. 

Art. XXII.—The Kyokwai regula¬ 
tions or leva regulations shall have the 
sarae effect as the articles of association 
provided for in Art. XXXVII of the 
Civil Code or the act of endowment of 
Art. XXXIX of the same Code, 

Art. XXXIII.—The provisions re¬ 
lating to directors of a juridical person 
in the Civil Code and the Law for the 
Enforcement of the Civil Code, shall be 
applied correspondingly to the resident 
pr ests and the vice-resident priests act¬ 
ing on behalf of the resident priostp, un¬ 
less otherwise specially provided lor in 
this Law. 

Art. XXIV.— The functions to bo 
performed by a Court of Law in accord¬ 
ance with Articles 40, 56, and 57 of the 
Civil Code, shall be exercised by the 
Authorilies concsrned^'elther on the ap 
plication of the persons interested or in 
viitue of the official function of the said 
Authorities. 

Art. XXV.—In case a jiin is not 
built within the prescribed period after 
obtaining the permission for the establish¬ 
ment of a iera, or in case a jiin is not re¬ 
built within five jeara after its des¬ 
truction, such iera shall be deemed as: 
dissolved. 

Art. XXYL—When tbe charter of a 
kyoha or ehuha shall have been terminat¬ 
ed, the kyokwai or leva which belonged to 
such kyoha or shuka shall apply within 
three mouths, for approval of the con¬ 
sequent alterations in the kyokwai regu¬ 
lations or tera regulations. 

The kyokwai or Iera which shall not 
apply for approval as provided for in the 
preceding clause, or which has not ob¬ 
tained such approval shall bo deemed as 
dissolved. 

Art. XXVIL—-The method of dealing 
with the treasures belooging to a tera 
which had been disa^Ved, shall be deter¬ 
mined by Imperial Ordinance. 

Chapter III. 

“KYOHA.” AND “ 8HUHA,” 

Art. XXVIII.—A religious body de¬ 
siring to become a kyoha ot shuka shall 
frame a kyoki or shusei and obtain 
therefor the approval of tho Authorities 
concerned. 

Art. XXIX.— 

shall appoint a representative who is to I 
be approved by the Authorities concerned. I 

Art. XXX.—When disputes arise in I 
connecliou with tbe matters regulated by I 
a kyoki OT shu3ei but which have reference | 
to the matters determined by Imperial 
Ordinance, they shall be adjudged by I 
the Religious Oouncil, U 

Such dispufes as are to be adjudged I 
by the Religious Couucil in accordance I 
with tbe preceding clause, shall not be I 
amenable to the jurisdiction of Civil I 
Courts. I 

In cases where tho matters to be tried I 
and adjudged by the Religious Couucil I 
form wholly or in part the cause ofl 
judgment in a law suit, the Court of Law I 
concerned shall defer the hearing of such I 
suit until the judgment of the Religious I 
Council shall have been rendered. 

The organization, powers and proce¬ 
dure of tho Religious Council shall be I 
determined by Imperial Ordinance. I 

Art,-—XXXI. The judgments of the I 
Religious Council shall be executed In ac- [ 
cordance with the process of execution, 
of administrative measures. 

Art. XXXn,—The provisions of Art. I 
XVII hereof shall apply correspondingly I 
to kyoki and shusei. * 

Chapter IV. 

“ K209HI ” (Teachers of religion). 

Art. XXXIII,—Tho term kyoshi used I 
in this Law shall be held to mean those I 
who are engaged in the public propaga- [ 
tion of reJigion or the performance oil 
religious services. I 

Art. XXXIV.-—Xo person who has I 
been deprived of public rights or whose I 
public rights have been suspended'can I 
be<^iEQ & kyoshi    | 

Art, XXXV.—Tbe provisionsT^SrO 
360 of the Criminal Code, tbe provisions | 
concerning testimony of persons referred I 
to in No. 2 of the Srst clause of Art. 
126 of the Code of Criminal Pro¬ 
cedure, and in No. 2 of the first clause of | 
Art. 298 of the Code of Civil Procedure, 
shall apply correspondingly to kyoshi. 

fj Art. XXXVI—The Authorities con-1 
jcerned 'may .suspend or s^p^a kyoshi \ 
‘whose conduct is deemed detrinicntai to j 

-public 'peace or^order. 
■ Art. XXXVIL—can give I 

jpublic - expression, to his opinions on I 
political affairs or engage in any move-1 
pnent of a political character, I 

Art. XXXVIIL—Matters relating to I 
the quallijcations. and selection of kyoshi I 
belonging to a kyoha, shuha, kyokwai or I 
iera, fihall be determined by Imperial I 
Ordinance. f 

Art. XXXIX.—The provisions of Nos. I 
6 and 6 of Art. 570 of the Cede of Civil I 
Procedure shall apply correspondingly to I 
kyoshi belonging to a kyosha, shuha, 

kyokwai or iera. 

Gha^tes V. 

PENAL PROVISIONS. 

Art. XL—-'When Art VIIL hereof is 
infringed, the promoter shall bo liable to I 

a fine not exceeding 20 yen. | 
Any person, who even though ha shall I 

render the report provided lor in Art. 
VIIL hereof, shall not state true facts 

I therein, snail be liable 
I exceedine 30 yen. 

I Art XLI.—Any person who shall in- 
I fringe the Order or prohibition referred 
I to in Art IX hereof shall bo liable to a 
I minor confinement for a period not ex- 
I ceding two yeara or to a fiue not exceed- 
j iug 300 yen. 

Art. XLH.—Any person who shall 
j bccoino a manager of any religious body 

or hold a public meeting in contravention 
of Art X hereof, or who shall exercise 
iha functions of a kyosKTiu contraven¬ 
tion of Art. XXX'IV hereof, shall bo 

I liable to a major coufiuement for a period 
not exceeding cue year with an additional 

i fine not exceeding 10 yen. 

I person who knowing the fad, 
I shall appoint to be a kyoshi any person 
I who has been deprived of public rights or 

whose public rights have been suspended, 
shall be liable to the same penalties as 
those provided for in the preceding 

I clause. 

Art XLIII —When no report is 
1 rtndered in contravention of an order of 
j the Authorities concerned giveu under 
Art. XIV. hereof, the manager of the 
religious body concerned shall be liable 

r to a tine not exceeding 20 yen. 
i Any person who eveu though ho shall 
j render the report referred to iu the pre¬ 

ceding clause, shall not state true facts 
therein, shall be liable to a fine not 

I exceeding 30 yen, 
[ Any person who ahall obstruct, in any 
I way, the examination of the Authorities 

concerned to be mfsde under Art. XIV 
hereof, shall be liable to the same penal¬ 
ty S8 that provided for in the preceding 
clause. In cases, however, where due 
provieions are made in the Criminal 
Code^ those provisions shall be applied. 

Art, XLIV.—Any person who shall 
I adopt fraudulent or seductive means in 

the propagation of religion or the per¬ 
formance of religious servicfs, or who shall 
exercise tbe functions of a kyoshi in dis¬ 
regard of tbe order by which ho has 
been suspended or 8tO[»pod under Art. 

I XXXVi hereof, shall be punished by 
minor confioeraent for a period not 

I exceeding one year or liable to a fine not 
exceeding 200 yen 

I Any person who shall knowing the' 
I fact, appoint to bo a kyoshi a person who 
I has been deprived of public rights or 
1 whose public rights have been suspended 
j as provided for in Art. XXX^I hereof,! 

shall be liable to the s^e penalties as/ 
those provided in the preceding clause. / 

Art. XLV.—Aov person who shall 
infringe Art. XXXVII shall bo punish¬ 
ed by a minor confinement for a period 
not exceed! 'g one month or liable to a 

1 fine not exceeding 30 yen. 
J Art. XLVI.—Any person who shall 

slander or defame a kyoha, shvha, kyo¬ 
kwai or tera by public speeches or by 

1 circulation of documents or pictures, or 
by performance of plays or by creation 
of figures, shall be punished by a mnjor 
confinements for a period not exceeding 
one year with an additional fine not 

I exceeding 50 yen. 

fiUPPLEMENTABY PROVISIONS 

Art—XLVII. The Instructions of 
I the Home Department, No. 33 B. and 
I No. 3Roftbel4tbvea^^/em^Dd 



No. 1 E. of the 15ih year of Meiji, 
and the Notification of the Dajokwan, 
No. 19 of the 17th year of Me^ji, as 
well as the other rules and regulations 
heretofore in force, which are inconsist¬ 
ent with the provisions of this Law, shall 
cease to be binding in so far as they 
relate to the religious bodies belonging to 
Shinto and Buddhism, to associations or 
foundations mainiainiDg such bodies or 
Jiin, and to the other buildings used for 
religious purposes. The said lostruc- 
tioDS, Ordinances, rules and regulations 
shall, however, continue in force for a 
period not exceediog one year after this 
Law comes into operation, in respect of 
such religious bodies as have not obtained 
the approval or permission in accordance 
with the present Law. 

Art, XLVIII.—Rules regarding the 
disposal of property belouging to a 
jnn, shi'U {Shinto temples) or huUudo 
(Buddhist temples or edifices) which 
have existed prior to the coming into 
operation of this Law, but have not 
become a kyokwai or tera according to 
this Law, shall be determined by Im¬ 
perial Ordlnarjce. 

Art. XLIX—Regarding the iera in 
Okiaawa-Ken, the existing rules shall 
remain iu force until the Regulation 
therefor shall he promulgated by Im¬ 
perial Ordinance. 

Art. L.—The provisions of Art, 

XXVXII of the Law for the Enforce¬ 

ment of the Civil Code shall cease to be 
binding by virtue of this Law, in so far 

they concern j>wn, shi’U&nd butsudo. 

Art. LL—The provisions relating to 
iera in the existing laws or ordinances 
shall, after the lapse of one year from the 
coming into operation of this Law, apply 
exclusively to those which shall have 
obtained permissioa according to this 

Law. 

The provisions relating to priests or 
religious teachers in tho existing Laws 
and ordinances shall, after the lapse of 
one year from the coming into operation 
of this Law, apply exclusively to teachers 
of religion mentioned in this Lsw, 

Art. LII.—Associationsor foundations 
having for their object the propagation of 
religion or the performance of religious 
services, which have become juridical 
persons under the Civil Code or the 
Law for the Enforcement of the Civil 
Code shall, within one year from the 
coming into operation of this Law, 
shall frame kyuki^ shusd^ or kyokwai 
regulations according to this Law, and 
apply for the apprpval or permission of 
the Authorities concerned. 

Those which shall not apply for the 
approval or permission provided for in 
the preceding clause, shall be deemed to 

have been dissolved. 

Art LIU.—This Law shall take efiect 
from the Ist day of the 7tk month of the 

33rd year of Meiji. 

BILL FOR AMENDlNGTHb^ 

CONSCRIPTION LAW. 

The Law of Conscription is amended 

as follows:— 

The following clause is added to Art. 

XXIII:— 

Id case a teacher of religion belong¬ 
ing to a kiohot shuha, or tera, who, being 
o graduate of a Middle School established 
by the Government, Fu or Ken, or any 
other school whose standard is recog¬ 
nized by the Minister of Education as 
equal or superior to that of any of tho 
above mentioned schools, shall become 
liable to military service in one of those 
branches of arms where be may be called 
upon to engage in active fighijng his en¬ 
listment may, upon his application, be 
deferred. Any person who shall cease to 
be a teacher of religion before ailaiising 
the age of 32 years shall be enlisted 
without the process of drawing lots. An; 
person who shall still be serving as a 
teacher of religion after attaining the 
age of 32 years, shall be enrolled in the 
kokuminkei (National Militia).” 

After the words: persons who have 
returned from abroad ” in Art. XXY., 
the folLotina—ssiordk aifLiddad-^ Aad 
those who, falling under the third clause 
of the same Article, shall cease^ to be 
teachers of religions before attaining the 

age of 32 years,” 

SUPPLEKENTAKV PROVISION. 

This Law shall take effect from the let 
day of the 7lh monih of the 33rd year of 

fki! 

HAMA, Wkosksdav, Fcb. 

ffoUCA llON ^^kLlGlON IN JAPAN. I 
-J- 

Some views recenl^ expressed by Mar¬ 

quis Ito on lhe;Subject of religion and 1 

national education w'cve translated into I 
the columns of the Japan limes, and 

being there read by foreign missionaries, 

seem to liave inspired a feeling of un¬ 

easiness. Waifjuis Iro insisted on llte 

necessity of excluding religion from the 

sphere of national education, but tlie . 

dictum appears to have been interpreted 

in the sense that his Excellency is alto¬ 

gether opposed to any connexion between L 

religion and education, whether tlie latter I 
be national or private. We can well ap¬ 

preciate and sympathise with tlie disquiet I 

that any such declaration emanating from 1 
the Prime Minister must cause in the I 

minds of missionaries, but, on the other I 
hand, we can not refrain from regretting 1 
the want of accuracy displayed by men 

who read into official utterances a signi-| 

ficance which their' language does not 

warrant. National education Is one thing ; 

private education, another, and a radically 

different, thing. Everybody, we presume, 

is agreed now-a-days that it is a moral I 
outrage to employ public funds in pro-J 

moting any particulai form of creed. No! 

distinction is made between tax-payers: 

all have to contribute equally whatever be I 
their religious belief, and it follows that I 
money tlius contributed must not heap-1 

plied for the purpose of iticulcaliug a re-1 

ligion which some of the tax-payers cer-| 

The Law of Yesterday momiEg 

BellgioQS* theGovsrnment sub¬ 

mitted to the House of, Peers the ^.- ..g.w,. .... . . ^ 

'ainly do not profess. Private education 

Law 01 l-ieUgEOns, LiuysxauM** 

whieb h published elsewhere. The 

Bill is accompaoied by aucther oce 

relating to Amendments of the Law 

of CuBscripiioii^ the object of the 

amending being to extend the ex¬ 

emption from military service to the 

teachers of religions as defined in 

the Law of KeligioDs. This privilege, 

however, refers only to those bran¬ 

ches of the military service which 

involve an active share in the fight¬ 

ing; and it is to he inferred that 
tKo psTivis^go tEoea MOt cover such a 

service, for example, as the medical 

corps. As to the proposed Law of 

Religions, we reserve our comments 

I for a future oceasioD, having had no 

: time yet to study the document 

sufiScieutly well. 

stands in another category. If the law 

grants liberty of conscience, it necessaiily 

grants also the privilege of organizing 

schools where parents can have their child¬ 

ren educated on religious lines, if lliey be 

so minded. We- can be perfectly sure 

that Marquis ItO recognises that princi¬ 

ple. In fact, private education in Japan 

is entirely beyond the range of official 

scrutiny, and we fail to see why any 

doubts should liave been suggested by llie 

Marquis’ statement. 

There is, however, one point to whicli 

the missionaries miglit advantageously 

direct public attention. It is that inivate 

scliools in Japan receive no official re¬ 

cognition. There are several adinna e 

schools organized and conducted > 

Christians, where the students ge^a^J^ 



ter education tlian that obtainable at llTe" 

Middle, Upper Middle, or Upper Schools, 

yet the graduates of the Cliristian institu¬ 

tions are wholly ignored by officialdom. 

To have passed tlirough one of the public 

schools confers certain valuable rights 

and immunities, but to have passed 

through a Christian school counts for no¬ 

thing. Consider the case of a school like 

that of llie Morning Star, for example. 

It has a staff of some fourteen foreign pro¬ 

fessors, ail men of the very highest attain¬ 

ments, who would hold leading rank in 

tile best educational Circles in any Euro¬ 

pean nation. It turns out every year a 

number of graduates admirably instructed ; 

lads with a sound working knowledge of 

English, French and Japanese, in many 

cases of German also; thoroughly ground¬ 

ed in mathematics, physics, literature, 

history and so forth ; lads, in short, who 

have enjoyed educational advantages far 

superior to those offered by tl)e best 

public schools in the empire. Yet, so far 

as official recognition is concerned, the 

graduates of the School of the Morning 

Star might as well have received no educa¬ 

tion. The graduation certificate of a 

public school confers on its holder qualifi¬ 

cations which are not admitted at all in 

the case of the graduate of a private 

school. There is, of course, a reason for 

this discrimination. The curriculum o.f the 

public schools is authoritatively fixed, and 

the standard attained by a graduate being 

consequently known, tliere can be no 

doubt about the value of his certificate ; 

whereas tlie curriculum of a private school 

is arbitrarily determined by the faculty, 

and the State liaving no voice in the 

matter, not unnaturally liesitates to ac¬ 

knowledge tlie result. But that is plainly 

a difficulty of a very partial character. Tlie 

private schools would be perfectly willing 

to receive official inspection, and to sub¬ 

mit tiieir curricula for official approval, 

guaranteeing to maintain them at a stan¬ 

dard at least as high as the curricula of 

the public schools. The effect of the pre¬ 

sent system is to Impose a terribly severe 

liandicap on priwte educational enter¬ 

prise. As a general rule, Japanese youths 

can not afford to go to aprivateschool since 

to have graduated there confers no Lille 

to the appointments which are in most 

cases the aim of education. Japan does 

herself great injury by this want of liber¬ 

ality. Education is of prime importance 

to her in her new career, but lier 

resources are so slender that, in the 

great majority of cases, she can not afford 

to employ foreign teachers oi loreign 

languages, and her youths have to be con¬ 

tent to learn English, French, German and 

other Western languages from Japanese 

teachers. There are many Japanese who 

can claim to be well versed in a foreign 

tongue, but if all that are competent to 

teach it were collected, we doubt whetlier 

the whole empire could muster a score, 

and of these not one is engaged at the 

schools, for the emoluments oLlierwise pro¬ 

curable by men of good linguistic accom¬ 

plishments are many times larger than the 

honoraria of teachers. It results that in 

nine hundred and ninety-nine cases out 

of every thousand, the Japanese student 

of a Western language has to derive liis 

whole instruction from a man whose 

knowledge of the subject is almost gro¬ 

tesquely deficient and whose pronuncia¬ 

tion is a burlesque. The idea of 

employing Englishmen to teach French, 

German and Italian in English schools 

would be deemed irrational enough, but 

such a device were brilliantly reasonable 

compared with the expedients resorted to 

in Japan. It is not for lack of appreciat¬ 

ing tills cruel drawback that tlie Japanese 

submit to it. Paucity of resources stands 

in the way. A Japanese so-called 

‘'teacher" of English or French can be 

engaged for 25 or 30 yen a month ; an 

Englishman or a Frenchman costs 150. 

We do not intend to cast any man¬ 

ner of reproach in the teeth of the 

Japanese when we note these facts. I he 

inference we seek to emphasize is simply 

that every possible encouragement ought 

to be given to foreigners who come to 

Japan for educational purposes, after the 

manner of the missionaries : foreigners 

who, partly because of tlieir own devotion 

to a cause which renders them indifferent 

to gain, and partly because of the aid 

given by fellow-enthusiasts in Europe and 

America, are able to devote their services 

to education without making any demands 

of more than a merely nominal character 

on Japanese purses. Nothing should be 

spared to encourage these men. They are 

simply invaluable in Japan, and when, in¬ 

stead of hastening to recognise their 

labours, the Japanese Authorities ignore 

them completely, and treat the splendid 

scliools organised and conducted by them 

as institutions unworlliy of even official 

classification, tliey display a want of dis¬ 

cernment which seems to us very incon¬ 

sistent with their usual character. We do 

not know whether the missionaries have 



ever taken up this subject eaniesH)l 

induslriously. If they have, Uie public has 

never lieard of the effort. We should at 

least have expected a monster petition 

signed by every missionary in Japan. / 

Tokyo, Wednesday, Oct. 19th, 1898. 

the higher educational 

COUNCIL. 

The Education Authorities have acted 

with exceeding caution or even timidity 

in the matter of national education 

vis-a-vis foreigners, a measure whereof lias 

been discussed and thrown out by the 

Higlier Educational Council. Wc say 

with caution and even timidity, in 

iliat the Authorities have proved them¬ 

selves not possessing: definite opinions of 

their own on subjects of such grave 

moment. They have merely formulated 

a series of questions bearing on the subject 

and have placed a measure before the 

Higher Educational Council, solely with 

the view of sounding its opiuiou. To 

.speak the truth, the Department ought to 

have put the questions before the Council 

after it had elaborated a fixed opinion of 

its own, and after the measure had under¬ 

gone serious discussion by the Cabinet. 

The measure, from its Very nature, does 

not merely come within the purview of 

the Department of Education, but over¬ 

steps the jurisdifiliaji ofjhe Departments 

of Home and Eoreign Affairs as well. 

Consequently the opinion of the Education 

Department alone is insufficient to pass a 

final verdict on it. 

Nor is the resolution of tlie Council bind¬ 

ing upon the Department of Education. 

The former is merely a consultative uody, a 

referendum, to the other, and ihe Munster 

of Education is not bound to conform to 

an opinion formnlaied by the Council. 

Considered in this light tlie Conncil’a re¬ 

solution on the question of foreigners vis-a- 

m national education, for all the prolonged 

and excited debate conducted over the 

measure, cannot be regarded as possessing 

any great weight. And it was a resol ii- 

tiou not particulaily calculated to^ be 

commeuded to the public approval. The 

Council’s resolution was based on a lunda- 

luental educational principle that national 

education must be conducted and con¬ 

trolled by a state. It was a mere outcome 

luf this idea, and did not seem to have 

Itaken into consideration to any particular 

Icxtent the particular side ot the question, 

Iwithout which any idea or hypothesis, 

■ however excellent, cannot be of much 

I value 

Those who have assumed an altitude 

lof opposition to the questiou of extending 

I to foreigners permission to establish school, 

I where ordinary education is imparted to 

1 Japanese children, base their argument on 

I the assumption that Japanese children 

I taught at foreign scliools and under foreign 

I direction, are prone to acquire Western 

[ideas and customs. What particular 

I form this Westernization would take 

1 and why it is objectionable, we are 

1 left to conjecture lor ourselves. We 

I can only gather from the scanty re- 

I port we have before us on this particular 

I portion of the Council's proceedings, that 

I the negalive thinkers apprehend that the 

I children might be led astray from becom- 

Hng loyal and patriotic subieets of the 

jjapaneseEmpire. Even this explanation is 

palpably insufficient and leaves much to 

I be desired. Is such a fear entertained on 

|religiou3 grounds? Then Japan must 

[Itaboo Christianity and other foreign reli- 

llgions as she did once before, and must ex- 

Ipunge the religious freedom clause from 

the Constitution. Is it because foreigners 

oming from diverse countries and brought 

I ip under different political and social 

ystems, are liable, when permitted to take 

iharge of Japanese children, to impart to 

juiiils political and social notions inimical 

I nJajaaneseJns^itutious, social and domes¬ 

tic ? This argument, it advanced a stefl 

further would amount to condemning tliel 

free mingling of foreigners among Japa-j 

nese and hence the operation ot the revised I 
Treaties. It might bo even strained intol 

prohibiting Japanese under certain ages I 
from going abroad, whatever the pur- 

porses be. 

Altogether, therefore, we fail to endorse 

the re.solution arrived at by the Higher 

Educational Council, unless we are en¬ 

lightened with a more cogent and compre-^ 

lien.sive explanation. 

Granted that it is theoretically wrong tq 

allow foreigners lo establish common 

schools for the education T>f Japanese] 

children. But what practical iinuries 

have attended the practice, even 

when, as has been the case thus lar, 

fiireio-ri educational iiislitutions have b en 



left uncontrolled and iininterfend with?| 

The evils exist only in the minds 

chauvinists and others who are too pronel 

to view any question from the narrow! 

exclusive standpoint prevailing in tliisl 

country for so many centuries. This isl 

only a reflection of what is called tojin-l 

konjo” (insular bias). 

Place all tliose foreign instilutions, as! 

indeed will have.to be done after July! 

next, under as strict an official control as! 

Government and private institutions are! 

subjected to, aud throw to the winds alll 

those pessimistic apprehensions. Thisl 

v/ould be a far mure statesmanlike wayl 

of dealing with this qne.stion. 

As Mr. Ebara, ISLP., justly remarks, it! 

is impossible to prohibit educational under-! 

takings by foreigner.s unless the religi¬ 

ous propaganda be equally forbidden, lor! 

the two are 

foreign schools. 

We d) not argue against the Council’s! 

resolution merely from a negative stand-1 

point alone; we make this plea also from I 
the consideration of a positive b. nefit ac-l 

cruing from allowing foreigners to establishi 

schools. According to tlie researches pro¬ 

secuted byMr.Izawa,one of the exclusion-! 

ists, the number of educational instilutions I 

establislied and conducled by foreigners ] 

throughout the country comprises J 681 

primary schools with 11,158 students, 66 I 
middle schools with 4,583 student-^, 191 

theological schools with 276 student', and I 
866 miscellaiicuus aqiiO(jfs with 31,246 * 

students. 

Altogether then, no less than 47,2631 

student' are receiving education at foreign I 

establishments. But of these the item ofj 

primary schools demands .special attrac- I 
tion, they being mostly charity institutions I 
where cliildren of poorer parents are [ 

taught free of charge. Tlie number of I 
children of school going age but who are | 

prevented from attending schools on ac¬ 

count of poverty, is alarmingly large. 

According to official researohes represent-jl 

ing educational affairs as existing at the endj 

; of 1896, of 7,187,059 children who attaiii-l 

ed the age, only 4,615,842 were on tlie:| 

j-chool list. Of the remainder of school age F 

aggregating to 2,571,217 thejiovfrty otj 

parents stood in the way of theschuoling tori 

1,034,953, weak constitution of 131,3331 

and other causes of 539,896, In the face! 

j of such an alarming number of non-attend-l 

ants, is it possible to ’■aise a clamour for | 

excluding foreigners trom talun^OT 

of the education of poorer people’s child¬ 

ren ? Rather than expanding energy ini 

such an ill-advised direction, the ex-1 

clusionists should do their best to encourage I 
a better diffusion of education in general I 
and the establishment of charity s<‘hool8 I 
in particular where those unfortunate I 
children might he educated as to qua- I 
lify them to conduct themselves loyal | 

aud law-abiding subjects of (he Emperor, j 

Do those exclu^ionists really believe that! 

it is better to leave the cducaii ofl 

poorer folk’s children n^^glected, latherl 

than have them taken charge of by foieigu-f 

ers? We would urge those thiidcers to! 

take a more liberal and practical view ofl 

the question. 

I REGULATIONS FOE 7HE ADMISSION"^ 
StmENTS TO THE GOVERNMENT HIGH 

SCHOOLS. 

(Translated 4;OR the "Jai>an Mail.") 

I The new regulat/ons regarding the admission of I 

I students to the Government High Schools (Koto j 

I Gakko), as published in the Officia/ GazcKe of May 

I 7-9, are as follows :— 

I r. Those who are still students in a Chu Gakko, 

I or a school recognized by the Department of Educa- I 
I tion as of a grade equal to or above that of a Chu 

I Gakko established by the Government (or by a/a 

lor Kcii, in accordance with Regulation No. 34, Art. 

12. Section 3, in the thirty-second year of Meiji), may 

I not apply for admission. This however does not 

I apply to post graduate students. I 
I 2. Those who a))ply for the preliminary e.Kamina- 

Ition shall send in a written application by the thirty- 

I first of this month (May). Those who are not re- L 

Iquired to pass tlie preliminary examination shall I 
Isend their application to the Koto Gakko which they I 
Idesire to enter before the fifth of June. 4 he applica- 

Ition shall stale which Department the student desires I 

Ito enter and give his history as a student. It shall I 
■also be accompanied with his photograph; and, I 
|in the case of a graduate of a Chu Gakko or a school I 

Irecogniaed by the Dep.irtment of Education as of a 

l"rade equal to or above that of a Chu Gakko (as 

Idescribed above), with a certificate from the Principal 

I of such school. 
I The form of apjilicalion is as follows 

I To the President of-Koto Gakko : _ 
! I desire to enter the Preparatory Department of I 

I your school; and beg leave herewilli lo stale which I 

I Department I wish to enter, and lo turward my his-1 
I tory, photograph, a certificate from tlic —-— School I 
I (This is confined to those who are graduates of a I 
I Chu Gakko, or a =cUool rcc^ognized by the Depart-l 

I ment of Education as of a grade equal to or above 1 
I that of a Chu Gakko, as described above), and also! 

I the fee for the competitive entrance examination. ■ 
3. Place of examination. . 

I The apidication for the entrance examination mayl 

J be sent to anv Koto Gakko; but it shaU state which! 

I particular school the applicant desires to enter. He! 

I need not howei er go lo that school in order to be| 

I examined. 
4. Kinds of examination. ^ ^ . 

I Preliminary examination. This examination is re-L 

I quired of those applicants who are not graduate of a| 

I Chu Gakko or a school recognized by the Department I 

I of Education as of a grade equal to or above that ofl 

1 a Chu Gakko (as described above). I 
I Competitive e.xamiualion. This examination shall I 
I be required when the number of applicants who are I 
I graduates of the Chu Gakko ur of schools recognized I 

I bv the Department of Education as of a grade equal j 
Ito or above that of a Chu Gakko (as described 

I above), and who have passed the prelimmiary ex-1 

lamination, exceeds the number determined upon fori 



T^JIbiectHb^^minati^i and extent requirea. - 

The preliminary examination shall include all the 

subjects prescribed for the Chu (^akko. The other 

examination shall include Japanese and Chinese, a 

foreign language, history, mathematics, physics and 

chemistry ; and in all these to the extent required m 

the Chu Gakko, as laid down by the Department of 

Education in Regulations N'os. 14 a‘id 7 and issued 

respectively nineteenth and tlie twenty-seventh year 

of Nleiji. The foreign language for all the Koto 

Gakko shall be English. In the case of those, how¬ 

ever, who wish to enter the French Law or Literature 

Department in the Tokyo Koto Gakko, it may be 

French ; and in the case of those who wish to enter 

the German I^w or Literature Department, or the 

Department of Medicine, it may be German. 

6. Examination fees. 
The examination fee shall be sent in with the ap¬ 

plication. Those however who apply for the preli- 
minai v examination need not jiay the fee for the 

competitive examination until after passing the pre¬ 

liminary examination. The fees are as follows:— 

l'’or the preliminary examination, yen 5; for the 

competitive examination yen 3, for the Tokyo Koto 

Gakko. zxidyen 2 for the other Koto Gakko. 

7. Time of the examinations. 
The preliminary--exaniy^tion will be held from 

June third ; the conpetiti<M examination from July 

third. • 
Other particulars may be obtained by writing to a 

Koto Gakko prior to Uie day for examination. 
The numbers of students that will be admitted this 

year to the entering classes of the several Koto 

Gakko, according to Departments, are as follows;— 

Tokyo, a. 160, b. 105, c. 70; .Sendai, a. So, b. 61. c. 
35 ; Kyoto, rt. 70, b. 70, c. 35 ; Kanazawa, a. 85, b. 85, 

c. 33 ; Kumamoto, <r. 110, "jo, c. 35 : Okayama, a. 
JO, b. JO, c. 35 : Yamaguchij a. 75, b. 70. c. 35. 

fI* Itjtt*. 

Tokyo, Friday, Alfa. 4th, 1899. 

iPri^ate School Tbe Privalo School 

Kegulations* Kegulations have 

I at last been promulgated. The iie- 

IgulatioQS, as may be seen from a 

liraoslatiou published iti auother 

I column, are slioru of those objec- 

Itionable provisions which called forth 

I such unfavourable criticism when the 

I draft was discussed by the Higher 

I Eclueatioual Council. Under the pre- 

I sent Regulations, any person, whether 

I Japanese or foreign, is free to esjal^lish 

sch^r 'of any description. The 

I ordinary teacliers have to be aequaint- 

I e^'with the Japanese language, but 

I this restriction is not appHcable. to 

Itho^ engaged, in teaching foreign 

I languages or sonie special branches of 

I knowledge, and to instructors in a 

[school established for the education of 

I foreign pupils. 

I -4: 4: 

■ So far as the above mentioued Kegu-1 

llations, sire concerned, it will be 

■ observed that there is nothing likely 

I to invite any imfavoiirable criticism, I 
But it will be otherwise with the 

I Instruction which the Minister of | 

Education has i&sued to local authori- 

1 ties simultaneously with the promul¬ 

gation of the Regulations in question. 

In that Instruction, the local an- 

tlJoPlttes are told not to permit the | 

teaching of religion in any school, 

Governmental, communal, or private, I 
of which th^currlcuhim is modelled 1 
according to official regulations. In | 

other words, religion is to be excluded 

from all schools which find a recogniz¬ 

ed place in the claim of national 

education, from the primary school 

up to the University. It will be 

seen that the Department of Edu¬ 

cation is resolved on the main¬ 

tenance of the principle of secular 

education in its extreme logical 

form. There will doubtless be 

mclination among missionary circles 

to characterize this traditionary policy 

of the Mombusho as illiberal and 

narrow-minded. And we ourselves 

are disposed to believe that there will 

be no harm in allowing religious 

teachings in schools of lower grades. 

But the' modelliDg of a country’s 

system of education being strictly its 

own internal affair, it will not be 

proper for foreign missionaries to in¬ 

dulge in any unseemly criticism of the 

policy pursued by the Department of 

Education, a policy which, we are 

sure, is not actuated by any aoti- 

foreigm spirit. Without attempting 

to thrust themselves into tlie domain 

jof education controlled _by th8J/o«j5w- 

Isi^o, the miss!duarie,s and those work- 

I ing with them will find ample field 

I for exertion in purely 

|schools~'wMch they are at liberty Jo 

e^ablish any’’numbers. 

PRIVATE SCHOOL REGULA¬ 

TIONS. 

■ Private School Kegalatioos .were iesned 

I by Thursday’s OgkM GazHto m the 

I form of Imperial Ordinance Ko. 359, the 

fttext ruuning as follows: 

L " We, with the advice of the Privy 

Jconoci!,’ give Our sanction to the pre- 

laent Ordinance relating to Private School 

■Regulations and order it to bo pro- 

I mui gated. 

[His Majesty’s Sign Manual.] 

[Privy Seal.] 

I 2nd August, 1899. 

[Cotmtersigaed.] 

Count SUKENORI KilliYAiSJ 

Minister of Education, 

I.MrKKiAL Ordinance No. 359. 

Private Scliool Kegulations. 

‘ Alt. 1.—Excepting iu cases for 

which special provisions exist, private 

schools shall lio uiulcr the control^*ffe 

Local Governors. 

‘ Art. II.—Any person desiring to 

establish a priviite sebooT sli.all obUiiu the 

perroissioifof the Local Office concerned. 

Matters folaticg to the discontinuimce 

of a private school or change ot its 

founder shall be reported to the Local 

Office concerned, 

‘*Art. III.—For a private school 

Director or a poison' who manages 

school affairs on its behalf shall be ap¬ 

pointed, subject to the sanction of the 

Local Office concerned. 

Provisions iu the present Regulations 

relating to the Director shall be ap* 

plicable to a person \s\io, on behalf of 

the school, manages its business. 

‘ Art. IV.—Any person coming under 

any of the undormentioned clauses is 

disabled from becoming a Director or 

teacher of a private school:— 

!• When convicted of felony, ex¬ 
cepting cases of political crime where 
offenders have been rehabilitated to the 
enjoyment of their civil rights. 

* 2. When convicted of a misdemean¬ 
or with servitude. 

‘3. When not rehabilitated after 
having been found in bankruptcy 
liquidation, or when the obligation of 
redeeming debts has not yet been fulfill¬ 
ed after having been declared insolvent. 

* 4. When two years have not yet 
elapsed after disciplinary dismissal, or 
when the disciplinary dismissal has not 

yet been removed. 

‘ 5. WWim two years after the enn- 
celiiag .of the teacher’s license. 

‘ 6. When character and conduct are 

deemed vicious. 

“Art. V.—A teacher of a private 

school, excepting those who possess license 

adequate for a school, shall be under ob¬ 

ligation to furnish a testimony certifying 

that he possesses competent scholarship 

o‘n~tHc subject he undertakes to teach, 

aud also on the national language, aiqd 

shall obtain, in case of teachers of com¬ 

mon schools or institutions of similar 

standing or deaf and dumb schools, the 

recogpitiou pi the Local Governors, and 

tSatof the Educational Mimster in case 

of teachers of other schools. However 

teachers exclusively engaged in, tenching 

foreign languages or special topics or arts, 

or teachers engaged in schools established 

exclusively for the benefit of foreigners 

need not furnish a testimony proving 



their adequate knowledge of the natidnSl 

language. 
The official recognition mentioned in 

the foregoing provisions shall be good 

only while the recipients remain in 

service at the respective schools. 

“ Art. VI.—In case the testimony 

mentioned in the preceding Article is 

deemed inadequate, the Local Office may, 

with the consent of the party concerned, 

subject him or her to examination. 

Art. A^II.—In ^eflse a - Director or 

teacher of a private school is judged un¬ 

equal to his task the I/joal Office con- 

cerned may nullify the recognition it has 

issued. 
Art. Excepting private com¬ 

mon schools used as substitutes for public 

institutions of the kind, no private school 

may admit a child of school age who 

has not yet undergone the obligation 

dr schooling. However, the foregoing 

provision shall not apply to cases where 

children with the permission of the chief 

ofa ski, ciio, or son in aceordaoce with 

Arts. XXL and XXII of the Common 

School Kegulations are admitted. 

“Art. IX.—In case the accommoda¬ 

tion, method of teaching, and so forth of a 

private school are ideenied prejudicial to 

the interests of education, the local Office 

concerned may order alterations in the 

same. 

“ Art, X.—A private school may be 

closed by the Lical Office coneeroed 

when it comfB under any of the under¬ 

mentioned cases ;— 

“1. When pcovieiofis of the law have 
been violated. 

When they threaten to be a 
danger to public order and morale. ^ 

“ 3. When the prescribSS-coufse of 
teaching is not undertaken Sir more 
than six monthar"" 

“ 4. When the order of the Irocal 
Office concerned in accordance With Art. 

IIX. has been violated. 

■ Art. XL—In case the Local Office 

judges that the worb of a schooUnstUu- 

I tioiTis being carried on, it shall oommuni- 

I calc with parties concerned to that effect I and shall cause them to submit to the 

B present S-agulutions. 

I “Art. XIL—Concerning the meas- 

I sures dealt with in accordance with Art. 

1 X. the parties coneeraed may send in eom- I plaints according to the provisions of the 

I Law of Grievances. 

“Art. XIII.—Iq case the step men- 

I tioned in Clause 1 of Art. II., is not tak- 

I en, even after the intimation specified in 

1 XI. has been received, or in case I the provision of Clause 2. Art. II. is 

violated, or where the private school 

I X. is continued, a One not less than 5 yen | 

and not more thau 100 yen shall be 

imposed. 

“ Art. XIV.—Those who act as Direct¬ 

ors or teachers of private schools without 

j obtaining the official recognitiou mention* 

ed in Arts. III. and V., or after the 

recognition has been u'ullificd in accord¬ 

ance with Art. VII-» shall be liable to a 

fine not exceeding 30 yen. 

Those who have employed them cogni* 

Izant of the above fact shall be amenable 

Ko the same punishment. 

“ Art. XV.—Those who have violated 

Art. VIII. shall be subjected to a fine 

not exceeding 20 yen. 
“ Art. XVI.—The provisions of the 

preasnt Regulations shall ap^ly to pri¬ 
vate kindergartens. '■ ■* ' 

“ Art. XVII.—The Minister of Edu¬ 
cation may issue rules necessary for | 
operating the present Regulations. 

APPENDIX. 

1 “Art. XVIII.—The present Regula- . 
I tions shall go in force from 4th August, 

11899. J 
“ Art. XIX.—For existing private j 

schools whose establishment is not jet 
j officially recognized, the recognition shall | 
' b© obtained within three months from j 
the date of enforcing the present Re¬ 

gulations. ' 
“ Art. XX.—Thjse persons who are j 

acting as Directors or teachers of private 
schools at tha time of the operation of the 
present Regulations, and who wish to | 

1 continue in their, jeresent posts at the 
' respective schools, must send report to | 
that effect, excepting those who posses | 
licenses, to the I^cal Offices concerned | 
within three months from the date of the 
enforcement of the present Regulations. 1 
In this case it is not required to obtain | 
the recognition mentioned in Arts. Ill | 

and IV.” ' 

EDUCATION MINISTER’S IN¬ 

STRUCTION. 

Simultaneously with the promulgation j 

of tha Private School Regulations pub¬ 

lished elsewhere, the Minister of Sduca- 

I tioa has issued the following instruction. 

“ It being essential from the stand- 

I point ’of eJuiiallbhar *poUcy "to m^e 

Itho work of general ^ia^eation oBtiraly I 
I separate from religion^., in Government I 
^ and communal institutions and in others I 
; whose curriculum is determined by law, I 
I it shall hot be allowed, even at extra I 
I'dWirtrRo give- religious teaching or to | 

perform religious ceremonies.” 

CORRESPONDENCE. 

PRIVATE SCHOOL REGUL.ATI02JS. 

To THx Editor op the “ Japak Times.” 

Sir,—In your Editorial of 4th inst. ou 
the above topic you close by saying that 
missionaries and others nro “ at liberty 
to establish purely Christian schools iu 
any numbers.” Aside fi-ora Theological 
Seminaries will you be good enough to 
explain what sort of schools it is now 
permitted them to establish ? 

The Minister’s Instruction prohibiting 
religion necessarily closes at once ull 
Christian Kindergartens and Shogakko, 
does it not ? Does it not also cut oil all 
classes ol Koto shogakko grades ? Does 
it still leave open to Christian instruction 

I iu the higher grades of education provid¬ 
ed they vary somewhat from the public 

1 school course of study ? These are most 
1 practical queslicna waiting tor speedy re- 
j ply and I trust you will give thorn your 
1 early and careful attention, 

Perhaps I ought to stop here, but my 
I evil genuis impels mo to ask one more 
I question. You have decided that “ it 

will not bo proper ” for missiomiries to 
criticise these rules or to call them 
naughty names like “ illiberal ” or 
“ narrow-mindedand after such a 
decision, of course no well bred mis¬ 
sionary will dare to do so improper ami 
unseemly a thing, but I trust you will 
pardon a question only. 

The effect of this lustruction from the 
Minister of Educntion is certainly to 1 
close at once some half a hundred Chri-' 
stian schools and how many others I 
cannot say; it forces pupils from those 
either to choose non-religious schools or 
to go uneducated; it forces teachers of 
these closed schools to change thir em¬ 
ployment ; it abridges the religious 
liberty of the forty-five millions of Japa¬ 
nese people in the matter of educating 
their children:—All this by the single 
stroke of tha pen of one Minister 
in a modest little Instruction! Is this 
constitutional, is it lawful ? Is it satis¬ 
factory to the Japanese people ? Can so 
tremendous a change be legally inau¬ 
gurated without the consent of the Parlia¬ 
ment? Can one single Minister make any 
change whatever without consulting tbs 
Kokkwai so long as ho labels his changes 
as Rules or Instructions? I bad been 
under the impression that the Kokkwai 
bad some duties and rights. 

Kindly enlighten 

Yours respectfully, 

" Reliqioi/b liberty. 



!f!if •iapK.ii 5s.iL| 

YoKQf'HAMA. WrdNHSDAV, SkI’TJ'MBHR I3 1809. 

THE CHRI'^ilA^ SCHOOL''. 

Il Is certainly a <liRiciilt question to 

determine what course the Clirislian 

.schools in Japan should adopt under exist¬ 
ing circutuslances. I’liere is an Impres¬ 

sion. strongly supported by the Jip 

Shivipo^ that tlie original purpose of the 

conservative section in the Educational 
Department was to drive the Christians 

altogether from the field of eilucation, 

but iliat, finding public opinion ratlically 

op|)osed to any sucli course, the policy 

has been modilicil, so far, at any rate, as 

concerns the privilege of conscription. 

Probably that is an exlteme view of the 

Department’s policy. It seems more 

reasonable and consistent with the 

facts of which the public has cogni¬ 

sance to assume that llie Educational 

Authorities never contemplated anything 

more than the complete differentiation of 

secular and religious leaching, without 

regard to distinctions of creeds. In onr 

opinion they have proseented their pur¬ 

pose in an injudicious manner, and the 

: result of their action will be more dis- 

^ aslrous to Japan’s reputation abroad than 

anything that has happened during the 

Mein era. But we are not prepared to 

assume that they have been influenced by 

hostility against the Cliristiaii faith, in 

particular. We can assure them, how¬ 

ever, that if we know anything at all about 

public opinion in Europe and America, 

their conduct will be inler|)reted in tlial 

sense. Most certainly people will say that 

one of Japan’s first acts after her admissi<)n 

to the comity of nations was to revert, in 

a new form, to the anli-Cluistiaii legisla¬ 

tion of pre-/l/^2yi days. It will be of no 

use for the Educational authorities or their 

apologists to repudiate any such inten¬ 

tion. It will be of no avail for them to jilead 

that tliis legi.siatiou is not anti-Christian; 

but simply anti-religious in the general 

sense of excluding religious teaching from 

the curricula of all oflicially recognised 
schools. T^e answer of plain, every-day 

folks will be that no religion except 
Christianity is concerned. There are no 

Buddhist schools for secular education 

in Japan ; no Shinto schools. There are 

Christian schools only. Consequently, 

when the Minister of Education issues 

an Ordinance declaring that official 

recognition must be denied to any 

school where religious instruction is given 

or religious exercises are carried on, 

whetlier in or out of school hours, the veto 

must be assumed to be directed against 

the only religion that suffers by il, 

namely. Christianity. Japan could not 

possibly have taken a step more fatal to 

her good repute abroad. The only 

apology that can be offered—and it is an 

excellent aiiology to those looking closely 

at the mailer—is that Japanese public 
uiihesitalinaly ranged itself 

ragainsl this unfortunate legislation. 
j can not recall any previous official acU| 
' that elicited such unanimity of coudemiia- 

tion. The restrictive policy can not sur¬ 

vive this consensus of denunciation ; lhac| 

I is certain. ' 
BuI~Tn the meanwhile, what are llie 

I schools to do? The Jiji would like to 

I see them close their doors and wait] 

quietly for the dawn of a more cnliglileii- 

ed day. That course doubtless com- 

1 mended itself to many, if not the great 

majority, of the Christians themselves [ 

I when they first considered the problem. . 

But it must be remembered lliat lliey arc 

not forbidden to teach their creed in ! 

I schools. They are only told lliat, if they 

do teach il, the schools will be placed at 
an enormous disadvantage as compared \ 

1 with other educational institutions. Par- 

cuts will still be found wlio so highly 

! value the religious element in the train- I 
ling of their children that they will; 

Ibe unwilling to forego it even at . 
Isuch a cost. For the sake of such [larenls 

llhe foreign and Japanese Christians may 

deem it their duty to maintain some 

schools at any rate. But the larger aspect 

of the problem is that which relates to 
education as an aid toChristi'an propagan- 

dism and llie inculcation of Clirislian I 

ethics. Must that part of the work be I abandoned for an indefinite time? Our | 

Tokyo contemporary suggests, or, per- 

I haps, echoes a suggestion which is 

finding favour among Christians, that 

the schools should be re-organized so as 

to separate the religious and the )uiie!y ' 

1 secular branches. 1 he school itself, ac- 

I cording to dus plan, wotihi be an inslilu- 

tion conforming in every respect to liie j 

I requirements of the Educational Depart- ■ 
meni, but attached to il ihere would be a 

section wlicre religious instruction would 

be given and religious exercises performed i 

for the benefit of those willing to attend. 

This plan is based on the undeniable fact 

that the Minister of Education has no 
right to interfere widi the voluntary acts 

of the students. He may say that if tliey 

I are required to receive tellgious inslruc-l 

I lion or required to (alee part in religious! 

[exercises at any lime during their altend- 

lance, official recognition will be withheld 

] from the school, but lie has no power to | 

Isay thatThe)ndi^i not receivesuch instiuc-1 

I tion or take part in such exercises of I heir I 
lown free will after tliey have completed [ 

llhcir day’s woik at die school. As lol 

Idiis device, we fully agree with the I 
I view that the almospliere of Christianity j 
Iwould. more or le.ss pervade a school I 

lliaving such a branch attached to it. But I 

I we aporeheud that some of those who I 

Isuppoit the Christian missions may be! 

I unwilling to subscribe for the support of I 
schools organized according to the abovel 

suggestion. 
As we write, however, intelligeiicej 

1 comes dial the Educational Aullioridesl 

1 themselves favour the method here refcr-[ 

led to, They now affirm that tlieirl 

sentiments towards Christianity are of! 

die most liberal kind ; tliat they have no! 



desire wbalever to exclude il trom then 

spliere of ed«Jcalion, ancl iliat llirir sole I 

object Is in keep Uie declared curricula of | 

ihe officially recognised chain of schools 

on a purely secular basis. Provided tl;al 

the regular course of inslructiou given at 

a school sali>lies the prescribed standards, 

and provided that the sludeiils are not re- i 

quired to attend reltgious Classes or re¬ 

ligious exercise's, lliere will be no difficulty 

iji obtaining official recognition for the, 

school. Such is the view now taken Ity i 

the Mombusho. U n»ay l)e, therefore, that 

tlicse difficulties will largely disappear I 

in practice. 

HIGHER EDUCATIONAL COUNCIL 

Ill continuation ot our preceding article i 

which we gave a summary of arguments both 

pro and con, in connection with the first item' 

if the ninth project—Whether or not the 

stablishment by foreigners cf private Gram¬ 

mar Schools, Oldinary Middle Schools, and 

those of similar kind for Japanese subjects 

should be oflicially sanctioned—we may state 

that, on the same day, no decision rela¬ 

tive to the item was arrived a' by the 

Council owing to the Clunrinan s inability 

to exercise control over the debaters who 

indulged in a most undignificil scene of 

tumult, amidst which the Council was 

obliged to adjourn. The next day however 

the subject was decided in favour of those who 

took the negative^e.” ■It'\vas'‘u'6 that the 

B^fOir'^as^jSrned that day, as we errone¬ 

ously noticed, but was prolonged for another 

three days. 

it appears to us that from the beginning, 

some members of the Council were evidently 

averse lo taking up the item for discussion. 

Dr. Toyam'i, cx-Miuistcr of Education, for 

instance, proposed its withdrawal, and Mr. 

Izawa, member of ihe House of Peers, though 

disapproving his proposal, observed ihat no 

decision was necessary to be arrived at on the 

question, as it sufticetl on the part of the 

Council to show the Educational Dopartment 

that such and such argumeuts were indulged 

in by it as reg irds the matter, and whether 

the Department woull act upon sucli a 

decision was quiie another question. 

Viewed from our own slandpoinl, it was ill- 

advised i()r tlie debaters to confine il.eniselvcs 

within such a narrow sphere of Nationalism in 

conducting their argumeuts; for the oxposiiiou 

of truth always requires the frea scope of in¬ 

sight or observation. Those who entertain 

^anxiety lest the unrr'ammelleJ'gprcatl of 

(^iatiau principles might afiect our loy^^. 

I and patriotism, not only exhibit their 

i^oranc4"or the aims of that religion but 

also wilfully or insensibly shut their eyes to 

our wonderful power of adaptability as a 

nation, which has hitherto, and will ever 

continue to enable us, in the couraeoTciviIiza^ 

tiou, to achieve iu a few years what would I 
have taken Euro[)ean countries a century to I 
accomplish. Moreover, universal history I 
furnishes us with instances of a couutry’sl 
falling into drcline, or collap'-e, chiefly on I 
account of its pertinacious adherence to a I 
narrow Nationalism. It is a pity that in ourl 
country old prejudices prevent men,—meul 
who are cowardly enough to yield to such I 
prejudices—giving unfettered expression to I 
their elavated principles. Now, seeing that I 
the choice of acting upon such a decision as I 
may be arrived at by the Council as Mr, I 
Izawa said, is left entirely to the discreiion of I 
the Educational Department, the argumen's I 
of the so-called eminent educationalists [ 
merely in the light of the narrow National¬ 
ism of the pre-Restoration days, and which I 
at present is liable to steer the course of our I 
educational system, fall very lar short of our I 
appreciatioiiif 

'9.'?% 

THE JAPANESE PRESS AND THE 

EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMME. 

Not one of the metiopolitan jour¬ 

nals, not so much as one, approves the 

policy pursued by llie Educational Aii- 

Ihoritics towards privale schools. Some 

wviteis recognise, indeed, that there 

are symptoms of the dawn of better 

days, since the Authorities have had the 

grace to withdraw the objectionable re¬ 

strictions from Ihebody of the Regulations, 

and lo relegate them to a Ministerial In¬ 

struction. But the practical result is the 

same. One wonid suppose that il should 

be the Government's first object to in¬ 

crease the educational facilities available 

by the nation, but tlie effect of these re- 

sLiiclions is virtually lo destroy private 
schools. 

There is a great deal more in the same 

line, but we need not quote il, 'I he plain 

fact is that in this matter the journalists 

of the country seem lo be more liberal 

than tile Government, a rare experience 

in Japan. It is perhaps reasonable to 

hope that, in the face of such unanimity 

on tlie part of the pres.^, the time is not 

far distant when the Educational Depart¬ 

ment will see its way to adopt a policy 

more worthy of Japan's modern progreas. 



PRESENTATION OF THE PETI¬ 

TION FOR RELIGIOUS LIBER- 

TY IN PRIVATE SCHOOLS. 

On the 16ih of August, the representa¬ 

tives of six Christian Schools—Aoyama 

Gakuin, Azaba Eiwa Gakko, Dosbisha, 

Rikkyo Chu-Gakko, Meiji Gakuin. and 

Nagoya Eiwa Gakko—met in Tok\o to 

consider what course to pursue, in view of 

the Instruction issued by the Depart¬ 

ment of Education, excluding the teach¬ 

ing of religion and the holding of religious 

services from all private schools recog¬ 

nized by the Department. 

At that meeting a statement of opinion 

788 adopted which has been already 

published, la addition to the adoption 

of this statement, a committee was ap¬ 

pointed to seek, by such measures as 

semed proper, relief from the restrictions 

of the Instruction ; and in particular to 

request an interview with the Minister of 

Education, To this request Count Kaba- 

yama cordially acceded. In fact ha has 

granted to the committee three inter¬ 

views. The thanks of the committee are 

due likewise to the Vice-Minister, Mr. 

Okuda, and to the Counsellor of the 

Department, Mr. Okada, for the courtesy 

of a hearing. No public atatsment re¬ 

garding these interviews has been made 

until now, because they were conclud¬ 

ed only recently. 

At the first iuterview of the committee 

with Count Kabayama the following 

petition (in Japanese) was presented:— 

‘We respectfully present to your 
Excellency the following petition, 

' On the third day of August this 

Instruction (No, 12) was issued 

It being essential &otn the point of view of 
^dacatlonei admiiilstralico, that general educa¬ 
tion shoiild be independent of religion, religious 
instruction inu«t not be given, or religious 
ceremonies performed, at Government Schools, 
Public Schools, or schools whose sorricuia are 
regulated by provisions of law, even cutaide the 
regular course of instruction. 

(Signed) COUNT KABAYAMA, 

Minister of State for Education. 

*• We do not question the propriety of 
such an Instniction in the case of Govern¬ 
ment and other schools maintamed by 
public funds; but we beg leave to poti- 
tion that such schools aa are maintamed 
by private funds shall be exempted from 
its operation. In behalf of this plea we 
submit these sonsideratiom:— 

'* 1. It is a conviction of conscience with 
the friends of the schools which we repre¬ 
sent that instTUCtion In religion is essential 
to education, both as a matter of know¬ 
ledge and also as the most effective incen¬ 
tive to right living. The Instruction of 
the Department of Education compels us 

■either to surrender this conviction, or to 
subject the students attending our schools 
to serious disadvantages. If we adhere 
to our principles, our students must 

forego the privilege of ad mission to the | 
Koto Gakko and other Higher Schools, 
as well as the various other advantages 
attaching to graduation from a Chu- 
Gakko. We fbel that it is a great hard¬ 
ship to them that they should be subject¬ 
ed to this discrimination, for no other 
reason than that the schools which they 
attend are Christian. 

“ 2. The Instruction was issued as 
■“ being essential from the point of view 
of educational administration.*' These 
Christian schools, however, are maintain 
ed primarily for a growing Christian 
constituency and for those who wish their 
SODS or wards to be educated in Christian 
principles. In the ease of these schools, 
therefore, no injustico is done, and no 
disorder is introduced, by the teaching of 
Christianityand hence, in our opinion, 
so far as these schools are concerned, the 
difficulties contemplated in the Instruc¬ 
tion do not exist, 

“3 Inform, the Instruction is gene¬ 
ral; it applies to “ Government schools, 
public schools, or schools whose curricula 
are regulated by provisions of law." Bat 
in fact, at present, at least excepting in 
rare cases, the only schools affected by 
the Instruction are the Christian Schools, 
In the Government and public schools, 
no instruction !a religion is given and no i 
religious senvicea are held; and, except-' 
ing in very rare instances, no other 
religious bodies maintain schools. Thus, 
while the Instruction is general in form, 
in effect it places restraints upon Christ¬ 
ian schools only. I” 4, An exami»ation of the Private I 
School Regulations, issued as Imperial 

^^Oidinanc© No. 369, shows that the | 
"* Article prohibiting religious Inetruction j 

which was endorsed by the High Council 
of Education, was excluded from the Or- i 
dinanee. This exclusion ssems to make ! 
it clear that the principle Involved is not j 
to ba regarded as of essential importance. 

“ 6. These schools have been main¬ 
tained, for the most part, by funds I 

•contributed by British and American I 

Christians; and they have been carried j 
-on with much labour and at no small | 
sacrifice on the part of both Japanev^e 
and foreigners. The desire is to re¬ 
tain their recognition by the Depart¬ 
ment of Education, without lelin- 
quishing convictions of consclenee. If, 
however, they esn be carried on only | 
under restrain's that eonsfantly hinder I 

■their success, there will be great dis¬ 
appointment among their friends; and I 

in the end it may b© necessary to close 1 
them. On th© other hand, if in your I 
wisdom your Excellency shall grant 
this petition, you will not only make 
stj.ll more wiiling the obedience of the I 
iDcressing body of Cbri'itiaras to justl 
adminiatratloE under eonititutional go-| 
vernment, but you will also deepen thoj 

! desire for th© welfare of Japan in tha 
EEiods of its oldest and best friends in 
America and England. 

' 6. In conclusion we beg leave to 
remind your Excellency that our peti¬ 
tion has its foundation in tha religious 
liberty which is assured in the Constitu* 

Empire. 

To his Excellency Count Kat 
Minister of State for Education.” 

Yoichi Honda. 
Sor ku Ebara. 
Seito Saibara. 
K. Ibuka. 
S. Motodn. 
Gen. Masayoshi. 
M, Oshikawa. 

D. S. Spencer. 
A. C. Borden. 
D. C. Greene. 
William Imbrie. 
John McKim. 
J. P. Richardson, 
E. W. Clement. 

The petition was presented to the 
Minister by Mr. Ebara, who accompanied 
tha presentation with a statement em¬ 
phasizing the importance which Christian 
schools attach to ethical and religious 
teaching. The following is a brief sum¬ 
mary of the Minister’s reply :— 

Count Kabayama himself also felt 
the very great importance of moral 
instruction: especially in the case of 
young men. Particularly was it needful 
for those of Japan, who stand upon a 
lower plane ethically than the young 
men of the last generation. This was a 
mortifying ccafeasion to make; but it 
was true. The explanation was to be 
found in the fact that Japan is now in a 
state of transition. Gradually, however, 
the nation is adjusting itself to the new 
conditions in other ibings, and so it would 

be in the matter of morals. 
»■ The press had represented him as 
a foe to religious liberty. That was 
quite unjust; he was its friend. More 
than that, it wai big own personal convict¬ 
ion that religion has a place and a value 
In the iif© of a natioo. But in the echocl 

I system it was necessary to keep educa- 

I tion distinct from religion. 
I The RoguSatioas for Private Schools 
I contained in the Imperial Ordinance, and 
I the jlnstruction issued by himself, were 
I constantly spoken of as something new. 
1 That wag* a mistake. Before he assumed 

office there was a long list of regulations 
which had been enacted at various times; 
but they had never beeu systematized 
and codified. Th© Ordinance and In¬ 
struction should he regarded as such 
a sjBtematlzatlon and codification. 

In reply, Mr, Ibuka and Mr. Honda 
pointed out certain features in the Instruc¬ 
tion which they thought might properly 
be deacri’oed as new; and they also 

I directed the attention of his Excellency 
partioulariy to th© fact that no question 

I is raised regarding the propriety of ex¬ 
cluding religious teaching and services 

1 from tha school system in schools support¬ 
ed by public funds; that it is only in 

I those supported by private funds that 
1 relief from the restrictions of the Instruc-I 

j tion is asked for, Th© petition was then 
I left in the hands of the Minister for 

I further coasideration. 
Subsequent so this interview with Count 

Kabayama, members of the committee 
I waited upon the Vice-Minister of Educa¬ 

tion, The conversation on this occasion 
] dwelt with greater particularity upon the 

points urged in the petition, 
j After glancing ©ver the petition, Mr. 
Okuda expressea himself decidedly as of 
the opinion that it could not be granted. 

1 To an inquiry as to the reason, the an- 
I swer was that the Department of Educa- 
1 tion had adopted tb© principle that 

education and religion must bo kept 
I dietinst. Tb__tbe argument‘that the pro- 



I priety of fiuoh a principle le^Bgarc^? 
poblie schools was not questioned, tat that 
its application to private schools seemed to 

savour of iojustic ■, the response wa8,that 
I that might seem to bo the case, but that 
Itherowasno help for it; the principle 
I had been adopted. The opinion was ex- 
I pressed that the position of the Depsrt- 
Iment was almost if not entirely without 
I precedent in other enlightened countries. 
I To this it was replied that, so far as the 
I Vice-Minister was aware the position was 

without such a precedent; bat that the 
I matter had been looked at and decided 
I from a Japanese point of view._ The 
I statement was made that the issuing of 
I the Instruction was in certain respects a 
1 new departure. This Mr. Okuda did not 
I admit; bat the point was still pressed:— 
I “Religloea sDStructioQ has cot beea 
I allowed in public schools, but it has been 
I allowed in private eehoolSs” 
I “ Kot by the Department of Muca- 

I jion/’ 
I “ It may not have been allowed by the 
I Department, but it has not been forbid- 

I den 5 and it has been allowed by tbs 

I Tokyo-fu.” . 
Then the Tokyc-fu. was m error, 

I In any case there is one feature cl 
I the Instruction that is new. Not only 
I is no religious instruotios to be given; no 
I religious services are to be allowed ‘ even 
I outside of the regular course of iastriic- 
I tion.’ That certainly is a new feature.” 
1 This Mr. Okuda did not deny. 
I During the interview, the conversation 
I turned to the reason for the Instruction 
I giyea in the Instruction itself. It 
I stated to be necessary from the point 
I of view of educational administration.” 
1 In the case of public schools such a neoes- 
I sity was admitted; but not in that of 
I private schools maintained for a Christian 
I constiluency and for others who desjre 
I their sons to be educated in Christian 
I principles. Nevertheless, it was replied, 
I the principle that religion and education 
I must be kept disunct had been adopted 
I by the Department; and that decided 
I the question. And not only by the De- 
I partment, but by tho Cabinet aiso, and 
I likewise by the Privy Council. Besides 
I this there was a “ deeper reason 
I but there were foreigners present— 

What that deeper reason was Mr. 
I Okuda did not explain. Kefereoce 

was then made to the Constitution, 
1 The Constitution guaranteed religious 
Ij liberty; and the Instruction seemed at 

least to infriog© upon that guarantee; 
i because It forced a Chri8ti«n parent to 

[choose between a OhrlE^^ a whoil^ 
[secular education at the price of valuable 
ladvantages enjoyed by others. To this 
it was answered that the religious liberty 

I guaranteed in the Constitution is liberty 
to believe a religion; but not necessarily 
liberty to propagate it; and in particular 
.not liberty to propagate it in connection 

[with schools. 
It is immediately obvious that any^ 

mere statement that the Department of 
lEducation has adopted certain principles 
l^mbodied in the lastruclion is no real 
reply to the arguments of the petition. 

is a complete begging of the question ; 
siraply another way of saying that the 
'Department has done what It has done, 
The Questinn at i^ne remains unanswer¬ 

ed :—Is the action of the Department 
applied to private schools just? la it 
reasonable ? Is it in accordance with 
enlightened legislation? Does it con¬ 
form to the spirit of the Constitution ? 

Quito as obvious also is the reply to 
the statement of Mr. Okuda that the 
Constitution guarantees liberty to believe 
a religion but not necessarily liberty to 
propagate it. In practice these two 
things can not be separated. Tho man 
who conscientiously accepts a religion is 
constrained by his conscioDCO to impart a 
knowledge of it to others; and in a 
peculiar sense is this duty one binding 
upon the conscience of a parent. Any 
freedom of beli- £ worth having therefore 
necessarily includes the right both to 
believe, and to propagate a religion. If 
the Constitution does not guarantee both 
of these rights it gives a stone instead 
of bread; and so it will be understood 
by the world. It is true that the Coei' 
stitution reads thus t—“ Japanese sub- 

■ jects shall, within limits not prejudicial 
' to peace and order, and not antagonistic 

to their duties as subjects, enjoy freedom 
of religious belief.” But a Christian 
Chu Gakko is not prejudicial to peace 
and order, or antagonistic to the duties 
of the subject.” It inculcates the precept, 
“Bender to Cmsar the things that are 
Csssar’s,” just as truly as the precept, 
“And to God the things that are Goa's.” 
The action of the Department that "re¬ 
ligious instruction may not be given, 

I even outside the regular course of ia- 
Istruetion” may therefore be fairly des- 
I cribed as an arbitrary measure going far 
beyond the limits prescribed in the Con¬ 

stitution. 
On concIudiEg the conversation regard¬ 

ing the points contained in the petition, 
Mr. Ibuka submitted to the Vice-Minis¬ 
ter another proposition. In esse it were 
not possible to grant the petition, which 
asks that Christian Chu-Gakko may 
remain Chu Gakko without Burrenderiog 
the principle of a Cbristism inatitution, 
would it not be possible to grant that 
such schools may give up the nams of 
Chu Gakko and a recognized place in tho 
national system, and still be accorded the 
privileges of a Chu Gakko; in particular 

the privilege of en arrangement by which 
their graduates may enter the Higher 
Sehooh on equal terms with those of Chu 
Gakko ? This Mr. Okuda said could be 

considered. 
following this interview with the Vice- 

Minister was one of members of the c^m- 
mittea with Mr. Okada, the Counsellor of 
the Department. Mr, Okada, it is 
understood, was the writer of the original 
draft of the Instruction, and also _ of 
the Articles submitted to the High 
Council of Education. The following 
were the points of chief ioterost occurring 

in this interview:— 

In the opinion of Mr. Okada, the In¬ 
struction was not directed against religion 
as such; but it was necessary to exclude 
religion from the national system of edu¬ 
cation, It might be that Ohdstianity 
and Buddhism would work no injury ; 
but. if the way were left open, schools 
might be established by certain religious 
tadies which are aai.l to ineulcato ™- 
moral doclriaes; and although .t might 

ar.i to interfere with Chriatian 

schools, it 
all and for the future as well as 
the present. Mr. Okada also denied 
that any distinction should be made 
between public schools and those 
supported by private funds. Education 
was a function of the state. If private 
individuals were permitted to establish 
Chu Gakko, the permission should be 
regarded as a privilege and a trust 
That being the case, such schools should 
conform strictly to the regulations for 
public schools. They should not consider 
themselves free to do what was not pi-o- 
hibited; but only what was explicitly 
allowed. Nothing should be subtracted 
and nothing should be added. In all 
schools there should be absolute uniform¬ 
ity. The proposition that the Christian 
schools might drop the name of Chu 

I Gakko and surrender their place in the 
national syatem, and yet be granted the 
privileges of Chu Gakko, Mr. Okada 
thought might be considered. But it 
was open to objection. The Higher 
Schools were overflowing; and if studonls 
from such private schools were admitted 
to them the result would be the crowding 
out of a corresponding number of ap¬ 
plicants from the public Chu Gakko, 
More than that, £b© private schools 
might furnish special opportunities for 
the acquisition of English; and as a good 
knowledge of English counted for much 
in the minds of those in charge of the 
Higher Schools, such an arrangement 
might place the graduates of the public 
schools at a disadvantage. 

Some of the positions advanced by Mr. 
Okada are open to the criticism already 

I mado. They are simply assertions of 
' principles adopted by the Dapartmant, 

This is (rue for example of the statement 
that no distinction can be drawn between 
schools supported by public and those 
supported oy private funds. One point, 
however, seems to call for a word In 
addition. “Education is a function of 
government; and permission to maintain 
a Chu Gakko should be regarded as the 
conveyance of a trust.” Without paus- 

, ing to discuss certain abstraetgaestions in -, 

'( that private persons carrying on a schooll 
I recognized by the Department as occupy-l 
I lag a certain rank, have a trust commit-l 

ted to their charge; or that it is their duty I 
I to 880 to it that the school fully mesU the! 
I requirements of schools of its class. But I 
'I it by DO means necessarily follows from I 

the idea of such a trust that the schooll 
can exercise no liberty whatever, “ even! 

, outside of the regular course.” ^chanl 
'I inference is necessary only if the DapartJ 
,1 ment chooses to make it so—only it it| 

adopts it as a principle. The id.*8 that! 
a superior knowledge of English on the! 
part of graduates of private schools my I 

properly be regarded as an objection to I 
such an arrangement as that proposed by I 

[Mr. Ibuka ministers to ones seny otl 
humour, but does not otherwise call fori 

remark. I 
i It remains to speak briefly of two I 
I subsequent interviews with Count Knbs-I 
I vama The objecloftbeflrstwasto receive I 
I his reply regarding the petition This 
I he said it would not be possible to grant, 
iTbe object ot the second was, among 



iiagp, 
I the i regarding the same proposition that was 

I laid before the Vice-Minister and Mr. 
I Okada—the proposition that Christian 
I Schools doing the work of Chn Gakko 
I may receive the special privileges of Chu 
I Gakko. To this r^ueat Count Kaba* 
I yama cordially promised his further con- 
I eideration. He also expressed some con- 
I fidence that in time it will be acceded to. 

In concluding an account of these io- 
J terviewB, one cannot refrain from point- 
ling out the apparent insensibility of 
I the Department to its true policy, Tb@ 
I great problem before it is the problem of I 
I education in Japan. What help towards 
I the solution of that problem may be 
I rendered by private enterprise is plain to 
I all. Such institutions as the Keio-gijikn 
I and the Waseda Semmon Gakko are a 
I great object lesson. The lesson they teach 
I is that every proper effort should be made 
I to interest and encourage private persona 
I in the establishment and maintenance of 
I well equipped and well conducted private 
I schools. But instead of this the Depart- 
I ment issues the Instruction. 

Apart from the information acquired 
I through these interviews, the committee 
I has received information from other 
I sources which leads it to make the foUow- 
I log statement. In substance at least it 
I is believed to be correct. 

In addition to all that is said regard¬ 
ing the importance of uniformity through¬ 
out the national system of education, and 
of the necessity *' from an educational 
point of view ” of excluding reilgioa from 
that system, etc., 8''metbing else may be 
said—something deeper. There is an ia- 
fluGotiai body of men in Japan who are 
strongly opposed to Christianity as such. 
Some of them consider it a useless if not an 
inju! ions superstition. Others regard 
as incompatible with the spirit of loyalty. 
There are those among the older Cfonser- 
vatives who are really afraid of it j and 
in justiScation of their fears, Jhey recall 
the experience of Japan two centuries or 
more ago. To some of them, in their 
ignorance of the history of Europe, it is 
inseparably connected with republican 
ideas of government. There is also a 
party of more modern Conservative who 
stand for the theory that the state is every¬ 
thing and the individual nothing ; that 
there is no such thing as the rights of 
man as man; that any idea of liberty, 
excepting as is is conferred upon the in¬ 
dividual by statute, is an absurdity, 
All these, from these various points of 
view, are opponents of Ghristiaoity; and 
are determiood, as far as in them lies, to 
prevent its doctrines and principles from 
gaining an entrance Into the life of New 
Japan. That they will fail in the end ia 
not to be doubted. The ideas which they 
represent are not new or peculiar toi 
Japan. They are familiar to every 
student of history; they have been, 
weighed in the balance, and they hava 
been found wanting. Excepting for 
a thin coat of lacquer they are essential¬ 
ly the same as those which dominated the 
old Roman Empire in its endeavour to 
crush Christianity eighteen centuries 
ago; and Christianity still stands, con¬ 
quering and to conquer. But for the 
present the men who represent these 
^deas iQ Japan are a force that is making 

Itse^eTmffo^active^n^^trm_ 
tial they are is clear from the action of the I 
Privy CjuQcil regarding the matter now | 
under consideration. A meeting of that I 
body was held—held under peculiar and I 
exceptional circumstances — to consider I 
the question of inserting among the Re-1 
gulatioEs for Private Schools tho Article I 
forbidding religious teaching endorsed by I 
the High Council of Education. There I 
were men of high standing who were op-1 
posed to such iueertioQ. It is uaderstoed I 
that that was the position of Count Kaba-| 
yama himself. But ia favour of inaer- I 
tion the danger to be feared from I 
Christianity was urged with much insia* I 
tenoe. With so much insistence and in-1 
ffuence that while the Article was I 
excluded from the Imperial Ordinance, I 
the Imperial Ordinance was accompanied I 
with the Instruction from the Depart-1 
ment of Education. 

It need hardly be pointed out that the I 
issuing of such an Instruction may be I 
far reaching in its consequences. The I 
question is not simply that of the leach-1 
ing of religion ia private schools. That! 
such an lastructioa infringes upon the I 
principle of religious liberty is clear to I 
every thoughtful mind. And if such an I 
encroachment upon the rights of the In-f 
dividual can be made without protest, I 
similar eneroachmenti upon other rightsl 
of thej°ndlvidaal guaranteed in the Con-1 
stitution are possible. This is an aspecbl 
of the casQ which should engage the at-l 
tsntion of every one who values the gifti 
of the Constitution to the nation. 

For the Oommittee, ■ 

WILLIAM IMBEIK. 
D. S. SPENCER, 

Foi^’yo, Thursday, Aua, IQtk, 

BeligioB. and Id view of the mis-N 

Education. leading inferences j 

that havp /oeen drawn in many ! 

quarters '’’rom the Education Minis¬ 

ter’s recent Insiruetion coucernlng I 

the prohibition of religious teaching 

in schools of a certain category, the 

authorities of the Mombu-sho have 

thought it advisable , to publish an 

official explanation. It will be re-1 

membered ihat, according to the I 
lustruelion in questioo, religious Ie- 

Btruction in any form is to be I 
prohibised at any educational isiistj- 

lution, public or private, of which I 
the cun’Icalurtf is govonjed ■ by official I 
regulations. In other words tlie pro-1 

hibition applies to those sclaools, [ 

whither public" or private, which! 

hud a recogJiTsed position io that I 
cliain of national edinatioo, from | 

primary schools up to the Univer¬ 

sities, wdiich Is under the cositrol 

Fand supervishpi^^i^^h^^^msFe^T 
1 Educalion. The|^triciioujic«s uot| 

I apply tliose private 

I schools whose oqrricpiiim is framed 

1 independently ffora official staulards 

I and which are consequently outside 

I the scope of official supervision. 

I Such is the plain meaning of the 

I Instruction in question, and they. 

I ought to be no manner of doubt 

I about it. But it has been errone- 

I ously inferred, ' that the practical 

I consequence of the enforcement of 

■ this prohibition ^il! be denial to 

■ private schools of whatever stand 

ling, the important privilege of the 

■ exemption, or more correctly, the 

J postponcraent of the calliog out of 

I students for raslHary .service. It 

■ now officially pointed out that such 

I Goaiseipience does not necefsarity follow 

■ from the operation of the restriction 

I m question, for that privilege may 

I be uad bag ac^plly beey ^racted io 

linatitations which lie' outside the 

Ipaie of offieittily regulated education. 

Isir. Pukuzawa’a school, the Keio- 

IGijuka, for icsfafice,' enjoys the 

Tprivilege in question, although the 

I courses in that institution are not 

Imodclted on official standards. It 

we are informed, the intention 

I of the authorities ia granting that 

1 privilege to make .uo diseriminatioE 

I to the disadvantage of those private 

I schools which include rdigioas in¬ 

struction in iheir curriculum. 

EDUCATION MINISTER 
PROMISES REFORMS I 

Declares His Determination ta | 
Give Encouragement to 

Private Schools 

TO REVISE WHOLE SYSTEM I 

After Consultation With Experts 
—Technical Education Also 

to be Developed 

Dr. Okada, Minister of Education, | 

is quoted by the Jiji Sbimpo as follows: 

“As my appointment is still recent, 

I am not yet in a position to say much 

about educational administration. I 

I believe the best method for the spread 

of education amoftg the people is to give 



Hitherto in Japan edncat.on has been 

done mostly at the State’s expense, but 

this method should now be altered, tn 

consideration of the fact that Japan 

I public debt amounting 

2,000,000,000 yen and 

financial distress. I think it most 

rhp^e niav ue auic >.\j . ■ 
Government schools. Apart from all I 
financial considerations, it is a good I 
thine for the authorities to exteod_as I 
much support jsjJ2Ssible_Jo^_^ateJ 

-—‘•TirTSrt there should beno| SchSolT in lact mere 1 
irrs^imuon between Goverjmeiitiro 
;:in^e^stilutj^s but OP the coritr^y L 
tffS two sliouuT work side by side to | 
r?ttVtnlete li7e ojjHe people. 

frVsrsfr Or 

. encouragement to private sckools. 

« Japan tjntnts 

Tokyo, Sa-iueoav, iVug. ^Otii, 1898. 

lupieic Lilt c .. 
borne people are apt to fear that so 

called ‘ dangerous thoughts ’ are gene¬ 
rally fostered in private schools, but 
such feat is needless. Even elemen¬ 
tary and middle as well as college 
education can be entrusted to pri¬ 
vate management. At this juncture 
when Japan is suffering from financial 
distress, if we rely entirely upon the 
work of Government schools, the result 
must be, not only the imperfect equip¬ 
ment of these schools, but the number of 
schools, imperfectly equipped as they 
will be, may not suffice to meet the 
nesds of the day. Germany is noted for 
the number of her state schools, but she 
differs from Japan both in her school 
system and her national power, and 
cannot offer a good example for, Japan 

to follow at present. 
“ The revision of the Educational 

system is a question that has been dis¬ 
cussed in the past ten years but still 
awaits settlement. I am now determined 
to effect a settlement of this long- 
discussed problem. The question having 
a very important bearing upon the 
future of the country, should be solved 
after' consideration of the views of 
educational experts, official and un¬ 
official. Further extension of practical 
and technical education will be effected 

after due consideration.” 
In connection with the encourage¬ 

ment of private colleges, it should be 
mentioned that the Daigaku (Univer¬ 
sity) regulations are applicable only 
to the Imperial Universities in Tokyo, 
Kyoto and elsewhere, while the private 
institutions, however good and though 
called daigaku, are all controlled by 
the semmongakko (technical school), 
regulations. This discrimination has 
long been regarded as unfair to these 
private colleges, and its abolition has 
been urged by many educationists. 

The iMiniser of ElucutioiTs avov\al us 

to tlie policy he coiiteinpliitcs adopting to-] 

wards missionary schools and indeed reli¬ 

gious institutions of all descriptions, 

publisheil in '-ur previous issue, will, we 

[are couiideut, be received wiili hearty 

welcome by all tin sc interested in tlie 

[cause ol religious education and its institn- 

tioiis in Japan, as well as by those who 

respect the principles of religious Ireedoni 

and toleration. We for one are hi.hiy 

satisfied with tiie miuister's idea eutevlaiued 

on the subject, finding as we do that our 

humble opinion thereon already expressed 

in these columns, is borne out by lus,, 

A*? we already discussed pu that oc¬ 

casion, the idea advanced in some quarters 

that tlie official recognition of one sort ol 

religious schools is opposed to the spirit ol 

religious t’cedom, is as ikr-ietched as it isi 

puerile, inasmuch as this notion is based on 

tlie absuid presumption tltat tlie recogni¬ 

tion ol such schools would be highly ini¬ 

mical to the interests of the sons and bro- 

tiurs of those who have embraced dilierent 

faiths. Such a pernicious result might 

be brought about if one set of religious 

schools were to be unfairly recognized to the 

excliision-ol others. Extend, as the Mini¬ 

ster of Education seems disposed to do, 

exactly the same favour to all religious 

institutions alike, then no such incou 

venieiicc and troubles can be producid. 

Those holding such tauciful notions are 

comparable to the silly folk who complain 

jf obstruction to the freedom of passage 

and travel because of an artifical barrier 

srected on the high-way by tlieir own 

hands, and their own perverted ingeuu 

ity. The inconvenience and trouble aie 

the outcome of their own chimerical 

notions, and nothing more. We liope 

that the idea privately euterlaiued by the 

Minister of Education may be acted upon 

as speedily as possible, tiiat Uie religious 

institutions may be relieved of a peculiar 

disqualifying arrangement which subjects 

them to the danger ef being smotiiered out 

of existence. 

As for tlie same liigli authority’s uotion 

about wliat he calls the excessive Mam- 

mou-worahipiiiug spirit ot tlie ](eo))le, 

„e are inclined to believe that tl.at spirit 

is nromnUd more from motives of ex 

pediency than ffon^un^Ieep-iout^^i)!! 

viktion. What he really is desirous ol 

doing is to render more efficacious a cer¬ 

tain measure now under contemi-lalioii for 

the amelioration of the lot ot the coiamon 

school teachers. That there are ends far 

more worihy of being pursued than that 

of mere gain, is a truism pveaclied by phi- 

losojihers, and religious and social thinkirs. 

Tlie mcie Mammon-worshipping luibi’ is 

undoubtedly a vice, but that the Japnisse 

are more greatly addicted to it (luin lie 

Americans or Chinamen, is a point wbMi 

no man would emfor.se. Trobably tie 

Ministfrj-pX'keinbyperbole. In ract,astb 

result of about eiglit centuries of fcudalisu 

jam! the ai^cendcncy of chivalry, we Japan¬ 

ese are sadly defective in money-makin: 

habits. We can not mucli boasT of our 

tlirilliness as a peopile. We arc too much 

inclined to take the worhl easily. Mere 

mammonism is a vice, but thrift is a 

virtue. To nurture the practice, is a groat 

desideratum for (he Japanese people 

THE JAPANESE PftESS. 

ESSENTIAL POINTS OF EDUCATIONAL POLICY 

The truth lies between the two extremes, 

says the Kokwrdn. It is a grievous miscou- 

ception on tiie part of cducaiionalisls to look 

upon national and universal principles as 

ibking diametrically opposed to each other. It 

[admits of no question that one is bound to 

discharge his duties towards the country of 

his birth, but at the same time one must re¬ 

member that the claims of humanity bind him 

to contribute to the good of the human race 

irrespective of national distinctions. Educa¬ 

tionalists should therefore inculcate it upon 

their pupils not only to be loyal to the Throne, 

obedient and faithful to parents, willing to 

sacrifice their lives for the country, but also 

to be mindful of liberty and order, as well as of 

their rights and duties. Again such virtues ns 

earnestness, persever.nnce, love of knowledge, 

and broad mindedness should bo fosteied and 

developed among the rising generation, so that 

they may prove themselves worthy of belong¬ 

ing to a great nation. In short, the Kokuwin 

apprehends that the dUcussiou over the empty 

names of national and universal principles 

will result only in producing eccentric and 

hermit-like men on the one hand, and capri* 

3iou3 and superficially smart men on the other 



C^e |tobc (Sljvfluuk. 

V Thursday, April 13th. 1899. 

FOREIGN SCHOOLS UNDER 

THE TREATIES. 

The Yokohama Educational Society 

has addressed a Memorial to the 

■Minister of Education on the subject 

lof the privileges which are to be 

[accorded foreigners in the establish- 

Iment and conduct of schools in Japan. 

I The proposals of the Society, which we 

I presume may be taken as showing the 

[drift of opinion among the Japanese 

[educationalists on the matter, demand 

[the serious consideration of foreigners. 

Ilii a former article we drew attention 

I to the difficulties which the Govern- 

Iment Ims to contend with in any 

jattempt it may make to interfere with 

I the moral teaching at present imparted 

jin the Missinn Schools, and we laid 

Istress on tlie fact that any interference 

Iwith religious liberty would be contrary 

[to the generous spirit of tolerance 

which Japan has displayed during 

[the last twenty-five years. From a 

[clause in the Memorial it appears 

[that there is a feeling among the 

[Japanese that foreigners should not 

leven be allowed to carry on Elementary 

[or Middle Scliools for the instruction of 

Japanese cliilclren, quite apart from 

any religious instruction which may be 

'given therein. This jiroposal, wiiich 

would mean the dissolution of the 

Mission Schools, would undoubtedly 

meet with the strong disapproval of al! 

foreigners, whether (liey are or are not 

in favour of the religious teaching 

which it is the principal object of the 

Mission Schools to impart. We quite 

recognise the right of the Japanese 

I authorities to exercise a control over 

[the secular teacliing and general 

'efficiency of tlse schools, and this could 

[very well be done by periodical inspec- 

I tiona and examination. But any proposal 

I to interfere with the rights of private 

[educationalists, or to draw a disttne- 

[tion between foreigners and Japanese 

I in the matter, is to be deprecated. The 

injustice of the proposals of the Yoko¬ 

hama Educational Society are further 

emphasised by another clause in the, 

Memorial in which it is proposed to 

permit Japanese to Instruct foreign 

children. As this closely follows the 

clause proposing to prohibit foreigners 

from instructing Japanese children, it 

is difficult not to believe but that the 

Society, which must have seen the un- 

I fairness involved in the proposals, 

[had some strong reason for drawing this 

[distinction. If the teaching of 

[Christianity was the reason influencing 

[the Society—and we strongly suspect 

lit was—we mav atrain nnint out tliat 

Ipjr educational a 

'perfect right to insist upon a distinction 

being made between religious and 

secular teaching. It is not any part 

of the duty of a Government to decide 

wliat religion a child is to be taught, 

but it may be, and probably is, tlie 

duty of a Government to decide upon 

the moral and technical training of the 

child, and to do all in its power to see 

that tlie child grows up a good citizen. 

Furtlier evidence that the fear of 

Christianity was exercising the minds 

of the Yokoliama Society when it made 

the di.-^tinction is to be found in the 

fact that another clause in the 

Memorial proposes to allow foreigners 

to carry on Technical Schools. Here, 

where there is no chance of religious 

proselytisition, the feeling evidently 

is tliat advantage should be taken of 

the knowledge and, training of for¬ 

eigners. The of. 0hristianity 

seems indeed veyylnuQh jpjHeTroitt at 
the present time. In a recent issue 

the Osaka Asaki expressed a doubt whe¬ 

ther collisions would not occur between 

Japanese and foreigners on religious 

questions when the new Treaties came 

into force, and asked why nothing had 

been done in the matter, pointing out 

that a Committee appointed by the 

Osaka /Educational Society to consider 

the question dissolved withoutachieving 

anytHy^g. haveJjesn-the 

occasion, .of -a- .guod-^many.. petty 

disputes in , tbj .-past,,, and the 

0%ka journal is perhaps justified in 

looking upon them as a possible 

source of trouble in the future, 

but it would be a very great mistake 

for Japan to do anything that would 

savour of religious bigotry, such as is 

only loo frequently to be observed in the 

treatment of the educational question in 

Cliristlau countries. Probably the 

Mission Schools would resent even 

that partial interference with their 

liberties which we have poioled 

out would be within tlie rights of 

the Government, but any action on 

the part of liie mlxssionaries to prevent 

the Government taking that step would 

receive little support from the general 

foreign community. The three courses 

open to the authorities are—to dissolve 

tile Mission Schools, to leave tliem as 

they are at present, or to exercise 

a control over tlieir administration. 

If tlie authorities liave any fears 

as to the encroachment of Chris¬ 

tianity it is plain they will do no 

good by attempting a policy of oppres¬ 

sion, which, indeed, we do not believe 

would commend itself to the Goverti- 

ment for a moment. Such a course 

would only lead to the increased 

activity of the religion oppressed, and 

to an itccession of converts. To leave 

matters as they are would be to grant 

special privileges to Christian believers 

wliirh they have no right to expect. ^ 

iCertain amount of control by tlie educa- , 

lioual autliorilies over Cliristinn institu- I 

tions, and a precnulion lliat the children I 
brought up in tlie Clu'istiau faith are I 
not behind the children belonging to! 

other faiths in secular knowledge, wouldl 

be tlie best way of meeting the diffi-l 

ciilty, and could scarcely be objected to I 
by the missionaries tliemselves. The | 

latter portion of the ^Memorial, | 

which consists of some general [ 

statements as to the inculcation of] 

patriotism ami tlie strengtliening of tlie [| 

spirit of loyally, seems rather needless. 

Cerlainly Japan is beiiliid no otlier|| 

nation in love of country and 

jmtriotic fervour. One clause, liowevt^r, j 

which recommends lliat particulurntten-11 

tioii aliould be paid to the education of I 
Eurasian children is worthy of aiten-l 

tion. The clause, which presumably! 

refers to Eurasian cliildren wlio nrej 

Japanese snbjecJs, and wlio are per-1 

lm[)9 rather looked down upon by 

pure-born Japanese, would seem to iii-[ 

dicate that they liave been to a certain | 

extent neglected in the past. 

Signs in ike lafel- TheJ/mme/iithinks[ 

lectual World. that the prospect ofl 

this year’s summer school lectures, to be] 

held here and elsewhere, supplies a proof 

that a new and, what it regards as a 

satisfactory, intellectual movement has 

made its appearance in our country. 
This means that the summer lectures in 

which materialistic knowledge was alone 
imparted, which lectures were here¬ 

tofore conspicuously in evidence, have 
lost favour, to be succeeded hy lectures 
touching ou matters of faith and spirit¬ 

ual consolation. This is a healthy sign. 



IN JAPAN. 

BY M. L. GORDON, D.D. 

To understand fully the recent educational revolution in I 

Japan, one needs to take a glance backward over the his-1 

tory of the past quarter of a century. In no respect have I 
Japanese energy, activity, readiness to make sudden and | 

radical changes in the direction of progress, or what they I 
believe to be progress, been more clearly displayed than in f 
educational matters. I 

When the Emperor was restored to power in 1868, a pro-1 

visional Board of Education was founded in Kioto, and the | 

schools which had been maintained by the old Government 1 
in Tokio and other leading cities, were reopened. These I 
schools were not for the general education of the many, 1 
but for the higher education of the few. A curious illus-l 

tration of the nature and purpose of this education i 

found in the fact that during the first year of the new erai 

the court nobles, feudal lords, and public officials were! 

commanded to attend at stated times lectures on the Jap-f 

anese and Chinese classics. 

In the second year of Meiji (1889) the Board of Education I 
wa.s reorganized, and, for the first time in Japanese his-l 

tory, regulations were made which looked to the element-l 

ary education of the people at large. These regulations, 1 

however, proved to be premature, and were never carried I 
into effect. This i.s not strange %vhen we remember that I 
there had hardly been time for the weapons used in the I 
sanguinary war of the Restoration to cool, that feudal I 
usages still prevailed, and that untrained hands werel 

grappling with the multifarious problems of a new civili-f 
zation. 

lu 1871 the Board of Education wts abolished, and a I 
department of education established. This year witness-1 

ed the sending of the first educational commissioner to I 

America and Europe, the establishment in Tokio of a I 
school for girls, a normal school and a library. In the I 
following year (18r3) a code of education was promul-1 

gated, with regulations for elementary, middle and higher f 
schools, normal schools, school districts, school officials, 

etc. Now a general educational system was really inau¬ 

gurated. It was at this time that the first Imperial Edu-| 

cational Rescript was issued. In this it was declared : [ 

“ Altho leai’ning isessential tosuccess in life for all classes of | 
men, yet for farmers, artisans and merchants, and for women, 

I it was regarded as beyond their sphere: and even among the I 
I upper classes aimless discussions and vain styles of composition I 
1 only were cultivated. Much poverty and failure in life is owing I 

but to these mistaken views. It is intended that henceforth I 
education shall be so diffused that there may not be a village I 
with an ignorant family, nor a family with an ignorant mem¬ 
ber,” 

, The Commissioner of Education sent to America and I 
I Europe in 1871, as already noted, was Tanaka Fujimaro, I 
I and it was to b® his guide and interpreter that the la- I 

mented Neesima was called to Washington by Viscount [ 

Mori, the Japanese Ambassador. In 1874, Mr. Tanaka was I 

made Minister of Education. Under his administration I 

I seven additional normal schools and an equal number of I 

foreign language schools were established, and the Impe-. 

rial University, with its four departments of Law, Medi¬ 

cine, Science and Literature, was organized. Mr. Tanaka I 

thus left quite a permanent impression upon the educa¬ 

tional system. 

From the time of Mr. Tanaka’s retirement in 1879, the I 

system of education was changed almost every j'ear until I 
1885, when it received the molding touch of a master hand, I 
that of Viscount Mori Arinori, for so long a time Japanese I 
Ambassador in Washington and London. It will be re- [ 

membered that Viscount Mori at one time expressed the | 

thought that English might become the language of Japan. 

While he ^id not attempt to carry lAis thought into lit- I 

I eral execution, the prominence giveu to the English lan- 

I guage was one of the marked characteristics of the reforms I 

I he introduced. The elementary and middle schools were I 
I divided into two grades. English was taught in both, but I 

I in the higher grades there was a progressive course of Eng- I 

I lish which was made compulsory. The five higher middle I 
I schools Mr. Mori planned to make equal to the best | 

mq} SS8I smtl n eqno B iq aq 
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EDUCATIONAL NOTES, 

Lieutenant General Terauchi, Chief of the 

Army Instruction department has entered 

into correspondence with the principals of 

middle schools on the qualiiicatious of middle 

school graduates ns caudidutos for cadetships. 

In some statistical U\bles accompanying the 

letters he invites the principals to notice 

the far inferior places occupied by their 

graduates in examinations, in cjmpari- 

son with those of the graduates of the 

Local Military Academics. The reason he 

assigns is, and we think be is right 

the whole, that the greater part of the 

graduating classes were discouraged in open j 

terras or in an indirect manner by their in¬ 

structors from adopting military life, for which 

their superior scholarship was too good, 

but enjoined to enter the High Schools 

with the object of going to the Universi¬ 

ties. Students of the lowest qualification only 

therefore presented themselves for examina¬ 

tion, and for this most of them too 

often found themselves unqualified. The 

writer then requests principals to sec that 

such an erroneous conception of the middle 

school education may be entirely removed, 

and begs them to send up students intel¬ 

lectually and morally better qualified. 

We can imagine the unpleasant effect 

of this letter upon some of the conscienti¬ 

ous principals, but we can not doubt that 

its object will be gained. It is also very 

timely, because eminent educationist?, includ¬ 

ing such men os Mr. Ebara, have been of late 

advocating, in fact, proposing at the general 

meeting of the Middle School Principals, the 

al)olitiou of the L ,cal Military Academies. 

Not in direct connection with the matter 

given above, the question of the abolition of the 

Local Military Academies has been submitted 

to the consideration of the Higher Educational 

Council now in session. The opinion of the 

military authorities in charge of the matter of 

education remains the same as so often repeat¬ 

ed. They 
instruetTou nnd discipl.iuCj bo lax and uuscttl- I 
ed of the mlddie schools, especially s.ejng the 

neeT of'impKrXTfig; h vigKl trammg m the 
early stage oPtlieir lives, to the future officers. 
They would fain see all the cadets taken from 1 
the Military Academics. The present ar- 
rangement is a necessary consequence of the I 
expansion ofmilitaiy equij ment, which renders I 
impossible the seketion of about lOO cadets I 
all from the academies. 'Ou the completion I 
of the schedule of expansion, however, 40U 
would be £uffici.nt, and ihe .upidy of iourO 
fifths of that number cuuld be ixntcte.i fioii I 
that source. Military men therefore do no 
even dream of aholisl.iug the academies, and 
consider their dependence on the middle 

la but of temporary effect. 



1 HIGHER EDUCATIONAL ASSEMBLY. 

At the assembly held the day before 

I yesterday the first item of the ninth project 

I was taken up and arguments pro and con were 

I indulged in ou the subject,—whether or not 

the institution of Private Grammar Schools, 

Ordinary Middle Schools, aud those of similar 

kind by foreigners for Japanese subjects 

should be officially sanciioned. 

Mr. Sei-ichi Nojiii taking the negative 

I side, observed that as the course of education 

pursued at present in our country is limited 

to the principle of nationality but is not 

fi’ce aud universal, it is not advisable to allow 

I foreigners the right of establishing such in¬ 

stitutions. Mr. Saburo Shimnda taking the af¬ 

firmative side, refuted Mr. Nojiri's arguments 

and said that there are at present many 

schools established by foreigners aud if, as 

was alleged government officials are unable to 

I exercise satisfactory supervision over those 

I institutions they will be subject in a great 

I measure to difficulties after operation of the 

I treaties. He concluded that therefore such 

I establishments need not be officially abolished. 

I Mr. Jigoro Kano next sp)ko and concurred 

1 with Mr. Nojiri sayiug that if foreigners es- 

I tublished schools without the government’s 

I sanction they had only themselves to blame, 

1 and, as for the Education Department, it had 

I merely connived at their illegal procedure in 

I so far as no great liarm was done by it. 

^ There was no reason therefore why we should 

I hesitate in suspending such institutions in the 

I future for the cause of nationality now 

I pufeued by us^would be at stake, were foreigii- 

I ers to be sanctioned in cooducling schools in 

I our country. After Mr. Shuji Izawa had de- 

] livered his opinion relative to the withdrawal 

I of the project and its being unnecessary to be 

I decided upon, Mr. Minoru Okubo affirmed that 

I religion and education are in their respective 

I provinces quite different from each other and 

I in foreign Cfountries the public trend is 

I towards discriminating each from the other. 

It would be very foolish for us to confound 

the two as it would only lead to trouble. Mr. 

I Soroku Yebara approved the sanctioning of 

I such institutions. But ftlr. Keiichi Tanaka 

I opposed, and said that the important aim of 

I moral education is to inculcate ideas of obliga¬ 

tion. But children educated chiefly by foreign- 

I ei-3 will, as a matter of course, carry out their 

I ideas of obligation in so far as they affect 

the former to the great hindrance of the 

national idea. Mr. Yeikichi Kamada 

then contended for the advisability of official 

toleration, as Confucianism and Buddhism on 

their introdution into our country not only 

had placed no impediment in the way of our 

national aspirations but rather nurtured the 

L ideas of loyalty and patriotism. 

THl BOABDS OF TORIIGN MISSIONS| 
AND THE INSTRUCTION OF THE 

MINISTER OF EDUCATION. 

To TH» Editor of the ''Japan Mail.” 

Sir,—The following account of a conference 
I of the officers of the Boards of Foreign Missions 
Jin America, regarding the Irrstruction of ihe 
iMcniater of Education, was received by the last 

nail from Robert E. Speer, Esq., the Secretary 
I of the Conference. It will be a favour if yon 
I will kindly give it a place in your columns. 

1 am, etc., 
WILLIAM IMBRIE. 

There was held at the rooms of the Presby- 
I terisn Board, No. S|6 Fifth Avenue, New Yoik 

City, on the morning of November gih, 1899, 
I a conference of officers of various Mission 
I Boards and Societies carrying on work in 
I Japan; The object of the Conference was to 
I consider the question of the attitude that these 
I Boards and Societies should take towards the 
I Instruction of the Japanese Miseister @f Educa* 

tion appended to the Regtslations relating to the 
Privtie School Ordhsanee, issued by the Educa- 

1 iional Department ou August 3rd, and reading I 
M follows:— 

It being esseestiai from the poitti of view of I 
[ educatiQual administration, that geneiat education 

I should be independent of religion, ieligiouB iii' 

I struction must not be given, 01 leligious cerenionies I 
I performed, at Gdvee nmeni ScIsogIs, Public Schoolst 

lor schools whose curdcula are regulated by provi* 
Isloiis of bw, even outside ttse regular course of 

I insisuclisn. 

There were pre&em at the Conference, llse I 
I Rev, Dr. Barton, of tSse American Board; the 
I Rev. Dr. Baibotsr, of iht Baptist Missionary j 
I Union ; Bishop S&aTbbrougti, Dr. Kimber and 
IMf. Patton, of the Domsstk and Foreign Mis- 
Islonary Society of the Protestant Episcopal | 
■ Church ; the Rev. Dr. Leonard, the Rev. Dr. 
■ Baldwiss and the Rev. Dr. Smith, of the j 
I Methodiit Episcopal phur.eh ; ilie Rev. Dr. 
lESlinwesd, the Rev. Dr. Brown, the Rev. Dr. 
IlltiSey and Mr. Speer, of llie Presbyterian j 
ISoard; and the Rev, Dr. Cobb, of the Board of j 
IMisslons of the Reformed Church. 

The Rev, Dr.Cobb was elected Chairman, and I 
I Mr, Speer was ehosssi Secretary. The Secretary I 
Imade.a statement of the general situation in] 
■ Japan, and the auHyde of the Department of I 
lEducalion towards private schools for the iaetl 
Ifew months; and of the desirability of the Fo-I 
Ireigti Misaionary Boards and Societies in ibis I 
■ country taking, if possible, united-action in thel 
Iface of difficulties equally affecting all. After al 
Ifuli discussion, in which al! present participated. I 
■ the following statement was adopted, as thel 
Isentiment of the Conference; and'il was moved I 
lihat copies should be sent by the Secretary’tol 
■ the various Boards in tie United States and I 
I Canada carrying on edticatmnal work of any I 
lextem in Japan, requesting their action in ap-l 
Iproval; and req^aes^iog them also to inform thel 
|Secretary of such action as they might take. I 

” This Conference, composed of officers and I 
I members of the Missionary Agencies of the] 
iBaptist, Congregational, Episcopal, Methodist, 
I Presbyterian, and Reformed Churches, would! 
lexpreas its complete approval of the resolution I 
■ adopted by the ‘ representaiivis of six Christian] 

Ischools,’ in the Conference that met in Tokyo,] 
Ion August lo consider the question of] 
Ithe reialioii of scliocls aided by these Boards 

i the Instruction of the Minister of Education, 
If'orbidding rellgiotis worship or instruction in] 
iall schools ‘whose curricula are regulated by] 



MaiO- , thai ihe great need of I 
T i^ChSanity and Christian edircalion.l 

'\hl merabe.s of tho Churches repre-l 
L • .hirroiifetence woiild nol •ppro*e| 

eented * V,, j^,, funds in the »«ppon ot| 
“'/“'t.Tn IS Sll religious es.rci.es »d 

.1 •- il will be ™osl unfotmnele Ifl 

.nhis lime the Missious fah to stand 
in tMinlaining miirapaired the andj 
unmislakeble Christian chiriclet «» Iheirl 

schools in all llieir depatlmenls, at 
eacrifico of eecolar advaniago or governMeiitl 

priviUfea'' 
1 • in Christian 

Schools in Japan. 

By Dwight W. Learned, D.D. 

Altho the ti’caties with ruost of the foreign 

I powers went into operation on July 17tb, those 

I with France and Austro-Huugary did not take 

I effect till the 4111 of August, and therefore this 

I latter date was the one commonly celebrated by 

I the Japanese. 

1 On that same day were issued the new regu¬ 

lations for private schools, which we had been 

1 looking forward to with considerable nppreUen- 

I sion for two or three months. They prove not 

1 to be so bad as bad been feared, but still inter- 

I fere seriously with our educational work. 

1 The pith of them is in two provisious—first, 

that children of school age must not be received 

to private schools until they bav^e completed the 

I course at the public schools, and, second, that 

there must be no religious teaching or worship 

in private schools which are recognized as hav- 1 iug a place in the national system of education. 

It should be added that this latter provision is 

not a part of the laws promulgated by the 

I Cabinet, but is only an appended “ instruction ” 

] issued by the Minister of Education, but the 

I effect is the same. 
1 It should be explained that some of the mis- 

sions have been cniTying on piimavy seliools, 

I and Hint some oE these solioolB (especially m 

1 localities ivliece the public seliools were not 

suffieieiit for the needs of the growing popnla- 

I tion) have been offlcially recognised as primary 

1 schools and as a part of the national system of 

1 education (but iioi receiving any Bnancial or 

I other help from Government 1. Likewise the 

I most of the Christian schools for young men 

1 have been recognized as “ IMiddle Schools 

I (somewhat of the same grade ns American 

I academies or high schools) following the curn- 

I culnm of the Government's Middle Schools, and 

1 »iven an egual standing. In these schools 

Iiitlierto religions teaching and services have 

been permitted if outside the official hours. 

Now they are torhidden entirely as a part of 

the curriculum. All that will be allowed is 

optional and unofficial gatlicvings for worship 

or Bible study. For instance, no prayer can 

be offered or hymn sung at the graduation exer¬ 

cises In short, the schools, as schools, must 

be purely secular, tho their teachers may exert 

what Christian influence they can in an indi¬ 

vidual capacity. Let it be carefully remem¬ 
bered tbatlheschoolsofwhmhwear^^ 

iug, tbo i-ecoguized as equivaieut to Guveni 

ment schools of the same grade, are purely 

private schools, receiving uo Govermueut aid. 

A confereuce of persons interested iu Chris¬ 

tian schools was held in Tokyo on the 16th, at 

which representatives, both foreign and Jap¬ 

anese, of six liliddle Schools wore present, ami 

after full discussion the following declaratior 

was imnniniously adopted: 

“The representatives of six Glirisliun school 

met ill conference on Angusi 16th iu lokyo to 

consider what course to pursue iu view of the 

recent instruction of the Educational Deparb 

ment, excluding entirely all religion from pri¬ 

vate schools receiving any recognition of the 

Department, would submit to the officers of the 

Christian schools affected by these regulations 

the following statement of opinion : 

“ The Constitution of the Empire grunts re- 

ligious liberty: the instiuclion of the Educa¬ 

tional Department definitely forbids nil leaching 

of religion, as well ns religious exorcises, to all 

sohools seeking Government recognition. We 

feel that tliis position of the Department is 

contrary to the spirit of the Ooustitution of the 

Empire in practically restricting the liberty of 

parents in deciding upon the education of their 

cliildrcn. We are hero not raising any objec¬ 

tion to the Education Department's making sachl 

restriction for public schools supported by pub¬ 

lic funds, but we feel that to put those same lim-] 

itations upon private schools supported by pri¬ 

vate fluids works great iiijiiaticc. We feel even 

mote strongly that these rcgiilatioiis make it im¬ 

possible tor Cbrisliaii schools to seek Govern¬ 

ment recognition and its accompanying privi¬ 

leges. We are of tlic conviction that lor any 

Christian school, founded on Clirislion pnii- 

ciples and supported in any mensiiie by the .iG. 

and prayers of Christian people, to cxclud. in 

any wav Christ from its ruling principles 0. 

Zm it; daily life would he disloyalty to our 

common Lord and to the churches aiding om 

schools. Wo call upon all officers and teachem 

of Christian schools to take a firm 

stand on this matter, not yielding any Cbustmo 

principles for the sake of securing and mam 

fainin- Government privileges. . 

The first school to take action was the Mmj 

Gaknin, supported by the Presbyterian «d B^ 

formed missions, wliose direclors met le next 

dav and unanimously voted to f''t "J’ 

ernmeut recog,litiou. I, is 

may not unlikely cost tho school halt its ^ 

dents. Other schools are soon to act. 

n-esbyterian Mission, also, .must ^ 

primary schools in which there are 800 pnp.^. 

Kyoto, Japah. 



THE GOVERNMENT AND 

RELIGIOUS SCHOOLS. 

Almost three* months ago a re¬ 

markable article appeared in the 

Eoglish column of the Yo7'odzu 
Ohoho, headed ‘*The Anti-Chrietian 
Government/’ which, for reasons we 

shall give, is worth recalling. In that 

article it was stated that tlie Minis¬ 

terial Instruction which appeared 

aliout the middle of laet year, to the 

effect!hat no religious teacliing would 

be permitted in schools sanctioned by 

the Stale, was in reality aimed at 

Christianity, and the writer went on 

to record his leasons for the statement. 

Last winter, 3se says, many prominent 

Japanese, including high officials of - 
the iGovernment, leading politicians! .j „ ®mstruc- 
... Jl_r_«. _I_I-_1. -I 1.1.„ 

the nglit one f„r Japan. The Mom 

bu.iho 13 quite ja«tifie,l in i-. fusing |„ 

have anything to do will, any special 

form of religion in any of the schools 

supported by ihe tnx-payer. But in 

scliools not supported by the tax-payer 

it ought to lie colour-blind in the 

matter of religion. Its cnrrect policy, 

we lake it, is to allow suoli schools to 

oom|). to fairly with the national 

scliools as regards tlie efficiency of the 

secular instruction given in them, test¬ 

ing both iiationa! schools and seif- 

supporling sohoola by a Ihnroughly 

competent school insiieotorate. And 

BO long as these self-supporting scliools 

can satisfy the reqiii leinenis of llie 

iii.peoloiaie in the matter of secular 

inetriiotion, they should be left to their 

and) eminent merchants, met at tlie|, 

resitlenoe of Prince Konoye, the Pre-'order i 
Dwl.nf nF .1,0 Tfoiico f\F Pooro in ni-/-lovi - _ . 1 ^ 

1 and observances, so far, of course, 

[leace 

sidfnt of the House of Peers, in orderi to the duties 

to discuss the preparations for “’‘’’‘"'J'- 
coming into operation of the new m our^ „e 

Treaties. 

At tills meeting Mr. Izawa Shuji, tbe 
Director of th® Higher Normal Scliool, brought 
forworil a proposal to urge the Government to 
take steps for tbe suppression of Christianity. 

He argued that tbe spread of Chidstianity 
would be detrimental to the safety of the 
Japanese nation, and that after the ushering in 

of the New Rt^glrae foreign missionaries would 
come in a greater number than hitherto, with 
a conseqnenos tbat the number of Japanese 
Christians would gi-eatly increase. Japan must, 
therefore, he continued, endeavour to check the 

growth of Christianity, and as tiie first step to 
do this he hoped that the Government would 
promulgate an Impei-ial Ordinance to the effect 
that religion and education should be separated, 

Tbe YtwWjrw added lliat Mr. Iza.wa’8 

views were warmly pupported by 

Mr, Okada Kyohei, Councillor 

of tbe Department of Education, 

Profesi'Ora -HoztJMl Chincho and 

Inouyb Trtsujiro and ntberg of the 

Imperial University. Since iben Dr. 

Tnouye 1ms written, denying that lie 

was present at the meeting or that he 

bad at any time taken part in a 

political movement. But the otliers 

mentioned—-notwiliistaiiding that one 

of tliem is a Government official,—have 

not denied the accuracy of tlie report, 

which llms becomes of serious moment. 

We may say ilut we have observed 

on oilier occasimis that the nmhorities 

are not backward iu O'UTectiijg nhwt 

they lield to he 

most will admit that it is a 

jtgau^^oderate one. But such s@ 

not the position of Mr. Izawa and hi 

supporters if tbe etalemente of the 

Yorodzu are correct. According to l!mt 

journal, Mr. IzAWA laid it dowji 

that Japan must endeavour to check 

t!ie growth of Chriatsanily, and aa t!se 

compatible with tlie servIceofKu^* 
‘mon after all, for, according to tlio 

yorocfcw report, he declared amono- 

otlier iliings that such a step would 

lower the credit of Japan in the eyes 

of foreigners at large, and '■ this woiiU 

[irovo injurious to tlie pr<)s|ierity of 

Japan’.s foreign commerce anil al.«o come 
in the way of the influx nf forehm 

money”! Some of Mr. Shibusawa’s 
other objections were heller taken, how- 

f r, andslioweil that he Imd a far clem-er 

\ wilier and more stntesinanlike 
grii\ipou actualities than the previous 

speal»r3 iiad. But Mr. Shibusawa it 

woulilseem, found liimself no more 

than I'a voice crying in the wilder- 

priyuilioe and illihBraliij, 

The cipBervative educationsiisis Imil 

their way. At least to all intents anil 

purposes they had it,—for although no 

Imperial_ Ordinance was pronnilgated 

the Ministerial Instruction issued was 
-.vfflniellt. And it ia in oontirntron ivttli 

tins mailer that the YorodzCs account 
of the affiir i.s so linmagiiig. Says our 

onntemiiorary (italics ours):— 

" In onler llisrefore, to male the matter not too 
open, It (tlie Government) issued ilie Minislerial 
Instruction against religions teaching iu schools 

in place of the proposed Imperial Ordinance. 
It will thus be seen that the present Cabinet 
though apparently not opposed to Christianity’ 
yet jn reality it is unfriendly towards the 
reiigiou.” 

If tliis statement be rewlly true, and 
first 0'ep to do this be hoped that lie one that cannot he denied,_and tliou‘j-h 

Government would promulgate ^ a.lmoet three raontlis liave passed, It 
Imperial Ordinance i<f tbe effect ihar 

religion and educalaosi should be 

separated.’* Now be it remarked that 

Iu tlie national selioois there Is no 

need to separate religion and education, 

for there religion has (qnUe lighily, 

we ihink) no place. Wlmt Mr, Izawa 

really meant, apparently, whs t!mt they 

should be separated in se^f-8uppmi.ing 
Gkrietian schools; or, isi plans English, 

that these schoolg should be Improved 

out of eslstence, Mr, Izawa’s advocacy 

of the **>?pai'ai608i of religion from 

education” might seem to argue that 

he is merely pleading for impartiality 

Hiid for colour-biindness in religious 

affidrs, But ihe context shows that 

this is not the cciee. How far Hr. 

Izawa is identified with the leaders of 

the Nippon Shugi movemenl, with it“ 

narrow-minded negative patriotism of 

. , . ^^htuerely liating and despislog all foreig'ii 
miset.tiements of- /• r j ° nn. 

, . ,, TT' 1 , 1 » cimiitriea, we do not kmiw. Ihese 
(act in t.ie Engl ah column by the way, are a snve 
om Tokyo coi.tem|.orai-y, but with , j ^ 

patriotism coinsists in trying to make 
the exception to which \v« refer above 

we have seen no aulhovitative oon- 

tiadictioei of the fac'a alleged. It may 

therefore not iinreasoiiabiy be Inken 

that the !Fb?’od5u’s slalemput ia at lea'll 

approximately correct. Now it seems 

to us tliat tills matter is worth eeiioua 

attentii'U, if only on the grou'^d of 

tolemt on and fair play for all. As 

regards onr-elvfS, we fancy we liave 

already made our position perfectly 

cbnr. For many reasons a purely 

Japan stronger and better by every 

legitimale means,—materially, intelleo- 

tually, moyally. But ceriiiitily Mr. 

Izawa’s remarks smack of Nippon 
Shugi patriotism, and they at once 

brought him into collision vvitii a 

practical patriot. Mr. Shibusawa, 

President of the Tokyo Chamber of 

Commerce, countered the proposal 

by arguments which seemed to postulate 

that the svrvice of God is not so in 

has not been denied—-it wilf certniuly 
do no good to the reputation of Japan. 

For in tliia business there seems to be a 

lack of directness and stvaigbtforwaid- 

neas. Now, if the confidence of tin 

better class of fiireigners be worlli 

gaining, honest dealing on tjie part of 

the autliorities isof supreme importance 

if they mean to profit by that con¬ 

fidence. That foreigners will refuse 

to^tiust Jupiui simply because she 

non-religious country, as the Yorodzu 
hiuls will be tlie case, we do not of 

course for a moment believe. Some 

few bigots may distrust her for that 

reason ; but with the investing buni- 

ness public the consideration will Ij>tv 

little or no weiglit. The Spectator 
will be found in accord with (he 

Yorodzu here, no doubt; but then liie 

Spictutor Rteadrai*tly shuts i(N eyes In 

llie (act (hat of Queen Victoria’s 

385,000,000 subjects, not one-sevntii 

are profe sing Ciiristians even. Fur- 

(lierin<>re some of the most religions 

people (in (he ordinary sense ot the 

word) have proved most untrustwortiiy 

in business matters, while some of (lie 

most bigo(ed nations in Europe iiave 

been didaulters in paying interest nn 

|! “»; Tin 
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''oL-e hupo.t,.nt than « ■'‘■("’to-, 

tioQ flit chiirch-gmiig- Witli iiiie 

niher assertion of the Yorodzuwe must 

nisi) l)eg leave to join i»8ue. Onr oon- 
tempnriiry allribiileil the ■ “ present 

deBeneriited slate of morality in Japan 

to‘‘lack Ilf faitl).” Weahiinlii riillier 

say the want of a lligll and keen sense 

of duty has far more to do with tlie 
d.generalion in (luestioii. Once get 

llint liniroughly inculcated, mid there 

will he n wmiderlul iinprovemeiil in 

the mural tone of the country. Among 

other thing", a high sense of the duty 

of iieing just and above lioard in all 

one’s dealing". And surely it is 

only reaeonnble to expect Ibat the 

liigliest educatioiiaiisis in the laml 

will do llieir utmost to set tlie 

examiile to tiia rising generation. 

V''itli respect to this Instruction, if 

t,lings be exactly as tlie Yorodzu slated 

ill its issues of the 8th and 9tli 

Nivemlier lest, tlie example set is imt 

a particulariy good one. We elionhl 

not be at ell sorry to learn that tlmae 

concerned with tlie issuing of the 

Instruciion are in a position to deny 

the accuracy of tlie report, but we 
agftin point out tluit the deiHH.1 

18 yet to come. The question at issue 

18 far more important than whetiier 

tlie iuNtruction given in the schools 

is to he secular pure and simple, or 

secular and religious combined. It is 

as to wliether tlie Jupanese Govern¬ 

ment intends to depart from that 

attitude of cnmpleie religious toleration 

which for tlie last twenty-five years 

has honourably distinguished this 

. - . -'. - -- I r 

The good news comes that the Holy 

Spirit has been poured out in large mea¬ 

sure upon the missionaries and Chris¬ 

tians in Japan, and as a result, the 

Churches are crowded day after day, 

80 that there is often not standing room, 

and men, women and children in large 

numbers are taking the Lord Jesus to 

be their Saviour and openly confessing 

Him. Dr. Imbrie writing from the 

midst of this great revival, answers the 

question 

How is this sudden change in the condition 

of affairs to be accounted for ? I think that 

the first answer that nine Japanese Christians 

out of ten would give to this question would 

be, ‘ It is an answer to prayer.’ On inquir¬ 

ing of them regarding secondary causes I have 

received the following replies: (1) There has 

been a revival of Christian fellowship among 

the ministers of the churches. (2) There is a 

widespread moral unrest; a general feeling 

that ethically Japan is not what it wae; a 

belief that now moral forces are needed ; that 

they can not be had apart from religion ; that 

Christianity m the only religion worthy of 

consideration, and that it should be looked 

eounlry. As sincere well-wisbers of 

Japan, we shoiild deeply regret if tliis 

sboul'l prove the case; but the issue 

of the Mini.slerial Instruction cannot 

but I’ffise douljts that will only be 

dispelled when it is withdrawn. 

RKUrSEi AND RUSKIN. 

The Y&rodzti not uimatmully com- 
ilaiiie LlmL Uiough Reuler takes piiiiis to 
ivire the news tiie deiilli of Britisli 
ifficera even of Inferior rank, lie did not; 
•liiiik it of sulSoient importrtuca to wire 
he (lentil of " Kunkin, the famous «rt 
iriuc and poeU” “ ICven British subjects 
II foreign countries,” says the Yorodzu} 
' who natunilly watcli the progresa ol the 
ivar with (he keenest interest, would be 
nore anxious to hear ns quickly as 
iiidiihle of sucit an importiint event ns the 
iiseing away of one of their greatest 
ilerary siars, than they would lie to learn 

-he death of some lower officers.” In 
.Ilia coiinecliou our Japanese' contein- 
[loiHiy iiiakes some very complimentary 
lemai ksahout the CAroniflfe direct service, 
riie charge against Reuter is an old one. 
Some of our readers will perhaps recollect 
liat Keuter omitted ou one occision to 

wire the result of the presidential election 
ill America, l>ut did not forget about the 
Mine time to wire that a .European | 
prioecling had s[iiained hie ankle when jj 

into. (3) The notification issued by the govern¬ 

ment some two years ago, which indirectly 

gave to Ghristiaaity legal recognition, has 

removed from the minds of many of the more 

ignorant a vague remaining fear of harm of 

some kind, and from those of many of the 

more intelligent a similar fear of social or 

official injury. G) Sapacially (what has al¬ 

ready been referred to) the gradual growth of 

a class outside of the churches composed of 

those who know something of Ohrisfcianity and 

are more or less favorably disposed to it; a 

class in some respects strikingly like those m 

the Roman Empire who had come directly or 

indirectly under the influence of the Synagogue 

and in whom the Apostles found a field specially 

prepared to receive the seed of the Gospel. 

' THE NEW JAPAN. 

A Presbyterian Missionary. 
Events of epoch-making importance have 

occurred. Japan has entered the international 

society on terms of full equality, and her 

desires as well as the strenuous efforts of her 

best statesmen during decades have been 

crowned with success. The new era is laxrnched 

amid the applause of the many—Japanese and | 

oreigners. But we are concerned with two 

events of special interest to the Christian I 

world. The first is the imperial ordinance on | 

the state's relation to and supervision of re- I 
ligion. This ordinance has specially to do 

with Christianity, for the two other religious I 
isms, Buddhism and Shinto, remain on their | 

former basis by distinct provision of this ordi¬ 

nance. Thus Christianity now first in modern 1 

Japanese history receives official recognition I 
and special police surveillance. It is now not 

merely tolerated as it has been for nearly three ] 

decades, but it receives a standing alongside of j 
the ancient faiths of the empire. 

About a week after this ordinance came an- | 

other on Private School Regulations, i. e. reg¬ 

ulations for schools that receive no aid in any | 

financial sense from the government. Mutter- 

ings about interference with mission work in 

education had been filling the air for some time 

and very contradictory rumors as to the issue 

became current. However, missionaries hoped | 

for a reasonable and liberal policy; they trusted, 

that is to say, that Japanese statesmanship I 
would steer clearly between the Soylla of offi¬ 

cial favoritism to any special faith, thereby | 

confirming each and all in that religious lib¬ 

erty which forms an ideal of its constitution, 

and the Charybdis of an interference with ' 

such constitutionally guaranteed freedom of ! 

religion, au interference which, as it would not 

dare exalt one to the detriment of another, 

would also not become actively atheistic and 

deprive Japan’s citizens in their formative 

period of the benefit of a morality based in the 

only way any lasting and vitally aggressive 

national morality has ever been based, namely 

on religion. Out of a supposed logical neces¬ 

sity, government schools have never been al¬ 

lowed to include religious instruction, and so 

many have seen high professional seats used in 

these schools in antagonism to all religion as 

essentially superstitious, while religion could 

never venture to make her voice heard from 

like chairs. Thus atheism and perhaps other 

conscienceless isms have all but control of the 

national system of education, and it is not I 

strange to find rising Japanese youth not only 

non religious but also non-moral, with no I 

loftier idealism than such as a secular sordid j 
this sidedness can inspire. Many therefore 

have felt the great need of strong private | 

schools which should supply a serious demand. 

And Christianity strove nobly to meet this 

demand. Of course private prejudice and gov- f 

ernmental schemes disabled and dwarfed its I 

efforts which at best could not have coped I 

successfully with the great task. These and I 

many other reasons raised the hope that Chris-1 

tian'schools would not be unnaturally or un¬ 

fairly discriminated against. 

"Well, the long expected, half dreaded im-l 

perial rescript at length came, to be enforced! 

at once and from the very date of the new! 

regime, Augnst 4. The article on religion, I 

against religion in private schools, no! 

longer appeared as originally drafted; it waa| 



exclodea ir6m the imperial Rescript. Bui 
■what was the surprise and dismay to find that 
the head of a department could do what even 
the joint cabinet with the imperial sign man¬ 
ual shrank from doing, and thus insert in the 

law of the land by his own arbitrary, un¬ 
assisted pen, what well-nigh the whole nation 
deprecated, and what the world now condemns 
as a sharply discordant note and untrue to the 

Ispirit, perhaps even the letter of Article 

IxXVIII. of the Constitution, which says, 
l"Japanese subjects shall within limits not 
Iprejudicial to peace and order, and not antag- 
lonistic to their duties as subjects, enjoy free- 

|dom of religious belief.” 
The minister’s ruling is couched as follows: 

“It being essential from the point of view of 

I educational administration (? ? !) that general 

I education should be independent of religion, 

I religious instruction must not be given, or re- 

I ligious ceremonies performed at government 

I schools, public schools or schools whose cur- 

I ricula are regulated by provisions of law, even 

I outside the regular course of instruction. ” 

This so-called instruction struck consterna- 

I tion into the hearts of Christian educators. It 

I is significant that only Christian educators take 

lit to heart, and it is well-known that only 

I Christian education was aimed at—in fact, 

I other religious education is not in the field for 

I the religious training of the youth 

Deep thinking on a lofty plane was the first 

I act of Christians. This thinking has so far 

I produced deep and lofty determination, and the 

I crisis is fairly on now. Following is a unani- 

I mous declaration by a company of leading and 

I representative Christian educationalists: “The 

1 Constitution of the empire grants religious 

liberty; the instruction of the educational 

department definitely and more completely than 

1 ever forbids all teaching of religion as well as 

I religious exercises in all schools seeking gov- 

I ernmental recognition. We feel that this posi- 

I tion of the educational department is contrary 

I to the spirit of the Constitution of the empire 

I in practically restricting the liberty of parents 

I inMeciding upon the education of their chil- 

I dren. We are here not raising any objections 

I to the educational department making such 

I restriction for public schools supported by pub- 

I lie funds, but we feel that to put these same 

■ limitations upon private schools supported by 

I private funds works great injustice. We feel 

■ even more strongly that these regulations make 

I it impossible for Christian schools to seek rec- 

lognition of the government and its accompany- 

I ing privileges. We are of the conviction that 

I for any Christian school founded on Christian 

I principles and supported in any measure by the 

I gifts and prayers of Christian people, to ex- 

I elude in any way Christ from its ruling prin 

loiples or from its daily school-life would be 

I disloyalty to our common Lord and to the 

I churches aiding our schools. 

‘We call upon all officers and teachers of 

I Christian schools to take a firm and decided 

[stand on this matter, not yielding any Chris 

I tian principles for the sake of securing and 

I maintaining government privileges.” 

This conference of Christian educators also 

I appointed a strong committee to publicly agi 

tate the question and by waiting on the minis¬ 

ter of education and in any other feasible ways 

to try to induce the government to rescind 

this strange action of one of its chiefs, an 

I action so inexplicable on fair and honorable 

principles of equity, and so contrary to Japan’ 

loud protestatioDs^?^i^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^H 

principles of higher civilization. 

Already Christian schools have begun to act I 
upon the above recommendations. Primary I 
schools with Christian instrectiou have to be I 
absolutely closed under distinct threat of I 
penalty in contrary case, while higher schools I 
are relinquishing valuable governmental privi-j 
leges—thereby depriving students in Christ¬ 
ian schools of advanced educational careers! 
in higher gymnasia and universities, thus! 
closing governmental, medical and other 1 
professions to them, while at the same time! 

the deferment of military conscription fromi 
the age of twenty to twenty-eight is withheld, f 
thus doubly jeopardizing educational careersi 
of students in Christian schools and therebyl 

seriously interfering with the liberty of 
Japanese subjects in deciding upon their own 

or their children’s education. 
This will tend greatly to lessen attendance 

upon Christian schools if not seriously to 

endanger their very life. In fact it now seems 

that the only hope for Christian schools in 

Japan lies in securing an amply equipped 

Christian university, though even this would 

not yet meet the second privilege above re¬ 

ferred to, while another equally arbitrary in¬ 

fringement upon the ordinary and constitu¬ 

tional guarantee of religious liberty might j 

annul every advantage supposed to be gained | 

by even such a worthy and heroic recourse. 

And now, what is the real secret of this I 
anti-religious, illiberal and, shall we say, I 
persecutionary zeal of a government in the 

very heyday of its recognition by the great 
Christian powers as worthy to stand by their 
side, and actuated by a liberal and enlightened 

policy? We must not forget that here we have 
a Divine Emperor. As Marquis Ito says in his j 

comment on Article III. of the Constitution: 

The Sacred Throne was established at the | 
time when the heavens and earth became sep¬ 

arated (Kojiki)! The emperor is heaven- 
descended, divine and sacred: he is pre-eminent 

above all his subjects. He must be reverenced 
and is inviolable. He has indeed to pay due 

respect to the law, but the law has no power I 
to hold him accountable to it.” While we of 
the West know and can read the poetry in 

these lines, not so the Japanese conservative 

whose politics becomes religion and whose only 
God is found in the prose of such comments. 
This conservative sees that Christ claims also j 
to be King and God, and as he knows no deeper 

religion and cult than bis own cult bluntly 
expressed in the prose of the above, is there 

further need to point out the inevitable con¬ 
flict? Christianity is essentially disloyal. Lit¬ 
tle children may not go to school to be taught | 
of Christ. The imperial cult is the only one to I 
be impressed upon his tender years. And this j 

is and must be practiced to the exclusion of all I 
else. Very significant facts might be detailed j 
here. Call this patriotism audall else religion. 

Therefore religion dare not in any way receive | 
government favor in the training of the young, 

Q. E. D. Here then is logic with a vengeance. 
Christ’s motto can no longer suffice—“Render I 
therefore unto Cjesar the things that are j 
Ojesar’s, and to God the things that are God’s.” , 
No, O^sar and God are convertible terms, and 

“we have no king but Cfesar. Therefore, away 
with Christ, for we will not have this fellow 

to rule over us. Away with him from this ! 
earth, it is not fit that such as be should enter j 
into niir calculations.” Meanwhile Christ is 



king in many a faithful heart, in many an 

ideal life that can also read poetry and make 

much needed distiuctions. 

Now, it is well known that these very con¬ 

servatives who for one reason or ano-ther all 

unite in the semi-political semi-religions cry 

of loyalty, patrioti'^m, are astute politicians, 

j biding their time, not hastening over-much, 

I and that they have been leavening the conduct 

I of education quite thoroughly. To have been 

I caught napping would have ensnared Chris- 

I tians with a delusion, and it is a cause of sin- 

I cere gratitude that Christian educators could 

' with one voice unite in a pronunciameuto like 

that given above. There is a source of .strength 

in this for the whole company of the faithful 

in Christ. Persecution may come; it can but 

aid those who stand fast. There is even a 

chance for a grand retrieval of the past; for 

leaders of the Doshisha cast in their lot with 

the rest of us, and her recovered foundations I 

may thus be counted as laid firm and deep. 

No grand edifice reared this time upon shifting I 

sands of deceit is the confidence and hope of | 

many who will join in this movement. 

MONTHLY SUMMARY OF THE 

RELIGJO US PRESS.. 

-♦-^l.fT 
In llie pages of Christian journals a warm 

discussion is going on respecting the Doshisha 
and its new President, Mr. Yokoi ToUiwo, whose 
recent address, sutninarised by ns last month, 
seems to have caused great dissatisfaction. The 
conflict may be described as one between the 
orthodox and the heterodox as to how the Do 
shisha should be conducted. Its founder, Mr. 
Niijima, being dead, there is a dispute over the 
nature of his intentions in calling the Doshisha 
into existence. As our readers will remember, 
the notion that the Doshisha was no longer 

j fulfilling the object for which it was founded 
I led the American Board of Foreign Missions to 
I withdraw its support last year. Left to his 

own resources, the Japanese Christian manager 
tried to make the instiliinon a success by run¬ 
ning it on somewhat new lines, under the 
presidency of Mr, ICosaki, who may be said to 
represent the orthodox party. But the school 

' ceased to prosper. Some months ago, Mr. 
Kosaki resigned, and the leading man of the 
heterodox party was appointed President. The 

^Kirisutokyd Shimhun, lite Ftiktiin Skimps and 
other journals have articles on Mr. Yokoi’s 
reviews, and criticise the statements made by 
him in the address alluded to above as wanting 
in Christian ring. Here is what a former pro¬ 
fessor in the School, Mr. Kashiwagi Giyen, has 
to say on the subject. Mr. Yokoi’s public 
declaration of the principles by which he is 
guided can not be regarded in other llian a 
serious light. The absence of any allusion 
to those doctrines, the belief of which led to the 
establishment of the inslittilion, is very marked. 
There is no allusion to Christ or the love^f 
(7od. i'tie principles to which tvlr, Yokoi refers 
fmve nothing di^inctiveiy Christian aboutjnaiWT 
la this lhe''Rmd ot Uhnstianity that permeated 
the Doshisha in its prosperous days? There 
can be no doubt that under Messrs. Ni'jima 
and Kosaki, Christian piety was exalted above 
everything else. The development of the '* Lv 
dividualism, universal brotherhood and EihicAl| 
{Tationafity ' to wtiicn Mr. Yokoi alludes was | 
a result of Christian faith and feeling. Mr. I 
Yokoi refers to the effect, but not to the cause. 
Will those who have undertaken the manage- 

I ment of the institution be satisfied willi this 
nteagre slalemenl of the nrincioles lo which it | 

rowes its existence ? Does this accord with the | 
intentions of the Committee wliich informed 1 
the Commissioners of the Ameiican Board tl»at | 

1 the scliool would remain Ciirisiian ? 
A writer signing himselt “ Kyokugai” replies ! 

1 in the following terms to tire above remarks :— I 
Mr. Yokoi’s address to the students as Piesidcnl I 

I of the institution was never intended to be an I 
enunciation of faith. The principles on which I 

I the institution is founded were taken for granted, I 

and allenlion was called lo the needs of the | 
iime—more individualism, more universal bro- | 

I tberhood and more ethical nationality. Mr. 
Yokoi did not address the students as a Christian | 
preacher, but as the President of a School. Mi. 

1 Kashiwagi praises the orthodoxy of Mr. Kosaki, 
but was it not wlien he was president that I 

1 the American Board Commissioners arrived in I 
this country and, after conferring wiili the j 

I school authorities under Mr. Kosaki, came to the | 
conclusion that ijie inslilniion was not sufficient¬ 
ly Ciirisiian lo warrant the continuance of the I 
Mis.sion'a support. The charge brought against | 
Mr. Yokoi has no foundation in fact. I 

Another writer expresses extreme regret that I 
so many differences should arise among ilie r 
Christians who are managing the Doshisha. If I 
they realised more that they have a number of I 
common enemies to overcome, they would dis- I 
agree less among themselves. Mr. Yokoi’s re-1 
marks on the reduced condition of the school I 
were by no means complimentary lo its former I 
Director. When so much is at slake it is al 
pity that Christians cannot treat eacli other withl 
more deference. The above comments appear| 

in the Kirimlokyb Shimhnn. 
The Fuktiitt Shimpo says that, for the last I 

few years, the Doshisha has given cause fori 
great anxiety among those interested in its sue-1 
cess. Is the remodelled Doshisha ClidsUai-i | 
or noL? Cn this^point many liave tlieir doubts. 1 
As a scholar Mr. Yokoi has tlie confidence of I 
the Christian public, but the same cannot be I 
said of his religious belief. There are those I 
connected with the school who incline to Unit- 

I arianism rather than orthodox Chrlsiianiiy. It 
I is reported that owing to the colourlessness of 
I the Christianity professed by the pieseulDodii- 
I sha. Mr. Miyagawa and others contemplate dis- 
I connecting tliemselves from it. Nolwilhstand- 
I ing the fact tliat llie confidence of the public is 
I being lost, expenditure is increasing at an alarm- 
I ing pace. In President Kosaki’s lime, it wasesii- 
I mated that, in addition to the funds available 
I for supporting the institution, 3.000 yen 
I annum were required, but under Mr. Yokoi the 
I figure has risen to 6,000 yen. Some of the 
I students are dissatisfied, tlie Kumiai Ciiurcli^ 
IflavTTrttle K'niipatfiy wiTli the way tii^sdhoolTs 

beine conducted, and ^sTor loreign missionaries, 
aFwassKowiTat the Kobe meeting a short lime 
ago, they have no wisli lo identify themselves 
with the institution any longer. 

In another note on the same topic the Fuknin 
Shimpo contends that the present trouble is lo 
be traced lo the action of Mr. Niijima and others 
in tlie early days of the institution. Mr. Niijima 
played at running will the hare and hunting 
with the hounds in turn. To Christians he 

J that the institution should be made 
I ihrmiighlv Christian and obtained their sup^rt 
I oil this underslauding. But before non-Cliits- 
I tUns he placed the ed^cationaj adv.aOiaflLS 
J the insiiUUion offered, led them to 
I ^'nk that considerable Iree^ju-Qf .Itflief wnnld 
I he allow^d. and on tfits^iiderslanditlSJi^^iiS'^^ 
I theiZ. pecuniary support. By adopting tins 
I course lie combined two elements that never 
I could blend, he called into existence two anta- 



gonistic influences whos^powe^ia^oeen 
ever since. Mr. Kosaki for some time followed 
ilie same course. This is the real reason of the 
institution’s turning out so unsatisfactory from a 
Christian standpoint. We may note, in passing, 
that lliis weak spot in ilie original Doshisha 
was pointed out in the columns of the /f/rr/V 
many years ago. and it was predicted that sooner 
or later it would lead to trouble. The I'ukuin 
Shimpo goes on to show that the severance of 
the connection of the American Board with the 
institution and llie recent appointment of an 
extremely lielerodox President, who will gra¬ 
dually fill the professorial chairs with men as 
broad in belief or still broader than himself, is 
all llie result of trying to effect a union that was 
quite impossible. It is not to be expected that 
in future the Doshisha will be more Christian 
than \\\Q^Rikugd zasshi, for which Mr. Yokoi 
has written so mucli. Henceforth it may be 
described us having Christian elements in it, 
but the title to be called a Christian School it 
has lost. Whether even the Christian elements 
it now has will be retained long is open to 
question. 

A meeting convened for llie purpose of dis¬ 
cussing the future of the D6'<l>isha was held in 
the Seinen Kan, Kanda, Tokyo on August 
20lh, when Messrs. Yokoi, Tokuiomi, Yebina, 
Miyosbi, Onislii and others delivered addresses. 
It was decided that steps should be taken to 
make the instilutiou a high class college of the 
type of some of the best of the American Col¬ 
leges, and that with this in view departments for 
the study of Politics, Law, Pltysics, Chemistry 
and Literature should be created. 

* * * 

Japanese Christians, says the Fukuin Shimpd, 
are of three classes, (r) There are tliose who 
are fully, persuaded that the Churches^must ^ve 
up using foreign money. The poverty of many 
member's should not be allowed to prevent the 
attainment of independence. By uniting in their 
efforts, sinking all minor differences, appealing 
m the patriotic instincts oT ttreir trieaids 
supporters, and by relying on itidustrv and com* 
merc^ atid ev^ on pmilics tor pecuniary help, 
'5'^'ggl'deal maVlje accompiished7say llie lead¬ 
ers of this party. (2) xnen mere is a large 
class of Christians wlio are in favour of cling¬ 
ing to the foreign missionary. Sooner or later 
this^omSIhation will give rise to troubl^ Al- 
ready in varTous parts or tire country there is 
friction between native and foreign Christians. 
"n many instarices relations are very strained 

and agitation may be expected at any lime. 
(3) There is anollier class, which, in the matter 
of activity, bear no comparison with the converts 
meniloned above, but who are steadfast to the 
last degree. Tliough without sufficient spirit 
to attack the enemy, they would rather die than 
surrender the fortress in which they have taken 
refuge. Weakly and patienllv they take up their 
cross an^d follow clirist. Unobserved by the 
world, they drink the waters of life and are re¬ 
freshed thereby. The future of the church does 
not concern them. To the pro-foreign and 
anti-foreippi spirit they are alike indifferent. 
*rhe organ we have just quoted, in commenting 
on the distinctive characteristics of various 
bodies of Christians, says lliat the Japanese 
Methodist Christians resemble a regiment oi 
soldiers in the matter of uniformity. In speech 
and action they are alike. Dependence on 
foreigners is an established principle among 
them. There is no doubt something very im¬ 
posing in the march of men who have acquired 
the habit of acting togeilier in obedience to 
orders. The tone which these men adopt is 
one of humility. They are the great opponents 

one s strengtli. Opposed to all this are tlie 
nilerances of the Kumi-ai Churches and the 
Nilion Kirisuto K)0 Kai, whose watchwords are 
independence and freedom from foreign inter¬ 
ference,—in Christianity as in other things 
Japan for the Japanese. How far the two ele¬ 
ments will blend in tlie future remains to be seen 

* 
* m 

According to the opinion of Mr. Yehina Danji 
as expressed in the fukuin Hhimpo, the future 
success of Japanese Christianity depends entire¬ 
ly on the creation of a deeper spirit of union. 
For some years past, says Mr. Yebina, the join¬ 

ing of forces between sects lias been regarded 
with suspicion and displeasure by a number of 
Christians. And yet it is»only by combination 
that the full force of our religion can be 
shown to the world. What we need to 
do is to impress our fellow countrymen 
with the conviction that the Christian.ty 
which we believe and leach was received 
direct from God. In the present age there is a 
great rage for translating foreign Christian 
works and thus attempting to perpetuate here 
the foreign dress which Christianity has as¬ 
sumed. This is undesirable. What is reauired 
is for us to imbibe the essemials of Chris. 

THE DOSHISHA AND ITS CON- 
STUUIION. 

\o 

An O^en Letter to the Trustees and 

Friends of the School, byJ. D. Davis. 

[So many Japanese friends of the Doshislia have 

11 ecen liy asked ilie wilier of tliis letter for the facts 

liii regaid to llie eaily liistory of the school, the 

Ifonnalion of its consliliiUon, and ihe way in whicli 

lltie iiuildings and endowment weie commilled to 

Ito the DoshisJia Trustees, lliat it seems fissl to 

Igive the fads to llie genes al public, as well as lo 
I Ihe parlies most inlerested.—J.D.D.] 

In Oct., 1874, when Mr. Neesima, who had 
I spent ten years in the Cbrislian schools of New 
I England, was about to return to Japan, he made 
I an appeal at ihe Annual Meeting of Use Ameri- 
I can Board of Foreign Missions, al RiUland, Vl, 
I for money lo found a Ciiristian school in Japan, 
I In response to this appeal, about $,0'0 dollars 
Iwas Ifien given by earnest Christian men for 
1 lliis object. The money, however, was placed 

the hands of the American Board, in 
I Boston, until their representatives, the mis- 
Isionaries in Japan, in cooperation with Mr. 
iNeesima, should approve of its use for aCluist- 
lian school. After his return lo Japan Mr. 
iNeesima tried for mouths in vaiti 10 get per- 
Imission to locate the school in Osaka; the 
iGovernoi refused, because it was to be a Cliri- 
Isiian school. As it was not thought advisable 
Ito locate Uie school on a foreign Concession 
I either in Osaka or Kobe, Mr. Neesima uexi 
liried Kyoto, and finally, in the summer of 1875, 
Ihe secured permission to locale the school in 
IKj’OLo. Mr. Tanaka, the Minister of Educa 
llioii, warned him, however, lo be very careful 
lal first in regard to preaching Cliristianiiy, until 
llhe great prejudice of the people of Kyoto 
■against Chrislanity and against foreigners 
Isfiould be a little dispelled. As soon as it was 
Iknown Uiat a missionary liad entered Kyoto, 

nd ilial a building was rented for a Chiisiian 
Ificliool, very great excitement prevailed in the 
Tciiy and Uie priests sent a strong petition to 
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[ihc central Governroeni to have the evi 
pelled from Kyoto, Mr. Tanaka then sent word 
to the Governor of Kyoto, advising iliat until 
■ he excitement subsided, Chrisiianit) and the 
Bible be taught in the houses of the teachers, 
or otitside of the school. This was dosie for 
about two years, although the Bible was read, 
hymns sung, and prayer offered in the chapel 
of the scliool every morning. 

Wlien all excitement had subsided, the Bible 
was used and taught in the class rooms. Soon 
after this was begun, an official of the Kvoto 
I^u visited the school, and, finding that the 
Bible was taught, complaint was made to the 
Kyoto J^u. The Doshisha, however, stood 
firm and refused to yield, giving as reasons the 
fact that, the excitement being gone, the reason 
for not leaching the Bible did not exisi, and 
that, since ilie Bible contained the most perfect 
system of morality, it was made the foundation 
of the moral leacliing of the school, etc. From 
this lime forward, the Bible continued to be 
taught in all departments of the school until 
about two years ago. 

At its atinual meeting in Kobe, in 1875, the 
Mission gave its approval for the use of part of ■' 
the $5,000, held by the Board iti Boston, for the 
purchase of the land where the main bitildings 
of the school now stand. In June, 1876, at its 
annual meeting in Osaka, the Mission voted to 
approve of the erection of the first two cheap 
buildings for the school, to be paid for from the 

$5,000. 
From this lime forward, with the exception of 

one Of two buildings for the Preparatory De¬ 
partment whicSj were elected sviib money raised 
in Japan, the Mission, representing the Ameri¬ 
can Board in Japan, asked the American Board 
for the appropriations for each of the ten dormi¬ 
tories, for the Recitation Hall, for the Library 
building, for the Chapel, for buildings for the 
Gills’ School, and those for the Hospital and 
Tiaining Scliool for Nurses. The money for all 
Ihesebnildings was given by the American Board 
from funds contributed by earnest Christian 
friends in America for missionary work, and 
the buildings svere erected under the snper- 

linlendence of the missionaries on the gtouiui, 
j iti consultation with the Doshisha. 

It was distinctly understood by the American 
Board and by the Mission from the beginning, 
that the American Board had no legal claim 
upon this properly, because foreigners could not 
hold land in Kyoto. For this reason a Company 
was formed to hold the property. The first 
Constitution was short. The first article staled 
that thi Trustees, as they have always been 
called in English, who were tlie Company, 
should hold the properly and see that it was 
used for the maintenance of Christian schools, 
and that they sitould have charge of all busi¬ 
ness aiising between said schools and the 
Japanese Government. 

Another article said that money contrihuted by 
the American Board should be expended unn«r 
the direction of missiosraries of the Board, after 
consultation with the President and Japanese 
teachers of the school. In the summer of 
1887. some of the missionaries on the ground 
fell that it was desirable to perfect an arrange- 

I ment whereby the financial management of the 
I school could be placed entirely in the hands of 
I the Japanese friends, and a committee was 
' appointed by the Mission to confer with the 
Doshisha with this end in view. The whole 
mailer was discussed by the 1‘rustees and this 
committee of the Mission, and the present 
Consiilntion was proposed and finally adopted. 

It had beeti anderslood from the begiiniing 
that only Chris/ian ^en/lemen should be mem¬ 

bers of die Board ot i tusiees, and the first five 
articles of liie present Consiituiion, in winch 
Christianity is declared to be the loundaiion ot 
the moraliiy taught in the school, were made 
foiever unchangeable. Chapter second of 
the Consiituiion refers to the Trustees, their 
number, etc., and declares that each Trustee 

I 
I* 

on bis election must make the following solemn 
promise; “ I promise to labor for the inleresis 
of the Company in accordance with its funda¬ 

mental principles.’ 
With these three safeguards. Christian Trus- i 

lees, their solemn promise to labor for the ! 
interests of the school in accordance with its j 
fundamental principles, and with Christianity ' 
made the unchangeable foundation of the 
school, the Mission and the American Board, 
on being consulted, were satisfied, and gave 
their approval to the Constitution, and then 
for the first lime the American Board consented 
to pass the financial management entirely over 
to the Trustees of the school. However, 
tliree members of the Mission, nominated by 
the Mission, were made corresponding mem¬ 
bers of the Board of Trustees, to give their 
advice in reference to all matters pertaining to 
the school and its finances. i 

This committal of the management of the 1 
school into the hands of the Japanese Board of 
Trustees was made in good faith, witli no ex- 1 
peclaiioii of ever receiving it back, but in the 
belief tlial ibis Christian Board of Trustees 
would be perpetuated and would bold the 
scliool true to its original purpose and to the 
desire of lliose who bad invested their money 
in it, not for a few years only, but for many 

hundred years. 
Every dollar of the neaily three hundred 

thousand dollars which were given by tlie 
American friends of the school during iweiiiy 
one years, was given because ot the assurance 
whicli Mr. Neesima made at the beginning 
and reiterated in every appeal sent forth later, 
wbelbcr in Ametica, or in Japan ; that it was to 
be a Christian school, and because this same 
fact was made one of li'e fundamental and 
nnaUerable principles of the Constitution. 
Wiiliout these assurances, the money, for 
tlie expensive buildings would never have been 
given; without these, Mrs. Claike would ssever 
have given her $11,500 for tlie Theological 
Hall ; wiihoni these, Mr. Harris would never 
have made his munificent gift of Sioo.ooo for 
the Science School. A letter is on file which 
was received from Mr, Harris after he had made 
his gift in which he speaks of the great satis¬ 

faction he has in having made this gift, because 
the Science School, in common with the whole 
of the Doshisha schools, rested on a Christian 
foundation which by its Constitution is un- 

cliangeabie. . 
In December, S895. when the Depnlaiinn of 

the America Board to Japan were about leaving 
on their return to America, President Kosaki, 
for the Trustees of the Doshisha, sent them a 
leilei in whicli he asked them to have confidence 
in the future managesnenl of the school by ilie 
Trustees, and gave as on® reason the fact that 
the fundamental principles of the Constitution 
were for ever unchangeable, and ihai they would 

, administer the school in accordance with those 

principles. 
When Mr. Harris made his gift of $100,000. 

the question arose whether he sliould place 
that endowment in the hands of the Trustees 
of the Doshisha, to be held by them m trust for 
the school, or whether he should place it m the 
hands of the American Board, in Boston, to be 
held by them in trust for the school, they send- 

the interest each year to Japan 



Harris was at first in doubt and inclined to 
place it all in America, but some of the miS' 
sionaries of the American Board in Japan, the 
writer among tlie number, wrote to him, calling 
his attention to the unchangsable articles of site 
Constitution of llie Doshisha, and advised iiiin 
to trust the Japanese and place the endowment 
in tlie hands of the Trustees here in japan. 
The result was that he sent 375 .000 to Japan 
and kept $25,000 in the United States. 

The Dosldslia Is not a joint-stock company ; 
if it was and tlie presenltrustees had thetnselves 
contributed all tlie capital of tiie Doshisha, they 
could by a unanimous vote, peiha[)S by a l^rge 
majority vote, change liie fnndatucntal princi¬ 
ples of tlie Company. Bat the Doshisha is not 
a joint stock company. It is a trust company. 
Tlie Trustees have not contributed the money. 
The tnoney for nearly all tlie laud and buildings, 
ami a very large proportion of all the endow¬ 
ment funds winch are in the hands of the Trus¬ 
tees, have been coeitributed and placed in their 
hands !>y earnest Christian men, for the purpose 
of a Christian school, a purpose which was de¬ 
clared from the beginning, and which was put 
into the Constitution as unchangeable. Even 
tlie endowment funds fur the Deparimeni ut 
Juiispnidence, which were raised in Japan, were 
given after tiie school had an established reput¬ 
ation everywhere as an earnest Christian school, 
and iis response to printed appeals in the Japan¬ 
ese language in wiiicli this fact am! purpose 
were clearly staled. 

The 'I’nistees of the Doshisha simply licld 
these buildings and this money which ts thus 
committed to them in trust for the douois. 

It is a sa''red iiust. They have no light to 
cliasige the purpose for which the funds were 
given, or to ciiange the fundamental principles of 
tile scliool, wiilsout the consent of all the paitiss 
concerned Tlie real Doshisha is ami always has 
been far liroader than tlie Doshisiia Company— 
the Tru.stces. It comprises williin it all the 
Japanese ami foreign friends who have contii- 
buted to tlie funiis of the school. In one sense, 
it includes all the graduates of tlie sciiool, and 
the Kusni-ai churches which have prayed for it 
all these years, to say noiliiiig of the broader 
circle ol Chii.stiau ciiurciies in Ja;>an wliich are 
so viiallv a^ecied by any (uudHineiital cliange 
in the Doshisha school. 

lu the case of sucli a public trust, be it hos¬ 
pital, asylum, or school, wliich has once been 
started in accordance with the expressed wish 
of the donors, it is doubtful if any court of 
equity would recognize the legality of a change 
of liie puipose or of the fumlamenlal principles 
of the iiistitutiou even witti the consent of the 
donors. Wliat wouUi a court of equity say to 
the question of the change of tlie purpose or of 

I the fuildamental principles of such an institu- 
I lion by the Trustees without consuUaiion with, I 
lor the consent of, those who committed the I 
I funds in trust to the Trustees ? I 
I It is true that, being foreigners, who could I 
[have no legs! property rights in Kyoto, ihej 
I American Board has from the beginning waiv-l 
I ed all claim upon itse property of the sclioolJ 
laud has trusted the Japanese Trustees, believ-l 
I ing that, in consuUalims with their represenla-l 
I lives, the Missionaries in Japan, those Japauesel 
I Trustees would faithfully administer tSis fundsl 
1 and conduct the school during all the future ini 
I accordance with the purpose of its founders r- 

I Christian school. . 
I Tlieir aim has not been to make the schooll 
I simply a tool for the prop*gation of Uhristianityl 
I in a narrow way, or simply to train preachers | 
lof Christianity The American Board and the! 
[Mission have been in sympathy with lhe| 
1 broader uurpose of Mr. Neesima from the be-1 

gimiing, realising that Christian teacners.l 
lian lawyers, Ciiristian statesmen, ClirislianI 
judges, Christian physicians, Christian mer-l 
cliaiiis, etc , are just as necessary for the build-1 
ing up a solid and lasting civilization in Japan 1 
as are CSiristian preachers. Thus, the hope of I 
all connected with the school during tlie most I 
flourishing period of its history, the liopes of its I 
tounder, of the Mission, of the American Board, 
and of the earnest Cliristian teachers both fo¬ 
reign and Japanese, who worked side by side 
haimoniously in and forthe school during many 
years, was that all the young men who entered I 
would come under " llie living and powerful I 
principles of Cliristianity," to quote from Mr. I 
Neesima’s appeal which was published in twenty I 
of the leading newspapers of Japan, and lhat| 
they would go out into Japan, as the best and I 
most loyal citizens of their country, and as | 
faiiliful earnest Clu'istians in whatever position | 
they were called to fiil. 

It slsould also be said that some two years I 
ago, tlie relation previously existing between the 
Doshisha and the American Board ceased, and | 
ifie American friends liave ceased adding (0 I 
the funds iliey had already committed in tiust| 
10 the Doshisha. Tliis was couiemplalcd from I 
the beginnisig. Tfie American Board is only I 
be![)it)g Japatt in these ways, temporaiily. It 
expected from the beginiiisig to cease its aid I 
.sooner or later. In (he case of tlie Doshisha it I 
came sooner than was expected, btil wiien I 
friends have put some hundred of thousands of I 
dollars into the bands of Trustees or a Com-| 
pany, committing tlie funds to them to use fori 
a specific purpose, wliich purpose was embodied I 
in every apjieal which was made for the com- 1 
[lany, and whicli was also put into the fimda-1 
mental jirinciples of llie Cotnpaiiy and declared I 
to be for-ever unchangeable, have llioseTrusiees | 
or members of the Company who have received | 
this sacied trust, no obligation to respect ihej 
wishes of ihoae donors, nor to keep the fund amen -1 
lal principles unclianged, simply because the I 
original donors have ceased to pul any more I 
slock into the Company? To ask this question I 
is to answer it. Having come to Kyoto with I 
Mr. Neesima. at the beginning, and having been I 
llams connected with the school for twenty one I 
years, and having been all these years one of the I 
representatives of the many thousands of earnest I 
Christians in the United Slates who have given [ 
their prayers aud their money to the school, and I 
who are now mourning its defection, and having I 
myself again and again appealed to the I 
American Board and to those friends for money J 
for the buildings, for the yearly grant in aid,| 
also to Mr. Hants and to Mrs. Clarke, the I 
donor of the Theological Hall, I can do no less I 
tlian state the above facts in reference to the I 
founding of the school aiul the formation of thel 
present Constitution. 

The writer cannot close without an appeal to | 
the Trn.stees and friends of the Doeliisha, fori 
he feels sure that unless this recent action of I 
the Trustees is reversed, and the school liioughfl 
hack to its original foundation, it will not onlyl 
seriously affect llie Doshisha, which can coni-f 
pete witli the government schools only in onel 
thing,namely, its Christian morality, but thatl 
it will also seriously affect Christianity in Japan,I 
and, still fnriiier, that it will damage the ieputa-[ 
tion of Japan, as a svhole, with Western nations.I 
The Ooshislia is a hon.scliold word ihrouglioutl 
the length and breadth of (lie United Slates, iti 
is known more or le.ss widely among many ofl 
the nations of Europe. Tlie writer is glad tol 
see the protests wliich are appearing, not only] 
from llie Cliriattana of Japan, but also in the! 
secular papeis. The more of these protests thel 
better for the feputatioii of Chii-stianiiy and of] 



Ls than a radical clunge m di. present Dosht- 
sha can save lire schuol, and Chrrstranrt)’ tn 
Japan, aird the repnlattcn of Japan, from settous 

injury. 
1 For these reasoirs, and hecanse of ihesr: con- 

victinrrs, the wriler nrakes bold to appeal to re I Trrrslees of the Doshisha ro rts alu.n.n, to the 
1 Krrrrri-ai chr.rches and ihrr oiher chnrches rn 

Japan, and ro all Ihe Irrer.ds the school, to 
1 restore the school to ils orrg.nal foundarron and 

spirri to Rive it a Boar,I ol I rirstees composed 
o'earrresfevangelrcalChrrsPa. 

Ibe elected lor a term of year.s, Irrslear of for I life, strlriectto r.i'ection, an.l to place tire sp- 
1 potirtir.g power ol the Trrrslees rn rlre lia;;<ls 
I sorne responsihle body of men who wrll cotn- I 'manrl ihe corrhdence of all irrteresled in the 

[ school. 
For example, if one halt the B raird were 

elected by thl Sokwai of the Kriinr^ ^ ‘",'"‘'1!! 
and one half try tire general triennial 
of all the evangelical Clittstiaiis in Japan, all 
Ihe friends of lire scirool, Japanese r.r,.l "’"'B"' 
Chrislian and non-Chi irtran, would have con- 
Werrcl . he school. Alter all that has Irap- 

pene.h the writer feels sore that no comi— 

or change less radrcal Ilian ’“'""''i"® ' ‘ 
h.d.caled above can resio.e confidence in Ihe 
school or giveUlaslin^uccess^^^^^ 
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Yokohama, Wednesday, May 4. 18 

DEATH. 
Al Biemen, Geimaiiy, on ilie 2isi Match, A.C., 

EuGKNWoNDKRHEYDB.agedSS. fot m6-tj'paj Infi. 

of Cat I Rohde & Co. 

the doshisha TRUSTEES’ 

EXPLANATION. 

I The Rev. Mr. Yohoi, PresirJent of the 

I Dosliisba, a mao who enjoys a very 

I high reputation in Japan, has coiilnbuted 

I to the E'ar East for April an article 

I setting fotlll the views of the 'I nislees 

I with regard to the question that has of 

I late attracted so much attention in this 

1 country. It is a brief article, occupying 

I only eiglit pages of the magazine, and ils 

] diction proves that no foreign hand con- 

llribuled anytliing to its compilation. In 

1 short, we have in tllese eight pages a 

I statement which may be accepted as an 

I unadulterated exposition of the Trustees 

I convictions. The tone is eminently quiet 

land moderate. Mr. YOKOl obviously 

1 writes with a perfectly clear conscience 

I and colisequently remains undisturbed by 

I the storm of hostile criticism that bis acts, 

I and the acts of liis felloiv-trtislees, liave | 

1 evoked. That is a very curious (act. On 

I the one liand, we Iiave a number of men 

I of unimpeachable integrity, thoroiigb com- 

1 pelence to form an impartial judgment, 

land a disposition the reverse of hostile 

^ yye liave a number of such men declaring 

veliemently tliat a great wrong lias bh*e 

perpetrated and tliat funds subscribed by I 

American Cliristians liave been perverted i 

to uses never contemplated by the donors ; I 

on tlie other, we liave the men against I 

wlioin tile cliarge is brouglit, men, also, of I 

the llighest repute, explaining with calm ! 

confidence tliat no fault lies at tllcir I 

door, and that they liave been guided 

tlirougliout by principles of rigiit and I 
justice. How are these two positions to I 

be reconciled, or do they admit of re-1 

conciliation ? The answer seems to us to 

be contained in the one word " com-I 

promise,” a word witli wliicli every ob¬ 

server of Japanese conduct soon becomes 

familiar. Tile Trustees of the Dosliislia | 

iiave compromised. Tliey have excluded 

tlie leaching of Christian morality from 

tlie curriculum of the middle school 

attached to tlie institution ; they liave 

included it in the curriculum of tlip theo¬ 

logical scliool. That is tlie case in 

nut-sliell. 

Mr. YOKOI claims tliat tliere were two I 

elements in the Doshislia, the Japanese 

element and the foreign element. Both 

elements had originally in view " the 

I' building up of an educational institution 

pervaded by Christian influences.” The 
foreign .element, Jiowever, desired that 

education should be subserved to Cliris- 

lian propagaiidisra ; the Japanese element 

wished that religion should be merely "a 

factor in education.” it should have been 

foreseen that this conflict of views would 

become more and more accentuated as 

time went by. It was not foreseen ; or, I 
if foreseen, no provision was made against 

it. Botli sides slirank from an explana- I 
tion wliicli miglit have involved a rupture I 
at tlie very outset of tlieir enterprise. I 

I Thus the institution grew to maturity 

before its parents bad agreed as to its 

final career. During the first twelve 

years of its existence, the lunds lor its 

support were contributed nearly entirely 

from America, and , tlie control of its 

affairs remained praclically in American 

hands, tliough legally and nominally in . 

the hands of the Japanese who figured 

before the law as the owners of the land 

and buildings. An appeal was llien made 

for Japanese contributions, and some I 

fitly thousand yen were obtained, riience- 

forlb the number of Japanese trustees was I 
considerably augmented and tlie power of I 

control began to be increasiiigly assumed 

by litem. Cliristianity, liowever, was still 

taught; the Dosliisba remained a Cliristian 

institution. But now questions came up | 



about tlie qualuy or the Lhnstianiiy inac“ 

ought to be professed. The American 

patrons wanted a special type of Chris¬ 

tianity ; the trustees insisted upon Chris¬ 

tianity' " free from all dogmatical or 

denominational colouring of whatever 

kind.” Here the rift widened, and as¬ 

sumed the dimensions of a gulf when the 

Japanese trustees decided that religious 

teaching must be purely voluntary, where¬ 

as the American patrons wished to have 

it compulsory. The Japanese gained tlie 

day, and gave practical expression to their 

views in 1896 when, on the occasion of 

organizing a middle-school curriculum, 

” religious instruction was formally omit¬ 

ted.” The considerations of expediency 

that dictated the latter step are already 

known to our readers ; namely, that it 

thus became possible to obtain official 

recognition for the school, and official re¬ 

cognition meant that the students would 

be e.xeinpted from military service up to 

the age of 26. On the other hand, the 

permanency of the missionary principle 

was secured by providing a sphere for it” 

—the llieological department—“ distinct 

and different from the middle school 

where the Japanese held sway.” A great 

deal has been said about the arbitrary 

alteration of the constitution by the 

trustees. Mr. YOKOI meets this charge 

by pointing out that the constitution Vt^as 

“ not imposed on the Doshisha as a con¬ 

dition for any gift,” but was voluntarily 

drawn up by the trustees twelve years 

after the founding of the place. The 

trustees were tlierefore competent to 

amend llieir own work, and their amend¬ 

ment consi.sted simply in the elimination 

of an unpractical clause which prohibited 

all change. 

Such is Mr. YoKOl’s case. We have 

tried to slate it with the utmost fairness. 

Our readers will agree with jJSj we yni^ 

that it amounts to a compromise. Chris- 

itianily is preseiw rved in the theological 

[department and banished from the middle 

Ischool: the middle school is organized 

Ion purely secular lines; the theological 

I department, on religious. We can per- 

I fectly well understand that the trustees, 

bending between two burdens, have been 

I able to find some support for their con- 

I science in the views expounded by Mr 

1 YoKOI, and, speaking for ourselves, 

lyi'e should have welcomed his explana- 

I tion with the utmost satisfaction and 

I readily acknowledged its cogency, had 

I there been any reasonable possibility of 

I doing so. But no one can examine Mr. 

contradiction between its terms. He tells 

us that both the Japanese element and the 

foreign element had originally in view 

“ the building up of an educational institu¬ 

tion pervaded by Christian influence.” Is 

tire middle school of the Doshisha ” per¬ 

vaded by Christian influences?” If so, 

whence do they emanate, and how are 

they operative? Mr. YoiCOI tells us that 

the Japanese element wished religion to 

be "a factor in education.” Is religion a 

factor in the education furnished at the 

middle school of the Doshisha? If so 

what constitutes the religious factor and 

how does it work? We fail to see that, 

even on the showing of Mr. YOKOI him¬ 

self, a middle school such as he and his 

I co-trustees have organized in connexion 

with the Doshisha can ever have been 

contemplated by the Japanese philanthro¬ 

pists who, in response to Mr. Nishima’S 

appeal, contributed some fifty tliousand 

yen in 1888 to the Dosliisha University 

fund. Mr. NiSHiMA was an eminent Chris¬ 

tian. He had become conspicuous for his 

earnest propagandism of the Christian 

creed in Japan long before he appealed to 

his countrymen to assist his educational 

work. There can not have been the re¬ 

motest doubt in tlie mind of any person 

responding to his appeal that the object 

for which contributions were sought was 

the endowment of an educational institu¬ 

tion on Christian lines. Are there any 

Christian lines in the framework of the 

middle school constructed by Mr. YoKOl 

and his co-trustees? If so, where do they 

appear and how is their presence exhibit¬ 

ed ? It must be assumed, of course, that 

Mr. YokO! Intends the public to under¬ 

stand that the middle school of the Do¬ 

shisha is supported entirely with Japanese 

money. He can not doubt for a moment, 

indeed he evidently does not doubt, that 

if even 2. yen of the funds contributed by 

American Clirislians be employed on ac¬ 

count of the middle school, a vvrong is 

committed. But assuming that a strict 

division of the institution’s resources is 

thus made, we want to hear from Mr. 

YoKOl whether he believes that American 

Christians would ever have subscribed 

funds for the endowment of a college with 

which an absolutely non-religious school 

was to be associated. If Mr. HARRIS and 

the other philanthropists of the United 

States who gave large sums in response 

to the appeal of Mr. NlSHlMA and the 

American Board Missionaries, had imagin¬ 

ed that one of the affiliated institutions of 



I Ihe Dosliislia was to be a scliool from] 

I vvliicli all Cliristian teaching was eliminat- 

1 ed, would they have subscribed to found 

and endow the Doshisha? That is the 

vital question which Mr, YoKOl’S vindica- 

I lion leaves entirely unanswered. Accord- 

1 ing to his own showing, the intentions of 

1 even tlie Japanese subscribers have been 

violated, but witli that point we are not 

I immediately concerned. What we iiave 

1 to ask is whelher he, or his co-trustees, 

I are in a position to answer for the 

1 American subscribers. Surely not. The 

I American subscribers liave answered for 

1 themselves by the mouths of the American ! 

I Board Missionaries, and so tong as their j 

I protest stands there can be only one 

I verdict, namely, that their money has I 

I been diverted from the purpose for which I 

I it was given and that a great wrong has 

I been done. We are fully persuaded that I 
I it is an unintentional wrong. Mr. YOKOl’s I 

I apology is that of an earnest and con- 

I scientious man who believes that he and I 
I his colleagues have found a fair exit from I 

I a difficult situation. But it is exceedingly I 
[doubtful whether a single foreign critic | 

I will acquit them of an unjust act. 

THE DOSHISHA QUESTION. 

A letter of' which the followhii; is a copy I 

I has been aiUli'e.s%ed to Presiilent \okoi,| 

1 together with the recent statements i 

I resolutions of the Mission of the Amellcanj 

I Board asset forth below :— 

Kyoto, July 15, 1898. 

ImyDeakMr YttKoi;— 

I After yon left us the other day we had a very I 
Ifull and free discussion of the various points! 
I touched upon in vcnr aide address. Ihe up-l 
1 shot of the whole matter was the unanimous | 
[adoption of the series of statements and resolii- 

I tions which I enclose. _ 
I As you will see the Mission cannot ap'provel 
I of the plan of reconciliation and co-operation I 
I you so earnestly advocated. But the interestsi 
1 at stake are so momenlous that the Mission I 
I could not rest coiueiit with a merely negative 
[reply but, aoting upon your urgent request, I 
[have here outlined a constructive proposition I 

[and appointed a Committee to meet t'-.® 1 
I the Board of Trustees to explain more Inl y, it ■ 
1 necessary, its nature and the reasons we have I 
I for nialiing it. in its essentials, the neoessniy f 
I basis of future co-operation. If such a meeting 
1 with yourself and llie Trustees be practicable 1 
I we sball be glad to have you appoint its lime I 

I ami place. I 
1 In the earnest wish that the Doshisha may yet I 

do a great work for Japan, 1 remain very | 

sincerely yours, 
* M. L. Gordon, 

For tlie Cominilleel 

, 111 view of the 
I an elaborate staieinetit to tlie Mission at its I 

I annual meeting July llll'v 1898, iu regard to I 

1 tbe recent liisLory_iiUil present conditiou of the I 

1 Doshisha; and 1 
1 In view of the fact that he has expressed a I 
I des’ire for s 'me basis of reconciliation and I 
1 co-operation between the Doshisha ami thel 

Missioti and has suggested a plait for carryingl 
this into elFect in the conduct of the Iheologieall 

I Department of the Doshislia ; and I 
In view of the fact that lie has appealed to| 

I the Mission to make some constructive pro-1 
position in case his oivn proposal be deemed| 

unsatisfactory; , r • 
Therefore the Mission makes the following 

statements and passes the following resolu- 

1 tions;— . 
1 I,_We most heartily appreciate I resutentl 
I Yokoi's desire to remove all misunderstandings,■ 
1 and we ore glad to recognize his desire tori 

reconciliation, than whicli nothing could bel 
more in accord witli tlie wishes and prayers oti 

1 the Mission. .1 
I 2._Furthermore we appreciate liis frank aiia| 

manly statements in regard to certain recent I 
actions of the Doshisha Tiustees, and are g ad 1 
to have heard from him an expression of Ins ■ 

I solicitude for the evangelization of Japan am I 
of the higli moral ideals which he would hold 1 

I no before the yoiltli of the land. ., 
I 3 _We are also glad to say that 1 resident I 

Yokoi has shed light on some matters that I 
hitherto have not been clear to us, and has! 
thus helped us to see the whole quptioii morel 

nearly from the standpoint of the -ml 
4_Nevertheless, we are compelled to altrinr I 

that in regard to the vital points at issue, 1 re¬ 
sident Yokoi has not only tailed to point out any I 
raisuiiderstandings on onr part, hut rallier it I 
lias become increasingly clear that ns to matters I 
of fact there have been no misunderstandings. 1 

y_It is also clear that, contrary to thel 
specific requirements of the fundamental 
articles of the constitution of the Doshisha, nil 

1 view of which a large portion ol the endowment I 
I and the entire administration were passed over I 

I by the Mission and tlie Aniencan Bo^irtUtiJ^ 

Aciton of the Japan it,ssion o! the j 
Board tahen at Kobe, Juty 13th, 189 , | 
reference to co-operation with the Doshisha. 

[i Trustees, Christianity is no longer the fouiulatiou 
I of tlie moral eilucutioii of all the departmeiils 

II of the Doshisha. 
6. —We are therefore constrained to ileclare 

thai. the action of the Dosliislia Trustees in 
changing, without consullulioii with the donors, 
and in direct violation of their known wishes, 
those fuiidanieiital piinciples which tlie con¬ 
stitution itself declared to be unchangeable, 
and which the Trustees in taking office had 
llieinselves soiemnly promised to mniiilaiii, 
still remains unrelieved of its moral hliune- 

worthiness. 
7. —The act of the I'rustees whereby they 

have taken a portion of the fund sacredly set 
apart by Mr. Harris for instruction in science 
under the most favorable Christian auspices, and 
“for the promotion of the cause of Christ in 
Japan,” and are using it for the recently-estab¬ 
lished Onlinary Middle School of Doshisha— 
a school wliicli, according to President Yokoi’s 
own testimony, is pledged to the Government to 
make something other than Clirietianity the 
basis of its moral education—was and is a 
breach of trust which no stress of financial 
eiiiharrassment and no plea of expediency cun 
excuse; and, viewed from the standpoint of 
Christian ethics, the claim that the closing 
paragraph of Mr. Harris’s first letter of gift 
(a paragraph left unguarded by reason of the 
implicit faith of the aged phiUtii^dirop|B^^2^^^[j^e^ 



Uhrlsllan lojalty of lliose receiving nis 
.71763 ihem the riglit to make such use of tlie 
fumls, is utterly iiivulid because of Hr. Hams s 
earnest ilesires, repeatedly expressed Inter, even 

down lo tlie time of his lamented death. 
g__Whether we cottsider the pledges made 

to the Governmeut,* the persotiiiel of the Board 

of Trustees, of the present religious leadership 
of the iiistitiitioii, we are unable to hud in the 
Doshisha of to-day any satisfactory basts ot 
co-operatiott ; and we hereby express our 
conviction not only that the reslorattoti in 
subslaitee of the tiindaraental priiictples ot the 
coiistitiltioii is necessary, hut also that iiolhing 
but a thorotlgh tleorgatli'/.trtroir of tlieimtll ution, 

so that its Fresident, its Trustees, its Heads 
of Departments, and its Teachers shitll he 
earnest evangelical Christiitti itteti, |.utltug their 
spirit-the Spirit of Christ—through and 
through the Company and School, can torin a 
satisfactory basis for further co-operatioii on 

the part of the Mission. 
9_vVe hereby express our tull accord with 

our Mission Board in its desire and eflorls to 

1 restore tlie Doshisha to its original evangelical 
' Christian status and spirit, and, if every eflort to 
aocomplisli tliat end fail; to seeiire the return 
of the tiioney bestowed upon the institution. 

[Q__VVitii «. view to aid iu the attaimneut or 

these ol.iects a Committee to lie known as the 
“Coramittre on the Dosliisha Question he 
appointed by the Mission iimi instiiieted : 

n To ask for an interview wilh Fresldent 
Yolcoi and the Doshisha Trustees in order 
to present to tl.em the grounds of our 
dissatisfaction with tlie present administra¬ 

tion of the institution, and also with 
rresideat Yokoi’s plan of reconciliation 
and co-operation as stated by him to the 1 
Mission and outlined in the preamble to 

these resolutions. 
(2') To make u clear and positive statement 

of tlie essential conditions on which 

eo-operatioii in the future is possible. 
(S) To take such other steps iii tlie matter 

as sliali seem to them wise. 
11.-That a copy of tliese statements and 

resolutions (wliieli received tlie unanimous 
vote of tlie Mission) lie sent to Fresideiit 
Yokoi, and also that copies lie fiirnislied lor 

publication to tlie press. . 
^ Tlie members of tlie Coniiiiittee herein 
provided for are Messrs. Davis, Albrecht, and 

Gordon.  

•In September 1895 Kvito Govm,'- 
re-'arded as binding, was made to the Kyoto (govern 

meut by the President of the Doshi^ia . OrHinarv 
“ The moral education of the Doehisha > 

Middle School will be founded on the Imperial 

Educational Rescript.”_ 

fHE DOSHISHA AFFAIK. 

Ithe Dosliislm affair has apparently reach- 

led its climax. The American Board of 

I Missions, we hear, has formally demanded 

lof the Institution the refunding of the 

Icontributions collected on the latter's behalf 

Ithrough its medium. We need not enter 

lliere into the details of this trouble. Suf- 

Ifice it to sav that the amendment of the 

by thel 

^Trustees lias brought about this cvisisi f 

constitution having been expressly pio I 
Ivided as being permanent and unchange-1 

Wble. The Trusfees have amended it ml 

Lder to obtain for the various departments 1 

lof the Institution official recognition, as lorl 

Instance allowance of time lor tlie raihlaiy 

Lrvioeol the stndenls studying therein. | 

I'iTiis measure ou the part of die Ivusvces is I 

Iregarded by the American Mission as being 

leotirely unwarrantable and oalouUted tol 

Inervert Hie kims for wliioli the Iiistitatmnl 

Iwas established and for furtheriog^which I 

Lontributions have been forwaroeil to I 

lit by American philanthropists. Hencel 

Ithe trouble. Of course the Trusteesl 

Lave mud. to say in justiacatio.i ot what 

I they have done, but the plain fad remains I 

Ithat they have jeopardized the very e.x- 

listencc of the famou.s institution that owes 

lita being to the earnest and until n.„ 

efforts of the late Dr. Keesima, and for 
I this they must make tlicir account bcime I 

Ithe spirit of the renowned founder and to 

I the satisfaction of the iiublic. ^ ^ I 

We say that its very existence isj 

eopardized, for, from what we hear from I 

la trustworthy quarter, the Amencan Mis-,I 

Ision demands a refunding to the extent of I 

than 8170,000, the .sum b-'.ng, it I 

iveems the emount of contributions thus I 

far sent to the Institution by the 

1 people. That sum corresponds to 340,UUO I 

I,,™ iu Japanese currency, and as the lundsi 

LfthelnsUtulion are said not to exceed 

lluOOOO ym, it is easy to see that ac- 

iniiesceiice in the demand would bo follow'- 

led by the disappearance of the famous I 

I Institution which only .possesses, besides 1 

{funds in cash, some 40.000 fsufto o kud 

land certain buildings. As to what reply the I 

I Trustees are going to make wo are not y«tl 
Uifotoied, but it seems plain that when tins ■ 

demand is refused, the matter W.U be T 

brought by the Mission before the Japanesi 

I Court, , . I 
I The Mission, it is hardly Bccessary to I 

|.idd, entertains malice neither tawanls the 

I Institution nor towa'-ds its Trustees. It I 
Iraust have been prompted by the sincere 

Ideaire of defending what it consider the 

Leal interests of the Institution and mdm! I 

lof the cause of Japanese education 0D|b 

Isupposiug that the demand is aeced.d to 

Lvrthe institution, the Mission s ideas seem 

1; be to found another jl 

l_,_.i.,iio.1 after the old system. 



[tlioiiglit 

present trouble does not seem to be special¬ 

ly grave, even if the present IiistiUition 

be discontinued, seeing that another of a 

lairailar nature would be established. But 

Ithis is only a cursory notion. The tpies- 

Itioii is not one of mere convenience. It 

■csolves itself into this, namely whether 

[the Institution which owes its e.visteoce to 

the energy of She late founder should be 

^suffered to disappear. 

Tliere is another grave issue involved 

m this question, in which every Japanese 

should take interest. We mean tiie inter 

national aspect of the trouble. Rightly or 

wrongly, it needs no remarlc oi ours to 

remind our readers, the affair willsupposing 

the negotiations eud in rupture awaken a 

most mischievous impression among the 

American people as regards this country. 

Indeed we fear that this ugly result may 

have been brought about already. As such 

it seems to us as if we too had a right to a 

voice in the affair, 

■\Ve have always thought it strange that 

such a grave business ns that ut amendiog 

the constitution of the Institution, em- 

iphatically and expressly provided as being 

permanent and unaltoble, could have been 

so easily eifected. Further we have been 

.surprisk that ttiose who ought to be 

deeply interested in the Miisba have 

been apparently apathetic at this critical 

[juncture, when the question of life or death 

is confronting the Institution. Special in- 

quiry has explained this enigma, and has 

moreover, enabled us to get a peep into 

the primary cause of the trouble. 

The tact seems to be that the internal 

nrraugement of the Doshisha is funda- 

menklly defective, so defective indeed that 

latthiapsnQt^^^Ptogi-ess and of popular 

question of iinp>rUmc^rises^^uppos^He 

■ franchise the Doshisha is ruled by a body 

essentially oligarchic in nature, ihe Board 

jof Trustees is composed of twenty men, of 

Iwhom only five, if we interpret the Do- 

jshisha’s by-laws rightly, are elected by a 

•t of popular ballot, the remaining fifteen 

Icoutiiiuing in office permanently being 

jthose who were entrusted by the late Dr. 

Neesimato take charge of the management 

of the Doshisha. Admirably as this simple 

system may have worked formerly, it is 

leally fraught with grave dangers, ihe 

system will work smoothly enough so long 

as nothing unusual oc'urs. But it will, 

the present case has significantly proved, 

I engender grave troubles w'henever any 

Board has been guilty of an arbitrary act ? 

Suppose a radical change has come over 

the theological ideas of the so-called life 

members on t!ie Board ? 

The constitution is entirely powerlesi 

in such contingencies. The present trouble 

is tliG result of this defective constitution. 

Tlic truth seems to be not that the Ame¬ 

rican Board is not satisfied witii the doioj^s 

of the Trustees. That in itself would be 

serious enougli, but it is ehiefiy tiiat 

tile Board does no longer repose confideuoe 

ill the present Trusted on account of a 

I radical change having come over the 

theological notions of some of the nienibers. 

Tills uneasiness on the part of the Ameri- 

0!in Board and American contributors is 

statural enougli, and as they do not possess 

the right of directly intelering in the mnna 

gemenl of liie Institution, tlie Trustees are 

mrsue sucli measures as | 

are calculated to win perfect confidence 

from the Mis-ion and from the contribu¬ 

tors. We are sorry to see that ttie Trustees 

seem not to have adhered to tliis policy 

which they were morally bound to have 

doiiP. 

Both the American Board and, we must j 

naturally oniclude, the Trustees, being 

sincerely desirous to serve the interests of 

the Doshisha, and eager to devise means 

calculated to remove tlie present collision 

between the two, we wonder why the 

Trustees do not liasten to re-arrange (lie 

internal system. The present affair loud¬ 

ly demands it. We do not believe 

that the Trustees will be so audacious ns 

to decide on their own account nod with¬ 

out widely consulting the opinion oi all 

those who are deeply interested in the 

Doshisha on tlie demand nrved by tlie Ame¬ 

rican Mission. The change satisfactorily 

effected, the Board will easily be induced 

to withdraw its demand, and to work in 

harmony with the Trustees for tlie greater 

prosperity of the Institution. 

The present affair being an interuational 

one, the public have a right to demand for 

it a .satisfactory arrangement. We hope 

that the Trustees will exceroise greater 

prudence and discretion and will not bo 

betrayed into the adoption of any arb trary. 

step. 

aiul Korea. Making Shanghai his slartiug 

point, he travelled tlu'ough Hankow, Hang¬ 

chow, Soochow and Foochow ; when ho turned 

northward to Tientsin and Pekin, and en¬ 

tered Korea by way of Ncwchang. His slay 

at Chemulpo and Seoul, lasted over SO days. 

Hia opinion, as recorded in the Osaka Asalii, is 

that Chinn ia politically ns weak as she has ever 

been throughout her history. Nor are the 

Chiacec themselves unaware of this. For, 

they, especially the Southern Chinese, are 

making n series of reprcsenUUioiia to the 

GovermneQt, asking for the adoption of 

a new policy for the progress of the nation. 

In contradistinction to the disfavour with 

which lliese memorials are treated by the 

Ministers, the Enqieror himself, it is rc|)orted, 

has ordered his officials to treat public opinion | 
with duo conshleration. The Chincae do not | 
seem to entertain any hostile feelings towards I 
Japan for her late victory. Ou the con-1 
trary, the ex-Minister met with cordiality | 
everywhere, and expressions of hope for closer I 
friendship between the two nationa. On the I 
other hand, they arc not at all sluggish in I 
bettering their military foivos. But in spite of I 
all these signs of awakening, the vesting of | 
power in other hands than in those of the 1 
Emperor himself, which points to lack of unity I 
and authority, seems to be at the root of all I 
the political evils and weakness. I 

Commercially, China is far stronger than I 
Japan, for, as is often reported, Chinese com-1 
meWo’is a system which is based on credit, I 
which is sadly lacking among the Japanese. 1 
Certain Japanese goods had been received ■ 
favourably on the markels, but the salol 
of almost all declined, because the Jananesol 
traders had foolishly lowered the standard of ■ 
nuality. Articles which had at first beenl 
welcomed were soon neglected by purchasers.! 
At nresent, the best Japanese product on the I 
market is cotton yarn. The prevalence oil 
nla™ had caused the withdrawal ot tlio I 
East Indian article from competition. Our I 
aoods arc favored, because they .ye whiter ■ 
and heavier. But should our traders allow I 
themselves to yield again in this iiistaneo to L 
the temptation to foist an inferior class oil 
.roods on tho niiirkct the remit would prove ■ 
disartrouB to Japimeas trade in geuer^ 

MB. KIYOURA ON CHINA. 

Tho Ex-Minister of Juitice, Mr. Kiyoun 

has returned Iroro Ids extensive tour in China 



CONCERNIJJG MR. ABE’S UNDERSTANDING! 
OF THE REAfj NATURE OF THE 

. D03HISHA PROBLEM. 

^ ^ „ 
To THE EorroB of the ‘ Japan Times. 

Mr. Abie’s .articles in the Chri-'tlidi'i fori 
Aug. 12, lh98, and in the Japan rtnic-s’fi)r I 
Aug. 31, 1898, stait iu my niiud somel 
thouglits and questions. I 

Ac&nding to Mr. Abe, the fundamental I 
question is {utheologic^ one. In a measure 11 
agree with him. I would add that it is alsofl 

a luornl one. 
I.—The Theological question •— 
(1.) Mr. Abe implies that the American I 

Board of Misnou liolds a very narrow uuscho-1 
larly, traditional viewofCliristianity; hesaysl 
that “ Protestantism goes back as ii»r as to Paul I 
and other apostles,” while progressive theolc- f 
gians” go still further, even right back to] 
Christ himself.” It is implied throughout I 
both articles that the Doshisha rejected the 

j Protestant and the missi.mary view nod takes [ 
the “ progressive ” theological position. 

Ic is clear tliat Mr. Abe is not staling I 
merely his own view, but what he understands I 
to bo the view of the Doshislna on these I 
matters. Otherwise his argiimeut that theJ 
ditiicult7 is wholly a iheolo.ical one would I 
have no bottom. If the Doshisha docs_ not | 
hold the views he here attributes to it, it is] 
important to all concerned that they be pub- 
lically.repudiated. 

I (2.; Accepting then Mr. Abe’s statement 1 
lot the theological position nf the Doshislm, 11 
Ifjgk ;—Docs this view assume a vital chasm ] 
between the teachings of Jesus and those of I 
ithe apostles, such that the latter are vitally J 
[defective and mere untrustworthy tradition ?|| 
It would be interesting to know iu wliat L 
[respects Christ’s teachings differ so radically || 

from those of the apostles, that it is needful to f 
reject the latter, if we would follow the [ 
.ormer ? If there is such a chasm, on the one \ 
lidc of which alone is the true teaching, it is I 
lertainly a most important matter to cross 

[the chasm, If apostolic Christianity is 
[seriously defective, brave souls will and should | 
reject it and press bick to Chri>t himself. ' 
Conflict over this point is not lo be regretted 
[but rejoiced in. Battling for the truth U a1 

West noble thing. 

(3.) It is hardly needful to state that we I 
missionaries see no such chasm, although wo I 
do see very marked differences between the | 
methods of thought and of teaching of Jtsu:*, 
and those of Paul and the apostles. We are I 
not conscious of following Paul and the 
apostks rather than Christ, nor do we 
admit it. It is our desire and constant aim and j 
endeavor to follow Christ and him alone- 
for he is the Savior of the World. Once I 
make it clear that in any respect we are I 
following Paul or any other one, instead of! 
Christ, and every one of us would instantly f 

change. 

(4.J Nor is it the missionaries alone whol 
see no vital chasm between Christ and thel 
a|)Ostle3; the great body of earnest spiritual If 

' Christians lor eighteen hundred years, have j 
liad the same views. It isfitling to note that! 
the theologic.!! position ascribed by Mr. Abel 
to the Doshisha, and left unrepudiated I 
by them, has never been embodied in auy| 
church life, not even in Germany, the homo] 

of these views. 

'5") This then is clear. The Doshisha^ 

I to the extreme radical wing of dcstiuclivo 
I Biblical c itics, while ihe mi-sion admits no 
I such chasm and belongs to ihe evangelical 
I wing of the Christian church. The coullict 
[arises from the rijmtion by each, of the views 
I of the other, insUiing on the correctness of 
[its own. la passing I u-k each side is nut 
[equally “narrow” in insisting on the cor- 
I icctness of its own views V Is it not a little 
[amusing that the destructive radicals should 
[pride themselves on their liberality, while 

Ithey 80 visorously condemn and reject ■' Evan' 

*ge]ical ” Christianity. ^ r i 
(6 ) The American givers of the money lor j 

thoDoshislia,—Mr. Harris an'l the pntron.s of 
tire American Board,-did they give their mo- 
uov to propagate Christian Education under 
radical and destructive, or ot Evangelical 
Christianity? Theroisonlyouepossibleansiyer 

to thU question. They wished to promote a ibe- 
ral education under that interpretation of Chris¬ 

tianity as has been held by hir. Nees.mii, he 
missionaries, and tlie great bodiosof Protestant 
Christians, of whatever evangelic d d‘nomuia- 

! tion. whether Methodist, Baptist, h^piscopnlian, 
Presbyterian or CongregatioDal. Ihe ques¬ 
tion here, is not whether their lutcrpretaLiori 
of Christianity is the only “true” one or not, 
the only question is, what did the givers oi 
the money believe, and what did they^ de-iro 
to have done with their money. Hie an¬ 
swers to these questions are perfectly clear. 
When even therefore the term Christianity 
occurs witb refeicuce to tho aim or purpose 

i of the Di-hisha, it necessarily means Evange- 
jlical Clirisli'inity, not Rimaii Ciithclic, nor 

i Greek, nor Uaiinriau, nor anything else. 
ir—The Mind Question, (1) Since tho 

leid-rrsof the Djshislia have abandoned the 
so-called narrow Christianity of the apostles, 
and have recovered the pure Christianity ot 

Christ, they doubtless believe they have made 
a great improvement thereby; that they have 
f'ained a clearer idea of religion, a more 
fospiring motive for religious work and tor 
moral life. The correctness of this asmmption 
must be judged on the principle announced* I 

by Christ, ” By their fruits ye shall known 

them." , . 
(2.) Now is it in accord with the teaching 

of Christ, as expounded by the Doshisha to 
take money given for one purpose and use it 
for another? We think not. There is no 
difference between the teachings of Christ and 
the apostles on 1 hat point. Is it in accord 
with Gorist’s teachings for trustees to make 
pledges and then forthwith to break them? L 

(3.) The question is not merely a matter ot I 
a change m tlie cnastitutiou. Does Mr. Abo I 
mean to s ay lhat the purpose of the givers is I 
actually being carried out by the present I 
mana-rers of the Dishisha? From his own I 
statement of the case, as summed up in (1)1 
and (6) above, the Doshisha is b 'ing canted I 
on ill conflict witli the wishes and even ex-1 
postulations of tlie donors ot the onJowinents. 
Therefore even though the original clauses I 
should ho restored, if the management remniii I 
the same iu spirit an I method, the purpose of I 
the donors would not be realized. Hence the I 
mission resolution that only a change m the 
manugement would meet the conditions of tho | 

present situation. „ , 
(4 ) In regard to tho case of the Okayama 

Orphauai’e and its repeated changes ot con- 

ilitutioD, I ask: (a) Was its constitution 
‘ uuchaiigeahlo ” ? (b) Were the trustees 

with the mimagement because of 



[CONTTNTJTD FROM PAGE 3.] | 

remain in the Doshisho, nUo that if any pro- 
fesi^ors find theiuselvea no longer able to accept 
in substnnee the evangvlical taith of the fouu-, 
ders, they are at perfect liberty to resign, and 
to continue to think and touch what they \vi>h, 1 
but they are not at liberty to be supported by , ^ 
funds provided for a diffbreut class of thiuk-[l 

ers. It is the moral duty of such men to 11 
resign. The demand that such men resign !j 
has nothing whatever to do with the question 1 
of religious liberty. They arc perfectly free ^ 
to believe what they choose; but as honest ^ 
men they are not free to imply that they are 
evangelical, by continuing under the support 
of an evangelical endowment, and at the same j 
time to say positively that they reject Evange- ^ 
lical Christianity, and that they do so because , 
they are fighting for religious freedom. They ^ 
condemn themselves. Again 1 repeat, the , 
Doshisba problem has nothing whatever to ) 

do with the question of religious freedom. ] 
(6).—1 cannot overlook the statement that j 

“ Chtistianity has never been taught cornpul- ^ 
gorily in the Doshisha.” This is quite a ^ 
mistake; it has from the beginning until a j 
few years ago. Chapel attendance was re-,, 

quired j study of the Bible was a part of the 
curriculum and was included in each catalogue. > 

Conclusion. (1.) The problem rises out of 
theological differences; but this is )iot the ^ 
whole nor even the main point. (2 ) The 
main point is ; (a.) what was the intention of 
the donors, and (6 ) are the trustees carrying 
that intention out V It is thus a practical one 
—a moral one. (3.) The question of religious 
liberty is not in the least involved. (4.) Mr. ^ 
Abo radically misunderstands the position of i - 

the missionaries. They are not “afraid of,^ 

free discussion.” I • 
In closing I wish to express my regard for 

Mr. Abe personally. 1 feel that if opport-j' 
unity could be secured for a full, free and,' 

frank discussion of the various points in- j’ 
volvcd, free from unpleasant personalities, atj 
least,some mutual misuuderstaudingsmight be j • 

removed. I have no question as to the since-; ^ 
rity of both his and Mr. Yokoi’s purposes and i 
positions, mistaken though I consider them to 
be. It is a matter greatly to be regretted j 
that theio has been so much of misundcr- ^ 
standing and misrepresentation. It in this 
reply to Mr. Abo I have shown that I do not j 
understand his positions or statements, I' 
sincerely trust that he will point them out, J 

not harshly but as a brother. | 

SIDNEY L. GULICK. | 



provisiouiorita 

„„„„ m reriwcuo the poi.vta in which 
permanence m ^ trustas 

it has >1““ -^^do°wmenL on the strength of 

T'^'ounclnin-enUe constitution ? ^d) Did 
trltces Solemnly promise to mamtain 

‘u Suntinii’ (e) >--acryiug It 
the lines from those provid- 

"'1 1 in to ot the donors? If the 
el a“‘'.he iriven to each olthese 
afflrmauve asylum trustess are equally 

me x-»j3iiisna iriistees lor UreaKiug 
Sbi-'U’ tr.cTeniing Ihe purpose of] 

' tie Asylutji. 
(f)). Are we to lufer the practical morality 

of this new and pure Christianity, from these 
acts of the Doshisba trustees find the argu¬ 
ments that are put forth to defeni them? 
There seems to us to bo u strange obtuseaejs 
of moral vision that fails to see anything 
wrong in those acts, aud that insists tlnit tho 
problem is only a tlieological one. It is a 
moral one and the Mission resolutions em¬ 

phasize it. 
III.—Mr. Abe shifts his ground. (1) 

Although iusistiag that tho problem is essen¬ 
tially a tli-'ukgical one, he later insists that it 
id Jundameiital y a quesiiou of “religious 
frceiloin.” “ fhc real qaostiuu is, whether 
ihe right of free discussion shall bo maintained 
or not. Is It uttor all a small thing to fight for 
religious fr cdom?” This is a wholly newques- 
ti III. !Str< nglh of religious coiiviccion may lead 
to religious intolerance and tlie abridgement 
of religious freedom. But the problem of tho 
correctness of this or that interpretation of 
OhrisLinniiy has nothing whatever to do with 
that of tlie freedom to believe tho one or the 
other. Tlie two (juestious are perfectly dis¬ 
tinct. Mr. Abe seems to confuse them. 

(2.) Does Mr. Abe mean to say, as ho 
seems to, lluvt Evangelical Cliristiauity pre¬ 
vents jfrcedjm I'f belief,—destroys religious 
freedom? If Evangelical' Christianity in¬ 
terferes wilh freedom of belief, does not radical 
Christianity do the same? Does it not cast 
lEvnugelical Christianity out of the DoTiisba ? 
Kyhat advantage then does radicalism have 
in this respect over Evangelicalism ? Docs it 
uot equally interfere with religious liberty ? 

(3.) Does uot this argument befog tho 
real question at issue ? At bottom the 
questiun is this,—Did the founders of the 
iDjsbisha and ils donors intend to found an 
institution of the nature of the present 
Doshisha ? If they did, then the trustees are 
Iriglit, if uot, they are wrong. To say that 
Ithe intentiou of the fmuders docs not admit 
of religious freedom and that therefore “fight¬ 
ing for religious freedom,” tho trustees have 
rejected Evaugolical CTirutiniity and have 
cliaugcd the constitution, is to befog the 
question in a false i^sue. Even if the foun¬ 
ders intended to establish an institution 
which interferes with religious freedom, which 
I do not admit, it is not honest on tho part of 
its trinlecB to change it into an institution 
permitting religious freedom. 

I (4.) Under such circumstances, tho true 
way to fight for religious freedom is not to 
betray the trust and change the institution 
but to resign from it, and to start another, 
with funds raised for the purpose. Tho 
battles for religious freedom can never be 

I successfully fought by dishonesty. 

(5) It is incredible how tho charge can be 
I made that if the D sliislm is Evangelical, I 
laud carried on by Evaiigchcal men, it inler- 
I feres wilh freedom of belief. It shows a radical 

lers wliich was, neither to fbreo nor to restrain 
1 the belief of any of the teachers or pupils in the 
iDoshisha, but only to bring Uigelher thos'- who 
liuire in active sytnpalhv and iitldlecinal agite- 
\vienl with evangclicaJ eltnrlinniJtj Jor the /otr- 

T/iosc of carrying on a liberal eiacu/ion^ lu a 
fChriilian atinO’*i>here. It iieeessanly fo lows 
"that no student is compcUoI to attend nor to 

[oo»iTiiixnEi> os PAOB 4.3 

P02s^DENCK. 
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To THE Eorros or the “Japas TiMEij. 

We read the communication in your paper 

Ithe other d'V from one of the Doshisha 

I teachers, in which he attempts to justify the 

I action of the trustees of that institution by 

I claiming that the issue between them and the 

I American Board is a theological question. 

I Well let us suppose it is. What is the con- 

I elusion to bo drawn from that fact ? A 

I theological question is at the foundation of 

I Christianity as of every religion. Aud if 
I there is a theological question in this case, are 
II not the Trustees as much to blame for the 

I fact as the American Board. 
But even if the question was only one 

of interpretation of Christianity, a radical 
II departure from the Christianity that was un¬ 

derstood aud on the basis of which, with cou- 
1 fidcnco in the T.uatces, large sums of money 
1 have been donited to tho University, would 
1 be wholly unjustifiable in any except this 
Lvieinal ethical system which the Trustees 
|seem to have especially iuvenicd for them- 

" makes some talk about the obiioge of the 
Icoustitutiou. Nooue denies that changes in 
I constitutions arc sometimes advisable, iheol)- 
I icotion here.iatochangingthe fundamental pnn- 

Iclnleof'tlie constitution, wnion maue thustw- 
I nitv the basis of theSohool and which was made 
P forever uiicliangeableby the Constitution under 

I which the Trustees accepted office and under 
which, with a raistakon confidence m their 
integrity, they have received large sums m 
trust, which they have perverted from their 
purpose and which ciraing from many whoso 
voices are now stilled in death, shouM have 
been held as sacred .as possible to their dcsigniM 
uses so long as any way could be found to 

give those trusts elicct. _ ^ i 
He speaks of the Christianity of Christ and 

Apostolic Christianity making a distinction 
which was never in the minds of those who 
trusted those Japanese Christians. It seems to 
us their duly to surrender their trust to those 
who will carry out the donors' loteiitious. 

He says wo can now go beyond tho Apo 
sties to Christ himselfi supp'sed by implying 
that the Trustees have done this. If their 
action is the moral result, most moral prople 
will be content uot logo boyood. It would Pe 

' iuterestiiig to have these “liberals (a strange 

and of liberality indeed !) explain to the pup- 
blic what new means they have found ot 
“ going heyond,” that the rest of us are derived 

I of, where they get them, how trust worthy they 
are, and what practical uJvjintoges for ^ety 
morality, they have secured thereby ' Most 
Christians while acknowledging » difeuee 
between tho teaching of a,rist and th t of the 
Anostles, regMdsuchdifterencea^iotco^ 



dictory, but as simply such as cornea li'om iuf^ 
ther development, under changed times und cou- I 
ditions under the specially promised guidauca I 
of the Saviour Himself and the Holy Spirit, I 
Genuine Christianity is New Testament Chris- I 
tianity, however diflereut its interpretation by I 
dilierent minds breaking up aud distorting it, 
or putting emphasis here or there according 
to varying conditions aud circura tances, and 
needs of application. 

Are we asked to believe lhat Doshisha 
Trustees know what Jesus said and did 
better than the writers of the New Testament? 
Until we have learned and duly considered I 
the sources of their illumination, wo must be f 
permitted to restrain our credulity. 

But all this talk on other points than the 
action of the Trustees is a mere attempt to 
“ throw dust in the eyes.” The Trustees have 
changed the Christian basis of the Doshisha 
which the constitution made unchangeable. 
They have declared to the Government that 
the School is not a Christian School. They 
then turn about aud tell the public that I 
the Doshisha is a Christian School, that Chris-1 
tianity is the basis. Both statements cannot f 
be true. NVhich is false? This is the point. 
It is useless to raise any issue of “liberal” 
or “conservative,” “evangelical” or “ un-| 
evangelical,” to raise any question of lister- 
pretatioD. That is only dodging the issue. 
We do not say this by way of vituperation, that 
is entirely unnecessary in this case ; but we do 
not think there is a foreigner in japan mis¬ 
sionary or not, Christian or not, at least we j 
have yet to hear of one nor a Japanese either 
win is well-informcdj win d)cs not consider I 
the action of the Djshlsha Trustees as a piece I 
of pure uumitigated rascality, the cfi’ect of I 
which has been to excite grave distrust of 
Japanese Christianity, and of the Japanese 
national character wherever it has become 
known throughout the world. They have not 
only thus done an injury to the American j 

Board, but have done a wr ug to Japanese j 
Christianity and to the national honour, as well I 
as to themselves, an injury which a complete 
surrender of the unjustly held trusts in the 
representatives of the American Board could 
now only partially expiate. 

With no personal connection of any kind I 
with either of the parties to this unfortuoabo I 
affair aud with no conscious favoritism or I 
antipathy to either, but solely in the interest I 
of righteousness, I beg leave, thanking you ia I 
advance, to offer this contribution to your j 
columns. 

JUSTICE. 

THE DOSHI-SHAV 'FAIR. 

Commoiitiug on the long pemling D,islii-sha 
I question, which hns finally culminnteil in 
j the resitlution of the Board of Trustees 

lo resign tin ir posts, imd o ncerning which wo 
publish a k-nplhy conespondeiico iii another 
olumn, the Jijt regrets that the venerable 

I institution that has done so much ibr the 
I intcllcciual development of *he ciuaLrv should 
I be involved in difficulty and intricacy. Our 

contemporary blames the course adopted by 
the educational authorities in granting the 

I special privilege of postponing the conscript 
enrolment only to students in approved schools. 

1 The reauliitions provide simply that a school 

outitled to the privilege within a certain num¬ 
ber of a years after it has been iu existouoe, 
and it is unfair on the part of the EducaUou 
Department to object to granting the privilege 
to a school bised on religious principles. Such 
a step, in the opinion of the Jyi. is prejudicial 
to the progress of educational work iii this 
country. Education like every other social 
work should be left to free competition, and to, 
develope by the sheer force of its own merits, 

i If schools of certain description be excluded 
from the enjoyment of a jinvilege, their decliae^ 

is certain, wliile the favoured schools wiU be¬ 
come the centres of oorruptiou. Lhe Jyi fads 
to recognize any reasonable ground f,ir the 
Government’s discrimination between ordinary 

schools and those of certain re igious deno- 
minations, seeing that the establishment ole 
latter would n.ot have been sanctioue.l if tl e r 
existence bad been judged iimnicnl to the 

welfare of society. Not that “U-- 
sympathises with the course takeu by the 
Dosbl-slm It stigmatizes the proceeding, of 
the Doshi-sha as a case of forgetting the 
main object in view, for the sake ot a luth 
advantage. The nlij -ct of that insti utioii is 

' to propagate Christianity and as such it lias 
been supported by Japanese and kreigners 
The abimdonment of Us Clirislian priiic pie, 

if only ia form, for the attammeiit ot he iacn 
litypinledoiit. therefore, js considered by the 

I jJi asblameworthy. Lastly the journal hopes 
tiik cither by the generosity of the Aullioii- 
lies or by the restoratiou of the expiingul 
article to the conetitutioo, this respectal.le 

private institution wiU be allowed to pursue 

'll its work in peace. 

THE DOSHISHA QUl‘:STION. 

To THE Editor op the “Japan Times." 

Dear Sir:—May I be allowed to refer to (he 
leading eflitorbil in y mr issue of Jan. 5, on “The 
Doshisha Qii-f-tion," for the |.urpos' of corrfcling 

some mi.sapprehensions wliich aie cnitainffl vi, or 
{»iow ou( of t'le art'cle in the Rikaqo Zasshi to 
which you lefer. If the writer of tint article bad 
ever been coiine'led witli the Ihigliiiiha ami lliorouuh 

ly acqn int d with ilsiinvr history, he uiiglit have 
written diflertntly. Strictly reiieious instruction 

liasr;c'’ej' been made compulsory in tlic Uosbislia. 
Attendance on pr 'aching services an I Bililc chsKres 
i.n llie Sabballi lias hhvtiy.s been V'ltunlanj. It i-f 
true that, iitt;nd>iice iipfin the m nndiig me, ting of 
llie shonl h<s been required, wbeie a liymn I'us been 

f-umr, a br ef pvaver ot! red, and generally a p.as«age 
read iVora the Blb'e. Tlie reason for lliif compulsory 
atlemiance, liowever, was rather because this was llie 
li'iiccacli day .wlien the sd^ql was togetlier, and 
when III It ices couTd he giveirtor'llie day, and atten¬ 

tion called to niks: it was for the proper discif.line 
of ihe school, it is true that lh'= Bible with other 
books, has h'-en once f)r twic5 a week in the 
department of Ktliics, as laying the foiindutinn for 
moiablv. and so have the history and evidences of 

Ciirisiianity, andiiUend.iiiCd * n ttiese classes has been 
compulsorv. But attendance on clas-ses in which 

IBu ldh-tic philosopliy an I Cmfucimi etbici have 

b-'en taught has als' b'en compulsory. 
A sufRoient jiislidcation of tliis course would seem 

to e.vist ia the'fact, that no young man c<n be con¬ 

sidered to liave the foundation laid for a liberal 
education, unless he knows something of the gre.\t 
reUgimis which eater ao largely into all civilisation 

and literatuie, and unless lie has read wiih same 
care those fcripluies. like the Confiician classics 
which are quoted in all Japanese literature, and like 
the On istian Scriptures which are (jnoled and used 

as illasLnilion in all standard English Uteralure to 

such an extent lhat no man can int lligently read 
and understand the great authors, like Milton and 
Shakespeare, unless he is familiar lyith the Christian 

Scriptu'cs. , , . . 
But there is another reason for this c,nm8. Chris- 

1 tian nioralUy was from the beginning taken as the I 
foundaiion of the DoshiJia. It is only necessary to I 



quote from 
yarsag), nol to ihe CiirUlian public of America, I 
but tolthe ptibUi’. in Jai^an, who at lhat time were I 
'arge'y and iu some cases violently opposed to Chris* I 
t'anily. I 

T ie first print-d nppsal^ for the Doshisha Uni- I 
versily was prepare 1 aud issued by Dr. Neesima I 
in May, 1881 Tiie htllonini; extiwts from that I 
appeal show Mr. Nfesinia’.s firm and unswerving I 
piiipuss to III ike the school Ihoronghly Christian:—I 
“ W l,cn we lo ik cirefu'ly at the conUlicn uf the I 
c untiv, there i-* one thii g which gives us great I 
sorrow' Whiit is th-l? It is that there does not I 
exist in Japan a University whieh is founded I 
upon tlio most pure morality and whicli leiche.') the I 
n -w science, i'liis is a neceesaiy fouiidiition of our I 
civilization. . . • In the year 1620, the Pdgrim I 
Fa h rs landed at Plymouth, iMii<is ; they name that I 
they might enjoy freedom to wor hip God. The/I 
estubli'ihed a school which was loiinded upon Chris-1 
liaii moralitv. Since that time, for 260 yeiira their 
descei dants have inherited thespiiit and carried out 

the purpose of the fathers; lliey linve believed that 
such schools would dimiiii.sh the number of evil 
dorrs and iucreasJ tho number f'f those wlio do 
good ; I hat they would encourage the spirit of liberty 
and beonmo itie found: tiou of the Slate; they have 
believed that in order to become a nation witii the 
bfst fieo gnveminenl'they must Jmve universities 
which are founded u|to/i Christina morAlity, where 
the fi-iences will be laught. VVe cannot doubt but 
tint tlnir free institution have been the remit of 
tliis spirit. . . . Some are trying to improve the 
moraliiy of the people, but they demand that the old 
inm-ality ofClu<aaha)l be used with the people, and 
hence w cannot rej iic3 at their efloiis, for tiie 

Chinese nioraliiy lias no i iduence upon the luiud of 
inm generally. All Oriental States are almost 
destitute of liberty and Chrbtianily; they canuot 
therefore rapidly advance in civiliziiion. 

“The growth ol liberty, tlieclevGopment of science, 
the advancement of politics, and tho power oi 
morality have brought forth Iho European civiliza¬ 

tion. Thee, four important effects have come from 
the f'tudy of the advanced sciences upon the founda¬ 

tion of Christian morality. We canuot believe, then, 
that without morality and science civilization come 

.fapin. To put (lie foundation of our St'teupou 
this foU'vUfioii, is just like pulling tlie foundalion of 
a building upon a rock. Nos^ord can conquer it; 
no lernpeat c:m break it; no waves can oveicome it. 
If it is put upon the old t hiiiese morality, it will be 
just like pulling it upon a sandy beach of the eea ; 
when the rough waves brat against it, it falls into 
ruin. We arc therefore hoping for a universiiy 
which is founded up n pure ii oniHly aud whicn 
teaches modern adv meed .science.” 

Four years laier, in November, 1888, Pre-ideil 
Neteima issued another nppeil for the university 
w^'ich was published simuliaueoualy in iweuty of tlia. 

leading periodicals of Japmi. In this appeal, Mr 

Nee-'ima begius by giving in brief an account uf 
the founding of the school, and then couiinues as 

follows:— 
“ Tlius the Dosbislia was established; and its pur- 

pite was, not mere y to give instruction in English 

aud oilier brandies of kiuning, but lo import higher 
moral and 8-iritiial principles and to iiaia uji, ii'l 

only men tif science iind learning, but men of con¬ 
scientiousness and sincerity. Tliis we believe can 

-never he attained by one-sided intellectual education, 

T^h^onfocianism, which Iia. ImI >13 pom to I 
Sintroi a id reKiililetlie mind, but only by a thorough 1 
education founded on the Christian principles of I 
fiitli in God, love of truth, and benevolence to one s I 
fellow men. That oiir work is founded 0° 
principles is the point in which we have differed 1 
from the prevailing views on ediraition, and owmg to 
tbi. we failed Hi gain ihe ry.i pathy ol the public for 
a number of years. At that timn onr coudinon WM I 
«"y weak, will, almost no frieudi m the whole I 
country, with our principles of ediicalion not only ■ 
despi-c 1 by the ignorant, but treated vvitl. co“l™P‘ I 
even by men of enligbtenmcnt Neverlbe css, bemg I 
coiivliiceil of the ultimate victory of truth, heipngl 
and strengthening each other, we proceed^ on our I 
way with a single eye to the end, am! with “1™”B I 
delennioation amid ttio greatest difficulties, ifor-1 
tuna ely, general opinion has now changed re-1 
speclin" religion, so that even those who do not I 
ihemselves believe iu Christianity are ready to I 
acknowledge that it conlaius a living power for the I 

i rc'generatioo of men. Thus society has been p^pared I 
to welcome us. . • • We think that Wetem I 
civilization, though many and various in its pheno-1 

■ ■ gene^Cl'i-i^'ii'o fivilization. Ihespint J 

of Clirisiianily peiietrateJ all things 

b jllorn, bo theit, if we adopt only the material element# I 
of civilizitlon, and leave out religion, ii is like build-1 
iiig up a human body of flesh only, vcilhout blood, I 

“ Our young men, who are studying ihe literature I 
and science of the West, are not becoming fitted to I 
be the men of New Japan, but are, we regret to eay I 
wandeiiog out of the true way in consequence of I 
their mislaken principlfs of education. .Mas, what I 
a sal prospect this offers for the future of our 1 
country 1 ... To exiiress our hopes in brief, I 
we teek to send out into the world not only men I 
veisel iu literuluie and science, but young men of I 
strong and noble character by which they can use I 
their learning for the good of their fellow men. I 
This, we are convinced, can never be accomplished I 
by abstract apeculative t'’iieliing. nor by strict aud I 

! comp'iciited rules but only by Christian principles— I 
j the living and powerful principles of Christianity— I 
land wo therefore adopt these principles as the un-I 
I changeab'e foundation of onr eilucstional work, and I 
devote our ecergles lo Ihtir rea’izntion.” 1 

The above extracts are taken fr.un Hr. Neeshima'# I 
appeals for the University aildres-ed to th'i unchri-l 

j stian iml'lic of Japan. Tliis same principle which I 
I Mr. Neesinia always eraplmsised was put into the I 

Consti'ution of the DiAsliislia, as one of th^^ un-l 
cliiingeshle arlicleiof that djcumeiil. “ Christiaoityl 
is ti e foundation cf tlie morality promoted bv thisi 
Company.” Are not the above facts a sufficient! 
reason for rftjuiring that student? in that school! 
shall be taught in a j:ener.il way the system of Cl>ris-1 

tiandy and its history, and the Christian Scripturiil 
wliich contiin this “Foundation of the moral! 
e lucaiion promoted hy the school” ? I 

Since llie promulgation of th- Emperor’s Rescript I 
on morals, the Dasbishahasgladl v und lovally taught I 
the principles uf that Rescrijit. It has been framed! 
and huDsi over tie platform of the avembly room of I 
the school. It has been read several times each year I 
to tlie assembled rchoul. The greatest desire which! 
has animated the Iiearts of the teachers in that school I 
i't all llieir teaching of Christian moralitv, has been I 
to give to the young men “ living and powerful I 
principles,” as Mr. Nemiina said, which shall make I 
the students the most Iryj,! subjects in Japan, with a I 
moving yjiTUier in their Fouls wliich will eiisnre the I 

observance of the principles of the Emperor’s Ito- I 
script. I 

The present writer, who wag connected with the Do- I 
shisha from its ririiin, and who was mast intimately I 
as'-ociaieil with Mr. Neesima until his lameu'ed I 
death, nc'rly nine years ago, wUhes to record his I 
tesliinony to the fiCl tint Mr Neesima’s great aim I 
and purpose in the schcml and that of tbs American! 
Ikmrd and of the niFsionuries who were connected I 

j with tlie school, we e one .and the Fame, namely, tol 
train not pimply Cliristian preachers, but teacliers, I 

I physicians, 1 layers, statesmen, merchants, etc., etc.,I 

I men ihoronghly grounded in such living audi 
po.verful principles of morality as will make them I 

I lo nl, ns-ful subjects of the Emperor, To quote! 
I again from ihe appeal which Mr. Neesima issued I 

iu 18''4, and which was piib'i-hed sima!taiii;ously I 

1 in twenty of the lending priodicals in Japan our | 
I unlied purp ise was “ To s®iid out into the world 
I mot only men versed in liieralure and rcience, 
J but young men of strong and noble chancier, by 
I whic'i llwy am use their learning for the grod of 
I ilicir fellow men. Tliis we are convinced, can never 
I he arc niiplished by ab-tnict pppculHlivc teaebing, nor 
I by strict and complic iled rules, but only by Christian 
I piirc'ples.—ihe living and powerful principles of 
I Christianity.” .. , 
1 In conclusion If't me .sav, th t it the school can i 

brought back, qur tiing from your editorial, so as to 
" be able to exert that vast infuence over Uie people, 

j whicli it lias hillierl i been able to exercise , it will 
be a caii.se for rejnicing to all concerned, and to none 
more ihiui to the writer. As to the ^^pressed 
lliat it will become “a mere mission school, Iwillsay 
that my fi«r is iu another direction, namely that aUer 

I all that has occurred, and with the Americm Board in 
I fmanci-il s-traits, it mav be impossible to gel the Board 
I to CMoperate uguin and aid the echool by furmsbjog 

teachers and yearly grants of money as was the case 
I during the lirtt twenty one years of iUs history. 

Very ^iucerely Youre, 
J. D. DAVIS. 



Tokyo, Sunday, Jan. 8th, 1899. 

THE DOSHI-SHA AND MISSION 

SCHOOLS. 

We print this raorning a long letter from 

Mr. J. D. Davis on the Doshi-sha ques¬ 

tion, in reply to Mr. Matsumura’s article 

on llie same subject recently reproduced 

in these columns. We are very glad to 

offer our columns for the ventilation of 

the views t)f botli sides of the unfortunate 

dispute, but, as we stated on a former 

occasion, being a total stranger to the 

history of the controversy, we do not feel 

ourselves justified to offer any opinion of 

our own. We may, however, note our 

sincere satisfaction at the news tiiat the 

much regretted differenoe between the 

Trustees of the School and the Amarican 

Board of Mission is likely to be shortly 

settled. While nobody, at all events 

among the Japanese, has doubted the 

lionesty of Mr. Yokoi and his colleagues 

who have been doing what they judi^ed to 

be for the best interests of the institution, 

there have been many amongst its alumni 

and friends who have regarded the policy 

followed by the present Trustees with 

I strong and unconcealed disapproval. It 

now appears that, yielding to the pressure 

brought to hear upon them by these persons, 

the Trustees have decided to resign en masse 

and hand over the administration of the 

School to men who are believed to be in 

favour of a policy more in unison with the 

views of the American Board of Mission. 

Mr. Hiroraichi ICozaki is pointed out as 

Mr. Yokoi’s probable successor under the 

I new regime. The news is satisfactory so 

I far as the solution of the present trouble is 

I concerned, but the future prospect of the 

[school does not appear very bright. l^Fr. 

[Davis informs us that ‘‘ after all that has 

loccurred and with the American Board in 

financial straits, it may be impossible to 

tel the Board to cooperate again and aid 

the School by furnisliing teachers and 

yearly grants of money as was ilie case 

during the first twenty-one years of its 

lliistory.” In tiiat case, only two courses are 

lopen for the Doshi-sha, namely, either to 

lappeal to the Japanese public for the sub- 

Iscription of the required fund, or failing in 

t object, to lower (he standard and re- 

0 the scope of tlie whole entablisment. 

A recourse to the former step is not likely 

in the present circumstances, to be attend¬ 

ed by any measure of success, so th it all 

that (he future Tiusteesof the institution 

can do will be to reduce (he scope of it' 

work within the limits marked out by its 

contracted means. It necessarily means a 

considerable lowering of standaid, and 

consequently the loss by tlie School of the 

impoilnnt positioo it has hitherto main- 

on our part, objectofmi^5*1 

educationists is to benefit the country 

well as further the spread of their faith I 
we believe it worth their while to bestow I 

consideration upon this question. Missioul 

schools formerly used to be eminentlyl 

fitted to supply such want, but we regret! 

to observe that their gradual approiima; 

tion to the curricula specified by the De-1 

partment of Education has considerably! 

tained in the educational world of Japan, io^paired their usefulness for purpi 

We would greatly regret .such a result tor 

the sake of the institution, but si ill more 

for the sake of the country which would 

be deprived of one of ihe most important 

sources of liberal and progressive ideas. 

We cannot help wishing that some of our 

wealthy public spirited men may follow 

the laudable example of Mr. Okura 

.and contribute a goodly sum of moirey to¬ 

wards Ibe maintenance of the Doshi-.-ha. 

We may take Ihis oppoi trinity to offer 

a suggestion to The foreign missionaries 

interested in educational work. Ihe 

decadence of attendance at the mission 

.schools in general a few years ago, attract¬ 

ed considerable attention at the time and 

elicited various theories to account for the 

phenomenon. We do not, however, pio- 

po.'^e now to enter into the discussion of 

that question ; our purpose is simply to 

point out to (hem an imporlant (ducatloual 

want which some of the missionary bodies 

may perhaps be in position to supply. 

That want is a school or schools which 

shall make it their special object to give s 

thorough training in foreign langaagesj 

itablj English, at the sametime provid- 

instruction in the useful branches of 

knowledge. Young men well versed in 

English, with a fairly good liberal educa¬ 

tion, are increasingly in demand in com 

merc’al and industrial circles. That the 

want is very keenly felt is proved by the 

fact that a Foreign Language School has 

been established by the Government at the 

recommendation of tbs Diet, the members 

of which are not particularly noted for 

their interest in educational matters. 

That School is doing excellent work, but 

its scope is not wide enough to meet 

the rapidly increasing needs of the time 

The establishment of a couple more of 

such institutions is badly needed, and we 

- . 'sea of I 
linguistic training. We believe that very [ 

slight modificatious in their curriculum I 
and equipment will enable them to mtet! 

the requirements of the new needs of the I 
time. 

Um, 

mg 

Tokyo, Thursday, Jan Sth, 1899 

THE DOSni-SHA QUESTION. 

The present Editor of tlie Jnpnn Timev 

hrtH lii'licrlo refraii.el from olkiiiit^r 

any editorial co'nmcnt abmt the an- 

fiirinnHtG inKsiind(M’.stai»ding helwiou the 

'Priistpcs of the D ishi-Ji Mill! tliii Ame- 

rif-an B‘anl of Mis.-i'oii, fm' he hns ivt 

had op[»orluiiiiy to inform himself nti 

(h? points at i-i»ue as well as the hUtory 

■ if the controvcr.sy in a degree at all ade¬ 

quate for pnrp is s of con-donlions dlseu - 

•nior. in -j-nibl c print. N'T is It hocau.se he 

dccni.s liini.'»e!l in possis.sioii of such infor¬ 

mation, tha» he now refers to the qnestimi. 

Om* oiij'Tt tlierefore in the present article 

i-i simply to call attention to an inteie.'iiiiL' 

contrihuil'm on the siibji-ct in a ihcenl 

i.ssne of the t ikitfjo Ztsshi, by Air ICaisiAi 

M its'iniura, a Wiill known writer in Clir's 

lian circle?. He tries to piobe the tronhl 

to iis bott )tn, and arrives at the OTielii- 

sion that it is but another instiinc of tlmt 

radical ci nfiict of views t etweeii Japan-'? 

OnriKlians and foreign ini-sionaries, whh'h 

nmnife-ts itself everywliere in cmincc'Ion 

witluhe method of propiigating Cliri tinn- 

ity in til's country. We shall repmdiice 

ill the following paragraphs tlie substance 

of his Interesiing remarks. 

At lliH mi'.sct Mr. Matsnmnra rcm.^- 

nize>' the difliculty of arrivliur »'t a well 

halaucid judgniGnt about a problem, 

comtdicaU'd by nii-understanding and c !- 

i trouble. 
invite those connected with mission sohoolsl ol (cell.ip;a, ns tlic D'slu sh i 

to take «p the qneslion and see if they can I !'n>r., what he knows ..( holh tkc An'cri.'iu, 

do anything to supply the want. To make missi'iuancs and the J.ipan.se Chii. mi 

such a sugg 
them, may look selfish c ncerned in t’-o di.-pnte 

he i.s convinced 



Ilic ()t liotli aHil tMt'ir ilcvn” 

riiMi t. Gi»l, Ilie only |W) lit on «li c'l llicy 

(li.snuree liciiig ns to how they run !)■ st dis- 

clini'ge tlieir duties t'l Gml luul to the 

(lunots ol' tlie D ..shi-s' a. The iiistitntirai, 

lie men on to observe, o >es its growth iiml 

l.rospeiily, nlmve nil oihcr tniiigs, to the 

liibour of AinericHii missioiinri"S and Amo- 

riinn nil ney, and this fact can never he 

forgotten by the Japanese, much le.-s by 

lliose Japanese who have enibraeeil Cliris- 

liaiiiiy. The fact that lliere Ins ever 

bnn disagreement between tlie mission- t" 

aries and the Japanese facldly of tlie 

instilulinn, is, according to Wr. Matsn- 

imira, to be aseribed not to any d f- 

feieiioe in tin ir objects, but sol. ly to ilie 

0 iiflict of tb. ir views as to melln d. 

And wi,at is tlie exact point of diircroiloe 

between tliem as to method ? As this 

conflict is not conflii'd lo tile case of die 

Doslii“sha, but is observable in t''e ini-sioii 

held in ceneral, Mr. Watsuranra p.0| ossl 

lo discuss it in a gnneial way. A great 

du.s're ol mlssi aiarics, bn says, is to ooiaio 

as- many converts ns po.ssiblc m tlic short¬ 

est po.ssib! ■ leiigtli of time ; nor i- this t.i 

I lie wondered at, si'cing tint ihey are under 

ohlimilion tu seiul repoit of the progie 

Tlie SHm« (lillei*- nie in thy mytlujil nl 

j)iN)|iagam!a in observable in c ii 

willi the work of the Young Me!*’.*- 

Cbristiait A'soeialiou, as well us iu con 

uecUoa with tiio ordimiry misaioiittry 

wlio Ijelii'vc lb t llie pre>eut I'rusiees "brjl 

the ihsliluiiotj b ing regard*d us main-| 

taining lul'biic.ir <loc riues*, tlieir removal 

vill f-e tie tbe dillii; lUy. Neither does I 

he bvlieve that ibe tiouble will be solved 

by 1 evoking the much discussed amend- 

work. The raissk)naric?*, for instance, try tjumt in its 'onsutulion. So long as the ! 

to impress upon “ Japanese audience/^ en- olj.ctofti e Amoi‘ie;m Board of Mission 

t.ircly uni'cquliiilcd with tltc conceptions is to u c the Doshl-ahi ns au inslrutnent ' 

of G d, Christ, and Sin, the nrcessity of for sprca<liug ibc Cltrislian fai h, as be was 

r>j) ntancebTore God and belief in Christ. asMtn d by the rejirci'entatives of that I 
Snell a mode of proccdiire may be adapted Hoard, Mr. Matsumni'a cannot s^’e how | 

the conditions of European and A- the ad'ption of ihese measures can remove 

mciioun iitoi>les hut entirely unsuitid to the luodiitucntal cau^e of disagieemenn I 

wb-un Cliri>tian reliiiion is an entire between the Japaneso Trustees and the 
American bencf'aoiovs of the institution, 

He line." not hesitate lo say tliat the above 

mciUitm'Hl iissci'don by the rcpiesentativc 

ol the Amerioiin H'«rdof Mission is ex- 

tiaonlinary, c'nsideiing that the Ja[»aiU'se 

public as well U' tbe Ti u>tees of the Doshh 

Ithoir work hom^and ihat tin* poopla ilieit* 

I judge their woi k from tlicir rcimrls- The 

I Japanese Clui-^tians, on the other Imiid, 

liu-e placed in a dinbr. nt jm-iilon ; they do.j 

1 not attach mucii inipoi taiiee to anylia4\,; 

conversion ; licy a-ni at brioginj the wliule^ 

■ people bi'l'oie ihe altar of Clirist by imansf 

lof a slow but sure ami comprehensive: 

Igvsteni ol prepaiatioii. lo illn-tiMte ilhd 

Ipoiiit from educational exjiciiencc, the 

Ijai'anese for example, do smt like to im 

Ipust! ujHjii llie sUidiuts any obligaiion to 

latteud leligioiH service or Sunday c'as-es, 

lor in any way to ti'B dbc ’t inor^d ct)inpul- 

l>jou for the conversion of the slmbnts. 

lon ihe contrary, they make it tiieir object, 

Ito induce the sindfuts to volunta'ily em-j 

IbracG (he Chri.-tlan failli ty niauis oil 

lindirecf- and impcrceptilile mural indu- 

linces. Mr. Maisnmura was once cminecl- 

loil with a certain religious scln)ol. At 

liiist complaints were made to him by the 

Imii'sionary members of the cblaldislunenl 

labout the sl)W progress made by hi.s 

Imelh'Ml of id gious j rop-iganda, but in the 

Icuuisc <d a lew years lie was rewarded ft i 

Ibis j-atieir'e by the spontaneousconversiosi 

lof filly or sixty students muler hisoart' 

n-tvobv. Tlie result is t''at such pro- 

pagandi'ts aie made the object cd Jterision 

and scorn. “ The mis-donarieR,” writes 

Mr. Matsnmnrn, does “ n-'t recognize that 

this metliod is misndien, but ascribes the 

fault to what tiiey regard as the levity of 

their audience whom they characterize as slia Ims ulw lys been under the ini|>re.'sioi 

deficient in religious ideas and incapable that the object of litn estnbiislnueut wai 

of understanding profound philosopidcal not t'' spivad die Ch isliin faith, an|' 

concpjiti'ms. .... In their eyes he impicsrioii wi ich is «bnndanily supported 

is a llattcrer who sliiipos his religious dis- by a maidle.'to issio d by the late Mr. 

cour.-c in smliafaddou as may be easily 

apjncolafcd hy Japanoe, and he, a fawner 

to heresy who docs not abuse Buddhism 

and Confu-ianism.’' In these w-ys, a 

rad cal conflict of vimvs as to method 

Ncv.-iin I. Rfi'. MiUsinmira, liowevcr, does 

lint propose any method of solving the 

Dosld-slm tronldi-; p-obably he does not 

lldi k any s* lotion possible. The pr sjx’ct 

of tlio scho .1 is in any nliein itive aiiytliing 

divide the foreign ai d Japaiicse workers but inomising. If t)ie frusters insist on 

in the field of Christian prnpagandism. iheir (onrs'', Am-ricuo uiom-y would not 

From whet has tluH far been stated l.e ImilicominL', and should they agree to 

about Ihe state of ihiugs in the field of ad pt tne mi-.siunury view of Cnri-tian 

gi'iicral Christian work, Mr. Matsumura educaii-m, liie Dodd-sha, says Mr. Mat-u- 

diiiiki it ea^y to iioint to the fuiiilgmctital miii-ii, voiihl be cunve 

ranse of the D,vhl-slia tr, iible. The con- u.lsshm fclmol anil wouhl no long.r be 

tiot ol views in question, n.u^t, he thinks, ihle to t that va-t inih.cnoe over the 

live 1«,. greater in the case of au    leal, oh it has hill,, rio been able to 

in-tiluli.Hi like the Da.,hi-.aia whose avow- ex-rc ^o. S ,ch in siib-taiice are t le viens 

■ d ohjecl is to provide a liberal education exprcs.-o , by the emi.ient writer, on tie 

and not to .--orve the pnrpo-es of evaiige- leave them lo the r.a.lei s.pii gmeii wi i- 

,‘lisaiion. Its J„pa,.e.-o lUci.lty mainluiu on; for the i.rc,s'nt olthring any remarks 

;ihat Christian .dneation may be given, of our own oiitlie subjeet. 

even without teaching the Bible in class'-s 

anil rrquiiiiig atieiulaiioe at the Ohopel. 

These, lliey say, are niottera of method, 

and method mtl.st be alternl acourding to 

the needs of the tunes. Tlic missioiia iis 

of eonr.-e olijeci to this mode of rensonitig, 

and i.isi-t tlint Christian e.lucatiun must 

always include the leaching of tlie Bible 

and religious wursliip. It is quite na- 

inral, observes Mr. Matsumura, that they 

slioulil lake such a view of the matter, for 

ilipy do not iTC 'iiizn any ollnr method ot 

attaining their object, 

Mr. Matsu mint caim t agree with those 



I Some of the teults ol the Doshisha Difli 

culty and Its Settlement. 

By Dr. J. D. Davis. 

, I The Japanese nation has gained an idea 

of the meiihng of a trust There has vmt 

recently, been no definite idea , 
is, and no word to express it. This was o 

reason of the trouble that 
I ence to the Doshisha school. The tact tnai 
Ithe trustees of the institution hold the prop¬ 

erty and funds in trust to carry out the wishes S the founders and donors, is now clearly 

undLtood by the trustees. I.‘ 
I by them in a resolution which t'’«y 

unanimously adopt^ mid it . , 

w^icHTy hav°e‘ ena'ctfd! and which is to be I filed with the government in accordance w 

Ithe new civil code. the 
I This same fact is impressed on many of the I men who are in high positions in govern- 
Iment The Department of Education under I stands that the Doshisha ^hool was fo“"ded 
land largely endowed by Christian men and 
I that Christianity is, ana is always to be, the 
I foundation of the moral instruction m all it„ 

I deparhnenfe^l school is made 

clear to all parties. It is not simply a private 
school in the hands of the trustees to m^na e 
in any wav they may desire; and on tiie oth 

er hand, it is not a Mission school, ^ 
aged ’bv the Mission and made a school for 
the training of evangelists only. It is a 
school held in trust by the Trustees, and its. 

object is a broad educational one on *6 one 
fundamental condition that it shall be Chris 

ian, and that Christianity shall be the founda 
tion of the moral instruction in a 1 depart^ 

ments. This object was well stated by Fres 
ident Neesima, its'founder, in the appeal he 

sent out in 1886, which was published in 
twenty of the leading newspapers of Japam 
as follows; “To express our hopes in brief, 

we seek to send out into the world not only 
men versed in literature and science, but 

young men of strong and noble character, by 

'which they can use their learning for the good 
of their fellow men. This we are convinced 
can never be accomplished by abstract spec¬ 

ulative teaching, nor by strict and comphca- 

ted rules, but only by Christian principles^ 
.the Uvinsr and powerful principles ot Cnns- 
tianitv—and therefore we adopt these princi- 
Dies as the unchangeable foundation of our 
educational work, and devote our energies to 

their realization.” The fact that three Amer¬ 

icans are to be full Trustees of the institution 

is, so far forth, a guarantee that this purpose 

will be carried out. i • 
' a The Christianity tor which the Doshisha 

stands is defined. It'does not 
nosticism. nor rationalism, but for That body 

of vital and fundamental Christian principles! 
which are believed and accepted, in common_l 
bv the great Christian churches of the world. I 
When the great Christian churches of the I 
world change their belief, the Doshisha can I 

Thr“ciiristian church ^ I 
leatiers of thought here have learned by this 
rhiect iSson that it is not safe to defy, the 

moral sentiment of the best ^ ' 
That sentiment is too powerful to success 

Tfe American Board will.be respected I 
more than ever before, because it 

V for the right, and sent a representative to 

Japan who worked and waited through he 

Lwy months to secure the Ll 
but who showed that every means ™°uld bel 

used even legal means if necessary, 
the trust, and to, secure the reestablishment I 
of the constitution of the Doshisha. | 

6 A foundation for confidence >n T)o I 

shfsha is thus laid, and with it “^“ence 1 I 
the broad missionary ‘"^^‘^^^dyinreo- 
The work is not finished, ihe , I 
oo^er^ine work of the missionaries is needed. 

°nd will be needed, .for a Ibng tune to come.| 

Missions. 

The Latest Action oi the Doshisha. 
BY M. L. GORDON, D.D., 

MlSSIONASV OF THF AmeBICAM BoAFO. 

I It will be remembered that the principal reason why 
I 'rwin. „nard sent a Deputation tojapanm 1895 

r:” ained reladons betLen the Board and the 

’'“a mounded and mainly developed through its aid. I 
school founded due chieSy to the different I 
These strained relations were^duejh^ 

1 '■'“'‘“TpTupon the Christianity which formed the 1 
come to put P Notwithstanding repeated I 

foundation „„ the part of the Depute-1 

.he President and Trustees declined to affirm that 

tioothe referred to included "the person-1 
the Christian ^.f 

, .heir very last communication to the Deputa-1 

however t^y ' 
rrst°insmr.ioo in the Empire founded by a private 

.ion with the express purpose to promote the | 

of Iducation in harmony with Christian morality, 

a 1 med that they had “ always labored to permej 

whole institution with the broad principles of I 
Xch are .aid down f.r 

T“e”fftte":.o note what this "un-l 
It Will DC Oi ^ fr,T this latest actioni 

changeable constitution ^ ,emembered herel 

concerns that position for about fif-l 

that ijj visit of the Deputation, when.f 

teen months =1“ ^ majority of the trustees, hel 
under strongpr ^ I 

resigned. The Re J 1 

cessor.) ■ “ , „anslate from the original, asl 

lation at organ of the Kumiai 

*rch:s,f™l9hlch 1 take most of the informau^ 
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“general rules of the doshisha. 

“Chap. I.—Constitution. 

“ I. The object of this company is to carry on the work of 

education on the principle of the equal promotion of 

knowledge and virtue. 
“2. This company shall be called Doshisha, and the 

schools established by this company shall each be called 

‘Doshisha-School,’ nna shall all be under the General I 
Rules of the company- 

"3. This company makes Christianity the foundation of 

the moral instruction promoted by its schools. 

“4. The location of these schools is Kioto. 

“ 5. The Endowment Fund of this company shall not be I 
expended under any circumstances. I 

“6. This constitution of the company forms an immutable \ 

foundation, which shall certainly never be changed." 

By its recent action the trustees of the Doshisha ex¬ 

punged the whole of Article 6 and the latter part of 1 

Article 7 (which I have placed in italics), from this I 

“ immutable foundation." 

The object of this radical change is not difficult to 

find. The students of the various schools have greatly 

fallen off. The Political Science School has less than 

a score of students, the Theological School not more 

than five, the Harris Science School none, the college 1 

not more than thirty; the bulk of the students (between | 

200 and 250) are in the Ordinary Middle School, which 

is of grammar-school grade. In the immediate future I 

at least, the only hope of increasing the number of stu¬ 

dents lies with this last-named school. But here a 

difficulty confronts it. Unless it can secure Govern¬ 

ment recognition and immunity from the conscription I 

for its students, it is at an immense disadvantage as I 

compared with Government schools which have those I 

privileges. But the Government refuses such privi¬ 

leges to the Doshisha, because it makes Christianity | 

(and not the Imperial Educational Rescript) the basis I 
of its moral instruction. Hence the desire to change 

this “unchangeable foundation’’ so that Christianity, 

while applying to some of the schools, shall not apply to 

this “ Ordinary Middle School” and perhaps not to 

others. To accomplish this, Article 6 of this “ immov¬ 

able foundation” was first canceled and the way was 

open for the cancellation of the latter part of Article 2. 

This radical action of the Trustees has met with the 

most decided opposition from the Christians of the 

I Kumiai and other churches. On hearing that such ac¬ 

tion was in contemplation, the Y. M. C. A. of Tokio at 

once sent to President Yokoi a letter of inquiry and 

1 remonstrance. Mr. S. Niwa, a secretary of the Tokio 

I Y. M. C. A., and a graduate of the Doshisha, writes in 

I the English column of The Christian as follows: 

I ‘ The time has come for us to no longer be silent, but to 

I speak against the trustees of the Doshisha. Yes, it is time 

I now for us not only to pray but to fight against them. Our 

Doshisha has undergone irreparable dishonor by the last 

decision of its trustees. . . . They did what they have 

no authority to do at all, making thus any part of the Con¬ 

stitution changeable by a majority vote of the trustees. 

Then we might say that even the Christian principle of the 

Doshisha is now in danger, being no longer protected by 

any special law. They make us wonder how they could 

arrive at such an unlawful and unjust conclusion. In what 

way do they think they can justify themselves to the con¬ 

tributors of the trust fund?” [Abbreviated and slightly 

I changed in wording.] 

I The editor of The Christian, the Rev. K. Formoka, 

I also a graduate of the Doshisha, in a long article, over 

I his own signature, speaks most strongly in the same 

! strain. He expresses the deepest concern for the fu¬ 

ture of the Doshisha and says that it does not meet the 

case to say that the article making Christianity the 

basis of the moral education of the school remains un¬ 

changed, for now that the “unchangeable foundation 

has been made changeable by a majority vote of the 

trustees, no one can say that that article which is the 

life of the school will not be expunged.” 

“We do not say that for any ordinary school to change 

its constitution would be immoral. But this is not the case 

with the Doshisha. He who would put his hand to the 

constitution of the Doshisha to change it must do so wi^h 

full knowledge of its relations to the American Board; for, 

as we have said, the Doshisha was established mainly l>y 

the American Board. It was entirely because the Amer¬ 

ican Board regarded the Doshisha as standing firmly and 

immovably upon Christian principles that it secured its 

endowment. Even tho the Doshisha be now independent 

of the Board, for it to forget the historical relation between 

them and to pass such an act as this must be pronounced 

an immoral act.” 

It may be safely said that this is the position that 

will be taken by the Christians of Japan. Speaking of 

this action of the trustees to an evangelist in the inland 

city where I am temporarily stopping, he volunteered 

the remark that the Christians of Japan would all op¬ 

pose it. 

The Christian says this is reported to be but the car¬ 

rying out of the views of President Yokoi that the 

theological department be Christian and all the other 

schools neutral in religious matters. 

This meeting of the trustees was held in Tokio, the 

sessions extending from February i8th to 23d. Messrs. 

Ozawa. Nakamura and the Rev. T. Meyagowa. three of 

the oldest trustees, were not present, and The Christian 

says it is not certain whether they approve or not. 

Kioto, Japan. 

missions, 

the doshisha. 

BY M. L. GORDON, D.D., 

Missionary of the A.iericak Board. 

AFFAIRS at the Doshisha have taken one 

more step forward which is worth recording. 

The commencement exercises of the Coilege 

have just taken piace; and in these, as 'n ‘^03= 
of the Ordinary Middie Schooi m March iast 
there was no recognition of Christianity, 
was quite a striking fact that, whereas, m the 

eases of the Girls’ School and the Schoo for 

Nurses (now under the 
Saikil " Scripture Reading, Prayer, ■ 

• Hymn" and the ■' Benediction” were regularl 

items of the programs, in 

cises there was none of these things. In tru-l 
mental music, the reading of the Imperial E - 
ucational Rescript, and addresses by unchris¬ 
tian men took the places of Christian prais , 

oraver and exhortation. _ _ 
The attendance at the annual alumni meet-I 

Jwasverysman.onlyahouthftyo the hv 

hundred alumni being present. It hardly] 

"reds .0 be said, therefore, that, unlike previ- 
Ts local and general meetings, a majority was 

favorable to the trustees, 
President Yokoi made a glowing L 

which he claimed to have the approval of Ma - ■ 
quis Ito and Count Okuma, and the promise I 

Lancial backing from Messrs. Jdt 
I Iwasoki. Speaking of the American Boa d , 

‘ demand of a return of the money spent, he said 
rtat it was based on a misunderstanding, and 

’claimed that the school is still “hetrus- 
declared in reply to a question, that the trus | 

..- fundament^ 



articles. He asked a vote of the alumni on the 

question whether they should refuse the 

Board’s demand or not. Ex-professor Shimo- 

mura, who was in the chair, favored submit¬ 

ting this by correspondence to all the alumni, 

rather than have it voted on by the few then 

, assembled. A good deal of excitement and 

1 disorder followed; and Mr. Shimomura and a 

I dozen or so others, including most if not all of 

1 the Christian ministers not connected with the 

Doshisha, withdrew. The pro-Doshisha men 

I who were left then had it all their own way, 

I and they voted the following; 

.. The action of the trustees in altering the 

( six (unchangeable) articles was a necessity grow¬ 

ing out of the changed circumstances. 

] '*2. Their method was faulty in that they did 

I not consult the alumni. 
“ 3. We regard the Christian principle of the 

school as unchanged.” 

When we remember that this action was taken 

by about thirty alumni, a large part of whi^m 

were connected with the Doshisha as trustees. 

1 teachers or present-year students, and that— 

1 unless I am wrongly informed—not a single 

Christian minister notofBcially connected with 

the Doshisha was present, its significance be¬ 

comes very slight. 

In contrast to this is a remarkable letter, re- 

cently published over the signatures of seven 

of the leading Christians of Tokio, and even 

of all Japan. At a meeting in Tokio, in March 

last, to consider the action of the trustees, 

these brethren were made a committee to 

watch the course of events and, if necessary, 

call a second meeting. The burden of this 

letter is that no such meeting is necessary. 

They say; 

“ Two months have elapsed since we were ap¬ 

pointed. In the meantime it has become perfectly 

clear that the Christian Church of Japan is 

united in regarding the action of the trustees as 

a breach of trust, an offense against morals, and 

utterly without reason—an opinion in which we 

concur, ... In conclusion, we would say to 

the trustees that if they still retain even a slight 

regard lor the opinion of the Christian Church of 

Japan we ask that they will please give the above 

views their careful consideration, and, ceasing to 

do violence to the wishes of the Church, they 

will deliver the Doshisha from censure, and wash 

away the stain that disfigures the fair face of 

the Church of Japan.” 

This letter is signed by President Ibuka, 

of the Meiji Gakuin (Presbyterian school); 

President Honda of the Anglo-Japanese 

College (Methodist); Mr. Tagawa (Con- 

gregationalist), editor of the Hochi Shirn^ 

bun; the Rev. M. Uyemura (Presbyteri¬ 

an), editor of the Tukuin S/iimbo; Dr. S. Mo- 

toda, Professor in the Episcopal Theological 

School; Captain Serata, and the well-known 

Tsuda Sen. The force of such a statement 

can hardly be overestimated. 

Kioto. Japan. 

It is impossible to deny that the pure upright lives led 

by Christian missionaries bear strong testimony to the vitality and 

enobling power of their creed, and v,e construe the laches laid to 

the charge' of the Bu.ldhist priests as a sign that the active in¬ 

fluence of their faith has temporarily ceased to be effective, not 

as a sign that the removal of the old restraints have loosened their 

moral fibre 
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MISSION NEWS. 

TEie Doshi&ha. Revival. Then f.llow ei-lit chapters 

devoted to the difFi-reiit bodies of Christ¬ 

ians working in Japan. Other chapters 

describe intiM-denoniinational organiza- 

tions, special fields, literature, education, 

philanthropic work, religious liberty, 

etc. The concluding chapter entitled 

“Christianity in 1853 and ly03”, sets 

forth in an impressive manner the rapid 
growth of christianity. 

Cungregatioualists certainly iiave 

received due credit from the author for 

the work which they beg.io, and which 

while the part played by the mission¬ 

aries has greatly diminished, is being 

carried forward on a larger scale than 
ever before. 

The iinri’ative, so far as we have 

noticed, though sornewhai over-crowded 

with detail, convej’s a clear idea of the 

growth of the Christian church in Japan 

and of its many-sided activity. It may 

be heartily cotntnendid to all interested 
in the work of foi'eign missions. 

There are a few slips here and there, 

for example, on page 120 where the 

Methodist Publishing House is given 

the Japanese name of Keiseisha, which 

is an entirely separate house under 

Congiegatioualand Presbyterian au.spi- 

ces. However,this and doubtless others, 

were evidently clue to tlie American 

proof-reader. They do not in any way 

affect the value of the book fbr the 

general reader. 

D. 0. Gieene. 

Clirisliuiiity in Modern Jiipnn by Kmest W. 

Clement, Principal Duncan Academy, Tokvo, 

Author of “Handbook of Modern Japan ", 

Philadelpiiia, American Baptist Publication 

Society, 19y5 pp, 2U5. 

From time to time references have 

appeared in tlie Japan Mail and else¬ 

where wltichhaveindicated tlieexistence 
of a strong oj)posiLion to the Directors 

{^Riji) of the Dosltisha, on the part of 

many of the alumni. It will be a great 

satisfaction to all friends of that institu¬ 

tion to know that a reconciliation has 

been effected • V hicii pi-omises to bring 

to its suppi)rt the whole body of alumni 

and through their cordial co-operation 
to open a new era in its history. 

ihe movement now happily consum¬ 
mated began in a meeting of the alumni 

of Tokyo, ou the evening ofOctober 

25th, which was, however, attended by 

many from other cities who happened to 

be preiont and who shared in the 

discussions. At first much difference of 

opiuiou was manifest among the speak¬ 
ers and was expressed with no Jittle 

vigor; but on every hand there were 

heard such declarauims of loyalty to Dr. 

Neesimaand nis plans for the iustnution 

as to make it evident that the time had 

come for an earnest eflurt to bring the 

two parties together and to heal ths 

irritation which had grown out of past 

differences. This was the more manifest 

because of the general agreement that 

whoever the Lfirecttjrs might be their 

policy must be in harmony with the 

existing consiiiuiion of the Dosluslia, 

certainly as regards all fundameiUal 

matters. It was also made clear that 

(here was no wish on ilio pait of any to 

terminate the present arrangement 

which provides tlaee |•epreselUalives of 

the foreign friends of the insiitiilion on 

the Boaid of ]>irecioi’S,-indeed one of 

the leaders of ihe so-cntlcd ojiposition 

expressed (he hope that this conperalion 

might continue fu- many years to come. 

It was natural, then, for one of the 

oldest alumni to propose that a commit* 
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tee of ten persons should be appointed 

to consider the situation and if possible 

report at the next meeting of the alumni 

a plan for healing thopresent difference. 

This proposal was received wicli ap¬ 

plause and unanimously adopted. The 

committee, whicli was selected by ballot, 

was made up of the following persons;- 

Kazutaue Ukita. Teinosuke JIurai. 

Hisainiisu Funiya.Kijiro Ono. 

Tukio Yokoi. Kosuke T.'meoka. 

Isao Abe. Danjo Fbiua. 

M. Ichihara. Juzo Kono. 

Very early in the negotiations it was 

decided that M’hatever changes were 

proposed in the Board of Directors, 

none should be considei'ed which savour¬ 

ed of a revolution. All were agreed that 

the end sought should be, not the viclory 

of one party over aiiothei', but some 

jdan for genuine co-operation on a 

inutnaliy acceptable basis. After careful 

thought, tlie committee proposed that 

no resignations should be asked, but 

that five new members should be added 

to the Bjardof Directors and that two 

of tliese should be made members of the 

Finance Committee. Under this arrange¬ 

ment the number of Directors would be 

twenty and of the Finance Committee 

five. There was a desire expressed that 

seven new Dijectors, instead of five, 

might be elected, but this could nut bo 

done without an amendment to the 

Constituiion, that is, to the Ciiartor, 

and it was tiiought better not to advise 

this change. 

The proposal of the Committee was 

heartily accepted by the alumni of 

Tokyo, Yokohama, Kyoto, Osaka, and 

Kobe. A special meeting of the 

Diivctors was held in Kyoto on Dec. 

Tth and action was taken unanimously, 

in accordauce with the recommendatiofis 

of the committee of ton. The new 

Directors are Messrs. Tsuneteru Miya- 

gnwa, Tjisuku Harada, Eijiro Ono, 

Tcinosuke Murai and Hisamitsu Furu- 

ya. The members of the Finance 

Committee are Messrs Juzo Kono, 

Kosuke Tomeoka,Eijiro Ono, Tcinosuke 

hlurui, and D. C. Greene. 

The following day, the thij-tieth 

anniversary of the founding of the Do- 

sliisha was celebrated. Addresses were 

delivered by the Rev. Tsuneteru Miya- 

gawa and Hon, Tokio Yokoi, M. P., 

and congratulatory essays were read by 

representatives of the Faculty and 

students. An interesting feature of the 

occasion was the announcement that the 

aUunni had collected yen 800 toward a 

prize scholarship fund of 1,000, in 

honor of the Rev. Dr. Learned’s thirty 

years’ service in the Doshisha. 

The Tokyo alumni celebrated the an¬ 

niversary by a dinner at the Ueno 

Seiyokeu on Dec. 9th which passed oft' 

with much eclat. 

Tlie plan of conciliation winch has 

been adopted involves no initatiug 

compromises and it would appear that 

the causes of separation lay rather in 

the past lhau in the present, and that 

no radical difference of opinion as to 

questions of present poHcy'^ exists to bar 

the way to most cordial cooperation. 

There is evident among the alumni a 

growing sense of responsibilly for the 

realisation of Dr. Neesima’s hopes for 

the Doshisha and a determined purpose 

to discbaige this rosponsibiliy to the 

full, which augurs a bright future. 

D. C. Greene. 
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DosmsHA UNivERSi rv 

into a Uiiivorsity. 

niftiits have beon strengthened and I 
improved, and new courses liaA’cl 

been added; and the University I 
was finally established last April I 
Some new departments are to fol-l 

Dosiiisii.v Univbhsity, the life-ideal 

and goal of the cetiseless and zeal¬ 

ous labors of Dr. Neesima. was 

forimiDy iiunigiirated at Kyoto last 

l\Fouclny. There was a large and 

j'epresentative gathering, includ¬ 

ing men like kir. Haseba. klinister 

of Education, Baron Kikiiehi, Privy 

Councilor: Dr. Kuhara, President 

of Kyoto Imperial University; 

C4overnor Omori of Kyoto; the Rev. 

D. C. Greene, D.D., of Tokyo; the 

Rev. Thomas C. Hall, of New York; 

I\Ii\ Tokutomi, of the House, of 

Peers; and Professor Ukita of 

^Vaseda University. The great 

ideal of a Christian University, to 

which the late Dv. Neesima ilevoted 

liis life, and which, after his death 

in 18!)(), it was fouiul impossible 

to realize at once, is at la.st to be 

made a reality. We congraiiilatc 

President Ilarada, l}ic Directors, 

and alumni of Dosliisha that their 

earnest elforts are now to be 

crowned witli success. i 

We shall not go into deUiib of 

the dark period in the history of 

Dosliisha, beginning with the pre¬ 

mature . death of its founder. 

Suffice it to say that the Trustees 

of the school preseiwed the fund 

left in,their charge with the utmost 

conscientiousness and kept alive 

also the ideal of a Christian Uni¬ 

versity ill their hearts, longing for 

the day when that ideal might he 

attained. In the meantime, hund¬ 

reds of gi-adnates of the school 

have prospered in their careers, 

At last a few voices were raised 

calling for subsenption to a fund 

for the opening of the Univer¬ 

sity course. The appeal for eou- 

tributions was responded to with 

great zeal and within a yeai* an 

endowoneut of 290,000 yen 

pledged. Let us quote a part of 

President Ilarada\s address: 

“In view of these fuels, the 

Trustees at their recent lueetiu.g 

deckled to take a great step for¬ 

ward and broaden the Dosliisha 

low'. Furthermore, with a vie^v to 

executing the plan successfully, 

the Trustees have appointed two 

large committees of seventeen per¬ 

sons each to take responsible parts 

in deciding on the courses of study, 

the selection of profe.ssois and lec¬ 

turers, and the raising of additional 

funds, to make the institution a 

University not in name only but in 

its work and qn.ality.” 

The D'oshisha Univei-gity is dis¬ 

tinct from a Government Univer¬ 

sity, or from either Keio or 

Waseda, in that it makes Christi- 

fuiity the ideal of its moral life. 

Herein lies its distinctive feature. 

Let us again quote President 

Harada: 

“No education is complete with¬ 

out the training of man’s spiritual 

nature. No manhood can be sym¬ 

metrically developed apart from 

’■eligious ideas. The Dosliisha 

emphasizes the importance of spiri¬ 

tual training and of developing in 

its students a strong and pure per¬ 

sonality, after the ideal of Christ, 

who is the heart and center of our 

institutional life.” 

We believe the establishment of 

Dosliisha Univei*sity w'as the right 

thing jit the right moment. The 

shortcomings in certain features of 

the Government schools and other 

secular institutions of learning 

have become too glaring to be long 

overlooked. Even the authorities 

of the Horae Office have become 

conscious of the fact, and brought 

about the recent convention of the 

Three - Religion leaders. I^et 

Christianity now try its hand 

solving the problem of moral edu¬ 

cation in the schools. We believe 

the Japanese nation is at last to 

get rid of its religious prejudices 

find judge the tree by its fruit. 



A DIPLOiAT AHD laSSIOHARIES 

Sir Ernest Satow,G.G-M.G..British Ambassador at Pekin,China,contributes 
to East and V/es.t for April an inte;resting article on "Christian Missions in 
China and Japan." After disposing^some of the commonest objections to mission¬ 
ary work in foreign lands he has expressed himself thus:- 

Looking back over the last fifty years in Japan,and the last seventy in 
China,must it not be admitted by every candid man that these countries are 
indebted chiefly to missionaries for every form of real improvement,to the 
introduction of a more elevated morality,to the practice of charity,to the 
establishmant of schools .colleges and hospitals ? What benefit but those of 
a material nature have been confered on them by other foreigners who have re¬ 
sided among them? Do we really think that railways and telegraphs,or armies 
and navies,are as great benefits to a ooxintry as those-l have alluded to? If 
we do,is there not danger that our commercial interests have warped our judge- 

^'^^^'sir Ernest proceeds to dwell in detail on the great benefits which have 
accrued from Christian missions. He alludes specially to the work of the med¬ 
ical missions,and also to the subject of education. He says:- 

The existing educational system in Japan,which a high authority has pro¬ 
nounced to. be superior to our own,was initiated by a well known American mis¬ 
sionary,Dr. Verbeok.in the early seventies. In China the first English dic¬ 
tionaries ,phrase'_books and grammers for facilitating the acquisition of that 
difficult language of that country were the work of Mr-Morrison,Dr Medhurst, 
and other missionaries,while in Japan the pioneers in this branch of knowledge 
were three American missionaries,Mr.Biggins,Dr.Hepburn,and Dr.Samuel Browne. 
It was from missionaries that the Japanese recieved their first notions of 
constitutional government and personal liberty. In China the association 6or 
the translation of foreign works on history and science was organized by mis¬ 
sionaries. Go where you will in that country,in every large centre you will 
find a school that has been started by missionaries. I am justified,therefore 
in stating that the real good which the people of Japan and China have derived 
from their intercourse with foreigners has mainly confered on them by the ex¬ 

ertions of the missionaries. 

DE. HALL’S LECTUEES. 
Several pastors and teachers travelled two 

hundred miles to enjoy Dr. Hall’s six lectures 

on Christianity as Interpreted by Christian 

Experience, and they felt more than repaid. 

Dr. Halt won the hearts of all classes, being 

intellectually liberal and spiritualjy fervent, a 

fine embodiment of the Christian scholar. His 

frank acceptance of the theory of evolution, 

and his unusually sympathetic appreciation of 

The good in non-Christian religions, gratified 

many of his hearers. At the same time, he I 

showed impassioned devotion to Christ and | 

all that is deepest in Christianity. 

There was an average' attendance of Soo in 

both Kyoto and Tokyo. At the close of the j 
six lectures in Tokyo, Dr. Hall invited all [ 

who wished to study Christianity further to 

meet him afterward; over eighty stayed and, I 

after a few words of exhortation, filled out | 

applications for further instruction. 

iMOffTMr SUMMARY OF THE RELIGWlls\ 
PRESS. 

(concluded.) 

. A great many persons both inside and outside 
Ithe Christian Church having regarded with dis- 
■ favour the return of Mr. Kataoka Kenkiclii to 
I political life, if it be true that he ever left it, the 
tFukuin Shimpo lias obtained from him a 
I statement of his motives in combining the super- 
lintendence of a Christian Sciiool with political 
I duties of sundry kinds. Here is what Mr. Kata- 
I oka has to say for himself: Had I not been a 
■ believer in God it is probable that I should long 
■ ago have left the sphere of politics and become a 
I recluse. I remain in the political world because 
II believe it is God's will that I should. I am no 
■ believer in men’s liiding their belief or in their 
I pretending to believe what at lieart tliey reject. 
I 7 o liave the courage of one’s coiivictinn.s seems 
I to me the iiighest kind of courage. 'I’o be in- 
I different to tlie scorn of tliose who are oppo.sed 
I to us and.in all thing.s to act up to one's belief— 
I this is the way to insure the final triumph of one’s 
I cause. 1 he heretics of one age are regarded as 
I orthodox by the one that follows. . . . How 
1 much good the Christian members of the Diet 
I do it is hard to say, but as regards myself, I do 

my best to declare the glory of God. Some say 
tliat it is impossible to enter the political arena 

J without becoming defiled, but I would remind 
I sucli that go where we will we cannot e.srape 



within the pale of the church we are liotTe^^? 

the reach of evil by any means—sanctity that 

cannot survive contact with the world is not of 

much value. AVe can’t live to ourselves. A 

I certain class of religious devotees in the Hokkaido 

I practice living in silence (the Trappists). Those 

1 who complain that the world is not good enough 

I for them had better join this body. 

* * * 
In the journal quoted above tlie "Rev. T. Honda 

lunder the title. “The present religious world,” 

Iwrites in the following strain:—Some little time 

■ago our Christianity had a tendency to become 

|absorbed in the attempt to solve state and social 

problems, but recently it has made individual 

belief its chief concern. This from an evangel¬ 

istic point of view is highly gratifying. If 

■mission work be carried on with earnestness now, 

■the results will be considerable. ... In 

■the matter of prayer and exhortation the officiat- 

ling and older members of the Church occupy too 

I much time and leave no opportunity for young 

I members to take part in services. . . . There 

I is a great lack of young evangelists. It would seem 

I as though the majority of our Christians did 

I not realize the importance of evangelistic work. 

I The difficulty of obtaining suitable young men 

I for training in Theological colleges being so 

great, it seems to me that ordinary Christians 

should be encouraged to preach and teach 

Christianity. ... It goes without saying 

that independent and self-supporting churches are a 

great desideratum, but the difficulties in the way 

of obtaining them are very great. As regards 

. education the Christian Schools that now exist 

1 certainly could not be kept up without foreign 

pecuniary help. . . . The foreigners wlio 

are spending their time in teaching in mission 

I schools have as their object the formation of 

I character, the turning out of the establishments 

1 which they control a number of Christian gentle¬ 

men, but the missions to which these teacl^ers 

belong regard their work as charity bestowed on 

1 needy students and as a means of .spreading the 

1 Gospel. Since these two points of view are in 

1 some i)articulars in opposition to each other the 

Christian teacher finds it rath, r hard at times to 

I act up to his ideal. 

In reference to the lives of foreign residents in 

Japan the Kirisiokyo Shuhb expresses itself as 

follows:-—The foreigners with which Japanese 

come into contact most are either missionaries or 

business people. Foreign school-teachers only 

mix with a very limited number of Japanese and 

their actions as a rule do not attract the atten¬ 

tion of the Japanese community as a whole. The 

opinion of Japanese generally as to foreigners is 

based on what they know of the lives of mission¬ 

aries and business men. Now, although the be¬ 

haviour of missionaries is as a rule all that it 

'should be, the immorality of foreign business 

men is notorious. If Chinamen or negroes in : 

certain parts of the United States were to act as 

some Europeans and Americans act in Kobe and 

Nagasaki, they would be punished by lynch law. 

Foreigners residing in Japan have far more 

freedom than they would enjoy in their own 

countries. There is nothing to be feared from 

tlie Japanese communities in winch they live. 

Though we are a law-abiding people and none of 

us would approve of lynch law, yet it is much to be 

regretted that immoral acts fail to raise the storm 

of indignation with us that they do in America.f 

It seems to be the general opinion among 

foreigners that Japan is a country specially 

adapted to the practice of immorality, as Japanese 

public opinion is so lax on. the vvhole subject 

' {Nippon wa fuhinkb wo okonan ni benri nan; 
shakai no seisai usushi; fuhinkb no yukai wo 

moiomutu ni isugo yoshi io shite yot okonii^Uan^ 
nariP) And so it comes about that much of the I 
work of the missionaries is destroyed by the I 
example set by their fellow-Christians. But for I 
this we Japanese are largely to blame, as there I 
does not exist among us a standard such as is I 
upheld by public opinion in Western countries. 

_TAIKYO DENDO- 

Tokyo, October, i9°e 

P" UBLISHED Semi-Monthly as the Official Or¬ 

gan of the Twentieth Cent'Ury Unton 

Ievatyceijstic Movement of the Japan f.van- 

\gelical Alliance. 

****'*'** 

All Communications for Taikyo Dendo or 

(contributions for the Expenses of the Union 

1 Evangelistic Movement should be addressed to 

I Rev. Harper H. Coates, Tatsuoka-cho, Hongo, 

(Tokyo, or Rev. G. FUKUDA, Y. M. C. A. Hall, 

iKanda, Tokyo. 

IS THE FOB.WAED ffiOVEMEHT 
EVANGELICAL? 

■ That it is an evangelistic Movement none would 

I question, but there seem to be doubts m som 

[quarters as to whether it is, m the ordmary under^ 

IS:anding of the term, evangelical. L the outline I of doctrine in the Constitution of the ongmal 1 Evano-elical Alliance founded ui London m ib40, 

land since adopted in the main by all its I throughout the world embodies the essentials of 
Ian evangelical faith, we believe-our Evangelical 

I Alliance in Japan and the Evangelical Movement 

[carried on this year under its auspices to be 

leiintially evangelical. That Constitution reads 

^'..Members composing the Alliance ate to be such as hoM^nd 

!®l‘’The%ight and duty of ptivale judgment in the intetpte.ation of 

1*^x1 uSy of'*<= So*'*'". ’’"roVthetil 

sirmers and His mediatorial mtetce-astoii and mgn. 

andsanc.iSca.ion 

f^^^rimmottaiity^,b^»t4.he^.t^nof. 

["“King however disiinctiy declared 1^. “Z T'.S 

he regarded m of the right aiithoiilatively 
1 adoption of A as mvolomg ^ -1^^ ,5 an 

to define the limits ot i^nnsua ^^pcirable to embrace 

indication of the class ^ sjisiirjcily stated that no 
%vithin the AUjance. Jr. this tSv menkr^ sanefion of those of 
compromise of the jg either required or expected, 
othe:s,=.. .hepo.nts wherem .hey 

tat that all are held f“e forbearance and'btolhetly love." religious convictions With due lor ^ 
Now it is true that, as it is still quite young, and 

irrerforl 

its 



I^W^rmal basis on which its fellowship rests. And 

Ithat historically the foregoing is a fair synopsis 
|of “what is commonly called Evangelical,’’ there 

lean be no doubt. But it is not to be wondered 

lat, that there should have been an absence of 

■ explicit doctrinal formulae from the Constitu- 

Ition of the japan Alliance, when we remember 

Ithe circumstances of its origin and subsequent 

■historical developement. For it began in a meet- 

ling of persons commonly known as Christians and 

I belonging to denominations widely differing in 

■ doctrine and traditions for purposes of social fellow- 

Iship, at a time when to apply a hard and fast 

■ doctrinal test to those desiring recognition in it, 

[would at once have wrecked the'enterprise. Some 

[indeed would still make the work of the Alliance 

I entirely social: but the history of the Alliance in 

[other countries and the manifest marks of the 

[Divine approval upon our Forward Movement this 

[year are surely a sufficient justification of its 

■ sphere being widened to embrace the worlc of union 

■evangelistic meetings. And it was not until the 

■ Forward Movement began this year, and by the 

[actual results attained, demonstrated anew the 

[living power of Evangelical Christianity that the 

[practical necessity for a more definite assertion of 

■what the essentials of the Gospel are, was deeply 

[felt. Though having no authotity to act for the 

[Alliance, the Central Committee thinks that the 

[time has probably come for some such specific 

I definition of “what is covwionly called Evan- 
\gclicair as the foregoing, in order to prevent just 

1 such misunderstandings as have actually arisen 

Jthis year—not indeed to assume “the right author- 

I itatively to define the limits of Christian brother- 

I hood,” but simply to indicate “ the class of per- 

I sons whom it is desirable to Embrace within the* 

I Alliance.” And without doubt propositions to 

I this effect will be introduced at the General Con- 

I ference next year. In the meantime we must work 

I with the Constitution we have. 

Difference of opinion has been expressed as to 

I the exact theological position of some of the 

I speakers engaged for the Taikyo Dendo meetings, 

I and some criticisms have been made of the course 

I pursued by the Central Committee. But the 

I Central Commttee is merely the Executive of tl^ 

out speakers chosen by the Alliance itself at the 

last General Conference in Osaka, especially when 

requests arc constantly coming from various parts 

of the country for their .services. Whatever may 

be said about particular men, if the Forward Move= 

ment has done anything this year it has shown 

that the earnest, direct and faithful preaching of 

these so-called evangelical doctrines, and the prac¬ 

tical experience of their truth at\d power, have 

stood in tlie most vital relation to the great revival 

within the Church, and the evangelistic success 

without, with which God has blessed us. 

We believe that tlie Japan Alliance has a well- 

established claim to the honorable position she 

enjoys as a Branch of the" World’s Evangelical 

Alliance ; for while without question and with good 

reason the Japanese Church as ,a-whole would 

re.sent an effort to force upon her the extremets 

type of so-called conservative orthodoxy, her heart 

never beat truer than now to the great cardinal 

truths of the Gospel, the strong practical grasp upon 

which has during these opening months of the 

new century quickened her into a newness of life 

and aggressive energy which promise well for the 

speedy evangelization of the Empire. 

PEOVIBENTIAL PEEPABATIONS. 

Though a comprehensive retrospect must see a 

[ benevolent Providential purpose running parallel 

I with the history of this nation during the long 

centuries of her isolation from the Western world, as 

well as since “ the opening of the country to 

I foreign intercourse,” Japanese society for several 

years past has been showing certain special signs 

of preparation for just such a spiritual awakening 

I as we are now beginning to witness in this Twen- 

'riETH Century Forward Evangelis itc Move- 

[ MENT. Without attempting any exhaustive an- 

I alysis of recent epoch-making events, it may be 

1 profitable to note briefly some of the forces at 

work, that are not without their relation to Japan’s 

I Christianization. 

And first of all, whatever may be 

The Japan- said of the effect of the Japan- 

1 China War. China War of 1894-5, upon Japan’s 
foreign relations, it certainly made 

I the Japanese as a nation more serious, and there- 

I fore more sensible of the need and claims of reli- 

[gion. It afforded an opportunity for an exhibition 

[of practical Christianity in the work of the "Red 

ICross Society and of the Christian chaplains at- 

ftendingthe army, in a wide distribution of Irbies 

I under official encouragement among the soldiers, 

[as well as in the heroic services of Christian soldiers 

[on the field, which made a deep impression upon 

Ithe public min’dt" 

Yet tlie Incre'afe In lipcurious habii^ of living and 
|the loosening bt^orar bond.s geti^ily since the 

close of the war been universally recognized and 
deplored.' The increase of immorality in the rising 
generation has been the subject of much anxious 
UiOLight with many leaders of thought in statecraft, 
education and business, and many have been the 
panaceas prescribed “to heal the hurt of the 
daughter of my people.” 

One of the most interesting and 

“ Nippon withal pitiable of these attempts 

Shngi.” to solve Japan’s moral problem was 

the so-callcd Nippon Shug'i move¬ 

ment. It did'little more than show the power¬ 

lessness of the old moral and religious ideals to 

save the nation, even though powerfully re-inforced 

by all in modern science and philosophy which 

Japan’s foremost educationalists could draw into 

the petty nationalistic alliance, and it soon became 
the laughing-stoclc of the press, the platform^ and 

the people. Though now seldom heard of, it at 
least demonstrated that Japan demands a morality 

wider and deeper than mere., patriotism and 

loyalty. 

There seems to be a growing conviction that in 

spite of the excellences of Buddhism and all she 

has done Tor Japan and the East in the past, her 

foundations are being effectually undermined by 

the increase of knowledge among the people, not 

to say the gross immorality of her priesthood; and 

her sickly attempt at reformation and aping of 

Christian methods of propagandism point sugges¬ 

tively to her doom as a regenerator of modern 

society. 
The revision of the treaties in i Sgg 

Treaty placing Japan on a footing of 



political equaTTTJ^Wnr^ii oviiizec 

nations—for many years the unat- 

I tainable goal of the national ambition—has removed 

much anti-foreign and therefore anti-Christian 

prejudice, and led to a keener sense of the need of 

I the higher moral and social "standards of Christ- 

lianity to fit the nation for rnot'©,intimate foreign 

I intercourse. Though Japan’s relations with the 

I peoples of the West in the past have not discovered 

I them to be composed entirely of saints and angels— 

land she has not yet recovered from the sl'.ock 

I caused by the reprehensible conduct of the soldiers 

lof so-called Christian nations recently in China—yet 

I there has been going on for years an unconscious 

Ibut gradual acceptance of Christian standards of 

llife and conduct as the noblest and most worthy, 

land with this a corresponding consciousness of 

Imoral defect in family, social, political and com- 

Imercial life, which many men of prominence, with 

Ino religious affiliations whatever, openly avow 

lean only be remedied by a religion possessing the 

Imoral power of Christianity. 

A reaction is dso very noticeable 

Religion from the anti-Christian propaganda 

■vs. of the Depart^nt of Education so 

education. long and so r^r.sistently pursued 
and culmination the famous “ in¬ 

struction ” of two years 3‘go,Wxduding'a% far as 

possible all religion from the-^here of education. 

Not to mention the vigorous ogpqgftion of Christian 

schools, this without doub^^. is'.largely due to the 

popular demand for less mddjfclism and a more 

modern liberal progressive polic^, in harmony with 

the generous provision of the Constitution gi anting 

religious liberty to all Japanese subjects. Moreover 

we hear much less of the periecution of Christian 

students in Government schools than we did a few 

years ago. 

Though the school system of Japan is quite up- 

to-date in the courses of study prescribed and m 

the intellectual equipment otthe teachers, there is 

an all but universal dissatisfaction with the absence 

of moral stamina in both teachers and.Jaught, and 
a demand for so-called “-moral, education, which, 

we know, can never be securefrapart from a reli¬ 

gion of moral power. And pefcaps there is no in¬ 

direct agency that is doing _fcre to fost,er this 

sense of the need of such a religion than the study, 

in all schools from the grade of the middle school 

upward, of our noble English literature, which, in 

the main, is saturated with Christian ideas and 

ideals of life, and breathes the Christian spirit. 

And so it comes to pass that m spite of himself, 

many a Japanese, in the club-room, on the 

platform, in the press, is found advocating practica 

Christianity, rvithout his knowing it. 

If we turn to the economic world, 

Financial here too we see signs of prepara- 

Panic tion for “ the coming of the King. 
The financial depression, amount¬ 

ing almost to a panic, bringing ruin to banks and 

business in many parts of the country, has been 
leading to a deeper sense of the illusory chaiacter 

of woridly prosperity, and_ stimulating to a more 

earnest enquiry for an abiding good of the soul. 

If we speak of events more directly 

Social and related to Christian evangelism. 

Moral Reform, without question the _ campaign 
carried on by the “ Jiji Shimpo, 

the “Malnichi Shimbun,” the Rev. Mr. Murpny, 

and the Salvation Army for the release of 
girls from the bondage of the houses of prostitution 

has appealed powe^hh^T^Th^^^^c const 

and created a predisposition in favor of Christianity, 
as has also the temperance movemc.nt, which ha.s 

been carried on almost wholly Clp'istians. And 
the Orphan Asylums, of^Ir. Ishii, 

have scattered many prejudices,'and prepared many 

hearts to give welcome to the Christ. Moreover 

the influence resulting from tVie phenomenally large 

sale of Bibles during the past two or three years is 

beyond computation. 

Within the church itself forces 

“Liberal have been at work preparing for a 

Theology.” day of better things. The ex¬ 
treme type of the so-called liberal 

theology has had its innings, spent its force, 
and shown its powerlessness to produce a strong 

living-church or awaken a wide-spread religious in¬ 

terest. The dampening of evangelistic fervor which 

followed in its wake, the shipwreck of the faith 

and morality of not a few, has reacted in a whole¬ 

some demand for a practical and spiritual Christ¬ 

ianity, and a revival of pure cvatls^^Hcal religion\\^.% 
come to be recognized on all hands as the one dc- 
sidcratmn of the Japanese church. 

Surely, all these things, and others 
we cannot now mention, are pro¬ 

vidential preparations for and in¬ 

dications of a great national turn¬ 

ing to the Lord—the greatest spirit¬ 

ual upheaval Japan has yet seen,—foretastes of 

which we have already had. And there is but one 

way by which this shall be realized to the full 

“ Not by might not by power, but by my Spirit, 

saith the Lord.”. Shall we not all seek this endue- 

ment of power from on high for the Campaign upon 

which we are now entering.^ 

A Great 
Spiritual 
Awakening. 

SPECIAL CAMPAIGN POE, STUDENTS, 
OCT. 13-27. 

The most remarkable awakenings among the 

students of Europe and America since the days 

of Drummond have attended the work of Mr. 

John R. Mott. He is now in Japan to help create 

similar awakenings among her 100,000 students. 

Two-thirds of the public work of Mr. Mott will 

consist of evangelistic meetings for students in 

Sendai, Tokyo, Kyoto, Osalca, and Kumamoto. 

He comes at the high tide of the Forward 

Movement to join forces with it in an attempt to 

present Christ to students primarily, that through 

them the nation may be evangelized. 

Immediately after the meetings in Sendai, Oct. 

3-6, there will be a Conference at Tokyo of leaders 

in work among students. The crowning theme 

of this Conference will be “ Students and the 

Evangelization of Japan.” Out of this will spiing 

a practical attempt which we wish to endorse in 

the strongest way: It is, that the two weelcs 

following this Conference—Oct. i3~-7—be devoted 

effort to pie.ier 

every city in "fyounq men. 
the Gospel to students ^"<1 F^huin 

The officials the plan, and urge 
Domei Kwai hearti y api district commitees, 
that it be acted upon ^eed not dis- 

thereby^ 
may unite with I 



among the students of an Empire? 
G. M. Fisher. 

Victory All along the Line. 

The delegates from Tokyo who visited the ' 

Provinces from North to South during the summer I 

to tell what great things the Lord hath done for 

us in the capital returned, for the most part, with I 

glowing reports of the activity and enthusiasm of 
our brethren all over the land in special evangelis¬ 

tic effort. Read their report in the Japanese I 

columns, or have it read to you. Brethren let 

us pray for one another as we continue to carry I 

forward this GREAT SIMULTANEOUS MISSION ajl ' 

over the Empire, up to the close of the year. If 

we missionaries ever had a chance to work for God . 

we have it now—when so many souls are eagerly I 
pressing their way toward the Kingdom, and reach- I 
ing out pleading hands to.-a?s for help. God forbid I 
that any of us should holtt^filoof as mere spectatois I 
at a time like tbisj'.f for the Kingdom of Heaven is I 
at hand.” By renewed-personal consecration, by I 
importunate believing prayer, by cordial co-opera¬ 
tion with our fellow-workers, Japanese and foreign, 

by preaching, teaching and personal dealing withi 

souls, let us make full proof of our ministiy.^ 

Greater things are in store for us yet, if we wil, 

mt claim them from God. 

CAMPAIGN OF MK. JOHN R. MOTT. 

The resuiLs of the evangelistic meetings for 

•student.s and other^^ young men conducted by Mr. 
John R. Mott in Japan from Sept. 23—Oct. ,21 

comprise what is probably one of the most re¬ 

markable series of short evangeli.stic compaigns on 

record. The results were not due merely to the 

efforts put forth during the few days or hours Mr 

Mott was in each city. He thrust the sickle into 

fields white unto the haiwest. Throughout Japan 

and by friends in many countries, there had been 

weeks of earnest united prayer. In eadi com¬ 

munity the meetings_were preceded by careful 

organization for advertizing, invitation, personal 
work and preparatory meetings. 

Mr. Mott’s addresses covered the points of sin 

repentance and faith. He exalted Jesus Christ as 

only Saviour. In all meetings the main address 

was followed by an after-meeting, to which those 

were invited wiio desired to learn the way of life 

more fully. At the close of this first after-meetino- 

while all heads were bowed in prayer decisions 

were urged. The proposition to young men was 

that they cut with sin, accept Christ by faith and 

determine to follow Him fully. The names and 

addresses were .secured of all who responded, and 

they were gathered together for a second after¬ 
meeting of council; advice and prayer. 

The results are as follows :— 

Sendai .  j.j 
Tokyo .... 
Kyolo . ^ 

Osaka ..   07^ 
Okaj’ama . 

Kumamoto . 
Nagasaki . 

In several of the cities large crowds of students 

j.n the street.s unable to gain admittance. 

Total Students 
decisions. deciding. .•Attendance. 

142 142 2.130 
450 350 2,435 

i6n 2,160 
275 up 2,100 
206 206 goo 
211 122 2,200 

75 50 500 

1.532 IA58 ^3.423 , 

I are planning aggressive work along two lines - (li 

lystematic following up of the young men makino- 

■ decisions in Mr. Alott’s meetings; (2) sendino- 

y^^l^^^^j^ngelistic^eakers to conduct campaigns 

for students and other 

Mr. Mott was unable to touch. Prayer is most 
earnestly requested for both these lines of work. 

V- W. Helm. 

TAIKYO BENDO IN TOKYO. 
1 Ians and preparations have been maturing all I 

.summer for the fall campaign, and for some time I 
previous to tlie opening of the public evangelistic 
services on October 6th, special praycr-meetino-s 

ueie held to plead with God for still more signal I 
displa5's of His power than had yet been seen in 

the reclaiming of the backslidden in heart, the lead¬ 

ing out into a definite experience of salvation those] 

who became enquirers last spring, and the awaken¬ 

ing and conversion of multitudes during the closino- 

weeks of the year. Prayer has assuredly been ai> 

swered. As in the spring, the work began in, 

Kyobashiku, the churches being divided into two I 
groups of six each, the first uniting for meetings! 

fiom Oct. 6th to i6th, and the second, including the! 

Episcopal church in Fukagawa, from Oct. 17th to! 

27th. There were only three days of fair weather! 

; during the first two weeks; but in spite of the! 

almost incessant rain, the zeal of the Christians didj 

not flag. During the three weeks the number of! 

inquirers and converts reached 750. The meetino-sj 

in Azabu, Shiba and Akasaka (Oct. 21—Nov. 3)} 

resulted in about .400; in ITongo, Kanda, Koishi-I 

kavva and Ushigome (Nov. 3-10) 550, thus making} 
a total up to date, of over 1700. The attendance} 

has not been as large as in the spring, and there! 

have been fewer so-called inquirers (Kyudosha), I 
but the universal testimony of pastors and worlcers I 
is that there have been more real conversions. The 

work, though not so extensive, is more intensive. I 
One most gratifying feature is that a large propor¬ 

tion of the converts of this fall were the enquirers 

of last spring. Another is, thatamong the most j 
earnest workers this fall are not a few who only | 

entered into the new life last spring. These things I 
surely mean substantial gain to the churches inj 

the capital. 

As to methods of work there is nothing specially I 
differing from those employed in the spring unless I 
it be the work of the Lantern Band (Chocliintai) I 
in Kyobashi, consisting of some 70 men and women j 

who marched the streets singing, each carrying aj 

lantern, and stopping occasionally to exhort the} 

crowds. Many would follow them to the church. I 
One old lady of about 70 too feeble to go out ini 

person subscribed a to buy candles to take her I 
place. I 

Nothing has impressed the public more than the I 
work of the children. Surely “a little child shall I 
lead them.” Special mention is made of a father,! 

a man of wicked life, whose heart was melted to I 
contrition by the reading of a tract his little girl I 
gave him entitled “True Salvation,” and hearingl 

her sing with her little companions “Come tol 

Jesus.” One evening while some children wcrcl 

distributing tracts and notices of meetings and! 

singing, near Sukiyabashi church, a young man ofl 

about 20, who turned out to be the captain of al 

band of 50 youths, notoriou.s for their proRigacyl 

_and law-breaking, a terror to the city, and known I 



as the Byakhotai (white hakama, 
the bridge near by and listened. After a little he I 
pitched his bamboo sw'ord into the moat, went I 
straight to the church, met the pastor, xonfessedj 
his sins with a broken heart and pled for mercy. T 
He then went home and told his family >\hat hel 
had done, but they would not believe him, until thcl 
next night his mother went secretly to the church I 
and saw her son eagerly devouring the words of I 
the preacher, manifestly a new man in Christ Jesus. 
A touching story is told of a boy called Jiro Okada, 
who to show -his gratitude for his own restoration I 
to health and for the conversion of his father, sayed I 
yen i.o6 from money given him for sweet-meats r 
and sent it to his pastor Mr. Ukai to be used for 
Taikyo Dendo. 

In Shiba many priests attended, and one of them 
deeply impressed with what he had heard, stood in 
front of the Church, and urged passer.s-by to come | 
in and hear something good ! 

The remaining wards of the city are to be com¬ 
passed by the end of this month. I 

At the suggestion of the Rev. W. F. Buncombe I 
nine churches in ICyoba.shi have arranged to hold I 
evangelistic meetings somewhere every night for a | 

KYOTO. 
Kyoto, Nov. 8, 1901. 

Dear Mr. Coates: . 
I enclose a check for fifteen yen, ten from me 

and five from Mr. C. M. Warren, of the Doshisha, 
for the Gen. work of the Forward Movement, 
“ Taikyo Dendo,” for the last half of this year. 

The work is moving on in Kyoto, with meetings 
held in the various churches and Kogisho (preach¬ 
ing-places). Mr. Mott’s meetings, \yith the ^170 

■young men who declared for Christ 111 the vaiious 
schools of the city, gave an impulse to the work 
here, especially in our Doshisha, where ovei fifty 
declared themselves. We have not had so earnest I 
and united a band of Christian Japanese teacheis I 
in the school before since Mr. Neesima’s death. * 

With best wishes for your work, 
Sincerely Yours, 

J. D. Davis. 

DEPARTURE OF GENERAL 

„ ^ AKASHI. ^ / 

Lieist-Geoeral M. Aksghi wii! leave Seoul 

to-murrow by the raorihng expreas for To¬ 

kyo to take up the duty of Vice-Chief of 

the General Staff. 
General Absshi came to Choseis seven 

years ago as Chief Staff Officer ofshe Army. 

Same time prior to aiuiexation, he waa ap¬ 

pointed Commander of the Gendarmerie and 

Superiotendeiit of the Police in Chosen. 

About the time when be assumed hia oew 

duty, the conditions in the peninsula were 

still far from being quiet. Insurgeota atiU 

remained in no incimsiderable number iu 

many parts of the cimntry and bands of 

brigands were in evidence in the interior. 

Many peaceful and law-abiding Koreans 

were constantly molested and often Japanese 
immigrants and travellers in theinterior were 

« « . f .1, 1 t._roafl 

eral unresTThroughou^^Jhnsei^^ufl 

security of life nnd property. All this is 

now changed. General Akashi, with his 

wonderful ability and energy, set to work 

to restore peace and order. He first 

unified the police and gendarmerie and 

coDTertiiig tlseua into R thorough sod effici* 

eot hAdy used them to the heat advantage. 

He completed the diatributinu of the police 

foroea hi the interior, so that there waa no 

place which waa not efficiently policed. 

Under Ilia strong hands, insurgenta and 

brigands were speedily suppressed, peace 

and order restored everywhere and in a 

few months after GeBenil Akashi hcoarae 

head of the police tlie peninsula was in the 

enjoymeot of complete tranquillity. The 

annexation of Korea by Japan was then 

carried oat nnd to the wonder and admira¬ 

tion of the woild at large this great 

and memorable event took place amidst 

profound peace, not a single drop of 

blood having been shed in connection 

with it. It was the triuropll of the master 

mind of General Akashi. Since that time 

Chosen has been enjoying such peace ns lina 

never been seen iiefore. Not only that, but 

under the direction of General Akaslii the 

hygieoic conditions of the country isave 

been greatly improved. Whereas in .former 

years epidemics swept off thousands of peo¬ 

ple every year, in; r.efigitt days tltpl^^AVages 

have been mioimised, the invasioiiof ohoiery., 

plague and other epidemics from Man¬ 

churia and China having always successful¬ 

ly been prevented and when some cases 

occurred, these were speedily stamped out. 

Under General Akashi’s leadership, the 

police have also greatly benefitted the people 

at large in a hundred ways, such as the de- 

velopmeiit of productive imlustry, improve¬ 

ment of highways, encouragement of thrift 

nnd industry, reconciliation of Japanese and 

Koreans and so forth. In short, to the out¬ 

going officer all people in this country 

owe a great moral debt. We many assure 

General Akashi that in departing from 

Chosen, he leaves behind him a glorious 

name ineffaceably inscribed in the grateful 

minds of all people in this peniusula, who 

wish him every success in his now career. 



—r .-.A'a' 
Japan To-day 

Although the military prestige of 
the Mikado’s empire has been materially 

I increased bv the efficiency and self- 
Irestraint exhibited by the Japanese 
Isoldiers during the recent disturbances 
in China, there is a disposition in some 
quarters to question its possession of 
the sinews of vmr, or. in other words, to 
cast a doubt on its financial resources. 
It is worth while to examine the grounds 
for the scepticism concerning Japan’s 
ability to sustan a piv>t,acted contest. 
We shall find ligJ<- thrown upon the. 
matter by the annoM' n.-port just issued 
by the Department <-i I'hiance in Tokyo, 
and by a review oi Japanese financial 
administration during the years 1896- 
1900 by Count Matsukata MAsayoshi, 
recently’Minister of State for Finance. 

IA summary of the last-named expo¬ 
sition appears in the Moftthly Review 
for October, and some of the most im¬ 
portant figures , given in the official 
financial statement for the last fiscal 
year are reproduced in the last number 
of -Engineering. 

' It cannot' b.e denied that there has been 
a great increase of both revenue and ex- 

kpenditure in Japan during the last few - 
I Vears. In 1895-6. for instence, the total 
Ijincome was (in round numbers) only 
!^18,432,000 yen, or, if fifty cents be as- 
isumed to be the value of the yen, $59,- 
*216,000. The expenditure in that year 
^as $42,658,500, and there was, therefore, 
\%i Surplus of nearly seventeen million 
frioltars. On the other hand, the budget 

j .'estimates for the current fiscal year, 
(which ends March 31, 1002, give a reve- 
inue of about $138,750,000, and an expendi- 
:‘ture of almost exactly $138,000,000. The 
/national debt, notwithstanding the in¬ 
demnity of $182,765,000 paid by China, 
;pow stands at $259,382,000. all of which 
iias been accumulated since 1870. Local 
■4oaiis fo the extent of $17,890,000 have 
also been raised. These facts, if taken 
by themselves, might seem to justify 
.the assertion that Japan has been spend¬ 
ing money too fast, and will soon reach 
the end of her tether. 
' There is much to be said on the other 
side, however. The amount of taxa¬ 
tion per head of population is relatively 
'small. The direct taxation, indeed, 
■^mounts to onl^ about $41,500,000, while 
the population of the Mikado’s empire, 
including Formosa, is nearly fifty mil¬ 
lions. Moreover, the system of taxation 
is being graduated, so as to press lightly 
on the masses, the result being that at 
no period of their history have these been 
in such easy circumstances as they now 
are. We have mentioned the sum- 
total of the national debt, but, after all, 
this is equivalent to only a little more 
than five dollars per capita. 
-We should also bear in raipd that the 

ta.T-paying power of the country is con- 
timially increasing, the development of 
railways having led to a great expansion 
af trade and industry. In 1872 there 
were only IS miles of railwa.y in the whole 
empire, whereas in 1899 the length of 
l^ne open to traffic wa.s 3.63.5 miles. The 
statistics relating to the post office, to 
telegraphs and telephones bear like 

itimonv to progress. Full of signifi- 

joance is the table published 
official report. sho>ving the total num- I 
ber and tonnage of vessels belonging to 
Japan from 1870 to 1899. In the flrst- 
rihined 'of these years there were but 
35 steam vessels, with a total registered 
tonnage of 15,498, and (exclusive of 
junks) 11 sailing vessels, with a total 
registered tonnage of 2,454, or a total I 
number of vessels of 46, and a total ton- 1 
page of 17,952, Last year, on the other 
§^iand, the number of steam, vessels 
was 1,221, with a total registered ton- 
page of 315,168, and of sailing vessels, | 
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3,322, withatotaWegistere^onnag^i 
269,032; or a total number of vessels of 
4.543, and a tonnage of 584,200. 

If we turn from trade to manufact-; 
ures, wo find that the Japanese have 
made notable progress in the applica¬ 
tions of Western science and methods 
to industrial production. In several de¬ 
partments. and especially in those con¬ 
nected w'ith the manufacture of cotton, 
Japanese goods are to be found in all 
the' chief markets of the Far Last. ^ 

The aggregation of capital in cor¬ 
porations has begXm to i)lay a con¬ 
spicuous part in the evolution ot Jap¬ 
anese industry. There are • novi in 
the Mikado’s empire 873 industrial com¬ 
panies, with an aggregate capital of 
more than $96,000,000; 2,518 commercial 
companies, with an aggregate capital 
of nearly $242,000,000; 55 railway com¬ 
panies, with- an aggregate capital of 
$138,320,000; and 2,356 banking oora- 
puuies, with an aggregate capital of 
$252,060,000. We have no means of 
ascertaining how much of the total 
capital thus invested belongs to for¬ 
eigners, but the proportion is probably 
small. We add that a considerable 
part of the money expended by the 
Japanese Government during recent 
years has been applied to the utilization 
and expansion of the country’s natural 
resources. Measures, for example, 
have been taken for the improvement 
of rivers for purposes of navigation-, 
for the colonization of unoccupied 
lands, and for the establishment of ex¬ 
perimental farms and of institutes of 
technical training in all bi-anches of the 
silk industry. 

It is not to be disputed that the Japan¬ 
ese have sunk a good deal of money m 
investments indispensable for .the devel¬ 
opment of their country. Some of these, 
indeed, are already exhibiting a profit, 
but others cannot be expected to yield 
returns for a considerable time. As an 
offset to those expenditures, they can 
point to valuable assets, such as the 
possession of a formidable army and a 
powerful navy, and the general recog¬ 
nition of Japan among the great Powers 
of the world. 

I Mavqubi Ito’s Followers Join the Oupesi- | 

tton—Sealers in-l'reate<l by Russia. 

Victoria, B. C., Nov. 10.—The steamer I 
j Victoria brings new's that the political I 
I situation is again becoming interesting in I 

I Japan, for, according to Japanese papers, ’ 

tlie followers of Marciuis Ito have arrayed I 
I themselves on the side of the Cabinet’s I 
j enemies, and it is proposed to arraign the I 
I Cabinet on the ground that the measures I 

of administration and financial reforms I 
contemplated by the Ministry are too I 

1 limited and that the failure to sell bonds I 
1 in America is due to mismanagement and | 
I that military discipline and Japan’s reputa- 

I tion wall be injured by the failure to punish | 

I officers. 
The question of looting is looming up. 

I Many officers are said to have b'een im- I 

I plicated, and it is said that hundreds of rolls I 
I of precious silks and brocades found their ] 

I way to Japan in military baggage. One 

I General, whose debts were common talk 

I before he sailed for Qiina, cleared up his 

I liabilities on his return. Even in the War | 

I Department there is said to bo some com- ' 

I motion. 
The Japan Times reports that the Clii- 

I nese crui.sers Kienwei and Kienan, the 

I construction of which is about completed 

I at the Ma-Wei dockyard near Foo Chow, 

will bo sold to France. Tlie Chinese Gov- 

j ernment started work on these vessels on 

I the advice of some Frenchmen and the 

I material was from France. Being unable 

to pay for the materials or to pay the salaries 
of the French experts who aided in building 
the vessels, permission was granted and 

I all arrangement for the purchase is being 
j made with France through the French 

Consul. ..... 
The Japanese sealers, forty-eight in num- 

I ber, who were seized with their schooners 
\ for being within the prescribed limit of the 

Copper Islands are being as cruelly treated 
1 as were the Canadian sealers who fell into 

the hands of the Russians several years 
ago They are held in a Russian prison 
at Vladivostock and escorted to and from 
their trials by an armed escort of troops. 
In the prison the sealers, included a.mong 

i whom are five Americans, complain oi 
being robbed of all their belongings, even 

' to their.coats, and they were obliged to ap¬ 
pear in court in waistcoats and trousers. 
Complaint being made to the Judges, the 
prison authorities were ordered to treat 

tliem less cruelly. 



THE WEEK OF PRAYER. 

Acoordins' to acnnimcement of the 4th 
msD., the Week of World-Wide and United 
Pniyer was observed with inteiesB. The 
clear cold weather has not been unfavoura¬ 
ble for the attendauoe at the Meetings. The 
Sunday a.in. service at the Union Cliureh was 
Weil attended, and an appropriate sermon 
was preaoiied by R<.-v Dr. Bennett on Acta. 
2-22-28, or Moses a type of the proplietioal 
part of tlse work of tiie Saviour. The 6 p.m. 
m-eiing at tiie Van Suliaiclc Hall was le<l to 
ed fieation by Mr. Isaac Bunting, who gave 
many touching reniiiiiscioioes of the progiesa 
of (Jhrist'rt Kingdom in Old England, and the 
Wr-sD. The Monday. 6 p.ni., service was 
conducted by Rhv. 0. K. Harrington, and his 
remarks concerning tlie duty of prayer for 
the wiiole Chiii'ch of God in all lands—the 
old and degenerated coinronnioiis, as well as 
the new and evangelical denominations—were 
of the kindliest and hroadesi kind. Hea'^ked 
prayer for tile Church Universal in Ynko- 
hania—the foreign, and the native alike ; 
HI Japan'; and in all the world. 

The Tuesdiiy 5 p.m. meeting was conducted 
by the Rev. N. Parshiey. His theme was 
Christendom. He dwelt chiefly on the dis¬ 
honour put upon the Scriptures by professing 
protestants. While the Roiuaii Church iiad 
been charged with witiihoidiiig the Scrip¬ 
tures from the people, Protestants had done 
even worse in tearing the Word of God to 
pieces. Sabbath desecration by business and 
pleasure was also much dwelt upon in the 
meeting. 

W'vdiiesday 5 p.m. meeting was conducted 
by the Rev, W. T. Austen. Tne suljjeot 

• Nations and their Rulers ” was well pre¬ 
sented, Queen Victoria's death and the satis¬ 
factory succession of Albert Edward the 7tb, 
and President McKinley's sudden removal by 
the hand of violence, being succeeded by one 
in every way worthy of the high position, were 
spoken of as matters fir devout recognition, 

-fexj-of-tiro welfare of H. M. the Emperor of 
Japan, and the other crowned heads of the 
Orient being confirmed in tboir governments 
was matter for thanksgiving, i’he evils of 
war, drink, opium, slavery and impuT'ity were 

dwelt upon, and penitential, thankful and 
hopeful prayers followed. 

The Thursday p.m. meeting was conducted 
by the R v. E. 8. Bootii ami the sulgeet, 
Families, Schools and Colleges made a very 
practical one for the many parents pre^ient, 
Tue menace to the family life from Mof- 
monism, aod tlie ease and frequency of divorce 
and other laxities of modern social life, and 
tlie importance of Oisristian insirnc ion and 
example in School and CoUegeg were dwell 
upon liy various sp'-ak-'i'S The Japanese 
meeting, held at th" Metli, Prot. Yoshilnuaa 

Church, was one of the largest atieniied and 
most nuei-est of the whole week. Tiie s|>eaker, 
thuR'v. Kido Hirata of tlie Oongregatinua! 
Chureii made a most instnictive and helpful 

address on how to promote piety and 
the family. He was followed by 

speakers on the present injurious effr-cts of the 1 
intemperate habits of School teachers, and | 
some recent siriugency of rules of the Momlm- 

ho against SMideius engaging in Christian I 
Evangelistic Work. The need of sclioola for I 
pupils of Ohristiiin families was dwelt upon [ 
in view of the tendency of agnostic or atheistic I 
teaching on the minds of children from I 
Christian homes. The prayers that followed I 

so mimerous and earnest not a moment | 
wa.s lost. 

Friday p.m, meeting at Van Schaiok Halil 
was led by Rev. Mr. Frank. The subject, Non-1 
Christian Races and Missionaries, was earnest-1 
!y presented and warmly responded to liy many I 
taking part therein At evening, tlie Japanese I 
meeting at the Baptist Church, No, 75 Bluff, I 
was conducted by the Pastor, the Rev. Ikeda.f 
with the Bav. Minagaki to make tlie address,! 
It took the form of Home Missionary w >rk fori 
Japan, Many excellent suggestions were made I 
and earnest petitions followed. The contrasfcl 
in the opportunity and freedom for religioual 
work now and formerly was urged as a reason | 
for greater earnestness and fidelity. 

The meetinge for this p.m. and evening, 
are to be Prayer for the Jews, while those, 
the Sermon, for to-morrow are to be on Thel 
One Body of Christ, An important meetingl 
bearing on the practical exhibition of thisi 

latfcer snbjpoi; was held oa the afternoon os 
the 8th instant in Y. M. 0. A. Hall, Kanda, 
Tokyo. About 20 delegates from fully two- 
thirds of the Protestant Missionary Societies 
having representatives in Japan met, accord- I 
ing to rules drawn up by a Committee of the | 
General Missy. Ooofereiice held in Oct. 1800, 
and organised a permanent Committee foe 1 
Cooperation. A full report is soon to be j 
given to the press. 

The observance of the Week by the Japan- I 

eee Churches is earnest and united as usual, i 
with the exct-ptlon of two of the Methodist I 
Churches having elected to hold separate and 
indepniideut meetings. This, of course, is 
looking to its lieing made more a time for 
evangelising than for prayer. Desirable as | 
that may be, the change is to De regretted for 1 

though the six remaining Churches hold i 
united services, and are earn-’St and largely I 
attended, the absence of their brethren 
felt and bo be observed, nob indeed 

the numbers and fervency of prayers offered, 1 
but in the larger- spirit of unity hitherto 1 
feit^ and exhibited. This was made the [ 
sulij-'Ob of remai k by the first speaker, Rev. 
A. luagaki, Pastor of the Kaigan Church | 
at the first meeting held at the Tobe Meth. [ 
Epis Church. The 2ad meeting was held 
at tlio Siiiloh Church ami the speaker Rev, 
Koriniura, Pasior of the Tube Cbiircb, dwelt 
particularly on the Dishonouring of the Sab- 1 
batli. This led to some very practical remarks I 
cotieeniing the practice of Shipping Houses ] 
forcing the op-uing of the Customs on Sun¬ 
day, and the uomiielting Shipping agents to | 
do worK they would gladly abstain from. Also | 
the difficulties besetting silkworm culture, and I 



olosing confecr.ionery sljops on Sunday, bume 

pracuoiil tfauhs were looked forward to grow 
out of these prayers and disoussions. viz: A 
Committee to wait upon Shipping Houses to 
Bee if some relief uouUl not be granted and 
the spiritual interests of public servants who 
are climch merabHra be secured. The meet¬ 
ing of Weilnesday evening at Kaigan Ohuoh, 
with “Nations and Eulers” as the sub- 
(eot, was enthudiastio as usual. The apeaker 
dwelt rather strongly on the outrage com¬ 
mitted the past year oti Japanese ladies 
at Hawaii. He oriticiz d severely the lack of 
right principles on the part of professed 
Christian peoples. This is not to be wondered 
at when the newspapers have made so muoli 
by pictorial and otlier representations tliereof. 

The remammg meetmus were held at the 
Yoslhhama, the Yamate Baptist Church, and 
the Methodist Protestant Boy.s’ School at 
Ota. Tlie loyalty of the Christian Japanese 
is unquestioned, as evidenced in their earnest 
prayers for their Emperor and tlie Imperial 
family. One man prayed very earnestly for 
darquis Ido's safe return and also tlmt his 

iniercimise wirh the great personages of the 
W ‘SD might have not an inj.urioiis but a good 
effect upon his after life. The allusions to 
Iha Sotaro’s taking the life of Hoshi Tons are 
nod so reprehended as one might expect, while 
Tanaka Sh 'Zo’s efforts to get retirees for tlia 
A'hiwo Copper Mme suff-rers are approved. 
A collection was annojsnced to he taken in 
some of the Glmrches for the purpose of 
helping these sufferers. So prayer and effort 
go hand and hand t>getlier, and all 
certainly heralding the better day, and better 
Way for all mankind. An English extract 
from the Yorozn Choho, of the last issue of 
the year, was read at the Foreign Prayer 
Meeting thatsliowed a remarkable recognition 
of individual accountability for the failures 
in duty of the year, and the solemnity of ouc 
nearness to meeting the Judge of all men’s 
hearts. Tnis extract bespoke tlia working 
of an enlightened conseieuce hardly to ba 
expected in the current daily press. 

Concerning the educational effect of the 
systematic following out of the programme 
prepared by the Evangelical AUiaisoe, not 
only in the scope and particularity of the 
subjects presented, and the Sepripture refer¬ 
ences given for encouragement and iustruciioa 
regarding the same, its importance cannot be 
over-Kstiraated, Perhaps no people in the 
world more heartily nor more intelligently 
throw themselves into the observance of the 
Week-of-Prayer. It is to be regretted soma 
portions, both of the foreign and Japanese 
Ohnreh, do not heartily co-operate in this 
most fitting and beneficial service, occurring 
at 80 opportune a season for oonvenioiise and 

profit. 

Offioeb: 7 Sakate-machi, 1-chomb. 
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Saturday, March 22nd, 1902, X 
INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION. 

T)USH1D0 ” means, literally, 

“ military-knight-ways/’ says 

Dr. Inazo Nn'OBE in his exposition of 

Japanese thought; it may also he 

translated “ soldiers’ doctrine.” Freely 

rendered, it is given as “precepts of 

knighthood,” thy noblesse oblige of 

the warrior class. Poetically it is said 

to bo “ the soul of Japan,” and it 

might he appropriately described as 

the unwritten code ^y. which the 

fighting nobles and the samurai of! 

feudal times governed their daily life 

in peace as well as in war. We do 

not purpose treating of the higher 

influences of Bushido: we wish to 

consider mere material matters, the 

development of commercial and in¬ 

dustrial education, and it is not too 

much to say that upon these the in¬ 

fluence of Bushido has been pernicious. 

Had their love of truth been the sole 

legacy from the old samurai, and had 

that legacy been unmarred by ex¬ 

traneous circumstances, there would 

be little to ask for in the enterprises 

of modern Japan. Bushi‘no-ichi-gon, 

the single word of a samurai, was 

sufficient guarantee of the truthfulness 

of an assertion; his word carried such 

weight with it that promises were 

made and fulfilled without a written 

pledge, which would have been deemed 

quite beneath his dignity. But the 

samurai’s detestation of everything 

that savoured of commerce has also 

come down to New Japan, and is a 

greater moving force at present than 

is the nobler spirit which we have 

just mentioned. The merchant, in 

feudal times, ranked lowest in the 

scale,—the knight, the farmer, the 

artizan, the tradesman. “ The sainurai 

derived his income from land, and 

could even indulge, if he had a mind 

to, in amateur farming; but the coun¬ 

ter and the abacus were abhorred.” 

Coupled with this contempt of all 

things commercial was an utter dis- 

regardof economy. “It was conskleSd 

bad taste to speak of it, and ignorance 

of the value of different coins was a 

token of good breeding. Knowledge 

of numbers was, indispensable in the 

mustering of forces as well as in dis¬ 

tribution of benefices and fiefs; but 

the counting of money was left to 

meaner hands.” How many wrecks 

of commercial and indiLstrial enter¬ 

prises show their skeleton ribs along I 

the sands of Japan’s coasts because' 

of this lofty disregard of money a« 

money, and of indifference in count¬ 

ing the cost 1 

It followed, almost tvs a natural 

consequence of this indifference t0| 

money and thi^ contempt for trade, 

that those who followed any avocat. a 

which was polluted by the desire to 

accumulate wealth, were debarred 

from the loftier walks of life. Educa¬ 

tion is for the samurai; a little know¬ 

ledge of writing and the ability to 

do simple problems in reckoning are 

sufficient for the cIeiss below,—that is, 

for the farmer, the artizan, the trade.s- 

man. This was the opinion which 

obtained in Japan during the later 

Tokugawa era, though there is evi¬ 

dence that as late as Hideyoshi’s 

time it was not very difficult for a' 

merchant to become a samurai. But 

so firmly rooted were the objections 

to trade in the later Tokugawa days 

that even now it is not easy to over¬ 

come the prejudice against everything 

like industrial enterprise. 

Bearing in mind, then, the condi¬ 

tion of affairs in Japan thirty-five 

years ago, and noting the fact that 

even now there is a broad, strongly- 

marked line of demarcation between 

the merchants -and tradesmen on the 

one hand and the officials and literati 

on the other, we ought rather to ba 

pleased that so much has been achieved 

in industrial education than surprised 

that moire has not been accomplished 

among the msu^ses. ' The few brilliant 

successes serve but to mark more 

distinctly the difficulties under which 

the many have failed. When we 

stop and think that about two-thirds 

of the attempts made in the United 

States to start new cunmercial and 

industrial enterprises on a small scale 



rtsult in failure, we should judge" 

more generously than is sometimes 

done the ninety-nine failures out of 

every hundred such efforts in Japan, 

if such a large proportion of the 

ninety-nine were not the result of 

downright trickery or flagrant dis¬ 

honesty ; and, in any event, we ought 

to hear in mind that the had name 

given to the money-gruhher in pre- 

Meiji times has not yet been lived 

’down. 

Oommercial colleges were estab¬ 

lished in different parts of the country 

in the early years of the present era, 

and in the 14th of Meiji (1883) some 

instruction in a commercial course 

was added to the curriculum of the 

primary schools. Since the 23r^ 

Meiji (1890) this special education 

has been much encouraged hy the 

central and prefectural governments 

there ftre the Higher Commercial 

schools and the Technical School in 

Tokyo, and there are commercial 

school in every large city and in 

many of the smaller towns where 

foreign trade exerts a direct or an 

indirect influence. But unless where 

some such marked differentiation from 

the ordinary primary, middle, 

higher school set these special schools 

apart, the practical instruction was 

soon overwhelmed by the superior 

attractions of the literary and profes¬ 

sional courses. The main reason for 

the total or partial failure of these 

trade-schools is commonly ascribed to 

the persistence of the influence of 

Bushido, which was so bitterly anti- 

Mammon that the upper classes 

scorned anything that savoured of 

industry or manual labour. In com¬ 

paratively recent years, even, the 

children of these classes—when they 

had finished the primary school 

course—disliked to have tools put 

into their handsj or anything 

quired of them which was so practical 

as to interfere witli their ambition to 

hold high office. It is this same feel¬ 

ing that has continued to' lead such 

an overwhelming majority of young 

men,—who can ill afford to invest so 

much time and money as must be 

expended before they can hope to 

make their educational capital produc¬ 

tive,—to enter the middle schools, 

and to pass from them through the 

higher schools into the Universities^ 

instead of going through the shorter! 

course of an industrial school to fit| 

themselves speedily for a practical, 

productive, independent life. Inquiry I 

among the students of the science and I 

engineering departments of the higher I 

schools will show that all ot the I 

students aspire to high positions of I 

trust, dignity and emolument im-l 

mediately upon being graduated from I 

the University, and that thf*y have] 

no idea of undertaking anything morel 

practical than the inspection of the j 

tools and machines which may pertain j 
to the branch which they have elected j 
to pursue. It will he found, we think, j 
that in mechanical and industrial I 

establishments the graduates of the 

industrial schools are the intrinsically 

valuable men rather than the super¬ 

vising University graduate. 

But besides this disposition on the! 

part of many lads and young men to] 

devote their time to theory rather j 
than to practice, a disposition which is I 

due to what must now, in the changed I 

condition of affairs, be called the per- [ 

nicious influence of Bushido, there is I 

the same defect in the industrial and j 
commercial schools which is all tool 

common in most of the educational I 
institutions of the country; and that^ 

is the disposition of teachers to cram 

their pupils with text-book theories 

until mental intligvstion supervenes, 

instead of subordinating theory to 

practice. Here aud there we find a 

pleasing exception to the general rule 

of pouring in book-knowletlge, in a 

master who has the knack of drawiiig 

out from his pupils something like 

practical application of their own 

knowledge. When this occurs, we see 

the pupils evincing a more satisl’actory 

advance than is usually noticeable. 

Practical education is now centred 

around the agricultural, the commer¬ 

cial, and the industrial schools. Pro¬ 

bably the best work is done in the 

first-named, for a certain dignity has 

always been associated with the cultiva¬ 

tion of thesuil., Indeed, there has been 

a marked development in agriculture 

during the past thirty years—not so 

much in the agriculture which is 

peculiarly JS-panese, as rice growing, 

as in those branches which are either 

exotic, as fruit culture, or intimately 

associated with foreign trade, sucli as 

foods, for silkworms. In commercial 

j education the improvement is iMtueTI 

[apparent than real. Although the! 

law requires every tradesman who has I 
I capital amounting to Y500 or morel 

to keep a set of books which may be [ 

inspected by the proper officials, we| 

I know that most of the* graduates| 

I of the so-called commercial schools | 

and colleges are—if possible—more| 

I unsatisfactory at first than their con- 

[geners in other countries; still, the! 

[slight familiarity with Western | 

j methods which they have acquired I 
makes them a little more amenable to I 
the ways of commercial life than was I 

I the raw material which alone wasH 

I available some years ago. 

Yet it is somewhat surprising that 11 

tlie indirstrial schools are not more|| 

popular than tffey are, when we re¬ 

member the honourable position heldj 

by the higher grades of artizans under I 
thq feudal regime. The objection to | 

these schools is rather to the methods f 

employed than to the results achieved, I 

j for we find here, again, too much of I 
I that pernicious fondness for theory [ 

rather than practice which dominates | 

the whole educational system of I 
Japan. The young men who arej 

turned out of these schools can usually I 

I discourse learnedly upon the strength! 

of materials, the yalue of pertain dyes|| 

I aud mordants, and such technicali¬ 

ties, but it is toq^te.n t*th^rawlads,| 

I caught at haphazard and put into the j 

, sho[) to become apprentices, that the I 
real duty of putting their hands to I 

the machiues and into the vats is I 

relegated. The line between superiu-l 

j tendeut aud subordinate is too broadi 

I and too sharply defined, and there isl 

not suffleic-mt attention paid in thel 

schools to the subordinate, principallyl 

because too few ot the pupils have any I 
notion of ever becoming subordinates,! 

i even as a step towards superiu-| 

tendency. 



I R. MOTT AND INCREASED FAITH 

IN FOREIGN MISSIONS. 

[feom a correspondent.] 

devei’ since ttie cumiDg ot fcJt. ij'rancia 
Xavier, in 1549, was there so much 
activity, so much earnestDess, among the 
Buddhists in religious, educational, and 
philanthropic matters. It' in this he had 

I been pleased to see noihing but a tribute 
to the power of (Jhristi.auiiy, he would be 
welcome to his opinion; yet it is an 
unwise thing, even in tho sacred work of 
evangelisation, to despise one’s enemy. 

Such short stays, devoted to one 
pirticular matter, cannot constitute a 
competent qualiiicati.m to speak 
catliedrd. Bisbop McKim has passed 
through the storm and stress of a long 
professional career; he stands as the I 
exponent of a non-emotional religion, and I 
he has come to pin his faith upon I 
lasting deeds, not upon evanescent con-1 
versions. Besides, there is the strongest 1 
endorsement of his opinion in the judge-1 
ment of the people themselves. Save 
for the old Bushido spirit, that put 
loyalty to feudal chief above religion, 
family, person, and everything except the 
State, the Japanese themselves do not 
contend that long-abiding constancy is 
marked characteristic of their nature. I 
All tho best native authorities admit that I 
the people of this land are light-spirited , 
and pleasure loving, and some do not 1 
hesitate to write themselves dowh as ' 
fickle. To quote but one writter, yet one 
whose opportunities have been ample, 
Baron Kmichi Kuki aays: “But they 
(the Japanese people) were of too optimis¬ 
tic character; too light-hearted and 
simple-minded, and in consequence were 
often swayed by feeling. This is well 
illustrated by many figures in Japanese 
history, who, controlled by i'eeling, sacri¬ 
ficed their honour, foriune?, and even 
life itself. They bad little of deep doubt 
and intense meditulion concerning the 

, „ mystery of nature and life. They were 
but as for commeDhng upon the 

cold-blooded cruelty, but at the same 
time lacked lofty ideals and sublime 
raith.” _-__ 

Mr. John R. Mott, a prominent ofiicial 

of the Young Men’s Christian Association, 

and head of the student volunteer mis¬ 

sionary movement in the United States 

and Canada, soon after his return to 

America from Japan last winter pre¬ 

sided at a great meeting of students held 

at Toronto. He is alleged to have given 

several reasons for his increased faith in 

foreign missions; one of them being the 

fact that Eastern religions are beginning 

to try to prove that their systems contain 
all that Christianity contains. Another 
is that Christianity is taken account of to 
as great an extent as the native religions 
in China, in India, and in Japan, 
although its membership is thoiiiands or 
hundreds where native religions couut by 
millions. A third is the leadership of 
Japan, and a fourth is the hold it is 
jetting upon the educated classes. Mr. 
ilott is charged with having declared 
that he flatly disagrees with Bishop 
McKim, of the Protestant Episcopal 
diocese of Tokyo, when he says that the 
Japanese are fitful, aud when converted 
one year need equally as much to be 
converted the next. 

There are some statements that will 
cause laymen to raise their eyebrows in 
astonishment, but let them paai^. As far 
as choosing between the evangelistic work 
of the American Epiacopal Mission and 
the Young Men’s Christian Association, I 
have no comment to make beyond saying 
that for all earnest efiorfc I have honest 

respect; ^ , 
expression of opinion by the two gentle¬ 
men, I think I voice the sentiment of all 
who are competent to judge when I say 
that it is probable Bishop McKim is 
right. This is only another illustration 
of the ease with which people who, for 
business or pleasure, make a short visit 
to Japan, arrogate to themssives full 
authority to express an opinion upon 
matters that are yet subjudice. Bishop 
McKim has been in the field for about 
thirty years—possibly longer, Mr. Mott 
has made two visits to Japan, I believe, 
no more: neither time did he remain more 
than a few months, and then he was 
brought into contact with people who had 
been drilled to yield him respectful 
attention. The meetinga which he ad¬ 
dressed were packed by partisans, and a 
carefully organised claque was ready to 
applaud hia every utterance to the echo. 
He lived, during his short stay, in the 
v/lurl of what is called a great revival, 
and his wish being father to the thought, 
he jumped to the conclusion that a 
great wave of Christianity was sweeping 
over this land before which the “ heathen ” 
religions were going down pell-mell, 
Whereas, if he had taken time to study 
the situation dispassionately and could 
have brought himself to see anything 
good in the efiorts of the Buddhists (even 
if it were only imitation of the Christians) 
he would have learned that probably 

Fnefoy, June 271h, 1902. 
Vs 

I was not in sympainy 

tional and extravagantly emotional | 
features which characterised the effort in 
many place?, and expressed the fear thatl 
the white heat of excitement under which I 
several thousand “ inquirers ” handed in I 
their names would produce spiritual ashes. I 
This fear was baaed up.in my experience I 
of a similar movement in 1887. The I 
leaders of the Taikyo Dendo of last year I 
can best say whether the results justify I 
the methods employed. 

John McKim. 

Bishop's Office : 38 Tbukiji, Tokyo : 

June 25ch. 190*2- --- 

1902. 

I\ TUK FAR EAST. 

/CORRESP^DENCK. 
k. MOTT AND INCREASED FAITH I 

IN FOREIGN MISSIONS. 

TO THE EDITOR OF THE ‘ KOBE CHRONICLE. 

pjR—A marked copy cf the Kobe% 
Chronicle of the 23rd iost. has been senti 
me containing a letter from “ A Corre-I 
spondentwho refers to certain state-f 
ments which are supposed to have been I 
ma<le by me. I 

I have never said that the Japanesel 
“ when converted one year need equally as| 
much to be converted the next.” 

So sweeping a statement would be a| 
libel upon the hundreds of Japanei 
Christians whom I have had the privilege! 
and honour of knowing for many years,r 
and whose constancy and fidelity ofteul 
put to the blush those who have been I 
their teachers. I 

The difierence of opinion between Mr. I 
Mott and myself relates to the Taikyo% 
Dendo movement of last year. 

Forces Which Ilus«la and Japan Hcspeot- 

Iiclv Control. 

The sharpened antagonism between Rus¬ 

sia and Japan created by the conclusion 

and publication of the Anglo-Japanese alli¬ 

ance gives a special interest to the question 

of the naval and military conditions of the 

two countries in the event of war between 

them. It is undeniable that circumstances 

seem to be largely in favor of Japan. Her 

forces are concentrated, ready for action 

and, as events during the past six years 

have proved, admirably organized and 

commanded. In a war with Russia her base 

of operations is within easy reach of any 

army she can put into the field, and its com¬ 

munications by sea would be fairly well— 

it cannot be confidently said adequately— 

guarded by her fleet. That this is felt by 

the Japanese Government is shown by the 

announcement that it is about to present 

a new shipbuilding programme to the 

Japanese Parliament. This is so far good 

that it makes for a postponement of the 

possible conflict, during which the cause of 

peace may be promoted by other means 

than fighting for it. The prompt and em¬ 
phatic declaration of the lYench and Rus¬ 

sian Governments so quickly after the pro¬ 

mulgation of the Anglo-Japanese alliance 

also makes for peace, as it enlarges the arc 

of conflict, which is against the interest of 

Europe, -and forces Great Britain out of 

the conditional attitude assumed in the 

treaty Into the fighting line at the start 

should war break out. For this neither the 

British Government nor people are ready, 

which was well understood when Russia 

and France agreed on their joint declara¬ 

tion and published it. For the moment, 

therefore, Japan has been isolated and the 

responsibility for a war thrown on her 

Government. 
The actual modem fighting strength of 

the Japanese Navy is, in battleships and 

cruisers of various classes, 204,200 tons, 

comprising six battleships, one of which 

is still in England, and twenty cruisere. 

This is far in excess of the force Russia 

could put into line just now. her Far.Eastem 

squadron having been recently reduced 

by the return to Europe of two second class 

battleships and three cruisers rated second 

class for speed. ReSnforcements, however, 

are going out later or are on their way, 

which, when assembled, would bring the 

Russian strength up to 163,780 tons of 

modem battleships and cruisers, com¬ 

prising six battleships and eleven cruisers. 

If considered necessary, further reinforce¬ 

ments will be sent out. The torpedo-boat 

and torpedo-boat destroyer strength of 

the two squadrons may be reckoned nearly 

equal, with the advantage on the side of 

the Japanese. In the matter of cruisers 

' tlie Russians are weak in numbers, bul 

none of the ships is under 6.200 tons, while 

le Japanese there are ten under 4.500 

down to' 



The strength of the Fr^oh squadron in I 

China i i is given at about 91,000 tons, 

but only a part of it is modern. It would, 

however, bring the Russians up to a parity 

with the Japanese, the British squadron. 

n4iatever its strength might be. being left 

the arDifhrof the stiuation. 

It has been assumed that a war between 

Russia and Japan would open with a great 

naval engagement which would go far to 

decide the issue. But this is improbable. 

Under any circumstances, the interest of 

Russia would be to avoid a general action at 

i, and still more risking her ships against 

fortifications. The fact that her two naval 

stations, Port Arthur and Vladivostock, 

are separated by Corea and the Japanese 

islands, and that a squadron at Port Arthur 

would be in danger of finding itself block¬ 

aded by a superior force, leads to the sup¬ 

position that the Russian naval operations 

would be based on Vladivostock, which is 

believed to be impregnable and has the ad- 

tu fJrcat llritaiii is that wlik-h is aiTogeTl 

provide for an offensive nud defensive nlli- 

aiic-tf between the late combatants; for this 

excUea well'foiiuded apprehensions that the 

Jiipuni'Re will become China’s principal pur¬ 

veyors not only for miinitions of war, but 

for industrial products, and that thus Eug- 

lishmen will lose one of their best customers 

in the East. 

.\n betw'eeu Russia and Japan the sym- 

paihies of this country will uuturnlly be di- 

vhled. Ill Russia we recognize nil old and 

faithful friend, wliile the Japanese we can¬ 

not help regarding as our foster children. 

But right-minded Americans can harbor no 

feelings but those ot disgust and indigna¬ 

tion for the position now taken by England, 

which has had opportunities of furthering 

reforms in China and has selfi.shly neglected 

them, and which wotild sooner see the Chi¬ 

nese people continue sunk in torpor and 

misery than, regenerated under conditions 

which would tend to make them no longer 
vantage of being connected with the in- ^ vantage oi ueu » liohlJ victims of British commercial greed, 
tenor by two lines of raUway not so hable . terior by 
to interruption as the line from Port Ar¬ 

thur. The radius of action of a Russian 

fleet based on Vladisvoetook Is less than six 

hundred miles to any part of the Japanese 

coast within the sea of Japan from La 

P^ronse Strait to the Strait of Corea. But 

the greater probability Is that the Russian 

Xo Aniericnns who have a decent sense of I 

their national indebtraent to Catherixk | 

II., to Alexander I., and, more memora- I 
bly, to Alexander II., can watch without 

a cordial interest the struggles of the north¬ 

ern Colossus, whose dominions stretch from i 

the Baltic to Bering's Straits, but whose j 

naval force wotxld be used in such a wayH energies arc walled off by barriers of ice, or 

as to distract the attention of the Japanese! by the fears and jealousies of England, 1 

fleet and that of their ally if clroumstancesffl from access to the opeu sea. Fain would | 

permitted of Great Britain giving the sup-ji Bussin obtain a seaport, open throughout | 

port promised in the treaty of alliance. jj the winter, ou the Varanger Fiord, for this j 

It Is on land, therefore, that the issue 3 would give her the means of egress to the 1 

would be fought out. The strength of then Atlantic: but here the kingdom of Sweden I 

Japanese Army we know, as also its records and Xorway, hacked, it is said, by Germany, 

against the poorly trained and badly led ! the way. Ou the other hand, the cov- 

levies of China. Its war strength la 392,000 

men and 1,088 guns, of which quite two- 

thirds could bo put into the field at the be- 

' ginning, and kept up to the full strength 

I for a short campaign. What force Russia 

i could assemble within a given time In 

! Southern Manchuria there are no means of 

I knowing definitely. It has been recently 

i stated that there are 80,000 troops of all 

I arms east of Lake Baikal and in Manchuria, 

■ besides the garrisons of Port Arthur and 

Vladivostock, and that of the former is just 

reported to have been heavily reenforced; 

but It is certain that for several weeks past 

troops and war material are being sent 

eastward by the Siberian railway as fast as 

they can be transported. Tliis activity 

means that Russia will not give up her 

military hold on her railway communica¬ 

tions through Manchuria to the sea without 

a desperate struggle. 
For Japan the question is one of money, 

for she could not carry on a protracted 

struggle on her own resources. But the 

present moment is not favorable for nego- : 

tiating a loan intended to be used in dis- 

turbing the peace of the world, and the 

participation of Great Britain in such a 

war would be fraught with danger to her 

Indian empire in the yet unsettled state 

of'South Africa. Much depends on the 

internal condition of China. 

Ku.opean 1‘owers ffira Jaiiun: 

?umTmeut. VS‘’objecJ to tl.o pmvisioo 
.. otfl'e treaty which gives the Mikado a large 

i „t the l.iao-tuog province, mciudrag 
fi Vninsula on which l-ea P-t Arthn^ 
; !? an.l thu> tcnda lo ehutmit the Ctavjrona 

eted passage through the Dardanelles, as 

well as that through the Persian Gulf to the 

Indian Ocean, is blocked by Great Britain; I 

bile now, if the Mikado means not only to \ 

occupy Port Arthur, but to maintain the 1 

territorial integrity of Corea, the Czar must i 

also renounce the hope of a winter outlet to j 

the Pacific. 

We cannot expect a mighty empire to sub- ■ 
niittobe thus stifled. The mistress of all 

northern Asia Would commit a breach of ! 

toward the vast actual and prospective | 

interests, of which she is the guardian, if i 

she suffered them to be cut off irrevocably 

from maritime communication during a 

large part of the year. Vladivostock is use- j 

less in the winter mo^i^ and consequently I 

some unaToppeii~breathing-hole on the Pa- j 

cific, and by preference either Port Lazarcff 

or Port Arthur, has long been regarded by 

Russian statesmen as the indispensable 

implement'vQf the trans-Siberian railway j 

It is said 
HCCCSS to Ibe Oiilt o' Pc-clii-li, 

,!,»t Fvancc will auppovt tliD f 
(im criiment ill l eslMniS »nch n cea.loiiol 

tvn-itory. Ou the 
[ the iurrppuient which gives 

most umbrage 

now in process ot construction. Yet, it Mr. 

HENRY Norman can be trusted, and thus 

far his predictions have been verified, a 

strong party in Japan is atremionsly op- 

posed to the acquisition by the Czar of any 

further territory on the coast of the i a- 

cific At the risk of being charged with I 

indiscretiou, Mr. Norman alleges m his 

recent book that the plans of Japan for hos,- 

tilities with Russia are as complete I 

were for her occupation of Corea. I'or | 

years." he says, "ithas been in the mmd : 

of certain Japanese statesmen to propose to 

China at the fitting opportunity an alliance, 

the ultimate object of which should be to 

drive Russia back from the far East, i he 

Japanese staff have in their pos-session the j 

most detailed plans for the taking of ^ lad- 

ivostock and the cutting off of the wedge of 

Russian territory which intervenes between 

Manchuria and the sea. I';® 
Japanese would propose to L Urn a that 

y irln-ula should be made into a_greiRjo^ 

tress, at the termination of a line of railwaj%Ty 

as a base from which to hold Russia forever V- 

in check." . 
Americans, whose sympathies in this case, 

ns we have said, waver, will heartily wish |' 

that the Mikado’s counsellors, who up to| 

this point have evinced so ranch sagacity, 

may see their way to satisfy the just desires | 

of Russia, by prevailing on the King of Co-j 

rea to cede to her Port Lazarefl, rather than 

provoke the great northern empire to a des¬ 

perate war, in which the Czar is certain to 

be vigorously sustained by France. In such 

a contest the Tokio Government could not 

hope for any European allies, for Germany 

1 would not give offence to Russia, and Eng- \ 

land, content to see the prospects of reform j 

in China blighted and her own virtual mo-1 

1 nopoly of China’s foreign trade safeguarded, 

I would not lift a finger to help the Japanese. 

I Would it not be incomparably more pru- 

I dent at the present juncture for the Mi- . 

I kado’s Ministers to conciliate the Czar 

I and by the same stroke rivet the already 

I friendly disposition of the American people? 

1 Once assured of the good avIU of Russia, 

I France, and the United States, the Jnpan- 

I ese would have nothing to fear from any 

I European power, and might undertake, un- 

I trammelled, the regeneration of the Middle 

I Kingdom. 
We may glance on another occasion at the 

grounds of British opposition to the offen¬ 

se and defensive alliance of China and 

in which seems to lie the sole chance ■ 
former country's redemption from its | 

(condition of apathy and wretched- j 

England and Japa 

■ A few days ago we recalled to the memory 

3 of our readers that i*emai’kable letter about 

1 the Japanese war which Rear Admiral Bbl- 

i KNAP sent to The Sun in November last; 

I and we may now say that some passages of 

I it possess a new interest at this time by 

I reason of the unsatisfactory attitude of Eng- 

I land toward Japan since the complete 

I triumph of Japanese arms. The English 

S press still entertains the opinion that in the 

1 event of trouble between the two powers 

I the "meteor flag of England,” carried by 

I English naval vessels and English regiments, 

® would speedily "burn,” as Thomas Camp- 

WELL has It, over the sunken navies and 

scattered armies of Japan. 

In speaking of the possibility of a conflict 

between the English and the Japanese 

lavies, Admiral Beuknap remarked; 

'• Tho arowlttg atrengtU of Iho BrltlsU navy ii i 
aisnoco to the rest ot the world, hut the eun flas of 
Jiipan may yet humble the proud flag ot Britain. 
Suoh may be the distinction reserved to that new- 

I eomer among the uatloDS. I have seen in recent 
years the omcere and crews of English and Japanese 

I ehiDs of war under various olroumstauces. I have 
seen nu English Admiral handle a force of ten ships In 

I Japanese waters and a Japanese Admlroi 
A fleet Of twenty-two ships; and I do not hesitate to 
f.vpre-ss the opinion that, were English 
rt'-otsnf about equal strength to meet In battle, the 
fhiiuucs would be as favorable to tho Japanese as to 
ihe-Engll8h. The .Japanese will fight; let there be no 

mistake about that. The sun does f* 
more determined or more intrepid race than that ot 

I Japan." 
made a striking com- 

I parisou bWRn the record of the navy of 

1 England io her last great war and that ot tlie 

Japanese navy in the war just ended: 

■■compare the readiness and the “J 
Japanese navy with the poor showing the Brit eh 

I navy made la the Baltic and Black seas 
I Orlinoau war. The Japaneseflect went about Us work 
’ ,vimoutconfuslonorblusior.Until, perfecteoandonce 

as to Its ability to meet successfully the Chinese or 
I aiiv oti.er fleet of like force. We all reiolleel how Ad¬ 

miral Sir Ou-vncEs S-yriKiishurnoued his cuflaaiw (It a 

public dinner In I.ondoii prior to his departure for lUe 
Baltle, and how he came back without ulckurspotof 

I on thoir blades, to thq^hagriiMd^oll^ns|;^ 



I Nor 
rnrsjQpao Hus been supplomentlng Her oreaUon f 
n effective nnvy by tbeconstruetlon of strong forts 

1 itnd heavy batteries at all the Iniporiaut port* and tbe 
..arrow channels leading to them. Armed w ll. hrupp 
all I other rifled guns of heavier ojllhro they awnit 

, wtih composure the attack of any hostile fleet. No 
jtr.tlsh Minister will hereafter attempt to enact the 
mddllujanrt menacing part of a PARttts at Toklo, 

I nor will any British fleet bombard with Impunity a 

ii ciind Tetigoshlmh." 

These are the opinions, founded on obser¬ 

vation, of !i veteran naval officer who has 

Kpnut many years of his life in Japanese 

1 wnt-Ts, and who is as keen an observer as 

iver commanded an American squadron. 

Not less Impressive were Admiral BF.l,- 

cs.vi'’s remarks about tbe Japanese niili- 

I tary establishment: 

•Mapaifs army is to-day the cQual of the Erltlsh 
,,'n'y III organization and equlpmonl: mperlor to it 
in homogoiirlrv. mobility, and discipline, lu liaud-to- 

I hand tlg'ulii; the British race has uever/urpassecl the 
I mcnofJupau. As * rule. England's autagoiilsta have 

l.-i'nliei'itcruiuateracesot India, the iion-soldterly 
Chinese, (ho BpeRV-armod tribes of Africa, and the 
liaplesa savages of the Isles of the sea. Aided by 
th-.' CO onlsis sbo drove the French from this 

I .•outinent. but. In turn, the coloulsw, the scorned 
I fiMit Of iier owh loins, thrusl her from this soil 
I %y;:ii a valor aud u dclormluutlon that she could 
I not withstand. No British force ha,s ever met on the 

field of bailie ail Oriental race at all the equal of the 
Japanese lu martial character end intrepid spirit. No 

Ci.ivF.’s career would have been possible on Japanese 
soil. His forces would have been driven into the sea 

I by tbe fierce hordes of feudaUnpan and their daunt- 
I leas foliovrlug. There Is not one Incident of personal 

prowess or of Individual valor In the annals of Eng¬ 
land that may not be matched by a similar deed of 

I courage or heroism In the BUnals of .Tapan. Themar- 
I tlal spirit of Japan antedates that of Britain; and 
I hereafter, whether on laud or sea. the arch robber of 
] the universe will flud all she cares to meet If she 
I comes Into hostile contact with the forces of Bal 

I Ntppoh." 

Again, the Admiral makes a comparison; 

Japan’s conduct of military and naval operations 
fcinB to have been without fault. Ping Yang and 

I Yam will go down the ages among the most tuomcc- 
' Tons of land and sea fights of modern times. Contrast 

the instant moblllr.atlou ot'Ver army, its complete 
I commissariat and thorough nreparatlou In every 
1 detail for foreign service, with the scandalous 
I story of English unreadiness, criminal commls- 

irlat, and fatal blUnderlngs In every dlreatlon at the 
I outbreak of the Crimean war and during the first year 
I of Its waging." 

Japan has kept a close watch upon Eug- 

I land ever aluce the outbreak of hostilities 

I with China; 

"She knows that England has all along been ee- 
I crctly opposed to her In this war svlth China; that 
I the English fleet has dogged almost every movement 
I of her fleet In the China aud Yellow seas against the 
I enemy. She knows, too, that Great Britain, protend- 
11ng to be the friend of China, stands eagerly ready. 
B with her rcenfurood fleet, to seise a strategic point of 
I Chinese territory the instant Chinese stress of disaster 
1 makes It feasible. She knows full well what has bo- 
I fallen India. Burmah. and Egypt through English 
1 machlnatloni. She has seen, this long while, the 
I British squeeze upon the throat of China, and the 
I hriiial means used to accomplish It. and she does not 
I lUf ail that such fate shall overtake her If .stout hearts 
I and strong arms can prevent It." 

The astuteness of Japanese state-smanahip, 

I and iUe far-reaching policy for tiic consum- 

1 ination of which Japan is striving, were 

I well characterized by Admiral BbeknaP: 

Her .statesmen avow It to ha their purposh to make 
j .'.ipnii the England of thePaclflc, and the porlentoiis 

• vpiiis Intlie Orient, now commaniltuR the startled 
I aitcntloii of the world, are but the culmination of a 

long-cherliihcrt policy and of m.ilurely planned pur- 
•,icse„. 'iiic uhunl craft, the oggres^ve wisdom that 

II ifiiuliiJlIiBI^Ulki dornluaiu. so polcnclal In the 

I affairs of the globe for tbe past three hundred years, 
I is fast finding Its vigorous counterpart In the progres- 
I elve steps and well-considered aims of Japan, with 
I prescient vision and dannticss intent, and an earnest- 
I ness of soul that possesses no other nation In this ago. 
I she presses forward to enlarge her national hovizou 
I and to become the dominant power on the Asiatic 
I shores of tbe great Paolflo." 

We often hear Japan spoken of as a new 

1 power in the world, partly becan.se she lias 

I but recently advanced to the front, and 

I partly because wo are hut now forming her 

I acquaintance. Hence Admiral Bki.unai*’s 

I correction:_ 

"The annals of Japan for the post thousand y 
shnw as much personal valor, strategic abUlty. and 
heroic luoldeut as can be found In the history of Oreat 
Britain or of any other European power during that 
period. Her statesmen and military and naval men 
of to-day are proud descendants of men who wore 
trained to all marital pursuits and in the stern school 
of constant war, ages before the battle of Eastings 

fought. The sword,’the living soul of the Samu- 
excellldg in temper, toughness, and elasticity the 

blades of Damascus and Toledo, was never wielded by 
defter, stronger, or more Intrepid bands than tboso 
of the centuries' trained military class of Japan." 

We have thought it useful, at this time, 

to speak ngaia of Admiral Belknap’s 

memorable letter to The Sun in November 

last, from which quotations are here made. 

It is a letter that must be instructive to the 

rulers of England, and to her military and 

naval authorities, and to the American peo¬ 

ple, and to the whole world. 

L8, 190^. 

THE MEAXIXG OF THE THEATY. 

The Beariog of <ho Japanese Alliance 

I'pon Ensland’s World -Affairs. 

To THE Editor of The Sun—Sir: The 

despatch from your Loudon correspondent 

in to-day’s SuN regarding the Anglo-Jap- 

anese alliance, gives what I believe to be 

the (rue view of that reonarkable diplo- 

matlo act. There can be nu manner of 

doubt, that, in entering into the engage- 

rhent it has with the Japanese Govern- 

ment, the British acted under very severe | * 

compulsion. A whole programnfie of action 

in the Far East has been completely upset 

by the stubborn, prolonged resistance of 

the Boers in South Africa; and advantage 

has been taken of England’s distressed 

situation by Russia to push her designs in 

Persia and toward tlie Indian Ocean. At 

the same time evidence is accumulating 

on all sides showing that India has not been 

at any time since its acquisition by Eng¬ 

land BO disaffected to British rule as now. 

A correspondent in India whose knowl¬ 

edge of the state of that country is not 

surpassed by that of any British official 

in the administration, in a letter written 

just about a month ago briefly describes 

the situation in this sentence: “Where we 

are drifting to God only knows. So far as 

ray limited vision reaches, I find nothing 

but darkness all roimd.” 
It is significant that with things In India 

in th© condition implied in the above, the 

minds of the people of India, excoptingl 

the Moslem element, for the most parti 

should be turning to Japan. “To the 

Asiatic, Japan is the only torch of hope in 

the gloom that has fallen upon Asia,” 

the concluding sentence of an article in 

the Tribune of Lahore recently on thej 

condition of India Other Indian paper* 

such as the Hindu, Madras Standard, 

Amriia Baaar Patriha, and others, publish 

eulogistic articles on Japan, its govern¬ 

ment. army and navy. The Bengalee, an 

influential Calcutta paper, has its corre-| 

spondent in Japan, who, in a letter in a 

recent number, gives an account of hisl 

experiences during which he found the 

sentiment of ‘'Asia for Asiatics and Europe' 

for Europeans. There should be no med¬ 

dling ” to be the dominant one among the 

Japanese. And an Indian paper only a 

short time since speaking of the return of 

the Indian troops from China said that 

nothing had surprised both the native 

officers and men so much as seeing Asiatio 

troops commanded and led entirely by 

Asiatic officers. 
This looking to Japan Is producing re¬ 

sults in different ways. One is tbe num¬ 

ber of Indians who are going to Japan to 

study at the Imperial University of Tokio 
■ • iucational establishments in¬ 

stead of to England. WhaT 

markable is the substantial sympathy 

shown by Japanese during the famine last 

year in India, and the sending of some 

Japanese journalists to report on it. who. 

however, were turned back by the British 

authorities at Singapore while on their 

way. Tliese circumstances of themselves 

alone would almost account for the desire 

of the British Government to ally Itself 

with Japan in order to prevent its holding 

out hopes to the Indian people. 

Russian influence and action in Persia 

wWch. are becoming a positive menace to 

British prestige in Afghanistan aud India, 

as well as in Arabia and Persia, will also 

have to be counteracted in some way before 

long. During December and part of last 

month the Russian armored cruiser Variag, 
only recently turned out of the Cramps' 

establislunent, has been astonishing the 
natives of the Arabian and Persian Gulf 

ports by her six electric lights and her size; 

and at Buslibe, the most important of the 
Persian ports, her Captain gave a great 

entertainment on the name day of the 

Czar to which the only foreign Consuls 

invited were the French and Dutch, Dur¬ 

ing the stay of the Variag at Muscat, the 

Captain and officeis were presented .to the 

Sultan of Oman by the French Consul. 

From tlie Persian Gulf she went to Karachi, 

the principal port of export of Indian wheal,, 

and after a stay there of several days, left 

for Ceylon and the China seas. The object 

of this cniise was of course to' display the 

Russian flag and impress the people in 

those regions, which are as likely as not 
to be-the centre of the storm in Asia when- 
ever it breaks out, before spreading to 
other parts. 

There is internal evidence in tlie Anglo- 
Japanese treaty that there is another in¬ 
strument behind it, more clearly defining 
the circumstances that may involve the 
necessity for the neutral party to oome to 
the help of the other, although the pub¬ 
lished document seems to limit the sphere 
of its action to China, including Manchuria, 
and Korea. A conflict between England 
and Russia over Persia might easily lead 
to French intervention were Russia to get 
the worst of it, in which case an occasion 
could be created whereby, vmder the second 
and third sections of the treaty, Japan 
would bo bound to interfere and, while 
England was pushing Russia in Persia, 
make a diversion gainst Russia In Man¬ 
churia while the British-China sijuadron 
was dealing with the FYenoh settlement.s 
in Cambodia. Cochin-China and Tonquin. 

There is another point where oorapUoa- 
tions seem probable at no distant date. 
It is in the eastern Mediterranean. One 
of the strongest symptoms of this is to be 
seen in the extraorainary anxiety of the 
Sultan to have the railway from Damascus 
to Mecca (Completed so as to secure com¬ 
munication by land when the sea route 
might 1)0 cut off. The uncertainty of the 
Suez Canal route for the British commtmi- 
cations with the East, is undoubtedly at 
the bottom of the determination of the 
British Government to completely crush 
the Dutch of Soutli Africa, and so obviate 
all future possibility of the closing of tlie 
alternative route by the Cape of Good 
Hope. Madagascar too is marked out, 
whenever the opportunity presents itself, 
to haul doAvn the French flag over the for¬ 
midable naval station of Diego Suarez 
which lies in the fail- way between Cape lown 
and India, unless the French succeed in 
making the iniiabitanls of the island prefer 
theirs to British occupation. 

I The stimulus to aggression on what are 
Ibelieved to be the weaker nations will 

-ow in Great Britain witli the diminution 
It the profits of foreign trade and tlm pos- 1 

ssiou of a formidable fleet; and France 1 
H believed in England to be one of those 1 
■hat may be attacked with impunity In 
ler more distant possessions. I he first I 
leauisite is to bring about her dislocation 1 
Wi Russia, and this is what the Japanese 
illiance aims at. in addition to neutralizing | 
Kiv possible tendency in Japan to embar- 
Uia V.nirland by displaying too lively a .rass England by display ng 

IsvmDathy with the iieople of India. . 
I ^As to 4e Indian Moslems, the now Armr 
[ f,f Afghanistajiseem^nten^n^mng | 



1 has extended lo t he depjutations that have 
I gone to Kabul since his accession to his 
I lather's throne, he seems to desire lo es- 
II ablish himself as a cenl re of Pan-Islamic 
I influence. Arabic and Persian are to be 
I taught in all the schools of the country. 
Iso as lo encourage and widen the growing 
I intercourse between Afghanistan ana Persia 
land Arabia. Intimate and friendly rela- 
ItioDS also exist between Kabul and Con- 
Istantinople, chiefly prompted by the Sultan. 
I who has worked anxiously of late years to 
I bring about a general Islamic revival. 
I These are among the, dangers menacing 
Ithe stability of England's position in the 
lEast; and the alliance with Japan was the 
Inatural consequence of the perception of 
Ithem. The danger of the alliance is that 
lat some point the necessities of Great 
iBritain and the ambitions . of Japan may 
Iclash. 

New York, Feb. 16. 

The Metropolitan Police Board has 
just issued inuch*needed instructions to 
subordinate officers to (1) pay special 
attention to the better control of roads; 
(2) to prevent the increase of rabid dogs; 
(3) to prevent unauthorised advertise¬ 
ments of alleged Imperial Household 
patronage in certain lines of trade; (4) 
to prohibit indecent theatrical perform¬ 
ances; (6) to better control the student 
class; (6) to prevent gamblers or ruffians 
from preying upon innocent people. 

As far as these two last provisions are 
concerned, says the Japan Advertiser, they 
call for special comment. It is a notorious 
fact that the discipline of the student 
class has lately become singularly lax. 
Irrespective of their school life, their 
home life is said to be anything but 

'satisfactory. Of course there are ex¬ 
ceptions, but of late the discipline of 
many students has greatly degenerated. 
The Metropolitan police authorities are of 
opinion that the growing immorality of 
the students is likely to affect the habits of 
the rising generation. It is a fact that 
some rough fellows carry weapons on their 
persons and make it their object to 
challenge pedestrians against whom they 

may happen to have a grudge. The 
police officials have been duly instructed 
to suppress these barbarous exhibitions. 
One more fact which requires mature 
consideration is the growing influence of 
a class of outcasts in many places where 
the police have not yet mad© their 
authority and influence felt. These social 
vermin persecute peaceful residents of 
cities and towns, and by the use of threats, 
or by force if necessary, exact iho 
payment of tribute. The fact that in the 
years of Meiji professional gamblers are 
allowed to prey upon peaceful inhabitants 
is simply scandalous. Ic is not necessary 
to go to out-of-the-way places to find 
examples of this state of affairs. These 
offences are committed in the open daylight 
in the vicinity of the Nippon Hatoba in 
this the greatest open port of Japan, and 
in those houses almost adjoining the 
Yokohama Local Court, The ^ police 
authorities would be well adv^ed to 
establish police-boxes or to continually 
keep three or four policemen at such 
places as are infested by these unpleasant 

[ social elements. 

apan, our New Ally, / ■ 
« Japan, our New Ally.” By Alfred 

Stead. With Preface by Marquis Ito. 
(T. Fisher Unwin.) Mr. Stead’s account 
of Japan is opportune. Everyone who 
can spare any thought from the war and 
the monstrous Education Bill wishes to 
have some definite information about 
our new ally—her resources, her mili¬ 
tary and naval strength, the character 
and condition of her people, her trading 
relations with foreign countries. Mr. 
Stead’s book answers all such enquiries. 
If it has a fault it is too statistical. But 
this will not be reckoned against it by 
those who are in search, not of fine writ¬ 
ing and pretty pictures, but of trust¬ 
worthy information. A few pages of 
statistics bring vividly before the mind 
the astonishingly rapid growth of Japan, 
from an almost unknown country visiteo 
by a few adventurous persons, to a first- 
rate Power in a position to control the 

Far East. We are reminded of such 
facts as these: that the population ^ I 

Japan is over forty millions; that it 
maintains at surprisingly small cost an 
efficient and mobile army of 500,000 
men, as well as a formidable fleet of 
battleships, six armoured cruisers of 
over 9,000 tons each, and sixteen pro¬ 
tected cruisers, besides many destroyers 
and other small craft. This navy is 
officered by men who have already 
fought and won the greatest naval battle 
under modern conditions; it has a 
secure coal supply, and an impregnable 
harbour of refuge. The financial future 
of Japan is, according to Mr. Stead, 
a bright one. Recognising and describ¬ 

ing, as he does, those elements in the 
Japanese character which do not make 
for business success, and emphasising 
the unhappy conditions of the labour 
market and other circumstances which 

might militate against commercial pros¬ 
perity, his statistics yet disclose a very 
remarkable if not wholly unprecedented 

increase of trade within the last few 
years. In 1895 the total tonnage enter¬ 
ing Japanese ports was considerably 
under three millions; in 1900 it had 
multiplied more than threefold. And 
although most of the ships, both in the 
Navy and in the Japanese Mercantile 
Marine, have hitherto been built in 

Britain, the Nagasaki building yards 
can now construct ships of 6,000 tons. 
An Appendix contains the text of the 
treaty with Japan, and fitly concludes 
an interesting book, which leaves the 
impression that it is a wise and appro¬ 
priate alliance that binds together the 
island of the East and the island of the 

West. 

(Dr. Imbrie is a missionary of Uie PresbJ^ 

I Church in the U.S.A., and has been for 

I years a resident of Tokyo,) 

I The friendship of the American people for 

I Japan (said Count Katsura) has continued un-i 

I broken for fifty years; and its sympathy with the! 

I nation in the present crisis of its history is most 

I grateful. These are things which Japan will not 

I forget. I notice however occasionally, even in 

1 articles which express a cordial desire for the 

I success of Japan in the war now in progress a 

shade of solicitude regarding the future. There 

I is a vague fear that perhaps after all Japan is not 

I quite what she is said to be; and at least an 

1 apprehension, in case she should attain to a pos|. 

tion of leadership in eastern Asia, that her infla 

ence might be exercised in ways injurious to the 

I rightful interests of western nations and in parti- 

I cular to the extension of the Christian religion. 

I I am sure that if only the' course of events be 

allowed to proceed without needless irritation, all 

I such fears will prove to have been wholly un- 

I founded; but I am equally sure, especially if 

I Japan should continue tc be successful, that Rus- 

I sia will leave no stone unturned to alienate the 

I sympathy of the American people by impairing its 

I confidence in the integrity of Japan, The power 

1 of insinuation is very subtle and may be very effec- 

I tive, especially when it is exercised ostensibly it 

I the interest of matters of vital importance; and in 

I this case I can easily see how the recent troubles 

I in China can be made to furnish a plausible 

I argument in proof of danger in the future. These 

I half concealed endeavours on the part of Russia 

I to prejudice the mind of the people of America 

I against Japan therefore cause me some concern; 

I especially because I am afraid that the awakening 

1 of real doubt as to the integrity of Japan may 

I tend to create the very situation which is appre- 

1 bended. But while I do feel concern, my con- 

Ifidence is greater than my concern. I cannot 

I but believe that a fair presentation of the case 

I will satisfy the American people that Japan .has 

I an answer to whatever her enemies may say against 

I her. 

The object of the present war, on the part of 

[japats, is the security of the empire and the per¬ 

manent peace of the East. That such a war is 

necessary is plain. No one can look at the map 

and recall the course of Russia without seeing 

that that course is an imminent peril to Japan; and 

'■- , , , with that the peril must be met without delay. No 
I was recently favoured with an i ^ jo be 

Count Katsura. The conversation 

nearly two hours; and its subject "'as the 

called Yellow Peril. Since then I have subm.tte 

the Mowing account of the interview to h,m 

and have received his assurance that I underetoo 

him correctly. I have also the perm.ss.on of 

Count Katsura to make the account public. 

Vo^ Vn >0c William Imbrie. 



gious bodies in the country, Buddhists, Shintoists, 1 
and Christians alike; asking them to take pains to I 
discountenance any wrong tendencies among the 

more ignorant of the people. Among the ])oints ' 

emphasized by the Government are these : That 

the war is one betweea the State of Japan and I 

the State of Russia ; that it is not waged against ' 

individuals; that individuals of all nationalities, 

j peacefully attending to their business, are to sufifer I 

no molestation or annoyance whatever; and that 

questions of religion do not enter into the war at 

all. There have been a few isolated cases in | 

whicli persons have been treated with rudeness ; 

but no serious harm has been done, and in some I 

instances the aggrieved parties had not been quite I 

so discreet as they might have been. So far as I 
the conduct of the people generally is concerned,' 

in this particular at least it will take rank with I 

that of the people of any cosmtry in the world I 
under similar circumstances. I do not wish to I 
boast, but my own belief is that it would take the I 

first prize. 

The imputation is made that if Japan is I 
successful in the present conilict, llie day will I 
come when lo serve lier own ends, she will not be I 
above utilizing the anti-foreign spirit that is I 

now lurking among the ma.sses- of China. T he | 

spirit ‘that held the Legations in Peking 

peril oflife;. that massaqred hundreds of helpless I 

foreigners and Chinese Christians; and that I 

brought deep anxiety and sorrow to the whole 

world. I will not go into the history of the Boxer I 

movement and the steps taken to suppress it; I 

though if I did I could show that, for reasons I 

that are now somewhat more evident than they f 

I then were, no other nation occupied so difficult a I 

position as Japan. But no candid man can say f 

that in all that trying time Japan was derelict in | 

the performance of her duties; and 

one has a right to insinuate that in the 

future she will be less broad-minded, loss 

honourable, less humane, or less the friend of the I 

civilization of the West, than she was when her | 

army went to the relief of the foreigners -besieg¬ 

ed in Peking. Many think that in some respects I 

it would be an advantage to Japan in the present 

war to have China for an ally. But those who 

are rightly informed know that from the very 

outset of the war and ever since, Japan has stead¬ 

ily endeavored to limit the field of operations I 

and to preserve the neutrality of China. And I 
one great reason for this has been precisely to I 
avoid the danger, with all its terrible possibilities,' 

or fanning into a dame the antiforeign spirit in 1 
China. When therefore Japan says, the psrman-1 

nent peace of the East, she does not mean tlie I 
East in arms against the rightful interests of the | 

West or the civilization of the world. 

The argument against Japan is sometimes put I 

in, this form ; Russia stands for Christianity and | 

Japan stands for Buddhism. 

The truth is that Japan stand^b^eligiouM 

[will contmu^^Tje, the gr«iI^IstarGe?oniTe 

peace of the East; and that there can be no per¬ 

manent peace until she is put in bonds which she I 
[cannot break. Regarding this also there can be I 
no delay. Therefore I say that the object of the I 
war is the security of the empire and the perma-1 

nent peace of the East. To this I may add that | 

the situation is not a new one. The position ofl 

Japan is closely analogous to that of ancient f 

Greece in her contest with Persia ; a contest fori 

the security of Greece and the permanent peace I 
of Europe. Japan is Greece and Russia is Persia. I 

But while I say that the object of the war is the I 
security of the empire and the permanent peace I 
of the East, I say also and with equal empha-l 

sis, that the war is not a war for the supremacy I 
of race over race or of religion over re-1 

ligion. With differences of race or religion! 

it has nothing to do; and it is carried on ini 

the interests of justice, humanity, and the com-' 

merce and civilization of the world. In say¬ 

ing this I am not speaking as an individual only; 

I am speaking as Prime Minister also ; and morel 

than that I am expressing the mind of His Majesty I 
the Emperor. No doubt it maybe said that such I 

I statements are to be regarded as deplomatic;| 

and that diplomatic statements have the reputa-1 

j tion of being inscrutable. That that is true of j 

[the statements of sp.me I do not deny; but it is 

not true of the statements of all It is not true of 

those of the Secretary of State of the United] 

States; and there is no evidence that it is true ofl 

those of the Prime Minister of Japan. 

Of course I cannot argue from facts that lie! 

hidden in the future. That is impossible. But f 

II can point to the past and the present; and the I 
past and the present are an index of the future, I 
just as truly in the case of a nation as of a man. 

To put the matter as it might be put I should have I 
to go over the history of Japan from the time ofl 

the arrival of Commodore Perry; but I cannot do I 
that at present, and must content myself with I 

[referring to only a few of many facts. 

I do not think that any government in the I 

world at the outbreak of war ever took such pains, 

las the Government of Japan has taken, to empha-1 

size to all the duty of conducting the war in I 
strict accordance-Tvith the principles of humanity | 

and the usages of international law. Immediately I 
upon the opening of hostilities, communications! 

were sent to all the Governors of Prefectures, 1 

reminding them of their responsibilities and I 
especially with regard to any Russians that might I 
be residing within their jurisdiction. Under the | 

authority of the Minister of Education, direc- 

jtions were issued by which all the students in the! 

empire, from* the young men in the higher j 
[institutions of learning down to the children I 
in the Primary Schools, have been instructed 

as to the principles and duties to be observed. | 

iln addition to this, communications were sent 

rftpftpnizpd r6nresentative5__qfall-JllL£2iiJ 



freedom. This is a principle embodied in her 

Constitution ; and her practice is in accordance 

with that principle. In Japan a man may be a 

Buddhist, a Christian, or even a Jew, without 

suffering for it. This is so clear that no right- 

minded man acquainted with Japan would ques¬ 

tion it; but as there may be those in America 

who are not familiar with the facts, it will be 

well to enumerate some of them. And as in 

America the matter will naturally be regarded 

from the point of view of Christianity, I will 

confine myself to that point of view. 

There are Christian churches in every large 

city, and in almost every town in Japan ; and 

they all liave coniplete freedom to teacli and 

worship in accordance with their own convict¬ 

ions. Tliese churclies send out men to extend 

the influence of Christianity from one end of the 

country to the other ; as freely as such a thing 

might be done in the United States, and without 

attracting much if any more attention. 1 heie 

I are numerous Christian newspapers and magazines, 

which obtain their licences precisely as other 

newspapers and magazines; and as a matter of 

course. Christian schools, some of them con- 

I ducted by foreigners and some by Japanese, are 

I found everywhere ; and recently an ordinance has 

I been issued by the Department of Education, 

under which Christian schools of a certain grade 

I are able to obtain all the privileges granted to 

government schools of the same grade. There 

[are few things which are a better proof of the 

I recognition of rights than the right to hold pro- j| 

I petty. In many cases Associations composed of 

1 foreign missionaries permanently residing in 

I Japan have been incorporated by the Department 

of Home Affairs. These Associations are allowed 

I to “ own and manage land, buildings, and other 

1 property ; for the extension of Christianity, the 

I carrying on of Christian education, and the per- 

I formance of works of charity and benevolence. 

It should be added also that they are incor 

Iporated under the Article in the Civil Code which 

[provides for the incorporation of Associations 

founded for " purposes beneficial to the public 

1 and as “ their object is not to make a profit out of 

I the conduct of their business," no ta.\es are levied 

,.i their incomes. Presbyterian, Congregational, 

Baptist, Episcopal, Methodist, and other Ameri¬ 

can missionaries all have such Associations. In 

passing it may perhaps be worth while to ask the 

question, How far do the facts to be found in 

Russia correspond with all these facts now stated ? 

t The number of those professing Christianity in 

Japan I do not know; but it must be a large 

number, with a much larger number who are 

Christian in their afliliations. The Japanese 

Christians are not confined to any one rank 

or class. They are to be found among the 

members of the National Diet, the judges in 

the courts, the professors in the Universities, 

the editors of leading secular papers, and the 

officers of the army and navy. Christian 

literature has entrance into the military and 

naval hospitals; and a relatively large num¬ 

ber of tile trained nurses employed in them are 

Christian women. Recently arrangements have 

been made by whicli six American and British 

missionaries and si.x Japanese Christian ministers 

are to accompany the armies in Manchuria, in the 

capacity of spiritual advisers to the Christian 

soldiers. These are fltcts patent to all; and 

tliSfore I repeat what I have already said: 

TmU: [japan stands for religious freedom. It 

hardly necessary, I think, to point out that to 

abandon that principle, either now or in the 

future, would be to violate the Constitution, and 

would create deep dissatisliiction throughout all 

JapanQ What then becomes of the argument that 

Russia stands for Christianity and Japan for 

Buddhism ? 

But sometimes the argument against Japan is 

stated in this way : There is a general idea that 

Japan irolds in common with tire West the gieat 

fundamental elements of the civilization of the 

West; but this is a very superficial view of the 

case. What in fact Japan has done, so tire 

argument runs, has been to adopt certain 

p products, of the civilization of tlie West : 

The railroad, the telegraph, the post office, 

the system of banking, lire battleship and the 

quick-firing grin. On the oilier hand, of those 

elements in the civilization of the West which 

the West regards as of the- very highest im¬ 

portance Japan really knows but little, and for 

them slie cares still less. The truth is that, under¬ 

neath all, Japan stands for what may be described 

as the spirit of the East against the spirit of the 

West; and for this reason the sympathies of the 

West in the present war should be witli Russia. 

It is worth while remembering also that battle¬ 

ships and quick-firing guns, without some other 

things, may some_ day.imJje Japan a somewhat 

dangerous neighbour. Th,Jt is the way the argu¬ 

ment against Japan is sometimes put. 

Now it is quite conceivable that a nation might 

.accept certain of tlie products of the civilization 

of the West and at the ^me time value very 

lightly its characteristic principles. The news¬ 

paper, for example, is a product of the civilization 

of the West; and yet a ilation might have its 
newspapers without having anything of the free¬ 

dom of the press. But those who advance the 
argument against Japan which I am now consider- 

'ing overlook, or are ignorant of, facts which can¬ 

not be overlooked or ignored. , - , - 
Japan is an old country With a history which it 

will always read with a proper pride; for the 
icivilization of wliat we now call Old Japan was 
one of a high order, and comprised elements 

^vhich New Japan has no desire to change, hor 
reasons, which however I need not now give, 
during a long course of years Japan thought it 

wise to live an isolated life. Then came a period 



I ers when great internal forces were actively at 
I work bearing Japan on to a new era. It was 
I during that period that Commodore Perry came to 
I Japan; and no doubt his coming, and tlie manner 
1 of it, did much to give the movement of which I 
I speaking direction; but it was not his coming that 
I caused the movement. Then came the Restora- 
Ition • and with the Restoration of the Emperor, 
I the new era, the Era of Meiji (Enlightenment); 
land with the Eva of Meiji, the Great Imperial 
I Pledge that Japan should “Seek for knowledge 
I throughout the whole world." Since then Japan 
|has diligently sought knowledge ; and the know- 

I ledge that she has gained she has made her own. 
iThe old tree still stands; but the new branches 
I have been grafted into the tree, and now belong 
I to the tree just as truly as the old branches which 
I remain. Nor is it true that Japan in her search 
I for knowledge has found nothing but the railroad, 
I the telegraph, and the battleslup. What then are 
Isome of tlie elements of the civilization which 
Ijapan now holds, and will hold, in common with 

I the West. 
One of the essential elements of the civiluat^ 

of the West is the education of the West. That 
Japan has accepted witli all her heart. Students 
in Japan are taught precisely the same things 
that students in Europe and America are 
taught, excepting that little attention is paid to 
I^atin or Greek. This education is given through 
a system beginning witli tlie kindergarten and 
extending to higlily specialized university courses. 
It is only for particular 'instruction that it is 
necessary for a student to go abroad. There is 
not a village in the empire without its Primary 
School; the towns are supplied with Secondary 

'.Schools; at convenient centres there are High 
Schools wliicli may be compared with the smaller 
colleges in ihe United Slates; in Tokyo and 
Kyoto are the Universities; and besides these 
tliere are many Technical Schools, lliis is the 
system sustained by the Government. It may 
not be perfect; but Japan has searched and is 
searching the world over to find the best; and 
she is doing all in her power to solve a problem 
that presents many difficulties. In addition to 
the government system there are many private 
institutions ; some of them ofa high grade. Every 
child in Japan, unless exempt for specified 
reasons, is vetiuired to complete the Primary 
School course. Education is yeast; and tlie edu¬ 

cation of Japan is the education of the West. 

I^aw, and the administration of law, and in 
particular the rights of the individual under law 
constitute, as any thoughtful man will admit, a 
dominant element in tlie civilization of tlie West, 

'In speaking of the civilization of the West, 
it is hardly necessary for me to say that I am not 
tliinking of the type which permits a man to be 
imprisoned or transported for life, with little or 
no process of law. Since the beginning of the 
Era of Meiji, Japan has entirely remodeled her 
laws, both criminal and civil. Tliis was done 
after a most painstaking study of the jaws of 
Europe and America, with the aid of foreign ex¬ 
perts ; and Japan has no reason to be ashamed 
eitlier of her laws or of the administration of them, 
even when judged by tlie standards of the \Vest. 
Japan also accepts her place among the nations 
of the West as bound by the principles of inter¬ 
national law both in peace and in war; though 
she regards a judge, sitting in highest Court ot 
Arbitration in the world, as exceeding his dimes, 
when he introduces into his judgment uncalled lor 
criticism of a nation in no way connected with 

the case under consideration. 

But to mention only one thing more. Perhaps 
there is nothing more peculiarly characteristic ot 

the civilization of the West than government 
under a Constitution; though there are nations I 
wliich belong geographically to the West in which I 

a • Constitution is not regarded as advisable. 
Japan has a Constitution which provides for an 
Upper and a Lower House, through which the 
\vill of the people finds expression. In one parti¬ 
cular also the Constitution of Japan has in the 
eyes of Japan a peculiar glory. It was not, as ' 
has been the case in many countries, the fruit of a 
long struggle between the nation and the Throne. 
It was the gift of tlie Emperor; freely given, 
gratefully received ; a sacred treasure which both 
alike will guard with care. 

Reference has already been made to the warning I 
tliat Japan stands eagerly waiting to take the 
leadership of the East; and that if she does so, it | 
will be in tlie spirit of the East against the West. 
Whether or not it is tlie destiny of Japan to be j 
tlie leader of the East remains to be unfolded. I 

But if ever that responsibility shall be hers, of one ] 
thing the world may be sure. She will not wil¬ 
lingly retrace lier own steps; and she will at least I 
endeavour to persuade the East to do what she 
has done herself, and what she is trying to do | 

more perfectly. 

The object of the war then, on the part I 
of Japan, is the security of the empire and the [ 
permanent peace of the East. It is carried on in the | 
interests of justice, humanity, and the commerce I 
and civilization of the world. With differences | 
of race or religion it has notliing wliatever to do. 
But the enemies of Japan say that this is not true ; 
that tlie war is a wav for the supremacy of race I 
over race and religion over religion; and they I 
talk of a Yellow Peril. In reply Japan asks for a] 

fair hearing.'- 

MOmULY SUMMARY OF THE RELIGIOUS] 

For some years past Japanese journali.sls have I 
been fully alive to the interest attached to the I 
views of prominent men on the great questions I 
of the day and interviewing has become 
fashionable here as it is in the West. In I 
this matter there is no difference between the I 
religious and the secular press, as may be seen by I 
the lengthy account of Count Okuma’s views on I 
religion which have been recently published in I 
the Fukuiti Shimpo. Count Okuma has watched I 
the progress of Christianity in this country with I 
very keen eyes for over 40 years and the Fiikuin I 
^himpb is undoubtedly right in thinking that his I 
opinions on this subject will carry weight with all | 
unprejudiced persons. "We now proceed to con¬ 
dense what the Fnkuin Shimpb has given to its 
readers in several numbers of the paper. 'The 1 
first account of the Count’s opinions published 
was entitled Okuma Plaku no Dampen ('•Scraps 
of Conversation with Count Okuma). O.ving to 

the fact that the interview was interrupted by tlie 
arrival of visitors, none of tite subjects touched 
on were dealt with at any great length. Here are | 
the Count’s remarks in their fragmentary firm. 

Mr. Uemura, the editor of the Fukuin Shimpb, I 
IS a man of considerable reputation. Imt why I 
do men like that quarrel among themselves ? I 
The reference was to Mr. Uemura’s disagree-1 
ment with Mr. Ebina Danjo in reference to ihe I 
nature of Christ). It is true that such thing i are | 
very common among foreigners. In tlie vein 
1900 when there was a large gath ring of I 
missionaries in 'fokyo a good many of them 1 
came to see me, and without any reserve I 
[ told them what were my objections to Chris- 
;ianity as propagated in this country. I here I 
were some among tliem who agreed with wliat 1 I 
said. As mission work is comparatively new in | 



Imissions is unavoidable, but to me it seems to be 
la weakness. I know that it is argued that 
Ithough men may unite in social, benevolent and 
lethical movements, tliey cannot unite as religions 
[believers, because the religion v/lnch one body 
[thinks to be true differs essentially from tliat in 
[which another body believes, 'riiougli this 
[sounds very plausible, I still, as an outsider, have 
[the feeling that there is something wrong about 
[the existing enlnity of one sect to another. 1 
I pretend to no special knowledge of either religion 
I or philosophy aud simply speak as an ordinary 

man of the world. Some may say that I am 
I without religion myself and a mere materialist, 

but I have inherited from Buddliist and Con- 
fucianist ancestors a certain amount of religious 
consciousness, wliich enables me to judge of 
religious questions. Here tlie interviewer inter¬ 
posed ;—“ If you have religious consciousness, 

I this is saying that you realize that God exisis 
I and that religion is necessary. Is it not so?” 

To which the Count replied tliat when he 
I thought over all the ways in wliich mind was 
[ affected by the action of nutter he could no 
I longer regard the soul as a separate, inde[)endent 
I entity in the way that Cliristians were wont to 
[ regard it. Count Okuma tlien proceeded to 
I speak of another matter thus : As I stated in an 
I address delivered in Kanda in the year 1900, at 
1 the beginning of the J/r/yVera at one time 1 thought 
lit feasible to construct a religion that would suit 
I my fellow-countrymen by judiciously blending' 

I the best elements of Buddhism, Confucianism and 
I Christianity, but I soon discovered that this could 
Inot be done and subsequently was rather asham 
led of my simplicity in once thinking otherwise 

Isut when I ponder over this now, I say to myself, 
ipeople affirm that religions are not man-made 
Ibut were not Confucius, Shaka and Christ all 

special messengers of God and as such tliey have' 
been welcomed by mankind. The successful 
founders of religions have all been men who have 
first communed with God. My reaching this jL 
conclusion is largely to be attributed to the I 

' teaching I received from Dr. Verbeck. Just as ;■ 
I was thinking that I might become the founder ‘ 
of a religion Count Soejima was full of the idea 
that he might become a God.t (IVa/r i 

1 sliukyb tw kaizan iaran io kushin ! 
shiiaru ioki, Soejima wa mtzuhira Kami iarnn 

I io ikigomi oriiari.) The Count it would seem no 1 

I longer entertains this notion. 
At one time religion became the sub- 1 

ject of a warm diplomatic discussion. It_ took j 
place in 1868 at the Hongwanji in Osaka, 

j The representatives of England, America and 
I France maintained that Japan’s forbidding | 
1 Japanese subjects to become Cliristians was con¬ 

trary to the Treaties made with these Powers. 
Mr., afterwards Sir Harry, Parkes was the leader 
on their side and I represented the Japanese Go- 

I vernment, on account of my knowledge of the 
(subject under debate. Sanjo, Iwakura and Kido 
[were present at tlie discus-sioii, whicli lasted from I 

lio o’clock one morning till 4 in the afternoon. I 

lAt that time I had already begun to entertain the 
Iproject of founding a new religion and so was 
fopposed to the removal of the edicts_ against 
I Christianity. I pointed out that the history of j 1 Christianity in the West showed that it was liable 

to cause grave political disturbances. I maintain¬ 
ed that the 'I’reaties only referred lo the personal 

I belief of foreigners and could not be interpreted I as curtailing the power of tlie Japanese Govern-1 

men? There may be some other explanation of 1 
[the fact, if it be a' f^cerr that men cannot con- 1 
struct religions at will.. The objection to my 
Iplan as stated at the time does not appear to 

^me as forcible now as it did then.^ 
I At a subsequent interview granted by Count 
lokuma he is reported to have spoken in the fol- 
follovving termsThe late Dr. Verbeck was a 

most courteous, Christian gentleman. When I 
was living at Nagasaki I had a school attended 
by about 50 pupils and I employed the Doctor 
as English teacher there. I put many questions 

[to him about Christianity and for three years 
Iwas instructed by him. He was not like some 
missionaries: he never tried to force his opinions 

>n me, but waited till he was applied to by me. 
"lount Soejima studied Christianity under Dr. 
i/erbeck at the same time. But Dr. Verbeck did 
liot treat either of us as disciples, whether it 
Ivas because we taught him Japanese I don’t 
:now. At one time I - thought I might become 

i Christian, but I could never make up my mind 
to do so ; whether it was tliat the Confucianism 
•hat filled my head kept me from believing in 
iJhristianity or whether it was that my perusal 
if the history of Christianity in Europe created a 

»;ad impression on me, I can't say. Anyhow I i 
Regarded Dr. Verbeck as my'teacher and obtained * 
much religious knowledge from him. Soon after 
I had moved to Tokyo I was employed as a 
teacher in the Kaisei Gakko (afterwards coiy 
verted into the Imperial University). There it 
was that, after a close study of Buddhism, Con¬ 
fucianism and Christianity, 1 at first came to the 
conclusion that the three religions might be com¬ 
bined to advantage, but I afterwards perceived 

that a revelation or miracles form the foundation 
of a religion; that the men wlio have founded 
religions have dwelt in tlie mountains alone with 
God : that thev have appeared among men as 

* This we take tn be the ineanincr of the some- 
what confused account given in the Fukutn :->lninpo \ 

of Count Okuina's remarks on (he occasion of the 

lirst interview granted to one of the staff of the 

naper. What appeals below, it will be seen, con- 

<;iderably modifies what is stated here.—(Writer uf 

SU.MMARY.) 

fThe Count is an eminent Shintoist and a great 

Chinese scholar.—(^VR^■ER of Summary). _ 

fment in dealing with tlieir own subjects I <vasl 
young and full of spirit at the time and I argued I 

our side of the question at issue in an earnest! 
manner. I asked the foreign diplomats what thej^ 
themselves would think if foreigners were to romel 
to their countries and assert their right to interfere ■ 
with any directions bearing on religion that their I 

Governments might he pleased to issue. '' ' “"'I 
dangers connected with the propagation ot Ghris-1 
li imty that they did not recognise. In their past 1 
history there were scores of instances of religions! 

becoming the cause of strife and bloodshed. I 
When, in a rage, the French Minister said he I 
would'write to his Government and ask them j 
to send men-of-war to .settle the question, 11 

came down on him in no measured terms. 1 told 1 
him that his remark well illustrated the danger to 

I which we should expose ourselves did we allow 
I lapanese tiibjecls to become Christians. A reli- 

gion that had men-of-war at its back to settle 
anv disputes that might aiisc was one that oiii^ 
Government should certainly forbid. {JiUu m |1 

I KirhutoM no osomM! n;i. ipfo^ ayamania 
.■•m'liW .uitJ ni mun thitt. h,ilium Iml.i \ 
'''mitki iirrht koso KirhiUokya wo kohikn km-.nru 

nari). 'I'he foreigners winced as they hstend to ' 

I this iiruniuent'. ^ ' 
()n the withdrawal of tlie anti-Christian edicts, 

Goimt Okittna's retnarks briefly slated, were as , 
followsIt was only a few years after the above | 
named discussion was held, namely, at the close 

'of tSyt or the beginning of 1872. "'hen the, 
prohibition of belief in Christiamly ceased and j 
Taptuiese were 1 ft free to choose what cmed the) , 
iileaseil. 'i’lic cattses wliicli brought about this 
o.dden cliani'e uf ijolicy were various, larkos 



kejjt u[i llie pressure from witliouTTnr^fn^^ 
siuue time our statesmen began to understand 
belter the state of opinion on this question in 
the West. The reform was effected by Saigo 

j, ('rakamori), Ilagaki, Sanjo and myself, as Iwakura 
I’ and Kido were then in Europe, and did not al- 

togetlicr approve of our action. Saig5 gave in 
on this question at once, as was his wont when his 
feelings were appealed to. It was a weakness 
in Saigo’s t?h.aractev that always clung to him 
to yield to the opinion of others when an appeal 
was made to his feelings without considering 
whether a cause was just or reasonable. Many a 
time did I save him from unpleasant consequences.! 
by arguing against measures to the adoption of 
which his sensitiveness was leading him. The 
world of course did not know this and invariably, 
as it its wont where great men are concerned, 
gave Saig5 credit for much more prudence than 
he possessed. The Count's language is very 
strong here. He says, JV<7f a wa soha df sono ri 
io hi ivo iadashite, kore wo shir hokum koio shiba- 
shiba ari/ari. Sore de sejin wa ware wo dar- 
nkunin io shiic, Saigo wo dai-gbketsu to shitari. 
Saigo no daijimbuisu io iwaruru ni, ware wa 
/iwankei nashi io wa iigalashi. Hito oku wa 
attaint/ru mono wo inasnmasti bi nara shimenga 
iauie, la ni dai-akunin wo shimesht, sono hedotari 
no hanahadashiki wo shimesn wo yorokobn.^ 
Here the Count quoted instances.from history of 
the mistaken notions entertained in reference to 
the lives and actions of prominent men. He 
then passed on to the subject of Buddhism; the 
present condition of which he described as 
keishiki no bi, naiyb no shh (externally beauti¬ 
ful, but internally repulsive). 'Che sins of the 
present _generation - of. .priests.jire ' mai'iy/'‘S!t'J’ij' 
Count Okuma, and the hell about which they 
preach is a place prepared for the like of them. 
J^oreign Christian missionaries are -in every 
vray superior, but when we come to Japanese 
Christian pastors, as a class, they fall below the 
foreign standard. Some of them have been 
turned out of the church and are no better than 
Christian sbshi. There are men who enter the 
church with all Inanner of sinister motives, who 

’are mere speculators with no real religious feeling 
of any kind. In my intercourse with professing 
Christians I have met witli a number of such 
persons. At the present time there is much that 
is artificial among religious professors. The ten¬ 
dency to make big outward show is in many cases 
a sure sign of inward hollowness or rottenness. 

Under the title “ The Present State of Chvis- 
I tianity,” the 'Tokyo Afaishu Sktnsht publishes a 
I number of Statistics culled from the Rev. D. S. 
I Spencer’s “Tidings from Japan,” which we are 
I told is published annually and which last year 
I arranged the statistics given under 52 headings. 
I Here is the Maishu Shinshi's summary of Mr. 

I Spencer’s report. 
* Native Pastnrs and 

Missions. Missionaries. -Evangelists. Converts. 

I Protestant. 789 494 5°-5'2 
I Roman Catholic.. 229 9^ 55-°24 
I Greek Church .... 4 >52 '27.245 

These figures when compared with those of ten 
years ago do not, as far as the Greek Church and 
the Roman Catholic Church are concerned, indi¬ 
cate remarkable progress, but to Protestants they 

I are on the whole encouraging. There are 23 

I Protestant denominations working in Japan, but 
the most important sects are the Congregation- 
alists, the Presbyterians, the Episcopalians,^the 

I Methodists, the Baptists and the I'ukuin Kyokai 
(Evangelicals). The statistics for the 7 principal 

'ons are as follows 

Congregational. 7! 

Presliytcri.m ...153 

Episcopalian 
Methodist . 73 

Japanese Metho¬ 

dist . 34 

Baptist. 56 

ICvangelical .... 6 

The following table 
[)ariiculavs :— 

Congregational.. 

Preshyierian. 

Ep'scop.ilian. 

Methodist. 
Japanese Methodist. 

1 Cong 

45 10,856 1..548 

79 10,156 11.651 

47 9,968 10,997 

60 4.367 6,561 

26 2,44'> 2.675 

9 2,213 2,213 

iS 1,025 1,025 

gives other interesting 

ChurcJics. Churches. Properly. 

34 125.794 

... “T 23 218.252 

... 69 2 — 

8 147.985 
... 27 3 36,627 

— — 

— 9,000 

Sunday School Money Sub Amount per 
Sdiohrs. scribed. Member. 

Yen. Sen. 

.... 6.880 33.791 3-11 
29,027 2.86 

,5.827 1-59 
.... r,,s.w ■ 8.757 4-30 

St... 1.625 5,803 2.3S 

. 3.775 4.2S3 • -94 

. 7«o 1.511 1.47 

I Episcopalian,. 

I Pvangelical 

[it is calculated that if all the different kinds of | 

I proi’f-vty held by the Protestant Clmrch be in- I eluded,” it is wurtli over 1,500.000 jr//. Mr. 
I Sp'-'ni-er's rei>ort is very minute, but it contains 
1 a few errors. Kor instance, it states that the total 

■ n}‘ the ])ropeny of the various churches-j- ' 
I is 41,5,65 5 jr//, whereas 608,655.)r« is the cor¬ 

rect amount. Again the number of converts I 
I attached to the six branches of the Methodist 

* As some readers may rot he .nl'le to niulersl.md | 

1 the niiginai, \vc transl.iie' the passnge “ Time and 
a-^ainfsel him riehi, making him wnlnlraw from I 

s he inlende.l lo fvllnw. 'I'he world thought | 
he a very had man and corsidcied Saigr> I 

real hero ; but it is true to say'tliat 1 was cor 

I with Saigo’s 1 ecoming a great tnan. Most 

, in order lo make those whoirr they worship 

appear Krealer (hy contrast) maanify the distance I 
I between them and other men, making out the L 

I to be very wicked men.” Tliere is a tinge of biller- I 
1 ness about these remarks.—(Whiter of Summaiu). 

• This we take it does not include dwelling-houses j 

and th'riike.—(Writer of SuaiMARv). 

j Church is stated to be 19,164, whereas 11,8741 
(are the exact figures. Placing all the KumiaiJ 
1 Churches under the heading of tiie American 1 
[Board of Foreign Missions is misleading, as literel 
■ are K.umiai Churches that have hardly any _con-l 
Inection with tlie American Board. 'Plus discre-j 
Ipancy we hope lo see corrected in the ne.xt rejiort I 
lissued by Mr. Spencer. On the whole the reiiorti 
■shows solid progress. 'The increase of baptisms as J 
la result of tlie evangelistic work known u.s the | 
Ipaikyo Eendo was considerable, and as that) 
■movement is still supported, next year's report 

ilikely to be encouraging. 

(to be conti.nurd' 



Tokyo, Tuesday, July 7th, 1903. 

Tlie Rising Generation. 

^ jU*.~ 

Not a few emi- 

iieut leaders of 

thought whose avocation or inclina¬ 

tion brings them into close touch 

witli the rising generation, are agreed 

in noticing a remarkable change that 

has lately come over the mental at¬ 

titude of our young people with re¬ 

gard to the great problems of life. 

Mr. Saburo Shinaada, the well-known 

editor of the IlainichiShimbm, for in¬ 

stance, is one of these leaders. In an 

interesting article, Mr. Shimada ob¬ 

serves that there arc various indica¬ 

tions of a new and welcome ten¬ 

dency in the domain of thought 

in this country. Political lecture 

meetings, which, he says, used ten 

years ago to attract overflowing 

audiences, are now deserted whereas 

lectures on scientific and social 

Iquestions are always well attended. 

What is still more suggestive of the 

direction in which tbe current of 

thought among the rising generation 

is tending, is supplied by the class of 

summer schools whicli are now most 

patronized by young people of tlie 

better classes. The summer schools 

which attracts the largest number 

of the better educated among our 

young students are those devoted to 

the discussion of religious or philoso¬ 

phical subjects. The same tendency 

is noticed by another thinker scarcely 

less eminent, namely, the Reverend 

Danjo Ebina, wiio, writing in the 

columns of his paper tbe Hiin-jm, 

remarks that the Japanese leaders of 

Christian thought are now besieged 

by increasing numbers of young and 

earnest students in search of spiritual 

nourishment. To mention one other 

evidence tending in the same direc¬ 

tion, we are personally informed by 

the proprietor of one. of the largest 

publishing establishments in Tokyo 

that there is now an increasing de¬ 

mand for works on religious and 

other serious subject in great contrast 

witli the state of things which pre¬ 

vailed five years ago when books of 

tliat ckiss found only limited favour. 

THE COMMENCEMENT CERE¬ 

MONY IN THE 

rNlVERSIT’ 

Tile 2nd Commencement Ceremony of 

the Girls’ Higher School attached to the 

Women’s University was held yesterday 

afternoon. It began at 2 o’clock though 

announced to begin at 1. 

The hall in which the ceremony was 

held was decorated with hangings of 

evergreens, interspersed with bunches of 

camelia flowers. The touch of women’s 

hands was discernible in tbe style of 

the decorations, and our representative 

was not surprised when, later on, he 

was told by Mr. Naruse, President of the 

institution, that the decorations bad 

been really made by the girls, who had 

taken the evergreens and flowers from 

the gardens of Count Okuma and Count 

Kabayama. 

The singing of the national anthem, 

the reading of reports, the distribution 

of diplomas, were duly gone through. | 

Then Mr. Naruse delivered an ex- 

hortatory speech. The number of tbe 

graduates were 92, but 74 of them 

were to be taken into the Collegiate 

Department, and Mr. Naruse was 

naturally most solicitous about tbe 

future of the remaining 18, who were to 

bid farewell to scholastic life. 

Mr. Naruse said that for the two 

years that had elapsed since the found¬ 

ation of the school his principal object 

had been to build up the character of 

the students. For that purpose, each 

student, no matter whether she was a 
Peeress or the daughter of a millionaire, 

was caused to go through the drudgery 

of domestic life. He was glad to see 

an esprit de corps in making its ap¬ 

pearance among the students, and he 

was convinced that the students by ad¬ 

hering to that spirit could exercisea good 

influence on the public. This must be 
the ideal of the students and, he said, 

that ideal should guide tbe graduates 

after leaving school. 

- -A 'congratulatory address from Baron 

Senge,' Governor of Tokyo-fu, was read 
by an educational inspector, who, after 

reading it, delivered a speech of his own 

which did net seem to be much needed.* 

/Oount Okuma then spoke, addressing 

himself to the staff and students, and 

touching on the vital principle on which 
women’s lives ought to be regulated. 

According to him, nothing was so hurt¬ 

ful to the guiding principle of a woman’s 

life as the teaching that she ought to 

adhere to an ideal. He cautioned the 
graduates' against adopting for their 

ideal the notions prevalent in the 
West. For, he said, whereas in the 
Weata husband and a wife constituted] 

TJCHIBA ON JAPANESE WOMEN. 

Coutinl-GcnornI tl»e Guest of the Wells 

ColleKC Alnmui. i 

Sadazuchl Uchlda, the Japanese consul- ; 

general In this city, was the principal ; 

speaker yesterday at the luncheon and | 

twenty-second reunion of the Eastern As- 1 

sociatlon of Wells College at Sherry’s. i 

He said that It was unjust to Japanese I 
women to regard Madame Chrysanthemum | 

as the type. He repudiated all tbe presents- I 
tions given of them in our plays and comic ' 

operas. “They uve highly patpiotic,” he | 

said, “and in the present war have offered 

themselves as nurses and In various capa- 

cities have given splendid examples of self- j 

sacrifice, urging their sons and husbands to ■ 

the front.” 
Mr. Uchida acknowledged that there is | 

new woman" in Japan created by the ' 

advance of Western Influences. Women now ; 

hold separate property, he said, under the j 

civil code, and seem to be striving for all | 

tbe rights of man. He added that the man 

in Japan would shortly be striving for equal 

rights with women, following the condi- j 
tions in this country. "The ‘old maid,"’ Mr. , 

Uchlda continued, “has been an unknown ^ 

thing in Japan, but the war is decimating 

tbe male population so terribly that even 

this Western product may find a reproduc¬ 

tion there in the near future.” 

It was announced that Miss Edith Wright 

of Rochester had won the ?50 prize offered 

by the association to the students of the 

English department of the college for the 

best essay. 
Some of those present were Mrs. Grover 

Cleveland. Mrs. Clarence M. Phipps. Miss 

Anderson, Mrs. C. L. Eldlltz, Miss,M. Hel¬ 

ena Zachos. Miss Minna Pultti, Mrs. Colin 

I Campbell Cooper, Charles H. Russell, and 

I Professor Winchester of Wesleyan Uni¬ 

versity. _ 

g’V.-, . 
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mTRANC^ TO KOTO GAKKO GEANTED. 

On several occasions duvlng the past four years 

I €ffort3 have been made to obtain for the graduates 

of Christian schools of a certain grade the privi¬ 

lege of entrance to Koto Gakko: ?>. schools 

I preparatory to the University. Those interested 

in these efforts will leavn with pleasure that the 

' privilege has now been granted by the Depart- 

. nient of Education. I'o many this is of sufficient 

I importance to warrant a brief statement of the 

I essential facts in the history of the case. 

In 1899 what is known as Instruction No. 1* 

I ^vas issued under tlie sanction of the Minister of j 

I Education. Prior to that time Meiji Gakuin, Ao- 

vama Gakuin, Doshisha, and perhaps other schools,! 

i liad been granted Chu Gakko (Middle School)! 

I licenses; but as Instruction No. 12 forbade all 

religious instruction and services, “ even outside 

1 the regular course of instruction,” those who hold 

to the principle that schools carried on by Chris¬ 

tian missions slmuld be avowedly Christian institu- 

I tions were forced to surrender the licenses along | 

I with their attendant privileges. 

In the hope of obtaining relief, a petition was I 
I presented to the Minister of Education requesting! 

that the Instruction might be restricted in its] 

I application to such Chu Gakko as were supported! 

I by public funds. That petition the Minister felt! 

himself unable to grant; but some time aftar- 

1 wards regulations were issued by which the £ra*| 

duates of such schools as Meiji Gakuin were! 

• allowed the privileges of those of Chu Gakko re¬ 

garding admission to Koto Gakko though the 

! schools were not allowed tlie name Chu Gakko. 

This concession on the part of the Department 

of Education was understood to be and was ac¬ 

cepted as a final settlement of the question; but 

during the spring of 1902 new regulations were 

! issued requiring the graduates of all schools ex- 

‘ ‘ cepting Chu Gakko to pass a special examination, 

in addition to the examination required of 

; graduates of Chu Gakko, in order to enter Koto 

i^GakkS. Also a fee 0! five yen was to be paid 

l^or this special and preliminary examination. 

This was a manifest injury to Meiji Gakmn and 

1 similar schools i and accordingly shortly after the 

regulations were issued, Dr. Ibuka, Mr. 

I Honda and Mr. Kataoka laid the case before 

the authorities and endeavoured to obtain relief. 

In addition to this a letter was addressed io 

■'the Minister of Education, signed by repfe- 

I'sentatives of Meiji Gakuin, Aoyama Gakuin, To- 

1 hoku Gakuin, and Doshisha, and designed to 

bring the matter to his attention from the point 

of view of foreigners deeply interested in the wel¬ 

fare of the institutions afiected by the regh.a- 

tions. This request was received with great I 

i courtesy and with soinetliing of encouragemeBf I 

for the future ; but for the time being the Depart-1 

metJt was unable to comply with it. Dr. Ibuka I 

and Mr. Honda therefore decided_to_make_^ 

I'attempt in another direction ; and in this tliey I 

i were successful. 

Included in the Government system of educa- j 

tion are a number of SemmOn Gakko: />. \ 

i schools which prepare students for a profession! 

without the neces.'^ity of their passing through the I 
University. Among these are the Commercial 1 

; College, the Foreign Languages Schobl,' ihel 

Agniultural College at Sapporo, one or more 

rPolytechnic Schools, and a number of kledicall 

1 Schools. In fact, these are the schools which a I 
considerable number of the graduates of kleijil 

J Gakuin and similar institutions prefer to enter; I 
( but until recently they were open only to the I 
1 graduates of certain Government schools and to I 
[students passing special examinations. After'a I 

I painstaking presentation of tlie case b)’ Dr. Ibuka I 
I and Mr. Honda, tlie regulations for entrance were | 

I changed so as to include “ graduates of schools re- 

j’cbgnized by the Minister of Education as equal I 
I or superior to Chu'Gakko." The first Christian! 

schools to obtain such recognition were M^iji I 
I'Gakuin and Aoyama Gakuin. Subsequently'it I 

was obtained by Doshisha,' Tolibka Gakuin, and I 
[iperhaps others. It has also been granted to the I 
Chuto Kwa (Middle Department) of Gakushinj 

(Nobles School), and to several Buddhist institu-1 

tions. 

But the privilege of admission to Scmm6n ' 

Gakko was not only valuable in itself. .4sSemmoa 

Gakko no less than Koto Gakko belong to tiis 1 

Government system of education, and as the grade j 

of scholarship for entrance is the same for both, | 

j'the privilege of admission to one was logically a I 

promise of the privilege of admission to the other, j 

Accordingly towards the close of last year Dr. 

Ibuka and Mr. Honda called upon Mr. KuboU, [ 

the present Minister of Education, who promised I 
to inquire into the matter. Subsequently they j 

called upon Mr. Koba, the present Vice Minister, 

land also upon Mr. Matsui, thfe’Director of''thej 

1 Semmon Gakko. These gentlemen told them | 

I that the request would be favourably considered; J 

and’ bn January 25th of this year there appeared ! 

in the Official Guzeiie a regulation extending! 

the privilege of entrance to Koto Gakko to 1 

graduates of schools recognized by the Minister I 
I of Education as set forth in Article VIII, No. i 

1 of the regulations for entrance to Semmon Gakko.’ 

This gives to such schools as Meiji Gakuin, I 

I Aoyama Gakuin, Tohoku Gakuin and Doshisha, I 
all the privileges of Giu Gakko. They have be-1 

I sides, within certain limits, greater freedom than | 

Chu Gakko in determining their curriculum. [ 

! Such action on the part of the Department of I 
Education is also evidence that it is coming to I 
Set a higher estimate than formerly upon the value [ 

■'of private schools, and that it consents to recog¬ 

nize their right to freedom in the teaching of | 

I religion. Looking to the future of Japan | 

the importance of the adoption of these principles j 

by the Department can hardly be over-estimated. I 
I On the other hand tlie right of Christian schools I 

to do their work without restriction puts upon [ 

them a new responsibility to do it well. 

WILLIAM IMBRIE. 



The Cnurch Abroad. 

Dr. Awdry, Bishop of South Tokyo, is 

said to have informed the S. P. G. that 

the Japanese Government has insisted 

that the interpreters who accompany the 

English and foreign correspondents to thel 

front be Christians. As the bishop re-l 

marks, confidence in the character of the| 

Japanese Christian is the reason for thisi 

order. This remarkable edict fits in withl 

the report of an influential meeting atj 

Tokyo, which was convened for the pur-l 

pose of mooting a project for the establish-j 

ment of a pro-Christian, independent! 

Church in Japan. We tremble, says The! 

Church Times, to think what kind of al 

Christian Church would be founded upon 

the mere feeling that Japan would be! 

well advised in adopting the elements ofl 

a religion that is held by most civilized 

nations. But the fact that such an ideal 

is entertained ought to stimulate mis¬ 

sionary effort in Japan. If there is a de¬ 

cided movement toward Christianity, it I 

needs Christian control. 

'ONTHIY SUMMARY OF THE RELIGIOUS 
FRhSS. 

I 0 t- , W ov-.^ — 

Since of the last number of hlissiON 
I News appearcLl the battles of I;iaoyang 
I and Shnho have been fought and won 
I by llie Japanese armies in Manchuria. 
I The same qualities which had previously 

I won the admiration of Western observers 
I were exhibited wdth equal clearness. 

I Tlie causes of the new strength and vigor 
I of the Japanese nation still puzzles the 

I students of her recent histoiy. 
Without attempting a complete solu- 

I tion of this enigma, may not one cause 
I be found in the new sense of power and 
lof opportunity that came with the 
I breaking down of the social barriers 
I which formed one of the most important 
I features of tlie new regime ? It seems to 

I the writer that the more this subject is 
|.studied the more impressive will the 
■ moral stimulus appear which marks 
Ithe Meiji era as the storm and stress 
I period of Japanese history. 
I The working of this stimulus is seen in 

[every department of life and it is shared 
rby all classes. Its fruit is the same in 
I every class. There is no evidence that 
Ithe s/uWt-u officers are more brave or 
I efficient than their heiviin colleagues; 
lor that the shizohi professors in the 
I higher institutions of learning are 
rpossessed of finer scholarship or are 
J more successful instructors than their 
I compeers from heimin families. The 
I difference in social standing is still a 
I matter of official record, but little notice 
I is taken of it and often in the case of 

students, it is not knowm even to their 
I associates in the same school or college. 

I In lowlier spheres a similar increase in 

efficiency is seen, the result of the same 

stimulus. 

(concluded from SATURDAY.) 

1 The Koye {Revue Catholique') in its latest issue 
Ideals with two subjects that have of late been 
Imuch discussed in the secular pass. The first 
lof these is the suicide of the troops on the Hitachi 
XMafU', the second is the merits of the Bushido 
las a moral code for modern Japan. In reference 
Ito the remarkable self-immolation perfoimed by 
|the warriors referred to, the Koye observes that it 
|is unreasonable to expect the Japanese nation to 
Icondemn this act on Christian grounds. The 
Ichristian believes that life is the gift of God and 
Ithat no man or woman has any right to destroy it. 
But those who, while admiring the spirit of tlie 
men who died in tliis way, regard their action as 
quite unwarrantable may well apneal t<' com¬ 
mon sense and reason, and point out that there 

are occasions when it is harder to live than to die 
and hence when the calm endurance of shame 
and hardship is, morally a greater feat than 

I absconding into the next world in order to avoid 

Koye has two articles on the Bushido 
I The general line taken by this magazine is that 

I the Bushida is lacking in many of the require 
I ments of a code of morals suitable for modern 

i Japan Dr. Inoue Tesujiro has of late been 
' wTiting at great length in the Taiyo and else 
where on the Bushido. The Koye remarks 

'that in his explanation of the teaching of the 

I Bushido Dr. Inoue has mixed up doctrines 
[that he has acquired by the study of Western 
lethics.*'' His Bushido is not the Bushido ot 
Ihsiory by any means. But taking the 
Ireal Bushidb, when we come to ask what 
the principle on which its authority as a code 
of morals is based, we must answer, a sense 
of honour, love of reputation, ambition. Now 
tliere are two distinct ways in whicli a man may 
desire to make for himself a name. He may 
bid for popularity by acting up to '^o^al 

Istarsdard of society generally or to the standard 
‘of a certain select section of the community, or 

ihe miv make for himself a still greater name by 
following a high ideal of his own construction 
That conformity to a general standard establislied 

by others is a moral action on incomparably 
lower ground than the pursuit of high 
standards of of our own, adnuts of no doubt 
whatever. In order to get high moral ac ion 
the motive and authority for doing one thing 

rather than another must be beyond question. 
As an exponent of Christian tliought, as 

defender of the faith of Christ as held by Roman 

Catholics, and as a close observer of the 
progress'made by Ihe Japanese nation the Koy 

' displays some admirable features Readers who 
are unacquainted with the breadth and thorougl 
ness of a large number of Catholic writers would 

certainly be surprised by readjng some of 
articles which apear in the Aoye. We epito 
miaed last month what, written by a Christen 
S it was, seemed to us a very rei^rkable 
article on the Japanese genera! indifference 

to religion. In the latest issue of the mag 
IL under the title of Kokw lo Busludo 
(Roman Catholicism and the Bushido), we find 

Lother singularly broad-minded discussion rf 

following question. If it be me that tte Japal 
ese are not naturally a rehgious-minded people 
how is it that so many men, svomen and even 
children cheerfully laid down their lives rather 

1 than deny the Christian faith 300 years ago. 
J answer given by a writer signing hmiself I moku ” in the Koye is, that to the Bushido is to I ascribed the credit of having made this astonish 
■ “TTstanevand dierevard of death possible 



What ordinary Japanese were accustomed to do for 
ordinary masters, tliat the servants of Christ were 
prepared to do for Him. The obstinate hold’ng 
on to principles, the glory of dying in a noble 
cause, regarding Hie as of no more value than a 
hair when compared with the maintenance of 
what is right and just—these and kindred ideas 
were instilled into the minds of men and women 
by the Bushido teachers centuries before Xavier 
came to Japan. Had this not been so, the results 
of the cruel persecution to which Christian 
converts were subjected would certainly have been 
very different from what they were. Tamoku” 
does not say of course that the Christians 
lof those days were without Divine help, but he 
Iclearly implies that it of itself would not have 
I sufficed without the pre-instilled noiion respecting 
Itiie obligation to die for a master or a cause. 
[Here is his own summing up of the matter: 
\Hikkyb kattra. mJtaikyd fit) (:g) 
\ni tsukauru chu ivc Kirisulo ni vtsvsiii; Kiinzeit 
Ino uchijini wo Shinzen (jfilk fio uckjinjA' 

\uisiishiiaru mono ni shite^ sunawachi wagamwi 
\koyIi «) no Bushido to Kbkyb to no seishin 

\kankwa ga ai-iasukeie hirakiiaru bikwa 

[nuri. This explanation accounts for the strange 
Ifact that so much religious zeal was shown by 
I persons who belonged to a nation which has always 
[been deficient in the religious senge, concludes 

‘ Tamoku.” 
The following items of information art- 

published bv the Koye. Considerable per¬ 
secution of Protestant Christians is going on in 

I China. 'I'here are over roo.ooo of these, and 
I not a few find it difficult to make a living owiiig 
to the hostility felt towards them on account of 
tlieir denunciation of the worship of images, etc. 

The A^ihon Kirisutohyohoi (Vreshyteriawj m Its 

estimate 'or nexf year’s evangelistic expenses has 
reduced the sum allowed by one thousand yen, 
the amount now being 7,000 instead of 8,000 ;’(?«. 

1 This is on account of the war. 
The Unitarian Church situated near Shiba 

I zono-bashi has l'«ad a split among its members, 
I Messrs Abe Iso-o, Murai Chisln, 'I’oyosaki Zen- 
nosuke, Ki.shimoto Nobuta and Hirai Kinzo 
having left the church, hucli dissensions among 

, the Unitarians are to be expected, observes the 
' Koye. 'rhe cause of the affair was certain action 
of the church in question having reference to 
Mr Saji Jitsuzen and his followers. 

‘ The following statistics on the capacities of 
1 Christian places of worship given by the Koye are 
of interest. St. Feter’sat Rome heads the list among 
Christian Churches; this building being capable of 
Iseating 55,000 people. Next comes the Milan 
ICathedral, which holds 37,000 people; followed by 
'theChurch of St Sophia in Constantinople, which 
has a capacity for 33,000 people. Then comes 
St. Paul's at Rome, with 25,000; followed by the 
Paris Notre Dame, with 2 i,ooo, and the Florence 

Cathedral, with 20,000. 

I *Thi* is always apt to take place. The late Mr. . 

I Lafcadio Hearn was a striking instance of this. He 

constantly made Japanese stories serv'e as a vehicle 

for expressing bis own fancies. Subjectivity cannot be | 

I got rid of in writing. The question of how much of it I 
' is allowable in writing that claims to be accurate has 

j never been precisely settled.—(Writer of Sum- 

1 

In its issues of Oct. r3tb, and Oct. 20th, 
the Kirisuiokyb Sekai (Congregation^) pub¬ 
lishes two articles from a Japanese Christian 
residing in Seoul, who signs himself “Nanyo. 
The title of the articles is “ The Reform o. t.ie 
Congregational Church and the entrust] ng ot 
several churches to one Pastor or Evangehst 
The following is the substance of wliat “ Nanyo 
has to say on the above subject;—(i) fapans duly 
as a Rdmous Reformer. That it is the duty of 
all Churches to endeavour to regenerate the world 

is universally admitted. But when we come to 
inquire as to what is actually accompbtned by 

congregations and ask ourselves whether the 
Church of Christ in this country is ready for 
the new role it aspires to play in tire Far East at 
the close of the war, we confess to a feeling of 
disappointment. Some churches do iiule work 
because they are toe poor to provide the neces¬ 
sary funds. Some churches are witliout efficient 
evangelists to employ, tliough able to pay the.ii. 
Other churches are so undecided in their Cliris- 
tian belief tliat tlrey have no inclination to further 
mission work. The net result is tliat the Chris¬ 
tian Church as a whole is not ready for a new 
gigantic enterprise of any kind. (2) The seels 

'cannot he iiniied. As long as our Japanese 
Christian sects are connected with European and 
American sects, as they mostly are to-day, a 
union of the whole Church of Christ in Japan for 
mi.ssion purposes is an impi.asibilily Union, 
iiowever desirable, is at present im|iraclical.le, 
and so we have as Congregationalists 10 work on 
our own lines separately. Wliat are our qualifi¬ 
cations as a sect for doing this? 13) The 
merits and the deficiencies of the Japanese Con¬ 
gregational Church. I'he Congre ational Church 
of Japan is undoubtedly one of the greatest if not 
tire greatest Christian body in this country. 
Tliese are some particulars in which no churcli 
can compare with us. Such, for instance, as 
stability, knowledge of the spirit of tlie times, 
acquaintance witli Japanese sentiments and 
feeling respect for individual liberty, re¬ 
cognition of the claims of congregations to j 
manage their own affairs without interference 
from outsiders, the supply of men of character 
and the development of thought. Ihese con¬ 
stitute the great elements of strength possessed 
by the Congregational body to-day. But as an 
organization the Congregational body in Japan 
is essentially defeefve. The principle that every 
congregation is entirely independent of sister 
churches acts as a powerful deterrent to all mined 
action. The Cliurch as a whole has no head. 
There is no pulse that beats throughout the enure 
body, no central heart through which its blood 
flows. Instead of being one body, the Congre¬ 
gational Church consists of many bodies all on 
in equality, all absolutely independent of each 
other Under these circumstances united ettort 

becomes difficult.* (4) A >'■ “ 
New OrgaHism.--&M the difficulty alluded to 
above might easily begot over I .y each church under¬ 

taking to appoint delegates to act m uni. n with 
sister churches for common objects. N.e local 
cower now possessed by the churches would 
not in any way be curtailed by this atiangement. 
Of rourse cases would arise in which tlie congre- 
gallons would be required to endorse the action 
of their representative in the general council of 

e wTole Church. If, for instance, money were 
"ed for a certain purpose . e con- 

irregation would have to signify its nil- 
iSess to provide it. By a system of 
representation we could as a Church manage to 

work together for the realization of great objee^ 

What is^wanted among us is the exons'™ “f *® 
feeling of responsibility. At present our Christians 
onlVfeel responsible for their own churches and 
the JoTk carried on by them. By our uniting by 
means of representation m a great evangelistic 

Lit thev would etadually be made to realize 
that their responsib,lilies extend to the whole Far 
tjiat tl 1 The aMointment of one pastor 



Maknliar^ofTtviratcoH'^^o^n cases miicic 

the financial staU of churches luahes this desirable. 
This would save much money and would also 
facilitate united action among churclies generally, 
riie next number of the Kirisutokyo Sekal has 
another long article on the subject by the 
same writer, in which the benefits to be derived 
by the amalgamation of offices proposed are set 
forth in detail. We shall revert to the question in 

our next Summary. 

■'•y-'. . ■scr- 
I have no iiuention on this occasion of making a 

, speech in the nature of a forin.i] ackhess, hut after 

L’Abbe G. Ligneul has recently published a 
entitled '‘The Church.” in which he oamphlet entitledT “ The Church,” in which he 

maintains that the constitution of the Catholic 
Church is such that she will hold together as long 
as the world lasts. The work is divided into 14 
chapters. It is one of a series of books entitled 
Shinga/m Kovb, published by the Sansaisha, 

Nishiki-cho, Kanda, Tokyo. 

i 

ttOf course the European and American congre- 

galionalists have managed to surmount this difficulty; 

ince they have such prosperous missionary sncieues as 

he Loudon Missionary Society and the American 

Board of Foreign Missions. Is the spirit of union 

iirongerin theWest than in Japan ?—(WRt™s OF 

Su.mmary). 

THE UNITED STATES MINISTER IN 
SENDAI. 

(COMMUNICATKD.) 

Last winter the American missionaries residing 
in Sendai invited His Excellency and Mrs. Gris* 
com to visit them, on the grounds that this is 
the largest community of American citizens ii\ 

' any interior town, tliat we should be pleased to 
1 show them some of tiie results of missionary work, 
and that the friendly relations existing between 

■the people of the city and ourselves would con- 

I tribute to the enjoyment of &uch a visit. 
I They cordially accepted our itivitation and 

■were our guests from November 5 th to the 8t)t. 
Long before our disiinguiseed guesis reached 
Sendai, organized demonstrations of welcome 

1 took place at every station, and at the end of 
their journey they were met by the Governor, the 
Mayor, and hundreds of ladies and gentlemen 
who filled the station and the wide square in 

I front. Two hours later, we lield a reception in 
the new gymnasium of the Miyagi Jo Gakko, 

I which was decorated with countless flag.s of the 
I two nations and with ihe flowers and foliage of 
I the season, amid which was a rare picture, loaned 
I by a inenrlier of the Diet, of Commodore Perry’s 

reception feast at Uraga. 

On Sunday our guests visited nine churches in 
the city, including the Catholic and Greek cathed- 

I rals, and spent atr licur in the General Military 
I Hospital, where they saw some of the sad effects 
I of the war. hlunday morning they visited Mr. 
I Date’s foreign seed gardeir, Mr. Kisu’s private 
park, and four mi'-sion schools, at two of which 
the Minister made brief remarks. In the after* 

I noon llte City tendered them a welcome in the 
I First Middle School Hall, at which tnore than a 

Ibousattd ladies and gentlemen, were jnesent.. 
I Address of introduction and welcome were ma le 

by the Governor, tlie Mayor, the General in’com 
mand of the garrison, the Chairman of the House 
of Representatives, and the Chairman of the City 
Council. The Minister's reply to tlie cordial 
words of welcome and of recognition of the work 
of the resident missionaries was as follows •— 

bpCCiGii 111 iiic iifiiuic 1^1 <x .111111.<1 (luutcaa, wui 

listening to the eloquent words of the several gentle¬ 

men who have atlclressed this audience, and after 

having received this very remarkable welcome from 

the city of Sendai, I feel that it would both be un¬ 
gracious and ungrateful if I failed to make some 

expression of gratitude and acknowledgment. 

In the first place I desire in make some reference 

to the purpose and nature of my visit to Sendai. It 

is a well known fact that a number of American 

citizens have been enjoying the hospitality of the 

city of Sendai for many years, When first I landed 

on the shores of Japan a year and a half ago, among 

the first things tiiat came to my knowledge was that 

one of Ihe largest bodies of American Missionaries 

was located at Sendai. But more than this, I learn¬ 

ed lliat over a long period of years the Japanese 

officials of this city have gradually come to know 

these Americans belter and belter to their mutual 

benefit andsuch unusual andcordial relations between 

them have sprung up that they have been deemed 

worthy of especial comment. With tins explanation 

I may now state that the object of my visit to Sendai 

was two-fold. 
In the first place I came to have the pleasure of 

visiting my countrymen and observing their work 

here and at the same lime to witness myself the 

friendly relations existing between them and the 

officials and people of Sendai. 
My second object ^vas to he able to greet His 

Excellency Governor Tanabe, His Honor Mayor 

Hayakawa and the other leading officials of this city 

and offer them some expression of appreciation for 

the endless acts of kindness which have been shown 

the American residents. 
! may state at once that the first object has been 

entirely and most satisfactorily fulfilled. If T had 

any doubts as to the feelings entertained here tow^d 
my countrymen they must have been quickly dis¬ 

pelled when we found 4.000 people awaiting our 

arrival at the Railway Station of Sendai, and later 

at a reception, where I made the acquaintance ef 

some 350 of the leading ladies and gentlemen of 

Sendai representing many official bodies and every 

profession. I heard nothing but expressions of sincere 

good feeling. . , , 
The reception with which Mrs. Gnscom and I are 

now being honoured by the city of Sendai gives me 

the desired o|)portunity of fulfilling my second object 

and of this I hasten to avail myself. To Your E.\- 

cellency Governor Tanabe. to Your Honor Mayor 

Havakawa and to the other officials and the people 

of Sendai. I beg to extend the most sincere and hear- 

felt thanks for the kindness and hospitality shown 

during a period of many years, to the Americans 

who have made Sendai their home. 
In conclusion I can only say that I am at loss tor 

words to adequately express our appreciation ot the 

personal reception which has been given to Mrs. 

Griscom and myself. As long as we live it will be 

deeply graven in the tablets of our memories. 

Nothing could have been more gracious and nolhmg 

could have been more courteous than our welcome 

to Sendai. Ladies and Gentlemen, .again I thank 

L °I have the honour now to piopose the health of 

I His Gracious Majesty the Emperor of Japan, Dai 

1 Nippon Kolei Heika, Banzai. 

I Then followed the presentation of a rare sword 
I that had been the personal property of the 
I Governor. It was selected from a large number of 
I choicest blades that had been collected for 
I inspection. Gifti of Sendai silks of all patterns, 
I some with exquisite embroidery, were presented 
I to Mrs. Griscom by the various Ladies Societies 

I of the Province and City. k -u f r i* 
1 A spacious bank of seats had been built for a 
I memorial photograph, and though it lield 600 

1 people, it was twice filled with the unexpectedly 
I farge assembly of ladies and gentlemen. 
“ In the evening a Japanese dinner was given 

I our guests by the Governor and Mrs. lan^e, 
I and the Mayor and Mrs. Hayakawa in the Go- 
1 vernor’s home, which was splendidly decorated 
I with rare fusumay byobti, and chrysanthemums. 
[ The koto music and the No dance were exceea- 

I ingly entertaining. , , . , e .u- 
* Tuesday morning, by 

Your Excellency, the Governor. Your Honor, the , 

I Mayor, Ladies and genfleme^ 



've were provided witli _ 
special train in which to take our guests to Matsu- 

I shima, and a special steamer took us through the 
islands. Only a lew moments were left to see 

I the celebrated statue of Date Masamune in the 

I historic Zuiganji. . 
I Returning at noon thirty-six of us lunched at 
I' the home of the Methodist ladies, and then our 
I guests took their home train from the station 
I once more filled and overflowing with the people 
I who crowded to bid farewell and shout 

V Banzai,” 
The Minister’s private secretary Mr. I. Laugh- 

I lin accompanied him and shared in all the ] 
I festivities given by the City and the Americans. 
I The Minister presented the Mayor witlije® loo 
1 for the city poor, and Mrs. Griscom left in the 
I hands of the Governor a similar sum for the Red 
I Cross Society ; and Mr. Laughlin also contributed 
I yen 30 to the Relief Home conducted by the 
I missionaries, and sent yen 25 f” comfort of 
I the sick and wounded soldiers. 
1 The City of Sendai is famous for the many 
I delightful welcomes it has extended to Americans 
I at different times, but it is needless to say that 

1 this last breaks the record. 

, SH/LOfl CEURCB. 

-Imk 
The anniversary exercises in celebration of the 

I Hiirlicth anniversary of the founding of the Shiloh 

1' Clmrch, were held in the handsome and substan- 

i tial brick building in Onoyecho, Yokohama, on 

I Saturday, the 19th instant, at 2 p.m. There was a 

I good congregation and a number of missionary 

I friends were present, some of the latter from | 

I Tokyo. The recently installed Pastor, Rev. 

Kanji Mori, presided. The services were opened 
I by the congregation, singing ” Holy, Holy, Ho y, 
I Lord God Almighty,” to the tune Nicaea, 1 he 
^ pastor offered the prayer of thanksgiving, and read¬ 

ing of the scripture. A hymn by the choii 
I was followed by the history of the Churcli. 

written by Elder Yarokii Idzumi, who was 
1 unable to be present from sickness; the narrative 

was re.ad rapidly, but dearly, by the Pastor_ 1 he 
I spirited reading of tlie historical sketch was 
1 followed by the congregation uniung in singing 
1 No 131 of the New Hymnal, “God only is 
lour rock, and our Salvation,” a version of 

I "^Rev Dr, Ibuka gave as the text of his remarks, 
I Our Lord’s parable of the Mustard Seed, hlatt 13: 
1 ,1.32—the least of seeds developed into a gieat 
I free He traced the beginnings of the Liuii'cli of 
I Christ in Japan witli its handful of believers unlil 
! its now wMe spreading branches afforded vest and 

blessing to all the land. He contrasted the first I evangelistic efforts of the Japanese in the 7* year of I Meiji, in which he also had a part, wilh the presui 
1 number of Proteslant believers m Japan—full) I so 000. In the one body of believers to winch I iis Church belonged, the jViAon ’ 
1 there were 70 to 80 churches, 14,000 membeis, 
T to 80 Ministers, as many evangelists and 

I rantribuling 30,000 yen. Mils church lanked 

“ poh“t ohLe as the 3rd in the hf o-T “f « I body. The Kaigan first, the 
I and the Shiloh third. He spoke of the Creed ot 
1 the Church, its short but explicit recognuion ot I the Msentials of ChrisEianily, l!ie divinity of Om 

l" ord Jesus Christ, the necessity of epmleej re^ 

I 0-pneration the inspiration of tne 
God-and’ unity with all ancient and modem 
Wievers as witnes.sed by its adoption of the I Annslles’ creed and the declaration that I who so believe are to be accounted 

R Thr copstitution of the church in gu g 
I ifclergy and the rights of tte 

domestic work had contributions of 7,000 
yearly. He spoke of the unity and harmony of 
foreign members, representing seven separate 
Mission Boards, and ecclesiastical bodies, aod the 
Japanese from the beginning labouring to build 
the Church of Christ in Japan; He spoke of 
tlie Church from the outset being patriotic 
and independent of all alien relations. He 
hoped in conclusion 30 years hence would see 
the Church of Christ increased many fold in 
numbers and infiuence. A solo was exquisitely 
sung by MissSada Hayashi, herself accompanying 
it on the organ. 

At this point the congregation was requested 
to adjourn for a few minutes to the exterior of the 
Church building wliere arrangements had been 
made for having a photograph taken. 'I'his 
accomplished, exercises were resumed by a 
trio of young ladies singing a Japanese hymn 
accompanied by Miss Hand at the organ. Rev. 
S. Minagaki, one of the original Church members, 
long a worker, and first Japanese pastor, gave 
a number of very interesting and often amusing 1 incidents of the early difficulties the original 
members had to contend with in their cliurch 
organization, which was a separate or Presbyterian 
organization. That difficulty, however, was finally 

*' overcome by this church and one or two otliers 
joining with the original- Church of Christ in 
Japan. Of the original ot early members were 
Revs. A. Hattori, and Y. Ishiwara, the latter of 
whom is at present pastor of the Shiba Church in 
Tokyo. The Rev. Dr. D. C. Greene, of Tokyo, 
the Senior Missionary of the American Board 
Mission, was the next speaker. He spoke of his 
early experience of meeting .some of the first 
Christians in Japan, such as Awadzu Keijiro, 
Suzuki Kojiro, Kanagawa Basan, when there were 
but S or 6 Protestant believers in Japan, and now 
Christians of all sects of Greek, Roman, and Prote¬ 
stants number at least 125,000 and their adherents 
must be two fold that number. He spoke of the in- 

' fiuence of Christian terms and literature upon the 
Japanese language, of Christian song and music, of 
regard for life, in contrast to the body of a beggar 
he had himself seen cut down by some samurai 
to try the temper of his blade. He referred 
to tlie effect of Calvinism upon all society—which 
taught all men were the children of God, and 
hence the new life arising from new ideals, and 
the direct and indirect influence of Christianity 
was beyond computation. It was not in numbers, 
but results attained we are to estimate its in¬ 
fluence. In conclusion he wished these results to 

extend to all the people. 
Rev. K. Inagaki, pastor of the first or Kaigan 

Church, spoke of the truth of tlie Scripture.—“ He 
that goeth forth weeping and sowing the precious 
seed, shall doub'less come again rejoicing bring¬ 
ing his sheaves with him as fulfilled in our eyes. 
He spoke of the difficulty in even renting land 
for Church purposes originally, and then of the 
final erection of this most substantia! and imposing^. 
Church edifice in Eastern Japan in connection 
with the Nihon Kirisuto Kyokai. The advance 
in Christianity had been spoken of and he thought 

I it was not more nor as great as the advance in 
Inopulalion till now Yokohama included 270,000 

ooDulation. He wished greater advance still. The 
Rev. J. H. Ballagh, of the Reformed Church Mis¬ 
sion, Senior Missionary of the Protestant Missions 
in Japan, was the last speaker and without alluding 
to the history of this Church or the many subjects 
referred to by the previous speakers wished simply 
to represent if possible Dr. Hepburn himself in 
what he would say to them were he here present to 
do so The subject was suggested to him by his 
having become possessor of Dr. Hepburn’s own 

' of the Romaji New Tesiament, from which 



|]^e rea^tw^seIection^[rot^^?^^.cl ana 310 i 

Epistles of St. John, viz ; the 4th verse of each 
Epistle, the latter of which reads “ I have no | 
greaier than to hear that my children walk m 
Imth." The speaker referred to its appropriateness 
in the Doctor’s advanced age, and to the history 
of the church not in its increase of numbers, its 
buildings great and good as these were, but in the 
spiritual character of its members, and their 
adherence to the trutli. The speaker was happy 
to bear record he had never heard a whisper of 
heretical doctrine taught from its pulpit, nor any I 
immorality in life countenanced by the congre¬ 
gation. This was a great deal to say. Further 
more there had been no Church divisions or con¬ 
tentions he had heard of. Therefore he hoped 
they would continue so to walk in truth, and 
Dr. HeDDurn, should he live as long as the oldest I 
of the Apostles, might still adopt this language. ■ 
The singing of the C. M. Boxology by the con¬ 
gregation, and the pronouncing of the Benediction, 
by the Rev. Henry Loomis, brought the exercises 

to a close. . , j , I 
An entertainment of tea and cake furnished by ■ 

the ladies of the congregation was afterwards 
given in the lecture room, which, with long tables 
ornamented with bouquets of flowers in vases, and 
cut flowers tastefully laid as borders, and heaped 

i up trays of various kinds of cakes and tarts with 
young lady waiters gave opportunity for much 

J social and pleasant intercourse, all the pastors 

K^nhTvarious City Churches being preseM.and ' 

I rtjoicing in the happy occasion. ’ 

The following is the more important varl of 
the historical sketch given by Elder Yaroku Jzuroi. 
“ 'i'he cimrch record begins almost with tlie^bcguv 
ning of Meiji, when a class of young men under 
the instruclioii of Mrs. Louise H. Pierson, of the 
Woman’s Union-Miasion Board Society of America 
was, on arrival of Rev. Henry Loomis in May, 
1873, passed over to Mr. Loomis, who besides 
teaching ICDglish, taught the principles of Chris¬ 

tianity. In the next year, Me'ji 7th year, in 
tlie 7lh month, 10 persons were baptizel by him. 
This was the nucleus of the Shiloh Church. A 
preaching place had been opened by Dr. Hepburn 
md Rev. O. M. Green near the Iron Bridge the 
Englisii school had been removed to Dr. Hep- 

i burn’s Dispensary, No. 39, Water St. Heie on 
' Sept. i3th, ,874, eighteen persons were organized 

I into the First Presbyterian Church in Yokohama ; 

I this was tire natal day of our Cliurch, or when it 

I sprang into existence. 
I The school was the source of constant addi- 
I tions to tlie Church membership. It had been 
J tauvht by Mrs. Hepburn, Revs. Green and Loomis, 
I and°rinaUy by Mr. John C. Ballagh, who later re- 
I moved to Tokvo, wliere it became the beginning 
I of the present Meiji Gakuin. At the close of the 
^ lirst year, the Church membership numbered 21, 

Ihe next year, 1875, over 30 ; and the next year 
over 42. In April, >877. Mr. Loomis from fading 
liealth had to return to America. Since then he 
returned to Japan but not to the Missionary work 
but as Agent for the American Bible Society. 
Although Dr. Hepburn was not a clergymJlii, on 
the withdrawal of Mr. Loomis, he preachqd, and 
laboured zealously, and by his a^.edical practice, 
and literary labours did much for the ^ance- 
ment of the church. He built the building m 
Sumiyoshi Clio, Sanchome, and g.ive it to us 
for a church, hence our name was changed 
to the Sumiyoshi Cho kyokai. At abc|t that 
time the Nihon Kirisuto Kyokai or|au.zed 
by the Reformed Mission, the Uior» Kyo¬ 

kai and the believers of the Scotch 1 >es- 
byterian Mission united and formed the .Wi/nvi 

Itchi Kyokai, or United Church of Christ. Our 
Church ..n.ved into the Umamyhieh is now 

called the Nilion Kirisuto Kyokah Mrs. 
Benton, afterwards Mrs. John Ballagh, started a 
school for the children of the lea-firing women, 
which later grew into the very useful Sho Gakko 
taught by Miss Marsh, Miss Alexander and Miss 
E, W. Case, when it reached a higli point of useful¬ 
ness; but owing to the instructions promulgated by 
Count Kabayama, Minister of Education, Aug. 
3rd 1899, “that it was not permitted to teaclr 
religion or exercise ils rites in school” it was closed. 
But to this day many of tlie pupils taught in the 
Sumiyoslii Gakko acknowledge that the labour 
thus spent was not in vain. But as the school 
and Church building became too strait, Dr. 
Hepburn did the yet greater work of btiilding 
the present Church building in Onoyecho, He 
obtained several ten thousand yen from friends 
in America, and bouglit in this place, 175 itsubo 
of land, and built this stately and substantial 
building which we now possess. It was dedicated, 
Jan. i6th, 1892, and its name was changed to 
Shiloh Church. Shiloh is the name of anilace 
where God was worshipped in the Old Testa¬ 
ment times-and means “Rest and i«ace.” It 
was also the name of the eliurch to which Dr. 
Hepburn belonged in .America. Dr. Hepburn 
and wife, ninety years of age, are living at East 
Orange in New jersey. U. S. A. He still has great 
interest in our church, and though by no means 
wealthy, frequently sends us contributions for 
repairs, etc, tVe are also much indebted to the 
Presbyterian Mission for constant consideration. 
Our new pastor recently called on Dr. Hepburn, 
prior to his return to Japan, and was wgrmly 
Wlconied and he prayed for his usefulness and 
the prosperity of the Church. As these aged 
servants are soon to leave this world we desire 
that they should know particularly of our present 
prosperity. The pastors of this church have been 
besides Rev. Mr. Loomis, 3 years; Rev. Geo. 
Wm. Knox, 5 years, Rev. Shingo Minagaki, from 
Meiji i6lh to 20th, though he had in reality 
laboured ten years in all. He was followed 
for 14 years by Rev. Shiuko Yamamoto, when the 
affectionate relations between pastor and people, 
and even to this day, was much as between 
husband and wife. Rev. Yamamoto in July, 1901, 
resigned in order to go to the United States. 
From that time till October of this year, Rev. 
Kajinosuke Ibuka has been acting pastor, who 
with Mr. Masaki Kono as assistant evangelist has 
laboured zealously. Recently our new pastor was 
welcomed and a farewell given to Mr, Ibuka for 
his labours rendered and for his kindly services 

' in securing our new pastor. The whole number 
of pastois has been 7 in all. The memberehip 
has increased from 12 at the time of organization, 
to 287 at present, or 697 in all, during the 30 
years, or over 20 per year. The contributions 
have ’increased gradually, averaging now ovev 
3000 a year, or over r6,oooyen in 30 years, i he 
Sunday School, the Woman's Society, the Young 
Men’s Society, etc., cannot be enumerated. It is 
to be regretted that though 2S7 names are en¬ 
rolled as the present membership, J:J)ere arc seldom 
100 in attendance on worshig.k This calls for 
solemn consideration, and imposes great respon- 

, sibility upon each an^ allj^ , po- I <■ ' 
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If any man wishes Zo sati.sfy hfmself as 
I to why tile JapaSe^ have leaped so suU- 

I denly frdm the h0^>.^f Orientals into the 

I first rank of OcpdeiitaVnations, he can do 

I no better thay^uy Mr. Stead's book and 
rturn thereiiy'to Chapter XIV., entitled 

I "Religion.” Prof. Inazo Nitove, in the 
I first section of that chapter, sets forth 

I with extraordinary clearness, f^rce and 

I elociuence, the nature of what the Japa¬ 
nese call " Bushido,” the gve%t moral 

influence which with them takes the place 
I of the like springs of action in the West-- 

whether called Christianity or what not. 

I Literally it is the things which a soldier 
I and a gentleman C and all his house) must 

I do; roughly, it may be translated Chivalry, 

I But Prof. Inazo Nitobe prefers to explain 
it and leave it untranslated, though, since 

I that word is now pretty well domesticated 

I In English, he says you may call it Sartai- 

I rai-ism. He calls the ideas of it i.ndigenous 
I to the Japanese race, borrowing no more 

I than nomenclature from imported Confu- 
J cianism and Buddhism, whicn foreign sys- 

Items have otherwise served rather to over- 
1 lay and obscure the true National sense 
■ of right. It Is impossible to get full value 

I except by reading all that the Professor 
I has to say. but this paragraph is in a 
I way his summary: 
I The truth is that Bushido is the totality 
I of the moral instincts of the Japanese, 
I and as such was in its elements co-evat 
I with our blood, and therefore also withujur 
1 religion of Shintoism. I am strongly iii- 
I dined to believe that the <timi)le Shinto 
I wor.ship of nature and ancestors was vlie 
1 foundation Of Bushido, and that whatever 
I we borrowed from Chinese philosophy or 
I Hindu religion was its flowers, nay, scarce- 
I ly flowers even, but rather acted as a fer- 
I tilizer to feed the tree of the Yamato racei 
I to blossom into knightly deed-s and virtues.. 
I The central moral teachings of Shinto¬ 

ism seem to be these: Know thyself; re- 
I fiect into thy mind; see in thy heart a 
I god enthroned, appointing this or com¬ 

manding that; obey his mandate and thou, 
I needest no other gods. Consider whence 
I theu earnest, namely, from thy parents, 

and they from theirs, and so back from 
generation to generation; thou owest vhy 
being to thy progenitors, to whom, though 
invisible, thou canst still be thankful. 

I Consider also where thou art, namely, m' 
a v/ell-ordered State, where thou and tlnpe 
are safe and well; only m such a State 
could thy mother give birth and suck lo 
thee: only in such a State can thy children! 
thilve: forget not. tterefore. Him. thy Lord 
and King, from wliom peace, law. and 
order emanate. 

j For the rest the contents of the book are 

[ of various degrees of Interest to English 

I speaking readers since they are made up 
In part of official documents and speeches 

of official persons addressed rather to 

j Japanese on some special occasion than to 
the non-Japanese reader of this current 

I year. Some of the speeches were delivered 
] several years ago. Many other sections, as 

1 that relating to the army, navy, finances, 
I education, are in the nature of things, large- 

I ly statistical. But in each case the person 

I who speaks is a conspicuous Japanese au- 
' thority. Chapter I. recites the important 

imperial edicts and rescripts from the be- 
[ inning of international Intercourse and the 

restoration of the direct imperial power In 

I ISliS to the late declaration of war against 

[Russia. Chapter II., entitled “The Im¬ 
perial Family,” is rather concerned with a| 

review of Japane.se history so as to show 
the rise and fall of the Shogunate. to ex¬ 
hibit the fact that the original imperial 
sovereignty, (dating back to B- 
only ecllp.sPd for a period, "ever destroyed 
bv the rule of the Shogun or feudal deputy u.v me »M _ C} finnnftmiva. 

from his speeches relating to parties and I 
elections. Chapter VI. is a speech of Mar- 
ouis Yaraagata Minister President in the I 
first Diet, (December. 18510;) Chapter VII. 
sets forth the Constitution of the Diet and i 
was prepared by the Minister of Justice: I 
Chapter VIII., " The Organization of a ' 
Constitutional State," is by the Baron Ken- 
taro Kaneko. The army and navy, respect¬ 
ively, are treated by Field Marshal Mar- | 
quis Yamagata and Field Marshal Mar- i 
quis Oyama, and Rear Admiral Saito. and 
" Diplomacy,” (in which certainly the Japa- ' 
nese have cut a very fine figure,) by Nagao I 
Ariga, Japanese Legal Delegate to The I 
Hague Conference. The chapter is a very 
long one and gives the history of Japanese 
dealings with foreign powers from Commo¬ 
dore Perry's visit on. The chapter on edu¬ 
cation Is from several hands and makes 
conspicuous the preponderant importance I 

iMM' 
which the Japanese attach among foreign 
languages to English. The chapter on re¬ 
ligion already quoted from has also several 
contributors. The leading article in the [j 
long chapter on " Finance ” is the work of 
Count Inouyfi, while the chapter on Bank¬ 
ing ” Is prepared by the Imperial Ministry 
of Finance and Mr. Yamamoto, formerly 
Governor of the Bank of Japan. Further 
chapters deal with commerce and mdus- 
tries. foreign trade, mining, labor, the mer¬ 
chant marine, railways, the legal system, 
police, and prisons. Baron Suyematsu 
writes at length upon "Art and Liteni- 
ture.” and there is a surprising and in¬ 
structive article on the Japanese press, 
with a discussion by Baron buyematsu of 
the "Problem of the Far East, the pui- 
pose of which is to show that England and 
Jaoan are natural allies in the settlement ol 
questions there. 

tjfl 
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S^astetrotCe«,n™re,,o^ 

fion/' is wrltten’by Marwis Hl.obus^ Ito. I 
who aratted the Insliumcnt. and whose | 
elueidatlon, as might be expected. 'S most ■ 
enlightening. The Marquis ?, I 
the next two chapters, one on the growth | 
Of Japan, the other made up of extracts | 

Japan.—“ The pnilo-feranese of New piliio-J^^nese of New South 
Wales, up to May 7, had subscribed £447 to help 
the pagan to down the blessed cross.” 

These words are quoted from the Sydney 
Bulletin^ a paper professedly comic, which never 

loses any chance of ridiculing religion, and libel¬ 

ling Christian ministers. In another issue the 

Bulletin writes: “Allegedly Christian England 

is still cheering wildly for the pagan. So, to a 

great extent, is partly Christian and partly horse- 

worshipping Australia.” To those who know the 

Bulletin, this ardent zeal for Christianity is far 
more comic than its professed and professional 

witticisms. The Bulletin has been engaged for 

many years in ridiculing all that should be re¬ 

spected and ennobling in public life. Citizen¬ 

ship, and patriotism, and social amenities, and 

civilization, would be destroyed if the tone and 
principles of the Bulletin were to prevail. This 

unworthy organ has, no doubt, done immense 

harm by lowering aU the standards of opinion, 

both in public and private life. Its teaching is 

the very antithesis of all that is taught by, let 

us say, such teachers as Milton and Wordsworth, 

with regard to civic, personal and patriotic 

virtue, and all the obligations of public and 

private honour. The practical answer of Aus¬ 

tralians to the needs of the Empire during the 

Boer war shows that the influence of the Bulletin 
cannot withstand a great popular movement. 

Nevertheless, its influence upon the attitude and 

thought of Australians in the ordinary course of 

their public and social life must be most pernicious 

and destructive to the best elements in a growing 

nation. The amount, however, which has been 

collected for Japan, in a very small community, 

and among people who are continually incited 

to prejudice against the YeUow Race, is another 

sign that the Bulletin misrepresents the truer and 

better feelings of Australia. 
If the Bulletin could only see it, its own opin¬ 

ions and principles lead it continually into 

"i 



[absurdities. For instance, it says, in another 

place, about the late unjust and marauding 

expedition to China :— 

When European troops hung back the Japanese 
[advanced cheerily to doom. In face of shot and shell 
theirs was the superior morale. Why ? Because the 
Japanese mental attitude is still the slave’s attitude of 

implicit obedience to a master. 

And it describes the Japanese as a race in whom 

■‘barbaric instincts persist vaingloriousiy.” 

I If we turn from these makers of prejudice, and 

I consult authorities who know their facts, we shall 

I find that in i8go 

I The Mikado solemnly promulgated a oonstitutioH 
I for Japan. Whilst in all other monarchical countries 
I the constitution had to be rvrested from an un'willing 

Sovereign by the force, and not infrequently by the 
violence of the people, Japan is the only country in the 

I world which can boast of a monarch v/no has volun- 1 tailly divested himself of a part of his rights, and who 
I has by his own free will granted a participation in the 
I government to bis subjects. 

So much, then, for the baseless fabric of the 

1 Bulletin. The writers of that organ profess to 

I be above all other mortals intelligent; but could 

I there be a more striking instance of unreason, of 

I being precisely wrong, of seeing things as they 

I are not, of assigning great effects to inadequate 

I and impossible causes, of being led away by 

I passion and duping others by blind prejudice ? 

I The Bulletin is certainly an iUustration of the 

I blind mispleading the blind. Australia has fallen 

I some way into the ditch. Its growing debts and 

1 its dwindling population, its dubious finance 

I and its tjTannous legislation, its degraded politics 

I and its incapable over-government, are ah 

I warnings which cannot be disregarded. Words- 

I worth prayed for a restoration of “ manners, 

I virtue, freedom, power.” No Anglo-Saxon cora- 

I munity has less of these in its public life than 

I the Australian States. Australia wiH reach the 

I bottom of the ditch, and will remain there, unless 

I it repudiate its present blind guides, of whom the 

^Bulletin is the worst and noisiest. Surely the 

I Mikado has been a more profitable teacher than 

I the Bulletin-, and the Japanese people have 

I been more efficient scholars than the pupils of 

I the Bulletin, in everything which makes for the 

I true greatness of kingdoms and estates. 

I As a matter of fact, it is the virtues and not the 

I vices of the Yellow Race which the Australians 

I dislike. They are afraid of its superior industry, 

I and inteUigence, and thrift. We need not, how- 

I ever, look so far from home to find the present war 

I mis-stated and misunderstood. A Bishop, not 

I long ago, preaching before the University of 

Oxford, described the war as a struggle between I 
Christianity and paganism. This is a wholly 

faEacious and misleading statement, except for 

those who allow themselves to be duped^by phrases 

and by the sound of words. 
So far as any real meaning goes, it is impossible 

to consider so great an abomination as the 

Russian government as a Christian institution 

or an organ of Christianity. The Church of Russia 

is a debased, corrupt, reactionary, and obscurant¬ 

ist parody of Christianity. Its only supporters 

among us are those who forgive all its defects 

because of its pervading sacerdotalism. Those 

v/ho know it best say that it only touches the 

people through formalism and superstition. 

It has no influence whatever on their moral life, 

and it is not aflowed to promote their intellectual | 

life. One of the Fathers talks of people who are I 

“ by nature Christians,” contrasting them with 

persons who are Christian formally and by 

profession. It must be allowed that the Japanese 

are Christians of this sort; and they contrast I 

favourably with the formal Christianity of 

Russia. They have taken all that is best in our 

V/estem ethical and intellectual inheritance, and 

in many ways have improved upon it. A Japan- 
ese statesman claimed, not long ago, that his 

people had “ absolute equality before the law,” 

“ freedom of person, of domicile, of profession, of 

speech, of pen.” In fact, his utterance might 

stand for an ideal charter or statement of true 

Liberalism, with nothing narrow, or petty, or 

sectarian, or provincial, in it. It may well make 

less fortunate English Liberals en'vious in our 

present heated and unhappy times. Certainly 

Russians cannot boast of such liberty and progress 

as Japan shows. Again, a Japanese authority 

has said that “ with differences between races and 

religions this war has nothing whatever to do.” 

It is a war for freedom and national existence. 

We think this attitude is both more noble and 

more true than the words and attitude of those 

who misrepresent it as a struggle between Chris¬ 

tianity and paganism. As a matter of fact, 

Japan is fighting for Western ideals and civilisa¬ 

tion. Her victory will mean the triumph of all 

that is best in them, including Christianity. 

Russia is at this moment, as she is at present 

constituted in Church and jtate, one of the chief 

obstacles to aU that we value most as citizens 

and as Christians. She is also an element of 

danger to all that we should value higUy as 

patriots; as men who believe in our moral 

responsibility for all that our fathers have won, 
and who take a highviewofourwor^an^ 
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Count. Kiitsti Awn DitJ Not L-ivo to Witness 

Its Triumph and the Glory of His Puiiil. 

T]if» founder of the .InoaneBe navy was 
Count. Katsu Awa. who died in January, ll 
At that time the Japan MoiitkJv EvavgelM 
said. "In his death Japan loses the most 
enerablo figure in her public life. It was 

this statesman who became the first oaptain 
of the Japanese navy, established the first 
naval college In her history, and was made 
the first Minister of Marine. More than 
that. It was largely owing to the wise and 
energetic statesmanship of this 'Bismarok 
of Japan' that the restoration of the Mika¬ 
do's Empire was effected without bloodshed." 

It was In recognition of this work that 
Katsu Awa was made a peer, a Count, a Privy 
Councilor, and a month or so before hi# 
death the Mikado also decorated him with 
the Grand Cordon of the Rising Sun. 

In his message to the bereaved family the 
Mikado bore testimony to Katsu Awa being 
the founder of the Japanse navy by saying: 
"With wonderful foresight the deceased] 
encouraged, during the last days of the To- 
kugawa regency (Shogun), the creation of a 
navy for national defense." 

The circumstances under which Katsu Awa] 
laid the foundation of the Japanese navy 
are of peculiar Interest at this time, when] 
that navy has so forcibly iriipressed Itsl 
strength on the world's mind. Beginning at 
the bottom, Katsu Awa worked his way up 
from po.sItIon to position, till in 18.53, when 
he was 33 years old, the Shogun (Tycoon) 
made him president of the naval training! 
school at Nagasaki. This was just one year 
before our Commodore Perry made his ap-] 
pearance in the Bay of Uraga. 

"At this early period," says Prof. E. Warren] 
Clark, late of the Japanese Imperial Uni- 
versitj’’ of Tokio, "only the Dutch were per¬ 
mitted to come to Japan. They had a little 
concession of a dozen acres or so, called 
Dezima, at Nagasaki. It is separated from 
the mainland by a moat, 'has substantial 
stone buildings and warehouses like those 
in Holland, and In walking the short and 
narrow streets one might well imagine him¬ 
self In the land of dykes.” 

It was here that Katsu Awa had his first 
naval training school. He had a faculty of 
six Dutch officers, and about forty students. 
The school was creditably conducted, taught 
practical gunnery (very practical gunnery 
these days), producing graduates some of 
whom have been heard from, notably Admiral 
Ito and Qen. Salgo. Katsu Awa was also the 
primary instructor of Admiral Togo, the 
Nelson and Farragut of Japan. 

The first illustration of steam power at sea 
which Katsu Awa experienced was in 1854, 
when he saw Commodore Perry's ships coming 
Up the Bay of Yeddo against wind and tide. 
It was then he said: "People who can make 
ships that sail against wind and tide are not 
such barbarians after all.” Itjis noteworthy 
that while we with our century and a quarter 
of national existence have until recent years 
been calllug the Japanese "heathen,” they 
with their twenty centuries of history have 
also until recent years dossed us as ‘ bar¬ 
barians.''- 'We understand each other better 
now. "Heathen” Japan and "barbarian' 
America are setting a pace which the rest 
of the world find It hard to keep up with. 

Later, on hearing the salute of howitzers 
on Perry's small boats, Katsu Awa added; 
"People who can manifest such power and 
such patience at the same time—when we 
are trying to thwart them in their purpose— 
are a people whose friendship la worth cul¬ 
tivating." To good effect has Japan culti¬ 
vated American friendship since those words 
were uttered by Japan's Bismarck, 

Prof. Clark says: “Tho great event of 
Katsu's life, from a nautical point of view, 
was soon to happen. He was about to be¬ 
come a second Columbus and discover Amer¬ 
ica. He actually sailed, or rather steamed, 
to San Francisco in a vessel of ins own, though 
It was only of 250 tons burden. It was in 
1858, when the permanent treaty between 
the United States and Japan was to be rati- 
flod. He secured the Tycoon's permis-sion 
to accompany and "protect" In his “tugboat" 
the Japanese Amba-s.sndor and his suite, who 
were carried to Sail Francisco on the United 
States warship Powhattan. This he did. 
funny a.s it may seem In these clays of 15,000 
ton warships. His boat wa.s built in Hol¬ 
land. was 102 feet long, 24 feet wide, had i. 
nominal 100 horse-power, carried twelve 
popguns, and was called the Kaurin Maru. 

That was the fir«t J,ipane8G warship—at 
lea-st to go beyond (he waters of Japan. That, 
was tho precursor of Togo's mighty fleet! 
whioli has annihilated tlie two mightier fleets' 
of Russia. And nil this naval progress by 

morning call at the Sunrlst 
mty-one years ago. 

mailing with an unskilled! 
crew and in rough weather brought the bel-l 
ligerent little craft to San Francisco. Thiel 
voyage taught Japan how big the ocean | 
i8,_ and how to manare steamships and -war-1 
ships. How thoroughly Japan has learned I 
the entire lesson recent events tell and his- 
tory will record. - 
..though San Francisco was much smallerS 
then than It ls_now, the voyage taught Japan I 

ition "whnsp fr1«nHal^lT^ "B 

CHRISTIANITY 

[by . 

IN JAPAN. 

--11 it-uueiiip, 
as Katsu Awa said, was worth cultivating. 
In© famous Japanese teacher Fukuzaw 
also went on this cruise, and ably taught its! 
lesson to his countrymen. I 

On h , -.s return from the United States Katsul 
Awa was ‘1^^‘nted ^ president of the Na ' 

there that he in- 
structed the late Count Mutsii. the present 
Admiral Ito, and men of similar character 
and influence. He constructed fortifications 
ol modern type, introduced European meth¬ 
ods, insisting that the separated ships of the 
Shogun and feudal lords should be unified 
into one great navv. the navv, brought up 
to date, which on May 27 and 28 last made 
Japan s national existence permanently se¬ 
cure. 

In June, 1862, Katsu Awa w-as made presi¬ 
dent of the Naval College at Yeddo, and in 
August of the same year he waa promoted 
to be Minister of Marine. Advanced plans 
for naval extension were adopted, and Hiogo 
was gelected by the Shogun on a personal 
visit—an unheard of thing In Janan—as a 
naval base. From nil this, before Katsu Awa. 
died in ISPfl, came that revelation of naval 
strength, Yokosuka, on the bav south of 
Yokohama, with its buildings like those of 
the Brooklyn navv yard. 

There these little Japanese lift massive 
steel turrets entire from the decks of battle¬ 
ships and deposit them "as deftlv end gontiv 
as a cheese box on the shore." ' There thev 
patched up holes made bv their own 13-lnch 
shells In the captured Chinese battleship 
Cbin-'ien as ensilv as if repairing an old 
lacquer tray. There Admiral Togo's fleet 
was secretly repaired, ssvs Prof. Clark, and 
waited to welcome the Russian Baltic fleet. 
It has welcomed it. 

Alt honor to the memor'-and work of Katsu 
Awa, the founder of the -Tapanese navv. 

TN'ai.ter J. Ballard. 
SrHENBCTADT. June 10. 

;€BBTSTrA\lTy 

Tokio Graduate Sussests 

the Matter l3 In Her. 

Seated at the right and left of President 

John N. Blair at the banquet of the Uni¬ 

versity of Michigan Club in the A1 dine 

Club rooms, ill Fifth avenue, last evening 

were Mateuzo Nagoi. graduate of the Im¬ 

perial University of Tokio. and Yakichi 

Siutsu, graduate of the Imperial University 

of Kioto. Mr. Nagai, who is attached to 

the Japanese Consulate-General here, made 

the speech of the evening. He protested 

against calling Japan a heathen nation 

fighting a Christian nation. 

“Japan has no State religion," he said. 

"All religions are equally protected. On the 

surface it would, perhaps, seem that the 

American and English missionaries had not 

accomplished much. Perhaps that is be¬ 

cause they have not identified themselves 
with the Japanese people. They do not 
change their dress or their customs, "" They I 
five m foreign houses. In the summer I 
they go to summer resorts; in the winter I 
to winter resorts. The}' have not mingled I 
closely and intimately with the people of I 
Japan. Yet in every school there are to be | 
found 'The Life of Christ’ and the other I 
books explaining the Christian faith, and I 
children are studying these books. It is I 
they who will decide whether Japan shall I 
come to be classed as a Christian nation. I 

“In the war now going on our soldiers I 
and sailors have been carefully instructed I 
U refrain from cruelties and from wrongs I 
to non-combatants. They have been I 
taught that the enemy is fighting for his I 
country, just as they are, and that the honor I 
of the enemv is as sacred as their own. I 

“Japan is not fighting a war of conquest! 
or revenge. She is fighting for her national I 
existence. If the key to the East comes I 
into Japan’s hands it will never be used I 
to lock the door of the East. It will be I 
used to unlock it to all civilization.” ■ 

Thera have beeu'times in past years when 1 

the Ghristlanization of Japan seemed not only ^ 

oertatn of aooomplishment, bnt not fat j 

distant. Bat as time passes new obstaolea ] 
have arisen, and while progress is being made 1 

it is not at the rate that was anticipated. 

One chief reason for the lack of nnex* 

pacted growth is that Japan occupies a focal J 
position in the religious as well as the] 

political world, and to an unusual degree ] 

have e^orts been made to intcoduce all sorts I 
of belief and unbelief that are to be found | 
elsewhere. 

’■Modern Japan,” says a recent writer,I 

“harbors a strange mixture of belief and I 
tendencisB. Every shade and stripe of un*j 

belief may be found—Boepticiem, agnosticism,! 

materialism and atheism, rung through allt 

their ohangea, each dressed in the garment ol| 

goiencs, and all together contending etub-E 

bornly with the old polytheiBiio and pantbe-l 

istio faiths as well as with Ohristianity. Dr.f 

Imbrie tells us that the real convict that! 

Ohcistianity has before ii in Japan isl 

essentially the same which it has to wage ini 

Europe and America—Theism vs. panthei.ml 

and agnosticism, and the Ohristianiiy ui ihe I 

Kew Testament vs. the Ohristianity thatl 

reads into or out of the New Testament | 

anything it pleases.” 

The general condition of Japan is wellE 

described by a writer in speaking of thej 

people of India : “There is a rising tide of| 

dissatisfaction with their religion and unrest | 

at their ideals on tbs part of thousands. 

This is especially true of the higher and| 

educated classes." 

As a result of this condition there has cornel 

about a state of affairs that has awakened realC 

alarm. In a recent discueeion that tooki 

place in the Diet regarding the anarchists one | 

of the members declared that the cause ofE 
such a lamentable and disgraceful occur* I 
rence was “ a general degeneration of the | 

young men of the country, and the inoiina*l 

tion of the people towards moral corruption j 

was beyond a doubt.” 
In reply to this statement the Prime] 

Minister said that such were his own feelings j 

in regard to the matter, and on that account j 

he and his associates felt constant self* j 

reproach and had asked to be released from j 

the reponsibilities of their official positions, j 

but His Majesty had generously kept them at 

their posts. As long as the people’s minds 
were becoming corrupt all measures for the 1 
purpose of national extension would be of no ' 

avail. 



ig fcbe words ol tbo J^temier, 

MiuiBtec of Education expressed bis anxiety 

in regard to tba whole matter aud hia opinion 

that more ahould be done for the inouioation 

of right aenlimentg among the peoplOf and 

eapeoially the young, 

I In a book written by the ex-Vioe-Minister 

of Education, Mr. Bawayaaagi, on “ Educa¬ 

tion of Japan," the wtiler saye ; '■ When we 

'think aerioualy upon the subject, reiigioue 

education in a very important thing, because 

it ia relipio'i that oonatitutea the foundation 

U spiri.u.i.iio. Some eay Shat moral educa¬ 

tion ia quite enough, aud religioua education 

ia not neoeBaary to the nation to-day. 

When we ask each petaona why wa must 

behave morally, they will aaawer that it ia 

' only lor the sake ol doing good ; but ae to 

' thie auewer there ia pleoty of room for doubt 

If people are educated only by the moral 

aentiment, they may be said to have paaaed a 

good life, but theta will be eomething 

wanting, Unleaa they graap the apiritual 

life in ita oompleteneaa, they lack the 

foundation upon which the higheai and beet 

type is formed." 
That Obriatianily auppliea thia want ia and 

13 been raaliced by many ol those who have 

[been prominent in Japan. The late Prince Ito 

laid to a friend that the aludenta eduoated in 

Jhrialian Sohoola were more reliable thaa 

those educated without any reiigioue influence, 

and he oboee aa hie Private Secretary a pro¬ 

nounced Ohrietian. When he went to Korea 

to administer the affoita of that country he 

eeleoted a man who waa oonapioioua for hia 

[Ohriatianity aa the head and founder of a 

judicial ayatem. Ohrittian man have also 

been Bought lor other and reaponaible position 

in that country. 
For many years the Managera of the Sanyo 

■Railway have aeleoted Christian men tor posi¬ 

tions of responsibility on that line, and a request 

sent to the miesionary at Yamagnchi to teach 

the employda Ohriatianity ; and all provision 

for religioua teaching waa to be made by the 

Company. The Sanyo Railway is acknow¬ 

ledged to be the best managed line in the 

country. 
Rev. Mr. Winn ol Daluy has been aoootded 

a warm welcome along the whole line of the 

South Manohoria Railway, and arrangmenSe 

were made at the different stationa for epsoial 

aervioea for the employes. 
There are now twenty-eight Christian young 

men teaching English in Government Sohoola 

who have been selected from among College 

and University graduitaa in the D.S. AU of 

them ate doing Chriatian work, and some 

with large auooaaa. Thia haa proven. a fruit 

Inl field for direct evangoliam of a class of 

young men who only in rare oasea come under 

Obu«MnfluenoesrBibU atudy inslltntea have! 

been held in moet ol the large student oeatteBl 

by the national aeoretaries, wiih|a raeulting I 
ihereaae in the number and intereat of the I 
Btudanta and batter preparation an the part of I 

the teachera. 
In the regular work of the T.M.O.A. there! 

has been great advance. In the Osaka I 
I Aaaooiation there have been held 27 weekly I 
I Bible claesea with an average attendance oil 

829, and in a abort nine days canvaaa 2621 

new membera were enrolled. 

At the time of the greu'. fire in August | 

effective oommittess were organised and 
sum of Y,18,000 was raised by, Japanese and! 

foreigners for the immediate and preaeingl 

needs of the auffereta. 
I The President of the Hagaaaki Aaaooiation! 

' reports the organiaation of a Sunday Bohool| 

ol non-Ohriatian atudentB with an averagej 

attendance of 200 boya. 

At a moating of soma leading baaineaa men,I 

held in the White House in Waahington, at| 

the invitation ol Pteeidenl Taft, sabeotiptionBl 

were made lor the work ol the Y.M.O.A. inl 

Japan to the amount of ^260,000. Of thiel 

sum ®86,000 was given by Mr. S. W. Wood-1 

ward of Waahington for a Memorial building I 
in Kobe for Mr. Helm. Mr. Woodward visitedl 
Japan recently aa a ropteaealative of tliel 

Laymen'B movement, and aaw for himself tbej 

value and influence of the work that 

being done. „ 
Another gift ol $86,000 by aomo Buffalo i 

' men waa for a building in Tokyo for the| 

I Chinese and Korean atudenta. 

The BUOOBBa of the work of the Y.M.O.A.! 

baa reaulted in an organination among Ihel 

Buddhieta for aimilar putpoaea. In the oily| 

i' of Seattle the most costly and complete build- 

ing ol the kind ia that which belongs to the I 
Young Men's Buddhiat Aaaooiation. The! 

development of each organiaationa ia a powar-l 

ful toatimony to the praolioal features oil 

Ohriatianity and ia to be commended beoauael 

they ate doing a noble and ptaiBeworlhyj 

work. _ 
At the same time it ia to be noted thatl 

Buddhism is waning; and this ia due to thel 

turning away from ita teachings ol thel 
younger and aduoated olaaaes. According tol 

the latest atatiatioa, there were 261 leBatempleaJ 

in 1908 than in 1901, and 280 prieeta. Off 

Shinto Shrines the loaa was atill greater, 

during the same period the number ia reported! 

to have been 28,117. As ia well known, the! 

great temple at Kyoto ia hopeleaaly in debt, 

although it belongs to one of the moat popular! 

aeota, and it was at one time reported that it| 

waa in danger of being sold at auction. 
Owing to a lack ol workers, aa well as the 

causes before mentioned, the growth of Pro-| 



testaDfc Ohriatiarnty baa uot been aa larg^ 

i it woaid have been ander more favourabl 

I oiroamatanoes. For several years the num<| 

I ber of missionaries has not moreased to an; 

considerable extent, and the t>um' or of native 
I workers is entirely insuffioienfc to proper!; 

I supply all the demands. 0?ving also t< 

I the desire on the p«tt of the dapanesa ti 

I be independent of foreigners the funds froi 

abroad have not been suf&eieut to ;aupp!i 

ment tbs contributions of the Japanes 

Obrlstiana for the many^departmenls of work, 

And yet there is on the whole decided 

growth. Xhe reports are inoomplete in many 

respects and believers are so scattered that iti 

is impossible to ascertain the whole uumbe; 

or the extent of religious activity. Thel 

number of adult baptisms reported for the 

pest year was 6|805, and the total Ohuroh 

membership is given as TdjBOS. There ar 

646 organized oburohes, of which 172 are self- 

supporting. 

In this connection it is interesting to notej 

that the increase in the number of oom< 

munioants and contributions is proportioned, 

largely to the amount ol independence of the] 

obui'ches of f. reign control and the form of 

doctrine or belief that is being taught, 

For example, the Congregationalists report 

an ftooesaion of 1,477 members, and oontribu* 

tioua amounting to If.9,7861, which is Y 5 

per mbmbat, Tbe Fcesbyterians report 1.246 

members added by baptism i oontcibuiioos 

y.83,000, or Y,4,87 per member. The 8ei 

Eokwai (Episcopalian) report an aggregate of 

,contributions as y.84,651, or 1.2,66 pec mem- 

iber. 
I The German Evangelistic Protestant Mis- 

I eionaty Society (Unitarian) reports the total 

contributions as amounting to Y,248, or 

81 Ben per member. Owing to a lack of 

funds the Iheologioal Bohool oonneoled with 

this mission has been closed, and the mission 

I force dimmished. After a quarter of a century 

j of effort the Liberal Ohristians of Germany 

and BwHaeriand combined are unable to raise 

tbe funds to support even one foreign mission, 

and that in a field which is described as 

“ grander than any which has ever bean 

cultivated." 

There has been a division among the 

Unitarians in Tokyo and the majority now 

discard tbe name of Ohriatiao and claim that 

all systems of religion are of value, and no one 

is to be followed to the exclusion of tbe rest. 

Those who differ from them, and retain the 

name of Christian, have formed fehemselvea into 

a Ohuroh, but no report as to the number of 

members or contributions has been given. 
The Univecsalist^repoct a gain in five years 

of 28 members ; and the total contributions 

Jfortbe past year were Y.ll', or 6 sen perl 

B member. 

One of the best evidences of tbe growmgl 

I ftivour ^th which Christianity is regarded byT 

I the people is the large and increasing clrQala*| 

Ition of the Scriptures. That people buy] 

I these is evident that they will read them andl 

■ thus become acquainted with the teachingsl 

I that have been the basis of that oiviliEationI 

that has made other countries great and pro-1 

I epetoue and which the Japanese are seeking to I 

I imitate. 
Tbe circulation of the American Bible I 

I Society during the year 1909 was 61,046 1 
I volumes, including portions of the same. The 

I circulation during 1910 was 201,190, or more 

I than three times the former, Of these there I 
I were 6,420 Bibles, 63,087 Testaments and | 

1182,788 portions, or Gospels. If to this oir- 

Ijoulation be added that of the other Societies | 

I tbe total is 460,680 volumes. 

Some of these were donated and some pur- 

I] chased for the purpose of free distribution. 

[ The actual sales (almost entirely to I 

Japanese) reached an aggregate of 9,242 I 
1 Bibies, 108,872 Testamenlg, and 218,696 1 

I Poiti'oDs. When we consider that this is only I 

I tbe distribution effected in one year it is truly I 
I remarkable, and is evidence that the progress! 

1 of Christianity is not to b@ estimated by the| 

I number of accessions to the churobea alone. 

Among the dlfierent ways that Christian I 

I activity is manifest ate the following:—49l 

I Girls' Schools ; 44 Mixed and Day Schools ;l 

114 Schools for training Bibls Women; 6| 

ludustrial Sohoole ; 32 Schools for Theologi-I 

oal training; 13 Orphanages; 4 Day Nur«l 

I series; 3 Homes for old people; 2 Hospitalsl 

I for Lepers; 2 Dispensariss ; 3 Homes for ex-l 

prisoners; 3 Schools for deaf and blindil 

I besides Besoue Homes and other social work, I 

hike that for factory girls, which is a0oom*| 

I pushing much for the betterment of the needy! 

I classes, but cannot be tabulated. 
That Christianity in yet »o fcriamph ml 

I Japan is the convicUon of all engaged in thel 

work and who are cognizant of the facts. In I 
an article by Rev. 8. Heaslett on the subject I 

‘ Will Japan become a Christian Nation ?" 
the author says 

1, “ The Japanese people have a real and I 
I definite desire reaching out toward a better | 

day and state of things. 

2 “ The Minister of Education has issued I 
several edicts dealing with the problem of I 
student immorality and suggesting various I 
remedies. Lately the Osaka city authorities I 
decided to remove the site of one of the I 
licensed quarters, destroyed in the recent fire, I 
to the outside of the city. This was a con. I 
cession to public opinion, the result of an I 
agitation started by Osaka Christians sup-1 
ported by leading city men, I 

8. “ Many Japanese look on Jesus Christ 
s their ideal. The Sermon on the Mount | 



Foompel^hei^fl^ranoTau^ 
ICeBsoroftbe Tokyo UniTersity I’eosQtly oom- 
9 puted the number of those who took Jesus as 
A their model as one million. While it would 
I be wrong to eay " post hoo ergo propter hoo," 
I about all the awakening of publie opinion aud 
J enlightenment of idea since Ohristianity was 
I brought to the Japanese, we know that, 
I directly and indirectly, a Ohristian publio 
I opinion on all great questions is being slowly 
1 evolved. 

4 The doctrinal danger is a matter for 
grave thought and prayer, and careful teach¬ 
ing on the part of all authorized teachers in 
the various bodies. But it is good to know 
that the majority of missionaries and Japan* 
ese pastors and catechists are sound in (heir 
teaching, aud their quiet aud persistent work 
must tell in the future, even though >t be not 
heard so much of just -now. 

Lastly, there is to be kept in min< 5. 
the inherent power of Christianity to movi 
and compel men. Again andi again have wt 
seen men aud women who actually began 
with prejudiod and feeling hostile to Christ¬ 
ianity, moved to wond,er on a nearer 
acquaintance with it, aud finally compelled to^ 
aoquieseoe in its truth aud to acknowledge its 
lordship over their lives, to believe and be 
baptized. And therein lies the real secret ol 
our op.timfsm about Japan ; and from thia| 
springs our belief that the present current 
just now moving across the soul of Japan will 
one day become a river to carry the nations 
on its life-giving bosom." 

n~-^ ^ 
I WARXED TO FEAR LO\G WAR. 

K Count Okunia's Talk to Japanese Bankers 

1 —State of Flnaoces. 

I Special Cable Despatch to Thb Suv. 

I Tokio, Oct. 8.—In an address to the lead- 
I Ing banicera Count Okuma, an Elder States- 
f m tn and ex-Pi u r. wamed the nation 
I to expect a long ^^ar. Ho said that if the 
I hostilities lasted two years they would cost 
P 2,000,000 000 yen. He predicted that the 
t Goven m nt would have to borrow 500,- 
g 000,000 >v:n next year, and declared that 
I the countr n et be ready to face deprecia- Ition in the national securities. 

ue calc latfcd n.a'. tne N^ar wo Id cosi 
Ri Rsia more than 3,000,00”,n-', r hies. It 
was impossible to raise loans or increase 
taxation iu Kxssia beea ae the li-rit l ad 

B been reached. Moreover, corr ptio i 
I seemed to pervade the military, political 
K and financial derartments of the K' ssia; 
P. G -'vemment. tending to tiring on a olin a..\ 
g and threateniiig revol tion. Notvithsland- 

ing her weaKness and dif^*fU Rvssia still 
K occ pics a prominent and commanding 

jiosition in Ei rope, and even the < enr.aji 
Emperor was ro rting her favor. 

Furthermore. Russia has immense re¬ 
sources and enormous advantages in size, 
population and natural wealth. There¬ 
fore Japan must inevitably make great 
sacrifices to secur^inal victory, of which 
V, ount Okuma declared he was confident, 
and she must prepare for those sacrifices 
by carefully husbanding her strength 
and resourc-es. 

'•-iw Baron Sone, Minister of Finance, in 
’ an address to the Governors. 

that the financial plans for the carrying 
on of the war had proved satisfactory, 
no part of the scheme having failed, 
attributed the success of the plan U 
recent increase in the national 
It i.s stated that in view of the prolongation 
of the war the Government will be 
to further increase taxation in 1805. The 
Government, therefore hopes that the 

cultivate thrift, 

The Ji)i severely criticises the alleged 
instruction to the various Governors to re¬ 
trench in the matter of education. It 
contends that local expenses already are at 
the minimum and that a further reduction 
would be a serious and unnecessary evil. 
The time may come when education and 
other necessaries may have to be sacrificed, 
but that time has not ye t come. 

The prefectural governors have con¬ 
ferred with the Cabinet in reference to the I 
prefectural expenses, which have been | 
reduced to 20,000,000 yen since the begin- | 
ning of the war, in addition to other re¬ 
trench cents for the purpose of strength-1 
enlng the national finances. 

inin.e Minister Kai8i.ra emphasized thel 
grave nature of the country's task, andl 
warned the nation that although he hadi 
the greatest confidence in the result of thel 
war he foresaw that the end was still dis-J 
tant. I 

./.4rA.V IF.E.VrS GRISCOM TO\liTAY. 

Keport Tiiat He Is to Bnter the J#c.are de¬ 

partment Causes llegret. t. 

Special OabU Despatch to The Son./®*' 

Tokio, July 9.—The reported transfer of 
Lloyd Grisoom, the American Minister here, 
to the State Department at Washington was 
published to-day and was received with 
regret on all sides. 

No Minister since Mr. Bingham has so 
commanded the confidence of Japanese 
statesmen and commercial men. The latter 
would be especially affected by his transfer. 
Mr. Griscom’s training and tact have secured 
the settlement of American claims of long 
standing without estranging the Japanese. 
His relations with the merchants and the 
Japanese are closer than those of any 
Minister in twenty years. Mr. Grisoom 
has also been successful in adjusting the 
differences between the various sects of 
missionaries, and he has created an efficient 
American spirit. 

Your correspondent learns that the 
Japanese <|3overnment, through a high 
official, has expressed unqualified regret at 
the report of Mr. Griscom’s recall and tho 
hope that the report is not true. 

ill my outfit and in getting to and from 
Sliiniouoseki. Once in the hands of 
the army officials, and I was cnreil for 
ill a manner wholly unexpected. There 
are only two classes of foreigners per¬ 
mitted in the army, wav correspondents 
and those attaches who go to see the 
fighting. The war correspondents have 
to shift for themselves ami pay for what 
they get, ns a rule. Tlic attaches are 
the guests of the Emperor, cared for 
generously from the royal purse. I 
was frequently called an attach^, and 
my passport classed me as of tire Sa 
rank, which means a major or lieuten¬ 
ant colonel or a full colonel. Anyway, 
I had the best time possible. Foreign 
food was always provided, and even in 
Monkden, just after the battle, I liad 
nice sweet bread and butter, fruits from 
Tientsin, and course dinners, with 

baths thrown in. 
1 liave an immense admiration for 

the Japanese army so far as I saw it. 
It was clean in that notoriously dirty 
land. It was wonderfully orderly, with¬ 
out drunkenness aud gambling and 
women followers. In spite of its e.x- 
traordinary series of unbroken victories, 
I did not meet with a single case of 
brag or boast. They all seeineil cheer¬ 
ful yet in dead earnest; kind to one 
another and so far as I could see e(pnd- 
ly so to their enemies; sad over tho 
terrible losses, and also sad over 
Russia’s. It is an army fighting for 
international righteousness and for the 
open, door in commerce, in knowledge, 

aud in religion. 

J. H. DeFore.st. 



JAPANESE ARMY Y, M. C. A. AT DALNY 

AND FENGWANCHEN 

Popularity of the Association 

An Army Captain’s Strong Approval. 

Tokyo, February 25,1905, 

Aftor the fall of Port Arthur the Japanese Y. M. 

C. A. lost no time in extending its army work to 

Dalny. The livst boat to that port took two sec¬ 

retaries who wore soon followed by two addition¬ 

al secretaries and a complete outfit of the usual 

supplies. The Y. M. C. A. has been especially for¬ 

tunate in the quality of men that it has secured for 

army secretaries. Mr. Ochiai, the Field Secretary 

for Manchuria, is a graduate of an American college 

besides having taken graduate ^vx>rk at the Univer¬ 

sity of Cliicago. He is a man of broad culture, fine 

address, great executive ability and deep spiritiral 

life. Dr. Fukuda, the head secretary at D.ilny, is 

a graduate of Edinburg (Scotland) University from 

j which ho recieved his degree of M. D. He is a man 

I of good social standing, has had considerable ex¬ 

perience in the Association both in Scotland and in 

Japan, and like Mr. Ochiai lias the other character¬ 

istics of a loader of men. The other six Japanese 

secretaries too are men of good parts. Assisting 

the Japanese National Committee are two sccre- 

I tariee of the International Committee. Mr. C. V. 

I Hibbard, University of Wisconsin 1900, has been 

I in northern Manchuria since last August. Mr. 

I George Gleason, Harvard '97, has recently arrived 

I at Eiko from which point he will probably proceed 

I to Dahiy. 

I At the earnest request of the authorities. Sec- 

I retaries Hibbard and Hibi proceeded from .\ntung 

to Fengwanchen. The following extracts from 

letters from Mr. Hibbard tell of the successful 

opening of the work at that point: 

“Our reception was more thin could have been 

I desired. We called fu'st on the head of the local 

military government, then on the couple of other 

officials whom I had had the good fortune to meet 

at Antung. In the streets we met numbers of 

I soldiers who recognized me as ‘the soldier comfort¬ 

ing foreigner.’ Everywhere the reputation of the 

Antung work secured us the most cordial treat¬ 

ment. The commandant of commissariat regretted 

that he could not furnish us with permanent 

quarters at once but offered co do the best that 

he could for ua tompoi-arily. A soldier guided us 

to a very good room in a Ciuneso house and sot the 

Cliiuese to cleaning the same. When we returned 

from the station with the baggage, a cart was at 

the door and a couple of soldiers ware carrying in 

a great wooden bucket of cooked rice, a parcel of 

fresh meat, canned fish, a fire-box, charcoal, fire- 

wood and a lamp." 

“ The second day the Chinese interpreter and the 

j commander of commissariat called to show us the 

I buildings which had been offered for our use. On 

I our return we found that the military government 

had anticipated our decision and had posted a 

notice to the effect that the place was occupied ^ 

the Y. M. C. A. Closer examination justified the 

choice.” 1 

“ Our work in Fengwanchen has opened with un- I 
expected success. There were enough men sprink-1 

led through the ranks who knew enough of the I 
work at Antung to advertise it and the result I 
was that it opened with a boom. Wo have had I 
from 200 to 300 every day and yesterday I spoke I 
to 150, all the place would hold and a good many " 

standing outside." . 

“ On the second day a captain camo in and I 
looked around. A couple of other commissioned I 
officers wore in playing games and he stayed for I 
two or three hours. Then ho camo around and I 
said that he had been a student in the Doshislia for I 
several years. He was interested in Christian | 

work and was greatly pleased with our enterprise. 

I heard of this thing last night, he said, and camo I 
right over Iiere to see about it. I am the only com- j 
missioned olficer in my company at present and I I 
can’t talk with the men for this everlasting bowing I 
and scraping. The result is T am pretty lonesome I 
and want company. Some of my men have been I 
frequenting low drinking places in the town and 11 

have wmked at it because there was no other place | 

for them to go, but now that you have opened up I 
this place, I will come down hard on them. I 

“ We have a little printed statement of the work I 
for distribution among the men. Day before yester-l 

day a man came in and asked for one saying, ‘ My I 
people have been a good deal worried about me I 
over here thinking that I have no pleasures and al 

gold deal of liardship so I want to send thorn one! 

of these reports of your work that they may know! 

about it.’” 

“ As we had to have a fire anyway and as wel 

had on hand two Japanese bathtubs, wo decided tol 

supply hot water to any man with a dirty shirtl 

who was disposed to profit thereby. Bo it said tof 

the everlasting credit of the sons of Dai Nippon I 
that this department is second in patronage .only I 

to the barber shop.” 1 
“ The other day a chap with 'some skill at the | 

clipper was furnishing free haircuts to all comers. 

On the crown he left a single wisp after the manner 

that Japanese mothers shave the heads of their I 
youngsters. As he managed to pull a solemn face I 
the joke had made some progress before it was dis- | 

covered.” [ 
“ As you may understand there is no mail service 

here aside from the military post. Wo had, of 

course, no claim on that but have been permitted 

to use it under certain merely forma! restrictions. 

I do not think that a single letter of mine has been 

censored. But to day the commandant told us to 

go ahead and use the same envelopes that we issue 

to the soldiers and that there would be no trouble 

about it. This is another point gained£_ 



JAPANESE WAR DEPARTMENT 
and 

THE Y. M. C. A. 
Army Officers Pleased with the Organization 

Extension Granted in Manchuria. 

Tokyo, Japan, Jan. 7,1905. 

"When the Japanese Ministei' of War granted 

[ permission for the Y. M. 0. A. to begin work at 

I Antnngand Tingkow, two important military bases, 

I it was understood by both parties that the Associa- 

I tion was on trial. Therefore the recent decision of 

the authorities to allow the Association to have 

I full swing from Antnng to Yingkow including all 

I points between Dalny and Liaoyang indicates that 

they are higlil}’ pleased with the reports that they 

have received from the field officers. In fact it is 

believed that it was due to the urgent recommenda¬ 

tions from officers at the front that this extension 

was granted, for it is known that General ishi, who 

commands the district from Dalny to Liaoyang, 

General Kamio, his Chief of Staff, Colonel Hibiki, 

Commisssary General, and Dr. Arima, Chief Sur- 

I geon, have all heartily endorsed the work and have 

1 desired to have it represented in their territory. 

With this valuable permission tho National Com- 

I mittee of the Y. M. 0. A. has decided to push out 

I from the original bases to Dalny, Liaoyang and some 

I of the more important points on the railroad between 

those places. If the money can be found to fi¬ 

nance 60 large an enterprise, six important posts 

will be equipped before spring. There are now 

I six secretaries on the field including one repreaen- 

1 tative of the International Committee, Mr. C. V. 

Hibbard. It is planned to have twenty men on the 

I field including two more International Secretaries, 

] when the work is fully established. 
Tho AsBOoiation Soorotaiios at Autung accepted 

,n invitation from the officials to t.vke a special 

I part in tho celebration of the Emperor’s Birthday. 

I The large Association tent was pitched by a de¬ 

tail of men on a site selected by the officer in 

I charge. A Japanese gendarme ran a rope around 

the tent and by keeping vigilant patrol the 

curious Clrinese were kept away sufficiently to en¬ 

able the soldiers to effect an entrance. These last 

I came in large relays to the tent for the “Banzai cha 

(celebration tea) and to hear the graphaphone. The 

I commandant called in the afternoon and e.xpressed 

I his pleasure at what he saw. Nine-tenths of the 

I commissioned officers visited the tent and it was 

impossible to estimate the mnnber of soldiers. 

Mr. Hibbard, who is frozen in at Antung with 

I three Japanese secretaries for the winter, gives 

I many interesting incidents in the work. The 

I following extracts from a recent letter show that 

I he is not wasting his time in that far away post: 

“On Tuesday a modest little process ion consist¬ 

ing of four Chinese coolies and myself started 

for Wiju. The commandant kindly supplied the 

coolies and a letter of introduction to the com¬ 

mandant of Wiju setting forth the fact that I, an 

American citizen representing the Young Mens 

Christian Association, was proceeding to Wiju 

in order to bring comfort and amusement to the 

invalids and solidiers there. After crossing the 

Yalu River in the midst of floating ice we set out 

for Wiju. Presently in the broad stony branch 

of the bed of the river we come upon a little 

group of invalid solidiers making their way slow¬ 

ly, very slowly,and by easy stages from hospital 

to hospital in the long march back from the 

front to the nearest nj.en harbor and the hospi¬ 

tal ship that is to take them homo. One man ex¬ 

hausted has thrown himsdf down in the soft 

sand and the wan face that looks out from the 

fur collar of the army coat is covered with great I 

beads of sweat. A ht)spital attendant leaving 

two men that ho has been liclping across tho 

sands turns back to encourage the man to another 1 
trial and so, slowly hut very patiently, the little I 
company moves on its way bearing heartbreaking I 
testimony to the cost of the war." 

“ At last we file into the military headquarters I 
and are right cordially received. Having licard I 
that a couple of American missionaries are in I 
Wiju on a tour among the churches wo propose I 
quartering ourselves on them. This clearly is I 
a welcome suggestion to the hospihiblo mind 1 
of the commandant for it is not easy to find an | 

accei)table place for a foreigner in a miserable I 
Korean town already overcrowded with soldiers. I 
The ne.xt day was a busy one. When at nine I 
o’clock a Japanese soldier, a Korean soldier and I 
a coolie came to escort me and the necessary I 
baggage to the place the commandant had ap-1 

pointed for our gathering, I already had little I 
parcels made up consisting of ten ordinary I 
franked military postal cards, ten new postal I 
cards and a paper bound gospel. In an old I 
shrino were gathered the commandant, several of I 
his subofficers, the head of the gendarmes, the I 
chief of the hospital, a half dozen civil officers,, 

as many invalid soldiers a.s could get up from I 
the hospital near by and practically all the | 

soldiers of the place not on active duty. My I 
speech won’t go down to posterity with the I 
Gattybbiu-g ortitioii,-though it might perhaps I 

claim tho virtue of brevity. For the most part I 
I think I was understood and when I ran out of I 
material there was the phonograph to fall back | 

on.’’ 
“ In the hospital court was a group of men eat- I 

ing their luncheon as they sat on the rough | 

stretchers waiting to begin the eight days over-1 

land journey to Chinnampo. All of these were I 

wounded men from the front and tho dark stains I 
on coat and blanket gave silent testimony to the I 

quality of their patriotism. After presenting to I 
the men the little gifts above mentioned, the j 

head of the hospital took me through the dif- 

ferent wards in each of which he introduced me I 

as ‘ the Ametican Y. M. C. A. man who had come 

to comfort the soldiers.’ In each room as we 

withdrew ho closed the ceremonies by saying, 

“Now this gentleman understands Japanese very 

well, thank him." There had been more than 

sufficient thanks before but this never failed to 

bring forth a showerofgralitude. In the branch 

hospitals where the men had been out of hearing 

of the fu’st performance, the phonograph was 

again pressed into service. In every case the 

men accepted the gospels and in not a few cases 

men asked eagerly for them before I offered 

them. It was well after four when I finished 

the day’s work and returned to the little Korean 

room at the church to find a half dozen bottles of 

beer with the compliments of the coraniandant 

awaiting me.” 
Tho National Commiteo of Japanese Y. M. C. A. is 

sending out an appeal for §15,000 with which to car¬ 

ry on this great work during 1905. American friends 

may send contributions through the “ International 

Committee of Young ilen’s Christian Associations, 

3 West 29th Street, New York City.” 



RELIGIOUS WORK AMONG SOLDIERS AT THE FRONT 

Desire for Spiritual Solace Exceeds that for Physical Comforts. 

Tokyo, March 1,1905. 

The Biiccess of the Army Department of the Y. 

M. C. A. has not been confined to provision by the 

Associations for the pliysical comforts of tlie 

soldiers. As much as these are appreciated and 

used tlie most sought after ministrations of the sec¬ 

retaries are the spiritual. The following ex¬ 

tracts from different secretaries show the great 

opportunity for direct religious work among the 

men at the front i— 

“ Takabatake has just closed his Bible 

ABidlr class. He stood at one end of the hiba- 

CI.ASS chi (fire box) while the men sat or stood 

all around him. To as many as wanted 

them Testaments were distributed. As he talked 

he gave the references and made his points on a 

post in the wall'behind him.” 

“Just now 1 was interrupted by the question, 

‘What is baptism?’ I looked up to see the face 

of a cavalryman with whom I had a little chat over 

the hibachi the other day, and to wliom I gave a 

gospel. He had read it all and had come back with 

a string of questions tlvat was imposing to say the 

[east. There is no limit to the opportunity for 

such conversation except the limit of one's ability.” 

“ Last Sunday afternoon I sat thrilled 

WoHD FROM by the report of Kawasurai as he re- 

Gleasom lated what he had done at tlie real 

front where he was near enough to 

lear the cannon balls exploding not a quarter of a 

mile away. He has been twice to Liaoyang, he 

and Mr. Fujii going together once, visiting hospitals 

and distributing 3000 postal cards. Mr. Kawasumi 

was near the place wliere the engagement of which 

ve read in the papers recently was fought. He was 

amazed at his reception. On the. train an nffif-ar 
asked his business. 

‘ I am engaged in the tent work,’ he replied. 

‘ Oh, so? I know this from the news-papers. If 

you will only come and visit us, I will give you a 

jochiso (feast).’ 

“ Kawasumi has been given free prlv- 

On the ileges to visit anywhere in a certain 

FIRING LINE army. lie not only gives out cards, 

etc., but he is urged again and again 

0 tell the men any message of comfort. 'When a 

certain company was to be sent out to the firing 

ine the next day, they sent for him and urged that 

as they were going where there was danger, he 

ought to speak to them first. Three or four ofiioers 

with whom he staid at night asked him for Bibles 

or any book about the Christian faith. The men 

lave found tliat in times of stress the Bible words 

do give real strength and ciieer. I mit a man to¬ 

day who said that when ho and a liandfiil of men 

were posted at a certain place here (Kiko) when 

the Russians attacked the camp, they wore told to 

defend the spot to the death. He knew his danger 

and while waiting took out his one cent copy of 

the Gospel of John, finding in this peace mid con. 

tentment.” 

“ On the day before the battle at the front, Mr. 

Kawasumi started off from somewhere at mid-night 

and walked almost steadily until four in the after 

noon. Then he got some supper and a bit of rest 

and was off again. However Kawasumi pushed 

on until he found a temporary hospital with ever/ 

room full and men in the yard siting around char¬ 

coal fires. The thermometer was 8’ below zero. 

As they lay there waiting for their wounds to be 

dressed, he passed from group to group telling 

them who he was and cheering them as be.st he 

could. U was an inspiration to see Kawasumi’s 

face light up as he told of the appreciation of 

those poor suffering fellows.” 

Mr, Hibbard reports this interesting 

A CLEAN incident from the new postal Feng- 

HEART wancheng 

“ From ten until two we were busy 

with the routine work of ‘ comforting ’ and making 

preparations for a social meeting in the afternoon 

Takabatake made all the plans and arranged the 

decorations with great effect, aiiba-san and Low 

Sin (the cooks) produced GOO odd cookies and did 

them up in little parcels with peanuts. By two 

o’clock our guests began to pour in, most of them 

strangers to us for our old friends have been mov¬ 

ing on of late. Soon it was apparent that we were 

in a crush, in no figurative sense of the word. The 

room we use is 18 by GO feet. It became impos¬ 

sible to get in by the door but more came in by the 

window at the opposite end of the stage. Takab.v- 

take made a short speecli of welcome and was fol¬ 

lowed by a captain who is specially commissioned 

as an instructor of morals to the men. Tlie captain 

spoke of our work at some length saying, ‘ There 

is a place to shave and cut your hair and so cleanse 

your head ; a place to wash your clothes and I un¬ 

derstand. it was the purpose, if circumstances had 

permitted, to provide abatli that you miglit cleanse 

the whole body; but the fundamental purpose of 

this work is to make the heart clean.’ This captain 

and the commissioned officers of his company liave 

given up the use of tobacco and intoxicating 

liquors, as they say, on account of the Y. M, C. A 

work here.” 

“ Yesterday while attending to affairs 

Casie IN in a detatched room winch we have H 

FOR PRAYER made a correspondence room, I no¬ 

ticed that Takabatake came in with 

a following of perhaps a dozen men, each in heavy 

marching order. With pack, blankets, canteen, 

extra shoes, and sagging cartridge belts, they were 

just off for the front. As Takabatake caught the 

look of question on ray face, lie explained that they 

had come into this quiet room for prayer. Thav 
were very quiet while he prayed that they raiglit 

be kept from needless accident and that if they 

were to offer up their lives on the battle field that 

this sacrifice might be acceptable in the sight of 

God.” 

“ I hope the wav will end soon now but the 

longer it lasts the greater is our opportunity. In 

three days two men have reported as ‘ learners’ or 

‘ que.stioners.’ As we hear of others we are going 

to open a regular ‘ question meeting.’ In every 

case the men accepted tlie gospels ami in not 

a few cases they asked eagerly for tliem before 1 

offered them.” 

Mr. Kawasumi was received by Gener- 

Spraks to al KuroUi who heartily commended the 

OFFICERS work of the Association secretaries. 

Other high officers went out of their way 

to facilitate his work and mgeil that more secre¬ 

taries be sent to the north from Yinkow as a base 

and promised to do all tliat he could to lielp their 

‘ comforting ’ work. By special request Mr Kawa- 

sunii addressed an assembly of officers including 

the division commander upon a religious topic and 

was urged to come again. “ In tliis meeting (refer¬ 

ring to that of the officers) I saw tears in several 

eyes.” Mr. Kawasumi writes: 

“ The men at the front wish addresses more than 

supplies. When I prayed at the end (of a certain 

address), they were very solemn (respectful) ami 

expressed deep gratitude. I was permitted to 

preach and console at the front. I think that it is 

necessary to give Bibles to the soldiers.” ' B 

^fr. Gleason wn-ites from Yin- H 

Tub LATEST WORD kow under date of February i* * 

PROM Gleason 21st. as follows :— 

“ Ocliiai came in from Dalny 

on Sunday. His reports of the prospects there 

make me eager to get over to that lively spot But 

I am also glad to remain here and aid this work. 

It is splendid to be here where one is so much ap¬ 

preciated and where there are men from morning 

till night eager for religious instruction, Bible teach- *■' 

ing, or some social recreation. Some fine fellows 

come in here.” 
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iJAPAiN'ESE SO At the ehoni 
The MinisteJ of War grants special permission 

to The M M. C. A. to follow the Army 

Military Commandants Provide Buildings. 

Tokyo. Dec. 12, 1904. 

When the Rnsso-.Ii\pnnese war broke out the 

Becrehiries of the Young Men’s Cliristian Associa¬ 

tion of Japan undertook to do for t)ie Japanese 

soldiers what similar orgcinizations did for the 

JJritisn army in South Africa and for the American 

army during the Spanish War. In organizing such 

a campaign the Association not only had to face the 

problems connected with so vast an undertaking 

but also had to overcome the difficulty of securing 

from the War Department permission to go to the 

front. The allied Cliristian bodies of Japan had al¬ 

ready applied for permission to send representa¬ 

tives with the troops Imt had failed to get them 

out of the country. It was especially gratifying 

therefore when about the middle of August tlic 

Minister of War issued an order giving the Associa¬ 

tion permission to open up \vork at Antung, tlie 

Yalu River base of General Kuroki’s annv, and at 

Tingkovv, tbe seaport of New Chwaiig. The Min¬ 

ister of R.iilroads granted free transportation 

1 for baggage on the government lines and the Nip¬ 

pon Yusen Kwaisba and Osaka Shosen Kwaisba, 

I the two great steamship companies, gave the same 

privileges on their boats. 

The Association secretaries reached Antung late 

in September and Yingkow the middle of Novem¬ 

ber. From the first the work has been such a 

success tliat the Association loaders have been 

embarrassed to meet the dorauid from tlie field for 

men and equipment. Each post is furnished with 

an outfit consisting of a tent capable of seating 200 

men; books, news-papers and magazines ; writing- 

paper, envelopes, postal cards, pens and ink; 

grapbaphoncs, games and small musical instru¬ 

ments ; Bibles, religious tracts and hymiibooks; 

bathtubs, soap, hair clippers, tea outfit, buttons for 

uniforms, needles, thread and a tiioiisi id and one 

little thing.s that add to the comfort of the soldiers. 

The practical nature of the work from the fmst so 

impressed the military commuiders that at both 

Antung aud Yingkow they placed at the disposal 

of the Association first-class buildings in the best 

of locations. At Yingkow the commandant set 

a force of 26 carpenters at work for three weeks 

remodeling the building to suit better the needs of 

the work. The commandant at Antung twice in 

one week cabled over government wires for the 

eecretaries asking first for one additional man and 

later for two men and another complete outfit for 

work at flojo, a post fifteen miles from Antung- 

Several of the higliest commanding officers have 

lieartily endorsed tlie work aud have made valu¬ 

able suggestiims as to how the needs could beat be 
met. 

Tlie following extracts from reports of secretaries 

at the front give some idea of tbe work :_ 

“ We are working full capacity for our present 

plant right along seven days in tlie week. About 

200 men arc all that wc can conveniently handle. 

There is scarcely a time between three aud four 

when there are not more men writing letters 

than can get around the big table with four 

suzuri (ink) boxes. I have seen half a dozen men j 

on tlieir knees in a row writing on a bench be- 

cause tbe tables were full." 

“ Tiic hair clippeiAwere in use to-night until 

it was so dark that the last man barely escaped 

with his ears.” 

" Last night I spoke to about one hundred men. 

Many of them had never before listened to the 

gospel. All were prejudiced in our favor because 

of what we have been able to do for them. I 

have never seen men who listened more eagerly.” 

‘‘Within a few days we have placed 1500 

copies of scripture in the hands of men who act¬ 

ually wanted them, and we could easily have 

used as many more.” 

“ During the preceeding week there were 1500 

visits to our rooms. In one day we served ten 

buckets of tea to the men. About 400 letters 

aud postals a day were written in our rooms. 

We liave used (in six weeks) 20,000 sheets of 

paper, 15,000 postal cards and 12,000 envelopes.” 

" During our concerts in the hospitals soldiers 

were detailed to guide us through the wards. 

As the graphaphone played tired eyes lit up 

and mouths drawn with pain relaxed into full 

grown smiles or even hearty laughter aud when 

some familiar Japanese air followed, one could 

hear smothered words,‘Well, isn’t that good,’ : 

‘ Well, it is a long time since I heard that,' etc.” 

The National Committee of Japan is making great 

efforts to collect money and supplies to occupy the 

whole field of milihary operations. In response to ' 

requests from officers on the field it is hoped to be 

able to do more for the soldiers on the firing line 

and for the men in the hospitals. 

•..'3 ,•>-. .• 



Hdping Belurning 
\cUuria. Our chief efiforta are for the re- 

i turuing soldiers. Duriug the fifty minutes 

they have for lunch at Mukden and 

Liao.vang, our men are playing the 

gramophone, giving a word of greeting, 

and with the assistance of other soldiers 

B evei-y day giving out to each man 

as he sits at his meal a pretty souvenir 

postal card and tiie material for one 

letter. Also, at the trains, religions tracts 

and newspapers, and other reading matter 

are given out. Notices are also made that 

at Dalny and Liuohuton, the two ports 

of embarkation, there are special Associa¬ 

tions to welcome them. Twenty-four 

hours liter wheu the soldiers arrive at 

Dalny, or LUioliutou, near Dalny, they 

find two of the most interesting Associa¬ 

tions in the world. I doubt if there ever 

POLAND AGAIN JAPAN’S ALU 
XEW TREATY flEKTlOXS DEEEXSE 

OE IXDIA-S FROXTIKR. 

iTo Pl^tit l^getlicn If EltUer IVatlon Is 

Attacked—Texi Sent to Russia WIH» 

Explanations of Its Peaceful Charaoter 

—Corea Is Now in Japan's Sphere. 

f was an Association that entGrtained as 

many men in as short a time as the 

Army Brandi at Daluy entertained in 

December. Some days we were so over¬ 

run by visits from the 10,000 or 15,000 

men who were waiting for their steamers 

at Dalny that we hardly knew what to do. 

At leiist 130,000 and possibly 150,000 

eatered, that one building during the 

month. Many of course came in twice 

or more. It is safe to say that of the 

600,000 soldiers in Manchvvria when the 

movement of troops began, nearly all will 

have received some benefit from the As- j 

sociatioii before they reach home. The 

result of the distribution of the 100,000 1 
special souvenir pamphlets, or of the 

600,000 postals, or the 90,000 Seripture 

portions, who can tell ? 

At Tingkow we ha 1 planned to close 

the work, but as the committee of citizens, 

who had helped the work since its 

opening in December, 1901, agreed to 

meet all the expenses of the branch 

until its close, probably early in March, 

it was decided to continue. This action 

on the part of that committee, which 

up to this time has raised more than 

S1800. for us, showed that the work lias 

stood the test of time. 

Port Arthur continues without much 

change, except that it looks as if before 

long a church organization might be ef¬ 

fected to work along with the Army 

Branch. About twenty Chrisiians come 

to the Association, and two weeks ago 

five Navy and Army men and citizens 

were baptized. 
Geo. Gleason. 

special Cable Despatches to The Sun. 

London, Sept. 26.—The text of the Anglo- 

Japanese agreement, which was signed 

on August 12, and a despatch to the 

British Ambassador at St. Petersburg -for¬ 

warding a copy, with instructions to com¬ 

municate it to the Russian Government 

Bt the earliest opportunity, have been 

Issued. 
The preamble declares that the Govern¬ 

ments of Great Britain and Japan, being 

desirous of replacing the agreement con¬ 

cluded January 3, 1002, by fresh stipula¬ 

tions, have agreed upon the following 

articles, having for their object the con- 

polidttion and maintenance of general 

peace in the regions of eastern Asia and 

India, the preserv’ation of the common | 

^interests of all the powers in China by in-1 

Buring the independence and integrity of [ 

the Chinese empire and the principle of 

equal opportunities for the commerce and 

industry of all nations in China, and the ! 

maintenance of the territorial rights of | 

the high contracting parties in the regions , 

of eastern Asia and India, and the defense i 

©f their special interests therein. 

The agreement continues; | 

"Article I. It is agreed that whenever; __ 

in the opinion of either Great Britain or '■ Lansdowne said: 

Japan any of the rights or interests re- 1 • 

ferred to in the preamble are in jeopardy | 

the two Governments will communicate i 

with one another fully and frankly ^d 

consider in common the measures which 

should be taken to safeguard those general 

rights and interests. 
-Article II. If by reason of an unpro¬ 

voked attack or aggressive notion, wherever 

arising, on the part of any other Power or 

I Powers, either contractor be involved in 

1 war in defense of its territorial rights or 

\ ppecial interests mentioned in the preamble 

the other contractor shall at once come to 

' the assistance of its ally and conduct war 

in common and make peace in mutual 

agreement with it. 
“Article III. Japan possessing paramount 

political, military and economic interests 

hi Corea, Great Britain recognizes the right 

of Japan to take such measures for the 

guidance, control and protection of Corea 

' as it may deem proper and necessary to 

safeguard and advance those interests, 

I provided always'.that such measures are not 

contrary to the principle of equal oppor¬ 

tunities for the commerce and industry of 

all nations. . 
“Article IV. Great Britain having special 

interests in all that concerns the security 

of the Indian frontier Japan recognizes 

her right to take such measures in proxim¬ 

ity to that frontier as she may find neces¬ 

sary for safeguarding her Indian pos¬ 

sessions. 
“Article V. ^The high contracting parties 

agree that neither, without consulting 

the other, will enter into separate agree- 

mehte with another Power to prejudice the 

objects described in the preamble of this 

agreement. 
-Article VI. In the matter of the present 

war Great Britain will continue to maintain 

strict neutrality unless another Power or 

Powers join in hostilities against Japan, 

in which case Great Britain will come to the 

assistance of Japan, conduct Iwar in com¬ 

mon and make peace in mutual agreement 

“Article VH. The conditions in which 

armed assistance will be afforded by either 

power to the other and the means by which 

such assistance is to be made available will 

be arranged by the naval and military 

authorities of the contracting parties, who 

from time to time, will consult one another * 

fully and freely on all questions of mutual j 

interest. • 

"Article VIII. The present agreement j 

shall, subject to the provisions of Article 

■VII., come into effect immediately after 

the date of its signature and remain in force ; 

for ten years from that date. In case [' 

neither of the high contracting parlies ) 

should be notified twelve months before * 

the expiration of the said ten years of the » 

.intention of terminating the agreement it 

ehall remain binding until the expiration 

of one year from the day on which either 

of the contracting parties shall have de- j 

nounced it, but if when the date fixed for I 

'its expiration arrives either ally is actually 

engaged in war the alliance, ipao facto , 

shall continue until peace shall have been I 

concluded. 
“In faith whereof the undersigned, duly 

, authorized by their respective govern¬ 

ments, have signed this agreement and 

affixed their seals. Done in duplicate at 

London, August 12. : 
“Lansdow.ve. j 

‘•Hayashi.” 

Foreign Secretary Lansdowne, in for- • 

warding a copy of the agreement to the 

British Ambassador at St. Petersburg on 

September 6, instructed him to communi¬ 

cate it to Russia, explaining that it would j 

have been immediately published, 1 ut | 

that, the Russo-Japanese negotiations hav- ; 

ing been begun, its publication would be i- 

obviously inopportune and improper. Lord | 

The Russian Government will, I trust, I 
recognize that the new agreement is an in- • 

temational instrument, to which no ex¬ 

ception can be taken by any of the Powers 

interested in affairs in the Far East. You ' 

Ishould call special attention to the objects I 
mentioned in the preamble, as those by I 
which the policy of the contracting parties I 
'is inspired. His Majesty’s Government j 
jbelieve they may count upon the good will 1 

land support of all the Powers in endeavor- | 

ling to maintain peace in eastern Asia and j 

seeking to uphold the integrity and in- 

■dependence of the Chinese Empire and the | 

Iprinclple of equal opportunities for the I 
jcommerce and industry of all nations in j 

[that country. On the other hand, the special | 

interests of the contracting parties are of t 

kind upon which they are fully entitled to | 

insist, and the announcement that those j; 

interests must be safeguarded is one whic-ti 

can create no surprise and need give rise j 

to no misgivings." 
Lord Lansdowne calls special attention 

to Ai’ticle II., in which it is stated that t 

sistanc© is only compulsory in the event 

of unprovoked aggressive action. He also | 

[emphasizes Article III., adding: 

“The new treaty doubtless differs in | 

:his point conspicuously from that of 1002. 

:t has, however, become evident that 

'orea. owing to its close proximity to the I 
•apanese Empire and its inability to stand I 
.lone, must fall under the control aodj 

tutelage of Japan. His Majesty’s Govern¬ 

ment observe with satisfaction that this | 

point was readily conceded by Russia in : 

the treaty of peace recently concluded, | 

and they have every reason to believe 

that similar views are held by the other | 

Powera in regard to the relations which 

should subsist between Japan and Corea." 

Lord Lansdowne conclude.^: “His Maj¬ 

esty’s Government venture to antici¬ 

pate that the alliance thus concluded, 

designed, as it is, with objects which are 

purely peaceful ^n^forth^prqtoction of j 



rights and interests the validity of whicr 
cannot be contested, will be regarded with 
approval by the (Jovemment to which you 
are accredited. They are justified in be¬ 
lieving that its conclusion may not have 
been without effect in facilitating the settle¬ 
ment by which the war has been so happily 
brought to an end. and they earnestly 
trust it may for many years to come be 
instrumental in securing the peace of the 
world in those regions which come within 
its scope." 

A similar covering despatch was se^t 
to the British Ambassador at Paris. 

London, Sept. 27.—In an interview in the 
Standard Sir Charles Dilke, M. P., the well 
known authority on foreign affairs, sasra 
the renewal and strengthening of the Angla- 
Japanese agreement was practically in¬ 
evitable, and it is useless now to urge what 
is probably a fact, that Great Britain would 
have been better off without any entan¬ 
gling allances. Judged on its merits the 
most that can be said of the treaty is that 
it may render more uiJversal and can hardly 
endanger peaceful prospects in the future 
It may be regarded, indeed, as a peace in¬ 
strument not because it compels Russia to 
curb her ambitions, but becaxise it hardly 
affects Russia's true interests and future 
development. Russia’s position in Asia 
now and hereafter has been determined by 
existing facts, not treaties. 

Sir Charles is convinced th at a long 
period of peace is in sight. He does not 
think that the peace of Portsmouth has 
been made any more permanent by the 
Anglo-Japanese treaty, which is also not 
likely to have any direct bearing on the 
Anglo-Russian relations in Asia. He never 
believed in the Russian peril in the direc¬ 
tion of India, and the danger of a Russian 
attack on India is now removed further 
than ever, but in any case he would oppose 
the employment of Japanese troops to de¬ 
fend India. India could and must defend 
her own frontier. 

The two countries most affected by the 
treaty are Freuice and Germany. It secures 
to both the Far Eastern possessions they 
might in certain circumstances find 
it impossible to defend. To France it 
is wholly satisfactory, but it may cause 
an unpleasant feeling in Germany, whose 
supposed aspirations in Shantung and the 
neighborhood have received a blow. 

Viscount Hayashi, the Japanese Minister, 
in an interview averred that the treaty 
assures peace in the East for a long time. 
He said that that was its aim. It was not 
intended to menace any one. This ought 
to be recognized by everybody. 

\eZAWS mfR PEACE TALK. I 

Wants Qtiestlons That Arose Diirlns the | 
neo^t |tar Discussed. 

Special CaDle Despatch lo The Sun. 

St. Petersburg, Sept. 26.—The Russian I 
representatives abroad were instructed on I 
September 21 to invite the foreign Powers I 
to send accredited delegates to a second I 
Hague conference, the labors of which | 
will have a strictly practical character, 
especially, perhaps exclusively; dealingj 
with the serious questions which aroE 
during the Russo-Japanese War an 
which demand an immediate settlement. 

JAPA'N'S NEW COINAGE. 

The new coinage law of Japan has now been I 
I fully enacted, and will go into force on October I 
II next. Both in mechanism and In principle It | 
I makes radical changes in the currency system. 
I and its workings will doubtless command the | 
I Interested attention of flnanciei’s all over the | 
I world. Briefly stated, its provisions are as fol- 
I lows: The unit of value is to be the gold yen, 1 
I containing 11.574 grains troy, and worth about 

half as luiich as the old gold yen, which was 

permanently rated at y».7 cents”Trnrryd States 
money. The new gold coin.ige will consist of 
pieces of 0. 10 and 20 yen, no 1-yen pieces be¬ 
ing colncjl. The 10-ycn piece will, in round 
numbers, be reckoned equal to $5 United States 
or fl British, its actual value being between the 
two—namely, $4,985. In silver there will be 
pieces of 10. 20 and 50 Sen; 100 sen being equal 
to 1 yen. In nickel there will be pieces of 5 sen. 
and In copper plwes of I sen and of 5 rln, 10 
rin making 1 sen. Gold coins are to be 900 fine 
and i^ver 800 fine, the alloy being copper. 
Nickel coins are to be one-fourth nickel and three- 
fourths copper, and copper coins O.'O parts cop¬ 
per, 40 tin and 10 zinc. Gold will bo unlimited 
legal tender, silver to the amount of 10 yen, and 
nickel and copper, 1 yen. 

The law. as already, st.afed, is to take full ef¬ 
fect on October 1; but the coinage of 1-yen 
silver pieces is to be stopped at once, or as soon 
as all existing orders for coinage of bullion are 
filled. The silver yens are to be exchangeh 
gradually, at the convenience of the Government, 
for gold at par—yen for yen—and until such ex¬ 
change is completed silver yens are to be full 
legal tender. The suspeusioif' of their circula¬ 
tion is lo be notified six months in advance. The 
ratio between the values of gold and silver is 
fixed at 1 to 32.34. And just here arises one of 
the most interesting questions connected with 
the scheme. There are In existence about 79,- 
500,000 silver yen. These will gradually be 
presented for redemption in gold. What will 
the Government do with them? It will not need 
them all, nor more than a small fraction of them, 
for subsidiary coinage. Either it must store the 
rest away, for future disposal, or try to sell them 
to other nations. The former course is the more 
probable. The Governnieut reckons that silver 
has now touched Its lowest mark.. and will 
henceforth gradually appreciate in value. In 
that case the redeemed and hoarded silver yen 
w'lU become a source of profit. 

That calculation may prove to be ill-founded. 
Instead of rising, the price of silver may con¬ 
tinue to fall. In that case the Government may 
find itself a loser to the amount of some millions 
of dollars. But Japanese financiers seem con¬ 
fident that silver will rise; their own action In 
this law will hasten it. 'They have made all the 
gains imssible through the steady depreciation 
o£ silver during the last score of years. 

JAPAN ANn^jfcHINESE? ,1 

1 To THE EDITO^/ . _ 
Sin; The boycott of American goods and 

general anti-foreign movements in China 
are serious matters to the interests of the 
United States, but the accusation that 
these have been instigated by the Japan¬ 
ese seems to me still more serious to the 
interests of my country. I wish, there¬ 
fore. you will kindly allow me a little 
space in your valuable columns to explain 

the matter. 
The assertion by a certain writer in the 

last issue of Ncrf&«er’8 Magazine to 
the effect that the Japanese have been us¬ 
ing the influence of Chinese papers, pub¬ 
lished in China, especially the Eastern 

Times of Shanghai, issued under the Jap¬ 
anese charter, to agitate the boyc9tt and 
anti-foreign movements in that country is 
most emphatically denied by Mr. H. Elta- 
kl. the Japanese consul-general at Shang¬ 
hai. in his official report to his Govern¬ 
ment. Instead of making any'ag|tatiou, 
he has been urging the Eastrni Times to 
explain that Japan has nothing to do with 
the mailer, and thus to allay the suspi¬ 
cion of the foreign residents. 

It is true that in China (here are many 
phinese papers published by different for- 

Post: 

at what tbeylSL 
:he psychological nioment,- and expect to 
ruvther gains hy the swinging of the pemimJ 
in the other direction—by the appreciation 1 
;ilver. It Is a shrewd and somewhat ikflf 
ichome, and if is not Irapossihle that it maj-jL 

Icped. One unpleasant feature of ii is 
Japan’s recent obligations are payable in siiJ 
and sbe now declares them to he p-iyabkl 
gold at a ratio arbitrarily fixed by heradf. | 
when sbe comes to pay them silver hasp, 
erably appreciated in value, there may Up „ 
jrumbllng among her creditors over what m 
will call their losses In being paid in gow iu„| 
of .silver. It is evident, however, thatsncliloJ 
will be imaginary or speculative rather ti] 

real. 
Japanese statesmen believe that this atlopti 

of the gold standard will serve to attrnot oapi 
to that country for Investment. It seems pti 
able that such will be the case. Japanese ul 
ernment securities will probably command iJ 
ter prices in the European and Amerleau uJ 
Uels. They have one disadvantage, in ihcp; 
of European financiers, that they are ueij 
permanent investment. They are all to bepj 
off In the next forty-two years; for Japan j 
set herself to cancel her entire present iudeM 
ness by tlie year 1939. and she bids fair to 
so. But that is not to be deemed a serious fa 
American bonds for a much shorter term j 
at a much lower rate of interest eoiimanj 
fine premium. A Japanese gold bond, paJ 
5 per cent interest and h.avlng forty-two 

to run, Avill not go begging for a 

eign proprietors. As a matter of 

however, these papers are solely owned 

and controlled by the natives, and their 

nominal foreign proprietors have nothing 

to say except in case the publications are 

interfered with by the Chinese authorities. 

The same thing may be said of the Chinese 

papers published by Japanese proprietors. 

They are subject neither to Chinese laws 

nor to the Japanese press regulations as 

applied at home, and as a rule they are I 
beyond the control of our Government au- j 
thorities. Therefore, if some of the Chi- | 

nese papers issued by the Japanese pro¬ 

prietors are making any agitation, it does I 
not follow, as a matter of course, that it I 
is instigated by the Japanese. 

That our public are not supporting or I 
sympathizing with the Chinese in their I 
anti-foreign movements Is proved by the I 
facts that the leading papers in Japan I 
ai'e strongly advising China against such I 
actions. 

They are explaining to the Chinese how I 
much more beneficial It would be for their | 

own country to have open door and invite | 

foreigners to invest their capital for the I 
development of their business and industry. ; 

The charge that Chinese young men who j 
have studied, in Japan are employed by the 
Japanese Government for the agitations j 
against Americans and Europeans is too j 
absurd to need any refutation. 

S. UCHIDA. 

Consulate-General of Japan, 

New York, Feliruary 14. , 
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TWO DAYS IN THE FAMINE| 
REGION. ^ 
-♦—-- 

H-ii’e in Sendai we beor much of the famine; 
I that exists in ihe surrounding oounfcry districts 

but ibe city is only iudirsctly affected and 
I while we have the poor always with us Iheir 
[number has not very materially iuoreased 
Ibecauee of the famine. To.see'^be worst how* 
lever we do not need to go fA*. The chief of| 
iKuribara Oountry, who is the brother-in-law 

I of a very dear friend of mine, a gentleman 
■ who was a student with me at Princeton, 
I recently made the statement that his county 
lie the worst in this Ken. Some friends having 
I recently sent a sum of money “ for immediate 
I distribution ” Dr. Forest and I went last 
1 week with tbia in band on tbe invitation oi| 

the head ofidoial of Kuribara County to see 

I tbis bad spot of tbe famine region. 
Kuribara County was the scene of the great 

military maiiduvrea held in the presence of 
I His Majesty the Emperor four years ago. 
I Some of us saw the fields at that time Just 
I after a good crop bad bean harvested. Thisl 
I year the country official report shows that thej 
I crop is less than 8 per cent, of an average 
I year. Kuribara is in every way by fat the] 
I largest county in Miyagi Ken. The main' 
I reliance of its nearly one hundred thousand 
I people is the rice crop and their loss on this last' 
I year amounti'd to more than two millions of 
I yen. It is estimated that to feed the poorest 
I of tbe people with cheap food until next May 
I will require Y.iaS.OfJO- --&8-bift6M-been aaid 
I several times, work is to be provided for those 
I able to work and thus much of this sum will 
I be paid as wages to a large part of the mote 
I than 40,000 poverty-stricken people of this 
[country. So far relief works have not been 
I begun except by a few philanthropic indivi- 
[duals, but afi,er work is begun even tbe able- 
[bodied must rest many days when snow is 
[falling or on the ground. The nations of 
[ Europe and America do not as governments 
I dispense charity and iiere at this time in Japan 
I there is as yet no provision for the sick and 
I aged and those who for any reason cannot 

I work. 
When there was only half a crop three 

I years ago the most important relief work was 
[the relaying out of rice fields. Some of this 
[laud 18 very good for rice, and near Tsukidate 
[there is a fine large plain which was well laid 
lout three years ago. One of the strange 
ithings concerning this famine is that some of 
Itbe best land yielded tbe least and lasi. year 
I tbis fine plain produced almost nothing. 
■ Some of the rice is still standing uncut, as 
leveu the straw is worthless, and much has 
■ been out to get it out of the way, and thrown 
Ituto the fields to I'ot and enrich the ground 

|for another year. 
For five years I have been secretary and 

I treasurer of the S-riidai community's poor 
[relief committee which annually uses about 
[ three hundred yen among the poor of the city, 
[and three years ago I'was treasurer of the 
I Miyagi Keu P lUiine Rfitef Gommitte, I know | 
I more liian one poor family wUose main food tbe 
I year round is what is left over in the dishes 
[of the soldiers in the barracks, and have seen 
[many cases of poverty. Officials had recently 
[ given us samples of tbe food being eaten by 
[the poQfssb of tiie poor, but I must admit that 

[T was hardly prepared when we suildenTy 
entered'one bouse to actually see a child 
eating a mixmre of boiled leaves and chaff. 
Breakfast had been made of ibis stuff by the 
whole family and there was still some left in 
the pot. Some of the food we saw on this 
trip was of a sickly green colour and my 
stomach was almost turned at tbe sight of ft. 

Among the poor there are some who still 
manage to get a little cheap rice to mix with 
the daikon for one of the meals of the day but 

[we were in the homee of many wlio now have 
|uoc a grain of-rice even once a day. A large 
number of families are trying to live on an 
average of two sen per member per day. My 
experience with such people lea'ds me to 
believe that it is not wise to give them money, 
at least not any large sum. Sometimes kind-' 
hearted people do as much barm as good in 
tbeir attempts to give aid. With the very 
poor a little at a time is a good rule and, no 
matter what the circumstances, we did not 
Igive more than one yen to any family. 

; We recently -asked the Ohief of the Tax 
, Bureau of these three hen what is the main 
I cause of tbe poverty of so many people in tbia 
region and be replied that while some are 

I lazy and some wicked the great reason is the 
size of the families. The whole world knows 
ithat the poor have more than their share of 
lohildren. The Japanese have a proverb 
himho ko tahttcan —Lhii poor have many child¬ 
ren. They have also a persimmon which they 
call himbo haki—'goov man’s persimmon, be¬ 
cause ithas very many seeds and contains very 
little that can be eaten. In Kuribara County 
tbe average family consists of more than seven 
members. One town we visited has a popula- 
tiou of a little more than five thousand, and 
78% of all the families are said to be in 
need of aid, There are only two the twenty- 
nine towns and villages in the county worse 
off than this. In one house into which we 
entered we saw a man who is trying to sup¬ 
port a family of seven on about twelve sen a 
day which he and his wife earn by making of 
twigs tbe bundles into which charcoal is put. 
He a peasant and has no other work. Here 
is a family in real distress. The morning 

'meal bad been daikon leaves and bean busks. 
The next house we entered was only a few 

I doors away. Here is a deserted family. 
Some of the iteighbours emigrated with tbeir 
families to Hokkaido but this man ran away 
and left bis family in poverty and misery. 
The family oonsiits of tbe wife and three 
children—one of them born after tbe father 
ran away—and tbe great-grandmotlier about 

(Seventy years of age. The mother looks self-1 
respecting and she is bravely trying to keep | 

alive all five with the few sen she is able to [ 
earn somehow. 

We had not lime to visit very many of thel 
five hundred stricken .families and so after | 
giving some help fo the families we did see 
we left fifteen yen with the town officials^ho^ 
had been in Sendai on business, called just 
before starting home and said that the rice 
bad been distributed. In answer to questions 
he replied that of tlie five hundred families 
three hundred are in great need. Our idea 
Lad been to have them help five or six of the 
very, very worst cases bub there are sixty such 
families and tbe officials bad given twemy-five 
$en worth of cheap rice to each. This means 
that each family received not quite two sho of 
rice—about enough for a family of seven for 
one day's full allowance. 

We bad ideal weather for getting around. 



The roads were iiu™} but there ~Wftrco^ 
paraiively liule enow. Afc Teukidafce a police-’ 
mau told me ibtu if it raiued or snowed fot 
three days there would be intense suffering 
and that if ihe police were not watchful some 
people would actually starve. The village 
ofGoes have no money but the policemaa 
thought that at the last pinch some money 
could be gotten somehow loiprevent death. 
Just as we readied home at eight o’clock on 
Friday night snow began to fall and when we 
awoke next morning there was nearly a foot 
of snow on the ground and the flakes were 
^till coming down thick and fast. 

WiLt-iAM E. Lampe, 

Ohairman of the Foreign 

Oom. of 

EDUCATION 
IN JAPAN.I 

Seven Government Unive?- 
sities And 25,000 

Primary Schools 

Educated ClasslTurning To Chris¬ 

tianity—Buddhism losing Its! 

Hold- Speaker In The Diet A [ 

Presbyterian Elder. First Mis¬ 

sionary IVork By Catholics. 

Christianity And Buddhism I 
Contrasted.^— Description O/'l 

Beautifnl Shinto And Buddhist] 

Temples. 

By William J. Bryan. 

[From The li^An Frauoisoo Cbrouiclc.] 

Back of Japan’s Bscouiabing progress 

along material lines lies her amazing 

eilucaliooal development. Fifiy years 

ago but few of ber people could read or 

write, now considerably lees than 10 per 

cent would be classed as illiterate. It ie 

difficult to conceive of suob a IraDsfuroua 

tion taking place almost within a genera 

tioD. The prompt adoption of Western 

methods and the rapid assimilation of 

Western ideas give indubitable proof of the 

pre existence of a vital national germ. A 

pebble dropped into soil, however rich, 

and cultivated no matter how care¬ 

fully, gives back no response to tbe 

rays uf the springtime sun. Only the 

which has life within can be 

awakened nnd developed by light auo 

warmth and care. .Japan bad within her 

the vital spark, and when the winter of 

her isolaliou was passed her latent ener 

gies burst forth into strong and eturdy 

growth. 

Her SODS, ambitious to know tlie world, 

tcatlered themselves throughout Europe 

and America, and, baviog laden themselvee 

with new ideas, r§^urued like bees to the 

hive. In this way Japao'eonstanily gained 

from every quarter, and her educational 

system is modeled after the beet that 

ihe ages have produced. She has 

her primary schools for boys and 

girls, attendance being compulsory, and 

below these in many places there are 

j kindergarten schools. The middle Boboolt* 

_in which the boys and girls are 

separated —take up the course of instruc¬ 

tion where the primary schools leave off. 

Seven State Vnlversitiea. 

Then follow tbs universities, of which 

there are seven, under the control of tbe 

Crovemment, Besides these, there aie in 

the cities inslitutions known as higher 

commercial schools, which combine general 

instruction with such special studies a 

are taught in our commerciaL- colleges. 

There are also a number of normal schools 

for the training of teachers. 

Id addition to the schools and colleges 

established and conducted by tbe Govern 

□lent, there are a number founded by in 

dividuals and societies. Tbe largest of 

these is Waseda College founded and still 

maintained by Connt Okomn, tbe leader of 

tbe progressive parly. It is adjoining the 

borne of tbs Count, and is built upon laud 

which be donated. Dr. Hatoyama, at one 

lime Speaker of tbe National House of 

Representatives, who holds a degree Ifrom 

Yale College, is the official bead of this in¬ 

stitution ; in all of its departments it has 

some 6^00 students. 

I have already referred in a former 

article to the Keio Gijuku, the college 

founded by Mr. Fukuzuwa. Tbe attend 

, ance here is not so large as at Waseda, 

but the iustiiutiou has had an illustrionB 

career and exerts a wide iu^uence upon 

the country. 'I visited both of these col¬ 

leges and never addressed more attentive 

or responsive audiences. As English is 

taught in all tbe middle schools, colleges 

aud universities, the students are able to 

follow a speech in that language without 

AU interpreter. 

The State Cuiversity at Tokyo includes 

six donartmeuts—law, medicine and engi- 

ueering courses bei eing provided, as w^ag 

courses in literature, science and ngriool. 

ture. The total number of students en¬ 

rolled at this ODiversity is about 8600 

I'he National University 'at Kyoto has 

bres fsculiios—law, medicine MUd science] 

—the last named inclnding engineeviDg 

The attendance at this uuiversily is bet¬ 

ween 600 and 700. In the states of Cb<i- 

shu and Satsuma there are higher sohooh 

supported by funds given by former feudal 

, lords of those states. 

The eJocatioD of girls is not neglected, 

although, as a rule, the girls do net go a» 

far in their studies as the boyp. There are 

a number of normal schools aud seventy 

yiiie high schools for girls, besides Ibe 

Peeresses’ School and several private iu 

etitutious. The Woman’s University ol 

Tokio, situated near Waseda College aud 

under the patronage of Count Okams, 

has had a phenomenal oarser. Eslabli 

shed only five years ago, it has now an 

enrolment of some 700 aud is pultiog 

up several new buildings. 

Many Misaionavy Schools, ^ 

There are also a number of missionary 

schools and colleges. The Presbyierinns 

support three boarding-schooU fm bi-ys 

aud eleven for girls, besides ten day 

schools. The total uttoudauoe^al ihese 

schools is nearly 2800. 

The Cougregatioualisls have h uumber 

of schools, tbe largest—Doshisha College, 

at Kyoto—being llie. Inrgefct and most 

influential Christian institution iu Japan. 

I had tbe pleasure of visiting both this 

college aud Kyoto University. 

Tbe Methodists have eighteen boarding 

eobools and' nineteen day schools, with a 

total attendance of nearly 6000. Their 1 

college at Kobe is a very promising 

institution, 

The Baptists have a theological seminary, 

an academy, five boarding-schools for girls 

and eight day schools, with a total ntteod 

auce of nearly 1000. Tbe Episcopal church 

has also tnkeu an impoi taut part iu educa¬ 

tional work, while the Catholics (who 

were on the ground fi'St) have over sixty 

deminaries, schools and orphanages, with 

bu attendance of some 6000. 

Twenty-five Thousand Primary 
Schools. 

The Japauese Goverumeut supports 

more Ibau 25,000 primary schools, alteoci 

■a by more lhao 6,000,000 boys and 

»irl8 ; it supports more tluin 260 middle 



iHcbonls, ~willi an attendauce of nearlj 

1100,000. Wbile leas than 2 pea cent ol 

I tile primary stuilonta enter the middle 

'jehool, mora than' 10 per cent of the 

I middle sob«ol atudenfs enter the higbei 

ollegee. 

Although the Bgurea giveo «bov9 give 

I Bome idea of the -iutereat tfllien io educa- 

I lion, they do not farnieh an adequate C'U 

IceptioD of the enlhaBiaem with which a 

llurga nnuiber of these studeiite purane 

their Btudies. Nearly fifty youug wen called 

I tjpoD me or wrote to me askiug to be lakeu 

I to America that they might coiitiuue their 

studies. Many of the lending men of Japan 

I to day are gradoatee of Amerlcnu or Eisro- 

peau culleges. The phyeiclans have shown 

la preference for German schools, while to 

I eDgineers and politiciaus oui nnivarsities 

(have been more attraotive. A part of the 

friendliness felt toward foreigopre can be 

[traced to the favors shown Japnuese hoys 

I who left home in seacb of knowledge* 

I Marquis Ito, one of the first of these, owe^ 

Ducb to an elder of the Presbyteria?) 

[church-in England, in whose home he 

I lived as a student, and the Marquis has 

I ever since been making retun s iu kind 

I uess to foreigners and Christians. 

Marquis Ito’a ease is not exceptional ; 

I iili over Japan are men who hold in grate 

I fu! remembrance American and Europeans 

I to whom they are indebted for aaeistarec. 

I I met a mao now a publisher of an in 

[flueniial paper, who twenty years ago 

[at the age of 16, went to sea aud in a 

[shipwreck was oast upon ouo of the 

I islands iu the South Pacific. He became a 

retainer of the King of the islands, and 

I as such wore the scanty native dress, 

[consisting of a loin cloth. He -went 

[ with his King to Honolulu to pay a visit to 

I the Hawaiian Queen, and finding a Japa 

I ueso settlement there, remained for two or 

I throe years. He then went to the United 

I tStatos, and, making a friend of a pmfi ssor 

I iu one of the ouivorsities, attended school 

It.bere for several years. He now visits 

[ the United States every year or so on 

I busiUess, and one seeing him wearing a 

I silk hat and a Prince Albert coal would 

I hardly guess the experiences by which he 

I has risen to his present position. It Japan 

Iheginning fift/ years ago with no ednca 

jtional system and scarcely au^'educated 

linen or women could accomplish what she 

jlias^coomplished in half a century, what 

Iwilishe accomplish iu the tweulietb cen 

lory with the start which she iiuw hai 

and with the educational advantiigi-s which 

tier people now enjoy. 

State Religion Without Creed 

Japan has several religions, although 

Shiutoibim has been, since 1858, the slate 

religion. As a uiattiT of fact, however, 

dhinlosicu can hardly he called n rcligioi), 

for it has no creed, no priesthood and no 

code o( morals. It is really ancestor wor¬ 

ship, aud comes down frum time imme- 

(uoriul. It implies a belief iu Immor* 

talily, for the auceetral spirits are 

invoked and vows are paid to them at 

numberless shrines that dot the country. 

Thoeo shrines are not usualiy iu temples 

although Boutetimes Shintoism aud Bud 

dhism have been mixed together and 

one temple employed for both shrines : ns 

li rule, however, the Shinto sitriue is in 

some secluded spot on the top of a bill or 

uu »mountainside where a bit of natural 

scenery awakens a spirit of reverence, h 

gale of simple, but beautiful design, ii? 

^placed at thq putot where the putbwi^y to 

fbe shiino departs from the main road. 

We had read of tliese Shinto gates and had 

sroeu pictures of them, but we first saw 

o^e at Huuolula, ilself the gateway to the 

Orient, No desoription can convey to the 

the impression which this gate 

makes upon the traveler ; its outlines are 

^0 graceful and yet so strong that it seem^ 

.^u appropriate portal to a holy place. 

' Ttie moral code of Cotifncms has also 

iufiuenced the thought of Japan, 

Chinese Introduced Buddhism. 

About 1400 years ago the Buddhist re 

fjgiou was introduced into Japan by 

Chinese priests, and it spread rapidly 

Ifliroughout the islands. Its temples were 

^posing, its ceremonies impressive and 

&he garb of the priests costly and ela 

borate. It did not root out Shintoism, it 

simply overwhelmed aud absorbed it, 

The Buddhist temples, though not as 

popular ns they once were, are still visited 

by millions of faithful believers and are 

objects of interest to the tourist. Must of 

them are old, one at Nara having been 

built about the year 700. It is in such an 

excellent state of preservatiou that one 

can liardly believe that it has stood the 

storms of twelve centaries. 

In the center of the temple is an image 

of Buddha and on either side the figure of a 

huge warrior. There is also iu ttiis temple 

II god of war, to which the Japanese wer«- 

Wont to pay their vows before going to 

baitle. Tee devoutBuddhist, approacbing 

tlie image of the founde^jMu^Tni^^^ 

bows and mutters a prayer half audibly, 

and, throwing his mite in a box ou the 

floor before tlie shrine, departs. There is 

U'^ually a bell, or sometimes ouly a obaiu, 

hiiDging above the place where the 

pViiyers are said, aud the suppliant 

swings a rope against tlie bell or shakes 

the chain before his prayer aud claps 

hia bauda two or three times at its close. 

We inquired about the bell and received 

two answers; oue that ii was to at¬ 

tract the atleutioji of the god, and the 

other, that it was to awaken the ooo- 

scienco of the one about to present his 

petition.' 

Near the lempio at Nara stands an ugly 

Vimugo which never fails to attract tlie 

Attention of the visitor. It Is liierally 

Jovered with papor wads which have been 

|hrowD against it by worshipers at the 

ftemple in the belief that Ibeir prayers 

would be answered if the wads adhered to 

the itnage. There is also at Nara a huge 

bell almost as old as the-temple. This 

bell is about Ihirleon feet high, nine feet 

in diameter and eight inches thick. It 

hangs iu a psgoda quite uoar the ground, 

aud when struck upon tlie side by a 

swinging log gives forth a sound of 

wonderful depth aud richness. It whs 

rung ior us, and as its mellow tones 

reverberated along the lulls we were awed 

by the thouglit that 1000 years before our 

Decimation of, lodopi-udonoe was written, 

800 years befure the Pilgrims lauded at 

Pi} mouth liock, ye«, even 700 years 

be.'^ore America was discovered, this old 

bell was culling people to worship. 

Tliere is at Nara an immense bronze 

imago of Buddlia, even I<irget' than the fa 

mous one at Kamakura, though not con¬ 

sidered 80 finely proportioned. The 

suiiiUer one is toviy-uiue feet iu height 

aud ueaily 100 feet in circumference 

(both represent Buddha seated tailor* 

fiiehioii on a h-ltis flower) and the 

larger one is almost twice a« ho'ge as 

ilio smaller oue. The lantern of stone or 

bronze seems to be as neoessary an ad¬ 

junct-to a Buddhist temple as tlie 8hiuto 

gate is to that form of rt^ligiou. At Nara I 

there are 2900 atone lanterns of variuusi 

--izes along the walks that lead from oue I 

temple to another, and they are foond iu I 

abundance in other cities. 

The Coreau lions are also identified with I 

Buddhistic worship, these anlmils, wrou-l 

gilt iu bronze or carved iu stooe, gaardiugl 

nil temple doors. They are not ns fero-l 

clous iu appearance as the Numidian lioul 



Hud they illustrate an idea. Oue b»8 his 

mouth open aud the other has his oioutb 

tightly shut, uud they together represent 

the affirmative and the negative, or, iu 

other words, the eternal conflict between 

I truth and error. 

Nara has an additronal attraction iu the 

' form of a beautiful park coutaining some 

700 deer, which are here regarded as 

sacred animals. They are so gentle that 

they will come, old and young, and eat 

from tlie hand. 

Beautiful Shrtne Of Nikko» 

Next to Nara, in our opinion and in the 

I opinion of many even before Nara, comes 

Nikko in beauty and interest. The spot 

was wisely chosen for a temple, a foaming 

stream, rugged mountain and stately trees 

adding to the attractiveness of the place. 

There is a shaded avenue twenty*fiv© miles 

long leading from the lowland to the tern 

pie, and it is said that when other feudal 

lords were bringing stone lanterns, cue 

poor daimio, unable to make so large a 

gift, offered to plant little trees along the 

way ; these, now 800 years old, furnish a 

grateful shade for the pilgrims who visit 

his Mecca, and the poor tree planter is 

now known ns “ The Wise Daimio, who 

went into partnership with nature. 

The temple at Nikko is only about three 

ceuluries old, and its decorations are the 

richest and most cosily to be found In 

Japan. As the Buddhists and Sbintoists 

worship together here, the temple is kept 

iu repair the Qoveroment, and one can 

see the best iu architecture and oruamenta> 

:tioa that the temples exhibit. So famous 

are this temple and its euvironment that 

the Japanese have a phrase which, when 

translated means ; You cannot say 

beHutiful (kekko) until you have seen 

Nikko.*' 

The most modern of the large temples ii 

that at Kyoto, It was erected Hbout 

ihirly years ago uu the site of one which 

bad burned. It is not so large as the 

loriginal, bat is a reproduction in other 

respects, and is oue of the thirty^thris 

i to which pilgrimages are made. 

ISume estimate cau be formed of the ardor 

[of those who worship here whoa it 

[is known that the immense timbers 

used iu the eoustructlon of the build* 

mg were dragged through the streets 

Hud lifted into place by cables made ofhu 

man hair contributed by Japanese women, 

fur that purpose. One of these cables, near¬ 

ly three inches in diameter and several 

Lhuudred feet long, is still kept in a room 

adjacent to the temple, the others having 

been defrtroyed by fire. Japanese women 

pride themselves upon their hair and 

arrange it with great care—what a poem 

of piety—what a strong sacrifice in these 

myriad strands of miugled black and 

gray ! 

All of the Buddhist temples stand with* 

iu a walled iuclosura entered through a 

gorgeous gate, which contrasts sharply 

wUSi the simplicity of the Shinto gat®. 

The Buddhist gale has a roof resembling 

a temple roof, and is often ornamented 

with animals, birds, and fauiastic 

figures carved in wood. As an illustra* 

lion of the superstition to be found 

among the ignorant, the following in¬ 

cident is given : Au American, Frederick 

W. Horne, who lives at Yokohama and 

who has built up a large importing bust 

ness iu American machinery, has a hand- 

some new home modeled after a Buddhiet 

temple. At one gable he put a devil 

liead. The, servants of the man living 

next door threatened to leave because the 

devil looked over into that yard. Bat 

they were qnieted when the neighbor put 

two brass cannon on hia roof and pointed 

I hem hI the devil’s head. The story seems 

too absuid to believe but we were shown 

the caiiiiuns when we called at Mr, 

Horne's. 

But Buddbisui is losing its bold upon 

the Japanese; its temples are nol' 

crowded as they once were; its cere¬ 

monies do uot interest and iis 

teachings do uot satisfy the new gene 

ration. Christianity will appeal more 

and more to the educated element of 

the Japanese population. Already favor 

is taking the.place of toleration, as tclefa- 

tioQ thirty years ago supplanted perse¬ 

cution. 

The Catholics, who have been the pio¬ 

neers of the cross in so maoy lauds 

broiight Chrialianity to Japan through 

PortQguase missionaries about tlie middle 

of the sixteenth century. The success of 

the Jesuits was so pron-iuuced that i 

thirty years they estimated their con¬ 

verts at IfiO.OOO. lu fact, the adherents 

to Christianity became so numerous and 

so Influential that the Shogun, Hideyoehi, 

begau to fear for his temporal power, 

and, having absolute authority, lie expel 

led the foreigners, closed the ports and 

established the policy of noninlercourse 

with other natious—a policy which was 

followed until 1858. When the couotry 
was again > psned to Christian missionaries 

it was f»uod that some 10,000 men and 

women were siui worshipiu^acca^B 
the forms of the Catholic t-horch, al'hougli 
for two and half centuries there hail 

no commuiiicatlou between thc-in 
and the church outside. Even after 
tho opening of the country to foreign 
commerce there was some persecution of] 
Chrisfians an-i several llioasiind were 
impiisoned. Butin 1863-the prisoners 
were set at liberty and the exiles allowed! 
»o return. Siuoo tliat time there has been 
absolute rjligious freedom and many men 
promiuenl in official life have been devoted 
Ghristiaus. The must noted of these 
native Christians was Mr Kaiaoka, whol 
was four times chosen Speaker the! 
popnhr branch of She Japanese C mgressj 
or Diet. He was au elder in,the Prrsby-I 
terian church, aud when it was suggt\6led[ 
that it would advance his political chaucosj 
to resign Lis eidersiiip, he replied that il 
compelled to choose between lliem h 
would rather be an elder tliao Spoiker. 

Tho Catimlio population of Japan num-j 
bared 68,000 in 1903 ; at tlm last report 
the Pruteslaut commauicautH numbered 
nearly 61,000. There are among! 
the natives 442 ordained ministers, 
669 uiiordaiued miuisteis and helpere 
and 188 theological stiidenis. 1 met h 
number of Japanese Ghristiaus, and was' 
profoundly impressed by their earnestneas 
and devotion. There is a large Young 
Men's Christian Aesociatinu at Tokyo and 
a smaller one at Kyoto ; at Kagoshima I 
found a Woman’s Ghrisliau AHSociatiou. 
While I iiavo met American missionaries 
everywhere, J have tried to gather iu 

formatiou from Japanese sources as well 
and have been gratified to find such cordial 
oo-oporation between foreign and native 
Chrisiiaus. A physician in the navy in¬ 
troduced himself and volunteered the 
information that one Ainorican woman 
had □ udertakeu the eslablishiueut of 
Christian dubs at the various uavnl 
elalious and within five years had gather- 

together more than 600 members. He 

said that she met with oppusitiun from 
the authorities at first but now had their 
hearty support. The war with Rassia, 

while retarding the work of the Greek 
church among the Japanese, has beeu 
Utilized by other denominatioDs to leacii iT 
1 irge number of sailors with Bibles and 

pamphlets. 

Japan Needs Christianity, 

Japan needs the Christian religi-'U ; a 

nation must have some religion, aud she 
baH Outgrown Boddhism. The ideals pre¬ 
sented by th«88 two systems are in many 
respects diametrically opposed to each 
other. One looks forward, the other back¬ 

ward; one regards life as r blessing t<» be 
©ujoyed and an opportunity to be improved, 

the other sees in it only evil, from which 
©scape should be sought; one crowus tliis 

sfe with immortality, the other adds to h 
gloomy existence tho darker night of auni- 
hilatiou ; oue offers faith us the inspiration 
to noble needs, the other presents a plau 
for the perfecting of self, with no sensd 
of responsibility to God to prompt it or 
promise of reward to eucournge it; 
one etiiarges the sytupiitliios and links 
each invidual with all othe'r human beings, 
the other liirus the Uionghl inward iu 

search of perpetual calm. 



. cSiaDilyiiomiuHles Kurope and tbe. 

I Western hemisphere, while Buddhism stl 1 

I holds the Orient niider its drowsy spel. 
I On the islsiids of Japan a strugg e is now 
I aoinn on between lliese two great rellguiuB 

1 systems, and the triiimph of the gosP'' 
I love and oonseerated aolivlty iii the land 

I of the Rising Sun will open the way to 
] glill |aTgertriainphiuAera^^_ 

EDUCATION IN 

FROM OUIlrtTOlflO CORRESPONDENT. 

Mr. N. Makiuo, Minister of S'ate fori 
S'lucatio'', in a speech delivered tn fcliel 
lotal Governois receotly convened ini 
Tukio. dwelt upun the hopeful futurel 
that lay before Japan if the people hadi 
sufficient resolution to bear their iucreas-r 
ed bui'de ’S, and if the spread of educa-l 
tion were proportionat to the occasion,! 
and went on to say that what is speciallyl 
dettiiable in rega d to jjost-^eWwm educa-B 
tion is that greu'er importance than ever* 
should be a taulied to moral training.! 
Nothing is n'oe3e^*so’in’d’cli as’tb'invi-l 
gorate the spirit of biie rising generatic u,l 
and to create a people eminently sincerel 
and menta’ly sirong. If England, Ameri-r 
ca, and Gernmny have attained extraor-f 
dinary development and have secured thel 
leading places in the world, he believes, T 
it is due lo their active exercise of sin-1 
ceriby Slid Eoor.l energy. It is recognissdl 
hy all nations that in proportion to the! 
growth of inateiial civilisation, luxurious! 
habits are developed and men lapse into a 
state of indo'ence- Therefore no efforts I 
are spared to correct those failings and th e I 
example should notbe lost on the Japan-r 
ese. The student class have of late sbowni 

I a disposition for extravagance. They I 
I spend much more than is needed fori 
I their education. Moreover, they are! 
I carried away by empty theories, andj^ 
I devoting their attention to philosoplncalSj 
I disquisitions, learn to take desponding 
I views of human existence. The people 
I at large, too, instead of behavin^l 
I seriously, pay attention to externals^! 
I and, living from hand to mouth, regardf 
1 the responsibility of the moment only, f 
lit must be the aim of educationists! 
I to mend this state of afi'airs. There! 
I is a saying that war raises a country I 
1 and peace prostrates it, meaning that! 
1 all firm conceptions and enterprises I 
I are begotten of war and that in timel 
I of peace evil habits are generated.! 
I Germany’s strength came of war, and! 
I subsequently she attained her present! 
I greatness by inculcating in every! 
I branch of society a competitive growth! 
I of military spirit and moral - energy.! 
I She furnishes a notable example. In I 
I Japan’s recent war the people’s spirit I 
I manifested itself in various fine acts. I 
] It is essential that this should not be a I 
I merely temporary phenomenon, but tliat I 

it should be encouraged more and more I 
I with a view to improving social customs I 
I and improving the people’s quality. 

There are some enterprises connected I 
with education that will serve 
mementoes of war ; one of them 
efi'orestation, which has resulted in the I 
planting of thirty-seven millions of | 
trees in 45,000 acres of land. There isfl 
much need, too, of procuring good I 
teachers. With that object the normul 

I schools must be improved on the one 

hand, while on the otlier, saTaries 
should be increased so far as financial | 
considerations will allow, and houses or| 
other aid should be granted. 

In female education the object mnstil 
bo to make good wives and goodji 
mothers. There are those who imagine iF 
that the highest purpose is to make I 
women as learned as men and to I 
procure for them an independent place I 
in society. The result may be to I 
involve them in uiilouked-fov mis¬ 
fortune. Even though education-' 
ists do not err to such an extent, there I 
is a habit on the part of the public and I 
the Press to extol any women of learn-1 
ing or enterprise, that girls are betrayed f 
into forgetting tlieir proper sphere and I 
devoting themselves to erudition only. I 
As to provincial technical education I 
the Minister of Education urged that I 
the nrrmber of technical schools must be I 
increased, while taking local requisitions I 
i!j to consideration and with a view of I 
qualifying the students to promptly! 
apply their knowledge. 3 

Mr. Makiuo, speaking in the meeting 1 
o! the elementary schoolmasters as-1 
sembled in Tokio, also said that while I 
all branches of economic industry! 
suffered more or less during the war, 

I school education has materially im- 
I proved, we was told by a high military I 
I autliority that the soldiers thoroughly I 
understood the significance of the war! 

' and were able to carry out the cora- 
' mands without the least blunder, which ! 
I considerably contributed to the sue-fl 
I cessful issue. This was due to the dift’u-1] 
I sion of school education. 

The Imperial Rescript of the Em¬ 
peror of Japan, issued in 1890, regard-11 
ing education embodies a fundamental 
doctrine, setting forth with lucidity the [ 
obligations people owe to the State and 
their position in society, so that educa¬ 
tionists need not puzzle over which 11 
of the one or other elhical doctrines | 
to choose, as was the case with Eur¬ 
opean nations. While he was in I 

IjEurope he was informe^b^at^emhienM 
Tscholar that European ethics bad I 
I helped a great deal in the advancement 
I of civilisation, but the ©thics were more I 
I of an individual character. Tn fact, 
I there was littl© or no doctrine I 
I noncerning man vis-ci-vis the State. I 
I Western ethics were defective on | 
I this point. Japanese ethics were 1 
I fully demonstrated in the late I 
(war in the form of patriotism. This, [ 

! he thought, was an interesting problem I 
I for Westerners to study. Ethics not! 

based on religion had lately begun to I 
D6 widely preached in Europe, but etliics I 

ifibased on religion were divided into I 
Ivarious sections and were by this reason I 
I prejudicial to education. The Inter-1 
Inational Ethical r’onference to be held | 
|in London in September is to be of a 

J Jnon-religions character, and the mora- 
Iffiers of the conference hold Japanese I 
1 ethics in great admiration. Mr. Makino [ 
I concluded his speecli byremarking that I 
I education was a self-sacrificing profes-I 
I sion, and the benefit of their work I 
I could not be seen in a short span of I 
I time. Mr. Makino’s speeches made [ 
I excellent impressions and a Conser- 
I vative paper goes to the length of de- 
I daring that the tone and tenor of his I 
I recent utterances testify to his ability [ 
I as Minister of Education, and wishes j 
I him every success in the future. 

A German organ in Yokohama says j 

I that the general conclusions 
I Makino would be difficult to refute. It I 
I,-is true it may be claimed that, in spite I 
I of the schisms which split the religious I 
I world in the West, the general tone of! 
I the moral instruction is the same—that I 

to say, whatever branch of the [ 
f Christian faith be taught, the conduct I 
I prescribed by the teachings of that! 
I faith does not materially differ from I 
I that taught elsowhevo. Even following I 
I this, however, the advantage must still I 
I be given to that direct ethical teaching I 
I which has for its object the improve-1 
I ment of the social state. Too often the I 
I ethics which are taught under the name I 
1 of religion are deficient on this side, the I 
I other worldly element predominating I 
I to such an extent that sometimes conduct I 
I is prescribed which, although theore- [ 
I tically good, is practically bad. Even | 
I in Japan, however, such teaching is not I 
I unknown, tbe dividing line between I 
1 egoism and altruism being not always! 
I.easy to follow. 

An English paper m IKobe observesl 
j that no-one, however opposed on prin-[ 
I ciple to a non-religious system of educa-l 
I tion, is likely to deny that there is a I 
1 considerable amount of force in Mr. f 
J Makino’s contentions. The lamentable I 
I bickerings between the various sects j 
I wliich have hindered and are still hiu- j 
I dering the progress of education in Eng¬ 

land, France, and other European 1 
|/countries, are sufficient proof that j 
llserious disadvantages frequently accora- 
Ipany ethical instruction based on re-I 
|ligiou8 teaching. It will be also ad- 
I raitted that Japan has gained immensely 1 
I by the stress laid on patriotism in thel 
I education of her children. But when ) 
I it has been admitted that Mr. Makino [ 
I had grounds for the praise which he I 
I bestowed upon Japanese educational I 
I methods, it remains, to be enquired if I 
I Japan does not, nevertheless, suffer [ 
1 appreciably througli the divorce of I 
I education from religion. It has also [ 
I to be asked if, in fact, religious training I 
I and tradition do not play a larger part I 
I as a basis of Japanese character and I 
I patriotism than Mr. Makino suggests. 
I The Kobe paper concludes that while I 
I there can be no question concerning | 

the justice of Mr. Makiuo’s observa-1 
tions as to the benefits obtained by I 
Japan from the absence of sectarian I 
strife in educational matters, it does I 
not appear to it that it has been esta-l 
blished that Japan does not suffer a! 
corresponding loss through the lack of! 
he strength and support which religious. F 
belief imparls to an ethical system. L 

From the report of the Ministry of! 
Education covering the year 1903-4, it! 
may be gatliered that the percentage! 
of children of school age who received I 
instruction is steadily increasing, sol 
that Japan now holds the record fori 
the world. Only four boys of every I 
one hundred fail to attend school. I 
Altogether the number of children of I 
school age receiving elementary in-1 
struefcion is 6,976,124 and the number I 
of teachers is 108,360, so that the aver- I 
age number of children per teacher is i 
56, approximately. As for kindergar¬ 
tens, there are altogether 281 with 748 
instructors and 26,803 children attend- I 
ing them. Of blind and dumb schools I 
there are 20 with 120 teachers and 
1,043 students, namely 446 blind and! 
597 dumb. Technical education shows 
encouraging statistics. There_girgjio^fl3| 



than 1,594 schools wifeh 94,183 pupils I 

and 3,285 instructors, of whom 57 are I 
foreigners. It is also interesting to I 
note that Kinshu and provinces west I 
of Tokio show gi'eater educational zeal r 
than any other part of the Empire.! 
Kiushu generally sends to scliool 95.99 I 
per cent of its eligible children. 

[Sermon preached by Dr. J. D. Davis, at the Bien 

I Rial Conference of the Student Volunteer Association 

j of Japan, at Karuisawa, August I2th, 1906.] 

Possibilities ! The Missionary possibilities ©f the 

I Japanese Church ! Who shall measure them No 

I finite circle can enclose them. No parabola can con- 

I tain them. Tlte principal factors of the problem are! 

I divine and infinite. These possibilities can only be| 

I expressed by a hyperbolic curve whose focus is herei 

I on earth, but whose two arms reach out upward and 

I into the Infinities ©f Divine love and power. The 

I problem is, with how much of this Divine love and 

I power the weak human instruments shall become 

id ? With how many volts shall they be 

I charged ? 

The key to the solution of the problem, so far as 

I we can solve it, is contained in the words of Jehovah 

I to Zerubbabel, (Zech. IV.6) when, in the midst of 

I great opposition and difficulty, he was trying to re* 

1 build the ruined temple in Jerusalem, as the leader of 

I the remnant band of Jews who had returned from 

I Itabylcn. The foundations v/ere laid soon after the 

I return from captivity, but so many adversaries and 

I difficulties arose that for sixteen years nothing more 

was done. Artaxerxes. the king, issued a decree for* 

I bidding the building of the temple. It was toward 

j the close of these weary years of waiting that tlie 

I prophets Haggai and Zecharlah appeared and gave 

I the stimulating messages from Jehovah which result- 

I ed in the completion of the temple a few years later. 

The words of the text are from these messages, 

I Zech. iV. 6: “This is the word of Jeho\^ah unto 

I Zerubbabel, saying, ‘ Not by might,’ or as the margin 

I has it, * Not by an army. TipJBb.^power. but by my 

I Spirit, saith Jehovah of Hosts.' There was still a 

I mountain of difficulty before tliesiiJ^t, be continues, 

“Who art thou, O great mountain ? Before'Zsrubbabel 

I thou shalt become a plain, and he shall bring forth 

I the top stone with shoutings of Grace, grace unto it." 

In considering this question of the missionary 

I possibilities of the Japanese Church, let us look, first, 

I at some of the finite minor factors and conditions of 

I the problem. 

Our mountain of opposition is already largely 

I diminished. It has become a plain. It no 

[ longer means death to become a Christian. A 

I man is no longer sent to prison for reading a 

I pen-made copy of the Gospel of Mark, as Ichi- 

I kawa Yeinosuke was, in Kobe, thirty-five years 

I ago last month, the year I came to Japan, and who 

I died in prison in Kyoto, a little more than a year 

I later. Prejudice against Christianity is gone among 

] the people generally, and even in educationel circles 

I and in the army. Leading generals end ihe Emperor, 

I himself, have made generous gifts to Christian 

1 institutions and work. The whole atmosphere is 

I favorable. People are ready to listen to the Gospel 

I message. The Bible is published in the language of 

I the people and is being more and widely bought, 

1 and studied. There is a large amount of Christian 

I literature, books, tracts, newspapers, ready for use 

I and being read. In connection with the Protestant 

I work, there are about five hundred churches, and 

I seven hundred other preaching places. There are 

I near one hundred self-supporting churches, and 

I about four hundred church buildings wortn nearly^ 
lone million yen. There are nearly 60,000 church 
• members who gave last year 150,000 yen for 
I Christian work. 

There are about four hundred and fifty ordained 
I Japanese Ministers and over eight hundred unordain- 
led workers. There are nearly two hundred young men 
lin the theological schools, and one hundred and fifty 
I women are being trained in Bible schools. There 
lare, in addition to these Japanese forces, over eight 
Ihundred foreign missionary workers in Japan. 
■ Among these, there are about two hundred members 
•of the league of student volunteers. Then there is the 
■ whole Y. M. C. A. movement, and work, and i 
Ifluence, Who shall measure it? With its seven I 
■ foreign and as many Japanese secretaries, with 
■ organizations in nine offices, and in fifty-five 
I schools, including two universities, seven Higher 
I Middle schools, seven medical schools, and twenty- 
Ifive Middle Schools. There are Y.M.C.A. buildings 
lin Tokyo, Osaka and Nagasaki which are centres of I 
■ Christian work and which show forth to the world I 
line varied usefulness as well as the real oneness of 
IChristsan workers.' Sixteen earnest Cliristian young | 
■men, secured by the International Committee of the 
Iy.M.C.A., in New York are working in government 
Ischcols, and leaching the Bible to hundreds of the j 
■ brightest minds among the Japanese young men. 
iThe magnificent and unparalleled success of the [ 
■work of the Y.M.C.A, among the armies in Man- 
Ichuria has made a powerful impression in favor of ! 
IChrislianity upon the whole nation from the Emperor i 
land the leading generals to the masses of the people. I 
■A very large proportion of the more than a million I 
Isoldiers who were sent to the front, not only received I 
la portion of the Bible from the Bible Societies, but I 
lalso received help and cheer and kindly influence I 
Idirecliy, or indirectly from the Y.M.C.A. workers, so j 
■ that they have carried a favourable impression of i 
■Christianity to half a million homes scattered ■ 
■throughput the empire. 

What, then, in the second place are some of the 
I possibilities ? It is possible for tlie twelve hundred 
■ Japanese workers to receive such a Pentecostal 
■ baptism of the Holy Spirit that they shall each one 
I become a mighty instrument of that spirit to awaken 
I the whole Church, and help to organise movements 
I which shall carry the Gospel to the more than thirty 
I millions in Japan who have never heard anything of 
I St, and also to carry it over into Manchuria, Korea, 
I and China. It is possible for the many hundreds of 
I Christian young men and young women who are 

being trained In theological and other schools to 
become dynamos of spiritual power to reap the 
golden harvest which is ready. It is possible for the 
nearly sixty thousand members of the Protestant 
churchies irs Japan to be so filled with the love and 

I Spirit of Christ that they shall be effective witnesses 
I with their lives and their lips, so that there will be 
I daily added to the church those who are being 
[ saved; 

Celsus, in the second century, thought he was ridi- 
I culing Christianity when he said: “Artizans, cobblers, 
I dyers, tanners and such like ignorant people teach 
I Christianity in their shops.” There were glorious 
I possibilities in that pentecostal revival which lasted 
I on for three hundred years, making every Christian 
I a witness and a worker, until the great Roman 
I empire itself became Christian. 

It is possible for the Y. M. C. A., in. the fifty-five 
[ schools to be so filled and faithful and used of God 
I that they will infiuence and lead many thousands 
I of the bright minds in Japan to consecrate them- 
I selvas to Christ and His work. It is possible for 
I such a spiritual GU5«'kenjng to come over the churches 
I and schools that thousands of young men and young 
I women vvill so feel the love of Christ constraining 
I them that they .will gladly give themselves to Home 
[ and Foreign Missionary work ; saying, " Here am I, 
I send me.” It is possible for the churches to be so 
I enthused with tbs missionary spirit, the spirit of 
I Christ, that they will feel that they must take the 

saving of men for their great aim. as He did, and 
I realise that the most paying investment which they 
I can make with their property is to send and support 
I men in Japan, and Korea, and Manchuria, and 
I China, and thus set an example to the world of a 
I missionary Church. 

It is possible for the eight hundred foreign mission- 



ary workers in Japan lo bel^t^Tnn^iiWhi^re^ 
wave of spiritual influencer and to be so pervaded I 
with it ourselves, that we shall forget our Shibboleths, I 
and even that we are foreigners, as we heartily unite R 
with our Japanese brethren in seizing the greatest 1 
missionary opportunity which has ever been offered 
to men, 

Such, my brethren, are some of the possibilities, 
as I see them. Were they realized, Japan would 
soon become a Christian nation, and a great mission¬ 
ary power in the Far East. 

But, you may say, " This is ideal, it cannot and 
will net be realized." 

It may not be; but, if not, whose will be the re¬ 
sponsibility for the failure ? The reason for failure 
will not be on the Divine side. Tlie all-loving 
Divine Father does “not wish that any should 
perish, but that all should come to repentance." He 
'• would have all men to be saved and come to the 
knowledge of the truth." He has provided an all- 
sufficient Savior. God’s word is in the language of 
the people. All the agencies and machinery needed 
are here In their twentieth century completeness, 
steam, electricity, the telephones, the press, the 
schools ; prejudice is gone, the people are in a recep¬ 
tive mood. The nations over against Japan are 
powerfully under the Influence of Japan. They are 
silling at Japan’s feet. If Japan speedily becomes 
earnestly Christian, she can carry Eastern 
Asia with her. The men and money in the Church 
are sufficient to be used ot God to inaugurate a 
mighty spiritual movement which would shake all 
Asia. 

There is machinery enough, there are wheels 
enough, all that is needed is that the Spirit of 
the living God should be in the wheels and the 
machinery, as in Ezekiel’s vision, moving thesn so 
that they will go " straight forward." 

I am aware that there are difficulties, what seerrt 
to some to be mountains of difficulty, in the way. 
There is nationalism, and rationalism, and pantheism, 
and intellectualism, and mammonism ; but we can 
say with the angel who voiced Jehovah’s words to 
21erubb.nbel; “Who art thou, O great mountain? 
Before Spirit-filled men, thou shall become a plain. 
The Lord's temple shall be built, and He vvill bring 
forth the top-stone with shoutings of grace, grace 
unto it." 

Let us look at one or two exaniples of the mission¬ 
ary possibilities in spirit-filled men and a spirit-filled 
Church. • 

Take the Moravian Church. After a century 
of fierce persecution, in which the United Bretliren 
in Poland, Bohemia and Hungary had been 
burned, banished or imprisoned in deep n\ines, 
until all seemed to have perished, Christian 
David, a young Moravian Catholic, a carpenter by 
trade, found the solution for his deep soul trouble, 
in a Bible he had procured from' some Protestants.- 
In 1722, he secretly led a little colony of two families , 
from Moravia into the German province of Silicia, 
where Count Zinzendorf had offered tiiemaplace and] 
protection on his own estate. Here, in the forest, the 
ground a swamp, the little colony laid the foundation 
for a centre of missionary operations which have 
astonished the world. They named their village. 
Heernhut, the “Lord’s watch.” They began foreign 
missionary work only ten years after the founding of 
the colony, when its total population was only six ’ 
hundred. This is a familiar story, but let us glance 
at it for a moment. 

A negro slave from the island of St. Thomas, of I 
the West Indies group, came to Herrnhut and 
pleaded for some one to go and teach his people. 
Two young men heard the call and decided to go. 
The colony was poor. The two missionaries started , 
with three dollars each, resolved that lliey would sell ' 
lliemselves as slaves, if necessary, to accomplish 
their purpose. They travelled on foot, six hundred' 
miles to Copeidiagesi. They met ridicule and opposi¬ 
tion all the way during their long weary journey, and 
also in the city, when they reached Copenhagen.. I 
No Danish ship would take them, and they finally ' 
set sail in a ship from Holland, began their work on I 

the island of St. Thomas, but such were the hard-1 
ships and trials to which these Moravian mis¬ 
sionaries were exposed that dining the first few 
years one half of all who entered the field died. 
The work of the Moravian Church has gone on for I 

I one hundred and seventy-four years, iivey na’ 
I extended their missions to South and Central Ame- 
I rica, to Greenland, to Labrador, to the North Ameri- 
I can Indians, to South Africa and to Australia. The 
I membership in their home churches has increased * 

to about 20,000, but they have won from the natives 
of these most unpromising fields, three limes that 
number. About one in fifty of the membership in 

I the home churches is engaged in the foreign woik. 
j Last year they had in the foreign field three hundred 
I and ninety foreign workers, besides 2,238 native 
I workers. But this is not all. They have exerted 

mighty influences in otlier communions. Wesley 
gained his faith, and devotion, and zeal which may 

I almost be said to have saved England to a positive 
I Christianity, from his contact with the Moravians. 

Schleiennacher, who may almost be said to have 
saved Germany to evangelical Christianity, also was 
profoundly impressed and influenced by the 
Moravians. 

I Take one more example. Ninety-eight years ago, 
I a boy was born in Germany who lived to shovy the 
I world some of the missionary possibilities of a single 
I church. He entered Gotligen university at the age 
I of eighteen, and remained there three years. The 
I most unblushing unbelief then reigned at this seat of 
I learning. Our young hero found the foundations of 
1 his faith slipping away, and he determined to go 
I over the whole circle of the sciences and find the 
I basal rock of truth. With the greaiest zeal and 
I success he explored philosophy, mailiematics, physics, 
I astronomy, Sanscrit, Syriac, Chaldaic, Italian and 
I Spanish. He became learned, but he did not find 
I peace, and he finally reached utter doubt and dis- 
[belief and said: “There is no God." But one 
I night, when he was silting up the whole night to 
1 study, he took up the New Testament and began 
j to read the seventeenth . chapter of jok*i 
I and as he read the third verse, “ And this is life 
I eternal, to know Thee the only true God, and Jesus 
t Christ whom Thou hast sent," the light of life broke 
I in upon him, and he gave himself completely and 
I unreservedly to Christ and His service. He now 
I engaged in teaching for several years and led many 
I of his pupils to accept Christ. 

I In 1849, at the age of forty-one, this man, Louis 
1 Harms, became the pastor of the country parish of 
\ Hermansburg, his boyhood home. The parish in 

eluded many villages and a grpt expanse of thinly 
I populated moorland. The religious life of the church 
i was cold and formal, and there was little spirituality 
I or Christian activity. I' Pastor Harms began to preach a Divine Christ 

and to lead the people to the consciousness of 
present Christ and a present Holy Spirit, and soon 
revival began which lasted on until the death of Ih 
pastor, twenty-one years later. He preached th 
Gospel as Paul did to the Thessalonians. “ not 
word only, but in power, and in the Holy Ghost, an 
in mticli assurance.” Great multitudes came int 

I the church, and they came to pray and to work 
Pastor Harms at once felt the call to send mis 

1 sionaries to Africa. He opened a training school 
and twelve young men entered it. The course of study 
was four years. Six sailors also came and entered 
the school. Only two of them remained through 

j but those two made the mission a success. The 
I young men supported themselves by manual labour 

1 At the beginning, Pastor Harms appealed 
i pastors in the neighbouring towns and cities for help 
I to send his missionaries to Africa, but they all iidi 
1 culed the idea, and some even called him mad. 1 he 
1 devoted man then turned frotn man to God. and for 
I twenty years asked the Lord only for help. H 
I own members did all they could, but they could only 
1 iiive a small part of what was needed. God supplied 
I the rest in answer to prayer. When the time ap 
I proached for sending the first company of 
I aries there was not money suffidenttodoihilthe^ 

I had been a way, and the two sailors went down 
the coast and built a little sailing vessel, the Candace 

and eight graduates of the school, two blacksmiths 
I three other artizans, three labourers, and the caplai 
I and sailors, twenty in all, set sail for Africa. Twel 
I other young men entered the school, and four years 
I later, forty-four persons set sail in the Candace 

I Africa, and twenty-one young men entered the 
1 school, and at the end of their four years of study 
I twenty-two persons sailed for the mission field. 



over 
had been sent to the foreign field. They were 

laboring in eight stations, and had under cuUivalion 

40,000 acres of land, and fifty of the natives had 

received baptism. Forty-five men now entered the 

training school in Herinansburg. A home for dis¬ 

charged prisoners was also opened there, r^slor 

Harms’ own people could only give about one-temh 

of what was required to carry o" ® 
began to publish a Mission News Monthly, but he 

[made no appeal in this for money. He gave no 

names of contributors, nor the amounts contributed 

by individuals. He asked the Lord for what was 

Ineeded and it always came. Although the e\- 

tpenses increased from year to year, there was 

always a small balance on hand. Pastor Harms 

jwas wont to call his missionary work, * Swimming 

(iron." . I 

1 This work went on for twenty-one years, with a 

continuous revival in the church. Over ten thousand 

persons were converted and received into the home I 

church during that time. Prof. Park of Andover 

Theological Seminary, who spent three weeks xyith 

IPastor Harms in 1863. says : ■' I supposed for a time 

fhal the parish was then in a state of special 

religious excitement." I asked : " How long has this | 

^excitement continued ? ” " About seventeen years, 

was the reply.” ever since Pastor Harms came among 

us” A stranger is apt to regard the villjrgers as I 

lliving almost altogether for the church and for 

Imissions "Are there not some unbelievers m the 

parish ?” 1 asked my landlord. ” There is one, only 

one,” was his reply. 

Each day from ten to twelve a.m., and from four to 

six p.m.. the parsonage was open to the people, who 

came in ..real numbers, being admitted to hts study, 

one by one. fora private interview. From ten to 

eleven p.m., when his family devotions were held, I 

the parsonage was again open to the people. It was ■ 
a daily prayer meeting. Prof Park said farther : I 

" At sunrise, sunset, and midday, the church bell is I 

tolled for a few minutes, and at its first stroke, men, j 
women and children stop their work wherever they 

are in house, or field, or in the street, and offer a 
silent prayer. Once I saw a company of seventpn 

men on their way to a wedding at the church, when 

suddenly they slopped, took off their hats, and seem- L 

i ed to be devout in prayer until the bell ceased I 

' tolling,” 
The work has gone on since the founder’s death. 

I In tSoo the fiftieth anniversary of the founding of 

their missions was observed. There were then m 

South Africa, among the Zulus and Bechuanas, i 

twenty-seven stations manned by forty-six mission- I 

aries, andin India, among th^elegus, there were nine 

stations and ten missionaries. There were also over I 

four hundred native assistants and about 24.000 I 

communicants. Here is a concrete example of the 

possibilities of home and foreign missions of a single I 

church. If the Moravians, and this one church cff j 

Pastor Harms, in their poverty, and with such 

limited means of communication and travel as they L 

enjoyed, could accomplish such a work, what pos¬ 

sibilities are within the reach of the five ^«ndred 

churches of Japan with the more than two thousand 
foreign and Japanese workers, with all the modern 

facilities of communication and travel, and with the 

lexperience of the centuries behind them ? I leave 

you to answer this question, but I wish to retmnd 

you of the words of Dr. Maltie D. Babcock : God 

Jholds you responsilile for your plus your 

Inurture : for yourself plus your possilmi^s. ^ ^ | 

I Now let us turn, in the third ^ace, to the prac- 

llical question: What can we do to help to realize 

Ithese possibilities ? 1 In considering this.question, I am going to omit 

Ispeaking of the direct human agencies, education. 

I organization, ways and means. Important as these 

I are, they are only secondary. It is ‘• not by an 

I army, nor by power, but by my Spirit saith Jehovah 

I of Hosts.” 

These possibilities cannot be realized without a 

general spiritual awakening, such a deepening of the 

spiritual life, as came to England in Wesley s lime 

such as came to the United States in the first half of 

the 18th, and again during the first half of the 19th 

centuries, or such a wave as has swept over Wales 

during the last two years, not a sporadic, or circum¬ 

scribed, or short-lived excitement, but a .l^«aven- 
dll n^rvadinff «niriinnl nower which will 1 

lawaker^nd^m^h^vh^^^B v.v..,-hurch. M liih 

Ills dormant forces into kinetic, active, operative 
■ work. Preparation for a movement was wisely put 

las one of the first subjects on the programme for this 

I conference. We must not expect that such a move- 

Iment will come in Japan in precisely the same way 

I that they have come in Western lands. We cannot 

I expect to see any one of those duplicated here. It 

I may come suddenly, it may come gradually. While, 

I however, minor details and manifestations, and 

I instrumentalities are greatly different in these move- 

[ menls. yet from Pentecost down through the ages. 

I and especially during the last tvyo hundred years, 

1 there are, in general, striking similarities. 

During the last six months, I have made a special 

study of these great movements, and I am impressed 

with the fact that there are some factors which 

nearly always enter into the work of preparation 101 1 

them. Their results, too, are similar. 

One invariable factor in the preparation or fore-I 

shadowing of these great waves of spiritual poxyei is | 

a general feeling of need, on the part of Chnslians, 

accompanied by longing .and expectancy and earn- 

est, united prayer, for it. This was the pse before 

Peatecost. Before the wonderful revival whicti 

began in Melbourne and which swept over a large 

paTt of Australia in connection with the work of Dr. 

Torrey and Mr. Alexander a few years ago, a com¬ 

pany of Christians had met together in that city 

every Saturday evening for eleven years to pray 

for a revival, and prior to their coming to Melbourne, 

daily cottage prayer meetings were held m two 

thousand homes in the city and its suburbs, bo 

in Wales, there was an intense longing for a deep, 

richer spiritual life, in thousands of individual prayer 
closets, and which also called together great union 

conventions to consider and pray for spiritual 

quickening, 

2.—United prayer and effort on the part of differ- 

ent churches and denominations is another common 

feature of these movements. Mr, Moody always 

insisted that the principal churches of a given city 

shoidd unite together in prayer and planning before 

he began a work there, 

a —A positive Gospel has been preached before or 

during such a movement, or both before and during 

it Negations do not impress men, or move them, 

except away from the truth. It is not speculation, or 

theories, or argument, but the great, living, forceful, 

fundamental facts of the Gospel that men need and 

which move men. A revival was never heard of m 

a church where a doubting, negative Gospel was 

preached. 

I am aware that some have said that the old-time 

revival is a thing of the past, that we must not expect 

such movements any more. The precise form of the 

manifestations of the power of the Holy Spin, in 

moving and converting men may chaup. No two 

of these great movements are precisely alike liut, 

during all the Christian centuries, there has liardly 

been a more marked exhibition of a Pentecostal 

outpouring of the spirit than in that movement which 

is sweeping over Norway at tlie present lime, which 

is said to be the greatest spiritual movement which 

has visited that country for one lumdied years, bo 

in India, in Turkey, in New Zealand, m China, and 

in a score of other places, during the last year.^heie 

"have been as clearly marked heaven-moved waj/H^ 

of spiritual power as llie world has ever witnessed. 

Tile -real moral wave which is sweeping over 

the Unired States purging the corruption of our 

great cities, checking the octopus growtl. of he I 

great trusts and companies, and dealing the 

Lgean stables wliere our food is prepared-t .is 

is Le form ot a rdvivai. Tlie spirit of the I 
living God is moving the leaders iii these great 

refonns. The hosts of the Chnslian Church a.e 1 

behind those leaders. 1 I 
them. Let us hope that this revival will eventuate . 

iii such conviction of sin. and of need as will biiiig 

millions in that land to commit themselves to Chiisl | 

to be guided and used of Him ! , , 1 

I am also aryare Hint some of the leaders of the 

Churcli liave said tlial tlie pieacliing and theology ot 

a Finney and a Moody wilj not inove men to-day 

and it is very true that neilher that preac ..ng nor 

llieology nor any other preadiihg and theology » II I 
move men, unless the men who 'J’. 
believe its li.emselves as finney and Moody did . 



Ill it is true to-day, aiul it is goinji 
true, ilmt the man who believes and lives, and i 

preaches great fundamental truths, the facts 
of the Gospel, will move men. although he have 
faults, and although his theories about tliose facts 
may be very faulty. As a matter of fact, the Holy I 
Spirit has been able to use mightily men of various I 
phases of llieological belief, if they really believed I 
and faithfully preached Christ crucified, as an all-1 
sufficient Savior from sin. 

The great need of the Church is to get a Chrisilike I 
conception of the value and the peril of men, and to I 
get a Pauline, or Pentecostal, an Apostolic con-1 
ception of Christ, and of our duly to men, so that all 1 
will be witnesses and engaged in saving men. 

The greatest danger which threatens the Church, I 
the greatest liindrance to the Church in realizing her I 
missionary possibilities, and duly is in taking a low I 
view of Christ and of our relation to Him, thinking I 
of Him simply as a great pattern and example for I 
tis to follow. He is that, hut He must be infinitely I 
more than that, if we are to realize our possibilities. I 
We must come into a personal relation to Him, con- I 
scions union to Him through the Holy Spirit He has I 
promised, so as to be filled and moved by this I 
infinite factor. The missionary possibilities of the I 
Japanese Church will not be realized by simply 
taking Christ as an ideal pattern and trying to follow 
Him. We need to get Him, to coine into personal | 
relation and union with Him. It is one thing to take I 
Christ as a pattern, or even to lay hold of Christ, [ 
and try to hold on to Him; our weak arms may get I 
tired, we may let go. It is quite another thing for 
Christ to lay hold of us, to dwell in us as He has 
promised, to fill us with His power and use us as 
He will. 

Japan needs a revival which will bring the workers 
and the Church into this conscious vital union with 
the living Christ. We need to realize this, emphasize 
it. pray for it. Without this, the missionary possibi¬ 
lities of the Church will not be realized in Japan. 
Without it the threatened breach between the foreign 
and Japanese workers may not be averted. Without 
it, the Japanese Church is not likely to be held true 
to 51 Christ-like and Apostolic faitli which will maket.:, 
an aggressive saving power for Christ in the Far 
East. With such an all-pervading spiritual quicken¬ 
ing, all things are possible. This personal relation 
to Christ through the Koly Spirit has been too little 
emphasized in many ways. Essays have been writ¬ 
ten and volumes printed on the inspiration of the 
Scriptures with scarcely a reference to the Holy Spirit. 
We have nowadays discus-ions about a general i 
religious awakening with only slight reference being J 
made to the one dynamo of power which can bring I 
about such a revival. Christ emphasized unicui to I 
Himself. Saving faiili He made a belief on Him, I 

a commitment of self to Him. . The pivotal Greek I 
word, pisleuo, has. as we know, that meaning and I 
is translated "commit” in a number of instances. | 
Christ’s words and the whole New Testament are full I 
of-similcs to ilKistrnte-lbis v-itnl-«nion-of the believer 1 
to Christ. Christ promised to send the Holy Spirit I 
to dwell with us, to abide with us forever, to be our | 
teacher and guide. One who said that’all power in 
heaven and in earth was His, sends His workers 
out and promises to be with them. 

The Apostles and the Apostolic Church realized 
that promise. They lived, and preached, and wrote I 
under the conscious presence and guidance of the 
Holy Spirit. The book of the Acts of the Apostles | 
could almost be called The Acts of the Holy Spirit. 
The one thing in Paul's epistles, more prominent j 
than any other, is the emphasis which he puts upon I 
union to Christ and the Holy Spirit. He uses “ in I 
Christ,” and "Christ in us" about eighty limes. He I 

speaks of the Holy Spirit more than thirty times, f 
He says, " Which thing we also speak, not in the I 

words whicli man's wisdom ledchelh, but which the I 

Holv Spirit teaclieth.” Bearing witness in the Holy I 

Spirit, joy in the Holy Spirit, communion of the I 

Holy Spirit, the renewing of the Holy Spirit, live in I 

tlie Spirit, walk in the Spirit, be filled with the Spirit, I 

fellowship of the Spirit, sanctification of the Spirit, I 

justified in the Spirit, etc., etc. So it has been all I 
through the Christian centuries, the men who have I 
subdued kingdoms, wrought righteousness, and I 

obtained promises, the spiritual leaders and workers I 
in the Church, have been men who have emphasized I 

and realized the presence and power of the Holy | 

When I see how little this infinite factor in _ 
world’s salvation is laid hold of and used in the I 
Church, as a whole, I often think of what I saw at ■ 
Ni.ngar.i Fall.?nearly forty years ago. A man I 

I had put in a turbine wheel in a rapid down 1 
I by the Suspension Bridge, and run a shaft up to a I 
I little flouring mill on the bluff above and that was! 
I all of the mighty power of Niagara which was being! 
I utilized. I 

It seems to me that this is a sample of the smalJ-l 
I portion of the miglity Niagara of spiritual poweel 
I which the Cluirch is utilizing. Tliere is a wholdl 
I Niag.ira of power waiting to be utilized. Weneesl 
I to bell on to it. We ought to put up our irolleyll 
I and connect with the live wires within our reach,! 
I which are charged with infinite power. 

If we would help to bring a great spiritual awaken-l 
I ing in Japan which will enable llie Clniicli to realize! 

her great possibilities, let us emphasize in our! 
I leaching and our preaching ilie great and all-sufti-| 
I cienl work of the Divine Redeemer, and let us seek! 
] for ourselves and for all the workers of every namel 
land every nation, the realized presence of that! 

infinite factor, who by filling and using us all, can! 
I through us make this nation Christian and a greatl 
I missionary power in the Far East. 

The lime seems propitious in Japan for such a] 
t general spiritual awakening. We have passed | 
I through a critical period when the very foundations 

of the faith were assailed and had to be de¬ 
fended. A more positive Gospel is being 

I preached. There is a general feeling of the need of 
1 the presence and power of the Holy Spirit and a 

readiness to look heavenward for it. The great 
World’s Federation of Students is to meet here in 
Japan next year. There is a desire for federation of 
and union in work and in prayer for this great bless¬ 
ing. Let us strengthen our faith in the great verities 
of the Gospel. Let us teach them. Let us preach 

I them. Let us believe our beliefs, and doubt our 
I doubts, and, together with our Japanese breiliren 

unitedly and earnestly expect and ask for a 
gieat and general spiritual movement which will 
liring the workers and the Church into conscious 

I union to the living Christ, through the Holy Spirit, 
I and see if the God who has promised will not " open 
I to us the windows of heaven and pour out a blessing. 
1 that there shall not be room enough to receive it." 
I (Mai iii.io.) 

It is only thus that the missionary possibilities in 
I Japan can be realized. It is not by an army of 

workeis, nor by human power, but by the presence, 
I and power, and love, and fire of the Holy Spirit, 
I taking possession of that army, filling them, con- 
[ trolling them, and using them, that Japan and these 

nations of the Far East can be won for Christ. 



China and Japan 

The relation of these two Oriental Empires 
is becoming more intimate. The progress of 
the Island Empire since the introduction of 
Western ideas and methods is having its ef¬ 
fect on conservative China, and it is ready to 
learn of its neighbor not only in military, but 
in educational and commercial matters as well. 
The Independent is authority for the following 
facts: 

There are now about 800 Chinese students 
staying at various schools in Japan, while it is 
reported that 500 more are expected shortly, 
in consequence of the favorable reports on 
the Japanese educational system that have been 
made to the Peking authorities by Princes 
Chen and Lung as v/ell as by the late Wu Ju- 
lung and other recent Chinese visitors to this 
country. Japan has become the Chinese edu¬ 
cational Mecca. "It is the fashion nowadays," 
says the North China Herald, of Shanghai, 
“for Chinese of all ranks and professions to 
go to Japan if they want to learn anything.” 
Add to this the fact that Japanese is now the 
official language in the Peking University, that 
the Chinese Government is going to engage a 
Japanese adviser on international law, that a 
Japanese professor has been engaged to fill an 
important position in the Peking University, 
that another Japanese educationist has been 
engaged by Viceroy Yuen, of Chili,'that a Mr. 
Tono was summoned to Wuhu some time back 
to act as Viceroy Chang Cheh-tung’s advisor, 
that Mr. Morimoto, of the High Normal 
School in this city, is to go to Szchuan to act 
as adviser to the Governor of that province, 
and that the Peking authorities are negotiating 
for the dispatch of a number of other Japanese 
educators. Some time back Professor Magozo, 
Doctor of Law in the Kyoto University, was 
engaged by the Chinese Government for the 
purpose of compiling a new code of laws, and 
a number of assistants will be summoned from 
Japan to join him. Then there are, or were 
lately, 100 or 200 Chinese non-commissioned 
officers in Tokyo undergoing military training, 
and the China-Japan Bank will probably bring 
the two peoples together commercially as much 
as serving side by side in the same army will 
bring them together from a military point of 
view. With these instances of the drawing to¬ 
gether intellectually of China and Japan may 
be compared the hesitation of the Chinese to 
go to Russia for education. 

These facts have an important bearing on 
the supposed influence of Russia in moulding 
the future of China. 

AN ADDRESS FOR KOMURA, 

{ Representatives of Missionary Societies | 
Have a Talk With Sato. 

A deputation of ministerial and lay ol 
I oers of the^oards oi^reign missions of I 

the Id 'and Presbyterian 
ohuroh®, poth of w™h have extensive 
work wa^ted/upplUMl^ Sato, at 1| 
the Waldorf-Astoria^^steraaJ^aHRiTOoii 

I to patent a formal addre^ to Baron Ko- 
I mura^^he a^rl^^was pr^entedi^y the I 
I Rev. ^^JB^iflharda^jastofflf the | 
I Brick Chunffif’^ ” 

The addre« expressed the hope that | 
I Baron Kumum be speedily restored to I 
I health and voiced profound admiration for I 

the Mikado’s wisdom and magnanimity in | 
establishing peace. Then it said in part: 

“We confeas.to a large share in the satis- 1 
I faction felt by our people generally that £ 
I treaty so vastly beneficial to mankind I 
I should have been negotiated and signed 
I on American soil. We would beg leave 
I to express our high regard for a Govem- 
I ment capable of the self-restraint and self- 

crince which have enus brdd.^, 
close a great war. prosecuted with such 
energy and steadiness of purpose and 
humane consideration for frfena and foe. 
Whatever the origin of this spirit, and of 
the great progress of Japan, we rejoice in 
it. _ And we snail ever strive to contribute 
to it by our labors and prayers. 

“The expression of these sentiments 
may seem not unfitting from us. in view 
of the fact that the agencies which we 
rwresent were among the first to take 
advantage of the openmg of Japan and to 
^nd to your country men who would enter 
into sj^pathy with your people and spend 
their lives in an effort to serve them. We 
have re.ioiced to be permitted to render 
service to the Japanese people, and we 
trust that it may still be possible for ua to 
do so in cooperation with the vigorous 
Christian Church which has grown up as 
the result of the work of those who have 
represented us.” 

peaking briefly at the conclusion of the 
reading of the address by Dr. Richards, 
the Rev. Dr. Henry N. Cobb echoed the 
words of the address. 

‘T was in Japan last year,” he said. “I 
would be false to myself did I not express 
the pleasure with which T noted the modera¬ 
tion and self-control with whioh the people 
received the news of the victories. No one 
meeting the Japanese people could fail to 
remark and comment favorably upon their 
quietness and sobriety. The outbreaks in 
Tokio we should regard merely as the froth 
on the calm of the summer soa, In closing 
let me wish your Emperor and your people 
success, ancf moral and spiritual progress 
to the Japanese nation.” 

In reply Mr. Sato said- 
"I have no speech to make. I thank you 

for the sympathy you have expressed for 
Baron Komura in his illness. Spealdng for 
him I thank you for your kina words for 
Japan, the Emperor and himself. Your 
sympathy he will appreciate. Immediate' 
that he is able to read I shall convey to ' * 
with much pleasure this address.” 

KOMURA MUCH BETTER. 
I Representatives Foreign MUs], 

Boards Pay Their Resjecls, 

Baron Komura continues to imnro,-. 
land according to his physicians thltl '. 
I no need foi any further anxiety reitardin. 

Ihie J Mterday mon- 
ling Mr. Sato gave out the following bu . 
Ilctln at the Waldorf-Astoria- 

0 The condition of Baron Komura has 
I been favorable In every respect, ill 

■ patient has been practically free from 
I high temperature for several days " 

I A deputation of ministerial and lav 

■ fleers of the Boards of Foreign Mission. 

■ of the Dutch Reformed and Presby 

Iterlan Churches, both of which have nii- 
jj merous branches In Japan, waited upon 

BMr. Sato at the Waldorf-Astoria yester- 
I clay afternoon to present a formal ad 
■ dress through him to Baron Komura 

I The Presbyterian Church was repreUnt- 
I ed by the Rev. W. R. Richards, pastor of 

■ the Brick Church; John Fox of the Amerl- 

Ican Bible Society, and J. C. Pepbtirn, a 
a former missionary, who went out in isr>0 
land wTs decorated afterward by the Ml' 
I kado for meritorious services. 

I The Reformed Church delegates included 
I the Rev. H. N. Cobb and J. Z. Ammei 
■ man, secretaries, and the Rev. John , 

jFagg of the Middle Collegiate Church. 
I After the deputation had been intro- 

iduced to Mr. Sato the address was read by 

■ Dr. Richards. It alluded to the anxiety 
I caused by the Baron's Illness, the hope 
■ that he would soon be able to return to 

■ Japan, and the admiration of the Foreign 
I Board of Missions for the great work 
I Baron Komura had accomplished 
I Portsmouth. 

BARON KOMURA BETTER. 

Missionary Boards Present Address 

Through Mr. Sato. 
The two tollo-wlng encouraging bulletins of the 

condition of Baron Komura were issued yesterday 

at the Waldorf-Astoria: 

The condition Baron Komura has been tavjja- 

S'c'a.W tl’SVoTA JXe?lwr’’e fSr several days 

oast 

satisfactory to the attending physicians. 

A deputation of officers of the Boards ot Fore gn 

Missions ot the Dutch Reformed 

churches watted on Mr. Sato 
to present, through him. a formal address to 
Bar?n Komura The Presbyterian Church was 

represented by Dr. 

rrA^Tih^rc^B^ooKlynlDr.^dohn^-.^. 

?C^Sthurn.T):rmefnfi;slonary, who was'deo- 

Ltd by the Japanese Emperor tor meritorious 

services; Dr. -William Imbrlc, another missionary. 

r„d Dr. A. W. Hatsey and Dr. A. J. Brown, m.nls- 

^■erM seoretarle, of the board; Robert E. Speer 

lav secretary; C. W. Hand, treasurer, and John 

Stewart and John T. Underwood The Reformed 

Church delegation Included the Rev. Dr. H. 

rnhh and J L- Ammerman. secretaries, and the 

Re^ 5" John J. Fage. of the Middle Collegiate 

Church. _ Bcldress Dr. Richards spoke of In presenting the aaaress ^^^^ government 
the Itarmony which exisieao 
of Japan and the rn^s.onanes^^^ further the con- 

SaXtloi" of 'Sw B?ard "ot Foreign Missions on 

the re-estabUshment of ^ visitors for the 

The address also expressed the appre¬ 

ciation of the Mikado’s action for human¬ 
ity and the peace of the world. The docu¬ 
ment was signed by Henry N. Cobb for 
the Board of Foreign Missions of the Re¬ 
formed Church of America, and by W. R. 
Richards for the Foreign Missions of the 
Presbyterian Church. 

After the address had been read. tli| 
Rev. Mr. Cobb made a brief speech, In I 
which he referred to his experiences In I 
Japan. In reply Mr. Sato said: 

“I thank you for the sympathy you n 
have expressed for Baron Komura In his >| 
Illness. Speaking for him. I thank you for n 
Japan, the Emperor, and himself. Your “ 
sympathy he will appreciate. As soon as ,i 
he Is able eo read 1 shall convey to him 
with much pleasure this address. . 

•• I am glad to announce that the Baron y 
Is on the sure road to recovery. The doc- 1 
tors In attendance assure me of that.” *i 

I At 7 o’clock last night Mr. Sato Issued i* 
the following bullattnr '*! 

‘‘The Improvement In Baron Komura’sJ 
ondltlon continues without interruption^ 
nd Is quite satisfactory to the attendinc“a 
hyslclans.” r fl 



EDDGATION AMD IllSLIGIOll 
Editorial "Japan Times" 

ilarch 27th 1606 
It can never bff^nlntoresting to ta^ up the pboblem of the relation between 

gducation and rolf^OT.not as a subject of local controversy,but as one closely 
connected with the* W5il being of human society. Nor does it seem out of place 
to refer lier# to the matter,as we feel that the time is fast approaching when 
Japan will awake to the need of seriously considering and studying those relat¬ 
ions . 

Between the years say 1880 and 1885,the rejuvenated Japan completed its work 
of destroying many old ideas,religious,social ,and intellectual,that liad sur¬ 
vived tlie vanished feudalism,and the now generation of men whom the now course 
of events had brought into power and influence have since gone on sliaping tlie 
destiny of the nation. These men have now completely replaced the men of'^old 
Japan,and have themselves become the fathers of a new generation,with a keen 
sense of tlieir duties towards future generations. They are conscious of the 
pride tiwy feel in the recent victories and the new position they have won in 
the. world;but they nevertliless see that the moral progress of tlieir country 
has not kept pace with its intellectual -advance. Tlie latter consciousness is 
ft<icO!,uno more and more real with them,because of their desire to maintain and 
^crease tl^ir prestige newly acquired. Tlmt is the reason why we sa;' the nation, 
dill soon come to turn its attention to the questions of religion and education 
4s bearing on the social well being of the people. 

\(e remember reading a little time ago a paper in which President Elliot of 
Htii'vard ot^lained that the vast amounts of money and energy , spent in the United ' 
States in tile cause of education had in no way whatever dimished in his country i 
te evils if gambling, dr inking and other vices,and cast no small, doubt on tlie 
flower of education-as carried on there to assist the moral advaaiemant of Jiis I 
(fcuntry-oen. 
i ffe refrain however,from entering on a discussion of the broblem- we on- 
4- refer,for'*^ present,to the imminence with which it will offer itself -for i 
Iplution. _ * ; 








